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ByB. R. Ross

Fasten your seatbelts, Mw fans. You 're soft Mail. You can send and receive infor
mation between members in your work
about to enter the Microsoft Zone .
Earlier this week I witnessed a demo of group even if they're on a PC. Nice.
But the real beauty is that you can
Microsoft's products that left me feeling
as enlightened as the day I first set my access Microsoft Mail directly from the
E'lc menu whe you 'reinMicrosoff.WorCI
eyes on a Macintoshll'.
Here's a company with a reputation for 4.0. No other company can offer that kind
singularly superior products. But what of integration. Or this kind:
A product line that all works together.
they showed me pushed the envelope of
With other applications
software productivity:
A complete line of
on the Mac. And even
Here's a company with a
products for tlie. ac that
with such PC standards
all work together.
like Lotus" 1-2-3", Mi 
reputation for singularly
The significance of
crosoft Word 5.0 and
superior products. But
which hit me like a ton
WordPerfect".
what they showed me
of bricks when I saw
What's more, every
pushed the envelope of
them in action.
product is supported by
software productivity: A
For instance, I saw a
on-line hel and a com
complete line of products
cbart in your very favor
Qrehcnsive manual. Or
that all work together.
ite spreadsheet and mine,
you can call one number
Microsof1 Excel, updated
for unlimited technical
from within MLcrnsoft
support.
Word 4.0 usingjust a few keystrokes. And
Obviously, I'm impressed. So much so,
then pasted into PowerPoint~ for an in
that I' ve asked Microsoft to send copies of
their Macintosh product line brochure in
credible looking presentation.
And with just as little effort, the ever time for our next meeting. If you can 't
capable Microsofl Word 4.0 was merged
make it, you can always get a free copy by
with Microsoft's database application, calling (800) 541-1261, Dept. 92.
File, for a mass mailing.
- Fellow Macphiles, man your Macs.
As if that wasn 't enough, I saw their Because we 're entering a new age ofcom
versatile integrated program Works share patibility-or at least Microsoft is.
And 1don 't know about you, but I plan
files with Microsoft Excel and Word.
What really blew me away is Microon going along for the ride.
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106 Scanning the Color Horizon
BY HENHY

Bowr

I

ND T ll E MAC

ER LAB

Finally, true full-color scanning comes to the Mac.
We test-drive half a dozen 24-bi t scanners, with eye
popping resu lts you ' ll have to see to believe.

170 Gray Expectations
BY A ILEE N
P~:n: n

'I

l:IE ll ' AT llY ,

El ' .", Al D THE

MA C • EH LAB

Gray- cale canners are still the
backbone of desktop publishing.
Mac User Labs torture- tes t 16 of the new generation,
with surprising result . .

Features
132 Wingz Weighs In

Departments
20 Mail Merge

BY DA \' ID MoH GAN ' T EIN \'ID Jo N Zn.HER

FllO~I TllE MA C COMM UNITY

The mo I-hyped product debut of the year - but did
they deliver? MacU er Labs ' benchmarks reveal all.

Reader sound off on Andrew Tobia , James Burke,
and (who else?) John Dvorak .

152 Personalize Your Mac

165 Tip Sheet

BY DAHHYI. LEWIS

BY 0AHHYL LEW IS

ResEdi t is the single most powe rful tool for customiz
ing your Mac. A guided tour to the inner . ecrets of
your System.
1

Step-by-step tips for tailoring your System in ways
you won' t believe.

241 The Help Folder
BY C llHI S E S PINOSA

Upgrade a 5 I 2K Mac, rummage in the
Toolbox, expand your SE, and discover whether
plastic covers can za p your Mac.

256 MiniFinders
120 The
Modular
Macintosh
BY JOH N

J.

A 1 DE R ON

Apple ' sleek new
llcx i sending
hock waves through
the entire industry.
Do its rop-of-the
line perfom1ance
and midrange price
make this the Mac
you've all been
wai ting for?

Hundreds of capsule rev iews to help you buy smarter.
A lso. la1es1 version updates.

291 Scrapbook
EDITED ll \ Kn1 Tl COA LE

Mass storage for under $70, color printing for anyone,
and an ingenious city-planning simulation.

287 Coming Soon
288 Advertiser Index

JUNE198~

Quick Clicks
ED ITED BY Ru El.I.

VOL UME

5

NUM B ER

6

fT O

I-lands-on rev iews of new Mac intosh products:

•
•
•
•
•
•

45
47
51
62
64
68

FreeHand 2.0
Panorama
Suitcase II
ScreenRecorder
Read-It! 2.0
Virex

I BRIDGES
229 Currents
EDITED BY l:IENHY 8 0 ll TMA~

Big-time connections: Oracle for the Mac
and news from DEXPO .

232 A/UXiliary Info
HY .J AME . F I NN

Apple gets erious abou t U lX with its brand-new
A(UX I.I.

Wingz
Weighs In

I DTP

132 Can Wingz knock out
the spreadsheet champ?

199 Between the Lines
EIJ I TED BY AILEE N AllEllN T ll Y
AN D SA l.VA TO llE P A ll A.'CAN IJO l.0

In-depth eva luat ions of Ready ,Set,Go! 4.5, KeyCap
Fonts, LetrTuck , and UllraSpec, plus typogra phy
news and more.

205 Fine Print
uv T oN ' B ovE AN D C11 rnv1. H11uu1·:s
Get photos into your publication - painlessly.

Columns
9 Paul Somerson • Ed itor's Desktop

I HYPERSPACE

Introducing MacUser' · new ediior.

216 HyperReview

33 William Zachmann • Macintosh Analyst

EDITED UY L AU ll A ] O ll NS ON

It 's lega l at last: IOI scripts and buttons that you can
use in your own stacks - a complete review.

223 Card Tricks

App le's tough new competition.

77 Louise Kohl • Control Panel
Has success spoi led the Mac'?

UY MI CH AELS \ A INF.

Tap the hidden power of HyperCard with XCMDs
and XFC s .

I NEWS
30 New on the Menu
EDITED BY

R

S ' ELL

lro

Flashy desktop presentations.
·upercharg ing you r sca nner,
and new nappy technology.

83 Jim Seymour • Mainstream Mac
Keeping Bawarnba out of the Toolbox.

87 Robert R. Wiggins • Pinstripe Mac
The thrill i gone, but the shows go on.

298 John C. Dvorak • Devil's Advocate
Apple's unfruitfu l labors.
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CANVAS™ 1.0 BEATS
CDRAW™II
MACDRAW
II
LIST PRICE $395 . 00
Key Features:•
All the standard drawing tools
Unlimited layers
Ultra-fine hairlines
Editable arrowheads
Smooth polygons
Object libraries
+ 32x magnification/reduction
Text rotation
High precision
8 available colors
Auto-dimensionjng of lines

CANVAS
1.0
LIST P RICE $199.95

Key Features:"
All the standard drawing tools
Unlimited layers
Ultra-fine hairlines
f.djtable arrowheads
Smooth polygons
Object libraries
± j2x magnH1cation/reduction
Text rotation
Much higher precision
16.7 million available colors
Auto-dimensioning of lines & arcs
Join & split smooth curves
PostScript®gray scales in 1° jncrements
Continuous Bezier Cmves
Area & perimeter calculations
Powerful Auto-Duplication options
Central Object Control dialog
Sktm~ perspective & distort effects
Tear-away rulers
Magnetic guide lines
Complete set of bitmap editing tools
Import & export ofTIFF files
Auto-tracing of imported bitmap images
72-2540 DPL bitmap resolution
PixelPaint™ compatible color palettes
Editable, micro-adjustable rurbrushes
FulJ-feature DA version included.

CANVAS 1.0

-

DRAW YOUR OWN CONCLUSION.
BEFORE YOU JUMP TO ONE.

ff you want to see the Canvas difference
for yourself, send us $9.95 to receive a
fully-featured Demonstration Copy.

3305 'orthwcst 74th Avenue Miami, Florida 331-22
1-llOo-OCANVAS In Florida: (30;) 594{)965
© 1989 Deneba Systems, lnc.
ALI product names mentioned are trademarks of
their rcspecti"e holders.
Please clrcle 80 on reader service card.
'l'urt1:tLh~1
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QuarkStyle,PageMaker, Excel, Illustrator,
MultiFinder, and 4th Dimension.The second
generation of Macintosh software is here now. The
third generation is already beginning to arrive.
Your Macintosh SE
alone can't keep pace with the
ever increasing sophistication
of Macintosh software.
But it can with a pro
ductivity system from Radius.
Totally compatible
with your Macintosh SE,from
its aesthetics to its electronics,
theres a Radius System designed for your particu,
lar working style.
Our Document Processing System con,
sists of a 640 x864 pixel Radius Full Page Displayrn
that lets you work on a virtually paper,like
8W'x 11" page.
Then we add our Radius Accelerator 16n'
and quadruple the speed of all of your Macintosh
applications from Ready,Set,Go! to HyperCard.
Our Professional Publishing System fea,
tures a 1152 x864 pixel Radius Two Page Display~"
Now you're working right across a double page
spread or a full,scale Bsize drawing.
Then we add our Radius Accelerator 25rn
and you're working at six times the speed of a
Macintosh SE.

Which means our Accelerator 25 has you
roaring along faster than a Macintosh II.
For Engineering and Design and intensive
number crunching, we add something even a bit
more powerful: the MC68881
mathematical coprocessor.
It aces floating point
computations at one hundred
times the speed of your
Macintosh SE. Combined
with the immense canvas of
the Two Page Display and the
speed of the Accelerator 25, it takes you to the
very limits of programs like Excel and MacDraft.
Both Radius Accelerators offer our innova,
rive MagicBut which allows you to configure your
Macintosh with either our Full Page Display or
Two Page Display.So, you can complete your
Radius System all at once or add the components
one at a time.
To see the most powerful and sophisti,
cated Macintosh software run at its full potential
on a Macintosh SE, try a hands,on demonstration
of the Radius System that fits your personal
working environment.
Call 1,800,527,1950 ext.84 for a brochure
and name ofyour nearest Radius Authorized Dealer.
And get the most out ofyour Macintosh SE
and its software.Today. And tomorrow.

radi1S"
Please circle 142 on reader service card.

1
"

Intelligent Hardware

Q l9S9 Radu.s Inc RCM/uu, the Radnu logo, Ra.diw flJl P'141C Duplny, Rat!rtu Tuo0 Poge Du1"'1,. Rad1m Accde-raror 16, Radiu.l Acn~ltraro' 25, lncellis.,~c Hardt.u:irc and Mt.gJcBus art rmd.rnmrk.$ of Radi1u lnr.
All orht!-r brand and proclu.c r names art rraderrurrks ur regisk:red rrcadenunk,,. of their
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PRESENTING THE WRITEMOVE
PORTABLE PRINTER.
Most printers are sentenced by
their own sheer bulk to lifelong con
finement on a desktop.
But now GCCTechnologies'"has
created aprinter for the Macintosh®
with considerably more freedom
than that. Its called WriteMove'": the
"biggest"printer ever to come in an
incredibly small package.
WriteMove weighs a scant
three pounds. It measures just2"x6W'
xl0 3A'.' (Any smaller and you couldn't
get the paper in.)

But its the only ink jet printer of
any size that gives you almost unlim
ited freedom to reduce and enlarge
type and documents. Because its the
only one with outline fonts-imag
ing software that provides function
ality otherwise available only with
laser printers.
As a result. you can use Write
Move to compose documents with
word processing software like Micro
soft9Word. or desktop publishing
programs like PageMaker. 9 And then
silently print them out at192-DPI reso
lution. In other words. you get much

higher print quality than the Image
Writer 11,for not much more money.
Which could bring a whole
new meaning tothe phrase'Treedom
of the press."
To exercise that freedom. see
your authorized GCC Technologies
dealer for a WriteMove demon
stration.Forthe one nearest you. call
(617) 890-0880.*

~~Gee

-

TECHNOLOGIES

"h1 Cai l.1da,tHOO) 263·1405@1988 GCC Tcdmolog1os. lnr. \,Cl Tl"rhnofogias and W11tuMovo ara 1radomarksand the GCC Tcchnologics logo 13 o reg1s1cred 1radema1 ~ ol GCC Ted11M.>1o0ios. Inc Macintosh and
h11aq<W1111r :ue rcg1s1ered trademarksof Appl!.! Comoumr. loc P.lQeMaker 1sa registered 11adema1k ol AklusCorp M1crosol11s a 1cg1stc1ed trademark of ~hc1osol1 Corp Sugges1cd manul.icturcrS retail pnce:$699

INTRODUCING
THE MOST INGENIOUS
PORTABLE PRINTER
SINCETHE PENCIL.
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've seen the light.
I've spent the past six years as an editor of PC Maga
:i11e watching microcomputers chum through the corpo
ral e landscape like Shem1an barreling across Georgia.
I've witnessed a liberation of business and creative
bra inpower that makes me wonder how people without PCs get
any work do ne at all - Ibey mi ght just as well scratch !heir
words and num bers in 1he dirt with a sharp stick.
But I've also seen a torrent or frustration from DOS u:ers
faced wi th the daily ons laught or arcane syntaxes, absurd ly
thorny command . and impo ·sibly confounding interfaces.
DOS wo rkers who initially reveled in the promise or prod uc
tivity began slamming int o the same gray wal l. While their hard
ware became faster and far more muscu lar, their softwa re
remained cranky.
unin1ui tive, and
maddeningly di r
ficu lt. In fact, as
ve ndors .. im

EDITOR

forced. kicking and screaming. 10 use a
Mac. Like most 01her DOS dieharcls, I
had nervously poked through the en
trail s of Apple 's original I28 K system
when it was first introduced and had
glibly dismissed it as a toy . While in the intervening years the
Mac had evolved into a Irue rival and worthy competitor (some
would say succe. sor) to the PC. most DOS hounds always
thought of it as that origina l crippled. slow. squinty mono
chrome tombstone. lnti l recent ly. so did I.
Then I sudden ly had 10 produce a tricky report using Mac
oft ware thal was completely alien 10 me.
It was a snap . And a pleasure. I was instan tl y productive. and
at a high leve l. The Mac had so many built-in user smarts that
it ended up di spatching man y or the housekeeping chores that
would have distracted my thought processes on the PC .
Best or all . once I was done. I decided to see what else was on
the hard disk and was aC11wlly ahlc to walk through a halfdoze11
other 11ew applications in 111i1111tes. Try that on any other system .

DE SKTOP

DDS-to-Mac Conversion
pro ved" th e ir
softwa re by lard 
ing on laye rs of
bells and whis
tles, the packages
eve n
beca me
tougher to master.
Few users ever
look advantage of
more lhan a small
fraction or the
avai lable power.
It wa · as ira caterpillar metamorphosed into a butterll y. emerged
from the chrysa li., fl exed its wings. and then dropped back to
the ground and resumed crawling.
Worse, instead of designing trul y innovative products, ven
dor. began bullying each other wi th ·'look-and-fee l" lawsuits.
Thi s had the chilling effect of forcing each new software
des igner to come up with an interface that was utterly foreign to
the leg ions or current users. Most or the software was unintui
tive to start with and didn't provide much, if any. on-line help.
And most peopl e would ra1her have lhcir teet h dri lled than be
forced to plod through a tall stack of manuals.
As a result . DOS user · often learned on ly as little as they
could get away wi th to fini sh a spec ific job. Most operated
solely by brute force. And few figu red out how to tumble
1hrough more than one or two applications. In addition, the
numbing complex ity and counterintui tive baggage of most
interfaces ensured that users wouldn ' t be able to test-drive new
producls - most could bare ly even fi gure out how to turn an
unfami liar application on.
One day not long ago. whi le visiting a DOS-free office. I was

-

A chip is a chip. These days one manufac turer's stale-of-the
art CPU is about as good as the next. Processing is process ing:
storage is storage. But DOS machines pretty much stop lhcrc ,
almost totall y ignoring 1/0. What sets the Mac apart is the mag i
it perfom1s on the I and the 0 - which is what let me get up to
speed in an instan1 and crank out a proposa l so imprcssive
looking that I actuall y thought it was someone else's as it
chugged out or the shared printer. Once you get past a certain
level or CPU power. easy input is all 1he user rea lly cares abou t,
and spiffy output is all the client/bos '/reader/coworker wants.
Besides. ever since Dav id put mil Goliath 's lights, everyone
cheers for the underdog. espec iall y one employing a potent new
technology. Maybe Ron Martinez sa id it best. Martinez is
someone cl ·c who 's seen the li ght. He 's pres ident of TRANS
Fiction Systems. ;i Mac programming shop housed in a con
verted mortuary on Manhattan's upper West Side.
One of Martinez's new ventures is a slick animation package
that competes with an entrenched Mac graphics product. When
asked how he hopes to succeed against such seemi ngly insur
mountable odds, he says it's
li ke the challenge faced by
Apple and compan:s it with
E
veryone
the Cretaceous ex tincti on 65
mil lion years ago.
cheers for the
Or as Ron puts it: " Large.
underdog,
dominant companies c.:an eas
ily become slow, plodding. and
especially one
complacen t. like the dinosaurs
employing a
that once ruled the eart h. We
have to think of ourselves as
potent new
the small , nimble early mam 
technology.
mals that survi ve and cvcntu -
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You need a gray scale scanner for your
Mac. So y ou go to your ImageWriter.
Po p out the ribbon cartridge. Snap in
ThunderScan. Insert your artwork.
And quicker than y ou can say Van Gogh,
you're already going.
Th underScan lets you import quality images into all
painting, drawing and deskto p publishing programs.
Contrast and blightness are fully adjustable.
And now ThunderScan 5.0 loads TrFF files and lets
you display and eclit grays on your Mac ll.
Piiced at just $249, ThuncleL5can proves you Ctlll become
an artist, with just a Little change.

~·

11uuzrkr.l"7ca:n,
I ,
!.)~MACINTOSH

~

21 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 94563
415/254-6581 FA.X, 4151254-3047

Thunderware ·

Thunt.IL-rSc:m is cum p:n ihl" with <he ~t1ci n l O'l h 512K cntttnc~·d . Plu... SE and ~L1t.· II :111J all lm:1gc."\X1ri1 er
mot.kb c xn :.pt 1hc l.Q. l 1.'>f.: 0 111hi: Mac II n-qulrl-::i uur ft:nn,.,. A cct~~tiri ·./i ~r .\fr1C111ttisb II
Tht1nd c r;;c.i111, Thu nd en.\-;.Uc and it ·· loi.to ~t rt! 1r: 1 dc111:1rk.~ o f T hundcrw:trc, Im.:. M:11.:intl1:'h ;md hn:1gt.:\'<1ritcr

:ire 1r:.1demarks o r Apple COmpu1cr. Inc ~ 1 %'9 "l11unden:\':trc Inc

lmagc\\riccr fl

Please circle 195 on reader service card.
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ally prevail by eating the dino
saurs' eggs.··
App le has also obviously
seen the light in incorporating
so many solid Xerox PARC
ideas into one capable (but
overpriced) package and in up
grading its basic system to keep
up with market demands whi le maintain
ing its consistent and intui tive interface .
But will enough DOS use rs sw itch sides?
Wil l the millions of' cu rrentl y noncom
puterizecl potential buyers selec t a pricey
Macove racheapcr286 DOS commodity
box? And will Apple be able Lo maintain
its cutt ing-edge technology lead before
IBM perfects a similar interface and tries
to stub out the Mac like a ciga rette?
The market has changed dramati ca ll y
over the past two years. Macs are no
longer strange rs to the business wo rl d.
But they need to infiltrate even more
corporate office . And they also need to
multiply once they make it inside.
MacUser wi ll be changing as well.
w e· 11 he providi ng far more ex hausti ve,
head-to-head product eva luations than
anyone else in the indu stry. We'regreatly
ex panding the size and scope of' MacUser
Labs to back up these reviews wi th even
more ri go rous, real-world benchmarking
and torture testing. We 'll be starting
several brand-new secti ons to help you
wring increased horsepower out of your
system wi thou t having to learn any tech
nical mumbo jumbo. (If you thought yo u
were already pretty producti ve, just wa it
unti l we show you how to really stomp on
yo ur system's accelerator.)
We'll give yo u clear. spec ilic strate
gics for getting more Macs into more
businesses more ca. il y - and using them
to work far better than you ever imagined
once they ' re there. But we'll always
remember what sets the Mac apart. Whi le
we'll focus increasingly on turning the
Mac into an even more powerful busi
ness too l. we won' t fo rget the flash and
dazz le and creativity and fun . It 'II be
business wi thout being boring. We ' II
prov ide all of this whi le publishing the
best columnists. reviewers. analysts,
strategists. and feature writers pounding
away at key boards today .
And don ' t be surpr ised if' we crack a
few eggs in the process. : ·

Besides black and white, there are Silve!View models
offering 16 or all 256 different shades of gray. So what you
used to leave up lO the imagination can now be in all your
work IJke subtle halftones or delicate shadings.
SilverVlew's also remarkably comfortable to work with.
lts high contrast flat-screen virtually eliminates glare and
distortion.And its unusually high refresh rate delivers rock
solid images that never flicker.
To find out just how much bener your work can look,
call Sigma Designs at (415) 770.0100 today.
Then never scale-down your ideas.

The Silver-View""'
family of high
resolution 21"
display systems
offer-s the largest
viewing area
available any
where.

you with a high contrast.
roclt solid image.
Finally, with your choice of
three models offering 2. 16
or 256 grey levels, SilverView

SilverView"s full size two page display is
achieved with a new 21" flat saeen moni
tor. which provides nearly 16" x 12" of ac
tive display area.
The SilverView two page display allows
you to display two full pages simultane
ously. in actual size '7"1 T"lD T
at 1152x870pixels. / £. L / £.L
because we are not
only big but we are
also 72 dpi .

represents the premium dis
play system for publishing,
graphic design and imaging
applications.

All Silver View systems have a paper white
display. a high 76 Hz refresh rate. and a
flat screen to eliminate glar-e and provide

SilverView, the performance
leader and the most comfort
able monitor ever made.
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A midsummer
Hold on to your hatsl Hold on to your feet!
And hold on to your original packaging and
documentation! Because, MacConnection is
now offering 30 and 60 day money-back
guarantees on products from selected
companies. (Look for the companies which
are marked with a * and listed in red.) If you
are dissatisfied with your purchase of these
products for any reason , just call for a
hassle-free return authorization.
We only carry the latest versions of products.
Version numbers in our ads are current at
press time. Also, all of the software we sell is
not copy-protected, unless indicated
otherwise by (CP).
The four-digit number next to each product is
the product's ITEM NUMBER. Please refer to
this number when ordering. Thank you.

Symantec ... 30 clay MBG
S. UM. 1.·t-1989 MacUser Editors' Choice
Award for &st New Utilities and &k kcessories .
"The clear winner in reducing worries about
losing data. A well-crafted product!1 . • . . • S65.

T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
WriteNow 2.0-1989 MacUser Editors' Choice
Award for Best New Word Processor. "Mail
merge, a 100,000-word spelling checker, and
direct openingand saving of various file
formats from within the program!' . . . S109.
Monogram
2779 Business Sense 1.2 ..... . .. . .. 279.
•Nantucket .. . 30 day MBG
2971 McMax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175.
*Nolo Press ... 60 day MBG
2981 WillMaker 3.0 . ... . . ... . .. .. .. . 32.
*North Edge Software .. . 30 day MBG
2986 Timeslips Ill 1.1 .. . . . ..... . . . . . 117.
*Satori ... 30 day MBG
3978 Components GL 1.0 ..... . . . ... 389.
3324 Project Bil)ing 1.56 . . . . . . . . . . . 409.
4987 Project Billing + 1.56 ... . . . . ... 589.
3323 Legal Billing II 2.56 . . . . . . . . . ... 539.
4986 Legal Billing II + 2.56 . . . . . . . . . 589.
SoftVfew
3471 MaclnUse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42.
3473 TaxView Planner 2.0 .... .. ...... 64 .
•Survivor Software .•. 30 day MBG
3289 MacMoney 3.02 .. .. . . .. . .... . . 61 .

NUMBERS & DATABASES
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE
*Astrix Software ... 30 day MBG
3976 Aatrix Payroll 3.05 .. . .. . ... . . . .. 99.
4021 Aatrix TimeCard 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 109.
4020 Aatrix TimeMinder 2.0 .... ...... 159.
3958 Aatrix Payroll PLUS 3.02 . . . ..... 159.
Bedford Software
4977 Simply Accounting 1.04 ........ 219.
*Chan g Labs ... 60 day MBG
1613 Rags to Riches Ledger 3. 1 . . . . . . 119.
1614 Rags to Riches Payables 3.1 ..... 119.
1617 Rags to Riches Receivables 3.1 . . . 119.
1622 Rags to Riches 3-Pak
289.
1612 Inventory Control 2.6 . . . ...•... 239.
1615 Professional Billing 2.9 ... . . .. . . 239.
1616 Professional 3-Pak . . . . . .
359.
1618 Retail Business 3-Pak .. .. . .•... 359.
Dae Software
4502 Dae-Easy Light 1.0 .. .. . .. ... . .. 42.
Informix
4955 Wingz 1.0 .. ......... .... .. .. 269.
*Intuit ... 30 day MBG
2425 Quicken 1.01 . . .......... ..... 32.
*MECA .. . 60 day MBG
2796 Managing Your Money 2.0 . . . . . . 125.

Claris
FileMaker II 1.0 . . .... .. ... . .. $229.
MacProject 111.0. ......... .. . . 379.
*Fox Software .. . 30 day MBG
4580 FoxBASE +/Mac Runtime . .. .... 158.
4195 FoxBASE +/Mac 1.1 ........... 205 .
4844 FoxBASE +/M ulti-User . . . . . . . . . . 315.
Individual Software
4720 101 Macros for Excel. . . .. . . ... .. 37 .
*Microsoft . . • 30 day MBG
2866 File 2.0A .... . ...... .. ..... . . 129.
2884 Works 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189.
2865 Excel 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255.
•Nolo Press .. . 60 day MBG
4228 For the Record 1.02 ..... .... ... 29.
*Odesta ... 30 day MBG
4211 DataDesk Professional 2.0 .. . . . . 289.
3014 GeoOuery 1.0 . . .. .. . . . .. . .... 295.
3013 Double Helix II 2.0R51 ......... 339.
•Paracomp ... 30 day MBG
4664 Milo 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159.
*Preferred Publishers ... 30 day MBG
4780 DAtabase 1.01 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 75.
*ProVUE ... 60day MBG
4582 Panorama 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 205.
*Rubicon Publishing ... 60 day MBG
3272 Dinner At Eight-Encore Edition (CP) 45.
*Satori .. . 30 day MBG
3320 BulkMailer 3.22 . ..... . .. . . .... 79.
3321 BulkMailer Plus 3.22. . . . . . . . . . . 195.
Software Discoveries
3373 Record Holder Plus 3.0... . ... .. . 65.
•Synergy ... 30 day MBG
3129 KaleidaGraph 1.10 .. .. . .. . . . .. 119.
4196
1125

* Abacus Concepts ... 60 day MBG
4482 StatView SE+ Graphics 1.03 . . . . . 229.
4481 StatView II 1.03 . . .... .. . ... . .. 339.
*Access Technology ... 60 day MBG
1346 Trapeze 2.1. .
. .. . . . . . . . . . 149.
* Acius ... 30 day MBG
1010 4th Dimension 1.0.6 . . . . .
389.
229.
4024 4th Dimension Runtime 1.06 ..
Ashton-Tate
4098 Full Impact 1.0 . . . . . . . .
249.
Blyth Software
4318 Omnis 3 Plu s/Express 3.3 .
399.
Borland International
1508 Reflex Plus 1.01 ........ . . . ... 189.
*BrainPower .. . 60 day MBG
1532 DataScan 1.0 . . ....... . . ... . . 115.
1535 DesignScope 1.15 ...... . . .. . . 128.
1534 MathView Professional 1.1 .. .. . . 139.
1537 StatView512 + 1.2 .. . . .. . . . ... . 152.
3960 ArchiText 1.03 . ...... .. .... ... 179.
4066 The Analyzer Bundle (includes DataScan,
DesignSrope, and StatView 512+) .. 319.
*Bravo Technologies ... 30 day MBG
1539 MacCalc 1.2D ......... . . . .. . . 77 .
*Chang Labs ... 60 day MBG
1611 CAT. 2.0 . . . . .. . . ...... . ... . 229.

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
*Aegis Development ..• 60 day MBG
4956 Showcase F/X 1.0...... . . .. .. . 205.
* Altsys .. . 30 day MBG
4830 KeyMaster 1.0 . .. . . . . .. ... .. . . 52.
1194 FONTastic Plus 2.02 . . ..... ... . . 52.
*Bright Star Tech. . . . 30 day M BG
3962 Hyper Animator 1.5 .. . . . ... .. . .. 99 .
Broderbund Software
4065 PosterMaker Plus 2.5B .. ... . . . . . 35 .
1427 Print Shop 1.3 . . ..... . ... .. . ... 35.
4501 Drawing Table 1.0 ...... .. . . . . .. 76.

Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
MacRecordtr 1.1-Honorablt me11tio11 -1989
MacUser Editors' Choice for Music and Sound.
Amicrophone for your Macintosh. "Allows
sounds to be sampled and captured!' Includes
SoundEdit .... .. ........... ... ... S135.

night's dream.
Clip 30 People . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . $57 .
Clip 3D Recreation . . ...... . . . .. 57.
Clip 3D Lifestyle . . .. ... . ...... . 57 .
Clip 3D Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 .
Enzan-Hoshlgumi USA
1879 MacCalligraphy 2.0 . . . . . ... . ... 99.
*Foundation Publishing ... 60 day MBG
2384 Comic Strip Factory 1.6 . . .. . . ... 42.
2385 Comic People . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. 24 .
*Generic Software ... 60 day MBG
4319 Generic CADD Level 1 1.1 ...... 89.
*Graph soft ... 30 day MBG
4993 MiniCad+ ... ....... ....... . . 519.
*Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
2272 Crystal Paint 1.0 . . ... .. . .. . . . . . 27.
Innovative Data Design
2417 MacDraft 1.2B . . . ............ 145.
4707 Dreams 1.0 .... . . ... .. . ...... 275.
*MacroMind ... 30 day MBG
4953 VideoWorks 112.0 . . . .... .special 150.
4952 VideoWorks II HyperCard Driver 1.2 60.
4954 VideoWorks II Accelerator 1.1 . . . . 115.
Miles Computing
4847 Mac the Knife Vols. 3,4, & 5 .special 69.
Olduvai Software
4667 Art Clips . .. ....... . . ... . .... . 51 .
4850 Art Fonts 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.
4851 Art Fonts 2 .. . ...... ..... .. . .. 55.
*Paracomp ... 30 day MBG
4597 Swivel 3D 1.0 ... . .. . ..... .... 249.
5028 Model Shop 1.0 . . .. . . . . . . ... . 379.
*Silicon Beach ... 60 day MBG
3504 Silicon Press 1.1 . ..... . ...... . . 52.
3506 SuperPaint 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129.
3507 Super3D 2.0 .. . .. ... . . . . . . ... 325.
3980 Digital Darkroom 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 195.
*Solutions, Intl. ... 60 day MBG
3446 The Curator 1.05 . ... .. .... . . . . 75.
•SuperMac Software .. . 60 day MBG
3380 PixelPaint 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.
5024
5025
5027
5026

Fox Software ... 30 clay MBG
fuBASE +/Mac 1.1-1989 MacUser Editors'
Choice Award for Best /\kul Rda1iotral Databast.
"It's blindingly fast and has much of the Mac
lookand feel grafted onto its DOS roots!'. $205.
*Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG
1575 Fluent Fonts 2.0 ......... .. . . .. 27.
4835 Fluent Fonts/SC ITC Garamond . . .. 39.
*Challenger ... 30 day MBG
1610 Mac3D 2.1 .. . .... . .......... 119.
Claris
1123 MacPaint 112.0 ...... . .. . .. . ... 99.
1117 MacDraw 111 .0 ........ . ..... . 309.
4815 Smart Form Designer .... . ... . . 309.
4814 Claris CAD ............ . ... . . 629.
Cricket Software
4346 Cricket Paint 1.0 .... .. ... .. ... . 99.
1667 Cricket Draw 1.1.1 ...... . . ... . 168.
5086 Cricket ColorPaint 1.0 ... . . . .... 179.
* Deneba Software . .. 30 day MBG
1769 Canvas2 .0 .. .. ........... . .. 159.
* DreamMaker ..• 60 day MBG
4088 MacGallery (MacPaint format). . . . . 27 .
Dubl-Click Software
LaserType Vol. 1-6 ...... . ...each 45.
3972 World·Class Fonts! Originals (1-2) .. 45.
3973 World-Class Fonts! The Stylish (3-4). 45.
3974 World-Class Fonts! The Giants (5-6) . 45.
3964 WetPaint Classic Clip-Art (1-2) ... .. 45 .
3965 WetPaint For Publishing (3-4) ... .. 45.
3966 WetPaint Animal Kingdom (5-6). . . . 45.
3967 WetPaint Special Occasions (7-8) . . 45.
3968 WetPaint Printer's Helper (9-10) .... 45.
3969 WetPaint Industrial Revolution (11 -12) 45.
3970 WetPaint Old Earth Almanac (13-14) 45.
3971 WetPaint Island Life (15-16) ...... . 45.
4940 WetPaint All the People (17-18) . .. . 45.
Electronic Arts
4315 Studio/8 1.0 . . ... . ... . . . . . . .. 309.
*Enabling Technologies ... 30 day MBG
1871 Pro3D...... . . . ...... . ...... 285.
5020 Clip 3D Fonts . . ...... . ........ 57.
5019 Clip 3D Accents . . ... ... . . . . . . . 57 .
5022 Clip 3D Geography ........ . .... 57 .
5023 Clip 30 Messages . ............ 57.

__tatView
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Abacus Concepts ... 60 day MBG
Stat View 11 1.03-Honorable mwtion-1989
MacUser Editors' Choice Award for Sciencd
Engi11eeri11g."Offers powerfulstatistical analysis
tools!' Now with presentation quality
colorgraphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $339.

•Symmetry ... 30 day MBG
PictureBase 1.23-WetPaint Bundle $89.
*T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
3633 Christian Images . . ............ . 35 .
*3G Graphics ... 30 day MBG
3942 Images with Impact: Graphics 1 . . . 59.
4583 Images with Impact: Business 1 ... 69.
*Zedcor .. . 60 day MBG
3986 DeskPaint & DeskDraw 2.01 . ..... 69.
4160

CE Software ... 60 day MBG
Quicl!Mail 2.0-Ho11orable memion-1989 MacUser
Editors' Choice Award for Nw.orh11g.The
Ultimate E-Mail & more. Plus... FREE... Vaaiire
1989 Most Sig11ifica111 Product Eddy Award winnei
Both in one great package . . . . . . . . . . . . S205.

PUBLISHING & PRESENTATIONS
1138
4816
5001
1142
4565
4566
1137

Adobe Systems
The Collector's Edition . ... . .... . 79.
The Collector 's Edition II . . . . . . . . 139.
Streamline ....... . .......... 239.
Newsletters/Publishing Pack 1 . . . 249.
Forms and Schedules Pack 2 .... 299.
Presentations Pack 3 . .... . .. .. 299.
Adobe Illustrator '88 1.6 . .. . .. . . 299.

4577
4578
4579
4817
4818
4819
4820
4821
4822
4823
4824
4825
4826
4827

MacConnection carries the entire
Adobe Type Library (volumes 1-82).
Listed below are Adobe's newest
typefaces at press time.
67 ITC Clearface ....... .... .. . 245.
68 Americana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125.
69 ITC Serif Gothic ........ . . .. 182.
70 Century Expanded .. . . . ..... 95 .
71 Serifa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182.
72 Caslon Open Face . . . . . . . . . . . 63.
73 Frutiger ...... ... . .. .. .... 245 .
74 Centennial .. .. ...... . . . . .. 245.
75 Stemple Garamond . . . . . . . . . 125.
76 Weiss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125.
77 Garamond 3 .............. 125.
78 Universal News Com/Greek .. .. 95 .
79 Avenir 1 ..... . . ..... . .... . 182.
80 Avenir 2 .......... .. . ..... 182.
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The fastest shipping
PROGRAMMING & HYPERMEDIA

Intuit ... 30 day MBG
Quicke111.01- 1989 MacUser Editors1 Choice
Award for &st New Pusonal Fi11a11cial Pachige .
"Hands-down winner in this category. Surprises
you by delivering an entire personal or small
business accounting system!1 . • . . . • • • . . S32.
4828 81 Bauhaus . . . .... . . ... ..... 125.
4829 82 Antique Olive .. . .. .. . . ..... 125.
Aldus
1330 Freehand 2.0 ....... .. . . . . ... 349.
4751 Persuasion 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 385.
1331 PageMaker 3.01 ..... . ... . .... 389.
* Altsys ... 30 day MBG
1195 Fontographer 2.4 .1 (CP) . . . . . . . 229.
Broderbund
4465 DTP Advisor 1.0 .. . . . .. .. . . ... . 47 .
*Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG

*Beacon Technology ... 30 day MBG
4967 HyperBible (King James) ... .. . $159 .
4968 HyperBible (New International) . . . 195.
Borland International
1511 Turbo Pascal 1.1 ... . . ..... . . . . . 68.
*DreamMaker .. . 60 day MBG
4115 MacGallery (HyporCard format) . . . 27 .
*Hyperpress Publish. ... 30 day MBG
4233 Icon Factory 1.0 .... . ..... .. ... 29.
5089 Script Library 1.0 . . .. ... .. ..... 29.
5090 Silver Screen 1.0.... . ... .. .... . 42 .
4265 Script Expert 1.0 ... .. .. .. .. . ... 46.
ldeaform
2418 HyperBook Maker 1.0.. .. . .. .... 31 .
Individual Software
4719 101 Scripts & Buttons for Hypercard . . 37 .
*Manx Software ... 60 day MBG
4068 Aztec C 3.68 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.
4317 Aztec SOB . ... . . . . .. ...... . .. 65.
4316 Aztec C UniTools. . . . . ..... .... . 65.
4069 Aztec MPW C 3.6B . ..... ....... 99.
4075 AztecC + SDB3.6B . . .. . .. . . ... 99.

MacConnection carries the entire
collection of Fluent Laser Fonts ea. 46.

4839
4838
4836
4837
4834
4833

Vivid Impressions .............. 69.
Quill Pack (Vol. 8 &20) . . . . . . . . . 105.
Headline Pack (Vol. 10· 12) . . . .... 145.
Modern Pack (Vol. 7, 14-18) . ...... 195.
Distinctive Pack (Vol. 8, 19-22). . . . 195.
Classic Pack (Vol. 3-6, & 13). . . ... 195.
Cricket Software
1668 Cricket Graph 1.3 ... . .... .. . .. 115.
1670 Cricket Presents 2.0 .... . .... . . 289.
*DreamMaker ... 60 day MBG
4840 Cliptures: Business 1 .... . ...... 95.
4841 Cliptures: Business 2 . . ........ . 95.
*Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
4684 ScreenRecorder 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 135.
2199 MacRecorder 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135.
Letraset
5047 Standou t 1.0 .. . .. .. ... . ..... 175.
2621 Ready,Set,Go! 4 4.5 . . .... . . ... 275.
2619 Image Studio 1.5 . .. . .. . . . .... 275.
4709 LetraStudio 1.0 . .. ... . ........ 289.
•Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2878 PowerPoint 2.01 . .... . . ....... 255.
Postcraft International
3157 Laser FX 1.6 . ......... . . .. ... . 99.
Quark
4621 QuarkStyle 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189.
3230 Quark XPress 2.0 .. . . ..... . . . . 499.
*Softstream Int'!., Inc.... 60 day MBG
4996 UltraSpec 1.0 . ... ...... . . .... . 95.
Springboard
3530 Certificate Maker 2.0....... .. ... 24 .
4497 Top Honors........ . . . . . ..• .. . 59.
4500 Springboard Publisher 1.0 . . . . . . 109.
*T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
3635 EPS Illustrations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.

Electronic Arts
Studio/8 1.0- 1989 MacUser Editors1 Choice
Award for the &sr New Paim Program. "Offers
every imaginable tool and the abtliry to work
with all the colors a Mac II can display! 1 S309.
*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG
QuickBasic 1.0 .. . ..... . . ...... 65.
*OWL International ... 30 day MBG
3082 Guide 2.0 .... . ............... 99.
*SmethersBarnes ... 30 day MBG
1478 Prototyper 2.0 ........... . .. .. 149.
Softworks, Inc.
4601 Stack Cleaner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
4599 HyperTools #1 1.02.. . . .. .. ... .. 59.
4600 HyperTools #2 1.03. . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
*Symantec ... 30 day MBG
4644 Just Enough Pascal 1.0 ......... 49.
3421 Lightspeed Pascal 2.0 ... ..... .. 85.
3420 Lightspeed C 3.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . 149.
TENpointO
1338 Reports! 1.2 ... .. ... . ......... 69.
4638 Focal Point II 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119.
*™L Systems ... 30 day MBG
3548 TML Source Code Library 111 .1 . . . 42.
4989 TML Pascal 113.0 (w/o MPW 3.0) . .. 59.
3549 TML Pascal II 3.0 (w/MPW 3.0) . . . 115.
True BASIC, Inc.
3587 True BASIC 2.01 .. . .... . . ... . . . 59.

•Zedcor ... 60 day MBG
3985 ZBASIC 5.0. . ....... .. ... .. .. $99.

UTILITIES
*Affinity Microsystems ... 60 day MBG
1014 Affinifile 1.1.... . .... . ....... . . 46.
1016 Tempo 111 .0 .. ... . .. ... ...... . 89 .
*Berkeley System .. . 30 day MBG
1541 Stepping Out 112.01 ... ..... . . . . 52.
Beyond, Inc.
4203 Menu Fonts 2.02 ... . . .... . . . . .. 29 .
*Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG
2269 QuickDEX 1.4A ....... ... . .... 32.
*CE Software ... 60 day MBG
1727 CalendarMaker 3.0 . . ... ... ... . . 27 .
1728 DiskTop 3.0.4 .. . ..... . ...... . . 27 .
4689 MockPackage Plus Utilities 4.4 ... . 27 .
1729 QuicKeys 1.1 .. .... . .. . . . ..... 52 .
Central Point
5040 Copy II Mac 7.2 .. .... ..... . ... 20.
5041 PC Tools Deluxe Mac 1.1 . . ... . .. 42.
Dubl-Click Software
1824 Calculator Construction Set 1.04 ... 35.
Electronic Arts
1843 Disk Tools Plu s 1.01 . . .. . . . ..... 31 .
*Fifth Generation ... 60 day MBG
4287 PYRO! 3.3 (screen saver) . . . . . . . . 15.
3954 PowerStation 2.5. . . . .... . ... . .. 32.
3955 Suitcase II 1.2.2 . . ... . ......... 45.
3953 FastBack Mac 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 .
*FWB Software ... 30 day MBG
2232 Hard Disk Partition 2.0 ..... . . . .. 41.
4683 Hard Disk DeadBolt 1.0 ......... 53.
*HJC Software .. . 30 day MBG
4803 Virex 1.3 ... . ...... . ..... ... .. 69 .
ICOM Simulations
4084 On Cue 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36.
ldeaform
2419 DiskQuick2.10 . . . .. . ... . ... . .. 27 .
2420 MacLabeler Plus 3.0 . .. . ........ 42.
*Kent Marsh Ltd.. .. 30 day MBG
2591 The NightWatch 1.02 .... . ...... 87.
2592 MacSafe 1.08C . . . ..... . . . . . . .. 87.
*Lundeen & Assoc. ... 60 day MBG
2683 WorksPlus Command 2.0 ... .. . .. . 57 .
MEDIAGENIC
4591 Open It! 1.0 .... ........ . . .. .. 49 .

4471

Softworks1 Inc.
Each package includes 16 development tools.
HyperTools #11.02-For stack design, icon
editing. and alignment (incl. HyperCard) S59.
HyperTools #2 1.03-For enhancing stacks, data
entry1 and formatting (incl. HyperCard) . . 59.

you've ever seen.
*Microlytics ... 60 day MBG
2732 GOfer 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $43.
*Microseeds Pub. . .. 60 day MBG
4848 INITPicker . ... .... ........... 29.
421 0 Screen Gems 1.0 ....... . ... . . . 47.
2913 Redux 1.5 . ........... . ... . ... 59.
Olduvai Software
4503 MultiClip 1.0 ... .. . .... . .... . .. 36.
3031 lcon·lt! 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.
5030 ClipShare 1.0 .. .. ..... . .. .. .. . 99.
3030 FontShare 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149.
* PCPC .. . 30 day MBG
3175 HFS Backup 3.0 ............... 54.
*Solutions, Intl. ... 60 day MBG
3448 SmartScrap & The Clipper 2.0 .. . . 46.
3449 SuperGlue 1.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.
•SuperMac Software ... 60 day MBG
3383 SuperSpool 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53.
3382 SuperlaserSpool 2.0 .. . . ..... . . 79.
3378 Multi· User SuperlaserSpool 2.0 . . 199.
3377 Diskfit 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53.
3379 Network Diskfit 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.
3381 Sentinel 2.0 .... . . . ..... ... .. . .. 89.
•Symantec ... 30 day MBG
4728 MacSOZ! 1.51 .... . ........... 52.
4729 S.U.M. 1.1 .... .. ... . .... . .. . . 65.
•Symmetry ... 30 day MBG
3318 HyperDA 1.1 .. .. .... . ....... . 35.

larnir .. . 30 day MBG
Acknowledge 1.0- 1989 MacVser Editors'
Choice Award for Best New Teleco111111u11icatio11 s
Product. 11We salute it for offering us aglimpse
of what telecommunications might be like
in thenear future !' ........ ...... .. $329.
*Williams & Macias ... 30 day MBG
3783 myOisklabeler w/Color 2.9 .11 . . ... 31 .
3784 myDisklabeler w/LaserWriter 2.9. 1LI . 34 .
4976 Sticky Business 1.0.4 ........... 99.
Working Software
3788 Findswell 2.0 ................. 36.

WORD PROCESSING
•Access Technology ... 60 day MBG
3959 MindWrite2.1 ............ . .... 95.
4109 MindWriteExpress 2.1 .......... 139.

MUSIC & EDUCATION
* Ars Nova .. . 60 day MBG
Practica Musica 2.1 ... . ... . ... $75.
* Bogas Productions ... 60 day MBG
4255 Super Stu dio Session 2.0 ... . .. . . 75.
1461 Studio Session 2.0 ... .. . .. . . . . . 49 .
*Brighi Star Tech .. .. 30 day MBG
1402 Alphabet Blocks 3.01 ......... .. 32.
3961 Talking Tiles 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 69.
Broderbund Software
4314 Type! 1.0 .... .. . ....... . ...... 20.
1423 Jam Session 1.1 (CP) . .......... 30.
1422 Geometry 1.0 (CP) . . .. . .. . ..... 59.
4067 Calculus 1.0 (CP) . . ....... . . . . . 59 .
Coda Music Systems
4367 MacDrums 1.01 (CP) .... . .. ... . 32 .
4483 Perceive 1.0 ... . ..... . . .. . . . .. 52.
Davidson & Associates
1734 Math Blaster! 1.0 (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . 27 .
4978 Speed Reader II 1.0 (CP) . . . . . . . . 36.
Electronic Arts
3941 SmoothTalker 2.0 .............. 33.
3935 Speller Bee ................... 33.
461 9 Mavis Beacon Typing 1.2B . ... ... 35.
1846 Delu xe Music Construction Set 2.5 . 85.
*Great Wave .. . 30 day MBG
2277 TimeMasters 1.0 . ... ... . ....... 22 .
2276 KidsTime 1.2 . .. . . . ..... ... . . . 26.
2270 Ame rican Discovery 2.1 . ........ 27.
4334 NumberMaze 1.0 .... . ..... . ... 27.
2273 ConcertWare + 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.
2271 ConcertWare + MI DI 4.0 . ... . .... 79.
Individual Software
4209 Typing Instructor Encore . ....... . 26.
Learning Company
2670 Reader Rabbit 2.0 (CP) . . ........ 32.
Mlndscape
2748 The Perfect Score: SAT 1.0 .. . .. .. 46.
1215

SdiPC

Insignia Solutions

SofiPC 1.3-Ho11orableme1nio11- 1989 Editors'
Choice Award for Co111te£tivity. (Mac to Non·
Mac). 11£mulates aPC on aMac II!' Requires less
memory, & works with FDHD drives . .. S249.
*Aegis Development ... 60 day MBG
1133 Word Tools 1.2 .. . ........... . . 42.
Ashton-Tate
1324 FullWrite 1.0 . .. . ............. 269.
* Deneba Software . . . 30 day MBG
4700 Big Thesaurus {1.4 million words) .. 54 .
1767 Comment 2.0 .... . .. . . . . . . . .. . 54.
1768 Coach Professional 3.0A . . ...... 105.
Electronic Arts
1543 Thunder 112.0 ...... . ......... . 52 .
*Lundeen & Assoc. .. . 60 day MBG
2684 WorksPlus Spell 2.0 . ........ . .. 46.
*Mlcrolytics ... 60 day MBG
2733 Word Finder 2.0 ...... .. . ...... 33 .
4870 Electronic WordFinder 220 .. . .. .. 79.
*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG
2885 Write 1.0 .. . ... . ... . .... . .... 79.
2882 Word 4.0 .... . .. ............. 255.
*Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG
5048 Endlink 1.0 ... ... . ........... 59.
4602 EndNote 1.1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82.
*Preferred Publishers ... 30 day MBG
4781 Vantage 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
*Sensible Software ... 30 day MBG
4692 BookEnds 1.0 . .... . .... . ...... 53.
3375 Sensible Grammar 1.1D . . ....... 53.
Software Discoveries
3374 Merge Write 1.0 . . . . . .......... 34 .
•Symantec ... 30 day MBG
3422 More II 2.0 . ...... . ... . ...... 255.
•Symmetry ... 30 day MBG
4504 Acta Advantage 1.0 ....... . .... 65 .
*T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
3639 WriteNow 2.0 ... ... ...... . . .. 109.
WordPerfect
3800 WordPerfect Mac 1.0.1 . . . . . • . . . 185.
Working Software
3792 Spellswell 2.0G ... . . . . .... .... . 45.
4693 Quick Letter 1.0 .. . ... . ..... .. . 75.

Williams & Macias ... 30 day MBG
Sticky Busi11m 1.0.4-Solves your business
labeling problems. Design and print distinctive
preformatted labels, cards and tags using your
Mac. Be creative with text andgraphics . $99.

MacCOfilleCtiori
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Thisis for real:
* Personal Training Sys. ... 60 day MBG
MacConnection carries the entire
PTS collection. A partial listing follows.
4946 Excellerate (beginner levelj . .. ... $29.
4852 PageTutor (beginner level) . . . . . . . . 39.
4947 LearnWord (beginner level) . . . . ... 39.

5003
*
3305
*
2329
4493
*
3615
*
3751
3756

Primera Software
Different Drummer . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
Simon & Schuster ... 60 day MBG
Typing Tutor IV 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Spinnaker .. . 30 day MBG
SAT Score Improvement 1.0 (CP) .. 57.
Springboard
Atlas Explorer (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
Think Educational ... 60 day MBG
MacEdge 111 .0 (CP) . ....... . ... 27.
Unicorn ... 30 day MBG
Animal Kingdom (CP) . . . . .... ... 27.
Math Wizard (CP) ..... . .... . . .. 27.

1842
4064
4588
4945
4981
2037
4660
4697
*
2868
2767
2765
4083
3987
4596

ENTERTAINMENT
4655
*
1184
4484
4485
4475
4486
4592
4099
411 1
4229
4965
4966
1421
4540
1544
4074
*
2268
41 19
*
4408

Access Software
World Class Leader Board Golf . . . . 28.
Accolade ... 30 day MBG
Hardball (CP) .. . .............. 23.
Mean 18 (CP) ... . ... . . .. ... . . . 23.
4th and Inches (CP) . . . •........ 23.
Activision
Quarterstaff (CP) . ..... . . . . .. .. . 30.
Manhole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.
Zork Zero (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36.
Broderbund Software
Shufflepuck Cafe (CP. air hockey) .. 24 .
Moebius (CP. adventure &arcade) . 24 .
Where is Carmen Sandiego? (CP) . . 27.
Auto Duel (CP) .... . .. . . ... .... 27.
SimCity (CP) . ... . ... .. . . .... . . 27.
Ancient Art of War (CP) . .. .. . .... 27.
Ancient Art of War at Sea (CP) . . .. . 27.
Bullseye
Ferrari Grand Prix (CP) . . . . . . . . . . 32.
P51 Mustang Flight Simulator (CP) . 32.
Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG
Crystal Quest 2.2C . .. . . . . .. . . . . 26.
Crystal Quest w/Critter Editor 2.2C . 42.
Discovery Software ... 30 day MBG
Arkanoid . .. . . . . ..... .. .... . .. 27.

HJC Software ... 30 day MBG
Virex 1.3- The first comprehensive solution to
the threat of Mac computer viruses. Virex
both detects their presence & repairs infected
programs on files, disks & servers. Combats
all known viruses . .. .. .. . ......... . S69.

3110
4985
3144

Electronic Arts
Chessmaster 2000 (CP) . . . . ... . $28.
Chuck Yeager Flight Simulator (CP) 32.
Life & Death (CP. surgery simulation) 32.
The Hunt for Red October (CP). . . . 32.
Starfleet 1: The War Begins . . . . . . . 36.
Epyx
Sub Battle Simulator . ... ...... .. 29.
Sub Battle Simulator for Mac II .... 29.
MlcroProse
Pirates! (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.
Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
Flight Simulator (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.
Miles Computing
Harrier Strike Mission II (CP) .special 27.
Fool's Errand (CP) . . . . . . . .special 27.
Mindscape
Balance of Power 1990 (CP) . . . . . . 30.
Colony (CP) . .. ..... .. .. ... .. . 30.
Deja Vu ii (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.
PBI Software
Strategic Conquest Plus 2.0 . . . . . . 35.
Ne!Trek-The Real Version . . . . . . . 35.
PCAI
MacGolf 2.0 (CP) . . . . . . .. . ... . . 35.

Silicon Beach ... 60 day MBG
Digilill Darkroom1.0-1989 MacUser Editors'
Choice Award for &s1 New lmagt-Proassing
Soft ware (8 & W). "By offering the tools of
digital photo retouching it should become
a part of every scannerusers arsenal!' . S195.
4472 Tetris (color version) .. .... . . .. ..
3462 PT- 109 ... .. .. . .. ........ .. ..
3459 Falcon 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG
2328 Sargon IV (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Springboard
4988 Hidden Agenda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*Sublogic ... 60 day MBG
4698 Jet (CP) ........ . ... . ........

24 .
26.
32.
29.
36.
32.

NETWORKS & COMMUNICATIONS

Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG
Crysral Quest wl en·rtu Editor 2.2C-1989 MacUser
Editors' Choice Award for Best 1\k\vRaru11io11
Program. "Clear winner: import digitized sounds
as well as edit game play itself.'' . . . . . . . . . S42.
Crystal Quest 2.ZC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.
4320 MacGolf Classic (CP) . .. . .. . . . . . 54.
4321 Lunar Rescue (CP) . . .. .. . . . ... . 34.
4517 Road Racer (CP) . .. ... . . . . ... .. 39.
Sierra On-Line
3397 Leisure Suit Larry (CP) . . . . . . . . . . 23.
3396 King's Quest ill (CP) . .. . . .. . . . . . 29.
*Silicon Beach .. . 60 day MBG
3501 Apache Strike . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 27.
3503 Dark Castle . .......... .. . ... . . 27.
3502 Beyond Dark Castle . . .. ... . . .. . 27.
3508 World Builder .. . . .. . ... .. ..... 41 .
*Simon & Schuster ... 60 day MBG
3303 Star Trek Kobayashi Alternative (CP) 24 .
Sir-Tech
3347 Mac Wizard ry (CP) . .... . . .. .. .. 35.
*Softstream lnt' I., Inc . ... 60 day MBG
4071 Mac • Man (w/adapter) ... . . .... . 24 .
4072 The Solitaire DA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.
4073 Colour Billiards . ... . . . . . .. .... . 35.
4995 Cribbage Tutor .. . . . . .... . ..... 27.
*Spectrum Holobyte .. . 30 day MBG
4175 Solitaire Royale (for Mac SE) . . . . . . 20.
3464 Tetris .... . ..... . . . . . . . ... . . .. 20.

* Abaton .. . 30 day MBG
4589 lnterFAX Modem . . . . . . . . . . . . 325.
*CE Software .. . 60 day MBG
3963 QuickMail 2.0 .. . . . . . ..... . . . . 205.
*CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
1676 CompuServe Information Service . . 24 .
1673 CompuServe Navigator 2.02 .. . .. 45.
1674 Standard Service/Navigator Bundle 59.
*DataViz .. . 60 day MBG
1823 MacLink Plus 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139.
4842 Maclink Plus/Translators . . . . . . . . 119.
*Dove Computer .. . 60 day MBG
4939 FastNet Ill . . . . . . . . .. . ..... .. . 450.
4938 FastNet SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450.
4937 FastNet SCSI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 925.
* Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG
1785 Desktop Express 1.03 . . . . . . . .. . 95.
1786 Market Manager Plus 2.0 . . . . . . . 189.
*Farallon Computing .. . 30 day MBG
4208 Timbuktu 2.0.1 . .. . . . ..... . . . .. 65.
4866 Timbuktu Remote 1.0.1. . . . . . . . . 195.
4867 Timbuktu 30-Pack . . . . . . . . . . . . 1395.
2201 TrafficWatch 1.08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139.
2202 PhoneNET-AppleTalk 120 adapter . . . 9.
2203 PhoneNET PLUS (DIN·8) . . . . . . . . 35.
2204 PhoneNET PLUS (08·9) . . . . . . . . . 35.
2205 PhoneNET Punch Down Block . ... 69.
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10·Pack . .. 225.
4868 PhoneNET Repeater . . . . . . . . . . 325.
2206 PhoneNET StarController .. . ... 1199.
*Freesoft .. . 60 day MBG
2219 Red Ryder 10.3 .. . ... ......... 54.
Hayes
2300 Smartcom 11 3.0B .. . . .. . ... .. .. 88.
2307 Smartmodem 2400 .. .. .. . . . . .. 429 .

''Was I dreaming or what?''
Dear MacConnection,

1had to get a quote for a surgical laser to
a surgeon before noon tomorrow. I had
already missed FedEx and I hadn't even
done the proposal yet. Then it hit me.
What if I called MacConnection, ordered
a fax board, and faxed the quote before
the meeting? Was I dreaming or what?

I made the call at 7:58 PM. I prepared
my quotation . The fax board arrived the
next morning at 9:00 AM. By 10:30 AM
I sent the quote, and even discussed it
with the good doctor before the meeting.
It's a good thing I was too late to call
FedEx-the quote might not have made
it in time.

I love it! What a company!

A~

Mark Trigsted
Advanced Laser Systems, Inc.
Allentown, PA

MacCOillleCtiori
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 1-800/622-5472 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791
©Copyright 1989 PC Connection, Inc.MacConnection is adivision and trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH.

Just for the record, all the ads in this series feature real live MacConnection customers and the real live letters they wrote us. Really!

money back deal.
*PCPC ... 30 day MBG
3177 HD-WSI (Apple HD-20 to SCSI) .. $269.
3189 MacBottom HD 45 SCSI .. . . ... . 859.
4658 MacBottom HD 84 SCSI . . . . . . . 1249.

DISKS
3297
3772
2214
2792

Sony 3 1'2 11 DSIDD Disks . .
Verbati m 3 1/2" DSI DD Disks ... ..
Fuji 3 1'2 " OS/DD Disks .... .. . ...
MAXELL 3 1'2" OS/DD Disks ......

16.
17.
17.
17.

3298
3773
2215
2793

Sony 3 1/2" HD Disks (1.44 Meg) . . .
Verbatim 3 1/2" HDDisks(1 .44Meg) .
Fuji 3 1/2 11 HD Disks(1.44 Meg) . ...
MAXELL 3 11211 HD Disks (1.44 Meg)

39.
39.
39.
39.

ACCESSORIES
*
4864
4865
4811

Avery .. . 60 day MBG
3 1/2 11 Disk Labels (Qty. 250) . . ..... 13.
3 112" x •Sfis " .Addresslabels(Oty.3750) 15.
8 ''2" x 11 " Transparencies (Qty. 50) 22.
Bantam Publishing
1403 Complete HyperCard Handbook .. 23.
*Computer Coverup ... 60 day MBG
1723 lmageWriter II Cover ........ . .. . . 8.
1722 lmageWriter LO Cover ........... 8.
1725 Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Cover Set . . 10.
4657 LaserWriter II Cover. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.
* Ergotron ... 60 day MBG
2004 Mouse Cleaner 360° . . . . . . . . . . . 15.
3992 The Muzzle (covers power outlet) . . 62.
2000 MacTilt SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68.
*Goldstein & Blair ... 30 day MBG
2267 The Macintosh Bible (2nd Edition) . . 20.
* 1/0 Design ... 30 day MBG
2379 MacLuggage lmageware II ...... . 49.
2376 MacLuggage Macinware Plus .... 64 .
2381 Macluggage Macinware SE. . . . . 75 .
Kalmar Designs
2531 leakv.ood RdHopCase (hol'.ls 45 disks) 14.
2532 leakv.ood RdHop Case (hol'.ls 00 c:ISl<s) 21 .
*Kensington ... 30 day MBG
MacConnection carries the entlfe
line of Kensington's accessories.
Partial listing below.
2577 Mouseway (mouse pad) . .... . .... 8.

Ergotron ... 60 day MBG
Mac Tilt Sf-Eliminate eye, neck & back strain.
This sturdy unit allows full range of tilting &
swiveling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S68.
Mouse Cleaner 360°-0uick & easy cleaning kit
to keep your mouse rolling smoothly... . . 15.

2589
41 26
5021
2545
4970
4971
4972
4973
4974
2559
2556
2568
2585
2586
2583
2584
4070
2566
2546
5064
5065
5066
4941

Universal Printer Stand ...... . .. $15.
LaserWriter II Cover. ........ . ... 17.
Space Saving Printer Stand . . . . . . . 17.
Universal Copy Stand . . . . .
22.
Modem/FAX Protector 10 . . . . . . . . 15.
Modem/FAX Protector 20 . .
25 .
19.
Power Tree 10 (good) . . . . .
Power Tree 20 (better) . ..... . .. . . 29.
Power Tree 50 (best) ............ 59 .
Apple Security Kit . . . ..... .. .. .. 34.
Maccessories Anti-Glare Filter..... 33.
Maccessories SuperBase . . . . .. .. 34.
Printer Muffler 80 .... .......... 43.
Printer Muffler 80 Stand . .
24 .
Printer Muffler 132 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58.
Printer Muffler 132 Stand ... . . ... 24.
System Saver SE. . ........ ... . . 52.
System Saver Mac (platinum) .. ... 64 .
64.
Maccessories A-B Box . . .
Apple Color Monitor Polarizing Filter 65.
Full Page Display Polarizing Filter . . 65.
Two Page Display Polarizing Filter . 135.
Mac II Monitor Stand .. . ... . ..... 65.

-

ProVUE ... 60 day MBG
Panorama 1.1-1989 MacUser Editors' Choice
Award for Best Mw Flat-FileManager. "With the
look of aspreadsheet, this RAM-based flat-ftle
manager is extremely quick and agile!'. . S205.

4018
4012
4013
4014

LaserWriter II Cover (navy) . ... . . . .
High Trek lmageWriter II carry case .
High Trek Mac Plus carry case . .. .
High Trek Mac SE & ext kybd. case
*Targus •.. 60 day MBG
3618 lmageWriter II Carry Case . . . .
3617 Mac Plus/SE Carry Case .. . ......
4015 Mac SE &Ext. Kybd. Carry Case

17.
49.
59.
69.
49.
59.
75.

OUR POLICY

Odesta .. . 30 day MBG
Double Helix II 2.0R51-Ho11orable memion-1989
MacUser Editors' Choice Award for Relational
Dat11base. Build powerful self-running databases
with its intuitive tile-based interface . . . S339.
----------------

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
No surcharge added for credit card orders.
Your card is not charged until we ship.
If we must ship a panial order, we never charge
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order.
No sales tax.
All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
APO/FPO orders shipped 1st Class Mail.
International orders U.S. $250 minimum.
Upon receipt and approval, personal and company
checks now clear the same day for immediate
shipment of you r order.
COO max. $1000. Cash or certified check.
120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective
software replaced immediately. Defective hardware
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items
subject to availability. Prices subject to change
without notice.
To order. call us anytime Monday through Friday 9:00
to 9:00 EST. or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30 EST. You can
call our business offices at 603/446·7711 Monday
through Friday 9:00 to 5:30 EST.

4643 Mac II Stand and Cable Kit . . . . . . . 65.
2561 MasterPiece Mac II . . . . . . . . . . . . 105. •
•
*MacConnection ... 60 day MBG
4623 Solid Oak Disk Case. made by New
England craftsmen (holds 90 disks) . . 29.
* Moblus Technologies .. . 60 day MBG
4470 Fanny Mac OT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60. •
* Moustrak ... 60 day MBG
2694 Moustrak Pad (standard 7"x9") .... 8.
2692 Moustrak Pad (large 9"x 11 ") ...... 9.
2693 Moustrak Pad U F (9" x1 1 ") . ...... 10.
Moustrak Designer Series . . ... ea. 12.
SHIPPING
Ribbons
3255 lmageWriter II Ribbon . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.
Continental US: Barring massive computer failures
3261 lmageWriter II 4-color Ribbon ...... 9.
and other natural or unnatural catastrophes. all
3270 lmageWriter II Rainbow Six Pack ... 20.
credit card orders phoned into MacConnection by
3260 lmageWriter LO Black Ribbon ..... 17.
8 PM EST v.ill ship Airborne the same night for next day
* Simon & Schuster .. . 60 day MBG
delivery. except for those within UPS Ground Zone 1
4230 The Fully Powered Mac book ... . . 24.
(which is also an overnight service). The total freight
* Sopris Sottworks .. . 60 day MBG
charge on any order placed with MacConnection is
4016 MacPlus Cover (navy) . . . . . . . . . . . 15.
now $3. Backorders will also ship Airborne overnight
at no additional charge. Some areas require an
4171 Mac SE Std. Keyboard Cover (navy) . . 15.
4019 Mac SE &Ext. Keyboard Cover (navy) . 15. additional day delivery.
Hawaii, Alaska and Outside Continental US: Call
4017 lmageWriter II Cover (navy) . ... ... 11 .
603/446·7711 for information.
4168 lmageWriter LO Cover (navy) . . . . . 13.

A no-questions-asked
Insignia Solutions
4089 SoftPC 1.3 . .. . ... . ... . ..... $249.
*LaCle, Ltd . .. . 30 day MBG
4975 LaCie Utilities 1.0 (Includes SilverLining,
SilverPlatter. and SilverServer) . . . . . 89.
•Lamir ... 30 day MBG
4984 Acknowledge 1.0 ..... . ....... 329.
*Microsoft •.• 30 day MBG
2875 Microsoft Mail 1.36 (1 ·4 users) .. .. 195.
2872 Microsoft Mail 1.36(5·10 users) . . . 325.
•Nuvotech ... 60 day MBG
3000 TurboNet ST (DIN·B) . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.
3001 TurboNet ST (DB-9) . ... . . . .... .. 30.
*Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
3100 1200 Baud External Modem ...... 77.
3102 2400 Baud External Modem ... . . 179.
3089 Mac Communications Pack . . . . . 225.
*Shiva ... 30 day MBG
3444 NetSerial X232 . ... ... .. .. . . .. 289.
4347 NetBridge ... ........ .... .. . . 349.
4942 TeleBridge .. . ....... . ... . ... 349.
3443 NetModem V2400 .. . ... . ..... 479.
*Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG
3454 Microphone 1.5 ... . . . . .... .... 119.
3455 Microphone 112.0 . . .. . ... ..... 225.
•Solutions, Intl... • 60 day MBG
4308 BackFAX (reqs. Apple FAX modem) . 127.
*Synergy .•. 30 day MBG
3130 VersaTerm 3.20 ......... . ...... 65.
3131 VersaTerm-PRO 3.0. . . . . . . . . . . . 189.
*TOPS •• . 30dayMBG
3723 TOPS Mac 2.1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149.
3726 TOPS for DOS 2.1 . . . . . ...... 119.
3724 NetPrint 2.0 .. .. ... ........... 119.
4715 lnBox Connection Mac 2.2 .. . .. . . 75.
4714 lnBox Starter Kit 2.2 . . . . . . . . . . . 199.
41 88 TOPS Teleconnector (DIN-8) . ..... 39 .
4189 TOPS Teleconnector (DB-9) . . . . . . 39.
4598 TOPS FlashBox . ...... ... ... .. 125.
3725 TOPS Repeater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129.
3720 TOPS Flashcard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169.
*Traveling Software ... 60 day MBG
3729 LAP-LINK Mac 2.0 . . .. . .. ...... 83.

INPUT/OUTPUT
1188

*Abaton .. . 30 day MBG
ProPoint ADS .. .. . . . .

. . . . .. 89.

Caere
4476 OmniPage 1.0 . . . . .
. . . $559 .
*Cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG
3988 CE 105ADB Keyboard w/OuicKeys . 145.
•Datadesk ... 30 day MBG
1819 MAC-101 Keyboard (beige) . . . . . . 145.
1820 MAC-101 Keyboard (platinum) . . . 145.
1821 MAC-101 Keyboard (AOB) . .. ... . 145.
*Ex Machina .. . 30 day MBG
4843 WristMac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149.
5018 WristMac Executive . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.
*Kensington .. . 30 day MBG
2576 Tu rbo Mouse for Mac Plus . . . .
109 .
2547 Turbo Mouse ADB . ..... ... .... 109.
Koala
2593 MacVision 2.0 .. .... . . ....... . 219.
*Kraft Systems .•. 60 day MBG
2600 3-Button OuickStick . . . . . . . ... 39.
4082 3-Button OuickStick ADB . . . ... 51.
Kurta
2604 IS ADS Tablet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255.
2605 Cordless 4 Button Cursor ... .. . .. 65.

*PCPC .. . 30 day MBG
5005 SHADOWGRAPH Monitor
(gray scale, incl. CGC/2 Card) . . . 2895.
5004 CGC/2 Graphics Card. . . . . . . . . 1495.
*PTl/DataShield ... 30 day MBG
4845 MacDirector .. .. ... .. ........ 115.
SoftStyle
3282 Printworks (Dot Matrix) 3.5 ....... 43.
3283 Pri ntworks (HP laser) 3.6 ... . . .... 85.
Summagraphics
4298 BitPad Plus ADS . ..... . ..... .. 325 .
* Thunderware ... 30 day MBG
3648 ThunderScan 5.0 with PowerPort . 189.
499~ LightningScan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 409.

Fifth Generation ... 60 day MBG
Suitcase II 1.2.2-Honorablememion-1989
MacUser Editors1 Choice Award for U1ilities
and Desk kassories. Unlimited number of
fonts & DA's w ithout having to install them
in your system ...... . ....... .. . . . . S45.

*LYNX Computer ... 30 day MBG
LYN X Trackball . . . .... . ........ 65 .
LYNX Trackball ADB ... . . . .... .. 65 .
*Moblus Technologies ... 60 day MBG
4846 MultiScreen . .. . ...... ..... . . 349.
*Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG
2808 A + Mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.
2809 A+ Mouse ADS ... .... . .. ..... 85.
*Nutmeg Systems . .. 30 day MBG
2992 15" Monitor for Mac PLUS .... .. 999.
2994 15" Monitor for Mac SE . ..... . .. 999.
2993 15" Monitor for Mac II . . . . . . . . . 999.
4002 19" Monitor for Mac PLUS . .. .. 1349.
4096 19" Monitor for Mac SE ...... . . 1349.
4097 19" Monitor for Mac II ..... . ... 1449.
4849 LCD Interface (Kodak DataShow) . 399.
Olduvai Software
3035 Read-It! OCR Personal ......... . 99.
3034 Read-It! OCR 2.0 . ...... .. .. . . 249.
*Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG
4488 Grappler Spooler ........... . .. 39.
3036 Grappler C/Mac/GS . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.
103.
4076 Grappler LO . . . . . . . . . . .
4487 Grappler LS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103.
1211
1212

Paracomp ... 30 day MBG
S1t~vel 3D 1.0- Honorable 111eutio11-1989 MacUser
Editors' Choice Award for Science & E11gi11eeri11g.
Features full color shading & innovative
linking for realistical movement. Earned a
5 mice rating from MacUser. . .... . . . S249.

North Edge Software ... 30 day MBG
Timeslips {}/ 1.1- 1989 MacUser Editors1 Choice
Award for &sr Mw Professio11al Fitumcial Package.
uBy far the best program w(ve seen for tracking
time spent on client1saccountsn . . . . . . . S117.

MEMORY & DRIVES
1107

1 Meg SIMMs ... ... .. ...•.... call
AST Research
4666 Mac 86 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 429.
1229 Mac 286 .... .. . ........ . . . . 1079.
*Cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG
3989 800k External Disk Drive . ....... 175.
3990 The Wedge XL 30 + SCSI . . . . . . . 559.
3991 The Wedge XL 45 + SCSI . . . . . . . 689.
*Dove Computer .. . 60 day MBG
1801 SCSI Interface/Port ........ . ... 109.
1807 MacSnap 524E .... .... ... . ... 289.
1809 MacSnap 524S . . . .. . . ... . .... 379.
1811 MacSnap 548 . .. . .... .. . ... .. 499.
1812 MacSnap 548S .... .. ....... .. 589.
1800 MacSnap 2SE ..... . ...... . .. 439.
1797 MacSnap Plus 2 . .. . . . .. ..... . 439.
1804 MacSnap 2S .. . .......... . ... call
1805 MacSnap 4S .... .. ..... . .. ... call
1793 Mara Thon 020 MSE 1 . . . . . . . . . . 585.
1794 Mara Thon 020 MSE2 (1 Meg) . . . . 979.
1795 Mara Thon 020 MSE3 (math chip) . 779.
1796 MaraThon 020 MSE4 (1 Meg/chip) 1159.
4231 Mara Thon 020 MSE4x4 ....... 2095.
4663 MaraThon 030 />ccelerator 32 Mhz . 999.
*LaCie, Ltd.... 30 day MBG
4983 Maxcie Internal Drive Kit ......... 59.
(with Epson 40 Meg, 25ms)...... 509.
(with Epson 70 Meg, 25ms).. . .. . 659 .
4982 Maxcie External Drive Kit . . . . . . . 189.
(with Epson 40 Meg, 25ms) . . . ... 625.
(with Epson 70 Meg, 25ms) . ..... 775.

On the Money
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I'd like to add a few thoughts to your
ve ry professional review of Manag ing
Your Money (Apri l '89). Though l wrote
the manual. help screens. and newslet
ters. the critical nnd fa r large r job or
programming and software design was
done for MECA by Teleware, lnc .. of
Parsippany, N.J . Also, the check-align
ment annoyance to which the rev iew refers
hns been fixed in version 2.0 (leaving us
to do something about the other Worst
Featu re cited: my ''too-cute" writing style,
which may be harder to repa ir).
Because Managing Your Money al
lows you to edi t transactions. your re
viewe r deemed it unsuitable for small
business accounting. l think that's too
broad. You' re absolu tely ri ght in a situ 
at ion where the " bookkeeper" is a third
pa rt y and, conceivably. not to be trusted.
But where the user is also the small
busine. owner, or where the task i. dele
gated to someone trustworthy, I don' t
think it 's an issue. And believe me, the
abi lity to correct errors without havi ng to
unders tand double-entry account ing is
welcome to many a mall-bus iness per
son.
Andrew Tobias
Miami, Fla.

Thomas Beckwith of Golden, Colo.,
has asharp eye and a sense of
humor to match. He spotted the
April Fool 's report in our April
issue. "By the second paragraph,
we were suspicious, and by the
third, we knew something was
definitely up. However, it wasn't
until we saw the graphs that we
were sure that our leg was being
pulled. Ifs nice to know that you
are wilDng to lampoon the occa
sional pretension that accompanies
product reviews." We're glad you
enjoyed It, Thomas, but we should
clarify one point you seem to have
misunderstood: It was our Labs
test of bubblepack, not the cover
story on financial packages, that
provided the grist for the gist of
our jests and jibes.

Preaching to the Unconverted
Amen! to Jim Seymour 's January ·g9
Main stream Mac column on ''The Pric
ing Game." I have been trying to estab
li ·h myself as a computer consultant to
churches for abo ut two years now. They
are ex tremely cost-conscious; when they
can buy an IBM clone and the top-of-the
line church software for less than a Mac
system with no soft ware, arg uments about
ease of use and high producti vi ty fall on
cars that do not hea r.
IB M has seen the error of tryi ng to
crealc a proprietary sys tem. Wi ll Apple
eve r give up its e litist ways and enter the
world of real compuling by licensing its
archi tecture?
Dale L Sigler
Bloomfield, Conn.

Wnm rn:
Lmms ro TffE EortoR, MAcUsm,
950 TOWER LANE,

18TH ROOR,
Fosrm Crrv, CA 94404
All lclters become Ille property of
MacUser. and we reserve the right
to edit 2ny fellers we prin .
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Sharp-Looking LCDs

COMPILED ev JoN ZILBER

omething smells in Foster Cit y, and
it'. not coming from the Bay. Your Janu
ary ·g9 repo rt on LCD panels fo r over
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head projectors ("Through the Liquid
Glass") concludes tha t the Computer
Acces ·ories Mac Data Di splay is the one
to buy. Wh y? The Mac Data Display
doesn' t use DTN technology, but the
Sharp QA-50 does. The Data Dis play is
Mac-only. whereas the Sharp i · compat
ible with both IBM and Mac. The Sharp
has the highest contrast ratio of any panel
tested. an infrared remote control, inter
ac tive mouse cont rol - all for a whole
$26 more than the Data Di play.
For the Data Di. play to get a " buy"
recommendation, you'd think there would
have to be someth ing terribly wrong with
the Sharp QA-50. Or is it just that the
oxygen on the 18th floo r is thinner than it
is at ground level?
George S. Ferrua
Panama City, Fla.
Our main problem with the Sharp 1111it
was that its contrast dropped by 35 per
cent after 4 hours. Other rlw 11 that, we
have 110 problem recommending it. ft' s
exactly because di.fferel/f readers 1'a /11e
di.fferem combinations of price , pe1fo r
ma11ce . and f eatures differently that we
prese111 as much data as space permits, to
allow readers to identify the product that
best suits their needs. - AE

The Right Connecuons
I' m impressed - an article by James
Burke (" The Connection Mac hine,"
March '89)! The inclusion of the insights
of such a firsl-class thinker in MacUser
helps ra ise you above the technobabble
so common to compu ter journals.
Tod Galloway
Neenah, Wis.

1

"Two thumbs up!"
ORACLE for Macintosli.
For only $199 until May 31~
E

inally, there's one thing these two guys can agree
on: ORACLE® for Macintosh. That's because ORACLE
for Macintosh now turns both HyperCard and 4th
DIMENSION into full-function SQL databases. It also
gives them transparent connectivity to over 80 dif
ferent systems, including PCs, DEC VAXs and IBM
mainframes-even IBM DB2 and SQL/DS databases.

No-Risk 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee
Whatever application you're currently using
HyperCard or 4th DIME SION-ORACLE for Mac
intosh gives you industry-standard SQL. 8199* delivers
the first and only SQL database available for the Mac.
An additional 8199 lets you access ORACLE from
4th DIMENSION.Or for alimited time, 8999** delivers
all this, plus transparent access to remote ORACLE
and IBM databaseson your host systems.So call today.
Our 30-day money-back guarantee is your assurance
we'll deliver a four-star performance.

ORACLE®
COMPATIBILITY• PORTABILITY· CONNECTABILITY

Call 1·800·0RACLE1, ext. 7635 today.~

,-------------

' Dear Oracle

I

Macintosh Direct Sales

20 Davis Dr. • Belmont, CA 94002 • 1·800-0RACLE1, ext. 7635

I hal't(cbeck o11e) 0 HyperCard 1.2 D 4th DIMENSION Version 1.0.6.

Enclosed i m1• 0 cherk. or D VISA D MasterCard D AmEx credit c:ird
I authorization
'ror:
I _ x S199 ORACLEfor Macintosh Del'eloper's Version S_ __

"!like the seamless way ORACLE gives "I like the seamless way ORACLE
opens up minis and mainframes to
HyperCard full-power database and
networking capabilities. Teaming the 4th DIMENSION. Teaming the total
total flexibility of HyperCard with the flexibility and strength of4tb
DIMENSION with SQL is a master
strength ofSQL is a masterstroke!"
stroke, indeed. "
Dan Shafer, Aut/Jor of Hypertalk
Programmi11g

Guy Kawasaki, President of AC/US,
developers of 4th DIMENSION

"Price becomes $299 after May 31. 1989. Sund-alone verOOn hctnsed ror dtvelopers only. Reou11es Macintosh SE or II with 2MBol RAM, 5MB hard diskspace, floppy
disk drtve. and HyperCard 1.2. ll'ICludes 30.day lnSlilllationsupport, ORACLE dalJbue. Hyper •SOL (HyperCafd Interface). SOL ·Plus. OC tand Pro •C (MadMosh
Programmer's WorkshOp rtQulred tor prog1ammlno usaoeJ, System Slacksand Eump!e Stuks. ' f t1 !1 networking version !s $999and includes SOL · Net !for database
communications). Async. DECNet. TCP/IP support, Arin System's TSSnet OECne1p101ocol andanvcrs and Kinctlc's TCPort TCPJIP protocol and driver. Accessing data
base software on 0Ute1machines re1Juifcs a separate pro!ocol handler andgiteway software !or the olher machlne. Can tor additional lnlormalion. Copyrioht C 19S9 by
Om !e Corpo1i!lon. ORACLE is a 1eolsiered !fadem1r11 olOraclc. Theother companies mcntlonroown numeious 11ademar1cs. TRBA
0

I
(/11dudes l()'perCard /mer/ace S299 aflfr .\lay31. 1989.)
_ x Sl990RACLEfor 4thDIM ENSION
$_ _ _
I
Al'(li/ablej 1111e 1989. (Requil'!!S ORACLE/or Maci111osb
I
a11d 41/J Dl.\IEN ION.)
_ x S999 ORACLEfor Macintosh Networking Version
S_ __
I
(/11c/11des a11 1111rnrricled license of ORACl£for Mad111asb.
QL-.Vel /\'er 11'0rki11gSoflll'lll'!! mu/ prorocolsfor .l/acimasb
I
mu/, for a /imiled lime ORACLEfor 41/J D/,\IENSIO.\'.)
s_ __
I Please Jdd :ippropriate sale llx
$ __
15_
I Shipping Jnd hJndling
$
_
__
I Total (Offer l'nlid 011/y i11 USA)

I
I
I
I
I

l
I
I
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The Ease of Trapeze

145

With alist price of $249 you save over 40%
on TOPS network software far the Mac. TOPS is
the one network solution to link all the computers
in your office - includi~9 PC's . Call Mon-Fri.
1OAM-6PM EST. MC/Visa accepted.

IJLEm!i!lIIfJ

r.umm

Your April 89 review of spreadsheets
("Fi lled Sheets") missed many of the
fea tures that, for me, have made Trapeze
the most powerful software package I
have ever used, particularly for preparing
quickly modifiable presentations that
ac tuall y look like all the swanky pack
ages and proposals we see in the Macin
tosh ads on TY. Your reviewer main
tained that "Trapeze lacks rulers and
guide lines for precision placement of
blocks on the page." Ln fact, Trapeze does
have rulers and a user-adjustable invis
ible grid .
Trapeze is conceptuall y much differ
ent than conventional spreadsheets. And
that 's true of its mathematical capabili
ti es not just its presentation features.
(For example, Trapeze's matrix math
functions can use a simple formu la to
create a I0-x- I0 multiplication table that
replaces I00 formulas in 100 cells in a
conventional spreadsheet.) But anyone
with a reasonable level of proficiency can
master Trapeze quickly, and once you've
learned it, you 're reluctant to go back to
anything else.
Timothy J. Gollin
Houston, Texas

You're righr : Trapeze does have ml
ers . 8111 hccause ir has only an invisible
grid ro guide you. wedo11'1fi11d 1he1111ohe
of111urh use. - JR

ALaserPaint of aDifferent Color
One software package costing around
$500 ha proven to be one of the most
powerful component. of my $30,000
Mac-based architectural-rendering sys
tem. LaserWare 's LaserPaint Color II i
the most versatile drawing/painting pro
gram on the market today. I know. I
researched them all. Compared to La ·er
Paint. most of the others are simple car
toon kits.
Your thumbnail rev iew in MiniFind
crs left a very negative impression and
cost me valuable time wasted looking al
other, inferior, applications. What you
call a "c lumsy interface" is a gross injus
tice; you do not command a potent tool
such as this without a bit of swdy, but
what you gain is fom1idable. You don't
climb imo the cockpit of an X-16 with

Save 58-68%off
PhoneNet's list
price, and get the
ori inal CompuNet
App~eTalk connector
from Trimar !

19

Please circle 191 on reader service card.
22
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only Piper Cub experience. This pro
gram offers professional graphic artists
the depth and breadth they need.
Sanborn Chase
Pawleys Island, S.C.

Our Janu ary '88 review was based 011
1•ersio11 1.1 .4 (as rhe Mi11iFi11der indi
cared), which fwd cm i111e1face 011/y a
del'eloper could love. Version II is a vasr
improvemenr, and rhe program has
gained a place in rhe hearrs of desktop
publishers e1•erywhere. Wmc/1 for a
re1•iew of lire new, 1•as1/y impro1·ed La
serPainr Color II. coming soon. - JZ

ROIDlding OH
Your so-called Bug of the Month in
the November '88 issue is actually the
proper rule for rounding decimals end
ing in5s. This rule-always round to an
even number, whether that involves
rounding up or down, rather than always
rounding up - was fonnulated in pre
calc ulatordays, when rounding was done
consciously 10 make numbers more
manageable wi thout introducing the er
rors caused by simple truncation, since
trul y ra ndom numbers are just as likely
to round up a. down. Always rounding
numbers ending in 5 up (ordown) weights
the resu lts inaccurately, so the conven
tion lo always round even (or always
round odd) was adopted so that one would
round up half the lime and down half the
time, to cancel out this effect. I don't say
that you ·hould ask Clark Higgins to
return his $25 check, but had you fo l
lowed this rule for rounding, you could
have saved $5 and wri uen a $20 check
instead.
Dr. James R. Conrad
Salt Lake City, Utah

You' re rig/II. lie said, extracring hirs
of crow from his de111a/ work. And for
comp11ter arirhmeric, rounding even is
heller rhan rou nding odd. Rounding odd
can produce a 5, which is rhe ambiguous
digir , and 1/iis ca11 propagare ro11ndi11g
errors. For example. rounding one digit
al a iime, 8.445 would round 108.45, and
1/Je1110 8.5. a11dfi11a lly ro 9. This /.:ind of
error can' I occur if you round even. For
r/Je Final Word 011 rhis ropic, see the
Final A111hori1y - namely. Donald

How to give Ethernet
arun for the money.
Some people may think the way to rev up a LocalTu.lk network is to rip the whole thing
out, lay some heavy cable, and send your computers out for an Ethernet implant. Spending big
Timetocompletethelnfonetlcsstandard
bucks in the process.
OfficeTestsuiteona 6 -nodenetwork.
TOPS suggests a less traumatic alternative: FlashBox,
the fast and easy LocalTu.lk upgrade.
For just $189 per node, FlashBox delivers fully 80%
of Ethernet performance for just 20% of the cost. How?
E
i=
By turning your LocalTu.lk network into a high-speed freeway
~------s_u_rc_e:_
n _n_ei_cs_
. n_c.~ moving data at FlashTu.lk rates of 770 Kbps.
Installation won't slow you down either. FlashBox plugs right into the back of your
Mac and runs over your existing twisted-pair wire. It's 100% compatible with your current
applications. It communicates at FlashTu.lk rates with PCs using TOPS Flashcard. And, unlike
Ethernet, it lets you continue printing to your LaserWriter~ without buying a costly gateway
Best of all, FlashBox is available now. So stop by your nearest
TOPS dealer and find out how to rev up you.r network without over
hauling your budget. Or call the TOPS Division of Sun Microsystems
at 1-800-445-TOPS, extension 106 (from outside the U.S. and
When you need connections.
Canada, call 1-415-769-8700, ext. 106).
Cl>

0

1 10

1

Ac1ua1 performance of your ne1work may vary depending on !he qualily
and leng1h of netwOlk cable.ne1work size and configura1ion. Toachieve
bes! performance.you should connect aFlashBox 10 eacn Macln1osh.
Using FlashBox wllh bridges, ga1e1111ys, or olher AppleTalk·only devices
may require ne1w01k reconfiguralionor the addlllon of repealing devices.
Copyri9hl e1989 Sun Mlc1osys1cms,lnc.
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If you make
presentations,
you're no stran
ger to pressing
deadlines.
Or last-minute
changes. If only there were a
quick, easy way to create power
ful presentation visuals.
There is.
With Aldus Persuasion'; you
simply select a design, type your
ideas into the text outliner, and
you're done. As fast as you can
outline your thoughts, Persuasion's
AutoTemplate'"technology con
verts them into a professional
quality presentation. Persuasion
handles the design, so you're free
to concentrate on the content.
Use the power of Persuasion
to produce crisp black-and-white
or color overhead transparencies.
Generate 35mm slides with a
desktop film recorder. Or send
your file to Autographix, a nation
wide network of slide bureaus, for
overnight service.
Use the on-screen slide show
to review your presentation, or to
actually present your work.
Persuasion is today's only
full-featured desktop presenta
tions package for the Macintosh.
And it's a snap to use, with auto
matic organizational charts, out
lining, word-processing, drawing,
and charting tools.

Ml UTE MOCHA 1989
Mocha Sales - Wanning Up ,q
= Big Perks on the Horizon
0
People want a q~ick ·~'
= Coffee drinkers won't
0
Mocha satisfies urge
§l Minute Mocha Sales Opportu
= Waking up the industry
Projected Sales
§l Coffee Consumption

§l

2
3

4

= Gourmet Coffee

°
6

=

Cappuccino
French Roast

Espresso

Jamaican Blue Mount.:a
° Kono
c
Mocha
§l Gourmet Coffee Characteristi
= Flauor
·

0

= Rroma
= Color
= Copsistency
Ga Coffee Consumption
tontinued

*Offer good in U.S. mu} Canada only and expires Septemhl'r JO. 1989. Aldus and tire Aldus Iago are regisrered mulemark.f. mu/ Aldus Pt•rsuasi0t1and AutaTemplarr are trademarks ofAldus
Corporation. Macinwslr is a registered trademark ofApple Camputrr Inc. ©1989 Aldus Corpnrotinn. All riglrL' TPsenV'd.

No wonder the reviewers are
applauding Persuasion. Accord
ing to lnfoWorld,
"This may be
the product that
does for desktop
presentations
what PageMaker
_,.. __
....
did for desktop
,,,.. _____
l'M··-"""'""'publishing:' In its
12/88 Macintosh
Pemiasion a111omalicatiy
·
R
Rat1ngs
eport, pmd11cesspeaker1101es a11d

-·---~

MOCHA

Softi-vare Digest

-

{11tdie11ceha11do111s.

says, " Persuasion provides the
best balance of features, usability,
and performance to meet the
needs of most users:'

Discover the power
of Persuasion.
To see how Persuasion can
make your next presentation an
instant success, visit your
nearest authorized Aldus
dealer. Or, call us at
1-800-333-2538, Depart
ment 302, for a FREE
information packet.*

•1

5'!11©®
The Creative Edge
in Business.

Please circle 20 on reader service card.
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K11111'1 '.1· The Art or Compu1er Program
ming. Second Edirio11. \lol11111e 2. Semi·
1111111erical Algorithms. secrion .J .2.2.
-Bugsy

Of Mullahs and Moolah

Never Again Waste Valuable Time
Creating Letters from Scratch
You know how unsettling it can be to start with a blank
page every time you write anew business letter. And getting
aletter to say exactly what you want and in just th e right
ton e can be difficult-and time consuming .
LetterPower puts an end to these problems.This collection
of 400 professionaly writ1en model letters. memos. press releases, announcements. proposals and
other documents, written in today's conversational. action-oriented style. covers virtually every business
situ ation. The documents are furnished in abook and companion computer disk. Thedisk (which is
not copyprotected) contains text (ASCII) files of all the letters.usable with any Macintosh word processor.
Just select the letter you want from the book , using the comprehensive table of contents and
indexes. and call it up from within your word processor. With the helpful comments
th at accompany each letter, you'll be sure that all essential information will be in
cluded . Customize it for your situation and print it out. It's that simple and that quick!
To order. phone or send your name. address and check for $99.95 plus S4.95
shipping. Or charge to your MCNisa by sending complete
number andexpiration date. (Please send street •
address. UPS cannot deliver to a PO. box)
' '·
I

Round Lake Publishing Co. Dept. MU6
415 Main St. . Ridgefield , CT 06877
Order Line-(203) 438-5255

: ,

From time to time, yo u publish letters
fro m readers who harbor deep-seated
resen tment about your giving John
Dvorak space in your magazine. These
injured readers manife. t an Ayatollah
size hatred for his occasional an ticlerical
views or Macintosh mulla hs and mythol
ogy and wo uld banish his Satanic Verses
from your pages. I consider myscl r an
enthus iast of both the Mac and MacUser
from the earliest days of both, but I swear
I will no t renew my subscription if yo u
allow these crazed assassins to have their
way.
Paul Cohen
Westport, Conn.

·•·

!?est as.rnred that Di•orak is here to
stay.j(1r heller or Verse. And. as 1/ie title
uf this 11u1111/i' .1· D wm1kia11 diatri/Je de111
011strntes. he's clearly caught 1he
Sal111a11e/la bug. - JZ

Accelerated Information
The February '89 MacUser Labs test
of accelerator boards should have men
tioned that Irwin International is now
marketing theMacPEAK Systems Orion
accelerator cards. Also, the accelerator
board shown on page 169 is a Gemini
030 from Total Systems Integration,
99 W. 10th St., Eugene . OR 97401 ;
(800) 874-2288.
Silicon Beach on the Move
In the January '89 review of Super
3D, we gave the old address for Silicon
Beach Software. The new address is
9770 Carroll Center Road , Suite J. San
Diego, CA 92126; (619) 695-6956.
in Search of lnfosphere, Insignia
lnfosphere's phone number was
printed incorrectly in the April '89 re·
view of Liaison. The correct number for
lnlosphere is (503) 226-3620. Insignia
was listed in our March '89 edition of
MiniFinders at an incorrect address. Its
correct address is 787 Lucerne Drive. I
L Su nnyvale,CA 94086;(408)522-7600:.._J
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(Easily Create this Overhead, in Seconds.)
Clean, professional-looking overheads give your ideas impact, and promote you in
the process. With MORE II you get both. In seconds.
That's because MORE II does the sizing, centering and spacing for you. Just click
the mouse on your text, print the overhead, and go.
And if you have more time, get creative with color, graphics, the
'''"·0•
works. You'll anive totally prepared for your next meeting. With instant
overheads, handsome handouts, even full color slides.
All easily created from the same MORE II outline.
MORE II is the fastest, easiest way to go from
idea to presentation. So get MORE II and promote
yourself. In seconds.
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER, (800) 228-4122 Ext. 748F

5,, MANTEC,. Symantec Corporation, 10201 Torre Avenue, Cupertino. CA 95014. 408f253-9600.
MONE umf MORE ff urt' lrmkn1t1rkso{Symunl« Curport1liot1.

Please circle 161 on reader service card.
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External Hard Drives from

RM20 20Mb Removable Media Drive

$ 527
umbers. Agixxl place Lo sla1t your comparison . But
thentake a look al U1e details Uiat niake ours the strongest,
fastest, most reliable hard diives available.
We're Mac fanatics, and we'veset out to complemenl
U1e Mac's quality, look, and feelwiU1 products tliat make
a great computer even bcllcr.

MfiO 60Mb External

$757
M80 80Mb fa1emal

$94:7

Look again. We insi l on embedded SCSI teclmology
external addJ·es selectors, El\11/RFI filtering, AC
convenience outlet, heavy-duty power supply, whisper
quiet cooling fan, Hard D1iver '" forniatting and diilgnostics,
backup, and mm1crous 0U1er utilities. We tlirow in tenMb
of public domain software for you to explore. And ourptice
includes cables.
eed even greater speed? Our "Plus" chives scream
along as fast as 19ms!
All MitTor drives ship prefonnatted, plug-and-play
ready, and protected by our one year limited wammty.
Two years on "Plus" d1ives.
\\~tl1

THE R

1•

Infinite storage. A removable disk you can take home
with you- in your pocket Abackup miracle. An archive
classic.
'Ille Rl\1120 brings you many advantages. A separate
disk for each client or project Your entire accotmting tiles
on a single clisk. Or ahuge mailinglist that slips neatly into
an overnight envelope.
Our Rl\1120 uses removable disks developed by Kodak
and Verbatim U1at are guaranteed for life. l00 less tl1an
the competition, and you still get all of Mirror's utility
software.

RM.8
--~ . ;:..,..._,
.. -~~~r
.8Mb Floppy $167
What else canwe say? It's economical. SOOK on a 3W'
disk. We've sold tliousands since 1984. "A best buy."

Internal Hard Drives from

s

It took us a while, but we came up with abetter way
to mount a hard drive in your Macintosh.
Usingow· design, a chive canbe added to an SE ah·eady
containing two floppies ora floppy and hard drive. Imagine
up Lo 200Mb in addition to yow· existing storage!
Mac 11 users can add two ofour dtives for up to 400Mb
of internal storage.
We'll send you Hard Dtiver '" fonnatting and
diagnostics, b,1ckup, and nwnerous other utilities, 1OMb of
public domain software, and cover you with otrr one year
limited WaITJJ1ty. Free!

30Mb
40Mb
80Mb
lOOMb

Internal $497
Internal $577
Internal "Plus" $977
Internal $1147

Eyes for the Madnlosh. With aVS300 scatmer, you've
an unlimited supply ofait and grapl~cs. Scan in illustrations,
photos, templates and more.
Hypercard '" users- add fresh images to your stacks.
Illustrator •u or Freehand '" users - scan in original
templates. Because the VS300 saves files in all standard
fonnats, it's Ll1e pe1fect "front end" for any Macintosh OCR
(Optical Character Recognition) software. And because it
can operate as a Desk Accessory, youneedn't exit yotrr
primary application to use the scaimer.
Couple ow· sc.:mner with a Mac and a faxmoden and
voila ... a fax machine!
MU.Tor Technologies Visionscan scanners cost half as
much as competing scanners because ils design eliminates
needless moving parts. "li it were my money, I'd buy the
Mii.TOr Teclmologies Visionscan. Its p1ice/perf0tmance
ratio is Wlequaled." - Byte

VS200 200 dpi Scanner $597

• RJSK-FREE - '"Love it
or Return it! 30 day risk·
free trial"
• GUARANTEE-AllMirror
drives carry our one year
limited waiTanty. "Plus"
d1ives, two years.
• DELIVERY - Optional
~'Press sl~pping me.ms you
could be computing by noon
tomorrow!
• SUPPORT - Our Mac
experts ai·e hand-picked and
trained to answer your
questions.
• COMMITMENT- Mirror is
the oldest manufacturer
direct comp,my exclusively
servii.1g Mac users.

MIRROR

TECHNOLOGIES
:'.!>~I

Patton Rt<wl. Ho:;e1i!Jc. Ml\ ;;,11:!

Ph•)lle:

612~m-w,o

Hom-,:: Mo1t-Fri.

•
•

~

F:l\: 1 ; 12~m.:1 1 :~;
:w1.~i p.m. ('ST

- ii]
'· .

....~ ......... I
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The Portable
Presentation

The VideoShow Executive has a 1.4-megabyte floppy dri ve that lets you
run a presentati on using only the Executive unit hooked up to an RGB
monitor - no need tor a Mac in th e conferen ce room.

Tables by
Mansfield
If you've ever tried building a
table in a word processor or
spreadsheet, you know how messy
things can get. That's why Mans·
field Systems has introduced Tab·
leTools, a dedicated table editor.
TableTools i specifically de
signed for the construction of ta·
bles, and its feature list is huge. It
supports page sizes up to 50 inches
x 50 inches. It contains a complete
word processor, so every cell in
the table can be formatted like a
separate page. Cells can be
grouped and selected vertically,
horizontally, and discontinuously.

Text can be cut, copied, and past
ed into several locations simulta·
neously. For fast formatting, the
system supports 254 text style
heets and 254 cell style sheets.
You can insert just about any·
thing you want into the cells
themselves, from graphics creat·
ed in programs such as MacDraw,
Illustrator, MacPaint, FullPaint,
and Cricket Graph to numbers
and fo rmulas from Excel. Dest of
all, using TableTools' From With
in Shuttle function under Multi
Finder, you can make changes in
the original material, and when
you save it, the cell contents in
TableTools will update to reflect
your changes - whether you're
working with a graph ic or num·
bers.

General Parametrics Video
Show product line saves you the
hassle of lugging your Mac off to
the conference room for presenla·
lions. You might think of the Vi
deoShow Companion and Video·
Show Executive as stripped-down
Mac tailored for boardroom pre·
entations.
Doth hook up to any Mac
through either the SCSI or serial
port and contain an Intel 801 86
CP and between 512K and a me·
gabyte of memory (depending on
the model). They can add color to
presentations, even those created
on an SE or Plus. What saves you
from having to lug your Mac
around is the Executi ve uni t, with
its 1.4-megabyte floppy drive. You
just attach an RGDmonitor to the
Executive and slip your presenta·
tion disk into the drive. The Exec
utive model also includes a remote
unit.
With Companion (or Execu·
li ve) hooked up to your machine,
you use StarTime software lo con·
vert a presentation created with

any Mac presentation software to
a VideoShow document; preview
it (in WYSIWYG fashion); or
change the colors, graphics, or
text. StarTime also lets you move
the images around and create pro·
gram transitions, such as fades
and dissolves. (It creates transi·
lion on its own if you elect not
to.) Once you're fi nished mani pu·
lat.ing the presentation, StarTime
converts it all into a VideoShow
disk that can run on Executive.
VideoShow is the first product
lo bring color lo the Plus - an
RGD monitor plugs into the Com·
panion or Executive, which is
hooked up to the Plus. VideoShow
Companion (with 512K of memo·
ry) sells for Sl,795; Executive sells
for S2,695 (640K version) and
S3,995 (I-megabyte version). The
StarTime software package is
available separately for Sl99. For
more information, contact Gener·
al Parametrics, 1250 9th Street,
Berkeley, CA 947 10; (4 15) 524·
3950.

TableTools is full y compatible
with all or the major page-layout
programs, incl uding PageMaker,
Ready,Set,Go! and QuarkXPress.
Mansfi eld was expected to be
gin shipping the $395 package in

March. To fi nd out more, contact
Mansfield Systems at 550 Hamil·
ton Ave., Suite 150, Palo Alto, CA
9430I; (800) 872-3332, or (800)
367-3332 (in Cali fo rnia).

- Kristi Coale

- Russell Ito
l!ll
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TableTools lets you
create remarkably
complex tables easily.
Each cell can be
formatted like
a separate page
and can contain
text, numbers, Excel
formulas, or graphics.
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Lower-Cost Mac, Printers Coming
CUPE RTINO, CALIF. Apple is developing an entry-level
Mac to be priced at under $1 ,000. According to Apple
vice-president Jean-Louis Gassee, speed won't be one of
this new Mac's virtues when it is released in the early
1990s. Gassee also revealed that Apple is designing a col
or printer and a lower-cost monochrome laser pri nter.

New Beginnings
forCADD

1.2 Million Transistors on '040 Chip
AUSTIN, TEXAS Motorola is developing what it claims
will be the fastest Complex Instruction Set Computer
(CISC) chip on the market when it releases the 1.2-mil
lion-transistor 68040. This ch ip boasts a fourfold increase
over the 300,000 transistors on the 68030 chip used in
high-end Macinto hes and offers substantially more com
puting power than the I-million-transistor Intel i860 chip
that will be used in the next generation of IBM PCs. The
'040 chip - which will be compati ble with the ea rlier
members of the 680XO fami ly used in existing Macs - is
expected to be used in Mac accelerator boards and new
Mac model s of the 1990s. It features a built-in IEEE
compat ible floating-point unit, an improved integer unit,
and a greatly expanded cache and will support multiple
execution unit . Pricing, speed, and avai lability are set to
be announced in the third quarter of '89.

Origin's rendered view shows some of its special talents: color, hidden
surface removal, shading, mixed wire frame and solids, and
transparency.

Origins is a design package that
combines fast solid modeling with
the accuracy and numerical anno·
tation necessary for effective
GADD (Computer Aided Drafting
and Design). The program is
point·oriented, allowi ng editing
down to the level of vertices, es
sentially the smallest editable ele
ment of a solid. Among its
strengths are the ability to con
struct moldable surfaces and to do
active modeling in both 2-D and
3-D modes. Best of all, Origins is
built for speed, so that ordinarily
slow effects, such as rotation of
objects and visually flying
through models, occur closer to
real time than to geological time.
To help with the tedious as
pects of GADD, Origins offers
automatic dimensioning. The pro
gram automatically updates and
redraws extension and measure
ment lines associated with an
item when the item changes. Your
work can be distributed over 256
separate layers, enabling you to
isolate parts of your model, which
simplifies the definition of com
plex structures. And youcan work

Apple Wins First Part of Lawsuit

on your model from four simulta·
neous viewing angles. A key
board-entry option lets you speci- ·
fy exact values for various
operations.
The package includes a two
way PICT translator, which al
lows it to import 2-D PICT files
and ex port 2-D versions of 3-D
models. Origins runs on models
from a Mac 512KE on up.The Nov
ice Level is priced at 8495 for the
black-and-white version and $595
for color. Slated for the second
quarter of 1989 are a DXF/ IGES
file translator (8295), a plotter
driver (S249), and five symbol li
braries (Sl25 each).
Origins Professional Level will
be released in the third quart.er of
1989. It will use NURBS (Non-Uni
form Regulated Beta Splines) ge
ometry, which is the most accu
rate system currently available,
and it will work with a simulta·
neously released CAM (computer·
aided manufacturing) package.
For more information contact
Deltasoft P.O. Box 55089, Tulsa,
OK 74 155-5089; (918) 250-5594.
- Salvatore Parascandolo
U

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. Apple won the first phase of
its lawsuit against Microsoft and Hewlett-Packard when
San Fra ncisco District Cou rt Judge Wi ll iam W.
Schwarzer ruled in March that Windows 2.03 was not
part of the 1985 Apple/Microsoft agreement giving Mi
crosoft the right lo develop Windows 1.0. In this case, Ap
ple may have dea lt a major setback to Microsoft and
IBM 's efforts to urge developers to write applications for
Windows 2.03 and OS/2 Presentation Manager by ob
taining a court decision questioning the legality of both
graphic interfaces. Apple's suit now enters the last phase
with Apple attempting to show that Windows 2.03 and
HP's New Wave infringe on Apple's copyrights.

..........................................
Eddy Update
NEW YORK. N .Y. The computer industry is like the
NBA: it's fast-paced, and you need a sense of where you
are. Those who attended the Eddy awa rds ceremony in
April may have noticed a few changes in the starting line
up:
'' Best New Storage System" went to Syquest for its re
movable hard-cartridge drive. Many firms, first led by
Mass Micro and PU, market the drives under their own
name. These two pioneers shared the award with Syquest.
In the Add-In Board category, Irwin Magnetics had ac
quired the rights to MacPEAK's Orion SE25, an add-in
accelerator board, and had given it a new moniker: Excel
erator XL25. So Irwin Magnetics got the trophy.
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Sun Challenges Macwith Two New Machines
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CALIF. Sun Microsystems has in
troduced a pair of computers to challenge both Apple and
IBM. The SPARCstation series (which supersedes the
Sun 4/ line) uses the company's high-performance
SPARC RISC chip in a UNIX-based desktop-computer
system priced from under $10,000. Sun claims its entry
level SPARCstation I machine can deliver up to 12.5
MIPS of performance, at lower cost and with fewer chips
on the motherboard than a Mac 11, an IBM Model 30, or
a NeXT machine.
Sun claims its other new machine, the 68030-based 3/
80 workstation, is faster than Apple's Mac llcx running
A/ UX . Sun says it also beats the Mac Ilcx with an ex
pected price of $8,230 for 4 megabytes of memory, I 04
megabyte hard drive, 17-inch monochrome monitor,
built-in Ethernet, one slot, and Sun's version of the UNIX
operating system. Apple's Mac Ilcx lists for $9,479, com
plete with 4 megabytes of memory, 80-megabyte hard
disk, 15-inch gray-scale monochrome monitor, three slots,
and A/UX operating system that runs both UNIX and
Mac applications.
Sun claims its 3/80 runs 2, I 00 UNIX-compatible ap
plications and that the SPARCstation series will run
many of these with a simple recompile. But these expen
sive programs with widely different user interfaces will be
harder to learn than Mac applications.

3D Interior Design and Space Planning
for the rest of us.
Now for the price of a typical 2D pockoge, you con get your

of the hottest 3D design and

hands on o ne

layout programs for

the Macintosh. Work in several different views.

See your design

in perspective and b irdseye, then print it out o n your loser p rinter,
or use MacPlo t to run ii out loo plotter. W ith M aclnleri ors special
object library it's a snap to design a room, o house, on office or
even the newest addition to the Acme Widget factory.

$295
Speaking Out: Will UNIX Challenge the Mac?
As Apple's high-end Macintoshes - including the new
begin to lock horns with low-end
UNIX-based workstations, who's going to win and why?
We asked industry leaders to venture a few predictions:

llcx and SE/30 -

Use multiple views

10 pion your design

"I think it's going to be a world of coexistence, with the
Mac and Sun each having their own domain . But the
competition to look out for is Sony and NEC."
- John Gage, director ofscience, Sun Microsystems

aid then see your
creation

in

full 3D

perspective from
any angle and
height you choose.

"Apple is winning because it's forced programmers to
develop a standard interface for applications. But it's now
possible to take advantage of UNIX's large and diverse
software base by overlaying each program with one
graphical interface."
- Hugh Daniels, cofounder of Grasshopper Group

Moclnte11ors is a
rrod em rk and

"UNIX runs on multiple platforms, so it can rapidly
exploit technological improvements such as RISC com
puters. The Mac's big advantages are its graphical inter
face and application base, which are leaps and bounds
ahead of UNIX."
- Rusty Rahm, President of StarNine Technologies

MocP101 "a
registered trademark

ol Microspot Lid .
Macintosh is a
trod emorkof Apple
computer.

MICROSPOT
1 800 272 5533 USA

2 1060 Homestead Rd,
Cupcrtmo, CA 950 14

"A/UX is the best of both worlds because people can
switch between Mac and UNIX programs without re
booting."
- Bill Jacobs. A/UX product manager, Apple Computer

1 408 739 0326 OVERSEAS

Please circle 69 on reader service card.
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n last month '. column, I noted the growing effort on the
part of Microsoft and IBM to persuade Macintosh soft
ware developers lo turn their al!ention and resources
townrd Windows and the OS/2 Presentation Manager.
Since writing that column, I have seen strong addi tional
ev idence of just how serious a threa t that may be to the Mac.
Witness the presence, for example, of key players from
IBM's Desktop Software bus iness unit at the most recent
MacUser Marketing Conference. Five top managers from LBM ,
including IBM Desktop Software General Manager Fernand B.
Serrat , allended. Both Serrat and IDS acquisitions head John C.
Merson frankly acknowledged the ir interest in Mac software
products that could be ported to IBM 's OS/2 Presentation
Manager g raphic u er interface. What ' s more, and what's
unch arac teristic of IBM in the past, they were equally interested
in seeing Mac software
ported to Microsoft
Windows.
Even a brief con
versation with these
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Mac software developers.
Total 1988 PC/MS-DOS
software sales, at $2.2 bil
lion, are 6.6 times greater
than the $334 million sale ·
of software for the Mac.
But by far the most damaging data for the Mac can be found
in the languages/too ls category, where it was reported that Mac
software sales plummeted by 58.1 percent , while PC/MS-DOS
languages/too ls software sa les g rew by 46.8 perce nt. The
numbers strongl y suggest that de velopers arc turning away
from the Mac faster than had previously appeared like ly.
The SPA data , taken toge ther with 1hc prev iously noted
efforts by IBM to encourage Macintosh developers to move 10
Windows and/or the OS/2 Preseniati on Manager. point 10 the
possibi lity of a maj or crisis for Appl e and th e Macintosh.
What's more, none of this takes imo accoun t what might prove
to be an even more se rious challe nge to the Mac: the movemelll
of high-end, UNIX-based work stations 01110 the terrain of
business desktop co mputers.

The Challenge of UNIX
folks was enough to
convince me that a
new breeze is blowing
through at least parts
of IBM . IBM Desktop
Software clearly has a
charter to be quite
independent in seeking out grea t software that can help sell IBM
hardware, even if it run s on Microsoft Windows rather than on
OS/2. IBM has assigned some top-notch exec utives to this
e ffort. Serrat and his staff have done their homework regarding
the Mac and its software and are eagerly learning more.
Yet another indication ofjust how se rious a threat the grow
ing u e of the Windows/Presentation Manager graphic user
interface may be to the Mac can be seen in the Software
Publi shers' Association (SPA) Software Sales Report for 1988.
The good news is that total Mac software sales g rew by 63.4
percent from 1987 to 1988 while PC/MS-DOS software sales
grew al a lower (thoug h still very strong) 44.5 percent rate. Mac
software in the categori es of education, graphics. and desktop
publishing, in particular, far outstripped PC/MS-DOS software
sales grow th. Mac soflwarc sales growth in s preadsheets and
word processing a lso fared well compared w ith PS/MS -DOS ,
although from a much smaller base.
Unfort unatel y, however, that 's about as far as the good news
goes. The firs t trouble area is database ·oft ware, a key category
fo r developing more ophi ticatcd busi ness applications. PC/
MS-DOS database-management-system software sales in
creased by 62 .9 perce nt wh ile Macintosh software actually
declined by 4.3 percent in the database catego ry.
The SPA numbers al so leave lillle room for doubt about why
IBM-and-compatibl e system. offer a serious temptation for

While there has been much di sc ussion of the threa t that
UNIX -based workstations m ay pose to IBM- and-compatible
system s and to OS/2 , for some reason relati ve ly little attention
has been g iven to the threat that these systems may pose to
Apple and the Macinlosh. On the contrary, one more typicall y
reads abou t how Apple. with A/UX , may be poi sed 10 carve out
a piece of market share from the workstation vendo rs. ln reality,
however, the danger may be much greater in the oppos ite
direction .
Powerful workstations built aro und fa st new RISC-processor
architectures such as Sun 's SPARC. MIPS . the Motorola 88000.
and now Intel's i860 not only are coming down in price but a lso
are routinely making use of Mac intosh-like graph ic user inter
face s. They are certain 10 collide direc tl y wi th Apple 's efforts
to move toward more expensive hi gh-end system . More im
portantly, however, they are far more likely 10 prov ide an imme
diate challenge to the Macintosh than to OS/2 systems. The
Mac, in effect. occupies the terri
tory between work station s and
IBM-and-compatible systems.
If RISC-based workstations
ga in ground. it 's li ke ly that it will
initially be from the Mac. IBM · ·
efforts to woo Mac software
developers, the realities reveal ed
by the SPA numbers, and the
challenge from less expensive
work tat ions add up to what may
be the most serious threat to the
Mac si nce its earl y cri sis days in
1985. It 's a threat that Apple can
ill afford to ignore. ~
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No other hard drive

stacks up toJasmine.
Year after year.Jasmine has set the
standards by which other hard di kdrives
are compared.
Now, in 1989, we've raised those stan
dards.With a new series ofDirectDrives·•
that are more reliable,affordable, and
technologicall) advanced than ever.

DirectDrive 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . $549
DirectDrive 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . $699
DirectDrive 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . $999
DirectDrive 100 . . . . . . . . . . . $1199
DirectDrive 140 ........... $1499
DirectDrive 300 . . . . . . . . . . 2795
Of course,while continuallypushing
the boundaries oftechnology, we've never
forgotten that there are some things tech
nology alone can't provide.Like the joy
of spending not apennymore than
necessary to acquire tl1everybest. Or tl1e
satisfaction of owning a hard-working,
reliable pieceofhardware.Or the feeling
of confidence tl1at comes from dealing
witl1 acompany dedicated to customer
service.
So it's only to be expected that tl1is
new series of external hard disk drives
gives you more tl1an more megabytes for
your moneyWith each 1989 DirectDrive
you al o receive our exclusive, 30-day
money-backguarameeand no-nonsense,
two-year warranty
But that's nor all.Jasmine DirectDrives
come bundled with over 500 worth of
tl1e most advanced utility software avail
able-absolutelyfree. Including Symantec'" Utilities for Macintosh,which lets you recover data from a mistakenly-initialized
hard disk. Redux'" from Micro eed perhapstheeasie t, mo ·t powerful wayto back up yourdata. DriveWare.. andDEScryptor,..
our comprehensive operating <md proprietary encr) ption tools~ Plus DemoWare'" and over SMB of Public Domain and
Shareware software.
To order a new DirectDrive call 1-800-347-3228 in the U. . or
1-415-282-1111 worldwide.Our knowledgeable staff is ready to answer your
questions Monda) through Friday from 8 am to 6 pm (Pacific Standard Time).
MasterCard,Vi ·a, or American Express cheerfullyaccepted.

0 Jasmine

1-800-347-3228

~ 1989 j:J.'<llire Tedmologies.lnc.1;40Asm)·Su=,Sln Fnnruco. C~ 94121- Ph:tt I

'OEScrypoorincbleda'th

IS-282·1111. FA.X 1-l 1;.6l8-1625. Direonm.,.om.."1lu\'. DEScr)poor,:ird Dcmoll':ueanoU>C!enwlcsolj1smil>? T~ l nc..
!TIUIUC(" Liilttiesb')uem...hil!'S)mantl.'C.li«ill"il!•)\Jcrtl5o:d\
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NEW ON TH M

Truvel' s Zebra 
A Sharper Line
Scanners can be finicky crea
tures. Sometimes they'll register a
line-art image correctly; some
times they won't. Most scanners
read a line based on a fixed line
weight for the entire image, so if a
particuJar line falls below this val
ue, it isn't read. Recognizing that
this one-size-fits-all approach
isn't necessarily the best way to
handle line-art scans, Truvel has
introduced Zebra, an image-pro
cessing board for line-art scan
ning that provides a floating, dy
namic threshold.
Instead of looking at line
weight, Zebra bases its clipping
point on changes in gray-scale val
ue  as little as six percent. Using
this method, Zebra can recognize
lines that are actually smaller
than the scanner's optical pixel
resolution.
And since Zebra's processing
occurs in hardware, you suffer no
loss of speed.

Zebra installs only in Truvel's
scanners and lists for $995. To
find out more, cont.act Truvel,
8943 Fullbright Ave., Chatsworth,
CA 91311; (818) 407-1031.
- Russell Ito

Program
ming for
8-Bits

30,000 lines of code per minute on
a Mac II. Onset says that what
normally takes five minutes on a
PC (in BASIC) takes three seconds
with Crossbow on a Mac.
Onset, a producer of industrial
controller boards, began Crossbow
as an in-house assembler for the
6800 series, such as the 68HC11,
used in automobiles. The company
has been expanding the product to
a score of other processors, includ
ing the Motorola COPS, the Gener
al Instruments PIC, and the Intel
8031and8051. Aone-year free up
grade lets all users benefit from
the expansion.
Onset is putting its money
where its mouth is when it claims
that Crossbow is the best assem
bler on the PC or Mac. It's offering
a 30-day unconditional money
back guarantee and a one-year
performance guarantee. Crossbow
requires 2 megabytes or RAM and
retails for $295. You can reach On
set at 199 Main St., N. Falmouth,
MA 02556; (508) 563-9477.

Programming the 8-bit micro
processors in cars, microwave ov
ens, alarm systems, and even the
Mac's mouse has always been a bit
of a pain. Cross assemblers on the
PC are slow, and editors are clum
sy ro get into and out of. Not any
more, according to Onset Comput
er, maker of Crossbow, an
integrated package that lets you
do assembling, editing, and test
ing au at once.
Crossbow covers the most im
portant simple 8-bit processors.
You can open up to eight windows,
which means you can view differ
ent parts of the code simuJta
neously and cut and paste code.
Other features include search and
replace, macros, a wide choice of
output formats, and terminal em
ulation (which can run in the
background) for communicating
with your code after you've down
loaded it. There is also on-line
help in the form or a HyperCard
stack that includes 300 cards for
the 6800 series alone.
Crossbow is fast, assembling at

Truvel's Zebra image
processing board is
designed for line-art scans
on their scanners. Because
the Zebra board offers a
floating, dynamic clipping
level based on gray-scale
changes (as low as six
percent), ii can resolve
much liner lines. Both of
these images were
scanned al 600 dpi and
printed on a Linotronic 300
at 1,270 dpi. The graphic on
top was scanned with the
Zebra; the lower one was
scanned in Line Art mode
wilh a threshold of 127.

-John Rizzo

The Happy is dead! Long live the
Happy! Peripheral Land's
Turbofloppy offers 1.4 megabytes
ol diskette storage on a 3.5-inch
diskette.

Floppy Drive Redux
As the price of hard-disk stor
age has dropped over the past few
years, more than a few users have
been heard sounding the death
knell of the floppy drive. But just
when it looked like floppy drives
were finished, Apple introduced a
high-density 1.4-megabyte unit,
and now Peripheral Land has
done the same with its 3.5-inch,
1.4-megabyte floppy drive.
The TurboFloppy can read and
write disks in 1.4-megabyte (Ap
ple or IBM) or 720K (IBM) for

mats. Although it can read Apple
FDHD formatted disks, they must
have been formatted as 1.4-mega
byte disks. Unfortunately, the
TurboFloppy can't read or write in
SOOK format.
This SCSI device comes with
PLl's TurboCache caching sort
ware and lists for $395. The drives
are available from Peripheral
Land, Inc., 47800 Westinghouse
Drive, Fremont, CA 94539-7469;
(415) 657-2211.
- Russell Ito

......
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tr1~ket
PAI NT

aidef
A new standard of control and
customization for monochrome
painting programs.
poHsbed, elegant, and h1t11itive.
- David Pogue, MacUser April 1989
Texture Tool generates
sophisticated pattern fiUs.

Pen tool draws
Bezier curves.
Smooth polygon creates
smooth outlines of any shape.

Graded tints provide
customizable dither patterns.

Uldet ~

PAINT

The affordable, fun, and easy
to-use color painting program
for the Macintosh II.
Create color blends
with remark able speed .
Custo mizable brush hapes
offer precision control.
Smea ring and smoothing
provide special color effects.

You 've got to see it to believe it!

...

-- .... --

tc1t:ket
~

From the exclusive Custom tool li::ature, which lets
you crea te your own painting tools, to the amazing
FreshPaintTM feature, which combines the flexibility
of object-oriented drawing with the precision o f
bitmap painting, Cricket PaintTMand Cricket Color
PaintTM offer th e most precise, creative, and easy-to
u e painling tool s in the industry.
Cricket Software. The only name you need to know
tor ad vanced drawing, painting, graphing, or pres n
tation applica tions for the Macintosh®.
Call (215) 889-1950 fo r the Cric ket Software deale r nearest you.

The Leader in Graphics Productivity
C Copynghl 1989 Crid:c1Soflware , Inc.
Crk kc1 Paint. Cricket ColorP:aint. and r-n:ihJl:aint arc lrallc nmt ~ of C ricket Software, Inc.
Maclnw'h 11 1 ft'gis1cred tndc:m:uk of Apple Computer, Inc.

Please circle 147 on reader service card.

Get $25 Back when you buy
Cricket Paint or Cricket ColorPaint!
just send proof o purchase (a photocopy
of your receipt will do) along with your
coi;npleted registration card to:
Cricket Rebate Offer
Cricket Software
40 Valley Stream P,ark:way
Malvern, PA 19355
Please.allow 4 10 6 wr..'t."ks-for your rcl»tc; Offer t:xpircs Scpcember'30, 1989.

NEW ON THE MENU
ABC NEWS .INTERACT.IVE.,...

Disc o' Campaign
The '88 campaign may be over,
but that doesn't mean that it's
stopped generating news. In fact,
it's actually helped launch a new
industry. ABC News has just spun
off a new division, ABC News In
teractive, that, in conjunction
with Optical Data, has just re
leased its first interactive video
disc package, The '88 Vote.
ABC News Interactive marks
the first time that any of the net
works has become involved in in
teractive media, and The '88 Vote
fakes advantage of the relation
ship with its parent company. The
single I2-inch videodisc contains
material from ABC News' cover
age of the last presidential cam
paign. Included on the disc are the
various candidates' announce
ment and withdrawal statements;
highlights from both conventions
as well as the ·presidential and
vice presidential debates; state
ments from Dukakis and Bush on
the issues; the candidates' televi
sion commercials; and election
night coverage. As you might ex
pect, Peter Jennings anchors the

"Instant Replay of History" TM

material, with political editor Hal
Bruno providing additional analy
sis on a second sound track. The
disc comes with a HyperCard
stack controller that's similar to
the one developed for Jennings'
use during the campaign.
The '88 Vote lists for $295 and is
being distributed through Optical
Data. To find out more, contact
Optical Data at 30 Technology
Drive, Warren, NJ 07060; (201)
668-0022.
- Russell Ito

The Joy of Connecting
The continuing integration of
the Macintosh into the main
stream management information
system (MIS) world takes another
step with the release of MaclRMA
Graphics from Digital Communi
cations Associates of Alpharetta,
Ga. Available as a software up
grade for current users of the
MacIRMA family of IBM 3270 ter·
minal-emulation products, Mac
IRMA Graphics is designed to

give Macintosh users access to
mainframe computer-graphics ap
plications that are controlled by
IBM 's Graphical Data Display
Manager.
These applications include
TELLAGRAF, SAS/GRAPH, and
Interactive Chart Utility. A copy
and-paste function enables users
to easily transfer graphics that
werecreated on these programs to
Macintosh programs such as Mac

Draw for modification.
MacJRMA Graphics is avail
able in a combined hardware and
software version for $1,295. Cur
rent MacIRMA users can pur
chase it as a software upgrade for
$195. For more information, con
tact Digital Communications As
sociates, 1000 Alderman Drive,Al
pharetta, GA 30201-4199; (404)
442-4000.
- Jarnes Bradbury

Accountjng for the Rest of Us. ·
Back to Basics: Prof~onar

• tecb.n kal Support Hotline Available
• 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee
,
A click of the.mouse opens accounting me drawers and
~ : . .arranges ,t.e contents of your desktop. so·you can finish
~ ~ your ac~ountlitg quickly, @nd gi:t IJack to the·real busln~
o( ear.nlng money.
·
.; Tulc:e controi of your. bookkeeping, and startmliklng
more of your money today! To order, call.the toll free
number below or see your dealer.
J!ld!Mi!l 5111. 51llt. Pl•. SI. Mull: lalll'l'rtltr 1, n. ora.tt'l'rita"(laltt'htlttcu.oec

Uke -your Macintosh, Back to Basics: Professional"' Is an
easy-to-use system that really performs. So now you don't
have to btl an accountant to keep·your books like one. And
at,, just Sl99, Back to Basics: Professional Is a small
•
Investment tbaf payS'OO: In big ways:
• Professional Double-llntry Accounting System
• 4 Modules tor One I.Ow P.rice- lntegrate o.r Use
Stand-Alone
o General Lec!ger
o Accounts Payable
o Accounts Receivable o rnvolclng New!
• Perfect for the lfome Office or Any Small Business
•Hands-On Pradlce and Tutodals

prl.MlkcUJ: &M••'•.. .,,,J4hlli&r1wa.BardGab~a1m,_._,,n..a•
rttom~forocltttaldtloc:s.

Wll ... .AppkD~f

rtalla.llk . Cdlw~

1b Order by Mall Send s199.p!us S.5 Shipping and Hamlllng• 10:
(In t;<oiKla iu!d appllaibl•

..a......)

•Cafi ror lntmllllloaal nl...

1-800-247-3224

Peachtree Software

(Or Calrt.404-564-5800)

4·3s5 Shackleford'Road, Depl MOU, Norcross.•Geor.gla 3~

AMemW oftbt lnklugeyJ S)'sitm:s Famil)'

Please circle 54 on reader service card.
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NEW ON THE MENU
I

The Well-Appointed Groupie

m

pointment books active on the net
work.
You drag the books you want to
coordinate into a composite group
to see how they mesh. To schedule
a new meeting, you drag a desk
pad over the time you want, and
each user in the would-be group is
notified. Their yeas or nays show
in your calendar as checks or X's.

ry available from Imagine Soft
ware.
Perfect Timing differs from the
typical appointment diary in that
it can coordinate individual calen
dars on a network via its server
software (used by itself or over an
AppleShare or TOPS network).
You simply click on a handshake
Schedule icon and get a list of ap

Users used groupware even
before the buzzword existed. For
those who collect such trivia,
groupware is the class of software
that lets a group of people accom
plish a task together over a net
work - E-mail and multiuser da
tabases are good examples, and so
is Perfect Timing, a new network
group scheduler and desk accesso
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Perfect Timing's main screen
gives a user access to three
months' worth of schedules at a
glance, with appointments for
each workday listed. A future
version will show all seven days.
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Perfect Timing gives yousever
al views of your personal diary. A
main screen shows you three min
iature calendar months at a
glance, and provides a larger view
on the current workweek. You can
browse through both months and
weeks.
Double-click on a day on the
active month, and youcan see the
whole day broken into the sub
hour segments that you've de
fined. Click a pointing finger at
the beginning of a week (or above,
say, all Wednesdays), and you get
an overview of that week or string
of days shown as a collection of
desk pads as in the composite
schedule. You can print out your
schedule for just those days with
meetings or for all days in the pe
riod.
As of this writing, Perfect Tim
ing is targeted at around $395 for
a 5-node kit or $595 for 10 nodes,
with site licenses available for
networks of 50 or more nodes.Con
tact Imagine Software, 19 Bolinas
Road, Fairfax, CA 94930; (415)
453-3944.
- Michael Mi l ey

How to make your Macintosh do anything!
(Except maybe pitch baseball)
Get a Demo Disk Almost Free
f co urse no software can make
your Macintosh do anything. Bur
Double Hclix4!> II comes close. This
demo disk shows you ho w Double
Helix II can transfo rm your Macintosh
into a whole office staffi
With Double Heli x II you can ...
""T..'lke an order-and auto maticall y
generate the invoice, packing slip, and
sales report.
""Reco rd 10,000 sci e ntifi c expe ri
ments-and automatically track th eir
prog ress, find out w hat 's behind
schedule, and compute th e results.
"" Find out in a flash who has con  age ment.. .any business or profession ...
tributed mo re than $20,000 this year. yo ur D o uble Helix II d e m o disk
With this one databased infunnation shows how- wi th simple visual build
management system you can organize, ing blocks- yo u can create a system
manage, and support your business in a th at literally runs your business.
Forget o bsolete methods. Forget
single integrated system.
wasting months learning prog ram
A Totally VISUAL System!
ming languages and complex ro utines.
Service ... manufacturing ... resea rch .. . Just po int and cli ck. Heli x docs the
production .. . legal or pro perty man rest for you.

O

Please circle 137 on reader service card.
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Changes as Your Business Changes
Yo ur demo disk sho ws ho w easy it is
to change your system to keep pace
wi th your changing business.
Ca n mo re th an o ne person use
the system at the sam e time? Yo u bet
. . . in stantl y, with o ut needin g a
filc scrver. You can even use yo ur
Macintosh systems o n a VAX.

To get your Double Helix II demo
clisk, send $2.50 to cover postage
& handling to:
Odcsta Corpo rati o n
4084 Commercial Avenue
N o rthbrook, IL60062
Att. DHII D emo Disk or
Call: 1-800-323-5423
(In Illinois: 312-498-5615 )
Do uble Helix II: $595 List
C l981:c OJau Corporu ion. Double Hclu II ii .a ~crcJ nadcm.uk.
of Odnu CrupontKxi. MKintO&h J, .a rr"gWettd u~dcnurL of Apple
CtKnputcr. Inc VAX is .J. tDdcnurl. ofDigir'U Equipment C".orponrKm,

SYMANTEC UTILITIES PROTEQS SMART
PEOPLEAGAINSTHARD DISK OWHES THE
SAME WAYAIR BAGS PIOTEQDUMMIES.
"SUM, or to be moreprecise, Symantec Utilities
for Macintosh, is the slickest and most important set of
utilities you can getfor yourMac. To have a hard disk
and not have SUM is sheer folly. "
Steve11 Bobker, ClriefScie11/ist, MacUser Magazine, • • • • •
~~~~~
9188, 5Mice, HiglzestPossibleRaling

Strong language. But well founded. Because in
addition to six other indispensable utilities, SUM fea
tures Guardian, the ultimate software for protecting your

SEVE# l#DISPEllSABU IWlD DISK ununES:

Guardian- protects and restores hard disk data and deleted files. Disk
Clinic '"-easy-to-use troubleshooting interface. Restores hard disk data
in case youhave a crash before youcan install Guardian. Vims Pro/eclion
protects systems against "viruses." HD TimeUp "'-optimizes hard disks.
Symantec Tools-views and edits data and resource forks of a file or volume
in HEX or ASCII. QuickCopy ''!..-makes fast floppy copies. HD Parlilio11
separates hard disks into separate volumes which can be encrypted.

Mac's hard disk before a crash. Like an air bag, Guardian
stays out of sight, loading automatically every time you
turn on your Mac. It protects invisibly by updating a
"map" of your hard disk data. So that, in a crash, your
data is safe. Because Guardian uses the "map" to locate
it and recover it. In minutes.
Smart Mac users who
want complete, yet effortless
protection for their hard disk
data should follow Steven
Bobker's advice and
"Get SUM." Today.
See your dealer or order
today: (800) 228-4122

-IOlf l.I A (IN / 0$H

Ext. 675F

S''M ANTE(,. Symantec Corporation, 10201 Torre Avenue, Cu1>ertino, CA 9501 4. 408i25:J-9(i00.

Ma<Zap owners rnl/ 4081446-9'.>94 /or(l /orurrul upgradr. /ID Tu~rt Up. QuickCopy. aml Disk C/i,,ir art all tradrmarks o/Symat1tecC11rpomlim1. OthrrproduclS are lmdtmtJrks 11/ thrir rrs(>f'clit1" lwldtr.5. <? J!)folR Symrm tl'r Cnrp"ration

Please clrcle 92 on reader service card.

Name That Place
Last week I didn't know where
or what Ningxia was. Now I do.
(It's a province in central China.)
And I even know that its capital is
Yinchuan and its population is
3,895,578. These and other facts
are available in a geography pack
age, Atlas Explorer, from Spring
board Software.

Atlas Explorer contains a selec
tion of maps that cover the world.
There is information on every
country in the world plus data on
smaller divisions of some coun
tries (the republics of the USSR,
for example). Information on
countries includes name, area,
population, capital, currency, Ian

guage, and a list of major cities.
State and province information
includes name, area, population,
and capital.
There are three levels on which
you can use the maps - the Ex
plorer mode, the Atlas Explorer
Tutorial, and a quiz. In Explorer
mode you can tour the world,
This is Alias Explorer's
first screen, with the
Tutorial mode selected.
You click on a country to
get to its tutorial.

.
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Tulo rlo l for Eorth
Earth is t he third plonet from the Sun, in the Milky Way galaxy, at a
distance or 92,960,000 miles from the Sun. It ts the fif t h largest
planet In t he solar system. Earth orbits the Sun at a speed of
lB.5 ml /sec . It makes one complete revolution in 365.25 days.

Earth spins on its 6Xis, rotating once every 23 hours, 56 minutes, 4

clicking on maps of continents,
countries, and states to get their
names.Select theTutorial mode to
get information about the places
that appear on-screen.
The quiz feature lets you test
yourself on what you've learned.
You can select the number of
questions you want in a session,
whether you want a second
chance, the type of question you
want to be asked (locations or gen
eral facts), and the geographical
level(country or city) you want to
be quizzed on. Also, you can re
cord test results (good for teach
ers), reviewtest questions, and re
take the quiz. In addition, mastery
icons appear on the world map,
indicating your progress in mas
tering the information. There are
five levels of knowledge - from
Provincial (less than 25 percent
correct), whose icon is a shoe, to
Explorer (100 percent correct),
represented by a compass.
Atlas Explorer sells for $49.95.
Contact Springboard at 7808
Creekridge Circle, Minneapolis,
MN 55435; (612) 944-3912.
- Laura Johnson

Make the Optimal Choice.
Just look at a few of the many reasons that make the
Optima Series an unbeatable value:

•
•

• Not a kit - All products are fully assembled & tested.
• Our drives come preformatted and have been tested
for 72 hours. Beware of other manufacturers who
make you do the testing!
• Precision engineering & stringent quality control
allow us to offer a full 2 year warranty.
• 30 day moneyqack guarantee - No questions asked.
• Flexible internal models let you keep your SE's
second floppy or return it for a $50 rebate. Adding
an Optima 31 hard disk can cost as little as $349!

Op/Ima
series
..,,.,,,...__....._

•

Optimal Drives -
Choose our easy to install internal models or our attractive
external models. We're so confident you'll find them to
be the fastest, quietest, and best drives available that we
guarantee it with our no questions asked return policy!

New!!!

New Low Prices!!!

$699 OptiView
Full Page Displar
for Mac SE. Cal
for details.

Internal

External

$399 ..... $4 99
(12msQuan tum ) •••••• $549 ••••. $649
(28 ms Seagate) •••••••• $4 99 ••••• $599
(12 ms Quantum) •••••• $819 ••••• $919
1 Meg SIMMs ................ $179 curre~Cf~:;~~;

Optima 31
Optima 40
Optima 48
Optima 80

•

(28 ms Seagal e) ••••••••

Call (800) 637-0088

TECHNOLOGY~
650 Main Street Arnhem, MA 01002
(413) 256-1257
(413) 256-1258

Please clrcle 78 on reader service card.
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If you're concerned
that $479 is too little to pay for the new
Ehman 32MB Hard Drive,
we'll give you 30 days to
change your mind.

EHMAN HARD DRIVE PRICES
Size(Mb)

Internal

External

$329
20
$379
30+
$449
45+
$499*
65
$599~
85
44MB Removable Drive

$399
$479
$529
$579
$679
$999

Ehman Engineering, Inc.
PeriQherals Designed for Value

The Ehman 32 MB Hard Drive
is vivid proof that you don't always get
what you pay for. ..sometimes youget more.
At just $479 the Ehman drive is actually
significantly less than the leading 20 MB
drives on the market. But please don't
judge us by our price.
True value is based on pe1for111
ance and price, and the Ehman drive
really hu ms. It is built upon Seagate tech
nology fo r optimal peed and reliability.
And while it includes all the usual utility
software and necessary cables, it may be
what's not included that you'll appreciate
the most. .. noise. In fact the Ehman drive
provides virtually noiseless performance.
You may be wondering how
we can provide so much for so little. The
simple answer is excellent engineering and
an obsession with efficiency. Ehman has
been a leading OEM manufacturer of
Maci ntosh peripheral since 1985. We know
how to design better Macintosh peripherals.
And we keep rhe overhead low and the
margins thin so we can provide our cu 
tamers with the very best values.
In case you're still not convinced
we'll give you 30 days to return your pur
chase with no questions asked. In addition
we back our products with a two-year limited
warra nty, compared to a little as 90 days
for some manufacturer . Ehman drives are
compatible with the Mac Plus;· Mac SE;"
and the Mac II '" and come in a variety of
sizes. Larger drives are available at equally
attractive prices. So call I-800-257-1666
today or order by FAX at 307-789-4656
for the best value in Macintosh peripherals.
Ehman calling hours are 9:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M .
EST Monday-Saturday.
"Good on Macmlo h 11moddi onl\: SE Dmn nl~o ;t\31labk.
All product nameo; menttonni are ;radcmitrk\ of their mr.ect1ve ho1der}.
l'C Tools Mac not included wi1h 20 MU Jrhh.

Please circle 131 on reader service card.

Memory
on Demand
You have a Mac 11, plenty of
hard·disk space, and dozens of ap
plications that you want to run
simultaneously under Multi
Finder. But buying 8 megabytes of
memory i still too costly, so you
have relegated your desires to the
world of dream . It's time to top
dreaming. Connectix has a solu
tion: Virtual, a software/hard·
ware package that gives any Mac
II 8 virtual megabytes of memory.
In this virtual memory y tern,
the Mac is tricked into thinking
that it has 8 megabytes of RMI. In
reality, these 8 megabytes are
stored on your hard disk, and 2K·
sized segments, or pages, are
swapped in and out as required.
Some hardware suppo1t is
needed to handle the translation
between RAMand disk addresses.
Virtual requi res the Motorola
68851 Paged Memory Manage
ment Unit (PMM ) chip, which
works as a coprocessor to the Mac
ll's 68020. Connectix sells the soft
ware and the chip together for

5695, or, if you already have a
PM MU, you can get the software
alone for $259. The Virtual soft
ware is an !NIT that you simply
put in your System folder.
Page swapping can dampen
performance, but Virtual will
work well in typical uses such as
running multiple applications un
der MultiFinder. ff each applica
tion has a Multi Finder partition
well under the amount of avail
able RAM, things should run
swiftly except for a slight delay
when switching between applica
tions. Virtual is less well suited for
real-ti me animation and sound,
and will not work at all with
boards that bypass the 68020 - a
direct memory access (DMA)
board, for example.
In a move that may help push
this technology along, Apple has
announced its intention to release
a 32-bit version of the Macintosh
operating system this year. Since
68020-based machines will re
quire a PMM U to take advantage

of the software, and since Apple
charges $499 just for that chip,
Virtual's $695 price can be viewed
in part as an investment in the
future.
Connectix is working on a ver
sion of Virtual for the 68030 chip
of the Mac ll x and the new SE/30.

Since the 68030 already includes
memory management, no PMM U
is required. The 68030 version
should be shipping by the time
you read this. Contact Connectix,
125 Constitution Drive, Menlo
Park, CA 94025; (4 15) 324-0727.
- Jame:> F'inn

Information Access
via CompuServe
If you're on CompuServe Infor
mation Service, you're just a few
keystrokes away from all the in
fo rmation you could want on the
computer industry. Bone up on
people, products, programming,
computer design, and trends in
the computer industry through In
formation Access' IAC Computer
Database Plus.
Computer Database Plus is an
on-line library of articles on vari
ous industry issues. Subscribers
can search for product evalua
tions, corporate and market anal
yses, and even productivity tips,
using free-text searches or index
es fo r keywords, subject, compa
ny, product name, featured peo

pie, publication names, publi
cation dates, authors, and article
types. The service offers full text
or abstracts of the articles.
Anyone with an accoun t on
CompuServe can log on to Comput
er Database Plus by typing GO
COMPLIB and selecting Computer
Database Plus from the displayed
menu. Users pay $24 per hour, $1
per abstract, and $1.50 for each
full-text article they access, in ad
dition to the normal CompuServe
rate of Sl2.50 per hour. For more
information, contact Info rmation
Access at 362 Lakeside Drive, Fos
ter City, CA 94404; ( 415) 378-5000
or (800) 227-843 1.
- Kristi Coale

Protect yourself with SAM. SAM is the only
virus protection that scans every flop_py you insert,
and every file you get electronically. It's the only way
A virus. It sneaks in on a floppy, by modem or
to eliminate viruses before they enter your system.
over your network. At first, you see nothing. Or
Before they can do any harm.
maybe a few glitches. Then it spreads, replicating
SAM destroys the nVir, Scores, Hpat, INIT 29,
in every file, in every folder. Destroying irreplaceable and ANTI viruses. And with an advanced scanning
data. Pem1anently. Left unchecked, it could ruin all
algorithm that detects software variations, it keeps
of your hard disk data. And shut down an entire network. new, unnamed vimses from sneaking in. SAM checks

INTRODUCING SYMANTEC ANTIVIRUS
FOR MACINTOSH (SAM).

S''M ANTEC,. Symantec Corporation , 10201'forre Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014 . 408/ 253-9600.

RUMOR MANAGER
-

Most versions of Apple's Op

'{?" erating System of the future
(MacSys II and Boca are two of the
names we've heard - although
some engineers have taken to call·
ing it FinderEE, for Extended Edi·
tion, a spoof on IBM's multimega·
byte OS2/ EE) have surprisingly
(to us) complete E-mail hooks
built-in (well, we guess we
shouldn't be surprised, consider·
ing the number of E-mail product
management, engineering, and
programming jobs Apple has
placed ads for in Silicon Valley
newspapers recently). The E-mail
hooks are mostly in the System
(which, by the way, will no longer
be called the System - at the mo·
ment the leading new-name can·
dictate is Main Module or just
Main). However, the Finder-like
application (leading new-name
candidates: Manager Module,
Desk Module, Desktop Module,
and any of the above without the
word Module) currently has no
way of accessing any built-in E·

mail application.
Some highly favored develop
ers who are already working with
parts of Boca say they've been told
all about the upcoming E-mail ca
pabilities and have been given
some pretty specific instructions
on how their programs should ac
cess them.
~ Expect, very soon now, not
_t.:- one, bul lwo laptop from
Apple. o, they haven't decided
the "Will it be a 68000-powered
machine, or will it be a 68030 ma·
chine?" quandary by deciding to
bring out both. We frankl y admit a
rare moment of confusion on that
subject and have no real data on
whether Apple wi ll go 000 or 030.
What we can say is that both ma·
chines wi ll use the same CPUand
be differentiated by I.heir weight,
size, memory technology, and
hard-disk capacity. One will be de·
signed to be carried and then used
in distant places. That's the one
that's become infamous as Lagu·
na. It will weigh about 15 pounds,

every floepy, and every bit on your hard disk or file
server. Its total protection against known and new
viruses. From the people who brought you Symantec
Utilities for Macintosh (SUM).
Virus attacks are serious, so get serious about
protection. Put SAM's unparalleled virus prevention,
detection and elimination power between you and
attacking viruses. Do it today. Because without SAM,
your system is in grave danger.

and you wouldn't care to leave it
on your lap for long. The smaller
machine (the code name leaked to
the Rumor Manager is Lodi) is
much smaller, roughly the size
and weight of the 4.4-pound NEC
UltraLite. This machine is the one
you'll want if you plan to use your
Mac in moving trains, planes, and
automobiles. The Lod i memory,
screen, and power technology is
basically similar to that in the
• 1EC, similar enough for u to
think Apple and 1 EC are working
together on this project. Don't
worry, though - Lodi is a real
680?0-powered Mac.
We also hear that the reason
you haven't heard about this lap·
top before is that all the develop·
ment is being done in a heavily
guarded lab in Japan. That ·hould
certainly cut down on leaks.
~ Whil e we're on the subject of
_t._:- laptops, we have evidence
that Apple has been funding some
advanced power-cell research in
the hopes of finding a new lighter

See Your Deale1; Call for
Our Free "Vims Crisis"
Educational Pamphlet, or
Order Now for Only $99.95 on
Oui: 30-Day Money-Bad?
Guarantee, (800) 228-4122 Ext. 640F

Symamrr Anti\!inis for Macintosh rmd SAM on: tradt mllrJ.•sofSymantrr Cnrpnmtin11. c 1989 Symr.11tccC-Orporn1ion

Please circle 44 on reader service card.

power source for the laptops. At
least three projects have been
funded, all in American universi·
ties, and they've been told that
on ly some (or one) will get funded
next year, the decision depending
on this year's results.
-; Have you heard any good ru·
"{?" mors recently? Started any
yourself that you'd like to take
credit. for? Can you hare your
"knowledge" with us'! Does your
legal department agree? Will you
share anyway? If we use your ru·
mor, we'll send you a token of our
appreciation and promise not to
use your name. Anonymous con·
tributions are also accepted.
Our U.S. Mail add ress is Rumor
Man ager, c/o MacUser , 950 1bwer
Lane, 18th !loor, Foster City, CA
94404. Our electronic addresses
are 1acUser (on MC! Mail),
74206,420 (on CompuServe), and
X0259 (on AppleLink). No calls,
please; the Rumor Manager has
an unlisted number and much pre
fers it that way. ~

THE ONLYPASCAL
POWERFUL ENOUGH TO
DEBUG THIS FLYING OBJECT.

Only THINKPascal has thepower to de/Jug Pascal objects
whiletheprogram is running.
BeeOe cl.p
tvp•
BH • objecl(TObje<I)
8oundingBox: Rtcl;

~~~':;;;t"'•· "'°'~•;:-.•="""'
l·_
procedure CrHl•;
pro cedure Dr•";.
proc.edure Hover,
procedur-e Loop;

procedure 'Weave;
procedure Fll,I ;

rocedure St

_ _B_ee-.1m-pl.p._...__

_

-----,

procedun• Bff.lnit;
be 9 in
n lfJnnd := worker;
u tf.speed := 1O;
S.tR+et(self .bouod1tl9Box , O, O, 30, ~O ) ;

This deceptively simple insect is actually a com
plex Pascal "object." To really make it fly, you need the
power of a complete object-oriented programming
environment. You need the power of THINK's
Lightspeed Pascal.
Only THINK Pascal fully supports objects from
creation to debugging. And only THINK Pascal debugs
objects on the fly.
Why is that important? Imagine you programmed
an object (Bee) to fly and hover and loop (all methods or
procedures of the object Bee). And the bee crashed.
Other debuggers would give you the crash location's
HEX address. But that's about it. You'd have to search
memory to locate the object, search code to find the
problem, fix it, and wait several minutes to compile and
link. All without knowing if you really fixed the problem.
Our debugger, on the other hand, shows the exact
line of code where Bee
POWERfUL THINK PASCAL
crashed, and displays
your variables and their • Multi-pass optimizing
compiler creates compact,
values in plain English.
commercial quality code.
Then, you simply run
• Compiles 44, 000 lines per
the program again and
minute. *
step through your
• Links any size program in
source code while
< two seconds.
watching the variables
• Allows vir~ually unlimited
. . . as yourprogram
program size.
is running. In short,
• Generates 32-bit clean code.
THINK Pascal lets you
find bugs fast, change code immediately, instantly link,
compile, and be flying again. In seconds.
Even if you don't yet use objects, our integrated
environment of an ultra-fast compiler, editor, instant
linker, and source level debugger gives you total Pascal
power. And generates the highest
quality code, bar none. All of
which makes THINK Pascal # 1
on the Macintosh. And the most
powerful Pascal you can fly.
Call (800) 228-4122 Ext.345F
for more information.

Only THINK Pascal's debugger stepsyou throughsource
code, displayingvariabks and their values in plain E ngfish.

S)'M A NTE( '" Symante~ Corporation, 10201 Torrei.s Avenue, Cupertino, CA 950I4. 408/25:l-960U.

.. 4./,0'10 I.PM"" 11 Muc II. Li'ghtsPrtd is t1 r1•1:istrrl'd lrmlrmark ofLightspu d. Jnr. and 11.Srd will1 it.J t'JfJress fH.mtission. I{) l.'JJ11Symmrla C.:urpom tiou
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FreeHand 2.0 isn't really
easy to learn, but once
you've got the hang of ii,
it's relatively easy to use.
As part of its increased
power, FreeHand now
supports the Pantone
Matching System. This
color wheel was created
in FreeHand and lets the
user precisely match
screen colors to their
CMYK equivalents.

FreeHand 2.0
Since the introduction of Aldus
FreeHand 1.0 a nd Adobe Illustrator
88, the search for the best PostScript
drawing program has been a con fusi ng
one. Enter FreeHand 2.0, a major up
grade that seems to be the best of both
worlds - the niftiest ideas from Illus
trator 88, plus improvements on some
of FreeHand I.O's features.
The Undo command is a good ex
ample of FreeHa nd 2.0's increased
power. Previously, the largest number
of possible consecutive Undos was 8.
FreeHand 2.0 allows a whopping I 00
levels of Undo. O f course, FreeHand
wi ll eat up more RAM as the number
of levels increases, so you ca n specify
how many levels you want. (Aldus rec
ommends that the number of Undos
remain at the default of 8 if you have I
megabyte.)
The FreeHand interface has had
some cosmetic surgery as well. The
menus and dialog boxes have been
changed to make them more li ke those
of FreeHand's text-processing coun-
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Quick Clicks are short reviews of released
products - not beta release, prerelease, or
vaporware. If it appears here, it is available
commercially.
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terpart, PageMaker. This small con
cession to consistency shou ld help you
find your way around when switching
between the two programs.
It s a good thing the user interface is
easy to grasp, because you're going to
need all of your brain power and atten
tion spa n to master this program 's nu
merous features. Fortuna tely, Aldus'
documentation is not only exceptional
ly clear and well organized, but it's
also well designed. FreeHand comes
wi th 45 days of free tech support (be
gi nning with your firs t call) a nd a n op
tion for additiona l time for a fee. With
a package that is this complex a nd ex
pensive, the tech support should be
free - period.
Free Ha nd 2.0's new features a re
likely to give rllustrator 88 users a
sense of deja vu. All of the best fea
tures of the latter program are now
part of FreeHand: a Knife tool for cut
ting paths, a Trace tool for auto-trac
ing illustrations, a Magnifying Glass
tool fo r enlarging or reducing the view
of your illustration, a Blend command
for interpolating shapes or colors, and
options for varyi ng letter stroke a nd
fill. You ca n open lllu strator files 
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provided they've been saved in Illus
trator I. I forma t (EPSF) - as well as
TIFF, PICT, and paint-program doc
uments.
The new Trace tool automatica lly
traces a FreeHand illustration, or you
can use it to trace a scanned picture or
paint-program im age. Trace converts
paint pictures into draw pictures a nd
puts down the requisite control points
that allow you to work with the im age
as if it were a regular FreeHand-creat
ed illustration. It doesn' t do a perfect
job of traci ng, however - it gets con
fused by little things like colors and
shades of gray. Fortunately, Free
H a nd provides a simple method for
converting paint and scanned images
to black and white, which Trace has a
much eas ier time with. Also, you can
go in and clean up the lines of a traced
image and delete a ny redundant con
trol points - but that can be a n a rdu
ous task.
Using the Blend comma nd is li ke
tweening in animation, even though
you're not a nimating anything. To use
Blend, you create two key drawings 
the starting shape and the ending
shape (called first blend a nd second
9
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Quick Clicks
blend in FreeHand parlance) - and
specify how many steps you want to
take between them. FreeHand then
draws the intermediate shapes for you.
The command works with any path
crea ted with one of the freehand draw
ing tools and can interpolate fills and
colors as well.

"CALL FOR DETAILS"

F

reeHand

2.0 is relatively easy
to use, once you become

-

fluent in it.

Perhaps the single most important
addition to FreeHand - if you want to
work with color - is the Pantone
Matching System. Pantone Colors (a
set of more than 700 colors that assure
the closest possible match between the
color a designer wants and the color a
printer comes up with) are a printing
industry standard that makes using
color with Free Hand a much more ex
act process than it has been. And since
the colors you see on your Mac screen
are not necessarily "true" colors, Free
Hand 2.0 includes a Color Monitor
Adjustment Card to help you color
balance your monitor.
A bit of good news about working
with text in the new FreeHand is that it
now has stroke a nd fill control, which
means it's as easy to apply graphics to
your text as it was to apply text to your
graphics in 1.0. It also means that dec
orative drop-caps just got a lot easier to
create. The bad news is that only the
fill color shows up on your screen, not
the stroke (outline). To see the filled
letters with their specified outlines,
you have to print out proofs on a laser
printer.
Designers are frequently called
upon to make visual statements with
text. FreeHand lets you deal with text
as if it were just another graphic ele
ment of your design, and it gives you a
plethora of special options with which
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Delaware

Oklahoma

•

1·800·451·1849

P.O. BOX 102•7. WILMINGTON, DE . 19850

1·800·654°4058

P.O. BOX 167•, BETHANY, OK . 73008

•

Nevada

1·800· 621·6221

P.O. BOX 12396, LAS VEGAS , NY. 89112

Minimum order $200...9 "No Surch arae on Visa
Master Card." COD orders add $3®: Surface
Sh1pgina UPS add $4Q9 per 100 for 3\12°'or 5114,
add $4® per 100 for 8'. ' U.S. Mai l deliver y add
9%."Prices subjec t to change w ith out Notice:

.____ _ _ _ _ _ FAXC405)495·4598
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to manipulate your type: kerning;
leading; tracking; baseline shifting;
and mixing fonts, styles, and sizes in a
single block of text, to name just a few.
You can get creative with type without
having to draw your letters from
scratch. All these text features add up
to an ability to do just about anything
to type that you can do to shapes: you
can skew, reflect , scale, rotate, move,
clone, and align blocks of text and ap
ply color to them the way you'd use
these features on any other graphic el
ement. You can also squash, stretch,
and rewrap text and adjust letter or
word spacing by dragging the bound
aries of the text block around with the
mouse while holding down various
configurations of the Shift and Option
keys.
FreeHand 2.0 does suffer a bit from
"creeping functionality, " but any
piece of software that lets you have a
great deal of control over a complicat
ed process (in this case, prepress pro
duction) is going to be fairly compli
cated. That means a pretty steep
learning curve until you start to get the
pattern of how the program works.
You' re not going to learn this pro
gram overnight. But "easy to learn"
and "easy to use" are two different
things, and FreeHand 2.0 is relatively
easy to use once you 're fluent in it.
Perhaps most importantly, it is flexible
and powerful enough to give the de
gree of control necessary in the real
world of layout and design.

-

Levi Thomas

Aldus FreeHand 2.0

!!!!112

List Price: $495
Published by: Aldus, 411 First Ave. S.,
Seattle, WA 98104 -2871 ; (206) 622
5500 .
Version: 2.0
Requires: System version 4.3 (or later)
and Finder version 6.0 (or later).
Compatibility: All Macs with 1
megabyte.
Application Size: 724K
Copy Protection: None
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Design Sheet, which holds the basic
structure of the database. Then use the
database-design tools to modify the
Design Sheet to meet your current
needs. Even if a great deal of modifica
tion is necessary, this approach is easi
er and faster than building from
scratch. The first few databases I de
signed took far longer to create than I
had anticipated, but building data
bases from templates soon became rel
atively quick, if not painless.
Among the data-entry power fea
tures are Input Pattern, which simpli
fies entry of fixed-format data such as
dates and phone numbers; Range,
which limits the kinds of data that can
be entered; Caps, which automatically
capitalizes words (or sentences or all
text) as they are entered; and Tabs,
which lets you use the space bar to
advance to the next field or cell.
Fields can contain up to 32,767
characters each. Although only the be
ginning of a long field appears on
screen, you can view any field in its
entirety by double-clicking on it.
You'll usually wa nt to work with
only a portion of your data. Panorama
has numerous options for extracting
just the data you want. You can, at the
same time that you' re sorting data,
add subtotals (both regular and nest
ed) and running totals to the screen
reports.
You can collapse databases to any
level desired and use cross tabs to ana
lyze any column in your database
against any other column. No other
flat-file da tab&se offers that ability.
Reports were a major OverYUE
weakness, and forms were something
that other programs cou ld do better.
U

Mocro

Coll Record
Cord log
USA M&p
Bar Chort by Stote

Mocros
Cross Tobs

Panorama
Panorama is a direct descendent of
OverYUE, a very fast and intelligent
flat-file database. OverYUE, whose
data-entry screens looked a lot like
spreadsheets, was a popular list man
ager, thanks to its ease of use and blaz
ing speed. Panorama keeps the spread
sheet-like basic data-entry screens and
adds a set of such enormously versatile
and powerful features that it can com
pete with any flat-file database avail
able. And it does all that without slow
ing down.
The spreadsheet metaphor makes
data entry fast and intuitive. Panora
ma handles text, number, date, and
graphic data types. You can create
special fields that allow only limited
values, which appear as radio buttons
and require only a click for entry.
Equations (with a huge range of possi
ble operators) can link columns in the
basic structure, thus creating calculat
ed number, text, or date fields .
Data-entry speed and accuracy are
enhanced by a feature aptly called
Clairvoyance. Clairvoyance matches
the data you are entering with already
entered data - as you enter it - and
finishes entries automatically when it
finds a unique match. It never misses.
If you don't want the match, keep typ
ing and the guess will be erased and, if
necessary, replaced. Overall, Panora
ma almost succeeds in making data en
try a pleasure.
Database design in Panorama is a
bit unusual and takes some getting
used to. The basic screen is literally
full of icons and has many columns to
fill in. You have to learn the meaning
of most of the icons; they're not at all
intuitive. The reason that the design
form is so complex is that most of the
power features need enabling in this
phase.
Database design is never easy, but
the Panorama method seems overly
complex. The best way to design a
Panorama database is to find an exam
ple (the program provides many sam
ple databases) or use one of your own
already finished designs and clone the

Search Sort

9

Panorama changes all that. Forms and
reports can now be enhanced with an
exceptionally full-featured graphics
editor. You have access to seven basic
colors in any field, and graphics from
outside sources can be pasted into any
field. If they were full-color to begin
with, they'll be full-color in Panorama.
The Flash Art feature lets you tie data
to pictures, which can be a real time
saver when you're creating reports.
Printing reports was another area in
which OverYUE was somewhat limit
ed and in which Panorama shines. The
Print Preview feature shows you exact
ly what your output will look like 
particularly useful for printing labels,
which require expe nsive stock.
Printed reports ca n mimic forms, or
they can be custom-built. Custom
building reports is easy, thanks to a
well-designed set of dialog boxes, and
all reports can contain graphics.
The built-in charting module is
powerful and easy to use, much like a
power charting module you'd expect in
a spreadsheet program . You can use
your data to create bar, line, pie, and
area charts, as well as scatter dia
grams. Any chart can be enhanced to
presentation quality with Flash Art
and Panorama's built-in tools.
Power users can link multiple files
(a nd work with up to 25 open files at
once), although Panorama isn't a rela
tional database. One good reason to
link files is so that Clairvoyance can
use existing data, thus becoming even
more powerful. The Lookup function
lets you find and use data from any
open file.
Users can also create and use power
ful macros, recording and bui lding
8
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Why is the sky blue?How much does Isaac
Asimov weigli? Why won't my Macintosh
talk to my laser printer? How do you fold
fitted sheets? How's the weather up there?
Who put the boQ in the bop-sh-bop-sh-bop?
Where can I finCl the best steak inChicago?
How much is that doggy in the window?
How is OS/2 going to affect me? Which
hard drive is best for me? Will you marry me?

When you join CompuServe, your
computer becomes a commun ications
li nk between you and over 500,000
CompuServe members. That's more
than a half million different jobs, skills,
experiences, interests, senses of humor,
hobbies, and interesting peccadillos.
The possibilities are endle s. Because
CompuServe's communications ervices

include everyth ing from special interest
So become a member of Compu
forums to electronic mail and fax ser
Serve. Because let's face it,500,000 heads
vices. They let you ask questions (our
are betterthan one. Any questions?
forums, for instance, can sometimes
To join CompuServe, see your com
solve hardware and software problems
puter dealer. To order direct or for more
faste r than the manufacturers can),give information, call 800 848-8199.
answers, and make just abou t any kind
of contact you want. (It's true. We've
eo~p·use~Jie•
already had everalonline marriages.)
~.a.a
.a. V 1
Please ci rcle 11 9 on reader service card .

Gives You 8-Bit Color
That Extends Possibilities ...
Un lock rh e presenrarion graphics power of Aldus Persuasion, PowerPoinr
2 .0, Crickt r Presenrs and Ready-Ser-Show! Draw, painr and desktop publish
wirh I llusrra tor 88, wive! 3D, Srudio 8, Page Maker 3.0 and more. Process
images wirh Laser Painr Color II . Increase yo ur producriviry drarnarical ly!
Our besr-selling Ras rerOps 8-bir color display sysrem adjusrs ro moni tors
from 13" up ro 19;• wirh resolurions rang ing from 640 X 480 ro 1024 X 768. Cap
rure color images wirh popular scanners. Ourpur to color primers, popular film
recor<lers like Monrage FR land Mirus, or your local service bureau.

And Eliminates Risk: The Path
Should yo u need 24 -bir power in rh e furure for pre-press, CAD/CAM or
deskrop video, you can rrade up ro our besr-selling 24- bir color disp lay sysrem .
Only RasrerOps offers you thi s clear no-r isk parh to Mac II color.

ColorBuard 108 and popular
Mac II graphics software will
increase your pruc.luccivit}:
Yo u gee variable resolu tio n
for anr projcc1. 16.7 millio n
colo rs - and unlimited

Call For The Name Of Your
Authori zed Local RasrerOps
Dealer Today: (408) 446-4090

2500 Walsh Avenue, Sa nta Clara, CA 95051 Fax (408) 562-4066

We're changing the uay people look at computers'."
Please circle 27 on reader service card.

11111111 Quick Clicks
....

-~---.:'"

them automatically or in more tradi
tional ways in a decent macro editor.
The manual covers macros in great de
tail and provides many good examples
to get you started. If you expect to get
the most out of Panorama, you'll have
to master macros.

WITH

CRITTEREDITDR'"
Mo<e Your Own Gamel

. P anorama
would be the best flat-file
database if it were just a
little cleaner and a bit

-

more thoroughly debugged.
Panorama-created files are excep
tionally compact, mostly because of
the basic structure of the program.
You can elect to compress specific col
umns of data. Using the compression
function correctly can save up to 90
percent of the space you'd normally
use.
You can import data from and ex
port it to most other databases and
word processors. Some of the proce
dures can get involved, but they're all
well explained in the manual.
Performance is outstanding. Pan
orama outraces every other flat-file
database I've used, including File
Maker II. It's particularly good at
sorting on a single field, but it doesn't
allow you to sort directly on multiple
fields (or criteria). Sorts do take into
account the results of previous sorts,
however, so you can search for multi
ple criteria or do multiple sorts. If you
use the same set of multiple sorts re
peatedly, it's easy to set up macros to
automate the operation.
Panorama gets its great speed by
keeping the entire database it's work
ing on in RAM, which penalizes users
with only I megabyte. They get the
speed, but they can't work with very
large databases. Since Panorama is
fairly small, however, and since the
files it creates are relatively small, you
can use Panorama on small machines.
The large number of small and

Best

New
Recreation
Progamf
Crystal Guest: $49.95
Crystal Guest & CritterEditor: $79.95

Casady&.

~Reene lnc.

POB 223779, Carmel. CA 93922
Information: (408) 624-8716
O rders: (800) 33 1-43 21
In CA: (800) 85 1- 1986

Please circle 175 on reader service card.
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unique icons throughout the program
slows down new users, who often have
to take the time to find the icons in the
manual or help file. Fortunately, the
help file (which is bigger than the pro
gram!) is very good, and once you've
mastered the icons, Panorama is easy
to learn .
The large manual is packed with ev
erything you need to know about Pan
orama. It's well written but a bit disor
ganized. Some material that should be
in the manual, such as System require
ments and installation information,
isn't. You can learn Panorama by us
ing this manual - and it is a decent
reference, mostly thanks to an excel
lent index - but it makes Panorama
seem harder than necessary.
I experienced some operating prob
lems, and the program crashed several
times during evaluation. The data-en
try portion seemed perfectly stable,
though, and I never lost data because
of a crash. The publisher is aware of
the bugs, and a new version should be
available by the time you read this.
Panorama is a power user's delight.
It's also easy enough for first-time da
tabase users. Even at its high price,
Panorama would be the hands-down
best flat-file database if it were just a
little cleaner and a bit more thorough
ly debugged. And that manual could
use a bit of polishing. But even with
those complaints, I prefer Panorama
to any other flat-file database now
available for the Macintosh.

- Steven Bobker

Panorama

!!!!

~

...
~

'

List Price: $395
Published by: ProVUE D~velopment,
15180 Transistor Lane, Huntington
Beach, CA 92649; (714) 892-8199.
Version: 1.0
Requires: Two SOOK drives.
Compatibility: All Macs with 1
megabyte.
Program Size: 320K; help file, 396K.
Copy Protection: None
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Suitcase II
Sometimes success can be its own
worst enemy. As anyone in show busi
ness knows, there's nothing tougher
than following a hit. Take Suitcase, for
example. The original was so good that
it practically became a necessity. But
now there's Suitcase II - which is
even better. Unfortunately, the audi
ence has become more sophisticated,
so it's a lot harder to impress. Never
theless, Suitcase II deserves to be a hit.
The biggest improvement in Suit
case II is in its increased file-manage
ment power. Rather than recognizing
specific filenames such as Fonts, DAs,
Fkeys, and Fonts/DAs, Suitcase II re
members any font, DA, sound, or Fkey
file you open on any available disk and
reopens it for you next time, regardless
of its name. And assuming you have
the RAM, you can now open up to 99
such files.
The original Suitcase displayed only
desk accessories in the Suitcase DA
window, but Suitcase II lists the con
tents of any font, DA, Fkey, or sound
file if you click on the appropriate but
ton.
When displaying fonts, Suitcase II
shows you any font in an open font file
in any size or style. Just select it and
click on the Show button or double
click on the font name. This window
also tells you the name of a screen
font's matching downloadable printer
font file if it has one. This information
is a big help for people who have inad
vertently changed the names of their
downloadable font files. And you can
keep Lhost: downloadable fonts in any
folder or disk that contains a font file
opened by Suitcase II. Plus you can
share them across a network.
And if you prefer seeing Font menu
lists in their own typefaces, Suitcase II
can provide them, either all the time or
only when you hold down a modifier
(Option, Shift, or Command) key
while opening the Font menu. Since it
takes a while for Suitcase II to read
through all open font files to create
such a menu, I prefer to press the mod
ifier key only when I need this feature.

10
12
14

lQ

IEI
24

fO

II you select a font and
then press Show,
Suitcase II not only lets
you see the font in
various point sizes and
styles, but ii also tells
you the name of the
downloadable printer
font filename.

@Normal
0Bold
0 Condensed ~Italic
0 EHtended D Underline
0 Outline
0 Shadow
Printer font file name:

Ave1ntGe1rBooObl

The (}t.!lc-:kl)!Ovvn l(J/~/llll?J-JS
o ve1"/l7e K.1.zy ciOf.l

(Done

3€.)

Avant Garde

date information before this feature
becomes useful.
Two utility applications come with
Suitcase II: Font Harmony, and Font
& Sound Valet. Font Harmony solves
a major problem that has plagued Mac
font handling. Many applications refer
to fonts by their ID number. Before
Suitcase, all fonts had to be installed in
the System file. Font/DA Mover auto
matically renumbered any font whose
number matched a font already in
stalled, so no two fonts could have the
same number. Suitcase changed all
that, because multiple files could now
be opened. Different fonts could have
the same number if they were in differ
ent files, so you could select one font
from your Font menu, only to have a
different one (unexpectedly) show up
on-screen or at your printer.
Font Harmony resolves font-num
bering conflicts among many font
files . Open them all within Font Har
mony and click on the Harmonize but
ton. Font Harmony examines all fonts
in all open files and makes certain that
each has a unique ID number. The
Check/Fix button checks font files for
the correct file format and makes the
necessary corrections.
A second font-handling problem on
the Mac is that it automatically cre
ates bold, italics, and other styles in the

You can even choose which modifier
you prefer to use.
You can rename any DA or sound
and rename or renumber any Fkey
from Suitcase II's window, and you
can have your most frequently used
items at the top of the list or in alpha
betical order. And when you're in
MultiFinder, you can hold down the
modifier key to suppress your DA list,
making more room for the application
list at the bottom. Suitcase II remains
at the top of the list, however, in case
you need to select a DA.
Previous versions of Suitcase
warned against opening or closing font
files from within applications, because
most applications create their Font
menu at the time you open them and
do not update them in response to new
ly opened or closed font files. I have
tried closing font files while in Micro
soft Works and found that although
Zapf Chancery was still listed on my
Font menu, the copy on-screen deteri
orated into Geneva once the file was
closed. When I highlighted it and rese
lected Zapf Chancery from the menu,
nothing happened.
This version can update Font menus
dynamically in applications that can
accept the new font information - a
nice idea, but more applications will
have to be upgraded to accept the up
U
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Affin ity
Tempo II ........................................... 89.
Berkeley System Design , Inc.
~~~g~r;P, ~~t. II ............... .................. 52.
MenuFonts 2 .. ................................ .. 29.
CE Software
DiskTop 3.0.2 ............ ....................... 27.
OuicKeys {macro programmer) .. ..... 53.
Ca ere
Om ni Page 1.0 ....... .... ... ... ............ ... 559 .
Central Point Software
Copy II Mac {with Mac Tools) .. ... ...... 20.
PC Tools Deluxe For Mac ........... .... 45.

PC Tools Dduxe (Central Point Sol\ware)
Best-selling MS-DOS utilities are now avail
able on the Mac. PC Tools Deluxe provides
utilities for data recovery, file protection and
disk management. Backs up your hard disk
drive or set of Ooppies . A DA finds files on
a hard disk fast! {utilities) $45.
Copy II Mac 7.2
One ofthe most useful and basic collections
ofutilities for the Mac. Includes Copy ll Hard
Disk and MacTools (a collection of disk
repair ul.tllties) so you can undelete· erased"
files. format and verify disks, repair dam
aged disks . and protect or un-protect disks.
as w ell as backup fas t. {utilities) $20.

HYPERWARE
Activ ision
Focal Point JI ....................... .......... 119.
Reports for HyperCard ..................... 69.
Bantam
Complete HyperCard Handbook ..... 23.
Beacon Technolog ies
HyperBible International Version ... 195.
HyperBible King James Version .... 159.
Brain Power
Arch /Text ..... .. ................................. 179.
Bright Star Technology
HyperAnimator .. ............... ............. ... 99.
HyperPre ss Publi shi ng
Script Expert .......................... .......... 49.
MacroMind
VideoWorks JI HyperCard Driver ...... 60 .
MicroMap s
HyperAtlas .. ............... ................... .... 64.
Power Up
HyperTutor ..............................-........ 29.
Si licon Beach
SuperCard ............. ......................... 145.
Softworks, Inc.
HyperTools #1 or #2 ............. ...... ea 59 .
Stack Cleaner .................................. 29.
Spri ngboard
Family Matters .......... ....... ................ 28 .

~~~~r~es~r~~~~~.............................. 41 .

Emerald City Software
Lasertalk 1.0 .. ~ ......................... .... .. 187.
Fifth Generation
FastBack .. .............. .......................... 54 .
PowerStation ......................... ........... 32.

~~r~a5ii'ii·:::::: :::::::::::::::: : ::::::::: :::::::: ~~:

HJC Software, Inc.
Virex ........................................ ..... .... 69.
ICOM Simulations
On Cue .............. ............................... 36.
Insight Development
MacPrint .. ...................... ....... .. .... ...... 79.
Kent Marsh
MacSafe or NightWatch ..... ......... ea 87 .
LaCie Ltd_
SilverServer ..... ................................ 89 .
Ma instay
AntiToxin ......................... ............. 69.

Dae-Easy Light (Dae Sol\watt)
For self.employed people and small
businesses. here·s the perfect solution to
keeping records. Dae-Easy Light is the
way to keep your books on the Mac
when big accounting program s are just
too m uch. It's simple and painless to
use! {accounting) $45.

Sentinel 2.0
(SuperMac)
Right now your
documents and
sensitive files can be
accessed by anyone
when you 're not
around! And
networking means
your data is even
more accessible
than before.
Senti nel protects
confid ential material
by actually encoding
the data. based on
your password .
Encrypted
documents or whole
files ca n still be
backed up. copied,
or sent to remote
sites. But they can
only be read if you
have the password.
{u tilities) $149.
Capture .............. .... .......................... 42 .

~~~~~rc;; ········ · ························· · ···· 3o.
GOfer ...... ................ ......................... 44.
Olduva i
ClipShare .. ..................................... 109.
FontShare ........ .............................. 149.
MultiClip ........................................... 36.
PCPC
HFS Backup 3.0 .............................. . 54 .
SuperMac
DiskFit 1.5 or SuperSpool 5.0 ..... ea 54.
Sentinel 2.0 ........ ... .................... ..... 149.
SuperlaserSpool 2.0 .. ..... .. .............. 79 .
Symantec Corporation
Symantec Ulllities for Macintosh ..... 65.
XTree Company
XTree Mac .... ................. ... ...... ....... .. 55 .

TENpointO
Open IT! ..... ...... ... ... ................ ......... .

LANGUAGES

Digitalk, Inc.
Smalltalk/V MAC ... ........ ................. 1.
Manx Software Systems
Aztec C or Unitools ....... ... .......... . ea •
Aztec C+SDB or C+MPW ...... .... ea ·
Microsoft .
Quick Basic .............. ......... ....... ... .... .. •
SmethersBarnes
Prototyper ................. .. ............ ....... 1·
Symantec
CAPP·s Lightspeed C or Pascal .... .. ·
Lightspeed C 3.0 ............................ 11
Lightspeed Pascal ........................... !
Zedcor
ZBasic 5.0 ........ .... .. ........................ .. !

DESK ACCESSORIES

COMMUNICATIONS

Affinity
AttiniFile .. .. .... ................................... 46.
Borland
Sidekick 2.0 ............ .......................... 68.
Casady & Greene
Qu ickDEX ........ ... ............ ....... ........... 32 .
Exodus Software
ExpressWrite .................................... 65.
Retriever .......................................... 59.
Preferred Publishers
DAtabase ...... ........ .......... ................. 75.
Vantage ... ...... ........ ........................... 59.
Solutions
SmartScrap & The Clipper 2.0 ........ 46.

CE Software
Ou ickMail .......... .......... ............... .... 1:
CompuServ e
CompuServe Navigator .................. ..
Data VIZ
Maclink Plus w/Cable ................. .. 1:
FreeSoft
Red Ryder 10.3 ........................... ..... !
Hayes
Smartcom II ..... ................... ............. ..
lnSignla Solutions
Soft PC (Mac II) .... ...................... ... 4•
Lamir
Acknowledge ........................... ...... 3:

Casino Master (Centron)
Become a Master of Casi no
Gambling!
Five separate
casino games include Black
jack Ace. Crapsmaster. Rou·
Jette Master. Pokermaster and
Baccarat Master. Exact table
simulation. mouse control 
led betting, selectable bankroU.
Macinware SE Extended Carry Case
stored win/lose statistics and
(MacLuggage by 1/0 Design. Inc.)
complete manual in
Protect your Mac and its
cluded . Now avail
peripherals with VO De able in dazzling
sign 's line o f heavy
color in the Deluxe
duty lightweight
Mac ll version!!
carrying cases. Con
Recommended
structed o f 1000
and used by pro·
Denure Cordura "' nylon fessional gamblers!
with 2' webbing rein
Buy individual
forcement. Padded
games $27 each
throughout for
or get the 5 game
m aximum equip
Casino Master
m ent protection.
Package $55.
ese cases handle a Deluxe Mac ll
ange of accessori es . version $59.
{accessories) $75 .
{games)
other styles available

NEW BOOR Drive (Cuttlq Ed~)
The Culting Edge BOOK dlsk dri{re's at ctlve
styling. quiet )?erfoonance, and high-le~ rella
billty make It our most popular floppy drive.
The drive uses ASIC technology to reduce the
number of parts. Increasing reliability and
reducing weight. Features an LED light to
indlcate dlsk access and a hinged door over the
dlsk insertion slot to keep the mechanism clean.
Uses standard Apple formatting routlnes and
supports the Macintosh's standard so!lware
eject features. Features manual eject
mechanism also. One year warranty.
(disk drives) $175.

CHOOSE MacWAREHOUSE •..
For price, quality and service you won't find a better source for
your Mac needs. If you don't see it here, give us a call. Most
likely we'll have it in stock. Our sales representatives are here
I'm Kerry, call me at:
to help!

MacWAREHOUSE CATALOG
1690 Oak Street
P.O. Box 1579
Lakewood, NJ 08701

----,
MUF9

I

I
I
I don't need to order right now, but please RUSH me my
FREE copy of the brand new MacWarehouse Catalog.
I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
NAM
I

=A-o=o=R=E_s_s====================::::~===~A°"P,,.T~# ====-- I
CITY

1-800-255-6227

( 1-800-ALL MACS)

Inquiries: 201-367-0440
Canada : 800-255-6447
FAX # 201 -905 -9279

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8A.M . TO 11 P.M.
(Eastern Time)
SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO
8 P.M. (Eastern Time)
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS!
8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
(Eastern Time)

Bull< Mailer 3.23

Everything you want in
a mail list program.
Eliminates duplicates,
zip and alpha sorts.
prints labels and much
more. Global editing
makes list management
easy. Ideal for direct
marketers.
(business) $79.

Aldus
PageMaker 3.0 ....... . ..... .. .. ....... . 399.
Broderbund
DTP Advisor ..... ... .... ............ ...... .... ... 47.
Emerald City Software
Smart Art I -Text Effects .............. .... 95.
ICOM Simulations
MacKern ..... .......... .. ..
... ..... .. ... ... 119.
Letraset
Image Studio or Ready,Set ,Go! .. .. . 275.
Olduvai
Read-It! 2.0 (OCR) ........ ............. .. .. 199.
Quark
Xpress or QuarkStyle ..
. ... Call .
Springboard
Springboard Publisher . ......... ........ 109.
U.S. Microlabs, Inc.
FontSizer ..................... ...... .. .... ... ...... 79 .

NETWORKING
PRODUCTS
Connect Inc.
MacNet ........ .... ..... ........................... 43 .
Farallon
Timbuktu 2.0.1 .. ... ................ ........... 65.
TOPS
TOPS 2.1 .... ......... ............. ........ .. .. 149.
Full Li ne Available ..... ............ ...... . Call .

Trapeze 2.1
(Access Technology)
An integrated presentation
worksheet which combines
the power of spreadsheel
with sophisticated.
presentation·quality charts.
Simple calculations or
complex data analysis
together w ith V.NSfWYG
text. charting and
graphics all on the sam e
page. (busin ess) $155 .
Mind Write 2 .1
Move freely from out
lining to wordpro
cessing. then polish
up your product with
the buill -in spelling
checker and proof·
reader. Offers a Hide
Picture option for
faster scrolling.
Acta and Pagemaker
compatibility. (word
p rocessing) $95.

Fastlabel 1.2.1
(Vertical Solutions)
End label hassels with FastLabel
- the revolutionary way to print
labels on the lmageWriter and
LaserWriter. Pre- formatting in·
slantly creates labels for letters,
envelopes . file folders, audio and
video cassettes. badges. com 
puter disks and shipping con
tainers. One step text loading
makes FaslLabel the simple
solut ion for producing labels
from any commercial database.
Save hours of your valuable time!
(business) $49.

ThunderScan
Converts your lmage
Writer into a scanner
with special effects such
as rotation , linescreens,
captions, and frames of
various sizes. It is

packaged complete for
the Mac 5 12KE, Plus ,
SE or Mac II (requires
power accessory) .
(input/output) $189.

FONTS
Hyperanimator
Give your HyperCard
stacks the spirit of
animation. Create life
like images synchro
nized with sound for
fun, education and
desktop presentations.
(hyperware) $99

Adobe
Fonts (All Avai l.) .. ....... ............. ..... Call.
Altsys
Fantastic Plus 2.0 .. .. .......... ..... ......... 52.
KeyMaster" .......... ............................. 52 .
Letraset
LetraS tudio .. ........ ... ...
....... 289.
Letra Fonts {various). .....
.. .... ea 69 .
Olduvai
ArtFonts Vol.I or 2 ........ .. .....
.. 55 .
Orange Micro
Alphabits ...... .. ...... .. .... ....... ...
.. 69 .

CAD/CAM
Claris
ClarisCAD ........ .............................. 629 .
Generic Software
Generic CAD D Level 1 .................... 89 .
Graphsoft
Blueprint ....... ...... .... .......... ...... ........ 349.
MiniCad Plus ........ .. .......... ........ ... ... 525.
Innovative Data
MacDraft .. ... .......... ........................ . 145.
Dreams ..... .... ............... ........... ....... 275.

Music Mouse 2 .01
Music M o use is an

automated improvisation
program. To play, simply
move the mouse and
beautiful sounds come
from your Mac. Tap a key
- the sound changes
instantly. Also. a fabulous
alternative MIDI controller.
(music) $49.

FINANCIAL AND
ACCOUNTING
SOFTWARE
Aatrix
Payroll 3.5 ... ............. ....... ... ... .... ..... 99.
Payroll PLU S .. ............................... 159.
TimeMinder .... ........ ... ... ....... ... .... .... 109.
Brown-Wagh Publish ing
Macledgers ........... ... .. .......... ......... 159.
Service Industry Accounting ....... ... 209.

DAC
Dae-Easy Light ...... .......... .. ....... ...... 45.
Intuit
..33.
Quicken.. ... ....... .... .. .....
MECA
Managing Your Money ...
. 127.
Monogram
Business Sense .... ... ......... ..... ........ 279.
Softview
MaclnTax Federal '88 ..........
.... .. 65.
.. 64 .
TaxView Planner .. .. ..
Survivor
MacMoney 3.02 .... .......................... 6 1.

STA TISTICAL ANALYSIS
Abacus Concepts
StatView 11 ...... .. ...... ............. ...... .. ... 339 .

Mac:Bottom Hard Drives
(PCPC)

These hard disk drives fi t
under your Mac raising
the screen up a com fort 
able 2 inches for easy
viewing, without taking
up desk space. Ifs pre·
form atted. j ust plug it in
and start storing files.
Comes with cable .
backup software. print
spoolers and a one year
guarantee. Optional
MacBottoms with
m odem s available.
(drives)
Call for Special.

StatView SE+Graphics .... .... .. ....... 229.
Brain Power
StatView 512+ (requires 512k) ..... 175.
02 Software
MacSpin 2.0 .... .. ......................... .. .. 189.
Odesta
Data Desk Professional .. ......... ...... 289.
Paracomp
Milo .. ... ... ... ......... .............. ... .... .... .. 159.
Select Micro Systems, Inc.
Exstatix ........... .. ...... .. ....... ...
..2 19.
Wolfram Research
Mathematica (SE ) ..... ... ......... ...... .. 450.

MUSIC AND SOUND
Altech
MIDI Interface ........... ... .... ....... ....... .. 59.
MIDI Basic ............... .. ... ............. ... .. .. 30 .
Bogas Productions
Super Studio Session 2 .0 ... .... ... ...... 75.
Coda
MacDrums .... .... .. .. ..... .... ................... 32 .
Perceive .... .. ..... .... ..... ....... ...... ... ..... .. 52.
Electronic Arts
Deluxe Music Construction 2.5 ... ... .. 84 .
Esthetic Engineering
Music Mouse .... ... ............. .... ........ .... 49 .
Farallon Computing
MacRecorder (records sound) ..... .. 145.
Graphic Notes
Music Publisher .. .. .............. .. ........ 375 .
Impulse
Audio Digitizer w/SoundWave .. ..... 139.
Passport Designs
Master Tracks Pro ....... ....... ........... 259.
NoteWriter ... ..... ..... .. .. ..................... 189.
Resonate
Listen 2.0 .... .. .............................. ..... 62.

LightningScan
(Thunderware)

Software Ventures
Microphone II ....... .. .. .. .......... .. .... 225.
Solutions
BackFA X(req. Apple Fax modem) .. 127.
Tra veling Software
Lap -Link ........................................... 83.

A hand -held, high reso
lution image scanner
for the Mac. Its design
allows fas! scanning o f
photographs. images
from books and m aga
zines. drawings and
logos . Its speed and
flexibili ty make it an
ideal tool for all Mac
grapJ1ic applications
including desktop
publishing and design.
Stores easily. Features
real -time display and
image editing tools.

DATABASE SOFTWARE
Aci u s
4th Dimension .. ...... .. .............. .
AEC Management Systems
AEC Information Manager .. .. .. .
Ashton-Tate
dBase Mac ...................... ........... .... 295.
Claris
FileMaker II ...... .. ............ .. ...... .. ...... 229 .
Fox Softw are
FoxBASE +/Mac 1.1 ...................... 205.
Odes ta
Double Helix II ............. ........ .. ........ . 339.
GeoOuery .. .. ............ ...... .. .............. 199.
ProVUE
Pana rama ........ .... .............. ............ 207 .

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Access Technolog y
Trapeze 2.1 ........................ .. .......... 155.
AEC Manag em ent Systems
FastTrack Schedule .... .. ................ 415.
Aldu s
Persuasion 1.0 ............ .................. 389.
Ashton -Tate
Full Impact .. .......... ...... .... ...... ......... 249 .
BreakThrough Productions
Market Master RIA .. .. .... .... ............. 245.
Claris
MacProject II ........ .... .... .. .. ...... .. ...... 379.
SmartForm Designer w/Assistant .. 309 .

Synex
.. .. ....... 59 .
Mac Envel ope 4 .0 .. ...... .
Vertical Solutions
Fastlabet .. .. .. .... .... .. .... ...... .... .......... . 49 .

WORD PROCESSORS
AND OOTLINERS
Access Technology, Inc.
MindWrite 2.1 .................. ...... .... .. ..... 95.
Ashton -Tate
FullW ri te Professional ................... 269 .
Cl aris
MacWrite 5.0 ............. .......... .. .......... 99.
Microsoft
Word 4 ........ ...... .. ........ .. .. .... ........... 255 .
Write 1.0 .......... ................................. 8 5.
Niles & Associates
End Note .......... .............. .. ........ ........ 82.
Symmetry
Acta Advantage w/ DA ........ .... .... .. ... 65.
T/Maker
WriteNow 2.0 .. .. ............ .. ......... .. ... 119.
WordPerfect Corp.
WordPerfect .......... .... ..................... 185.
Working Software
Qu ick l etter ............... ........... .. ........ ... 75.

SPELLING CHECKERS
Aegis Development, Inc.
Doug Clapp's Word Tools ........ ........ 42 .
Deneba Software
Big Thesau rus ............ ...... ................. 54 .
Spelling Coach Pro .. .. .. .. ............ .... 105.
Electron ic Arts
T hunder II .. ....................................... 52.
Microlytics
Word Finder (synonym finder) ......... 33 .
Se nsible Software
Book Ends or Sensible G rammar ea 53.

GeoQuery
Location. Location. Location. The tHree
most important thin gs in any business.
Where are my customers? ...... .branch
o ffices? ....... association members? And
how do they relate? GeoQuery instantly
tran sforms your address lists into
interactive maps. Spot the trends that
mean $$$to your business. Trends that
you could never find with your database
or spreadsheet. (database) $199.

GRAPHICS

Aldus
(input/output) $409.
Freehand 2.0 .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .......... . 3 49 .
Broderbund
Drawing Table .. ...... .. .... .................... 76 .
PosterMaker Plus ............................ 35 .
Video Works II .. .......................... .. .. 175 .
Claris
MacDraw II 2.0 ........ .. .. .. .... .. .... ....... 309 .
MacPai nt 2 .0 ...... .. .......... .... ... ........... 99 .
C ricket
C ricke t Color Paint ...... ................ .. . 179 .
Cricket Draw ................ ...... .... .... .... 168 .
C ricke t Paint .......... .......... ................. 99 .
Deneba
Canvas 2.0 ...... .. .... ............ .. .......... . 159.
Dream Maker
·Cliptures, Business Images .. .. .. .. .. ... 95.
MacGallery .......................... ...... ....... 27.
Electronic Arts
Studio/8 .. .. ................... ........ .... .. .... . 3 19.
Miles
Mac The Knife (A ll Volumes) ........ .. . 32 .
Multi Ad Services
ProArt: Bus., Sports or Ho lidays ea.95 .
NuEquation
Nu Paint .. ....... .. .................. ... .. ...... .... 99 .
Olduva i
Art Cl ips .......................... .. ...... ......... 69 .
Paracomp
Swivel 3D ........ .. ............................. 249 .
Silicon Beach
Digital Darkroom or Super 3 D 2.0 _Call.
Sup erPaint 2.0 .. .......... ................... 129 .
SuperMac
PixelPaint 2.0 ...... ...... .. ...... ............. 199 .
Symmetry
P1 c1ureBase & WetPaint ...... .. .... .... . 89 .
Zedcor
Deskpaint 2.0 .................. .... .... .. .... ... 69 .

3G Graph ics
DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Images w/lm pact
PRODUCTS
Graphics & Symbols 1 ........... .... ...... 59.
Business 1 ...................... .. ............ .. 69.
Adobe
A eg is Development, Inc.
Illustrator 88 .............. .. .. .......... ....... 309 .
Showcase FIX ............ ................ .... 205 .
Streamline ........................ ...... .... .. .. 249 .
• VISA and MASTERCARD accepted. No surcharge.
MUF9
• Your credit card will not be charged until your order ls shipped.
• II we must ship a partial order, we pay the trelght on the remaining portion.
• All U.S. shipments are insured at no extra charge.
• C.O.D. orders accepted (add $6.00 including shipping}  $1 .000 maximum.
Cash, money order, or cashier's check.
• Corporate purchase orders accepled subject to credit approval.
• All products are covered by a 120day limlled warranty."
• CT residents add 7.5% sates tax. NJ residents add 6.0% sales tax.
SHIPPING
• All orders add $3.00 per order. We ship Airborne Express overnight unless
UPS ground dellvers overnight. (Some rural areas require an A)(fr::a rl;:iy .)
• Orders placed by 7:00 pm Eastern time (weekdays) tor ' in stock" items ship
same day (barring system failure, etc.) tor overnight delivery.
• C.O.D. orders ship via UPS (Blue Label if you are more than 2 days from us
via UPS ground). Charge is $6 including shipping.
• Alaska, Hawaii, outside continental U.S.. APO/FPO call 201 -367-0440 for
Int r lion.

Sliver Screen
Organize your video tape
collection. Instantly cross 
references up to 2500 actors
and actresses. Lists m ore
than 650 m ovies with
complete descriptions ,
ra tings and running times.

(games) $42.

Super Studio Session 2.0
Make m usic w ith your Mac. To
play re-recorded music.just click
the Play button. To play your
own. just enter the notes .
choose an instrumen t and
.. Play". The BOOK disk supplies
twice as m uch data as the pre
vious version. (music) $75.

-·

-·

-·
-·
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Lap-Link Mac
just connect the Lap-Link Mac
universal cable to the PC and
the Mac and you 're moving
files in both directions.
Comes with translators, cable.
3.5" and 5. 25'' diskettes.

(communications) $83.

MacMoney 3.02
Cogn ition Technology
Real accounting for the real
MacSMA RTS PRO .
.. ........ .. ..... 249.
hom e budget. Tells you
Cricket
w
hat's due w hen! Tracks
Cricket Graph ............
.. .... 11 5.
expenses. credit cards. assets.
....... 289.
Cricket Presen ts .........
liability. cash or incom e
HyperPress Publis hi ng
accounts. Create up to 250
Intelligen t Developer .... ...... .... .. ..... Call.
named ca tegories.
tnformi x
(finance) $61.
W ingZ .............. .. .............. .............. 275 .
MetaComet
"Ocfoctave sohwate reptaced unmediat~y. Hardware replaced 0t repaired at our dlSCtetaon.
Accu-Weather Forecaster .. .............. 59 .
I' m Kerry. call me at :
Microsoft
Excel 1.5 ...................... .................. 255 .
PowerPoint 2.1 ........ .. .. .................. 255 .
Works 2.0 .. ...... ...... .... ...... .. ............. 189.
(1-800-ALL-MACS)
Noto Press
Inquiries: 201-367-0440
Canada: 800-255-6447
FAX# 201-905-9279
For the Record ........ ...... ...... ............. 29 .
Will Maker ......... ... .... ........... ....... ....... 34.
Satori
Bulk Mai ler 3.3 ................................. 79.
Sha na Enterprises
1690 O•k Sireet, P.O. Box 1579.
~==-! FastForm sl Constru ction Kit .. ......... 89 .
Lakewood. NJ 0870 1
Softv lew
MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 8A.M.TO1 1 P.M. (Eastern Time}
FormSet .. .. .. ...... .. .... ...... .... .....
.. .. . 55.
SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Time)
MaclnUse ...... .... .... ............ ............ .. 42.
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS! 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Time}
Syma ntec
More II .................................. ........ 255. © Copyright t 988 MicroWarehouse, Inc. MacWAR EHOUSE•M is a division ot MicroWarehouse. Inc. MacWAREHOUSE™ and
MicroWarehouse are trademarks of MicroWarehouse. Inc. Item availability and price subject 10 change without notice.

1-800-255-6227
'"
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MacTREE Plus (Design Softwa re)
Let this high-powered productivity
tool quickly and efficiently organize
your hard disk. Ailows you to
instantly view your files In
either vertical or horizontal
iree display. TI1e all
NEW "MacTreeView"
lets you quicl<ly
"view"and print
files without launching
the application. The search
feature allows you to search
by name. dale. creator and
file type in seconds.
Operates 2 to 3 times
fa ster than the pre
vious version.
(utilities) Free
backup included!
$47.

EDOCATIONAL/
PERSONAL
Artworx
Linkword Languages{Sp.Fr.Ger) .. ea 25.
BrightStar
Talking Tiles ... ... .................. ............. 69.
Bootware Software
ResumeWriter Pro ........................... 75.
Broderbund
Calculus, Geometry, Physics ..... ea 59.
Type .... ............ ..... ... ......................... 20.
Davidson
Math Blaster ... ......... ... ..... ....... ..... ..... 27 .
Speed Reader 11 •.•••••.. ..•••.• .. .•.. ..•..•• .. 39 .

~~~~~~~a~~~.~-~.~.V. .. . .. . . . . .

......32 .
MicroTech
Elementary Signer ... ........................ 49 .
Smnlltalk/VMac (Dlgltalk)
This Mac based object ori ented
development environment provides
application developers with the power to
create full -bloom mainstream products at
very affordable prices . SmalltalkNMac is
compatible with SmalltalkN on IBM PC's.
Also work s under Multifinder and has
complete access to the Mac Toolbox.
Features multitasking. a debugger.
support of large data structu res and an
extensive manual. (language) $139.

Accu-Weather
Forecaster
(Metacomet
Software)
Instant. convenient
and reliable weather
information direct
from the nalion·s # I

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing ...... 35 .

DISK DRIVES/
MEMORY UPGRADES
1 MEG SIMMS ........ .. .... ..... ..... ....... Call.
CMS
MacStack 20 Meg ..... .............. .... .. 559.
MacStack 30 Meg ... ..................... 599.
MacStack 40 Meg ....... ...... ......... ... 7S9 .
MacStack 60 Meg ........ ............... ... S29.
Cambridge North America
Maclite portable computer .. .. ..... ... 799 .
Cutti ng Edge
SOOK Disk Drive "NEW" ................. 175.
Wedge XL 30 Plus ...... ... ... .... ... ... .. . 549.
Wedge XL 45 Plus .............. ......... .. 6S9.
XL 30 Internal or 45 Internal .......... Call.
Dayna Communications
DaynaFile single 360K (5 114 ") ...... 529.

Daily Double Horse Racing
Spe nd the day at the track witr
a full card of I 0 races . 1-landi·
cap the race s using histories al
I SO horses and 12 jockeys. All
types of bets are available. Play
by yourselfor wilh up to 3 other
players. Races ru n in full action
with 3D scrolling graphics!
(games) $19.

wea ther service .

Accu -Weather lets
you quickly down
load national
weather data by
modem. then
display it in easy-to·
read maps. graphs.
chart s and
forecasts. Hourl y
updates are

FastBack for the Mac
Now you can take all your key
files on your next business
trip! FastBack is a high speed
backup program that copies
data from hard disk to
standard Ooppies al a rate of
I Mu p~r 111inute (or belier!).
Also features Error Correction
Codes. (utilities) $54.

avdildiJ!l! fur 4!.V"l.ry

region of the
country. Ideal for
aviation. boating.

,i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~-

travel. Automated
constructi
on and
telecommunications

makes it easy 10
use! (business) $59.
Voice & Video Instruction Videos
HyperCard or Pagemaker 3.0 ..... ea 35.
Word 4.0 Video Tape ..... ...... ... ......... 35.

GAMES

Finger Signer ..... .. .............. .............. 29.
Simon & Schuster
+h~i~oTt~~~~vrCiCi·1-wo.iks ....... ... .... · 35 ·

Sierra On-Line
Leisure Suit Larry .. ................ .......... 23.
Spectrum HoloByte
Falcon 2.0 ... .......... ........................... 32 .
PT109 or Gato ....... ..................... ea 26.
Solitare Royale or Tetris .......... ... ea 20.
The Software Toolworks
Chessmaster 2100 ....... ..... .... ... ....... . 32 .
.... 34.
Life & Death....... ........... ....
The Hunt for Red October ............... 32 .

Access Software, Inc.
World Class Leader Board ........ ....... 2S.
Artworx
Daily Double Horse Racing ...... ....... 19.
Broderbund
Ancient Art of War At Sea ............ .. .. 27.
Shufflepuck Cafe ... .. ... ... ... .. ...... .. ..... 24 .
Where in the World is Carm en ........ 27.
Bullseye
Ferrari Grand Prix or P51 .. ...... .. ea 32.
Centron Software, Inc.
BlackJack or CrapsMaster .......... ea 27.
CasinoMaster (5 pack) ..... ................ 55.
Discovery Software
Arkanoid .... ................... .... .... ... ......... 27.
Electronic Arts
Starfleet I: The War Begins ............. 36 .
Chuck Yeager Ad v. Flight Trainer ... 32.
HyperPress Publishing
Silver Screen ......... .......... ........ ... .... . 42 .
Miles Computing
Pu zzle Gallery ............................ ...... 32 .
Mindscape
Balance of Power. Deja Vu ......... ea 30.
Shadowgate. Uninvited ............ ... ea 30 .
Nemesis
Go Master ................................ ........ 49 .
Joseki Tutor ............ ..... ...... .......... .... 30.
PCAI
MacGoll 2.0 ................. ............ ........ 35.
MacGoll Classic ................. ..... ......... 54.
Road Race r ........... .... .. ................ ..... 39.

Dove
FastNet (full line available) .......... Call.
MaraThon LAN 020 ......... ............. Call .
MacSnap 2S ........................... ...... . 429.
MacSnap 2SE or Plus 11. ................ 439 .
MacSnap 4S .................................. 99S .
MacSnap SS ........ ........ .. .............. 1996.
MacSnap 524 E (51 2k to 1 meg) .... 2S9.
MaraThon SP ..... ................. .. ........ . 1S9 .
MaraThon Accelerators ....... .......... Call.
Everex
EMAC 20D (hard drive) ................. 520.
EMAC 20D Delu xe (0 footprint) .... 5S5 .
EMAC 40D Deluxe (0 footprint) .... 995 .
EMAC 60T (tape backup) ...... ..... ... S95.
... .... .. 2495.
EMAC FS· 102 .....
............ Call.
Impact Hard Drives
Kennect Technology
Drive 2.4 ...... ........ ....................... ... 375.
The Pu:ulc Gallery:
At the Carnival
(Miles Computing)
The au thor of "The
Foors Errand·· Cliff
Johnson brings you
the all new mind bog
gling. brain -teaser The
Pu7.zle Gallery. It
features 180 chal
lenging puzzles.
complete with
digitized sound
and Mac II
color! Find
out if you
cun su tvive

Hazard Park .
(games) S32 .

Mac.Envelope 4 .0
Take the drudgery out of
addressing envelopes .
MacEnvelope stores 1600
names and addresses and
sort s alphabetically or by ZIP
code. It even prin ts postal bar
codes. Saves money on bulk
mailing! (business) $59.

SmartOne
2400/1200XMAC Modem
Receive electronic mail.
check out stock port folios or
flight reservations. Features
include Quicklink. MacNet.
Compuserve. auto answer/
auto dial and a two year
warranty. (modems) $169.

Rapport ................. .. ........... ... ......... 229.
La Cie, Ltd ..
Cirrus Capsule 3.5 Ext. Drive Kit.. ... 189.
MACstorCapsule 3.5 lnt. Drive Kit.. . 99.
Miniscribe
20Mb Raw Int. Drive ...... .. ....... .... ... 379 .
45Mb Raw Int. Drive ......... ............. 549 .
Mobi us
MultiScreen Video Card ... .... .......... 349.

Alphabits
NEW font upgrade for the
Grappler LQ and LS . Take
advantage of the Mac·s
graphic capabilities. ln·
eludes 5 headline fonts
and 3 complete font
families to create docu·
MAC · 101 Reyboard (Data Desk)
ments from any
Features l 0 l keys including a
application. (fonts) $69.
numeric keypad, a separa te I -shaped
cursor keypad. Cancel Key. Option
and Command keys at both ends.
defin able fun ction keys, plus
scrolling. page control. and zooming
keys. Comes with free macro
sofiware and m anufacturer·s two
year warranty. (input/output) $145.

ResumeWriter Pro
Takes all the hard work out
of applying for a new job.
Just type in your answers to
its questions and Re·
sumeWriter will create your

resume. You can customize
it to include or exclude item s
depending on the j ob.
(business) $75.

-

-~5uperCard
A "personal sofi ware
toolkit"" that gives you the
power to creat e authentic

Mac software . Powerful
scripting environment with
rich graphic creation
capabilities. Ideal for
creating anything from
simple personal
productivity stacks to full·
color multimedia presenta·
lions. Intuitive program·
ming language and on-line
reference. A powerful
graphics creation
enviro nment provides

color painting and
drawing, animation. TIFF
and PICT import . and
Au toTrace"'. Imports
HyperCard stacks and
standard Mac resources.
(hyperware) $145.

PCPC
MacBottom Hard Drives .... ... ... Call for.
MacBottoms w/Modem ....... .. Specials.
Peripheral Land, Inc.
Infinity Turbo 40 Meg ............. ...... 1299.
Turbo Floppy 1.4 .......... .. ................ 329.
UniMac
3.5 or 5.25 Int. Mounting Kits ........ Cal l.
Quantum
Quantum 40 MB Raw Drive ..... ..... .545.
Quantum 80 MB Raw Drive .. ........ .897 .

MODEMS
Abaton
lnterFax12/48 ... .. ... ....... ........... .....325.
Best Data Products
SmartOne 2400/1200 ............ ....... . 169.
EPIC Technology
240011 Internal Modem ............ ..... .315.
Everex
EMAC 2400 .. ... ...
.... ... ........ 225.
Hayes
Smartmodem 1200 .. ..... ...... ... .... .... 299.
Smartmodem 2400 .... ... ...... ........... 449.
Smartmodem 9600 (V series) ........ 985 .
Prometheus
Pro modem 2400 ..... ...... ........ ......... 309 .
Pro modem 2400M .... .... ......... ........ 199.
Supra
Supra Modem 2400 ...... ........ ......... 149 .
US Robotics
Courier Modems .. .... .... ............ ...... Cal l.

Marathon 030
(Dove)
Put a fast running 68030
chip into your Mac !I with
the Marathon accel·
erator board . Features a
256K byte internal data
cache , 256 bytes of instruc
tion cache and a full 32 bit
microprocessor operating at
32 MHz. Quick and easy to
install . (drives) $999.
Fas!Net III
FastNet mlaunches you onto
the Ethernet network and gives
you access to today"s most
popular networking
sofiware products.
You control the
network file
transfers, me
access . program
launching and task·
to-task transactions by
simple manipulation of
desktop icons. It's the
price performance choice
for Ethernet connectivity.
(drives) $375.
Cordless 4 Button Cu rsor .. .............. 65.
LYNX Computer
Turbo Trackball (512/P/us or SEi i/) .65.
Mouse Systems
A+ Mouse (512/Plus or SEi i/) .. ...... Call.
Seikosha America
Seikosha Printer (dot-matrix) .... ..... 235.
Summagraphics
Bit Pad Plus ... ..... ......... ...... ... ......... 325.
ThunderWare
LightningScan ..... ... ...... ..... ........... . 409 .
ThunderScan 5.0 .. ..... ......... .......... 189 .

--~;;.;o."?'"":.:-

Impact Hard Drives (Everex)
The EMAC Impact Hard Drive series
features 19ms Quantum drives. external
SCSI addressing, external termination,
whisper quiet operation and a compact.
slim-line chassis 2- 1/2" x 6 x I 0- 1/2"
(disk drives) EMAC 40mb Impact Plus
$769. 60mb Impact $869. 80mb Impact
$1189.

L
t II sizes available) ..... .... ... .Call.
Computer Friends, Inc.
Maclnker (IW & I W II) .... .... ... ... .... .... 41.
Curits
Computer Tool Set ......... .................. 19.
Disk Holder {holds 40) ...... ....... ....... ... 9.
Surge Suppressors {full line) ..... .... Call.
Goldstein & Blair
The Macintosh Bible ......... ....... ........ 21.
110 Designs
ImageWare II Carrying Case ... ... .... . 49.
IW II Ribbons-Black or Color .... ..... Call.
Macinware Mac II Carrying Case .... 89.
Macinware Plus Carrying Case ..... .. 64.
Macinware SE Carrying Case .... .....75.
Monitorware Apple RGB Case ... ..... 79.
Kensington
Anti·Glare Filter .... ............. ... .... ........ 33 .
Apple Security Kit ....... ....... ...... ........ 34.
Mac II Stand w/Cable Kit ................. 65.
MasterPiece Mac 11 .. ..... .......... ....... 105.
PowerTree SurgeProtectors ..... ..... Call.
System Saver .... ... ....... ...... .......... .... .64.
Mobius Products
Fanny Mac QT .. ....... .. ..................... 60.
SE Silencer .. ....... ............••. ...... ... .... .39.
Orange Micro
Grappler UQ or LS .............. ..........Call.
Targus, Ltd.
Deluxe Plus/SE-XKB Case {black) .. 75.
lmageWriter II Case {black) .. .... ....... 49.
Mac Plus/SE Case {black) .......... .... 59.

I' m Kerry, call me at:

BLANK MEDIA
B.A.S.F.
DS/DD (box of 10) ..... .... ...... ....... ... .. 17.
Sony
OS/DD (box of 10) ...... ...... ... ... ....... .. 18.

INPUT/OUTPUT
Cutting Edge
CE-105 ADB Keyboard ....... . ..... .... 125.
Data Desk
Mac 101 Keyboards ... ... ... ... ..... .. .... 145.
Kensington
New Turbo Mouse .. ... ....... ... ....... ... 119.
Koala
MacVision 2.0 . ....... ................... ... 219.
Kraft
ADB Joystick Premium 111 {SE&l l) ... 51.
Kurta
IS/ADB Tablet ................... ....... ...... 259.

1-800-255-6227
OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: ONLY $3.
If you're already a MacWarehouse

customer you know that nobody
beats our service. Our helpful
telephone staff is standing by,
seven days a week. Place your
order by 7:00 pm Eastern time
(weekdays) and it's processed
immediately for overnight
delivery. Call us toll free
right now.
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Quick Clicks
Style menu by altering the regular
screen fonts. From a typesetter's point
of view, Helvetica Italic is not the same
as a slanted version of regular Helveti
ca, however. For proper typography,
you need separate screen fonts and
downloadable printer fonts for each
style. This necessity has led to a con
gested Font menu (Bodoni Laser, Bo
doni Italic, Bodoni Bold, Bodoni Bold
Italic).
Font Harmony can combine all the
members of a font family into a single
listing (e.g., Bodoni) on the Font
menu, thus making the Font menu
smaller and less confusing. You can
access the correct downloadable print
er font by selecting Italic, Bold, or both
from the Style menu.
A menu item lets you choose wheth
er or not to include condensed and ex
tended fonts when combining families.
Your choice depends on whether the
applications you are using have those
choices in their Style menu. (Page
Maker does not have them; Ready,
Set,Gol does.)
I'm concerned about nonstandard
font storage. Someone who has com
bined families including condensed
and extended will lose the ability to
access the condensed and extended
styles in any application that doesn't
have those menu items. In fact, if your
menus don't have those choices, there
is no way to know whether your font
files contain those styles. Therefore,
although I highly recommend using
Font Harmony to resolve numbering
conflicts, I believe you should carefully
weigh your own situation before com
bining families.
Since the majority of applications
don't have separate Style menu listings
for condensed and extended type, I
suggest you exclude those styles if you
decide to combine families , and keep
copies of the uncombined fonts in case
you change your mind.
With so many fonts, DAs, sounds,
and Fkeys available, disk space has be
come ever more valuable. Font &
Sound Valet compresses font and
sound files to make them smaller on
disk, and Suitcase II can use the com
pressed files directly - actually, it de
compresses them in RAM. Like com
bining font families, this change is fine
Please circle 75 on reader service card.

as long as the compressed fonts and
sounds remain with someone who
knows they have been altered. Friends
who don't have Suitcase II, however,

E verything

in the Suitcase II package
worked exactly as I wished.
The Suitcase II window is

-

a joy to operate.

will not be able to use them.
I tested Suitcase II , version 1.2.2.
Everything in the Suitcase II package
worked exactly as I wished. The Suit
case II window is a joy to operate,
mostly because of its utter simplicity.
As a previous Suitcase user, I jumped
right into this new version without
even thinking about it. I tested this ver
sion on several network installations
and found no compatibility problems.
The manual is clearly written. In ad
dition to describing the operation of
Suitcase II, Font Harmony, and Font
& Sound Valet, it provides a step-by
step troubleshooting section.
Suitcase II may be riding a major
hit's coattails, but this is one sequel
that's a hit on its own.
- Darryl Lewis

Suitcase II
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List Price: $79
Published by: Fifth Generation
Systems, 11200 lndustriplex Blvd.,
Baton Rouge, LA 70809; (800) 873
4384.
Version: 1.2.2
Compatibility: 512KE or later.
Application Size: 40K
Copy Protection: None
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The tape•• name
llEJ
Tape Indicator_. IE ~(fill:;J~b"d IB

When Apple firsl shipped the Mac
inlosh, il included a two-disk introduc
tion called the Guided Tour. Guided
Tour disks have become a Mac staple,
and many major producls still ship
with Guided Tour disks of their own.
The lechnology a nd techniques for
crealing a Guided Tour were (and stiJI
are) complex, however, and not acces
sible to average users.
ScrcenRecorder changes all that. It
records all activity on a Mac screen,
creating "tapes" lhat you can play
back as oflen as you like. You can send
lhem to other localions via E-mail,
modem, or disk, since ScreenRecorder
and a lape several minutes long can
easily fil on a floppy. You can also
have lapes loop continuously until you
slop lhem, which makes them ideal for
demos, and incorporate them into and
play lhem back from within a Hyper
Card stack. ScreenRecorder makes il
possible to produce desktop presenla
tions and interactive training materi
als (such as Guided Tours) easily.
Installing Screen Recorder is simply
a matter of draggi ng two files into your
System Folder (you can omit the 30K
help file if you wish) and restarting
your M ac. ScreenRecorder automati
cally installs ils driver and DA.
Using ScreenRecorder lo record
your aclivilies is just about as easy.
Open the desk accessory and click on
the Rec (Record) button. When you're
taping, a tiny moving lape icon is visi
ble in the lower-lefl corner of your
screen. You can pause and restart
tapes al any point in the recording pro
cess. Click on the tape icon to stop.
If the System RAM cache is turned
on, Screen Recorder waits until a spec
ified amount of new data is generated
before saving it automatically to disk.
The pauses that occur when the pro
gram saves the new material to disk
can become annoying. The default set
ting of l 6K is good; larger settings
(3 ,200K is the upper limit!) cause
longer pauses with longer intervals be
tween them; and smaller settings
(down to I K) can be infuriating, as the
62MACUSER

Document

Buttons

J

R<>cordb1110n=
__J
!
J! /

Pa usob~n__/,

.... Playbadc spc<>d conlrol

\___ Play blJIOn

(PressOpUonforautorepeal)

Stop blJIO n

The ScreenRecorder
interface uses a VCR
model to control the
creation ol "tapes" of
anything you can do on a
Mac screen. This Help
screen shows the entire
visible interface.

Ejedll oad blJIOn

Recording Indicator. clldc here to stop recording

I of 6

Installing a PlayScreen button can
program seems to be constantly writ
be as simple as running the Installer
ing to disk.
Tapes come in two types: ordinary stack. You can install it into your
and looping. Looping tapes act much Home stack or any other stack you
like the black boxes on airliners, re want. Advanced HyperCard program
cording a certain amount of informa mers can program direct calls to the
tion and then recording over the previ XCM D into their stacks. All the nec
ously recorded information. The essary details are in the manual.
Playback, both normal and from
default length of a looping tape is
370K, a heallhy amount, but you can within HyperCard, is usually a bit
set it to any value you want, as long as jerky. I found lhat most tapes ran a bit
you remember to leave enough floppy too slowly; speeding up playback a
or hard-d isk storage space for it. Loop notch or two made them more effective.
ScreenRecorder comes with an im
ing tapes rely on disk storage, not
RAM. Unless you're creating a loop pressive Tour disk, made with Screen
ing tape, you have to keep in mind the Recorder, MacRecorder, and Hyper
amount of disk space you have avail Card. There's also an excellent manual,
able. Tapes can rapidly get pretty big. whose troubleshooting sections are a
Tapes are not, unfortunately, self model of good manual writing.
If ScreenRecorder tapes could be
running applications, but by incorpo
rating a tape into a HyperCard stack ediled, this would be a five-mouse pro
(using PlayScreen technology), you gram and an absolute necessity in ev
can send tapes that require only ery presenter's and trainer's tool kit.
HyperCard for playback. Most Mac As is, it's merely excellent.
- Jake Paden
owners have HyperCard or have ac
cess to it, so placing tapes into stacks is
ScreenRecorder
generally the best way to distribute
them to a wide audience; unfortunate
ly, you'll probably need 2 megabytes of
RAM to run them in HyperCard.
A special Installer stack insta lls the
PlayScreen XCMD into any other
stack. Farallon allows anyone to dis
List Price: $195
tribute tapes and the stacks that can
Published by: Farallon Computing,
play them without paying additiona l
2201 Dwight Way, Berkeley, CA 94704;
fees or requesting special licenses.
(415) 849-2331 .
PlayScreen can play, but not create,
Version: 1.0
a ScreenRecorder tape. Tapes played
Compatibility: All Macs with 1
through HyperCard can be augment
megabyte.
ed by sound files (such as those created
Application Size: Driver, 29K; DA, 44K;
help file, 30K; HyperCard files. 113K.
with Farallon's MacRecorder) to pro
Copy Protection: None
duce multimedia presentations and
training programs.
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A11 EMAC Hisloricn/ Mo111e11t, Pnr/ Tilrec

From the company with a famous name...

EMAChail Gorbachev
Mikhail Gorbachev. Now there's a guy with a
lot of responsibility on his shoulders. One mistake
and he could find himself right up to his glasnost
in trouble.
EMAC has a pretty good understanding of
Gorbachev's situation. You see we're both world
leaders concerned about security. But at EMAC,
it's the security of your data. From 60 up to
155 megabytes of your data. That's why
we build great tape back-up products

for the Macintosh.® They're more effective at
bringing back dissident data than the KGB, and a
heck of a lot more user friendly.
EMAC tape systems for the Macintosh. Taking
the initiative for a more secure world.
EMAC - a full line of products and support
from the company with an historical imperative.

EMACl

l l

A~d6-ltr ~A:'

SIDnd ala"' and in combination with hard drire, 60MB.

Impact laf", 155MB. Include; EMAC Taf" Marwgu softuxm

Please circle 151 on reader service card.
48431 Milmont Drive, Fremont, CA 94538 For information ca/18001821-0806 ext. 2222 (in CA 8001821-0807 ext. 2222)
Macintosh is 3 registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. EMAC 3nd Evcrex 3re trade.marks or Eve.rex Systems, Inc.
KGB is the mark or Komitat Gosudarstvennoy Bezopasnosti, honest! Above information subject to ch3nge without notice.
0 1989 Everex Systems, Inc. All rights reserved
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Read-It! 2.0
When Olduvai introduced Read-It!
a couple of years ago, the company had
the Mac OCR (optical character rec
ognition) market pretty much to itself.
Since then, the market has tightened
up, but Olduvai has continued upgrad
ing its package, and Read- It! 2.0 can
hold its own - even against its pricier
competitors.
Version 1.0 provided no scanner
drivers, but version 2.0 has drivers for
almost all Mac-compatible scanners.
For the few not included, Read-It! 2.0
can still translate pages the way ver
sion 1.0 did: you save the scanned im
age to a hard disk and then open it
from within Read-It! as a TIFF, PICT,
or bit-mapped image.
Read-It! makes judging the quality
of the scan easy by presenting a highly
magnified view of the page upon com
pleting the scan, but it doesn't have
automatic page definition. If the page
has multiple columns or if you want
less than the whole page to be translat
ed, you must select the areas to be
read. You can save the selected pattern
as a template.
If you have at least 2 megabytes of
RAM, Read-It! will work in the back
ground under MultiFinder. If you
choose Batch Recognize from the
Commands menu, a ll you have to do is
select a font table, the appropriate
templ ate, and the scanned im ages, and
Read-It! will do the rest.
Read-It! ca n translate fax-modem
documents in the same way, but si nce
it sca ns fax documents at 200 dots per
inch (dpi), you should expect the error
rate to be sligh tly higher than what
you get with other documents.
In general , you can expect an error
rate of I - 3 percent, but error rates can
go even higher, depending on the qual
ity of the original material, the quality
of the scan, the font table, a nd the us
er's experience. Speed is also widely
variable, but assuming the appropriate
font table is available, scanning a type
written page a nd translating it into
ASCII text takes about two minutes.
Read- It! translates all materi al to
64
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plain ASCII text, but it has several
tools for processing the resulting files
for different uses. For instance, with a
newspaper article, one option strips
hyphens and carriage returns from the
end of lines to give you normal word
wrap in the translated file. Another op
tion inserts carriage returns, tabs, or
commas in multiple spaces to make a
file importable by a database or
spreadsheet.
The most tedious part of using a
trainable OCR product such as Read
It! is building a new font table, but you
rarely have to do so. You' ll already
have the appropriate font table, either
provided by Olduvai on the program
disks (22 are supplied) or from the last
time you worked with similar material.
If you're not sure wheth~r you al
ready have the necessa ry font table,
Read-It! will look through the font-ta
ble library on disk, finding the best
match. I was surprised by how seldom
the match was adequate. Still, it helps
to use a copy of an existing table for a
head sta rt on building a new one.
Another aid for start ing a font table
is built into the program. Just type an
exact copy of a selected portion of a
scan ned page and choose EasyLearn.
Read- It! will then enter a ll the charac
ters of the selected text into the font
table. When it's done, you can use
Learn and Recognize, the mode in
which Read-It! stops on ly on the char
acters it's unsure of.
Read-It! has a huge selection of
user-adjustable controls. You don't
have to learn to use them to operate the
program, but when you need them,
they're there. These controls include
the ability to adjust the program's sen
sitivity to what is a space or a line, and
U
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9

Font tables are at the
heart of Olduvai's Read·
It! OCR software. This
font-table map shows the
progress in developing a
successful table. Grayed·
out characters have yet
to be encountered. The
subscripts show the
number ol bit maps
stored for each
character. The Reduce
button removes the bit
maps least used tor
identification.

its confidence level, the point at which
it marks a questionable character as an
error or enters it into the text.
Olduvai advertises that Read-It!
works on a Mac Plus, but the manual
hedges a little on this claim. A 300-dpi
scan of a full page takes up most of a
megabyte by itself. The manual rec
ommends scanning half a page at a
time if you have only 1 megabyte.
Read- It!'s manual is well laid out
and written in an informal style with
much experience-based advice. When
I felt ready to tackle the advanced con
trols, though, the section was much too
short. Too often, when I was looking
for specific instructions, the advice
was to experiment.
For performance and value, Read
It! 2.0 is an excellen t choice. It pro
vides efficient - if not necessa rily
blazing - OCR performance without
requiring a huge investment.

- Scott Beamer

Read-It! 2.0
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List Price: $495
Published by: Olduvai Corporation,
7520 Red·Road, Suite A, South Miami,
FL 33143; (800) 822-0772;
(305) 665-4665
Version: 2.0
Requires: Scanner
Compatibility: All Macs with 1
megabyte.
Application Size: 211 K. Supplied font
table library is 315K.
Copy Protection: None
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Now MACINTOSH AND WANG
CAN COMMUNICATE
AND NOTHING GETS losT
IN THE TRANSLATION
Thmsferring files from
one system to another
is somewhat pointless
ii~!'!=~~~:..~~ if you spend most
--~~ - _ ofyour time re
~
formatting the data.
Which is why we introduced
MacLinkP/us for Wang.Whether you're run
ning a Wang VS system, an OIS or a Wang PC,
Wang Word Processing
Microsoft Word
MacLinkP/us provides a complete solution for
to ASCII or print files is necessary.
document transfer and file conversion.
MacLinkP/us includes the entire collection ofmore
MacLinkP/us doesn't stop there, however. It offers full Wang
than 40 translators- the key to accurate conversion of
VS Workstation capabilities, allowing easy access to Wang word
file formats such as rulers, indents, bold and plain text
processing, data processing and electronic mail. All 32 Wang
styles, margins, tabs, underlines,superscripts,subscripts,
Workstation functions can be executed through familiar Macin
paragraphs, and tabular tables. If it looks acertain way on
tosh menus or command keys, and you '11 even be able to use the
aWang, it will look the same way on a Mac. And, ofcourse,
mouse on Wang displays.
vice-versa. No time-wasting and difficult pre-conversion
Software for the Macintosh, software for the Wang (8" or
5.25"), software for the PC and adirect connect cable
(you can use a Hayes or compatible modem ifyou
prefer), is included in the MacLinkP/us
package; everything you need to be
up and running in minutes.
So call (203) 268-0030 for
your nearest DataViz dealer,
because no matter which Wang
system you're using, there's a
Mac~inkP/us solution to con~
nect 1t to the Mac.
· 
Who
says
you
can't
have
Wang 2ll0 Terminal
Macintosh 2110 Tenninal Emulation
the best of both worlds.

DATA/I

35 Corporate Drive
ThJmbull, Connecticut 066ll

MACUNKP/uS/Wang

Please circle 189 on reader service card.

£NET

Local Area Nerwork for
Macintosh and IBM PC Workgroups
For LocalTalk
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GCC Technologies WriteMove print
er - icons had sides omitted and let
terspacing was poor). The program
has no provision for saving reports.
Not only should it be able to save its
reports, but it would be nice if it could
automatically transmit them over a
network to some collection point.
Virex is expensive, and it's not really
meant for the single, knowledgeable
user. T hose people usually have an ar
ray of public-domain tools for the job.
No one of the public-domain tools does
as much as Virex, but in combination
they can do the same job, if you know
what you're doing.
Virex is really a tool for work groups
with many Macs. It's intended for fre
quent, nearly mindless operation by
users who don't know or care about
power use. In that respect, it is superb.
The publisher (HJC) and the au
thor (Robert Woodhead of Wizardry
fame) are committed to keeping the
program up to date. If and when new
viruses are discovered, HJC will offer
new versions of Virex that will stamp
them out. It'll also charge a substantial
amount for each update.
Virex comes with a very good man
ual that includes a section on safo com
puting. It also reminds users that al
though it is effective against viruses,
there are other nasties (so far not seen
on the Mac) such as worms and Trojan
horses that it can't prevent. In that re
spect, it's not alone.
When Virex was released, it came
under fire from some people on several
grounds. Some said that a ny for-the
good-of-the-community program such
as this one should be free. That would
be nice, but it ignores reality. Pro
grammers and publishers should be al
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If all you want Virex to do is look,
that's all it will do. If it finds occur
rences of the three known viruses, it
can attempt to repair or disinfect the
infected files. It's very good, although
not foolproof, at repairing infected
files. Virex does a lot of looking when
checking hard disks, and the process
can take some time. A graphic meter
ing bar shows how the job is going.
Virex is actually quite speedy for a
program that does this much disk ac
cess.
During some careful testing, Virex
scored I00 percent on finding the
known viruses. It repaired all but one
of the infected test files. (Actually, as
the manual suggests, you're often bet
ter off replacing infected applications
with known clean copies.)
As Virex works, it tells you exactly
what it finds and what it's doing, and
you can print this report. The way the
reporting works is Virex's only weak
ness. Printed reports sometimes failed
to match what appeared on the screen
(particularly when it was printing to a

Aside from its help
screen, this is all you see
of Virex, an antiviral
utility. The disks that are
available to be checked
are at the bottom, while
your action choices are
at the top.

233 ma vc:re. xanhed,
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finding known viruses.
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scored l 00 percent on
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Hel p

Repoi r

Thb file (OU1 d not be ex1mlr1cd bct'1inc it hi In use .

In a world in which software is often
measured by numbers of features,
Virex stands out. It has few features,
small menus, and more explanation
and advice than instructions.
In a world in which the fear of com
puter viruses is pervasive and in which
(by virtually all estimates) more than
I 0 percent of all Macs have been in
fected, Virex is the first commercial
antivirus program. It examines disks,
looking for the known Mac viruses:
MacMag, nVir, and Scores. It also
flags things that might be viruses - it
calls them Sneak viruses.

M
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Virex
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lowed to make a living. More serious
criticism was leveled at its price, which
was denounced as exorbitant. But
that's only so if you measure value by
the number of features in a program.
Virex offers reassurance and security,
and, considering that it's meant for use
in a business environment, I believe its
price is very reasonable. I have no
doubt that the author and publishers
will continue to support this program
and that, rather than being a challenge
to would-be virus writers, it is and will
remain a deterrent.

-Jake Paden
At press time, HJC had begun ship
ping Virex, version 1.3. Virex 1.3 can
check itself for viruses and has an
auto-diagnose feature for checking
multiple disks. It also includes pro
tection against three new viruses:
INIT29, Hpat, and ANTI. - Ed.~

List Price: $99.95. Updates: $15. Site
licenses (100-CPU minimum): $20 
$30/computer; updates, $4 - $8.
Published by: HJC Software, P.O. Box
51816, Durham, NC 27717; (919) 490
1277.
Version: 1.1a
Requires: System Software version
4.1 or later.
Compatibility: All Macs with 1
megabyte.
Program size: 56K
Copy Protection: None
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The WriteNow difference:
Ease, Performance, and...
Spelling checker size
Font size range
Maximumrecommended document size (in pages)
Number of open documents

-

100,000 words

4-127 pts.
Over2,000
Unlfmlted •

Yu

Mall merge
Number of editable, on-screen columns (WYSIWYG)
On-screen auto-numbering footnotes
Automatic repagination
Graphics in same nne as text
Multiple headers and looters
Extensive Undo
Variable line spacing (in points)
Selective font. size, style, and ruler changes

4

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yu
Yu
Yu
Yes
2.4 sec
6.3 sec

MacUser Maijazlne's Best New Word Processor
Search for a word
Spell Check document
Copy & Paste large area
Change font size of.document
Change font of document
'Save As' a 12-page document

3.6 sec
$195

HappyUsetS

Yes

80,000 words
7-72pts.
50
30

80,000 words
2·127 pts.
500
30

No
1
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No

No
1
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No

Yes
1
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

No
7.6 sec
2 min 34.0 sec
1 min 0.9sec
50.2 sec
37.1 sec
9.4 sec

&.&sec
10.7 sec
10.8 sec

Retall Price

100,000 words
7-24 pts.
240
1

No
9.5 sec
2 min 2.3sec
12.4 sec
17.6 sec
14.1 sec
20.3 sec

No
9.7 sec
1 min 48.0 sec
12.3 sec
16.2 sec
15.2 sec
19.6 sec

$125

$175

$395

?

?

?
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.Happy Users!

011r 11sers love WriteNow-a claim our competition can't
easily make for their products.
How do we know? Because our users tell us-on regis
tration cards, on the telephone, on bulletin boards, and in
letters.
We've heard dramatic stories about how WriteNow has
significantly reduced training and support costs. And how
clean, fast, and enjoyable it is to use. And how WriteNow
got the job done when our competition sputtered.
You see, at T/Maker we feel a great word processor is
more than just a stockpile of features. It's the usability of
those features-ho w easy they are to learn and use, and
how they feel under your fingertips when doing real work.
And from their overwhelmingly terrific response, it's
clear our users agree.
WriteNow 2.0 is the user's choice for best Macintosh
word processor---and we'll show anyone our customer
registration cards to prove it!

What's new with WriteNow 2.0?
Over 50 New Features And Improvements!
Mall Merge • 100,()()(J.Word Dlctlonaty • Character and Word Count
Direct Opening and Saving of Taxi, lbcWrlte, and RTF (Word Option}
Cursor Key Support· Windows Menu • Decimal Tabs
Case Change •Hide Pictures Option • •smart Quotes"
Fixed Line Spacing • llu/l/Flncler/Networlr Compallblllty • and llorel
0 1968 T/ fl.1.AnComp&ny. Allrighb rrM'l'Wd.. Wnte."'low lt • tndttn..ut..

Please circle 29 on reader service card.
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IOT/ Mlkft" Co.

T/ Ma ker Company
1390 Villa Drive
Mountain View, CA 94041
(4 15) 962-0195
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MapMaker by
Select Micro Systems
MapMaker is a complete business
map making system. It can quickly
uncover hidden relationships in geo
graphic data, and demonstrate the
findings with striking presentation
graphics. MapMaker includes popu
lation statistics for each of the United
States, as well as 176 other countries.
MapMaker is the definitive tool for
market research, site analysis, sales
force performance, etc. . . . . . . $215.

MODEMS
Abaton lnlerFax 12/48
325.
Anchor Automation
179.
MacPac 2400Ew/soflware & cable
Best Data Products SmartOne 2400/
1200 w/soltware &cable
Special 169
CMS CMS 2400BMX
179.
Epic Epic 2400 lnl. SE
315.
Special 315
Epic 2400 lnl. Mac II
Hayes Mlcrocomputing
Smartmodem 1200
299
Smartmodem 2400
449
Practlcal Peripherals
Praclical Modem Mini 1200SA
77.

179.
Praclical Modem 2400SA
MacCommpack (2400SA
w/Mic1ophone & Cable)
225.
Prometheus
Promodem 2400M Exl.
(Soltwaie & Cable)
Special 199.
Supra Corporation
Supra Modem 2400
149.
U.S. Robotics
Courier 1200 (Hayes Compatible)
199.
Courier 2400 (Hayes Compatible)
349.
Ven-tel
Mac2400E (Int. Mac II w!MS Works)
369.

Micro Planner 6.0
by Micro Planning
Micro Planner is the only project manage
ment package available that truly combines
power and ease of use.Critical Path Analysis
(PERT) and powerful resource management
capabilities allow managers to accomplish
projects on time and on budget. ..... $325.

PRINTERS & DIGITIZERS
Digital Vision Compuler Eyes-Mac
Koala Technologies Corp.
MacVision 2.0 (Digilize1)
Mac Direclor
Kurta IS ADS Table!
Cordless 4Bullen Cursor

Nel Serial X232
289.
Nel Bridge or Te:eBridge
349.
SuperMac Software Acknowledge
329.
Mulli-User SuperlaserSpool
199.
TOPS
Tops 2.1 Mac.. Tops Dos
or Nel Prinl
Special 149.
Tops FlashBox
Special 125.
Tops Repealer
129.
Tops Flashcard
169.
lnBox-MacConn~clion
45.
lnBox-Slarter Kil
Special 149
Tops Teleconneclor Din8 or DB9
39.

Stepping Out II
by Berkeley System
A software alternative to a hardware
big screen, Stepping Out II fools
the Mac into thinking it has a big
screen. You choose the screen size.
Desktop publish ing, art / graphics,
CAD and spreadsheet programs have
new horizons. 25%, 50% & 75%
reductions. 2-16X enlargements,fixed
menus & palettes give it unparalleled
versatility..................... .. $52.

219.
115.
255.
65.

LoglTech ScanMan
359.
Selkosha SP1000 (lmagew1iter comp.) 235.
Summagraphlcs Bil Pad Plus
325.
ThunderWare ThunderScan
189.
LighlningScan
Special 409.
Mac II Power Accessory
42.

Expressionist 2.0
by Allan Bonadio Associates
Expressionist 2.0 is a powerful application
and desk accessory that quickly and easily
creates mathematical equations for your
word processing, drawing, or page layout
documents. A must for every scientist and
engineer! ............................. $79.

EDUCATIONAL/CREATIVE SOFTWARE
Ars Nova Praclica Musica 2.1 Spec/al 75.
Barron's Barron's SAT
35.
Bible Research The W:lrd (KJV or NIV) 165.
Bogas Productions Sludio Session
49.
Siring Ouarte~ Counlry or Heavy Metal 15.
75.
Super Studio Session
Bright Star Technology Alphabet Blocks 32.
Talking Tiles
69.
Broderbund
Jam Sessionor Black & While Movies 30.
Sensei Geome1ry.Calculus or Physics 59.
Type!
20.
Where in lheWorld is CarmenSanDiego? 27.
Where in 1he USA is Carmen SanDiego? 32.
Coda Mac Drums
32.
52.
Perceive
Davidson & Associates
Speed Reader II
36.
Math Blaster or Word Allack!
27.

Electronic Arts Mavis Beacon Typing
Venlure's Business Simulator
Deluxe Music Construction Set V2.5
First Byte
Dinosaur Discovery Kit Puzzle
Storybook or Rhyming NoteBook
Great Wave Software KidsTime
Number Maze
Crystal Pain!
Individual Typing lnslructor Encore
Leaming Company Reader Rabbit
Mlndscape Perfect Score SAT
w/The Pertee! College
Niies & Anoclatea End Nole
Nordic
MacKids Educational Prog. (ea)
Simon & Schuster Typing Tutor IV
Springboard Top Honors
Family Matters or Atlas Explorer

35.
47.
84.
27.
26.
27.
27.
26.
32.
46.
82.
28.
35.
59.
28.

FASTAT

by SYSTAT
FASTATis anew statistics and graph·
ics package for the Mac that is accu·
rate and easy to use.Use it for graph·
ics. tables, financial projections and
surveys. FASTAT has more features
and statistical routines than Mac stat
packages costing over twice as much.
Fast help, 3D scatterplots and sur·
faces, MacDraw-like tools, and color
make FASTAT spectacular.. .. $165.

NETWORKING SOFTWARE & HARDWARE
CE Software Quick Mail
159.
Farrallon PhoneNET AppieTalk
9.
PhoneNET Din 8 or DB9
35
65.
Timbuklu
139.
TrafficWalch
la Cle
89.
Silverserver
Magnus FileMagic
Special 65.
Mlcrosolt
Microsoft Mail 1-4 users
195.
109.
Olduvai Software Clip Share
Fon1Sharer
149.
Shiva Ne!Modem V2400
479.

209.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Abacus Concepts SlatView II (Mac+,
Microsoft Microsoft Works 2.0
189.
SE, II w/68020 & 68881)
339. Microsoll Excel 1.5
255.
SlalView SE+ Graphics
229. Nolo Press WillMaker 3.0
34.
Access Technology Trapeze 2.1
149. For the Record
29.
Ashton Tate Full Impact
249. Paracomp Milo
159.
BrainPower ArchiText
179. Pro Plus WallStreet lnves1or V3.0
469.
StalView 512 Plus
175. Satori Software
Math V'rew Professional
139. Bulk Mailer 32
Special 78.
Da1aScan
11 8. Bulk Mailer Plus
195.
Bravo Technofogles MacCalc
77. Select Micro Systems, Inc. Exstatix
219.
Chang Laboratories CAT.
Spec/al 229. MapMaker
Special 215.
Claris MacProjecl II
379. Shana Corporation Fast Forms
89.
Smartlorm Designer
309. SoflVlew MaclnUse
42.
Individual 101 Macros For Excel
37. Form Set Business Forms
55.
Mainstay Caplure
42. Synex Mac Envelope 4.0
Special 55.
Mac Flow 2.0 or Mac Schedule
115. Mac Invoice
29.
Meta Software MelaDesign
199. Systat SY.Slat 3.2
Micro Planning lnlematlonal
(Specify MacPlus, SE or Mac II)
459.
Micro Planner 6.0
Spec/a/ 325. Fastal
Spec/a/ 165.

.~
UTILITY SOFTWARE

SHOWCASE F/X
by Aegis
Aegis' SHOWCASE FIX is the fea
ture packed special effects and ani
mation system for fonts and graphics.
Enhance your graphic images with
powerful, unique headlines by apply
ing styles to any Macintosh font. Dis
tort,rotate and rescale graphic images
and fonts. Create animated text, and
play it back at 60 frames per second!
For high impact presentations and
desktop video, you can't beat Aegis'
SHOWCASE FIX. . ... ... ... .. $199.

SPELLING &GRAMMAR CHECKERS
Aegis Development
Doug Clapp's Word Tools 2nd Edition
A.LP. Systems
MacProof 3.0
Deneba Software
Big Thesaurus
Spelling Coach 3.0 Professional
Electronic Arts Thunder! II

42.
115.
54.
105.
49.

Lundeen & Associates
WorksPlus Spell I.I
Mlcrolytlcs, Inc.
Word Finder (Synonym Finder)
Electronic Word Finder
Sensible Software
Sensible Grammar or BookEnds
Working Software Spellswell 2.0

46.

53.
45.

Replace your Mac's keyboard
with the MAC-101 by DataDesk.
The positive tactile, firm feel 101
includes a full numeric keypad,
15 function keys, 6 page control
keys, and a T-style cursor pad.
Includes 101 -Keys desk acces
sory software, apowerful macro
utility that allows you to exploit
the full power of the function
keys in almost any Mac applica
tion. Available in ADB and nonADB versions.. ......... $145.

DESK ACCESSORY PROGRAMS
89.
46.
68.
32.
27.
54.

Electronic Arts Disk Tools Plus
Mainstay Think'n Time
Solutions, International
Super Glue
Smar!Scrap & The Clipper V2.0
Symmetry HyperDA (Req. 512K)
TENpointO Openll!

Microlytlcs, Inc. GOler
44.
Mlcroteeds INITPicker
29.
Redux
59.
ScreenGems
47.
Olduvai Software Icon-I!'
45.
MulliClip
59.
Read-II' O.C.R. Personal
109.
Read-II' O.C.R. 2.0
245.
PCPC HFS Back-Up 3.0
54.
SuperMac Software
SuperSpool 5.0
Spec/a/ 54.
SuperlaserSpool 2.0
Specla/ 79.
Diskfit 1.4
54.
Sentinel 2.0
149.
Symantec MacSOZ!
59.
Symantec Utilities for Mac (S.U.M.)
69.
Symantec AnhVirus for
Spec/1/69.
Mac(SAM.)
WllUams & Macias
myDisklabeler w/Color
31.
myDisklabeler w/LaserWriter Option
34.
StickyBusiness
99.
Working Software
Findswell 2.0 (Document Finder)
36.
XTree Company XTree
55.

33.
79.

MAC-101 Keyboard
by DataDesk

Affinity Microsystems
Tempo II
Affinifile
Borland SideKick V2.0
Casady &Greene, Inc OuickDex 1.4A
CE Software DiskTop 3.0
Deneba Software Comment 2.0

ALSolt Disk Express
Special 49.
Font/DA Juggler Plus
42.
Master Juggler
64.
A.S.D. FileGuard
Spec/a/ 129.
Berkeley System Design
Stepping Out II
Special 52.
Beyond Inc. Menu Fonts 2
29.
Central Point Software
Copy II Mac
(Includes MacTools)
Specla/ 20.
PC Tools Deluxe Mac v5
45.
CE Software
OuicKeys (Macro Program)
53.
27.
MockPackage Plus Ulilities
Farallon Computing Screen Recorder 135.
45.
Frith Generation Systems Suitcase II
FastBack
54.
Power Station
32.
Pyre!
15.
HJC Virex
69.
lcom SlmulaUons On Cue
36.
TMON
95.
Insight Development
MacPrint
Special 79.
Mainstay AntiToxin or ClickPaste
65

31 .
61 .
50.
46.
35.
49.

FileGuard
by ASD Software
FlleGuard is the automatic fileprotec
tion program that provides a compre
hensive solution to all your problems
of security and confidentiality. This
integrated software will enable the
user to easily protect documents
against unauthorized access. Fi/e
Guard can even control the insertion
of diskettes to prevent the illegal copy
ing of files or the introduction of a
destructive computer virus. . . $129.

Practica Muska 2.1
by Ars llova
Your personal music tutor! Practfca Musica
2.1 adds a 190-page textbook and several
new activities to this award-winning ear
training and music theory program. Perfect
for home or school. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75.

DATABASE MANAGEMENT
Acius 4th Dimension
Special 399.
Activision
Reports lor Hypercard
69.
Focal Point &Business Class Bundle
55.
Apple Ci>mputer
HyperCard
42.
Ashton Tate
dBASE Mac 1.0
295.
Borland Reflex Plus
189.
Clam
FileMaker II
229.
Fox Software FoxBase+
205.

FoxBase+ Multi-User
FoxBase+ Runtime
Microsoft Microsoft File 2.0
Odesta Double Helix II
DataDesk Professional
GeoQuery
Preferred Publishers DAlabase
ProVue
Panorama
Software Discoveries
RecordHofderPlus
TENpointO FocatPoint II

315.
158.
129.
339.
289.
199.
75.
207.
65.
119.

Cutting Edge BOOK Drive
by Cutting Edge
The Cutting Edge BOOK floppy disk
drive takes advantage of the newest
technology to offer high speed, low
noise, high reliability in a compact,
stylish case. The Cutting Edge BOOK
floppy drive is compatible with all new
ROM Macs including the Mac SE and
Mac II. The Cutting Edge BOOK would
make an attractive addition to many
Macs. . ...... _....... .... .... . $175.

FAX: 203/381-9043
Inquiries: 203/378-3662
Canada: 1/800/344-7753
75 RESEARCH DRIVE
STRATFORD, CT 06497

1/800/832-3201

GUPHICS SOFTWARE

Rags to Riches '3-Packs'
by Chang Labs
Rags to Riches '3-Packs' offers the
user flexible reporting, batch totals
for any time period, user definable
accounting cycles and impressive
speed. As a special bonus, if you
choose a '3-Pack' before June 30,
Programs Plus will send you an Aatrix
Payroll program, absolutely FREE !
General 3-Pack (G IL, A/ R, A/ P)
($289), Pro 3-Pack (G / L, Pro. Bil l.,
A/ P) ($359), Retail 3-Pack (G IL.
Invent., A/P) ($359).

ACCOUNTING PACKAGES
Aatrix Software
Aalrix TimeMinder
109.
Aalrix Payroll Plus
159.
Bedford Software
Simply Accounling
219.
Chang Labs
Rags lo Riches Gen. 3-Pak 3.1
(GLIARIAP)
Special 289.
Rags lo Riches GL AR. or AP
119.
Check Mark MulliLedger
259.
Payroll
189.
Cash Ledger
129.
Dae Software
Dae-Easy Lighl
44.
Intuit Quicken
33.

Layered
lnsighl One Wrile
lnsighl Expert Gl AR. or AP
MECA
Managing Your Money
Monogram
Business Sense
Dollars & Sense 4.0
Peachtree
Back To Basics Professional
(G L!AR!APl lNV)
Satori Software
Componenls GL
Survivor Software
MacMoney 3.0 (En. Ver.)

3G Graphics
Images w/ lmpact Graphics & Symbols
Images w/ lmpac1 Business 1
ABA Software
Draw II Again Sam 2.0
Graphist Pain! II
Adobe Systems Adobe lllus1ralor 88
Adobe Fonls (Various volumes)
Aldus Freehand
Allsys Corp. Fon logra~he r 2.2
FONTaslic Plus 2.0 or eyMasler
Ashton Tale Full Painl
Broderbund
Prinl Shop or Clip Charts
Drawing Tables
Casady & Greene
Vivid Impressions
Quill Pack (vol. 8 & 20)
Headline Pack (vol. t0-12)
Modern Pack (vol. 7, 14-18) or
Dislinclive Pack (vol. B, 19 -22)
Classic Pack (vol. 3-6, & 13)
CE Software Calendar Maker 3.1

59.
69.
79.
289.
309.
Call
349.
229.
52.
69.

35.
76.
69.
105.
145.
195.
195.
27.

Special 279.
81.

139.

54.
SB.

lightningScan
by Thunderware
LightnlngScan is a hand-held, high
resolution image scanner for theMac
intosh. Its design allows fast scanning
of photographs, images from books
and magazines, drawings. and logos.
Its speed and flexibility make it an
ideal tool for all Macintosh graphic
applications including desktop pub
lishing and design. After use, the
scanning unit is easily stored in any
desk drawer. ... ....... . .. .. ... $409.

275.
449.
685.
179.
45.

64.
129.
255.
32.
32.

4th Dimension is the standard in Macintosh databases. It is easy enough
for beginners, yet powerful for highend users. 4th Dimension will be up to
100 times faster! The need for pro
gramming is almost eliminated. All
registered owners of Version 1.0 will
get a free upgradeto Version 2.0! Buy

159.
389.
61.
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COMMUNICATION SOFTWARE
24.
45.

139.
279.
145.
359.

4th Dimension
by Acius

127.

Bulk Mailer is a powerful program specifical
ly designed for managing mail lists. It does
everything you could want in a mail list pro
gram, including duplication elimination, zip
and alpha sorts, plus much more. . . . . $78.

lnslgna SoltPC
Software Ventures
Microphone II (Includes Glue)
Solutions, International
BackFax
Synergy Software VersaTerm
VersaTerm-Pro
Traveling Software
LAP-LINK

275.

185.
455.

Bulk Mailer 3.2
by Satori Software

Compuseive
Compuserve Slarter Kit
Compuserve Navigator
DataViz
Maclink Plus with Cable
Freesoft
Red Ryder Vt0.3
Hayes
Smartcom II 3.0

lnlormlx Wingz
Innovative Data Design
Residenlial Conslruclion
Dreams
MacDrall 1.2B
Laserware Laserpainl Color II
Letraset
lmageSludio 1.5
MacroMlnd MacroMind Direclor
Micro CAD / CAM MGMSlalion
Micro Illusions
PhOIOn Paint
Micro: Maps
MacAllas Pain! 2.0 (MacPaint Format)
MacAllas Hyper Alias
MacAllas Professional
(PICTI MacDraw Version)
Microsoft
Microsoll PowerPoint 2.1
Miles Computing
Mac lhe Ripper or Orcheslra ol Fonls
People, Places-Things or Taking
Care of Business

249.
225.
127.
65.
189.
83.

Claris MacPainl II
MacDraw II
Claris Cad
Cricket Software Crickel Draw
Crickel Painl
Pictograph
Crickel Graph
Crickel Presenls
Deneba Software Canvas 2.0
(Includes Desk Accessory)
Dream Maker
MacGallery (Hypercard or Paint)
Cliplures (vol. 1 or vol. 2)
Dubl-Cllck Software
World Class Fonls: Various Vol. 1-6 (ea)
WelPaint: Various Vol. 1-16 (ea)
Electronic Arts Studio 8 (Mac/I)
Enabling Technology
Clip 3D (ea)
Pro3D
Foundation Publishing Comic People
Comic Slrip Factory
Generic Software Generic CADD
Symbol Libraries:
Graphsoft Mini Cad 4.0
Mini Cad+

99.
309.
629.
168.
99.
89.
115.
289.
159.
28
95.
45.
45.
319.

69.
289.
24.
42.

85.
Call
375.
519.

NuEquallon Nu Pain!
Olduvai Software
Art Clipor ArlFonts 1, 2 or 3
Paracomp Swivel 3D
Silcon Beach Software
SuperCard
SuperPainl 2.0
Digital Darkroom
Super 3D
Super 3D 2.0
Solutions International
The Curator (Catalog Your Ari}
Springboard
Certilicate Maker
Springboard Publisher
SuperMac Software
Pixel Pain! 2.0
Symmetry
Piclure Base & ~I Pam! Bundle
Synergy KaleidaGraph
T/Maker Click Art Leners I, Lellers 11,
Personal Graphics. Ettecls,
Business Image, or Holidays (each)
Chrislian Images
Cl ck Art EPS llluslralions
Zedcor DeskPainl 2.0

Casino Master Mac II
by Centron Software
Casino Master Deluxe Version includes five
casino games in dazzling Mac II color. Play
Blackjack, Craps, Roulette. Video Poker and
Baccarat. Detailed manuals include rules.
strategy. Standard Version runs on all Mac's
with 512K. ..... .. .. .... .. .. ........ ... . $55.

99.
59.
249.
t35.
129.
169.
179.
335.
75.
24.
109.
199.
89.
119.
28.

35.
75.
69.

Specials good through
June 30. 1989

TOPS 2.1/lnBox/FlashBox
by TOPS
With TOPS ($149) you can transform
any Mac with at least512K of memory
• into a TOPS Network station. lnBox
($149) enables users to send and
receive messages, memos, and files
• over a TOPS Network.With FlashBox
($125) you can speed up your Apple
Talk network and allow your Mac to
communicate at the Flash talk speed
of 770K bits per second.

Now Toll-Free
In Canada

1-800-344- 7753
Monday thru Friday
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
(Eastern Ti me}

Saturday
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
(Eastern Time)

Copy II Mac
by Central Point Software

HYPERMEDIA & LANGUAGES
Borland Turbo Pascal
Bright Star Technology
Hyper Animator
Consulalr
Mac 68000 Dev. System
Hyper Press Scripl Screen
Script Expert
Manx
Aztec C
Aztec C +SOB
Axtec C + MPW
Microsoft
Quick Basic

68.
99.
59.
42.
49.
65.
99.
99.
69.

Smethers & Barnes
Prototyper
Soltworks Stack Cleaner
HyperTools 1 or 2
Symantec Lightspeed C
Lightspeed Pascal
Just Enough Pascal
TENpointO FocalPoint II
T.M.L
TML Pascal II V3.0
TML Source Code Library II
Zedcore
ZBasic 5.0

125.
29.
59.
135.
95.
49.
119.
115.
42.
99.

Business Sense
by Monogram
Business Sense is serious business
software for the small to medium size
business. It's easy to use and hard to
outgrow. General Ledger, Accounts
Receivable, Accounts Payable, Pay
roll, Invoicingand Budgeting functions
are fully integrated in one powerful
package. All this power is easy to use.
If your business has what it takes,
Business Sense from Monogram can
take you all the way. . . . . . . . . . . $279.

BLANK MEDIA
Single Sided 31'>'' Diskettes
Bulk (Sony) 3Yz'' SS/DD Disks (10)
Sony 3Y1" SS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Double Sided 31'>'' Diskettes
BASF 3Yi" OS/DD (box of 10)
Bulk (Sony) 3Y," OS/DD (10)

14.
16.

Centech 3Y2' OS/ DD Color Disks (10)
Sony 3W' OS/DD Disks (box of 10)
Fuji 3'h" OS/DD Disks (box of 10)
Maxell 3%' OS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Verbatim 3Y2" DS /00 Disks (box ol 10)
3M 3'h'' OS/ DD Disks (box ol 10)

Copy II Mac makes back ups of nearly all
protected Macintosh software. Even copies
some popular programs from a 400Kdisk to
an BOOK disk. Copy II has great disk utilities
including repairing damaged disks and un
deleting files. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.

19.
18.
19.
19.
19.
20.

WORD PROCESSORS & DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Access Technology Mind Write 2.0
95.
Mind Write Express
139.
Special 199.
Aegis Showcase FIX
Allan Bonadio Associates
Expressionist 2.0
Special 79.
Aldus Corporation
Aldus Persuasion
389.
PageMaker 3.0
399.
Ashton Tate
FullWrite Professional
269.
Broderbund
DTP Advisor
47.
Caere Omnipage
559.
Claris MacWrite 5.0
99.
Design Science Math Type 2.0
99.
Emerald City Smart Art
95.
Letrasef
Design Studio 1
459.
Ready, Sel, Gal 4.5
275.

Letra Studio
289.
LetraFonts (Various Vol. 1-45 ea.)
65.
Microsoft
Microsoft Word 4.0
255.
Special t89.
Paragon Concepts Nisus
Preferred Publishers
Vantage
59.
Quark, Inc.
QuarkXPress V2.0
499.
OuarkStyle
t99.
Symantec More II
255.
Symmetry Acta Advantage
65.
T/Maker Company
WriteNow V2.0
99.
79.
U.S. Microlabs Font Sizer
Word Perfect Corporation
Word Perfect
179.
Working Software
Ouickl elter
75.

S.A.M.
by Symantec

S.A.M. is the only comprehensive
virus protection program for the Mac
intosh. It offers virusprotection, detec
17.
tion,and elimination. By tracking sus
17.
-~
picious activity caused by viruses,
.
S.A.M. will stop all known and un
.~
known viruses from infecting your
·3':.~
Macintosh. With all this protectionit is
virtually impossible for a virus to infect
your computer. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . $69.
SuperSpoo/ ($54) and SuperLaser
Spoo/ ($79) take control of printing in
thebackground and return the Mac to
your control in seconds. These best
selling print spoolers are the fastest
available and include a special desk
accessory that lets you delete docu
ments from queue, re-order them,
reroute documents to other printers
(SLS) and preview or zoom in on
documents.
Please circle 62 on reader service card.

Super/SuperlaserSpool
by SuperMac Software

··-==

DiskExpress
by ALSoft

C•A•T
by Chang Labs

DiskExpress removes all the disk
fragmentation that slows you down
and optimizes your hard disk for top
speed. Plus, OiskExpress will detect
potential problem areas on your
hard disk. Reclaim missing disk
space. Rearrange your files to re
duce future problems. Safely pre
vent unwanted file recovery.Quickly
unfragment your fi les and display
disk free space. .. .. ... . .. .... $49.

C-A•T lets you organize and keep track of
the Contacts, Activities, and Time that are
crucial to the effective operation of your
business. C•A•T eliminates clerical drudg
ery with mailmerge, labelling and calendar
functions. . .. .. .. .. .... .. . .. ..... . ... . $229.

Visit Us In The Electronic Mall™
On Compuserve· GO lao!:l?s

ACCESSORIES
Abaton ProPoint (A DB Mouse
for Mac SE & Mac If)
89.
CH Products Mirage: Quad or ADS
(Turns Joystick Into Mouse)
39.
Mach IV Plus: Quad or ADS
65.
Cutting Edge
Cutting Edge MCK-1050K
Keyboard w/Ouickeys
145.
DataDesk
MAC-101 Keyboard / Beige
(12Bk /512k & MacPlus)
Special 145.
MAC-101 ADS Keyboard / Platinum
(Mac SE & Mac If)
Special 145.
Ergotron
Mousecleaner 360°
ts.
MacTilt (Mac, SE or If)
68.
Farallon
MacRecorder Sound System
(Mac SE or Mac II)
135.
Goldstein & Blair
Macintosh Bible 2nd ed.
20.
Impulse
Audio Digitizer w/ soundware
139.
110 Design
Mac Luggage in Navy or Plat.
Macinware Plus Carrying Case
64.
Macinware SE Carrying Case
75.
lmageware II Carrying Case
49.
HDware (Hard Disk Case)
49.
Kalmar Designs
Teakwood Roll-Top Disk Cases:
Micro Cabinet (holds 45 disks)
14.
Double Micro Cabinet (hofds 90 disks) 21.
Triple Micro Cabinet (holds 135 disks)
31.
Kensington
Mouseway (Mousepad)
8.
lmageWriter or lmageWriter II Cover
9.
Macintosh Plus/SE Dust Cover
9.
Tilt/ Swivel
22.
Apple Security Kit
34.
Antiglare Polarizing Filter
33.
Mac II Stand and able Kil
65.
Power Tree Surge Suppressors
(1 0. 20. or 50)
Call

Printer Muffler Stand (80 & I 32)
24.
Printer Muffler 80
43.
System Saver Mac
(Beige or Platinum)
64.
Super Base
34.
System Saver SE
52.
Masterpiece Mac II
105.
New Turbo Mouse (Reg. or ADB)
119.
Universal Copy Siand
22.
Universal Printer Stand
15.
Lynx Computer
Turbo Trackball (Mac & Mac• or
Mac SE & Mac II}
65.
Mobius
Fanny Mac OT (Beige or Platinum)
60.
Mouse Systems
A+ Mouse (MacPlus)
65.
A+ ADS Mouse
(Mac SE /Mac If)
85.
Moustrak
8.
MousePad 7" x9" Size
MousePad 9" x 11 " Size
9.
Orange Micro
Grappler Spooler
39.
79.
Grappler C/Mac /GSor Alphabits
Grappler L/O or Grappler LIS
92.
Ribbons
Available in Black, Blue, Brown, Green.
Orange, Purpfe, Red, Yellow, Silver & Gold
lmageWriter Ribbon
4.
lmageWriter Black 6-pack
20.
lmageWriter Rainbow Pack (6 Colors)
20.
lmageWriter II-Four Color Ribbon
9.
17.
lmageWriter LO Black
lmageWriter LO Four Color
20.
6.
Seikosha Ribbon Black
Silicon Comforts
MacChimney (Very Effective
Cardboard Laminale Convection
Cooling Device)
16.
Targus
lmagewriter II Carry Case Blk.
49.
Macintosh Plus Carry Case Btk.
59.
Deluxe MacPlus-XKB Blk.
75.

Nisus
by Paragon Concepts
With Nisus, word processing takes
a dramatic new direction. Only Nisus
has unlimited undos, graphics with
in text, recordable macros, Easy
Grep, effortless indexing, editable
page preview, on-screen line num
bers, intelligent spell checking, plus
all the search and replace power of
OUED/M. And it's not just for super
users - Nisus needs only aMac Plus
or larger. . ....... .............. $189.

OUR POLICY

* VISA and MASTERCARD accepted. No surcharge.
* Your credit card is not charged until we ship.
* Ifsentwe freight
must ship a partial order, the shipment that completes the order is
free.
* All shipments insured: no additional charge.
* Upon
receipt and approval, personal and company checks now clear
the same day for immediate shipment.

* No sales tax except orders shipped within CT, add 7.5% tax.
* 120
day limited warranty on all products. Defective software replaced
immediately. Defective hardware repaired or replaced at our discretion.
Prices subject to change without notice.All items subject to availability.

* Call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 9:00 Eastern Time, or

*

Saturday 9:00 to 6:00 Eastern Time. You can call our business offices
Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 5:30 Eastern Time at (203)375-3560.
Purchase Orders accepted at our discretion, for more information call
(203)378 -1926, 9:00 to 5:30 Eastern Time.

Epic 2400 II Modem
by Epic Technology

SHIPPING

The Epic 2400 II internal modem is
a fully featured Hayes compatible
modem for the Apple Macintosh II
and llx. The Epic 2400 II modem fea
tures 2400/1200/300 baud modula
tion, multi-port switching with Epics
exclusive ReAim software, tone or
pulse dialing, auto & manual answer,
built-in test modes and a software
controllable speaker. . . . . . . . . . $315.

* Allwill(instock
items) ordered by 5:00PM Eastern Time Monday thru Friday
ship that evening. Barring computer failures or other catastrophes.
* Alaska,
Hawaii, outside Continental U.S., APO and FPO: call
(203)378-3662 or write for shipping information.
* Mail
-in orders (especially from foreign countries), please furnish tele
phone or fax number.

* Continental
U.S.:Add $3.00 per order to cover Airborne Express Over
night, unless UPS ground delivers next day. Some areas require an
additional day.

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

MacPrint
by Insight Development
Introducing MacPrint. An easy-lo
use software utility that lets you use
virtually any Mac appl ication on
virtually any printer. Including HP
LaserJet II and 110. MacPrint dis
plays all your printer's fonts for true
WYSIWYG performance. After a sim
ple installation, it's completely trans
parent in operation. It's the most
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DISK DRIVES/HARD DISKS/UPGRADES
1Meg SIMMS
Call
AST Research
Mac 86 Co-Processor
419.
Mac286 Co· Processor (Mac II)
1069.
CMS
SD Ser. MacStack SD20 (Mac+ISE/11) 569.
SD Ser. MacStack SD30 (Mac+ISE/11) 615.
SD Ser. MacStack SD43 (Mac+ /SE/ 11) 789.
Cutting Edge
Cutting Edge BOOk Drive
Special 175.
Cutting Ed§e Wedge XL 30
Plus SC I Hard Drive
539.
Cutting Ed§e Wedge XL 45
Plus SC I Hard Drive
669.
Culling Edge XL 30 Internal Hard Drive 439.

MacSnap Plus 2 (MacPlus to
2MB Non Expandable)
439.
MacSnap 2SE or 1024 Oplion
439.
(1MB or Mac// Memory Exp.)
109.
SCSI lnlerface/ Perl
789.
Everex EMAC -401MPPlus
EMAC-60IMP
869.
Mobius Technologies
MulliScreen Video Card
349.
Personal Computer Peripherals
Platinum Color. Optional Built-In Modems.
MacBottom HD-21
659.
(20+ MB SCSI Hard Disk)
MacBollom HD -32
(32MB SCSI Hard Disk)
699.

MacEnvelope 4.0 by Synex
MacEnvelope with Postal bar coding for your
ultimate envelope printing. Saves postage,
speeds delivery. Create/save layouts. Keep
address files. Import/Export. Bulk printing.
Graphics, colors. Sort by Zip. Any fonts,
styles and sizes. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. $55.
Culling Edge XL 45 Internal Hard Drive 585.
Dove Computer
FastNet Networking
Call
Maralhon 030 Accelerator
999.
Marathon 020 Accelerator
MSE 1(16 Mhz)
585
MSE 2 (16 Mhz w/lMB)
979.
MSE 3 (16 Mhz w/Math Co-processor) 779.
MSE 4 (16 Mhz w/tMB & Math Chip) 1159.
MacSnap 524E (512E to IMB)
289.
MacSnap 524S (5 12E to IMB w/SCSI) 379.
MacSnap 548 (512K to 2MB)
459.
MacSnap 548E (512E to 2MB)
549.
MacSnap 548S (512E to2MB w/ SCSI) 589.

MacBottom HD·45
(45MB SCSI Hard Disk)
MacBottom HD -70
(70MB SCSI Hard Drsk)
MacBottom HO 84
(84 MB SCSI Hard Disk)
Rodime Rodime 20 Plus Exl.
Rodime 45 Plus (Ext. 45MB SCSI)
Rodime 450RX (Int. 45MB Mac SE Ill)
Rodime 100 Plus (Ext IOOMB SCSI)
Aodime 140 Plus (Ext. t40MB SCSI)
Rodime 1000 RX (Int. IOOMB Mac/I)
Video Technology
Laser 800k External Drive

769.
999.
1249.
615.
909.
829.
1079.
1325.
1045.
185.

FileMagic
by Magnus
FileMagic is a network user's best
friend! By personalizing the Open and
Save commands of virtually every
application, FileMagic gives you in
stant access to often-used files and
folders,regardless of their location on
the network.You can create standard
configurations to give even novice
users expert access to the network.
Order now and get WindowMagic and
MultiMagic. absolutely free! . . . $65.

Access
World Class Leader Board Golf
28.
Accolade Hard Ball or Mean 18
23.
4th & Inches
23.
Activision
Universal Military Simulator or Manhole 30.
Mighl and Magic
36.
Artworx Bridge 5.0
22.
Broderbund
Ancienl Art of War Of Al Sea
27.
24.
ShufflePuck Cafe
Poster Maker Plus
35.
Bullseye Software
P51Muslang or Ferrari Grand Prix
32.
Casady & Greene, Inc. Crystal Quest
26.
Crystal Quesl w/Critler Editor
42.
Centron Crapsmasler,
27.
Rouletlemaster or BlackJac Ace
Pokemasler or Baccaratmaster
27.
Casino Masler
49.
Casino Masler (Mac II)
Special 55.
Data East Super Hang On
27.

MicroPro Pirates
Microsoft
Flight Simulator 1.02
Micro Sports MSFL Pro Dralt
MSFL Pro League Foolball
or 500 Great Teams
Miles Computing Inc.
Harrier Strike Mission II or
The Fool's Errand
Mlndscape
Balance of Power 1990 or
Crossword Magic
Deja Vu or Deja Vu II
King Of Chicago, Shadowgale or
Joker Poker
Defender of lhe Crown, Colony
or The Uninviled
Practic<il Computer Applic<itions
MacGoil or Lunar Rescue
MacCourses
Road Racer
Mac Golf Classics

32.
32.
26.
32.
32.
30.
30.
30.
30.
35.
29.
39.
54.

ProMoclem 2400M
by Prometheus
The Promodem 2400M includes a 2400
baud modem, Red Ryder communications
software, Version 10.3 plus a Mac cable.
Everything you need for telecommunica
tions is contained in this one convenient
package. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $199.
Discovery Software Arkanoid
27.
Eleclronlc Arts
ChessMasler 2100 or
Hunt lor Red October
32.
Chuck Yeager Flighl Simulator
or Lile & Death
32.
Starfleet I
37.
Scrabble
26.
One-On-One, Pinball Conslruction Set,
Seven Cities of Gold, SkyFox. or
Panon vs Rommel
15.
EPYX
Sub Batlle Simulalor (Mac or Mac/I)
29.
29.
Hayden Software Sargon IV
Infinity Software, LTD.
Go or GrandSlam Tennis
27.
lnfocom Lealher Goddesses of Phobos 15.
Beyond Zerk or HilchHiker's Guide
15.
Zerk Trilogy or QuaterSlaff
30.
Zerk Zero
36.

Primera
Smash Hit Racquelball 11
Sierra On·Une Leisure Suit Larry
Space Quest or Space Quesl II
Police Quesl
Silicon Beach Software
Dark Castle or Apache Strike
Beyond Dark Castle
Sir-Tech Mac Wizardry
SoftStream, Inc.
Colour Billiards
Mac Man or Solitaire DA
Sphere, Inc. Telris
GATO. Orbiler or Pt-109
Solilaire Royale (Mac 01 Mac/I)
Falcon 2.0
Studio Zero Orbilal Mech
Subloglc Jel
XOR Software NFL Challenge
Pro Challenge

19.
23.
29.
29.
32.
32.
35.
35.
24.
20.
26.
20.
32.
29.
32.
59.
29.

Smart One 2400XMAC
by Best Data Products
The Smart One 2400XMAC - a complete
package for the Mac. Includes free commun
ication software, free cable assembly, free
access to Compuserve and Con-nect Profes
sional Information Network. 100% Hayes
compatible. Two year warranty. ..... . $169.

Security and Acceleration
The DPI Security Line

Introducing SuperCharger/SE

If information is more precious than
money, and in many instances it is;
why not let DPI's new security line
put your's under lock and key.
Our newest removable provides
security, speed, and interchangable
modules, giving you the newest
advances in removable hard drives.
So why limit yourself to fixed
boundaries when you can take ad
vantage of the newest technology
available, "Removable modules".
With DPI's new security
line your Data is always under lock
and key.

The 16MHz 68000 based accele
rator board that doubles the speed
of your Macintosh SE. It's fully
compatible with all Macintosh SE
software, and can be turned off
via the Control Panel for speed sensitive applications.
To take advantage of the new technologies in data storage
and high-speed performance, call DPI. We offer a free techni
cal support hotline and a 30-day, unconditional money-back
guarantee. Improve your productivity with DPI, today.
To order, call (800) 825-1850 and don't wait.

40 Corning Avenue, Milpitas, CA 95035 •FAX (408) 945-8148

(800) 925-1850
Please circle 126 on reader service card.

(408) 945-1850

•For a limited time only. Prices quoted arc fo r cash purchases. Ca. residents add 7% sales ta x. Shipping not included.
SupcrChargc r/Se and Maci ntosh are registered trademarks of their respecti ve companys. Prices subject to change
without notice DPI 1989

he Maci ntosh has matured since 1984, but not
everyone assoc iated with it seems to have matured
at the same rate - or to the sam e extent. This preten
tious judgment is based on some overheard conversa
ti ons about the incursion of "suit s" into the hitherto
un sulli ed Mac world. (Am I the onl y one, by the way, who
think s using suit to desc ribe a hum an being is objectionable?
Sure ly not, she sa id , an swering her own rhetorical question.)
One s ide or the argument goes like thi s: Here were all these
virtuous, innovative visionari es with their equall y v irtuous, etc.
computer. T hen along cam e thi s ravening horde o r dull , plod
ding nonentities who in ·ensiti ve ly made a business uccess out
of same, robbing the machine o f its virtue and putting an end to
all thut creati ve energy.
You could tell these
guys were out of it
becau se the y wore

CONTRO
PANEL

help if they could talk to each other
without spitting .
The rift w ithin the Mac intosh
community is not only a matter of the
suits and the nonsuits . If that were so,
the solution to the problem would be a simple dress code. The
split also roughl y follow s the less easil y reconcilable line
between the old guard and the new. Many people assoc iated
with the Mac from the beginning have taken the (unreasonable)
view th at success has spo iled their machine .
Cast yo ur mind back to the l 28 K Mac. It had no slots; it had
no SCSI port; it had one (count it) 400K di sk dri ve. If you had
a document more than ten pages long, you couldn ' t save it all
on the same di sk; if you so much as laid a screwdriver down
alongs ide the case, you voided your warranty. There was
virtuall y no software for it. On the plus side, it didn ' t look like
a computer, it didn ' t work like a compute r, and it had this nifty

Suits and Tie-Dye
weird cl othes (suit s)
and apprec iated con
ce pts such as " pressed"
and " tie ." They didn ' t
have a clue. (My friend
and colleague Robert
Wi ggi ns , althou g h
pictu red here in suit
and ti e, seems to lean
toward the fo lks in the
jeans and T-s hirts 
see Pinstripe Mac in thi s issue.)
The other s ide goes something like thi s Uust hum along if you
do n' t know the word s) : Here were all these totally unrealistic
weirdos who just didn ' t und erstand the business potential of
what they had. You could tell th ese guys were unprofessional
beca use of their inappropriate attire (no suits). They didn 't
apprec iate the beauty of th e bottom line. They didn ' t have a
c lue.
What 's wrong with thi s picture?
If thi s were just a matter of disagreement ove r c lothing styles
- like the ones mos t teenage rs have with the ir parents at one
time or another - it wo uld be one thing . But the tone o f this
di stincti on and of di cus ions surrounding it are more moral
than sart ori al, with overtones of moral superiority on both sides.
Creati vity, imagination, and ri sk taking are usually much pre
ferred ove r ploddin g medi oc rit y, as I think most people would
ag ree. However, it doesn ' t fo llow from anything that these char
acteristi cs, or any others, are necessaril y re fl ected in dress. The
plai n fac t of the matter is that not everyone in a suit is slow,
unimagi native, or the devi l incarn ate; not everyone dressed
more cas ually is brilliant, witt y, and on the side o f the ange ls.
Pra ise and censure can, with justi fication, be leveled at and
handed out to both sides. The reality - the bottom line, if you
will - is that the industry needs both groups - and it would

spray-paint can in MacPaint. It was a computer that onl y a
mother could love, and thank God there were some mothers out
there to love it. In the beginning, only a farsighted few under
stood and appreciated the Mac - and they were all proselyti z
ing like c razy.
Now that the evangelical work has paid off, the preachers are
no longer part of a special visionary class. There's a big
di ffe rence between preaching to
the unconv erted heathen and
preac hing to the cho ir. It 's diffi
cult to maintain that special us
he plain fact
against-th e-uninitiated attitude
is that not
when everyone starts to agree with
you. On the other hand , a number everyone wearing
o f the suits - sorry , new blood 
would like to clean up the indus a suit is slow,

T:

try by shutting out the scruffy,
wild-eyed folks in jeans and run
ning shoes . The feeling is that too

unimaginative,
or the devil

much hair is bad fo r the Mac ' s incarnate.
business image.
Both attitudes are shortsighted
and - not to put too fine a point
on it - wrong. The Mac intosh
could not poss ibly have sprung
from the minds of people wh ose
vision extended no further than
the next quarter's balance sheet.
You had to be a little off-th e-wall
to think something like the Mac
would be worthwhile. Copying,
cloning , or re fining the Mac inter
face is one thing (three things,
actuall y); thinking it up (and real BY LOUISE KOHL
izing it) in the first place is an- -
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All compute~ emit electro-magnetic radiation that bathes the user through the screen. The figure
on the left shows a visualization of electromagnetic radiation from the computer and in red from the
screen. The photo on the right shows that the NoRad Shield"' virtually eliminates screen emitted
electromagnetic radiation.

Now you don't have to
accept the risks of Electro
magnetic Radiation emitted
from your computer
You may have wondered, how harmful is it? Many writers,
editors, and newspapers have wondered the same thing. Here are
just a few examples.

This could be absolutely nothing, or it could be
something that makes asbestos look small... FORruNE
.. .we have to seriously consider whether the VDT might be

other kind of th ing entirely.
The sui ts owe the T-shirts a
lot.
The Macimosh as it wa.
originally envisioned could
not possibly have made it
into offi ces as a serious com
petitor to IBM . The Mac 11
I' m wri ti ng thi s column on is the res ult of
mergi ng the dream with realit y checks.
It's connected to a substantial network,
it's expandable, and it talks 10 just about
any other compu ter you can name, as

1 ' :e succe.ss of
the Mac in the
"real" world is
what keeps it
around for the
rest of us to use in
pushing our
personal
envelopes.

causing some breakdown in the eye-focusing mechanisms.
Dr. James Sheedy, University of California

tl)e Jletu f ork tiimcs

Wome~

who used VDTs for more than 20 hours each
week in the first trimester of pregnancy suffered almost twice
as many miscarriages as women in other types of office work.
IEIJt J1etu f ork lllntts

N

ow you don't have to
meekly accept the risks.
And you shoul(ln't NoRad Corpo
ration has introduced the NoRad
Shield,,,. which virtually eliminates
the through-screen non-ionizing
electromagnetic radiation while
disposing Of glare, reflections, and
The NoRad Shield eliminates glare, a major factor
the static electric field ~
in eye strain and is available for all Macintosh
FREE BOOKLET To get the
screens, monitors, and displays.
facts, write or call and ask for our free booklet entitled, "How to reduce
the stress, strain, and haz.ards from
your computer."

NoRad
Evidence mounts which shows a connection be
tween non-ionizing radiation and skin irritation,
eye damage, and an increase in miscarriages.
' 99.999% Efieldattenuation from 20kHz to > 200 MHz.

H field > 50% above 3() kHz.

800-262-3260
Ext.100
NoRad Corporation 1549 11th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90401 213-395-0800
NoRad Shield Is a lrademark orthe NoRad CorporaUon.

Please clrcle 129 oi:i reader service card.

long as someone perfo nns an int rod uc
tion. It wasn ' reasy fortheearly corpora te
adopters to get the Mac into their offi ces,
either. The success of the Mac in the
'· real" world is what keeps it around for
the rest of us to use in pushing our per
sonal envelopes. Wi thout that success,
Macs would have long si nce joined Com
modore 64s in closets all ac ros · America.
Witho111 thar success , the Mac 1\10 11/c/11 ' r
be lier e a11y111or e. The T-shirts owe the
suits too.
In the early days when Steve Jobs and
his wild and crazy crew were deve loping
the 1acintosh. the lines were more clearly
drawn . IBM people had a white- ·hirt/
blue-s uit (and dare I say " lemminglike"?)
mentality refl ected in their dull but duti
ful mac hines. Folks at Ap ple we re
wra pped up in creati vity and the forging
of new fro nt iers and had no ti me fo r such
munda ne mat1er as what they wo re.
In novation. not dress code, was the issue.
(It 's sti ll the issue, fo r that mauer. Ir 1/ia1
changes. we ' re really in trouble.)
What a lot of people tend to fo rget i.

.,
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Stop TaxingYourself
Quicken: $49.95
Q

uicken• is the absolute fastest, easiest
way to do your personal and small
business finances. You'll slash time
and effort every month, plus have per
fectly organized financial records. Now instead
of dreading tax time, you'll save even more hours,
because Quicken links directly with the top
selling Macintosh• tax software, MaclnTax~

Forget Financial Hassle
Quicken is so automatic, it does your monthly
financial work for you. It actually learns your
regular bills.Just click to confirm the payment
amounts on your auto loan, utilities, and
other bills. Quicken does 14 bookkeeping steps
and hands you the printed checks already
addressed for mailing. All you do is sign them
and seal the envelopes.

Automate Your Tuxes, Tool
Quicken saves you hours at tax time, because all
your tax information is right at your fingertips.
It prints itemized lists supporting tax deductions
in just seconds. Or, let MacinTax quickly and
accurately read income and deductions from
your Quicken records and directly transfer that
data to your tax forms. Click on any total and
MaclnTax displays the supporting list of every
transaction from Quicken comprising that total.

Know Your Financial Situation
· inSeconds
Quicken gives you detailed reports such as
budget vs. actual comparisons, income and
expenses by category, accounts payable,
accounts receivables, or P&Ls, on screen or on
paper, almost instantaneously.

The World's #1 Selling
Financial Software
Here's why Quicken is the world's most popular:
Quicke11 is a great program....Its combination of
m1 outstanding impleme11tatio11 oftire Mac inter
face, sophisticated kcyiuord-searchi><g tecl111itµ1 es,
mid a readable, well-designed maniu1i make it the
i11d11strystandard.

!!!!!

-Ken Landis, MacUser

designers and retailers, as well as for house
holds. Quicken is ideal for anyone who wants
relier from bookkeeping hassles.

'fry Quicken FREE for 30 Days
Order Quicken today from the coupon below,
or through our toll-free 800 number. If you're
not completely satisfied with Quicken for any
reason, simply return it for a full, no-questions
asked refund.

Abso/ute!Y the best small acco1mling program made.
-Bob Schwabach, Universal Press Syndicate

No Accounting MumboJumbo
Quicken is as easy as the pen and paper you
use now. You'll see the familiar checkbook and
check register right on your screen. The only
thing that changes is how fast you finish your
financial chores. This is bookkeeping that's
totally hassle-free.

I want to try Quicken on your no-risk 30-day guarantee.
lf I'm not completely satisfied, I may return it within 30
days fo r a full refund. Quicken, S49.95 plus SJ.00 ship
ping and handling. California residents add sales tax.

Call 800-624-8742
or, send this coupon with you r check orcred ile.trd number to lntuit.

For Personal and Business Use
No other financial software provides more flexi
bility to handle the wide range of personal or
business needs. Quicken is for service and
manufacturing businesses, doctors, consultants,
Spedfk atJons:
Soflwoin: CompatibllJty: Etf1<ms d a ld In SY LK for m.ii for use in sprc.1d 
s h L~ tS like E.xccl~ E.xpons dat.i to l·typcrC.1rd:"
Hardware Compatlblllty: All Macinlosh with 5 12K RAM . All primers,
Including ~r p ri mers. Also avail.Ible fo r IBM •m d comp.itibles, Apple lie.
Ile. lie Plus, a nd llCS.
Ql~ci ty: Unlun.i1cd number o r bank accoun tS. Unlim ited number or
tr.:anu.cUons. Unlimitrd numbt:rorincomelcxpenscc.n"gories.. ld.uim um
.:amoun ts 10 S9.999,99'J,99.
Olhcr: Unlim ited FREE tcchnlc.il suppon. Nut copy-p ro U..'Cl.l'<i . Ch ecks
.u c prc.:apf1roved by .lit fln.m clal Institutio ns In 1hc U.S. •m d C.mJd.i.
5.l m plc ch eck.sand order fonn .i~ enclosed in Quicken package.

City
Zip

State _ _ _ _ __

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D Mac.i ntosh version
D Apple ilver.;ion

D 3 y,• dJsk

0514'disk

D Check enclosed (no purchase orders, please)
D Visa D MasterCard D Am Ex
card No.
Expiration Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

""lntu1t

540 University Avenue
Palo Alto, california 94301
MU0689

that the wild-and-crazy blue-skying al 
most led to Apple's untimely demise.
The Mac came damn close to going the
way of the Lisa and tak ing the whole
company along for the ride. It was the
busi ness types, not the visionaries, who
pulled up out of the dive. It was the

visionaries who gave them something to
pull up.
With the Mac s entrance into. and
growing acceptance by, the business es
tablishment, those business types - the
establishment - are becoming a visible
and powerful part.of the Macintosh land

scape. This simple fact won't
change to suit (if that 's the
right word) individual pref
erences. There ' s nothing in
trinsically wrong with the
appearance of the establish
ment. The establishment is
what keeps things go ing
while the radicals explore ways to change
things.
And the plain truth is that connectivity,
power, and wardrobes notwithstanding,
the Mac is still a machine that elicits

T :e plain
truth is that
connectivity,
power, and
wardrobes
notwithstanding,
the Mac is still a
machine that
elicits strong
personal
responses.
strong personal responses from the people
who USC it.
Someone in an aerospace company re
cently se nt me an excellent brochure and
calendar that had been produced on a
Mac - just beca use the material had
been produced on a Mac. Even al my
most open-minded, 1 ca n't imagine any
one proudly sending materi al to an editor
just because it had been produced on an
IBM PC or a Linutrunic.
Maybe that has something to do with
the qu ality and personality of both the
Mac itself and its users, no matter what
they 're wearing.
ON TH E

Please circle 11 on reader service card.
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As I hesitate to let a column go by
without mentioning a book , let me
recommend Wesr ofEden by Frank Rose
(Viking Press) . .It 's a well-written and
entert aining account of the death -defying
days of the Mac's history. : ·

~:
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Pop any image up to 4" x 11"
straight
personal
or Apple Mac'" !
Select one, two,
three or four hundred
D. P. I. Resize. rotate, flip
and edit it. With the IBM

(included free) for

coloring and shad
ing, then port

popular pub

\!\.4th the Mac ScanMan use
the Clipboard'" to transfer the
image to virtually any
application
-the Mac
ScanMan
works just
like any Desk
Accessory!
ScanMan for the PC
Multi-Channel version
Macintosh version

-$339
-$399
-$499

For your nearest dealer, call:
800-231-7717
In California:

800-552-8885
In Europe:

+ + 41-21-869-96-56
Please clrcle 156 on reader service card.
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think that' s so mu st
simp ly nor eve r have
tri ed a PC running
DOS and Windows, or
OS/2 and Prese ntation
Manager.
Both are large, slow. clumsy beast ·, w ith one foo t in the
character world , the ot her in the graphi cs world. And j ust as
keep ing one foo t in the canoe and one on the dock gets pretry
tough to maintain as the boat slips away from the dock, these
half-graphic interfaces are increasingly hobbled by their obei 
sance to the o ld wo rld of character-o ri ent ed d isp lays while
trying to play in the far faste r leag ue of th e graphi c- interface
era .
(Not th at ei ther Windows or OS/2's Presen tati on Manager
ca n run on PCs eq uipped only w ith charac ter-orie nted video
displays - they ca n 't. But because th ey still embrace such
c lumsy relics or th e character-oriented world as long li sts of
fi lenames instead of fil e icons. they feel like re fu gees, walking
wounded fro m that lost wa r.)

Apple's Eroding Authority
or more than two years now. since the first few
I BM PC use r began to use Windows and it be
came clear th at IB M and Micro ·oft were joimly de
ve lopi ng a new operati ng sys tem wi th a front end
that looked a liule Mac-like. Apple has been wav ing a big
stick at Mac developers whom it catches peering a little too ad
miringl y at that hu ge DOS market.
"Unfair!" c laims App le. T he gist of the argumelll is that the
Mac " look,'' broadly defined. belongs to App le and no o ne else
and that developers who ' ve made their fo rtune (or are still
trying to) by riding the long eoalla ils of the Mac intosh imerface
sho uldn ' t sell o ut to the baddies from IBM . Carrying the ir
expert ise in delivering that look alo ng with them. or course.
O r, as we say in Texas, " Yew ought e r dance wi th the o ne that
brung yew."
If it's an argument with a mod icum of justice, it\ also an ar
gumen t witho ut a shred of busi ness se nse. Why should a
software ve nd or choose to limit its prod uct line tn so l'tware for
j ust o ne computer - unle. s th at vendor chooses to make that
part of the busi ness plan?
Apple has lots of lawye rs si lting arou nd - fo r too many,
some wou ld say - and beca use those la wyers we ll understand
the antitrust implications of excessive ly visible or hi g h-handed
ac ti ons, Apple isn't likely to do something stupid. A t least not
in public. But the sub-rosa stuff sure isn ·twinning it any fr iends
amo ng it ''developer partners:· as the App le software evange
lists used to say .
A basic flaw in Apple 's attitude is the idea that OS/2 with its
new Presentatio n Manager interface - or for that matter,
Windows in any of its incarnations - deliver · to computer
users anyth ing li ke the case of learning. case of u c. or perfor
mance of the Mac 's System/Finder duo. People at App le who

But I di g ress. Put simpl y, A pple has raised a lot of hell about
people who make it easy to get supposed ly Mac- like stu ff onto
PCs. Ju task the hou. e coun. c l at Hewlett-Packard and Micro
soft , who arc still slogg ing through th e pretrial paperwork of
A pple ' s interface- infringe mem suit against them.
All the foregoin g is very much
in my mind as I ponder App le's
probable reaction (at leas t imcr
nally ) to th e s hipment by
hy should
Bawamba Software or a new
a software
package of co nversion utiliti es
that allow Mac develope rs to port vendor limit its
the ir Mac progra ms more or less
product line to
easi ly over to OS/2 and DOS .
Even worse (from App le's software for just
va ntage point) is that the pro
gram s, once conv erted, come up one computer?
o n IBM PC screens not under the
OS/2-Prescmation Manager in
terface or the DOS/W indows
interface - but looki ng and feel 
ing (if you' ll forgive th e ex pres
sion) just as they did on th e Mac.
Ouch!
Bawamba 's Mu ltipl a tform
Compat ibility Package (merci
fully , MCP) is agrab bag ofabo ut
600 C-languagc subroutines that
provide to the PC the "serv ices"
in the Mac 's ROM .
The more c losely a Mac pro
gram follows App le' rccom  -
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For jotting, sorting,
listing, planning
or just outlining your
success
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Use rile desk accessory any rime or work in
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Sort .Jindlreplace. mix/oms within topics.
page breaks. page preview, print ro disk ,
save as various for111al .1'.

/-lighly rl•1 ·0111111 endedfor preliminary
wriring, prl'semarion planning. agendas,
simple darahases. any typl'of orga nizing.

Thinking, plann ing, organizing ... success
is built one step at a time. For any
endeavor, your best first step is the
simple outlining method of Acta
Advantage. Macworld editors named
Acta their "favorite desk accessory."
Mac User gave it 4 1/2 mice as "one of the
absolute best out liners available."
Now there 's Acta Advantage, desk
accessory and stand-alone application.
Just $129 wherever you buy software.

Sy n 1 l!!!ir!TY
761 E. University Drive • Mesa.AZ 85203
800-624-2485 (In AZ 602/844-2199)
Acta alld Acta Advantage are uadamarl<s of SymmetJy Corporation. Ma<>ntosh 1s a registernd uademari< of Apple Computer Inc.
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mended programming guide
lines, the more easi ly it con
ve rt s to 1J1e world s of DOS
and OS/2.
Double ouc h!
Needl ess to say, th e
Bawamba pac kage has at
tracted a lo t ofattention in the
develo pcr communi ty. I don't
ha ve any word yet on how
buggy thi s software is o r o n
pcrfom1ancecomparisons for
conve rted programs running
on PCs versus those sa me programs run 
ning on the ir native Mac, so let's no t go
too fa r with this .
But it docs make me ask: At what
point is App le go ing to have to acknowl
edge th at oth er companies have com
mercial rig hts and legi timate self-inter
ests? And then accept that App le can' t
co ntrol the whole world?
Maybe it 's pennissible, in some se nse,
for Apple to do some arm- twisting wi th
develope rs with whom it has maintained
a c lose re la tio nship and whose product
lines arc basically Maci ntosh-softwa re
line . But should Apple be able to reach
ou t to the Bawambas of the world and try
to restrain the ir actions as well?
I wa nt to be clear th at, as of thi s
writing, Apple has done nothing of the
sort. But I am not alone in waiting for the
other shoe to drop here. Wi ll it fa ll?
It has been in Apple 's own interest to
protec t the Mac BIOS to the death. That's
kept the clo nes o ut of the market, per
petuating Apple 's very high prices and
th e res ulting stunning ly hig h gross
margins.
And maintaining a loyal g roup ofthird
party software developers who see their
own econo mi c interest tied inex tricabl y
to Apple's succes. ha also been a part of
that trategy.
Apple has to face the reality that
whether or not it 's able to assess accu
rately the degree of threat from other
developers' products - and the Hewl
ett -Packa rd/M icrosoft lawsui t sugges ts
it 's not yet gollen very good at that 
so me developers are going to run ri ght at
Ap ple wi th products suc h as Bawamba 's
MCP.
And are go ing ro enjoy succes .
Whatcha goi ng to do, Apple? : '

•

Ill
... and think solutions to your expansion
and back-up needs.
Think ExpandaCmte . .. and think of
unlimited sLorage capacity, data security, and
portability aLless than $3.00 per megabyte.
Think of a 45M B removable hard disk drive,
with 25 ms access timeand IO Mbsdata trans
fer rate. that can be installed and operating in
minutes. Think complete. . .an ExpandaCraLc
comes with everything you need, including a
45M Bdata cartridge, all necessary cables. util
ity softwareand manual. Think easy-Lo-use soft
ware thaLallows you to format and initialize
data cartridges. and Lest and exercise the read,
writeand seek functions of thesystem. Think
reliability in ExpandaCrate's comprehensive
defect management scheme for error-free oper
ation. The ExpandaCrateremovable hard disk
system is full y compatible with Macintosh Plus,
SE. SE 0/30, 11 , ll x, and llcx computers.

Expanda ~.1f~ll1fl E

1

45MB
45M B

UniL(lnclmlcs I cartridge)
M d"I Exp;rnsion Cartridge

In California

800-323-9994
Nalionwide

800-543-5808

$1525.00
$127.00

Tape~•f~ll1tl E

1

60MB
155MB
CT-600H
CT-600N
CK-380

'lbp · Backup
·1 ~1 pc Backup
Cnssclle Tapc·60MB
Casscll c ·1;1pc· 150MB
Cleaning KiL

$739.00
$1049.00
$22.00
$29.00
$17.00

Think TupeCrate . .. and think or cost
effective 60MB and l 55M Btape back up solu
tions for your valuabledata. Think how easy
TapeCrate's intuitivesol'Lwarc performs your
mirrnr image, file-by-file. or incrementa l
backups. Think how practica l ...TapeCrale lets
you crea te and revise scripts. then use these
scripts to repeat backups LhaLarc done regu
larl y. Think how efficiently TapeCrate lets you
store mu ltiplebackupson Lilesame cassette. Of
course, backups that reach theend of a cassette
nutomatically continueonto anothc1: Think
reliability .. .TapeCrale ulilizcs dual heads to
read data as it is written, continuously checking
data integrity and main ta ining erro1·-rrec per
fonnancc. TapeCrate data cassettes hold 600
feet of rngged magnetic Lape with a useful lire
of IOOO passes. Think how quickly TapcCraLe
backs up . . .a full 60MB ta pe in roughly 12
minu tes and an even faster full 155 MB tape in
about 23 minutes. Each TapeCrate includes
backup software, manual, data cassette. cables
and everything you need For .. Plug and Pl ay "'
operation. Think compatible.. .with Macintosh
· Plus. SE. SE 0130, II, ll x and !lex computers.

'f.111t-< :r:.11•,;n11l·, \ 1i.:1ml.1t :n 111· 101• rt 'L>k.1 11, 11
, ,....,.,.m , 1rt. .-1 1r 1 :r.1 l r l1 1h 1 11 •1t ~ lrM·
,
ll m m 1JUtllii:
11M 11 1· 1·uM1,1111 1u ..u hj1.1n ,I 11f l'.H1 l:'i 11( ~~ :1 : mi.."'

l ~ 11111lllni 1"ilh l h1• l!m l1 ~ f11r;1C l a .;,.

\lar m;.Ni liu..,.'il: 11, .uwt ll\ an· n·ti.... •'fl'l'.I
l r: ic k,n;i1l.~111 \1istlt · l ~1111pul 1 1 ,..

;,,.

6850 Vineland Avenue, Building M, North Hollywood, CA 91605
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And mosLimportantly, think Crate 1eclmology,
Ute com1mny behind the products . . . Crate

'lcchnology products aremanufacturedin modern
facilities utilizing state-of-Lile-art, compu ter
conLrolled metal fabricating equipment. All
Crate products aresupported by an extensive
international dealer network and toll-free sup
port lines. Think peace of mind...TapeCraLe
and ExpandaCrate. likeall Crate Technology
products, come with a full two-year warranty
on parts and labor.
Think CRA'l'E!

WHE YOU CONSIDER DATA BACK-UP MEDIA FOR YOUR SYSTEM, TAKE A LOOK AT THESE FACTS. THE PHILIPS
CASSETTE FORMAT GIVES YOU THE GREATEST CAPACITY AT THE FASTEST TRANSFER RATE. PLUS, THE HIGHEST
RELIABILITY AND A COST-EFFECTIVE MEDIUM. ALL AVAILABLE IN A 31/i'' FORM FACTOR. BECAUSE WE PUT THE
TAPE TENSIONlNG Al'\ID GUIDE MECHANlSMS INSIDE OUR DRIVE, I STEAD OF WITHIN THE MEDIA ITSELF, WE'VE
ELIMINATED A MAJOR CAUSE OF LOST DATA. OUR SERVO-CONTROLLED DC MOIDRS MAINTAIN CO STANT TAPE
TENSION AND SPEED SO OUR ERROR RATES ARE THE ABSOLUTE LOWEST AND, OUR NEW CT-600N CASSETTE TAPE
CAN RELIABLY STORE UP TO 155MB OF DATA IN ONLY 23 MINUTES. WHEN YOU CONSIDER ALL OF THIS, USING
ANYTH ING ELSE WOULD JUST BE BACKING UP.
~--

~~--~,_
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TEAC
BOSTON 15081 683 -8322

OAlLAS 12141 231-8886

ROCKY MTN 16021 242-4025 13031 421-3443 18011 532·2111

SAN JOSE 1' 08\ 432-n24

LOS ANGELES 12131 m-761l2 ns.0303
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n olden 1imcs (around 1985), th e idea
of a Macintosh-only trade show was
thrilling and exc iting. The Macintosh
communi1y was small and truly a com
munity. People planned their calen
dars around Expos and made pilgrimages to
San Francisco and Boston to share their en
thusias m for the Macintosh with o ther true
believers. The show floors were like Persian
bazaars: row after row of 1iny booths with
trange and interesting things to show and barter. Macophiles
wandered the aisles in jeans and T -shirts in a state of perpetual
excitement and passed frccwarc and shareware from hand to
hand like bottles of apple wine. People in suits felt out of place.

of one of those small booths that were few
and far between and hearkened back to the
early days of Mac intos h emhu iasm. The
WristMac, a Seiko watch with a cable for
connecting to a Mac and a 1-lype rCard inter
face program, thrill ed and de light ed the
crowds. Although it 's hardly a Mac on a
wrist, it does allow you to download 80
"screens" of two 12-character lines (espe
cially handy for telephone numbers) and
program in alarms with memos. It even interfaces with pro
grams. uch a. Focal Point II , so you can download reminder"
One or 1hc reasons 1his product seemed reminiscent of the old
clays was that the whole project was undertaken by a bunch of

Overexposure
But time and tide wai l for no man , and ove r the years the
Macintosh ti de has defi nite ly turned toward bus iness. The
Macin1osh con1111unity, once a small neighborhood , has bur
geoned into a vast melting pot in which the origina l enthu siasts
have become just a sma ll subgroup among the business users.
desktop pub lishers, and other new converts.
The Macintosh mark et is now large and diverse. and 1he
shows just aren't fun anymore. They're too big, too sprawli ng,
too crowded - and 1herc are too many of 1hem. The "general
audience" Macworld Expos added a 1hircl loca1ion 1his year, and
the 1wo Comdex shows have spro uted concurrent Maeintosh
only shows like second heads. Then 1hcrc arc the more targeted
shows such a. the Macintosh Business Conference & Exposi
tion (three locations), althou gh 1hcy are small er and less heavily
attended and easier to get so mething out of ( ·o far).
I used to really look forward to attending these shows. But as
the show. have grow n, the fun has shrunk. to 1he point where I
didn ' t bother to attend the Boston Expo last year, and people
who did :.lllcnd told me how lucky I was to have missed it. This
year I went lo the San Francisco Expo in January and was over
whelmed by the s ize of the show, spread over two loca tions. An
extra "industry" day has been tacked on10 the beginning of1he
las1 few Expos, but thi s year the crowds on industry day were as
bad as they were on the general-pub lic days last year.
There were aclllally some high point. a1 the January Expo,
such as Apple ' . introduction of the Mac SE/30. II' , an interes t
ing machine, returning as it does to power with a small foo tprint.
but it wasn't 1he laptop, so people yawned . Silicon Beach
announced Sup rCard, which blends artistry with HyperCard
programming and expands on it wi1h clements such as color and
varying card s izes. o one yawned at thi s one, bu1 it wasn ·1
ready 10 ship yet.
One of the few really exciting products at the Expo came out

o ld -line Mac intosh enthu siasts who had all met via Comp u
Serve's MAUG forums.
Many smaller gems were to be found among the teeming
hordes. Project managers got a preview of MicroPlanner
X-Pen, coming in late summer,
which builds on M icroPlanncr
and adds dozens of improvements - Ce Macintosh
and enhancement s, ranging from
a report writer for designing cus market has

become large

tom reports 10 a minute-by-min
ute . cheduler.
Tclccom municatorswho made

and diverse, and
the trek to Brooks Hall from the the trade shows
Moscone Convention Cen ter saw
a prev iew of CompuServe Navi are too big and
ga tor 3.0, whic h takes advantage
crowded to be
of CompuServe's new Hos1
M icro Interface. Back on th e main fun anymore.
noor in Moscone, Hayes was
showing vers ion 3.1 of Smart
com 11 which adds on-screen
macro buuons and automa1ic
script generati on. and Software
Ventures was previewing Micro
Phonc II 3.0. an enhanced ver
sion of 1ha1popular communica
tions program.
As the show floor ge ts more
crowded and spreads over more
locations, some companies are
focusing more on hospitality
suites,w heretheycan showtheir BYROBEBTR.WtCGI
wares to industry insiders away -
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from the husLl e and bustle of
th e crowds. Farallon had such
a suite right in Moscone, where
it was showing its enLire line.
including the incredible
Screen Recorder (a product
you must investi gate if you 're
involved in training), as well
as previewing a new "group
wa re" program for shared
editing and com menting on any docu
ment. Layered had a su ite in a nearby
hotel, where it demonstrated iLs new
middle-range acco untin g program ,
AlOnce. which. hould be a real winner in
an uncrowded category. The new version
of Layered's hi gh-end sys tem, Ins ight,
whi ch now fea tures full import/ex port
capabilit y, allows sophisticated front-end
sys tems lo be developed with databases
such as 4th Dimension.
Finding these significant new products
am id the chaos and hoopla was not easy,
eve n thou gh I had been inundated with
press releases, prod uct literature, and
invitations in the weeks before the show
and had the advamage of being able 10 do
some prescreening. For the average
Macinlo ·h u er walking in off the street ,
the show must have been overwhelmi ng.
It was just too big, 100 sprawling, and too
crowded (not to mention the brilliant
stroke of sc heduling the show to end on
Super Bowl Sunday in what was to be
come the winni ng city, which made grid
lock a certainty th at night).

-

a ..

PtN TIUPE PICKS

Some other products seen at the Expo
(in those small er booths) th at you may
want 10 investi gate il'you use your Mac in
tosh for business:
Acta Advantage (Symmetry). The
popular ou tlin ing desk accessory now
comes wit h an app lication ve rs ion as well
(great for those MultiFindcr envi ron
ments).
INITPicker (Microsecds). A simple
Control Panel device that lets you pick
and choose which INIT programs you
want to run at start up. Excellent fo r prob
lem dete m1ination.
OnC uc (ICOM). Install yo ur mosc
frequen tl y u ed programs and documen ts
in an always-available menu for quick
acce s. Works well with MultiFinder. ~

"My boss didn't understand, until I did a flowchart."
Introducing MacFlow 3.0

See the Big Picture ...
MacFlow helps you develop an overall
view of work, project or logic flow.
Hierarchical organization links symbols
to lower level flowcharts. Zoom to
increased levels of detail and return to
the big picture with a click of the mouse.

Fast, Clear Charts
Produce top quality flowc harts fast, without tedious
drawing! Simply compose a chart by dragging symbols
into place. Connect them with flow lines and enter text
in symbols and lines. You're done! Changes are just as
easy. Resize symbols and move them
around; the text moves with the lines
and the lines always stay attached .

Make It Happen

Superior Graphics
MacFlow offers ANSI standard and
custom symbols. Develop your own
custom symbols with any draw program.
Symbols print smoothly
with no bitmap jagged
edges. MacFlow
supports full color and
prints on color laser
printers like the
Tektronixn.1 • It's great
for quickly prod ucing
presentation quality
charts.
Use MacF/ow for
organization charts.

Be

Sta te your case and make it happen.
MacFlow is ideal for designing and
documenting any kind of flow relations.
Use it for project, operation and logic
flow . Do software flowcharts,
organization charts, troubleshooting
diagrams and more.
Buy MacFlow today. See your dealer or
contact Mainstay for further information.

Mainstay
53 11·B Oerry Avenue
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
(818) 991 -6540

71 rue des Atrebates
B-1040, Brussels, Belgium
3221733.97.91

Please circle 2 on reader service card.

Hardware

ou think you have sca nning all
fig ured ou t, eh? You 've made
th e transition from black and
vhite to gray sca le. You've
ea rned all about pixel depth ,
brightness and contrast, sharp
ening and blurring, digital halftoning.
Don't get overconfident. Color's fi
na lly here. You thought 8 bits was
hard to handle; now you have 24. And
you must add hue, saturation, and
brightness to your desktop voca bulary.
Not onl y new words but also new
problems arise when you enter the
world of sca nned color im ages. For ex
ample, what you see on your screen,

Scanning the Vi
Color Horizon
24-bit scanners have arrived, capturing a brave new
world of color riches and challenging desktop
explorers in the process.

BarneyScan

Truvel TZ·3BWC

By Henry Hortman and the Macuser Labs Stan
90
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particularl y if you have an 8-bit dis
pl ay, may be a mere approximation of
wh at you will get when you print to a
color printer or do color separations to
send to an offset printer.
Some of th e current crop of scanner
and color-correction applications sup
port the RastcrOps 24-bit color for
mat; others don't. Other won't sup
port 24- bit color until Apple releases
its new 32-bit Color QuickDraw soft
ware. What's more, some of the soft
wa re that comes with color scan ners
presents users wi th an interface that is
more of an impediment than an aid to
gettin g th e job done. The res ults can be

unexpected - although the promise of
color sca nning rema in an en ticemen t
in the mid st of its difficulties.
MacUser rec;e ntl y put half a doze n
24-bit color sca nners through their
paces. We looked at two fl atbeds, one
from Truvcl, the oth er from Sharp.
Since the Sharp sca nnin g engine is also
marketed by Howtek and New 1mage
Technologies - and each unit comes
with its own software - we tested
their packages as well. To round out
the picture, we checked out slide scan
ners from Howtek and BarneyScan.
The result. wen: amazing, especial
ly with a 24-bit video display and soft

ware that cou ld take advantage of it. If
you th ink color on the Mac is just desk
top decoration, take a look at what any
of these sca nners ca n do. You 'II be im
pressed .
But they' re also slow, some of them
agonizingly so. They ea t memory and
disk storage for breakfast. You'll want
at least 5 megabytes of RAM, prefera
bly 8; and the largest hard disk you ca n
find won 't be big enough. One scan can
take up as much as 24 megabytes on
disk. The hardware is all on the culling
edge, so a lot of it works sometimes
ra ther than alway . And you have Lo
wonder what people were thinking

Howtek Scanmaster 35

Sharp JX-450 (shown}
Howtek Scanmaster
New Image MacScanColor
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Scanning the Color Horizon

about when they designed some of the
accompa nying software packages.
Probably IBM PCs.
Still, these devices and others soon
coming to market promise to have a
profound effect on how color images
arc handled in the commercial print
ing world. If you're into desktop pre
sentations, you may take exception,
but - let's face it - when it comes to
dissemi nating information , including
images, we're still in a Gutenberg
world. The final resting place of the
overwhelming majority of the images
these sca nners are going to sca n will be
the printed page. People will sca n col
orful things - I didn 't say pictures,
because Truvel's natbed can scan
three-dimensional objects as well 
and then will use computers to correct
the colors and generate separations for
printing presses.

to another, you can forget floppies,
even the new 1.4-megabyte high-den
sity ones. You'll have to consider a car
tridge drive.
The Sharp scanner works by moving
a glas plate across a set of three col
ored fluorescent lights, one red, one
green, and one blue. The ligh ts flash
alternately in rapid success ion as the
glass plate moves the image. Even at
300 dpi, the scan ning process is pretty
quick, well under a minute. The va ri
able-speed motor makes lower-resolu
tion sca ns finish even faster.
The sca nner hardware lets the ap
propriate application control re olu
tion, sharpness, scan speed, im age
area, and some color correction. In lieu
of shipping its own application with
the JX-450, Sharp ship a program
ming manual, which is about as un-

GOOD THINGS COME IN THREES
Sharp JX-450: The Sharp JX-450
flatbed is first in line here because its
sca nning engine is at the hea rt of half
of the sca nner products we tested. Al
though Sharp sells the canner direct
ly, along with a Nat ional Inst ruments
GPI B Nu Bus card and an appropriate
software driver, it doesn't rea lly claim
to provide a ready-to-use scanning
package. Sharp's idea is th at vendors
will write JX-450 drivers into their col
or applications, with all the added soft
ware control that implies.
The JX-450 is a 24-bit flatbed capa
ble of scanning images up to I l-x-17
inches. It has variable resolution with a
maximum of 300 dots per inch (dpi).
Don't plan on scanning I l-x- 17-inch
images at 300 dpi, however. To do so
would require 48 megabytes of memo
ry - or virtual disk spooling, which
none of the configurations we tested
provided. Storing such an im age on
disk likewise requires 48 megabytes
(you can get six images onto a 300
megabyte drive).
Admittedly this example i extreme,
but the 3-x-4-inch image of food that
served as a test in this art icle ate up 2.3
megabytes when scanned at 300 dpi.
For a not-particularly-large image,
that's a lot of disk space. If you have to
move these images from one location
92MACUSER
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Mac-like as you can get, and a list of
other vendors' applications that can
drive the sca nner (it's an impressive
list - see sideba r, "Soft Wares for the
Sharp JX-450"). The extent to which
these applications take advantage of
the sca nner's features varies; so does
the convenience of their interfaces.
But all of them provide enough control
over the Sharp to let you capture color
pictures.
One of the least charming aspects of
the JX-450 is its interface to the Mac.
It uses GPIB (General Purpose Inter
face Bus), a standard in wide use by
Hewlett-Packard and other manufac
turers of computer-controlled instru
mentation but physically one of the
clunkiest hardware interfaces around.
Sharp ships the sca nner with an NB
GPIB board from National lnstru-

Soft Wares for the Sharp
JX-450
.

S

harp has chosen to market its scanner, the JX-450, without the custom
scanning application that typically accompanies such hardware. Instead, the
company encourages vendors of color software to incorporate drivers for the
JX-450 into their applications. The features provided by these various applications
vary. Here 's a rundown:
ChromaScan
(/magenesis, 901 N.E. Loop 410, Suite 630, San Antonio, TX 78209; (512) 824-1746).

This $195 program provides access to the full set of the JX-450's features. Its
prescan window reproduces the positioning marks on the scanner bed, and its
sizing rectangle is well designed , making it easy to select a specific area to scan. It
allows you to capture images as black and white, gray-scale, 8-bit color with several
dither options, or 24-bit color (RasterOps format) . Its basic color controls are easier
to use than similar controls in many other programs. All in all, it's a good value,
which is why we chose it to produce the test images for the Sharp scanner that ap
pear in this article. One major criticism: it saves files in PICT2 format only. We 'd
prefer to see TIFF added.
LaserPaint Color II
(LaserWare, P.Q Box 668, San Rafael. CA 94915; (415) 453-9500).

Driving the Sharp scanner is only one of the tricks this $595, well-endowed
program can perform. It captures images in 24-bit color (RasterOps format) or in
one of two 8-bit dithers. It also provides a full-featured drawing and layout
environment and can do color correction and separations. Many graphic artists
swear by it, including some in MacUser's art department. Others find the interface,
which is far from standard, too difficult to work with.
PixelSca1
(SuperMac Technology, 485 Potrero Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086; (408) 245-2202).

Now included as a free utility with PixelPaint 2.0, this basic scanning program
automatically translates 24-bit color images to 8-bit. PixelPaint 2.0 cannot import or
work with 24-bit images (although future versions of PixelPaint will undoubtedly
have this capability). PixelScan saves files in PixelPaint, MacPaint, and PICT
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ments, a cable to connect the board to
the scanner, and a software driver.
(NB stands for NuBus, which many
among you will realize means you
must have a Mac II, Ilx, or Ilcx to use
this scanner. No word on whether any
one plans to implement an SE/30 Di
rect Slot GPIB board that will work
for this purpose.)
The GPIB interface does have one
redeeming feature: you can easily link
several cables by screwing one directly
into the other. But that's the only nice
thing I'm going to say about it. In the
case of the NB-GPIB, the connector
doesn 't stick all the way out of the back
of the Mac, so you have to attach an
adarter before you can attach the ca
ble. Getting the NuBus card and
adapter positioned correctly is diffi
cult, but you have to do it only once,

and then it gets hidden forever.
Then there's configuration. Fortu
nately, Sharp preconfigures the GPIB
(by setting device addresses and the
like) in the driver it sends with the
scanner. But if you are unlucky
enough to have to reconfigure it, you
will have the joy of using such delight
ful programs as IBIC and IBCONF
(the latter, I presume, stands for "in
terface bus configuration" ; don't ask
me what the former stands for). These
programs let you check on whether
things such as "Assert REN when
SC" are set properly. Since the DIP
switches on the scanner I received were
set to the wrong GPIB bus address,
and since the software package I was
using to scan didn't know how to talk
to scanners with a nondefault address,
I became very familiar with these two

formats. Sharp provides PixelScan free of charge to anyone who buys a JX-450
from the company, but you have to request it.
Studio/8 Scanner Installer
(Electronic Arts, P.O. Box 1578, San Mateo, CA 94403-7578; (415) 572-2187).
Available free from Sharp to registered owners of Studio/ 8, this driver gives
Studio/ 8 the ability to drive the JX-450 directly from within the program. It captures
8-bit, gray-scale, and color images. Studio/ 8 is a full-featured color paint program
with some stunning special-effects powers.
lmageStudio 1.5 Scanning Module
(Letraset USA, 40 Eisenhower Drive, Paramus, NJ 07653; (201) 845-6100).
Available free from Sharp to registered owners of lmageStudio 1.5, the scanning
module allows lmageStudio to drive the JX-450 to capture gray-scale images.
In addition, Visionary, an $8,000 program that provides a link between Ouark
XPress and Scitex prepress systems, and Laser Separator, a $6,000 color
correction and -separation program. can drive the Sharp directly. We even got wind
of X Scan, a British scanner driver for the JX-450 that allows color scans to be dis
played in HyperCard. And then there's ColorStudio - but since, at press time, it
hadn't been announced yet, we can only speculate.
Visionary (Scitex Graphics Arts Users Association,
8 Oak Park Drive, Bedford, MA 01730; (800) 858-0489).
Laser Separator (Graphics Applications, Inc.,
618-E Gu/ford College Road, Greensboro, NC 27409-2109; (919) 852-1608).
X Scan (Pixel Software,
Seventh Floor, Imperial House, 1519 Kingsway, London, England, WC2B 6UN, 01 379 5942).
ColorStudio (Letraset USA, 40 Eisenhower Drive, Paramus, NJ 07653; (201) 845-6100).
- Henry Bartman
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hackers' utilities. I can think of better
ways to spend my time. If you're lucky,
you won't have to go near them.
Documentation for the Sharp is
likewise lacking, most of it being for
software developers rather than users.
It does, however, get you up and run
ning with your scanner, and Sharp
candidly admits that what it is selling
is a back end (the scanner), not an ele
gantly designed Mac front end (soft
ware).
All these problems aside, the per
formance of the scanner is quite good.
It does consistently well across all the
applications with which we tested it.
The colors appear a little dark, but de
tail is maintained well (see the sam
ples). The scanner, NuBus card, and
software driver come to $7,545, but,
depending on what you plan to use the
scanner for, you will probably have to
figure in the cost of additional soft
ware (see sidebar, "Soft Wares for the
Sharp JX-450").
Scanmaster: Howtek also markets
Sharp's scanner, with its own version
of the National Instruments NB
GPIB board and its own driver, calling
it the Scanmaster. The company also
provides a full-featured front-end ap
plication, MacScan-lt. To use Mac
Scan-It, you must have Howtek's
board and driver; the program won't
work with Sharp's. And setting up the
Scanmaster involves navigating a
guided tour of IBCONF. It's well doc
umented, but I fail to see why it's nec
essary. Fortunately the tour doesn't
last long. When it's over, you get to the
fun part: scanning.
Howtek is currently shipping ver
sion I. I of MacScan-It. Despite the
greater-than-1.0 numbering, a warn
ing appears on the screen when you
launch the program, telling you that
you are working with a less-than-fin
ished product and promising you a free
upgrade later. Howtek's price for its
package is $8, 195, which is $630 more
than what Sharp charges. The only
difference in what you get is Mac
Scan-It. Is it a $630 application?
I'd have to say no. MacScan-It is
one of those applications that does a
great job of going halfway. Take its
Preview function, which performs pre-
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AtJasmine, the state ofthe
Put the revolutionary BackPac on your Mac Plusor SE, and gainextra
power and storage without losing portabilit)~ 20MB:$649. 40MB: $799.
80 IB: $1099. lOOMB: $1299.
TheTalkBac 2400 Baud imernal modem i Hayes AT-compatible,
fitS right into the back of the BackPac- and into your shirt pocket
as well. $199.
For reliable mass storage, the DirectOptical Drive features a remov
able, erasable cartridge "~th 300MBof storage capacityon each side.
$4995.
Only12 ounces and about the ·ize ofa mouse, d1estand-alonelhlkBac
2400 Baud modemgives yougreater performance per pound than
li l ?S9)l>mu>:Tcdu~. l nc. no~· '"""'

larger modems. $269.
For the capacityofa hard drive plustheconvenience ofafloppydrive,
the MegaDrive removable mediasystem lets you store 10 or 20MBof
data on a ·ingle, removable MegaFloppy disk. Awarded the 1988 World
Class award by Macworld.(20MB model shown at right.) IOMB:$699.
20MB: 999.
We can't. how youthe InnerDrive,since it's alreadyinstalled inside
d1is Mac II. And since it's incrediblyquiet and 33%cooler d1an most
other drives, chance· are youwon't notice it even when it's running.
(Also availablefor tbe SE.) 40/SE: $649, 40/11: 649. 80/SE: $949, 80/11:
$949. 100/SE: $1099, 100111: $1099. 140/Il: $1499(!\i/ac fl only.)

.

Fr.il1Ct"1>.CA9-ll!1. Pln1< l-tll·:!R.!·1111 llh1kJ•1'J,.· f..IX l-tl\<>1 162\ ll:dPJC.!tllcllJc.Dm·n<lfAICJl. )lq;lDm~. ) ~ lruuDmdlm.'<tDnw .

art is always astate of mind.
TheDirectDrive XL free standingmass storage sub-system offers 1.4giga·
bi~e capacity and optional tape backup. Custom configurable and powerful

enough for dozens of applications from CAD to IAN to desktop publishing.
(Callfor pricing)
Witl1 the DirectServe dedicated file serverrunning your nerwork,you'll
be able toshare peripherals and send and receive files more economically
thanever before. (Callfor pricing)
TheDirectDrive Series gives youmore than more megabytes foryour mone)c
They're thoroughlytested,incrediblyfast,and come wim lOMB of disk utilities,
and shareware. 20MB: S549. 40MB: S699. BOMB: S999. lOOMB: Sll,99.
140MB: $1499. 300MB: $2795.

.

With the amazing DirectTape backup system, backingup data is as easyas
it is fast. Provides 40MB of storage for asingle user, or anentire network. $899.
The DirectPrint 300-dpi primer is Post cript page descrip·
tion language-compatible and uses liquid crystal shutter
technology for a superior primed image.S3495.

ff Jasmine

1-800-347-3228

Please circle 58 on reader service card.

Din:ctDrin.: XL Din:ct.')er\l.', Oirt'.'CtT:lpc:.and Din.-aPruu ;in.· 1r.nJc:nmk5 liJ1'lminc Tl·chnu~it..-s. Inc. l\bt~T i pt b ;i r1..~ i~·n.id tr.Klemark of Adobe S}~t.ms, Inc.Mxin«M is :1 n.'gislered 1r;icknwi: ri Apple r.ompuu.,-, Joc.
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U >Ml'lJ I rn C< >NCI.I' I \ INC.
CMS HARD DRIVES
MacS"1ck SD20U 13xt.Mac ll1Plu51SE ............... S526.00
M acS 1ack SD'JOU Ext.M ac 111r1us1SE ...... ..... ... SSH9.00

MacS 1ack SD43U 13xt.Mac 11/PluslSE ............... S697 .00
MacStack S D45U Ext.M ac lllPiuslSE .......... .... . S7t 9.00
MacSLaclc SD60U Ext.Mac ll lPlus1SE ............... S759.00
MacS"1ck SD80U 13xt.M ac II/Plu s/S E .............. Si 060.00
MacStack SD I02U Ext.Mac lllPluslS E ............ Si 149.00
MacS"1ck SD l 40U Ext.Mac IUPluslSE ............ Sl290.00
Pro 'lOSEJr ~tcgabytc SE On ly-Rear Mou nt ......... $459.00
Pro 45SElr Megab)te SE Only -Rear Mount ......... S649.00
Pro IOOSElr Meg•b)1e SE Only -Rear Mount ...... St 395.00
Pro 30SEli Megabyte SE/II l'ront Mount ............ S459.00
Pro 45SEli Megabyte SE/II !'runt Moont ............ S649.00
Pro I OOSE/i Megabyte SE/JI rron l Mount ......... S1395.00
Pro 43 11 /i Megabyte Mac II ...................... ..... . S6 t 5.00
Pro 60 11/i Megaby te ~fac II ................... ......... S659.00
Pro 80111i Megabyte Mac II ................ ........ .... S995.00
Prol02 Megabyte Mac II ........................ ..... SI059.00
Prol40 Megabyte Mac II .................... ......... SI 199.00
Pro l 50 Megabyte Mac II ...... .... ........ .......... Sl749.00
Pro300 Megabyte Mac II ............................ S2620.00
TSl60 Megab)te Tape Backup ExLMac llll'luSISE .. S695.00

view scans at 75 dpi , regardless of the
resolution you have selected for yo ur
fin al scan, making preview sca ns go
much more quickly tha n they other
wise would (someone was payi ng a t
tention to detail here). But rather th a n
letting you click and drag a rectangle
over the preview im age to select the
fina l scan area, MacScan-lt gives you
a standard Mac wi ndow, complete
with title ba r, which you must position
a nd resize to make your selection . This
window is difficult to line up properly.
Or look at how M acScan-It ha ndles
color correction. There's more power
here to do simple color correction than
is available in most other scanner cap
ture programs. But M acScan-lt's Col
or & Contrast menu a lso contains such
counterintuitive items as Linea r Color
Lookup (which means " defa ult").
Furthermore, the menu isn' t orga
nized in a way that makes clear which
selections affect the scan itself, which
affect merely the screen displ ay, and
which affect the image you save to
disk . Why do some deve lopers put so
much energy into adding features to
their products a nd so little effort into
making it easy for users to use them?
M y biggest complaint about M ac
Sca n-It is about the way it ha ndles res
olution. You can independently set in
put resolution , output resolution, and
output size. This flexibility may seem
like a n adva ntage, but I found it con
sistently irrita ting tha t by selecting
300 dpi from the resolution menu , I
was 110 1 guaran teeing tha t the image I
saved to disk would have the sa me res
olution , because the program defaults
to 72-dpi output (the resolution of
most Macintosh scr eens). It might
seem like this stuff should be easy to
fig ure out, but I never quite got the
ha ng of it. Don 't look for much help
from the MacScan-It documenta tion,
either. It has the same shortcomings as
the use r interface.
MacScanCo/or: Then there is New
Im age Technology's M acSca nColor
(again with the Sh a rp scanning en
gine). This time, instead of the Nation
al Instruments GPIB board , yo u get
New Im age's own board {with a more
convenient connector a nd cable). You
don' t need a special driver, nor do you
need to mess with IBCONF. You also

RODIME HARD DRIVES
Rodime
Rodime
Rodime
Rodime
Rodi me
Rod i me
Rod ime
Rodimc

20 Plus Ext.Mac II /Plus/S E ................. S5K0.00
45 Plus Ext.Mac II /Plus/SE ..... .......... .. S870.00
60 Plus Ext.Mac 11/ PIUslSE ................. S985.00
100 Plus ExLMac lllPl uslSE .............. SI 165 .00
140 Plu s Ext.Mac lllPlu slS E .............. Sl240.00
450 RX Int.M ac lllSE ..... ......... .......... 5765.00
1000 RX Int.M ac II .......................... 5970.00
1400 RX Int.M ac 11 ......................... 51080.00

WESTERN DIGITAL HARD DRIVES
Pre kn:nce 20 Mac 11/Plus/SEI Apple IJ .lllGSllle.... 575.00
Prekrence 40 Mae lllPlu.s/S EI Apple ll ·lllGS/Jle .... 750.00

MEMORY
By Dove ....... .. .. ................... ......................... ~
I Me g Si mms 100 & 120ns ............................. ... Csil

DIGITIZER /SCANNERS
Cacre Omnipagc ................ ... ...... .... .... ... ... .. S569.00
Fara llon MacRecordcr ... .. ........ ..................... $135.00
Lightning Sca n ll a nd Sc11nnc r ............ ........... ....... Qdl
Mac Vi sio n 2 ....... ................. .... ...... ........ ... S225.00
Thund crsca n 4 .0 wilh PowcrPort .................. ... Sl 99.00

MODEMS
Ancho r Automntio n Mac r ae 2400E ............. ...... 5179.00

Praaical Periphenls 2400 SA (MacCommpack).-. S229.00

SOFTWARE
Adobe Type Library (Vol. 1-82) ........................... OtD
Apache Strike ................................... ......... S28.00
Ca nvas ........ ..... ... . ...... ... .. ......... .. .... ....... . SI59.00
Cridct Draw ... .. .. .... ..... .. ..................... .... . $167.00
Cric ket G rap h ...... ........ .... ............. ..... ..... .. Sll6.00
Cricket Pic t-0 -Graph ............................. ....... S99.00
Digi 1a1 Darkroo m ... ................ ..... ... .. ..... .... .. $157.00
Gofe r ......... ..... ........... .. ....• ..............•. ..... .. S44.00
Fa stback ... .... ........ ........ ........•... ... ........... .. 554.00
Fox Dase Plus Ma c ........ .... ... ... .............. ...... $208.00
Illustrator 88 ............................................. S309.00
lmagc Studio ....... ............... ..... ............ .. ... S275.00
L.a ser FX ... .... ....... .... ............................ ... SI 14.00
Quark XPress ....................................•...•.• S-199.00
Re ady Set Go ... ............. ............................ S275.00
Renex - ··· ······ ········ ·· ··············-·· ·· ··········· Sl 88.00
SUM Sy ma n1ic Utilities .. ...... ........ ~ ............... S69.00
S up erSpoo l ............... ..•...........•.................. 554.00
S upcrlascrS poo l ...... .......... ..... .. .... ... ........... S82.00
The Print Sho p ......................... .... .....•......... S36.00
Tops .. ..... ............. ...•••... .......... .. ... .. .... .... Sl39.00
Tops Repeate r .. .... .. ...... ....................... ...... $125.00
Tops Fl ashll o x ............ ........ .............. ........ 5125.00
Tops Tcleconncctor Din 8 or DB 9 ..................... $39.00

CALL FOR TITLES NOT LISTED
National
1-800-331-5959
Fax Line 516-563-1948
No membe rship foc5. Visa, Master Ccrd and American Express

Cards. C.0.0.s Wckomc, cub, certified check a money orders,
Shipping: Minimum S4.50, Federal

~pn: u,

UPS. Red & Blue

Great Service • Great Price
Jlours: 9:00 am to 7:00 pm Mon·f-ri EST
Saturday 9:00 am to I :00 pm
All ITEMS SUBJECT TO AV A!LABIUn' . PRICES SUBJECT
ma1ANGEWITTIOUTNOTICE

GO NATIONAL
1-800-331-5959
Please circle 34 on reader service card.
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get MacScan softw a re. This complete
package (scanner, New Im age GPIB
card, a nd MacScan software) costs
only $25 more than Sharp's package
(the sca nner plus National Instru
ments' GPIB card). The New Image
pack age is also about $600 less th a n
the Howtek package. Is Howtek's
M acScan-lt better than N ew Im age's
M acScanColor? Yes. But $600 bet
ter? Hardly.
Even so, the question arises whether
the New Image GPIB card is a full
fea tured implementa tion ofGPIB that
will work with other such devices. The
early version of the ca rd had some
problems that prevented it from work
ing with some of the a pplica tions (such
as ChromaScan) that did work with
the N ational Instruments card. Those
problems have bee n fixed, but we can ' t
say whether others might be lurking
unnoticed in its silicon recesses. Unless
you plan to use the card to talk to any
GPIB devices other than the JX-450
sca nner, it won't make much differ
ence a nyway.
The M acSca n program is not going
to win a ny awards, either. M acSca n
was originally written to drive New
Im age's black-and-white a nd gray
scale scanners a nd was merely modi
fied to accommodate the JX-45 0 color
scan ner. Although the 24-bit color im
ages it captures a re equal in quality to
those captured by other soft ware that
drives the sa me device, there is one se
rious shortcoming: MacScan does n' t
let you select a degree of image sha rp
ness prior to scanning, a feature that
most other a pplica tions tha t drive this
scanner do support.
Nor does it have a preview function .
It has a Ma rgins window, from which
you d rag the sides of a select ion recta n
gle to ind icate what a rea you wa nt to
sca n. But the scanned image ap pears
in a separa te wi ndow, not in the Pre
view window, maki ng fine-tuning dif
ficult. If you a re short on memory a nd
trying to sq ueeze every last pixel yo u
can out of a scan while maintaining
maximum resolution, this system is a
major has le. By way of compensation,
MacScan does give yo u a tool that lets
yo u crop an image after it is scan ned, a
ha ndy feature that MacScan-It lacks.
The residue of MacScan's origins as

20Mb MiniScribe

68ms

$299

30Mb Seagate

40ms

$369

42Mb MiniScribe

28ms

$449

80Mb Quantum

19ms

$775

INTERNAL KITS FOR MAC II ONLY
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65Mb Seagate

40ms

160Mb MiniScribe

17ms

340Mb MiniScribe

16ms

$499

These complete internal drive kits incl ude the drive, UniMac"'
fonnatting & partitioning software, hardware mounting kit, all
necessary cabling. and How-To manual.

Three great names, one low price!

20Mb MiniScribe

68ms

$426

The BIGGESTname in low priced hard drives
comes to MACINTOSH.

30Mb Seagate

40ms

$479

45Mb MiniScribe

28ms

$549

HARD DRIVES Jntemational . ..

60Mb Seagate

40ms

$589

• Our Multi-Million Dollar buying power assures the
lowest possible prices.

80Mb Seagate

28ms

$749

• Friendly, knowledgeable sales staff will help you
choose the drives you need.

80Mb Quantum

19ms

160Mb MiniScribe

17ms

340Mb MiniScribe

16ms

TM

• Factory-trained technicians in ourTechnical Depart
ment can assist you with trouble-free installation and
setup of your hard drive.
• Helpful Customer Service Representatives provide
service after the sale.

External drives include drive, UniMac'" external case, power
supply, cabling, fonnatting & partitioning software.

• All products include a One YearWarranty and our
30-day "Worry-Free" Guarantee.
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are not completely
satisfied with any
product, simply return
it for a prompt and
courteous refund!

Scanning the Color Horizon

a program for driving monochrome
scanners is not handled elegantly.
MacScan has an extensive, albeit con
fusing, editing toolbox for editing
black-and-white images. The tools·
may be confusing in black and white,
but they don't do anything when you
use the program with the Sharp color
scanner - they' re not even grayed
out. You can select any tool you like,
even get its appropriate drawing cur
sor on the screen, but it does nothing.
Furthermore, every time you launch
MacScan, it clobbers the Mac's color
lookup table. Everything on the desk
top turns black and white.
In conclusion, if I were going to buy
an incarnation of the Sharp scanner,
I'd probably go with the New Image
package, and, if MacScan weren't ad
equate for my needs, I'd get Chroma
Scan, a $199 program from lmagene
sis (see sidebar, "Soft Wares for the
Sharp JX-450"). The Sharp scanner
with ChromaScan is probably the best
price/performance combination avail
able for the JX-450.

'

24-bit Capture and Display

TRUE STORIES
Then there is the Truvel TZ-3BWC,
the other flatbed in the bunch we
looked at. Like the JX-450, Truvel's
scanner can capture 24-bit color im
ages in sizes up to about l l-x-17 inches
(the Truvel can actually do l 2-x-17)
and can also capture monochrome im
ages. But that's about as far as the
similarity goes. The TZ-3BWC design
is completely different from that of the
Sharp. With the Sharp scanner, you
place your image face down on a glass,
and the scanner's lights and lens move ·
underneath it, inside the scanner. Tru
vel puts the lights and lens on a moving
arm that rides above the scanner bed,
on which images are placed face up.
The latter approach offers signifi
cant advantages. The lens of the Tru
vel looks just like a zoom lens for a
35mm camera. By adjusting it, you
can achieve scanning resolutions up to
900 dpi, three times that of the Sharp
scanner. The Truvel scanner can also
scan three-dimensional objects, which
the Sharp cannot even dream of doing.
I was really looking forward to
working with this scanner. It's neither
inexpensive, nor small, nor quiet, but it
98MAC
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I the scanners we tested for this article can capture 24-bit color images.
Already " 24-bit color" is becoming one of the buzzwords of the year and will
buzz even louder when Apple releases its new 32-bit Color OuickDraw later
this year.
So what does all this mean to mortals?
Let's start with black and white. As you probably know by now, a monochrome
image, such as the kind you see on a Mac Plus or SE, has pixels that can be only
black or white. To simulate shades of gray, the display sets certain dots as black or
white in a specific pattern by a process called dithering. You can see this pattern
clearly if you go into the zoom mode in any black-and-white paint program.
With the appearance of the Mac II, both gray scale and color became available. In
stead of having only 1 bit of information for each pixel on the screen, now the Mac
had 8 bits. An 8-bit, gray-scale monitor uses these 8 bits of information per pixel to
display 256 shades of gray.
An 8-bit color monitor uses the same 8 bits to display 256 colors. Color monitors
have three electron " guns," all firing at the screen at the same time: one red, one
green, one blue. All the colors you see are created by combinations of these three
primary colors. (When you 're dealing with monitors, red, green. and blue are the
primary colors - not red, blue and yellow).
But 256 is not a lot of colors. Just as monochrome monitors must use dithering
to create an illusion of gray, so 8-bit color monitors use dithering to simulate more
than the 256 colors they can actually display.
Fortunately, the Macintosh can display more than 256 colors. In fact, it can
display more than 16.7 million colors - if you have a 24-bit video card. With 24
bits of color information per pixel, you can have 8 bits each for red, blue, and green.
The difference is dramatic.
Why spend all this time talking about displays in an article about scanners?
Because what a scanner does is just the opposite of what the display does.
When you scan with any of the devices we tested, you can save a 24-bit color im
age, 8 bits each for red, blue, and green (RGB). The scanners use various means to
capture the RGB information. The Sharp, for example, has lights of three colors and
makes a single pass over the image, Hashing the lights alternately. The Truvel has a
single light and a rapidly rotating filter wheel with red, blue. and green filters. It also
captures the image in a single pass. The two slide scanners make three separate
passes over the image, once each for red, blue, and green information. The three 8
bit pieces of color information for each pixel are then combined into a single 24-bit
value that can be displayed and stored on disk.
When you display your scanned image, if you have an 8-bit monitor, your Mac
dithers the image to create an approximation of the 24 -bit values that are really
there. How it dithers depends on the particular application you're using. If you have
24 -bit video, however, you can see the "true" color of each pixel.
For the most part, we used an 8-bit display to work with the images we captured
with the scanners tested. Our experience led us to the conclusion that, if you are se
rious about working with co lor scans, particularly if you are going to try to do any
color correction on your Mac, a 24-bit video card should be high on your list of
items to buy. With 8 bits, you simply won't be able to see colors well enough to do
critical color work, no matter how good a job of dithering your software does.
Although RasterOps is currently the only 24-bit color game in town, the format it
uses for internally storing 24-bit information is different from the format Apple has
said it plans to use in its new Color OuickDraw. By the time you read this, Apple will
hopefully have firmed up its plans for releasing this new system-software addition.
Several vendors - including RasterOps - are already developing 24-bit boards
to support this new Apple standard. These boards will be released as soon as Apple
releases its code. And you can bet that 24-bit versions of practically any color
software package you can name will be available shortly thereafter. If you're going
to buy into 24-bit color, go with the Apple standard. If you can't wait and want to buy
the current RasterOps product, get a clear commitment on the upgrade policy; make
sure you won 't get left behind when Apple's new software comes out.
- Henry Bartman
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IF you 're not using the Microtek MSF-300G
flatbed scanner in your design production ,
you're not getting the whole picture. This gray
scale scanner allows you to capture images and
store them in your computer, where you can
manipulate and print them out on a laser printer
or phototypesetter.
See what you're missing.
Now you can size artwork right on your com
puter screen. So there's no more guesswork or
waiting for position stats. Just scan the image,
then stretch it or crop it as needed.

Artistic license to explore.
The Microtek MSF-300G flatbed scanner gives
you the freedom to experiment with special
effects and use gray-scale editing software to:
• Change screen patterns,
• Alter brightness and contrast,
• Drop type over or behind the image,
• Edit, move and resize artwork.

View all the layout possibilities right on your
computer's screen and end up with camera
ready artwork in no time flat!

Read and write 600 wpm!
In addition to artwork, you can scan typewritten
and printed copy into your system, then edit it
with your word processing or d~sktop publishing
software.

Picture it yours!
To find out where you can get a Microtek
MSF-300G flatbed scanner for your
Apple Macintosh, IBM PC or PS/2, call
(800) 654-4160 or in CA (213) 321-2121 .
The Microtek MSF-300G flatbed scanner
get the picture.

QQYl you

Just picture this:
The Microtek MSF-300G flatbed scanner
provides:
• 14 brightness and14 cont rast settings to
help you retouch images and compen
sate for less than perfect originals.
• 12 different halftone patterns to increase
your special effects options.
• Up to 256 shades of gray to give you true
continuous tone quality images.
• Enough gray-scale information for a
phototypesetter to produce magazine
quality halftones at up to 200 line screen.

MICROTEK
680 Knox Street, Torrance, CA 90502
Please circle 35 on reader service card.
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Scanning the Color Horizon

on an area that you know is large
enough to contain your image and then
select and save the area of interest.
This method works except when you
are tight on memory, but Truvel offers
a solution to the memory problem. The
TIB Buffer Box combines a built-in
SCSI port, an internal hard-disk drive
( 45-megabyte removable, 80-mega
byte fixed, or 120-megabyte fixed),
ports for attaching two Truvel scan
ners (for those of you with a lot of im
ages to scan or money to burn), and a
port for attachi ng an external hard
di sk. Why all the hard disks? Because
the TIB box gives you the ability to do
background scanning to a hard-disk
buffer, and the more hard disks you
have ava ilable, the more you can scan.
This option can be a cost-effective
alternative for those short on RAM . It

has tremendous potential. But we did
have a reliability problem. The first
unit we received died after a few weeks
of not-very-intensive use. So Truvel
sent another unit, complete with a ser
vice technician, to install and set it up.
When he left, everything scan ned with
a pink cast.
The third unit we received worked
much better and came with a slightly
newer version of the TruScan soft
ware. The colors it captured were
much more accurate than the previous
pinks - roughly equivalent to, though
different than, the colors captured by
the Sharp scanner. You know what
they say: third time's a charm. I hope
that this final unit more accurately
represents the units that Truvel is ship
ping. If so, the company has an excel
lent hardware product.
Setting up the Truvel is reasonably
simple. All you have to do is install the
lens-moving arm into the base and
plug a SCSI cable from the Mac into
the interface box and another cable
from the box into the scanner.
You must also go through a one
minute calibration procedure each
time you turn on the scan ner, change
the dpi setting on the lens, change fo
cus, or install or remove the Picture
Pac. The Picture Pac is a handy op
tional copyholder with a glass lid. It's
grea t for pictures that like to curl up al
the edges.
Once your scanner is calibrated,
you' ll probably want to prescan you r
image, which you do from TruScan's
Scanner Area window. This feature
could use a little work. My main com
plaint is that the scanner doesn't have
a variable-speed motor. That's not the
softwa re's fault, but it means that it
takes as long to pre can an image 
even though it's a low-resolution scan
- as it does to scan at 900 dpi. If you
have a large image, you can go get a
cup of coffee while you wail for the
presca n to complete. And once it's be
gun, you can't stop it (or a regular
sca n) by pressing Command-period.
You can either wait for your scan to
finish or reset your Mac.
Fortunately, when you do a regular
scan you can save a selected portion to
disk. My recommendation: don 't both
er with prescans; just do a norm al scan
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allows you to run TruScan software
with as little as 2 megabytes in your
Mac, while permitting you to scan im
ages larger than those you could cap
ture with 8 megabytes of RAM and no
buffer box. (Truvel also offers a $995
Zebra Board option, which enhances
the sha rpness of monochrome line-art
scan .)
TruScan softwa re is anot her exam
ple of Mac software that follows the
letter but not the spirit of the Mac in
terface. It has a long way to go to be
intuitive. It's a classic case of engineer
ing types - or whoever made the deci
sion - putting their technoid stamp
on a software interface that should
have been designed with users in mind.
For example, lo get your image orient
ed right-side up in the scanned image
window, you have to put it upside down

Getting What You See

I

n a black-and -white or gray-scale graphic environment, the tones you see on
screen are close enough to what you 'll see on paper. The only significant
difference between screen and print may be the overall contrast. But life is not
that simple in the color-graphics world. An image that appears on a color monitor
seldom matches the printed version. If you compose and display all your work only
on-screen, you needn 't concern yourself with such discrepancies, but if your work
sees print, you can take steps to ensure the color fidelity of the final output.
Color monitors add their own base color to an image - typically extra blue, but
sometimes green or red prevail. You can tell your monitor's color bias by seeing
how it renders whites. Typically, a monitor's white is cool , but we're so accustomed
to that version of "white" that we ignore its high blue content. Variations exist
among monitors from different manufacturers, different models from the same
manufacturer, and even identical model s.
Some color-graphic applications offer the option of specifying colors by their
Pantone numbers or by percentage of cyan, magenta, yellow, and black. With those
options, you can compose your work on a black-and-white screen, knowing that
what you see on-screen is not what will print. With graphic programs in which you
select colors based totally on their screen appearance, you 're at the mercy of your
monitor. You have several options for better screen/ print fidelity:

ADJUST THE HARDWARE
If your monitor's whites are noticeably skewed toward some color, you can
electronically adjust the monitor to display whiter whites. This procedure may be as
simple as tweaking externally mounted controls for red, green, and blue intensity. If
your monitor lacks external controls, and most do, you can have it adjusted by a
dealer, who will do an inside tweak with the power on - not generally a safe
procedure for untrained mortals. If you can arrange it, try to be present during the
adjustment so you can have your say.

USE YOUR SOFTWARE'S TALENTS
FreeHand 's approach to color-display correction uses a preprinted color card and
a special Color dialog. You select an on-screen color and use the Mac's color wheel
to adjust that color to match its printed equivalent more closely. This form of
correction affects only the on-screen appearance of only process and Pantone
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on the scanner; it appears with the top
to the left in the preview window. And
once you have your preview set right,
you can't just select Scan from the
Scan menu; you first have to click on
the image window to bring it to the
front. Minor details, perhaps, but an
noying. I could list several more, but
I'll spare you. You get good scans, but
you have to fight the software a little to
do it.
At $11,090 for the minimum config
uration (add $3,400- $4,400 to that if
you get the TIB Buffer Box), the Tru
vel scanner i not for the budget-con
scious. But if you're doing intensive
flat (or 3-D) color production work
and can afford it - and ifTruvel has
addressed the quality-control issue you will find this product a valuable
addition to your desktop.

FIXED ON THE SLIDING SCALE
We also looked at two 35mm slide
scanners, the Scanmaster 35-I from
Howtek and the BarneyScan. Unlike
flatbeds, which typically have variable
resolution, slide scanners are usually
fixed-resolution devices. The Scan
master 35 scans 2,000-x-2,000 pixels,
the BarneyScan I ,024-x-1,520.
The Scanmaster 35: The Scanmas
ter 35 slide scanner (at $8, 195 with
GPIB NuBus card and software)
bears a striking resemblance to its
Scanmaster flatbed cousin, not in ap
pearance, but in setup and use. It, too,
is a GPIB device, and you can run both
the Scanmaster and the Scanmaster
35 from a ingle NuBus card (GPIB
has some advantages). Furthermore, it
uses the same software, MacScan-lt.
To choose scan ners from within

MacScan-It, you select Configure
GPIB from the File menu and then
select the device you want to use.
All the aforementioned pros and
cons of MacScan-lt apply equally to
its use with the Scanmaster 35. Two
features of the program apply to the
Scanmaster 35 only, however. The
first is actually a requirement: you
have to calibrate the Scanmaster 35
each time you turn it on. This proce
dure is simple and nearly automatic 
all you have to do is put a piece of black
cardboard into the slide holder, click
on OK wait, take it out, click on OK,
and wait again, as the instructions
from the calibration dialog box tell
you. The sound the scanner emits dur
ing calibration is like a foghorn at
point-blank range but it doesn't last
long.
The other Scanmaster 35- specific
feature is that a dozen or so additional
items become active on the Original
Type submenu of the Color & Con
trast menu. They let you easily select
preconfigured parameters for optimal
results with a wide variety of slide-film
types.
Results from the Scanmaster 35,
were like those of the other scanners.
generally too dark. This could proba
bly be corrected with controls within
MacScan-lt or with a color-correction
program. But this factor, combined
with MacScan-It's ease-of-use prob
lems, makes the Scanmaster 35 a less
attractive package than BarneyScan,
despite the latter's higher cost.
BarneyScan Mac: Although a spate
of new slide scanners is about to hit the
market (see sidebar, "Upcoming
Products"), the only other one ship
ping at press time was BarneyScan
Mac from BarneyScan Corp. We
found the $9,495 BarneyScan, also de
signed to scan 35mm slides, to be a
better choice (although it costs $1 ,300
more than the Scanmaster 35), both
because it does a better job of captur
ing an image correctly and because of
the power of the software that comes
with it.
Which is not to say that it has no
problems. We had our share. The Bar
neyScan slide scanner requires a Nu
Bus card, which means you require a
Mac II of some variety. It is a propri-

colors, not spot colors. The adjustment does not affect the CMYK percentages
specified in the printed image. Unfortunately for less endowed applications, the
corrective display effect is available only while FreeHand is active.

USE YOUR WITS
• Use your production software to make a color-calibration card with swatches of
100 percent cyan, magenta. yellow, and black; 50 percent cyan, magenta, yellow, and
black; plus 100 percent/100 percent and 50 percent/SO percent mixes of these colors
with each other, giving you red, green, blue, and light red, green, blue, and gray. Have
the card printed, using your routine process. You 'll then have a color-calibration file
and a printed version for comparison.
• Set your ambient lighting to that of some typical environment - the whiter the
light, the better. Put your software into a mode in which you can choose and edit col
ors, and hold the printed card up to your monitor.
• Use the CMYK mode of your program to match on-screen colors to the color
card. If your software doesn 't have CYMK settings, use the RGB color model. Note the
percentage tweaks you have to make to get a screen color to match the corresponding
color on the card. Hopefully, the tweaking percentages will be small.
• Use the resulting numbers as an adjustment factor for any color you choose by
sight alone. For example, let's say that to match your screen color with its printed
counterpart you must increase the on-screen yellow by 5 percent and on-screen
magenta by 3 percent. These numbers indicate that you 've been looking at an overly
blue screen image. One day you develop a color that looks great on-screen, but you
must presume that the color will print incorrectly if you leave it as is. To correct it for
printing, you must reduce its yellow component by 5 percent and its magenta
component by 3 percent and use the "corrupted" version, knowing that it will print
closer to what you originally saw on-screen.
With any adjustment method you use, do a mandatory set of test prints to see if
your adjustment strategy worked and to help you home in on a progressively better
match between screen and print.
- Salvatore Parascandolo
Special thanks, for good advice, to David Joslin of Aldus Technical Support and
Andrew Bowditch, Applications Specialist for PhotoMac.
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Novell presents ane1
even the pickies
Macintosh owners have a reputation for
being fanatical about their Macs. And rightfully
so, when you consider the elegance of the
Macintosh user interface.
So when Novell set out to network the
Macintosh with PCs, it was with one clear
caveat preserve the Mac environment Create
network software that would feel right to the
pickiest of all Macintosh users. And none are
pickier than the ones at Apple.
Full AppleTalk compatibility. Working
directly with Apple, Novell's programmers cre
ated a version of NetWar that is compatible
with the AppleTalk File Protocol (AFP). It's an

achievement hailed by Apple President and
CEO John Sculley as "a very significant event
for the industry." And it means that Mac users
can now get all the power and flexibility of the
number one local area network in the world,
without sacrificing any Macintosh functionality.
AFP compatibility also means that
NetWare for Macintosh will be fully compat
ible with future Macintosh hardware and
operating system versions. So you can take
advantage of new Macintosh product releases
as soon as they become available.
Freedom to choose. NetWare for
Macintosh lets you connect Macs with a

© 1989 Novell Inc., World Heodquorters, 122 Eo$I 1700 South, Provo, Utoh 84606 (801 )379-5900
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;vork made to satisfy
Macintosh user.
my1iad of PC, minicomputer and mainframe
environments, including OS/2. So you can
choose the workstation environment that best
suits your needs while communicating easily
between dissimilar operating systems and
sharing files and peiipherals.
You get all the performance, secuiity,
fault tolerance and functionality of NetWare
without changing the way you work with your
Macintosh. And you get the power to transpar
ently connect to over two million NetWare
users worldwide.
To satisfy your need for a powerful
Macintosh network, plug into NetWare--the

network that passed the ultimate Mac test
diive. See your Gold Novell Authoiized
Reseller, or call l-800-1.ANKIND.

~~ NOVELL.

For network solutions,
you should be seeing red.
Please circle 124 on reader service card.

Scanning the Color Horizon

Still Life with Six Scans
The Macbeth ColorChecker is widely used as a standard for color co rrection
.and comparison . The "Food" is a custom sti ll life that a commercial photo
studio shot for us to cha ll enge scanners with a wide range of co lors and both
shadow detail and highlight detail. All scans were done with defaul t settings
(no color correcti on was applied). separated with PhotoMac. and output on a
Linotronic 300.
Figure 1: We produced these images using traditional photomechanical
co lor-separation techniques. Figure 2: We used a beta version of Ch rom aScan
(1. 1b4) to produce 24 -bit images that PhotoMac could separate correctly. No
other soft ware would do the trick. Althoug h the results are dark. the contrast is
reasonably good and detail is held in all but the darkest shadow areas. The
deficiencies in these images cou ld probably be co rrected with color-co rrection
software. Figure 3: Although the software for the Scanmaster and the Sharp
JX-450 is different. the scanners are identical; their scans are virtually
indistinguishable. Figure 4: These look almost exactly like the previous two.
Close examination of the cromalins (prepress color proofs) shows them to be a
little less dark. but this may not have carried over into the printed version you
see here. Figure 5: While the ColorChecker appears closer to the origina l
colors than in the scans produced by the Sharp scanner. Food appears to be
enveloped in a thin veil of green smog. However. all of the original image detail
is retained and. as with the Sharp scan ner-generated images. the Truvel scans
could probably be easi ly corrected . Figure 6: As you can see. hardware
controls the basic quality of the images more than software. The colo rs in
ColorChecker are quite dark. and those in Food have a gray-green cast. Detail.
however. is excellent. Figure 7: BarneyScan held the Colo rChecker colors
better than any other scanner. The Food colo rs are very saturated but are also
darker than those of the other scanners. Setting the scan exposure manually
(we used the automatic exposure sett ing) or using postcapture correction coul d
lighten the co lors. Like the other scans. this one retains the detail.

Figure 1: Tradilional separations.
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Figure 2: Sharp JX-450/ChromaScan.
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Figure 3: Howtek Scanmaster/MacScan·lt.
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Figure 5: Truvel TZ·3BWC/TruScan.

Figure 4: New Image MacScanColor/MacScan.

Figure 6: Howtek Scanmaster 35/MacScan-lt.

Figure 7: BarneyScan/BarneyScan XP.
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Scanning the Color Horizon

etary card to which you can attach
only a BarneyScan. Furthermore,
when you first set it up, you must go
through a complete calibration proce
dure, which takes about 20 minutes.
You save the results of this procedure
in a file. Each time you start the pro
gram, this file is read into memory, but
you must still perform a minicalibra
tion, a semiautomatic procedure that
takes about 3 minutes and requires you
to put a couple of slides into the scan
ner when the software prompts you .
The calibration procedure involves
BarneyScan Mac software, one of the
two programs that comes with the
scanner. We found this application, in
tended to be a basic capture program
for scanning as well, to be unreliable.
On several occasions, the scanner sim
ply halted in midscan. Sometimes we
could exit gracefully; other times we
had to reboot the Mac. Whether be
cause of similar reports of such prob
lems or because BarneyScan XP, the
second software package that ships
with the scan ner, is so powerful, the
Barney folks now recommend using
XP for basic scanning functions. We
had no problem using the latter pro
gram.
BarneyScan XP is a powerful color
correction and paint program, similar
to ImageStudio or Digital Darkroom,
but in living color. XP currently works
in an 8-bit mode and will work in 24
bit color when Apple releases 32-bit
Color Quick Draw. It does not support
the RasterOps 24-bit format.
If all you want to do is scan, just
click on the Scan button. XP gives you
a choice of manual or automatic expo
sure. Automatic works most of the
time, performing a prescan of the im
age, on which it bases its exposures.
Within XP is a world of power for
the adventurous or for demanding pro
fessionals. The program offers a full
set of image-processing filters and
even allows you to create your own
custom filters. It also features multiple
"channels" - up to 16 - for doing
specialized color-correction work. You
can, for example, create a channel that
shows all the red in an image, reduce
the amount of red wherever it is more
than 50 percent saturated, and then
apply your changes back to the origi
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Upcoming Products
s the sands ran out a.t MacUser Labs, we received word on four new scanners
that will be on the market by the time you read this: the Microtek MSF-3002
flatbed and three slide scanners - the Nikon LS-3500, the Eiconix (Kodak)
1435 Slide Scanner, and Array Technologies' Slide Scanner. The latter three models
are vying for the top end of the desktop-professional scanner market.
The MSF-300Z, previewed at the March Seybold show in San Francisco, Is a low
cost flatbed scanner that contains many of the features of its more costly Microtek
siblings. The scanner can scan at up to 300-dpi resolution, in 24-bit color, and
promises to scan faster, last longer, and produce a more accurate scan than the
competition in its class, according to the company. The scanning software will
incorporate "virtual scanning" to enable scanning of images larger than RAM size.
It's scheduled to ship in early summer with a package price of $3,995.
The Nikon LS-3500, the first here in our lineup of three new slide scanners, was
set to debut at April's National Computer Graphics Association show in Philadelphia
and will no doubt provide us with the incentive to buy an erasable optical drive: the
files from this scanner can be 97 megabytes! This incredible size results from a
high resolution of 4,096-x-6, 144 lines. The software included has prescan capabili
ties; performs separation$ on images; and can export in TIFF, TARGA. PICT, and raw
RGB formats. It requires a GPIB board (which comes in the $495 driver/ software
kit). The current price projection is $9,995 for the scanner alone.
Directly competing with the Nikon product is the Eiconix 1435 Slide Scanner,
priced similarly at $10,000. You also need a GPIB board ($595 from National
Instruments) and software ($495 for the user variety, $1,495 for the developer
variety). Eiconix's scanner boasts these features : 2,800-dpi images; export in TIFF,
TARGA, and PICT formats; auto-calibration and color balance; 36-bit color informa
tion (reduced to 24-bit for Mac importing); and a signal-to-noise ratio of at least
1,000:1. The Eiconix scanner, after many delays, was set to ship in April.
On the extreme top end of the desktop market will be the Array Technologies
Slide Scanner. This scanner isn't in the high-end realm just because of its price
($20,000); it also boasts a wealth of features. Array Technologies claims that by
moving a standard Hitachi color-TV-camera array sensor (256-x-256 lines) in
subpixel increments and then subtracting neighbor samples, using its DSP-driven
postprocessor, the scanner can produce images comparable to those of a profes
sional-quality drum scanner. As with the Eiconix scanner, the Array Technologies
scanner stores and manipulates its data in 36 bits but reduces the data set to 24
bits for Macintosh compatibil ity. Besides the potentially superior image quality, the
Array Technolog ies Slide Scanner software touts numerous image-postprocessing
capabilities, including an adjustable saturation index that makes it possible to
saturate most colors in the scanned image while leaving selected areas untouched.
The Array Technologies scanner will also be available in April.
If you are in the market for a color slide-scanning system, one of these three new
comers may be perfect for you, or if you have always wanted to put a Renoir on your
desktop but don 't have $9,000 to spend, the Microtek may fit perfectly. Their
manufacturer specifications look impressive, and each scanner is well worth an
inquisitive gander.
- Erik Ramberg

U

Array Technologies Slide Scanner
Array Technologies, Inc.
7730 Pardee Lane
Oakland, CA 94621
(415) 633-3000

Mlcrotek MSF-300Z
Microtek
680 Knox St.
Torrance, CA 90502
(213) 321-2121

Eiconix 1435 Slide Scanner
Eiconix
23 Crosby Drive
Bedford, MA 01730
(617) 276-5077

Nikon LS-3500
Nikon, Inc.
623 Stewart Ave.
Garden City, NY 11530
(516) 220-0200
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The world of Macintosh word processing just
got a lot n1ore sophisticated. And a lot simpler.
Presenting FullWrite Professionae It's the first
word processor that fully utilizes the power of the
new generation of Macintosh. Yet it's as intuitive as
the Macintosh™ itself

~ rough

· frica

FullWrite gives you the power to create persua
sive, hard-hitting comn1unications in a lot less time.
With a lot less effort.
How? With advanced page layout features that
let you format a single page n1emo or
· ·· ---.-~ . . - · ., a 400-page manual in seconds. And as
.. you make changes, FullWrite updates
'· ·. the entire document immediately,
: re-wrapping text around illustrations
and remembering things like page
-~~~~!.~ ·. references and footnote numbering.
·(
Best ofall, you see your output
~~~~~~J on screen as you work From indexes
to hairline rules; from
,·
ti ~, r: '.\~g, ~~' ~ :~t ! •' ' ,_: ';:
redline markups to kern
~~ '· ·
~
ingandleadingcontrol.
Layout, graphics, and outlining are all there when
you need the1n.
But like the newest generation Macintosh,
FullWrite is n1ore than just the sum of its parts. It's a
whole new way to con1
i\sHTCN·TArE
1nunicate your ideas.F
-U
- L-LWRITE
_ _____
I

Free FullWrite
Sampler.

PROFESSIONAL
SAMPLER

Seeing is believing.
Give us a call at 800-437-4329,
ext. 2100 ~ We'II send you a
full-capability product
sample1~ absolutely free.
There.You've got it
in writing.

~\

AsHTON
·TATE®
,\\\~
MAC l NT 0 SH

D l V l SI 0 N

'In Colorado. call 303·799·4900 ext 2100 Trademarks/Owner FullWnle. Ashton-Tale. AshtonTa le lo go/Ashton-Tate
Cor poration Mac1ntost11Apple Compu1er. lnc .£ 1989 Ashton·Tate Corporation Al! rights reserved
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Spr adsheet software has taken a great leap
forward.
Presenting Full Impact:" It's the first spreadsheet
to truly harness the power of the new generation of
Macintosh con1puters. To convert the con1ple:xity of
numbers into the power of comn1unication.

Beginning, of course, with your numbers.
Because now you can take then1 places they've never
been before-quickly and
intuitively. For exan1ple, cre
ate a chart-or several charts.
Place then1 exact1) where
youti like. Make) our point
clear with a paragraph of
text. Then n1ake it clearer by
using different fonts. Or
sizes. Or stvles. Or all three.
• you r•wor
" •l<wit' h th e con1 ~
t
I
Sign
-  /:-" _:.'. _. \' \"'~
:· :;.·~~~"
·.: ~.~ ~l If
pany logo. And print it all
~- · · ' ·
· · ·· ··
on a single ilnpressive page.
It's that powerful. And as easy as clicking on
an icon.
"' \

\

\

Free Full Impact Sampler.
There' a lot more we could say Like how we
succeeded in inv nting an intuitive way to create
macros. Or how virtual 1nen1ory lets you create the
largest Macintosh
• A"lffi""N ·T-\TI:
-----
spreadsheets ever. But wetl
rather let Full Impact make
FULL
its own first impression.
IMPACT
So give us a call at
SAMPLER
800-437-4329, ext. 3600 *
and we'll send) ou a full
capability product sampler,
absolutely free.
We think you'll be
impressed V\ ith our
numbers.

· 111 Cc!orddo c ..111303 799 4900_e xt 3600 Tr.1c.:en1drks·O."tne1 F..,111r10ac'. Ash~on Taie /· shto~·Taie 1090;
4 shton·Tare Corpor,111on M1cui10:;11·ADplr Cornpu!cr Inc c 1989 >\ sntorl·lale Cor orahon A.II rights reserved
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Scanning the Color Horizon

Color Scanners
Product name
Type
Price

Sharp JX-450 Professional Color Scanner
fla tbed
scanner. GPIB board, driver. 57.545
scanner only, $6,995

Optional hardware

mirror unit. $500

Hardware specifications
Minimum hardware configuration
Interface
Resolution range
Dimensions
Weight
Software specifications
Color correction
Formats written
Formats read
RasterOps·compatible
32-bit Color OuickDraw·compatible
Software version reviewed

*

Howtek Scanmaster
flatbed
scanner. GPIB board, driver, and
MacScan·ll, SB.195
scanner only, 56.995

New Image MacScanColor
flatbed
scanner. card , and sollware, 57,590

Mac II. color monitor, 4 Mb RAM
GPIB (Nu Bus)
30-300 dpi in 1·dpi increments
21.751 x2 1w x 7.4h
55.2 lb

Mac II , color monitor. 4 Mb RAM
GPIB (N uBus)
20-300 dpi in 1·dpi increments
21.51x211'1 x 5.5h
58 lb

Mac II, color monitor, 5 Mb RAM
GPIB (NuBus)
30-300 dpi
211 x 20w x 7h
44.1 lb

*

intermediate. pre· and postscan
TIFF, PICT. RIFF. SIM
none
yes
yes
MacScan·ll 1.1

minimal
TIFF. PICT
TIFF. PICT
yes
yes
MacScan 1.46

All software specifications depend on scan ner software used.

With the new PaintJet color p1inter
from Hewlett-Packard.
Look at the possibilitie . Instead
of basic black and a few dull
shades of gray, look at the zip that

1 This

or the TIB box is reQui red.

color adds to graphs and cha.its.
Overheads will command attention.
And reports will have spai·kling
visual surp1ises tucked inside.
The PaintJet printer brings so

Howtek Scanmaster 35
slide
scanner, GPIB board. MacScan-lt. $8,195
scanner only. $6.995

BarneyScan (version 3)
sl ide
scanner, interface card, BarneyScan Mac,
and BarneyScan XP. S9.495

SE/30. color monitor, 5 Mb RAM
SCSI
75-900 dpi in 1-dpi increments
231x 20w x 24h
38 lb

Mac II. color monitor, 4 Mb RAM
GPIB (NuBus)
2.000 x 2,000 lines
t 8.551 x 11.75w x 6.3h
25 lb

Mac II , color monitor, 5 Mb RAM
proprietary (NuBus)
1,520 x 1,024 lines
15.251x 8.75w x 8h
251b

basic, prescan only
TIFF, PICT, and MacPaint for B&W image
TIFF
yes
no
TruScan 3.13

intermediate, pre- and postscan
Color TIFF, PICT, RIFF, SIM
none
yes
yes
MacScan-11 1.1

BarneyScan Mac-basic, XP-extensive
BarneyScan. PICT. TIFF. TIFF (IBM), Sun Artisan
BarneyScan, PICT, TIFF, TIFF (IBM), Sun Artisan
yes
yes
BarneyScan Mac vl .7. BarneyScan XP v.70

Truvel Combination B/W 24-bit scanner (TZ-3BWC)
overhead
scanner, TruScan, S9,495

SCSI interface, Sl .595
TIB Buffer Box. 45-Mb removable. S4,995
TIB Buffer Box, 80-Mb fixed , $4,995
TI BBuffer Box. 200-Mb internal, S5 ,995
Picture Pack. S325
Zebra board, S995

Now you can milk your Macintosh for all its worth.

much to your work: 256 colors fo r
the Macintosh II and 8 colors for
the Macintosh SE. Fbr just $1,395.
Plus $125 for an interface kit that
connects cleanly and simply.
Please circle 23 on reader service card.

We'd like to hear from you. Just call
1-800-752-0900,Ext. 688C, for your
nearest autho1ized HP dealer. We'll
be happy to send you a sample color
page. omplete with cows.

~

r//fl9

Our cows were created using Pixel Pa.in1
1959 Hewlell·Packard Company PE 12006

HEWLETT

~~ PACKARD

Scanning the Color Horizon

nal image. The program also provides
tools to free-rotate, skew, create "per
spective" in, or arbitrarily distort a se
lected portion of an im age.
While XP suffers somewhat from
technospeak, it is less offensive than
you might expect, considering the
power it brings to the desktop. Its tool
palette, which follows the precedent
set by programs such as Pixe!Paint ,
ImageStudio, and Digital Darkroom,
will be somewhat familiar to users of
those programs from the beginning.
The ma nual also does a concise job of
explaining how to use the various fea
tures of the program and how they
work.

ware developers, for the most part, a re
still too busy with the technical side of
development to produce decent Mac
intosh interfaces for their products.
Just as monochrome and gray-scale
scan ners took a year or two to catch on
but a re now becoming a more common
part of the desktop, color sca nners
have yet to settle in. In the next year,
Apple's release of 32-bit Color Quick
Draw will open new doors to the won
de rful world of color; scanner ha rd
ware and software will improve, as will
color-output devices; and prices will
come down .
Still, you may not want to wait. If
you need color now and can affo rd it,
here are our recommendations. For
the cost-conscious, the Sharp sca nner
in its New Image incarnation, along
with Im agenesis' ChromaScan, is
probably your best buy. New Image's
MacScan software leaves a lot to be
desi red, but it's worth the $25 extra

THE LAST WORD
In my opinion , it's a little early for
color scanning. The products have yet
to mature: calibration standards for
desktop color don't yet exist; color-im
age formats a re still in flux; and soft

SmartScrap improves Apple's original
scrapbook. It provides you with an easy
way to store graphics or clip art. Smart
Scrap allows multiple scrapbooks and offers
vertical & horizontal scrolling of a resizable
window for large scrapbook pictures .
1 1987 Solutions , Inc .• 30 Commerce SI. W1lltston VT 05495

INTERNATIONAL

802-658-5506
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Supports full color on Macintosh II
Prints single page or whole scrapbook
Includes a bitmap Lasso & Marquee
Searches by thumbnail or name of page

Solutions

Guaranteed to perform as
advertised or your money back.
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The Clipper

The new SmartScrap
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you pay to buy the scanner from New
Image instead of directly from Sharp.
You ' ll do all right either way.
The Truvel scanner offers the best
solution for those with more demand
ing requirements and the money to
meet them. Its quality is somewhat
better than Sharp's, and it has the ad
vantage of being able to scan at resolu
tions up to 900 dpi a nd handle 3-D
objects. If you plan to use a Truvel
scan ner in a production environment,
the TIB Buffer Box is worth serious
consideration.
For those in the market for a slide
sca nner, we recommend BarneySca n
M ac over Howtek's Sca nmaster 35 de
spite its higher cost. The Scanmaster
has a slightly higher resolution, but its
image quality is inferior. And Bar
neyScan XP software runs circles
arou nd MacScan-It.
The list of color scanners in the pipe
line is longer than the list of scanners

9

is a scaling and cropping
tool. It proportionally reduces , enlarges or
trims graphics before you paste them into
a document. The Clipper can easily resize
any graphic that you can put on the
Clipboard. The new version adds full color
support to The Clipper's window.

ORDER TODAY!
Retails for $89.95. Runs on Mac Plus· or larger.

we tested for this article. One of these
newcomers could be a winner. We'll
just have to wait and see. Keep a par
ticularly sharp eye out for Microtek's
$4,000 flatbed scanner, due out in ear
ly summer. If it works, it could blow
the bottom out of the color-flatbed
market. ~

Directory

HENRY BORTMAN IS A SENIOR TECHNICAL
WRITER FOR MACUSER AND WILL BE GLAD
WHEN HE CAN SEND ALL THESE COLOR
SCANNERS BACK SO HE CAN WALK FROM
THE DOOR OF HIS OFFICE TO HIS DESK UNIM
PEDED.

Flatbed Scanners

Overhead Scanner

Sharp JX-450 Professional Color Scanner
Sharp Electronics
Sharp Plaza
Mahwah, NJ 07430
(201) 529-9500

Truvel Combination
B/W 24 bit Scanner (TZ·3BWC)
Truvel Corp.
8943 Fullbright Ave.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
(818) 407-1031

Howtek Scanmaster
Howtek
21 Park Ave.
Hudson, NH 03051
(603) 882-5200

Kudos

Slide Scanners
Howtek Scanmaster 35
Howtek
21 Park Ave.
Hudson, NH 03051
(603) 882-5200

New Image MacScanColor
New Image Technology
9701 Philadelphia Court
Lanham, MD 20706
(301) 731-2000

Special thanks to Steve Hollinger at Avalon
for providing background information on
color theory; to all ofthe color-scanner man
ufacturers whose products we reviewed for
felling us keep their scanners much longer
than we said we would; to Stan Loll at Bar
neyScanfor sympathy; and to Brad at Krish
na Copy for working all weekend to get our
lino separations done.

BarneyScan Version 3
BarneyScan
1198 10th St.
Berkeley, CA 94710
(415) 524-6648

Image is Everything!
Catalog, display, and convert images in TIFF, PICT, Paint, GLUET", Mac & IBM EPS formats.
ID
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DISPLAY

CONVERT

"The Curator is a "free form " organizer that works
with images where they are ... The Curator
streamlines the interchange of graphics between ap
plications. For some users, this is reason enough to
buy the package."
Carlos Domingo Martinez
MacUser, Sept. '88

"'Truely an essential utility ... The file
management routines are strong
enough to justify its price. But its
ability to integrate a variety of file
formats makes it an important tool."
Lawrence Magid
MacWEEK, Jan. '88

ORDER TODAY!
Retails for $139.95.
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"Because of its versatile selection methods
and ability to recognize numerous file
formats, I prefer The Curator to the other
Mac art-management systems"
Erfert Nielson
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Runs on Mac Plus · or larger.

~'

Solutions

++§+++:+§+·+++.+§+,++
30 Commerce SI. Willislon VT 05495 802-658-5506

Guaranteed to perform as advertised or your money back.
Please circle 163 on reader service card.
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R am es II was nol one to mince
word . When il came to getting a
point across, he was very direct
whal wa written was in fact
etched in slone.

If he ruled today-in th.is excit
ing Informatwn Age - he'd feel
compeUed to update his method
lo inpul and retrieve informa
tion. Being the meticulous type,
Ramses would choose page recog
ni Lion software that was accurate,
fast and above aU, flexible.
Ramses would definitely choose
OmniPage®to get the job done.
Let's face it, some scribes have less
than perfect ''chipmanship."
Ramses would require the most
versatile page recognition soft
ware - one that could scan any
font or font size, even multiple
columns of text- no matter
which scribe created it. There's
nothing more fru trating than
a misplaced hieroglyph. He'd
definitely want it lo support
MacWrite™ and Microsoft Word~"
two of the mo t popular word
processors with.in his kingdom.
When it comes to page recogni
tion software, he'd want the
very best product at the best
possible price.
He'd want OmniPage! And who
would argue with the Pharaoh?
When you think about it-can
you reaUy blame him? There's
just no substitute for a powerful,
full-featured page recognition
package. How can you afford
lo make a mistake when your
entire "dynasty" depends on it?

So It Is ~tten . • •
So It Shall Be.
Means that OmniPage can read virtually any
font, in sizes that range
from 8 pl.lo 72 pt.

Reads and outpu ts unde rlines,
bold faces and italics.

Supports the most popular
word processing programs
for the Macintosh, includ
ing Microsoft Word and
MacWrit e.

This unique landscape
feature means that
spreadsheets and finan
cial documen ts are only
a scan away. A great
addition to your royal
granary if storing and
accessing numerical
data really counts!

Supports ll of your favorit e
lndo-curopcan languages,
including French, German
and Spanish.

Multiple column fea ture
means that complex,
compound pages of text
and graphics can be
handled-automatically.

WYSIScan'" interface
takes full advantage of
Macintosh's incredible
ease-of-use.
Omnifbge 2.0 has even
more features than ever
before - this translates
into the most compre
hensive page recognition
software available 
anywhere- for any
dynasty-at any price.

Transitional Editor'"
lets you review sca nned
text before exporting
it to a file. Cut, copy,
paste, insert and de lete
text- or take advan
tage of the powerful
search and replace
tools which allow you
to modify a page.

The bottom line in page
recognition software 
eliminating excessive key
strokes• for a ll ti me.

OmniPage 2.0 now available!

•Egyptian scribes had a real time of it when it ca me to excessive key strokes. Each leller, or hiero·
glyph, had lo be in dividually etched into stone. And we complain today about writer's cra mp?
OmniPage is a registered trademark of Caere Corporation. Tmnsitional &litor and WYS ISca n
are trademarks of Caere Corporation. A pple and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer, Inc. Microsoft Word is a trade mark o f Microsoft Corporation. MacWrite is a licen sed
trademark of Claris Corporation. Egyptian bust of Ramscs ll courtesy o f the Rosicrucian Society
of San Jose, Cali fornia. ©Copyri ght 1989 Cacrc Corporation. All rights reserved.

Please circle 21 on reader service card.
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Hardware

Apple Mac llcx: The
Modular Macintosh

The Hex proves that small can be beautiful and
powerful. In fact, the Hex is likely to become the
midrange Mac II for the masses.
pple faced a crisis in the
product fam il y. Entry level customers could
choose a Macintosh Plus
and enter the game at the
bottom rung. Those who
needed more capabi lity could opt for
the Macintosh SE, with its modest ex pandability and greater speed. And
the Macintosh II was created forthose
who needed even more - color,

by John J. Anderson
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68020 speed, math coprocessor,
NuBus capability. Late last year,
Appleupped theanteonceagainwith
theintroductionofthesouped-up Mac
llx , which sported a faster 68030
CPU (15 .7 megahertz).
But there remained a noticeable
gap, in price as well as performance,
between the SE line and the Mac II
line. To round out the product family,
that gap somehow had to be fi lled.

Appl e faced two para lle l strategies: it
co uld e ither pus h up on the SE or
down on the Mac II.
It chose to do both .
First cam e the Macintosh SE/30 ,
with the perfo rm ance of a llx inside
the famili ar footprint o f an SE. The
incompatibility of its restyled expan
sion slot notwithstanding, the SE/30
reaffirmed Appl e's comm itment to
the lova bl e, luggabl e Mac case, first
avail able in beige from Steve Jobs in
1984.
Now we ' re introduced to the
Macintosh llcx. To call its creation a
pu shing clown on the Mac II might be
stretching things a bit. T rue enough,
it sports a mere three NuBus slots,
rather than six. But in almost every
othe r area, it looks the equal of the
top-of-the-line Mac ll x.

ANew Look
A nd what a look. The Ilcx is just
unde r a foot wide, just over a foo t
deep, and 5.5 inches hig h (assuming
you orient it hori zontall y). It has been
des igned with removabl e rubber feet
that can be conve nie ntl y pos itioned
for hori zontal or verti cal orientation .
The machine is sleek, light ( 14
pounds) , and entire ly modul ar. It
witho ut question po ints to the future
of personal-computer des ign. And
we can 't he lp but wonder whether its
appearance (especiall y in vertical
orienta tion) was entirely uninfluenced
by Mr. Jobs ' lates t mac hinati ons at
NeXT .
Inside thi s pretty box, we fi nd a
15.7-megahe rtz 68030 microproces
sor, with its built-in Paged Memory
M anageme nt Unit (PMMU) . A
PMMU is required to support A/UX ,
and on the origin al Mac 11 , it assumed
the form o f an opti onal chip. The
upcoming S ystem 7.0, to be unveiled
later thi s year, a lso requires PMMU
capability to enable true multitask ing .
Data and instruction caches on the
32-bit C PU can a lso he lp speed its

performance, and , like the '020, the
Motorola 68030 is capabl e of ad
dress ing up to a whopping 4 g iga
bytes o f RAM. The Hex al so fea tures
a 68882 floating-point coprocessor
and ships with I megabyteo f"SIMM
RAM , optionally expandabl e to 8
megabytes on the motherboard .
The unit sports 256K o f ROM
soldered to the board, as well as an
empty ROM SIMM socket. When
RO M updates become ava ilabl e, a
jumper on the motherboard can be
al tered to knock out the on-board
ROM and kick in new SI MM
mo unted ROMs once they are in
place. It was more th an mere ly co t
effi cient for Apple to so lder ROMs
directl y to the motherboard (rather
than plug them into the provided
ROM SIMM socket). When a ROM
upg rade comes, it wil I also keep dow n
pote ntial traffic in " black-marke t"
RO Ms.
Appl e ' s new FDHD floppy dri ve
is standard on the Mac intosh Ilcx, as
it is on the SE/30 and the Mac ll x.
Thi s hi gh-capacity drive stores up to
l .4megabyteson a sing le flop py di sk
and allows convenient data tran fe r
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creation of the
Mac llcx a push
ing down on the
Mac II might be
stretching
things. It is
miniaturized with
three expansion
slots rather than
six. But in every
other way, it is
the equal of the
top-of-the-line
Mac llx.
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The Modular Macintosh

down). Thi s new feature is indicative
of the superb level of attention to user
needs displayed by the machine 's
designers at Apple.

Popping the Hood

from 3.5-inch disks in IBM PC for
mat Cause for rejoicing: once agai n
it is possible to store a real-life Sys
tem, Finder, and maybe even an
application or two on a single high
capacity floppy disk.
The three NuBus slots of the Ilcx
are unbowdlerized , fully functional
NuBus slots, exactly like those found
on a Mac II or Ilx. This is in contrast
to the retooled 120-pin DIN of the
SE/30, which looks a lotlikea NuBus
slot but in fact is nothing of the sort.
Whetherthree N uBus slots are enough
is a question you' ll have to answer
for yourself. At least one slot, of
course, will be taken up by a video
card.
The machine sports the usual set of
built-in ports: two serial , two App le
Desktop Bus (ADB), one SCSI, one
external floppy, and a stereo audio
output jack. The power/reset switch
can now be reconfigured: it can be set
to power up automatically after a
power fail ure. This fea ture is of spe
cial value when you 're using a Hex as
a fi le or E-mai l server(a timely end to
blown fuses in Mac II servers with
their reset buttons forcibly taped

l :e beauty of
the Macintosh

llcx is far more
than skin deep.
In fact, it's only
when you take
the machine
apart that you
develop a real
appreciation for
its simplicity
and its
functionality.
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And the beauty of the Macintosh
llcx is far more th an skin deep. In
fact, it's only when you take the
machine apart that you develop a real
appreciation for its simpli city and
functionality. Once you've popped
the lid, you need remove on ly one
screw, and the rest of the machine can
be conveniently disassembled. The
90-watt power supply nestles in a
corner, using its own metal case to
provide radio frequency interference
(RFI) sh ielding around the power
socket Its integral Molex-sty le con
nector seats directly to the mother
board. Thellcx power supply is scaled
down from those of its siblings to
drive a maximum of three NuBus
cards and a single 3.5-inch hard-di sk
drive. A fan built in to the power
supply box is itself modular and eas
ily removable. We found the Ilcx fan,
like the SE/30 's (and in stark contrast
to that of the earliest SE' s), extremely
quiet and nondistracting.
The dual-drive chassis is plastic
and seats a single internal floppy as
well as an optional internal hard drive
(3.5 -inch variety on ly). The40-mega
byte hard-drive unit inside the Ilcx
that we reviewed was manufactured
by Sony. When we called Apple to
inquire whether Sony wou ld be
named as an OEM for hard drives ,
Apple politely ducked the question.
When asked whether 5 .25-i nch drives
would be supported internally within
the Macintosh llcx, however, our
contact came right out and said no 
it 's3.5-inch drives ornothing. Among
other things, this configuration un
doubtedly helps in minimizing RFI.
As the llcx relies entirely on spray
coat shielding on th is score, the deci
sion is significant, at least insofar as

At least one slot on every llcx
will be devoted to a video card.
Whether the two remaining slots
are enough is a question you'll
have to answer lor yoursell.

------FAN
The quietest yet to
appear in a Macintosh,
the fan connects to the
power supply in an
orientation designed to
minimize noise.

- - - - POWER SUPPLY
The power supply is
scaled down to 90 watts
to accommodate the
needs ol up to three
NuBus cards as well as
an internal hard disk. It
provides its own RFI
shielding for power
cords.

SPEAKER---
The 3-lnch ova I speaker is of
higher quality than Its predeces
sors, although external output Is
required lor hlgh-lldellty sound.
The speaker mount also serves
to moor down the motherboard.

:- . - - - - - . - - - - DRIVE CHASSIS
Made of plastic, the re
designed drive chassis
supports 3.5-inch drives
only, which narrows the
lield (and ups the cost)
lor llcx hard drives but
minimizes both RFI and
power requirements .

FLOPPY DRIVE ------.~
This high-capacity drive stores
up to 1.4 megabytes on a single
disk and also allows convenient
data transfer lrom the 3.5-inch
IBM PC lormat.

CASE--
Aluminized spray coat minimizes
RFI while holding down weight
and cost. Rear venting and
removable feet enable use of the
Mac llcx in vertical or horizontal
orientation.

---1.'rl---- LOGIC BOARD

The power supply ol the
Mac llcx connects
directly with the
motherboard in a
Molex-style connector.
The plastic drive
chassis can sit directly
on the board without
damage or potential
short circuits. RAM
upgrades are greatly
simplified.
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Introducing the Sharp JX-300 letter size color
scanner.

each element to give a range of 16.7 million colors. Not
to mention 256 gray scales for monochrome systems.
Our affordable, new JX-300 can scan the most
Both are compatible with the leading PC systems.
appetizing color originals up to 81/2" x 11'.' It also has
Sharp also offers the JX-730 color inkjet printer
to give you plain paper color printouts that are faithful
a small footprint and fixed scanning bed to give you
more usable desk space.
to your originals.
.
If you 're looking into scanners-even black and
This new color scanner joins our larger, widely
acclaimed JX-450, which handles originals up to
white scanners-don 't overlook the future. The future
ll" X 17". The JX-450
Commodore
IBM
IBM
sun
is mouth watering color.
Apple
• Macintosh II
PS/2
Microsystems
For information, call
also scans 35mm slides
Amiga
PC/AT
and overhead trans
1-800-BE-SHARP.
parencies with an
optional mirror unit.
Both units scan at
SHAR~
300 d.p.i. resolution
FROM SHARP MINDS
and 256 shades for
COME SHARP PRODUCTS~

~ 1988 Sharp Electronics

Simulated Picture on Monitors

JX-300

JX-450

Please clrcle 157 on reader service card.

Like the best removable hard
disk drives on the market, ours
gives you 42 megabytes capacity
on each disk cartridge. So you
get unlimited storage, and un
precedented portability and
security, just as you'd expect.
It delivers super-fast 25 ms
access speed, for the finest performance money can buy.
It comes with the MacTREE Plus hard disk manage
ment system and DS BACKUP software, plus all the
cables and terminators you need.Which is more than
you get with a lot of the others.
What's the big difference? Simple. Buy ours and you'll
save several hundred dollars. Plus you'll get the only
two year limited warranty in the high-capacity removable
disk drive business. And a full year on our cartridges.

So when you think about it,
the real question is not why our
removable drive costs so little.
But why do theirs cost so much?
Call now to place your order,
or for more information.

29 Business Park Drive, Branford, CT 06405

1-800-325-1895
(203-488-7744 in CT)

© 1989 Microtech lnterOAtio1141, Inc. All product ruunes ~trademarks or ~stored trarltmarks of their respective owners. The two yCM limited warranty is offered on the subsystem only.
Microtech ha.rd disk cartridges a>me with a one yeor warranty. Pricing .ind specifications~ subject to change.

MasterCard and VlSA accepted at no extra charge.

Please circle 135 on reader service card.

The Modular Macintosh

the Federal Communications Com
mission is concerned. Additionally,
the spray-coat approach lowers the
weight, design complexity, and pro
duction cost of the Mac He x.
The speaker within the machine is
oval and slightly more robust than
that of the Mac ll and Ilx. Although it
sounds a bit better, you ' ll still want
an external audio setup for any high
fidelity sound quality generally (or
stereo output specifically). The neat
est thing about the speaker mount is
that, in addition to holding the speaker
in place, it also moors down the
motherboard . One quick twist, and
the speaker is safely in hand. Now the
motherboard can be lifted out, and,
within a minute or so of opening the
hood, you ' re staring into an empty
box.

1 ' :e modular
design of the llcx
maximizes effi·
ciency on the
assembly line.
One may also
safely assume
that individual
modules will find
their way into
new Macintosh
models, creating
improved econo·
mies of scale.

Modularity at Its Best
The Ile x's modular design maxi
mizesefficiencyon the assembly line,
which saves both time and money.
The unit will certainly cost consid
erably less to manufacture than the
Macintosh II does. One may also
safely assume that, wherever pos
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sible, individual modules will find
their way into multiple new Macin
tosh models, creating new levels of
parts interchangeability and there
fore improved economies of scale.
In addition, the modular design
philosophy of the Hex makes service
a breeze. No Hex repair need take
much longer than five minutes or so.
It's simply a matter of isolating and
then replacing the offending module.
Although the initial cost of parts may
be higher, labor, which usually con
stitutes the bulk of any service bill,
will be cut to a bare minimum. Even
RAM-upgrade time is cut dramati
cally. Ona Mac II, forexample, RAM
upgrade can take a while, as the first
orderofbusiness is clearing a path to
the motherboard. On the Ilex, it's a
literal snap.
The Mac IIex motherboard itself is
a thing of beauty. At first glance, it
looks like an oversized SE mother
board, although the 68882 floating
point math coprocessor, eight SIMM
sockets, and triple NuBus slots dis
close its lineage relatively quickly.
The board schematic has been im
proved, and physical-trace distances
have been miniaturized, improving
performance yet further.
Because the llex ships with l
megabyte ofRAM in base con figura
tion, many users will seek an upgrade
in short order. The llex can be up
graded to 8 megabytes of RAM on
the motherboard with 2-megabyte
Memory Expansion Kits or 4-mega
byte Macintosh II Memory Expan
sion Kits. Down the road, when denser
chips become available, the Ilex will
be upgradable to 32 megabytes on
the logic board. Today mammoth
RAM upgrades for the unit are al
ready possible in the form of NuBus
RAM cards.

Macintosh: The New Generauon
There' s little doubt that this ma
chine represents the future of the

When MacUser Labs
was first laced with the
task of benchmarking
the new Macintosh 1lcx,
the original plan was to
compare the machine
only with some of its
siblings: the Mac IIx,
Mac II, and Mac SE/30.
The idea soon arose,
however, to compare it
not only with App le
CPUs but also with a
select group of the best
accelerator boards .
Chances are the 68020based Macintosh 11 will soon be avail
able at a lower price; third-party op
tions can supercharge a Mac II. In
some cases, third-party accelerators
tested at nearly six times the speed of
a Macintosh llcx.
The accompanying chart shows
th e results of 13 tests run on various
Macintosh computers, in addition to
lour accelerators that range across a
broad spectrum of price. Results were
normalized to the speed of the Mac II:
the chart shows periormance in rela
tion to a stock Macintosh II with 4
megabytes of RAM. For details on the
nature of the tests themselves, see
the "Maximum G-Force" accelerator
board lab report in the February 1989
issue.

Normalized Values (longer is better)
Results normalized lo a stock Macintosh II with 5 Mb of RAM
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Whetstones

•
•

DayStar Digital
5556 Atlanta Highway
Flowery Branch, GA 30542
(800) 962-2077
$6,995
Easy to install, impressive
performance. comes with
custom INIT software. Nearly
as fast as the SiCLONE SI 3033
board.We could not,however.
see a justification for pricing
the unitS1 ,500abovethe price
of the SI 3033.

I

HyperCard sort

-,•.

0

DayStar 33/030
Accelerator II

6

' ' '

- --,..-

Curves

5

3

.I

Mac II
Mac llx

513033
SiCLONE Engineering
1169 Borregas Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(408) 734-9151
$5,495
Blistering speed based in
part on a64K cache. Well-writ
ten SANE INIT patch also con
tributes to performance.Nearly
seven times faster th an astock
Mac II in our Whetstones/sec
ond test and more than six
times faster than a Macintosh
llcx.
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Mac llcx
Mac SE/30 (4 Mb)

•
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•
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DayStar 33/030
SI 3033

MacSprint II

Dove Computer
1200 N. 23rd St.
Wilmington , NC 28405
(800) 622-7627
$1 ,599
The proverbial big thing in
asmall package. It measures a
mere 2.5 x 3.5 inches but packs
a wallop. Improves perform
ance by 26 percent over a llx
upgrade, at $300 less (list
price).Easy installation, plain
vanilla software,33-megahertz
CPU.

U

' '

6

MacSprint
MaraThon 030

MaraThon 030

J

'

'

Orchid Technology
45365 Northport Loop
Fremont, CA 94538
(415) 683-0300
5299
The clear price/perfor
mance winner and the cheap
est way to speed up a Mac II.
Working purely with a hard
ware RAM cache. it provides
performance substantially
belter than that of astock Mac
11 and occasionally better than
that of a llx.
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The Modular Macintosh

Configurable
reset switch

ROM SIMM

Power-supply
power connector

slot---~

,-----68030
processor
Three --------,
NuBus
slots
ft-- - 

Drive
power
connector

Math
coprocessor

Soldered
ROM
Replaceable
lithium battery
Eight RAM
SIMM slots

component Mac line, alongside the
SE/30, which represents the future of
the self-contained transportable Mac
line. The advent of the llcx, base
sticker-priced at $4,469, bodes rather
ominously forthe future ofthe Macin
tosh II. But recall that Apple itself
seriously underestimated demand for
the Mac II at the time of its introduc
tion. Only time, the market, consumer
reaction to three slots, and Apple ' s
ultimate pricing strategy will tell how
individual models within the product
fam ily fare .
With its superlative looks, prime

1 :e Mac llcx
motherboard is a
thing of beauty.
At first glance, it
looks like an
oversized SE
motherboard.
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performance, and lower production
costs, the Macintosh Ilcx gives Apple
much more strategic maneuverabil
ity at the high end of its Macintosh
product family. If and when it is
positioned competitively (when older
models are phased out), the Macin
tosh Hex should quickly ascend to
flagship status of the Mac line.

John J. Anderson is the senior editor tor
features at MacUser. He has served as
editor ol Computer Shopper magazine and
also helped launch MacWEfK. Prior to that he
was associate editor at the much-missed
Creative Computing magazine.

More Room for Your Ideas
As a Macintosh user, Steve Valium realized that the
standard display wasn't enough. Because he wanted more,
he invented The Big Picture display. And to give you more
he began E-Machines.
More Choices
Today, E-Machines is still committed to giving you
more. We listen to your needs and give you more choices
for your Macintosh. More choices in monochrome, gray
scale, color, and even stereo JD. More choices in screen
size. Compatibility with more Mac models. Specialized
for more applications.
More Useful Features
Our Z21"' not only has 12% more display area than
the Apple 21 inch, it works on the SE and SE/ 30 as well
as on the Macintosh II family. And, unlike Apple's new

displays, it's capable of more shades of gray. With our sim
ple plug-in memory module you get 256, not just 16. For
publishing applications, the Z21 offers unique features lik
four switchable resolutions and up to 5 feet by 211.1 feet
(10 million pixels) of 72 dpi virtual screen to make you
more productive.
Our color displays introduced very high refresh rates
that eliminate flicker fatigue . The T16"' is not only the
lowest price large screen color display for the Mac, but
won an "Eddy" for best new color display of 1989.
More True to the Macintosh Ideal
If you are looking for a color, gray scale or mono
chrome large screen that displays correct Macintosh
WYSIWYG images, E-Machines gives you more than
Apple. With the T16 and Z21 you get true 72 dpi. Not

77, not 80, but 72. All E-Machines displays give you
state·of-the-art in usability for your Macintosh.
More Comfortable to Use
Our displays are.carefully designed so you can work
more with less fatigue. The first and only to meet the
German DIN 66 234 Display Workstation Requirements
and ANSI HSF-100 standards for human factors engineer
ing because of their anti-glare coatings, tilt/swivel stands
and ergonomic design.
More Focused
We're focused on providing display systems that
remove the limitations of your Mac by providing more
than Apple, before Apple. You get more quality in a
Macintosh display from E-Machines because it's our only
business. And, we back our displays systems with a full
year warranty and unexcelled service.
Please circle 18 on reader service card.

And More to Come
When you want more display power for your
Macintosh, look to E-Machines. We listen to what you ask
for and dream about in displays-then we make those
dreams come true. To find out where you can buy an
E-Machines display, write to us at 9305 SW Gemini Drive,
Beaverton, OR 97005, or call us at 503-646-6699.

£-MACHINES
\\I: make room for your ideas.

© 1989, &Machines. Macintosh is a trademark ofApple Computer.

High-End Spreadsheet

Wingz Weighs In
Imagine Excel with Hyperlalk as its macro language and 4th Dimension as its database
components. It might look something like W-mgz.

n the arena of spreadsheet
heavyweights, Microsoft Ex
cel has long been the undis
puted champion, offering
strong macro capability, a
wide range of spreadsheet functions,
and just plain market penetration with
its concomitant network of support.
But for the first time, some serious
challengers are in the ring. In 1988,
Full Impact, the snazzy newcomer
from Ashton-Tate with graphiccapa
bilitiesand a more intuitive interface,
won the prestigious MacUser Eddy
A ward for Best New Spreadsheet.
Now here comes Wingz, from ln
formix Software, amid a fanfare of
publicity. With an application size of
almost 700K (and with a recom
mended minimum RAM requirement
of at least I, and preferably 2, mega
bytes), Wingz is definitely a heavy
weight. Its many spreadsheet func
tions are impressive, but - more
critically - Wingz has a high-level
programming language called Hy
perScript (similar to, but not related
to, HyperCard 's HyperTalk language)
integrated right into the spreadsheet.

With HyperScript, Wingz makes
good on the Macintosh promise of
user-programmable programs and
sets some example in the process.
Like Full Impact, Wingz adds
strong presentation graphics to its
arsenal of spreadsheet tools. But
Wingz also gives you an enormous
area in which to work: 32,768 rows
by 32,768 columns, over a billion
ce lls. That means there' s lots of el
bowroom to construct spreadsheets
- although, to be fair, the total
number of cells you can actually use
is limited by how much RAM you
have. (On an 8-megabyte Mac II, for
example, you can fill only about 0.1
percent of the total cells avai lable.)
Even so, Wingz also has a full se
lection of control devices that enable
you to enhance the spreadsheet inter
face or create stand-alone applica
tions . These aren't just the editable
dialog boxes found in other spread
sheet programs but number wheels,
radio buttons, sliders, pop-up menus,
and check boxes (see Figure 1). By
creating scripts in HyperScript, you
can easily customize applications to
a degree far beyond
the leve1 offered by
the other guys '
macros (see the
sidebar " Under

by David Morganstein and Jon Zilber
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Development"). HyperScript's long
list of functions and charting options
will be welcomed by both spread
sheet novices and power users.

Trying Your Wingz
When you launch Wingz, you 're
greeted by an uncluttered and func
tional menu bar along the top, with a
Tool display along the left side of the
spreadsheet (see Figure 2). You can
click your way through to the four
comers of the va t spreadsheet, hop
ping over empty area as you go, us
ing Wingz' s handy navigation box,
and you can access main functions by
clicking on tool icons. Wingz has
tools for creating blocks of text, but
tons, and charts, as well as drawing
tools for adding graphic touches to
your spreadsheets. You can anchor
text and graphics to any cell location
by simply creating or pasting them
where you want them. After entering
text or data, you can format individ
ual cells by using familiar font, size,
and style options. You can also easily
add color, resize columns and rows
with a resizing tool , and specify
numeric or date formats.
If you have a library of spread
sheets that you use, Wingz can im
port them if they're saved in SYLK,
DrF, WKS,ortexttilefonnats. Wingz

Wingz Weighs In

(like Fu ll Impact) cannot read or write
Excel files directly, since Microsoft's
format for Excel files is sti 11 proprie
tary. To import Excel data ,save Excel
worksheets in the SYLK format,
wh ich retains nearly all the detail of
your spreadsheets. (You might find
some minor differences in the ways
Wingz and Excel interpret some for
mulas, particularly database com
mands.) Unfortunately, Wingzcan't
write SYLK files; you have to save
Wingz sheets in Lotus ' 1-2-3 format
to export them to Exce l.
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Wingz si mplifies formula entry
through a dialog box that lists func
tions by category (see Figure 3) rather
than by one long li st, as in Excel.
Clicking on the radio button for a
function category prompts a li st of
function s of that type. You scrol I
through the li sts to access the func
tions. When you select a function,
it's pasted into the active cell. Wingz
is fully equipped with an even more
comprehensive set of functions than
is Excel 1.5, including everything
from hyperboli cs to bond computaFigure 1:
This may not look like a
spreadsheet, but Wingz
may make you rethink your
idea of what a spreadsheet
looks like. The slider
control is linked to the
numerical value in the
Commission cell. The pie
chart also instantly reflects
any change in the position
of the slider.
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Figure 2:
Wingz includes a tool for navigating the
spreadsheet, a tool for creating charts and
text blocks directly on a data sheet, a button
tool to link control devices to cells or script
routines, and drawing tools for embellishing
the user interface.
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Figure 3:
Wingz has a long list ol built-in
functions, neatly categorized
and accessible through this
dialog box .
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tions to matrix mathematics.
Wingz 's formatting options are also
on an easy-to-access menu. With this
menu, yo u can set the attributes of
cells (h ide zero values, use parenthe
ses for negatives, make cells invis
ible, or use commas to denote thou
sands), set the number of decimal
places that appear, or choose a color
for displaying negative values. Where
Excel ' s technique for adding color to
text is a bit obscure, Wingz takes an
obvious anddirectapproach: the color
choices are on a pull-down menu. On
the other hand , Excel makes it easy to
create and store new formats, some
thing that requires scripting in Wingz.
One of the few formatting features
Wingz doesn ' t have is plane split
ting, the ability to divide the screen
into two independently scrollable
halves. Wingz can open multiple
windows that view different areas of
the same spreadsheet, however, and
you can also freeze headings in the
first few rows or columns so that they
don ' t scro ll along wi th the rest of the
spreadsheet.

Looking Good
Exploring data graphically can be
much more effective than squi nting
at col umns and columns of numbers,
and Wingz ' s charting options are ex
tensive: 3-D, full-color charts for sur
face plots,contour plots, wire frames ,
and bar charts. They are easy to cre
ate and customize. You start creating
a chart much as you do in Excel - by
se lecting a range of data to chart
(including row and column headings ,
if desired) . In Excel you copy the
range to the Clipboard, select New
from the File menu and Chart from
the resulting dialog box , and paste in
your data. Jn Wingz, after selecting
the range, you click on the chart tool
and drag a box to where you want the
chart to go (you don't have to create
a new document; the chart goes onto
the same worksheet as the data). This

extra touch might seem like a minor
convenience, like power windows and
door locks in a car. But, as with those
luxuries, it's easy to get poiled, and
eventually you ' ll wonder how you
ever got along without it. As you'd
expect, graphs change as soon as you
change the data.
Wingz draws a bar chart by de
fault. You can pick other chart styles
from Wingz' s extensive Gallery

menu. If you ' ve ever puzzled over
Excel's pie charts -which are over
laid if you have more than one series
of dala - you '11 appreciate the way
Wingz automatically produces a set
of side-by-side pies.
You can also revise the title or leg
end text, as well as its type style or
size, by changing the corresponding
cells in the spreadsheet - a feature
not offered in Excel. You can modify

charts to your heart 's content by add
ing footnotes, rearranging the ele
ments of the chart, res izing elements
of the chart, changing the perspective
of 3-D displays. electively stacking
certain series, or exploding pie-chart
wedges. to list just a few of the op
tions . One limitation : although you
can explode pie wedges, you can ' t
control the degree of s·e paration be
tween pie and wedge. Wingz aJso has

Under Development
Was it Yogi Berra who once noted, "Just there to suit your needs. The same holds true
because you're paranoid doesn't mean for the HyperScript language at the heart of
they're not out to get you"? Well, Wingz is Wingz. You can tailor a spreadsheet to your
proof that just because asoftwarepackage liking or add completely new computational
is prematurely announced, overly hyped, faculties. With HyperScript you can create ap
and the subject of almost unbelievable plications that bear little or no resemblance to
claims doesn't mean it isn't a ground
breaking piece of programming.
{) 11i. 1• 1
l • r-1 W•I 1<r•~ M.ri. t II• ••• ,~,
II ti Ci)
If you've seen the ads or waited In
Scor e •
You
U i nqz
Cal
0
2
1
linelorthe Wingztote bag atlnformix's
booth at a Mac show during the year
long public gestation of Wingz, you've
0
0
seen the bells and whistles: a spread
sheet with an active area of morethan
x
x
0
abillion cells,full-color 3-D charts, and
integration of graphics and tabular data.
0
x
Speed. Cell auditing and annotation
tools. Awealth of numerical, database,
and text functions.
But these features are just the tip of
an iceberg of capabilities, because the Figure A: Anyone for lie-tac-toe? This Wlngz
real power of Wingz isn't the billion application seamlessly blends spreadsheet,
cells or the glitzy graphics. In fact, the graphic, and scripting functionality into an
real power of Wingz isn't even the unbeatable (literally) and familiar user interface.
spreadsheet program. It's the Wingz
scripting language, called HyperScript.
spreadsheet programs - or to other user
What you're really getting inside the developed applications (see Figure A). You can
Wingz box is an environment for develop design applications for spreadsheet-phobic
ing customized applications. As a sample users in which they don't have to know they're
of the kind of application you can create. entering numbers into cells. All their data entry
lnlormix has included a state-of-the-art and option selections can be done with sliders,
spreadsheet. But stopping there would be menus, radio buttons, and other controls.
like opening up HyperCard and never going
Although other spreadsheet programs have
beyond the sample "idea" stacks that Apple some macro capabilities, they're not meant to
includes.Don't get me wrong:if the spread do more than create shortcuts by automating
sheet program is all you ever use, you'll get repetitive tasks. Macros are too obtuse to form
your money's worth. It's a full-bodied the basis of real applications designed for
application, more like, say, Focal Point II users other than their creator. Wingz's script
than like Apple's idea stacks.
ing capabilities are head and shoulders above
What makes HyperCard so powerful is macro languages, meaning that Wingz - with
that it'san open system - you can take the HyperScript - competes not only with Excel
parts you like; add your own cards, stacks, and Full Impact, but also with dBASE, 4th
or external commands; and build from Dimension, and HyperCard.
Mo

l l l l l !f!:tlnl fllQlll l : \lllftll :lldMl ff

x
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The most common paradigm for user
developed applications on the Mac has
been the database program, in multiuser
incarnations such as dBASE, FoxBASE+/
Mac. and others. Anewer genre of applica
tion-development environments comprises
free-form,nonrelational,single-user da
tabase programs such as HyperCard,
SuperCard, and Plus that hypercharge
their development capabilities by let
ting you easily link small units.
Both of these approaches are based
on storing data and navigating your
way through previously stored data.
Wingz focuses instead on manipulat
ing and analyzing data,borrowing tools
and techniques from its spreadsheet
predecessors.Because of Wlngz's abil
ity to import graphics,you can enhance
and simplify the spreadsheet Interface.
Thanks to the richness of the Hyper
Script language, you can easily do in
teractive and computational tasks in
Wingz - without resorting to XCMDs
or other external resources - that
would be tough to do in dBASE, 4th Dimen
sion, or HyperCard. Which is not to imply
that you can't use external routines in Wingz.
You can incorporate code written in C,
Pascal, or any language that can be com
piled and executed as an external resource
file.
Even without external programming,
HyperScript can directly access other Mac
resources, such as sounds. That ability
opens up such interesting possibilities as a
spreadsheet that reads back your entries as
you type them. As in Full Impact,you could
even write a simple script to create anima
tion by cycling through aseries of spread
sheets that contained an appropriate se
quence of graphics.
-Jon Zilber
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First QMS ave you
Postscript prin ing 1n color.
Now itS certified
by Pantone, Inc.

TheQMS
ColorScripf 100.
The world's first color
Postscript printer.
Now more affordable.
When the QMS ColorScript 100
was introduced, it gave
desktop publishers, graphic
artists and designers what
they had been waiting for
color printing for Adobe
Postscript" applications. Now,
Pantone, Inc. has certified that our
printer is PANTO~ * Color Capable.
QMS and Pantone developed process
color combinations for the ColorScript 100

which
very closely
simulate all colors in
the PANTONE MATCHING
SYSTEM 74 7XR, except for metallics and
fluorescents. So the color you want is the
color you get.
Even commercial printing proofs and in
house color separations can be produced
with your QMS ColorScript 100. For both

•P.1ntone. Jnc:s ct.x:k·standard trademark for color reproduction and color reproduction materials. Process color reproduction may not match PANTONE·identifJe<I solid color standanls. Rtfer to current PANTONE
The following ar< trodtmarlu ofth<ir rrspectivt companits: PANTONE of Ptmtont. Inc.: F\J$tScnpt and Adobt 11/ustrotor of Mob< Systems, Inc.; Macintosh ofAppl< C,,mputtr. Inc.; IBM oflnttmatlonal Busintss

flat and four-color process printing. For a
fraction of the time and cost of conventional
methods.
The printer has the advantage of a 68020
based Atlas controller running at 16 MHz, so
you can see your results faster. You can print
an 8 1/z"xll" page in just under one minute.
An ll"x17" page in just under two. And the
quality is excellent. The ColorScript 100 uses
a thermal transfer process that produces
true 300x300-dot-per-inch resolution.
New Model 20-more affordable
and upgradable

The original ColorScript 100 is the Model
30, with 8 megabytes of memory, a 20-MB
hard disk built in,and the ability to print
up to ll"x17" pages.
_t*({\~~ The new QMS ColorScript 100 Model
~l'"'- · . 20 is more affordable. It has 4 MB of
memory and the ability to handle letter
size (8 1/z"xll")/A4-size paper. It provides
the same high-quality output as the
Model 30, and can be fully up
graded to a Model 30 when
your needs expand.

Pictured are just some ofthe ways design
ers are using the QMS ColorScript 100.
The creative director at one design firm
notes: "We're doing comps that used to
take hours in minutes.
9
The quality is fantastic."
A computer design sys
tem manager in the
Midwest says: ''Our
clients are getting more
options, in less time, at
lower costs."

Compatibility is built in

Both models of the
ColorScript 100 connect
" with Macintosh~ IBM~
Compaq'" and other compati
ble PC's, along with mini
computers, workstations and
mainframes. So your whole net
work can output in beautiful,
accurate color. Using any of
dozens of color-compatible
applications.
The ColorScript 100 is yet
another solution from
QMS. Solutions that have
made us a leader in imag
ing technology.
For more information on
the QMS ColorScript 100, in
cluding a list of compatible
software and information on financing, call
1-800-631-2692, ext. 223.

SALES FORECAST
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Please circle 181 on reader service card.

Color Publications for the accurate color.
Machines Corporatian; Compaq of Compaq Computer Corpora tion; QMS and Co/orScript of QMS. Inc. All graphics, except chart. dcsignrd on Adobe ///ustrato' ©1987 Adole Systems. Inc. © I 989 QMS, Inc.
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:)00.00

users from altering fixed data and
fom1ulas or from damaging the struc
ture of the spreadsheet. You can also
encrypt entire spreadsheets to keep
private data private.
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Drafting a Script

o.oO

text boxes and graphic embellish
ments to enhance your graphs 
more on those later.
The 3-D options add a new dimen
sion to displaying data (see Figure 4 ).
You create these charts in the same
manner as you do 2-D charts, and you
can adjust the elevation , rotation, and
vanishing point of the chart (see Fig
ure 5). Wingz can display the data as
they are or fit them to a smooth curve.
You have complete control over the
colors and shading patterns, as well
as the scales and the base and sides of
the display. The price you pay for this
flexibility and power lies in the slow
refresh speed of a complex 3-D chart,
which can take anywhere from sev
eral seconds to minutes , depending
on its complexity. (These charting
capabilities also make Wingz an
excellent educational tool that can
help you get an intuiti ve understand
ing of multivariable mathematical
functions.)
One feature of Wingz charts can be
a blessing or a curse, depending on
your point of view . If the box you 've
dragged for a chart isn't big enough
(in Wingz's calculation) to accom
modate the chart style you ' ve se
lected, Wingz crops the chart to fit
instead of scrunching it all in . This
response he lps yo u size graphs so

Even if you 're a heavy-duty spread
sheet user, you may never have writ
ten (or recorded) a macro. That 's un
fortunate. Excel , Full lmpact, and
Wingz all use macro recorders that
make it surpri singly easy to automate
repetitive steps.
Figure 4: Wingz's color 3-D graphics can
But where Excel 's macro language
transform a complex array of data into a
is
ratherarcru1e,
HyperScript is a high
more Intuitive presentation.
leve l language complete with most
that they ' ll be readable or choose an common control structures, such as
appropriate chart style that fits your FOR/NEXT and WHILE loops, as
space req uirements, but it also con well as JF!fHEN/ELSE and CASE
decision structures. In fact, the Wingz
strains your options.
interface itself is built on scri pts.
Virtually any menu item can be trans
Embellishments
Wingz provides the same kinds of lated into a HyperScript command,
graphic tool s you find in drawing and yo u can create new functions
programs: lines, rectangles , c ircles , containing local or global variables
arcs, and text paragraphs, al I of which for use in your spreadsheet computa
you can shape, fill, orcolorto embel tions. Virtually every Macintosh
lish your spreadsheets. Text fields event can be monitored and used to
control the scripts. You can test for
can be edited at any time.
If you need to attach a note to your windows be ing activated (or deacti
composition or place multi line head vated), recalculation taking place, and
ings at the tops of columns, you can mouse movements and clicks. Sc1ipts
create a box for text, complete with also let you add menus to the stan
word-wrap and text-fonnatting op dard Wingz menu bar to tailor the
tions. Each spreadsheet can have Wingz screen to your taste.
You can activate Wingz scripts in
headings, notes for particular ce lls ,
and footnotes on graphs. Auditing .several ways. Perhaps the easiest is to
tools help you keep track of the rel a place a button on your spreadsheet
tionships and links between cells and and attach a script to it. Click on the
spreadsheets. Wingz also has a handy button , and the script plays. A script
page-preview function that provides also can be associated with a spread
an on-screen WYSIWYG view of the sheet range or a dialog box , to be
activated whenever that range of the
output.
Some of Wingz's formatting fea spreadsheet is se lected or the appro
tures are especially useful if you 're priate selection is made in the box.
creating applications for less spread You can also execute lines of code
sheet-literate users than yourself. You directly from a spreadsheet by typing
can hide or password-protect ele them into the command bar and press
ments of a spreadsheet - from cells ing Command-Enter or Command
to tools to scroll bars - to prevent Retum.
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Figure 5:
,,
Wingz scnptmg may sound like
60
OK l)
You can line-tune 3-D
just a yuppified version of other
,,,_
graphics by adjusting their
30
spreadsheet macros. But the differ
50
,,,_
perspective, using the
ences are more than skin-deep.
0- '
elevation, rotation, and
Distance
Wingz's macros are much easier to
(cancel)
vanishing-point controls.
~·. , · ,, ; · j , 'j, j''l
250
create and invoke. Like Excel, Wingz
0 60 120 180 240 300 360
Rotation
has a " learn by example" mode. But
although Excel's learning mode rec
ords only certain functions, Wingz's
learning mode captures almost every tons, it 's easy to create appl\cations execute and easier to debug. For an
screen action you can take, including that someone opening up the spread example of how scripting works, see
everything from changes in chart for- sheet for the first time can under the sidebar "Writing in Script."
mats to page-setup commands. Since stand. And Wingz scripts can be
One final note here about Wingz
that makes it the only spreadsheet
Wingz scripts can be attached to but- compiled, making them faster to
7$

I!

Writing in Script
The ability to add menus and menu commands is agood example
Sheet, attach the Autoarrange script to this menu item, and assign
of the powerful interface enhancements that are a breeze in Hyper a Command-key equivalent (Command-1 , in this example) to this
Script. For example, whenever you create anew worksheet, the new
menu item. The script that accomplishes this task looks like this:
window is layered on top of any open windows. The Window menu
add menu " Display "
has an Arrange Windows command that neatly tiles all open win
add menuitem " New Sheet " key
dows. A simple script (see Figure B) can combine the two functions, 1 command " r u n script "" Autoar r ange " ""
so the screen is automatically retiled when you add a new spread
Save this script as DisplaySetup and run it. A new Display menu
sheet file. You can specify a Command-key option for this script.
containing aNew Sheet command should appear in the Wingz menu
To create this script, open a new
bar. When you select New Sheet (or
script window. Toggle the Learn com
invoke it from the keyboard with Com
- - ·oo,.,....
I - ......, -·
mand in the Script menu on; Wingz will
mand-1 ), the Autoarrange script is exe
now record your keystrokes in the new
cuted: a new window appears, and the
script window. Choose New from the
screen is retiled.
File menu and Arrange Windows from
You could add a similar menu item
the Window menu.Go back to the Script
called New Script by copying the Au
menu and toggle the Learn command
toarrange script into another script
off.The script is finished. (As with Excel
(we'll call it Newscript) and changing
macros, you can combine learning
Worksheet to Scr i p t . Next,
mode recording; manual typing; and
add the following line to the script:
cut,copy, and paste commands to create
addme n uitem " New Scr i pt "
and fine-tune scripts quickly.) The fin
ke y 2
ished script looks like this:
c omma n d " run scri p t
11
Figure B: You write scripts in separate sheets and
New Work s hee t 1111
"
Newscript """
Arr a nge Wi ndows
Now when you run DisplaySetup,
execute them by using a button, Command-key
We'll save this scriptasAutoarrange. combination, or menu item, or by clicking on a cell there'll be a second command, New
With the Autoarrange window ac or other control device. This script adds menu
Script (with a Command-2 keyboard
tive, you can select the Run command items that automatically relile all open windows
shortcut). You'll never be more than a
from the Script menu. When you do so,
keystroke
away from adding automati
whenever you create a new script or spreadsheet.
anew worksheet will appear, and all the
cally arranged scripts or sheets.
worksheets and scripts on your screen will be retiled.
These simple scripts merely hint at the power of HyperScript.
In along script, you might want to use the Compile command (on
Perhaps the best example of just how far you can go with Hyper
the Script menu) before running the scrjpt. Although there's no step
Script is Wingz itself: the dialog boxes and menus are actually cre
by-step debugger, executing the Compile command can serve as a ated with the two scripts that accompany the application. If you can
useful debugging tool for spotting typos (if manual typing was in
make sense of these uncommented scripts, you'll understand
volved) or syntax errors.
HyperScript. These scripts are also a good source for raw material:
To make this script more useful, you can turn it into a menu
you can copy and alter bits of code from these routines to suit your
command by creating another script. The first step is to add a new
needs or add your own routines, making them a part of your own
menu called Display. (This new function could also become part of customized version of Wingz.
an existing menu.) The last step is to add a menu item called New
-Jon Zilber
_
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Imagine...
Infinite Data Storage with a Near Zero Access Time
PLI did. We call it the Infinity 40 Turbo. It offers you all the
benefits of hard and floppy disks with 44MB removable car
tridges. You get unlimited, high-speed data storage that is
portable, reliable and affordable.
Die-hard MS/DOS users can also benefit from the Infinity 40
Turbo. We have SCSI cards for the PC AT, XT and PS/2 so
the drive can be connected to PC computers, and our
special file transfer software makes the MS/DOS cartridges
usable on Macs.

."

J_
_
"~

.,,

c

PLI was the first company to sell 44MB cartridge drives and
is still the best. Buying one from somebody else would be
unimaginable.
• Unlimited data storage and fast access times
• PC XT/AT, PS/2 and MS/DOS compatibility
• Per megabyte cost just slightly more than floppy disks
• TurboCache software for near zero access times
• TurboBack, TurboSpool and TurboOptimizer software
• PLI experience and rel iabi Iity

Imagine...
1.4MB Floppies and PC Compatibility
on a MacPlus, or MacSE, or...
Apple introduced the SuperFloppy for their new computers, but no upgrade for the MacPlus and SE, or an
external drive for any of the Macs. The TurboFloppy 1.4 from PU gives you everything Apple didn't.
• 1.44MB Macintosh floppy disks
• Read and write 720K and 1.44MB MS/DOS floppies
• SCSI interface for greatest possible speed
• No special chips or interfaces required
• Compatible with MacPlus and up
• Easy operation and a very affordable price
SCS I. IBM, PC. AT, XT, PS/2, M acintosh, M ac Plus, M acSE, SuperFloppy and
Appl e are trad emark s or registered trademarks of th eir respecti ve companies.
Infinity 40 Turbo, TurboCache, TurboOpt imizer, Turbo Back and TurboSpool
are tradema rks of PLI.

Peripheral Land Incorporated
47800 Westinghouse Drive • Fremont, CA 94539
FAX (415) 683-9713 • Applelink D0495 • Telex 650305

(800) 288-8754. (415) 657-22 11
PLl-MUSEAD-0 1
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Label
Soft\Vare
"That's easy to use.''
1. Setup.
Choose a template from the
Label Menu - they're all there!

2. Enter Data.
Enter text from keyboard or
from any database.

program suitable for stand-alone
application development: Inform ix 's
support for developers. Unlike Mi
crosoft, Ashton-Tate, and other
spreadsheet publi shers , Informix
actively supports third-party devel
opment with training seminars for
developers and plans to publish a
catalog of third-party applications.
lnformix 's announcement of a full
featured University Edition of Wingz
for $89 should also help drive the de
velopment effort. lnformix also plans
to implement Wingz on other plat
forms. So far, Inform ix has announced
plans for versions to run under UNIX
(including A/UX on the Mac and an
OPEN LOOK version for Sun work
stations). Since Wingz itself is writ
ten in the highly portable C language,
it would be surprising if an MS-DOS
version were not in the works 
which would certainly pique the in
terest of developers.

Documentation

3. And Label!

Print any label on any printer.
Laser Writer and Image Writer.

FastLabel has industry
editors talking:
• "Incredible mailing list support."
• "Fast graphic layout."
• "Easy text loading."
• "Full font and style control."

FastLabel
only $79.95
To

ORDER

1-800-942-4008

Vertical Solutions • PO Box 7535
Olympia, WA 98507 • 206.352.2097
Product names ore trademarks or reg~te red
trademarks or their manufacturers

Wingz is packaged with an intro
ductory video, a user guide, a refer
ence manual , and the usual assort
ment of quick-start guides and cheat
sheets for people who don't read
manuals . Each chapter in the user
guide includes some exercises tied to
sample documents on disk. There ' s
also a reasonably complete on-line
help window you can access at any
time.
Overall it 's not a bad documenta
tion package, but it has a few holes.
The examples in the documentation
- particularly regarding scripting
and database commands -are rather
weak. The video is a waste of time if
you're familiar with spreadsheet
operation; it doesn 't have enough
close-ups or detail to let you really
see how the syntax and structure of
Wingz differ from other spreadsheets.
The best way to create your first
scripts is by example, and Wingz
comes with two excellent pieces of

scripts to learn (or borrow) from.
Called DG and WZScript, the two
scripts generate the Wingz menus,
dialog boxes, and functions. Unfor
tunate!y, these scripts contain no com
ments or guideposts that would help
would-be developers untangle which
pieces of code are responsible for
what. It 's a safe bet that a slew of
books will hit the market to remedy
these shortcomings in the documen
tation , as happened with HyperCard.

The Downside
lnfom1ix needs to do a little work
on its saved-files format, since Wingz
has such a voracious appetite for hard
disk space. Its files seem to require
far more space than you might ex
pect. A file of 2,000 rows by 13 col
umns occupied l 14K when saved by
Excel in text form, but 191 K when
imported into Wingz and saved as
text, and a whopping 428K when
saved in Wingz format.
None of the Mac spreadsheet pro
grams, Wingz included, use the kind
ofsmart recalculation algorithms now
appearing in MS-DOS programs.
With this added intelligence, the en
try of new data causes recalculation
only for cells linked to those that are
changed, substantially shortening
unnecessary delays.
Wingz also has one or two glaring
omissions in its feature list. For ex
ample, when you insert a cell or a
range of cells, you can't specify
whetherthe displaced cells should be
shifted down or to the right- Wingz
always moves them to the right.
Wingz also lacks menu commands
for creating cell or region borders,
although you can use its graphics
tools to create borders. (Menu items
for borders can also be created with a
script.)
Tables are an underused and very
powerful feature of a database pro
gram. Wingz 'stables must be recom
puted manually, and the Recompute

Imagine ...

in o ur April '89 issue, inc ludes a
compari son of other options, such as
the surprising ly powerful and low
cost MacCalc; Ragtime 2 and Tra
peze, two packages fu ll of page-lay
out and presentation features; and
Works, Microsoft ' s integrated pac k
age with more word-processing and
graphic features but less spreadsheet
power than its bi g brother, Excel.
And if yo u really want a flat-file da
tabase wi th a spreadsheet front end ,
you might consider ProYUE 's Pano
rama (see the Quick Click rev iew in
this issue) .
But it 's Excel that Wi ngz is really
go ing up against. As if that weren't
The Bottom Line
The big three - Excel, Fu ll Im already a tal l enough order, the re
pact, and now Wingz - are not the lease of Wingz comes just a couple of
only spreadsheet games in town. The months before the ex pected release
Mac User Labs report "Fitted Sheets," of the fi rst major upgrade of Excel.

command operates on ly on the last.
selected table, which limits yo u in
practice to using one or two tables in
a spreadsheet, unless yo u want to
manually select and recompute them
all, one at a time.
To its credit, Win gz 1.0 seems to
be free of any serious bu gs. At a
recent Wingz deve loper se minar, a
roomful of hackers hammering away
at a prerelease version for two days
never managed to crash the program
and came across only a few minor
bugs , all of which have been fixed in
the release version.

Software That
Makes Your
Life Easier!
TurboCache
Near zero access
times make your
drive much faster,
w hi le usi ng your
Mac's memory w ith
al most 100%
effciency.

TurboOptimizer
Maintai n peak
drive perform ance.
Defragment your
dri ve in under five
minutes, or
optimize it fo r
extra speed .

TurboBack

Simple recalc
Minimum recalc
Complex recalc
Screen scroll
Import database
Convert bar to pie

Excel

Full Impa ct

Wlngz

3.2/11.5
1.0/4. 0
4.4/19.9
46.7/387.3
194 .1
8.8

3.6/13.8
2.0/10.2
4.6/15.4
42.0/320.6
190.9
11 .9

1.9/5.5
2.6/12.2
2.0/6.1
19.3/153.3
17.9
5.6

The easiest way to
make fast and
re liable backups;
yo ur data wi ll never
be vulnerable
agai n_

TurboSpool
Lighting-fast spool
ing pri nts all of your
files, even Page
Maker documents,
quickly and safe ly
to any laser printer
on a network whi le
your work.

The numbers (in seconds) above rellecttest resulls lor 200and 1,500 rows , respectively.

The tests conceived to measure spreadsheet pertormance are based on typical
types of spreadsheet calculations and recalculations. The Simple Recalc spread
sheet contains only simple addition, subtraction, multiplication , and division.
The Minimum Recalc test determines the time taken to recalculate the lower 50
(of 200) or 500 (of 1,500) rows, respectively, of the simple spreadsheet. Since it
is rare that an entire spreadsheet is recalculated, this test accurately gauges a spreadsheet's
average performance.
The Complex spreadsheet contains calculati onssuch as square root ,modulus, and sine, as well
as statistical and financial fu ncti ons to reflect th e pertormance of the slightly more esoteric
operations available within a spreadsheet.
The Screen Scroll test displays th etime taken to scroll continuously from the top to the bottom
of the spreadsheet.
Import Database shows the tim etaken to import atab-delimited database with 2,000 records
and 7 fields per record.
The Convert Bar to Pie test measures the graphic speed of aspreadsheet. The less time it takes
to generate a graphic from columns and rows of numbers, the more effectively graphics can be
used.
The numbers shown above reflect tests done on a5-megabyteMac 11 in 256-color mode without
MultiFinder.
- Stephan Somogyi

J U N
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Periphera l Land Incorporated
47800 Westi nghouse Drive
Fremont, California 94539-7469

SALES

(800) 288-8754
(415) 657-2211

~JPLI
M ac intosh and PageMaker are tradema rks of

their respective companies.
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Excel 2.2, which is due out by the
time you read this article, has an im
pressive list of new features: color,
shading, and multiple fonts on a
spreadsheet; integration with Micro
soft Mail, SuperPaint, and Word, in
cluding "warm links" so that changes
in Excel sheets will be reflected in

linked Word documents; the ability to
operate with MS-DOS Excel; a status/
help bar; adjustable row he ights; cell
auditing and notation features; macro
control for all charting functions; the
ability to search through or select all
cells of a given type; improved
memory management; and the ability

READ-ITt o. C.R.

•Works With .

•fast, accurate
.. any
SC!>n.-.
"hd _,,,er.

t ouse.
...., easy
•Proven techn
ology_
over2o
•J\.1inb; ' 000 sold

to create and address multimegabyte
spreadsheets.
Microsoft's marketing monolith is
already in high gear, preparing for a
ball le with re lease 3.0 of Lotus' 1-2
3 on the MS -DOS front. So you can
ex pect a blitz of spreadsheet salvos
as the battle heats up .
Wingz doesn' t win on every count.
But with its impress ive arsenal of
knockout features - a full-featured
application-development environ
ment actively supported by the pub
lisher, speed (on big machines and in
big spreadsheets) , and presentation
graphics (including rotatable 3-D
charts and a palette of 16.7 million
colors) - Wingz has an excellent
shot at the title. : ·
David Morgansteln II a statistician, a
rounder or die Washington Apple Pl Mac user
group, and die author or die longest-running
series or articles on Excel user dps. Senior
Editor Jon Zllber owns a complete collecdon
or red, yeUow, and black wtngz tote bags.

reqUire~~ard~are

•Pre-train~ fo~c Plus.
typefaces
POpuJar

• "£asylearn
. ru ,, .
fo rnew
tr~
• Recognjztypefaces.
language es foreign
• n d
S.
"ea s coJU!nn
typeset rnaten5.v_a:1d
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Follows Mac Interface
4.5
Printed Documentation
4
On-Screen Help
4.5
Performance
5
Support
5
Consumer Value
5
Comments: Wingz is both a powerful
spreadsheet program and an appli
cation-development environment.
Best Features: HyperScript develop
ment language for customizing and
developing applications, integrated
presentation graphics.
Worst Feature: Insufficient documen
tation for building more-sophisti
cated applications.
List Price: $399; University Edition ,
$89. Published by lnformix Soft
ware, 16011 College Blvd. , Lenexa,
KS 66219; (913) 492-3800. Re
quires 1 megabyte; 2 megabytes
recommended.Not copy-protected.

•

&:ct/ with &:eel //takes almost I? S<cands to fill this spreadsheet on
/h e Mac SE. Or less than 4 seronds with the &:ulemtor l 25 board.

x

Be quicker on the drow. Thu can draw this on the Mac SE in al>out
42 steonds. Or under 6 seconds with the &:ctlemli>r XL 25 board.

Enough of this dillydallying.
If you're doing business with a
Mac, you're spending time you don't have
to spend.
Starting now, you can put a new
fleet of power products from Irwin to
work on your Mac.
And fly through all sorts of produc
tivity tasks like never before.
If that's beginning to sound like
blue sky, just take our Excelerator'"
XL 25 board as hard and fast proof.
It drives a Mac SE up to eight full
times faster.
That's right. Faster than a Mac II.
Or faster than you can clap your hands.
And not just on Excel and
MacDraw®II like weve shown.
But on word processors like
MacWrite®5.0.Where a 46-page report
is opened in less than 30 seconds instead
of over 2 minutes.

And on and on.
Because with an on
board math coprocessor,
the Excelerator moves
things even faster.
Up to 100 times faster
on all those number
crunclling
jobs
that
make a Mac
dawdle.

Or for that matter, you can access
up to 8 megabytes of high speed memory.
In no time at all.
And with that, we're back to our
time-saving point.
The Excelerator XL 25 is just
one of the new MacPower'"products
from Irwin. Products that include highperformance accelerators, flicker-free
monitors and no-hassle tape backups.
From the people who already back
up more people than anybody.
To see for yourself, just call
1-800-222-5871 for the
name of the dealer
nearest you.
So.What are
you waiting for?

C 1989 /rwin lnlnnalUmaL Inc.. 2 101 Comm01tu.valtlt Blvd. . Ann Arbor. Ml 48105. fu.ultrutorand ftfaclb«rart tradtmarkl of Irwin /nte1'110lionaL /n.c.
MacDraw and MacWrite an ngisln-td tradtmarho/Claris CorfJorotion.. Other brarul or product rwm es art tradtmarh or ngisturd trademarks of their rtsf>«liut holders.

Please circle 31 on reader service card.

Oh, say can you SE.
Here's an easy way to figure out which products will help you get the most out
ofyour SE (or any other Mac): call the Mac experts at MacZone. Simply dial
(800) 248-0800. Orders gladly taken at the same number.

Software
3G Graphics -Images wilh Impact

-

Business 1 ....................................... 65.
Graphics & Symbols 1 .... .. .............. 58.

Speed & convenience in a
44 megabyte~
hard disk with anaverage
access speed of 25ms.
Oneyear warranty.
Flipper 44 .............. 11 95.

AatrU

S/MMs

A.&nadlo&Assoclates

The road to becoming a
power user is acouple of
SIMM chips my.
Increase your memory &
increase your productivity.
Call for current prices.

Expressionisl 2.3 ............................. 78.
ACRlS
4th Dimension ............................... 455.
Adobe
Illustrator 88 ..................... ........ ..... 307.
Adobe Postscript Fonts ................CALL

Payroll 3.5 .......... ......... ......... .......... 98.
Payroll Plus .... .. .............................158.
TimeCard .... .... ...............................108.
TimeMinder ................................... 108.

AECManagementSgstems
Osirom
High performance hard
disks at anaffordable
price! It's time lo ask
yoursetl·How fTlilny
megabytes do you need?
MacBest ........ ......... CALL

MoQJgrotn
Integrated business
accounting package.
General ledger. accounts
receivable, payable. &
payroll lunclions
Business Sense ........ 268.

Datashield
Powerlul surgesupressor
with individual switches
for up to five peripheral
devices. 13 amp fTliIS/er
switch - circuit breaker.
MacOirector ............. 120.

BibleResearch
Complete & unabridged
Bible. available in King
James, New lntemationat,
Revised Standatd & New
King James Versions.
The Word ................. 119.
PB/Software
Offersyou a new worldto
conquer every time you
play - amust for the
Napoleon in all of us.
COMING SOON: Net Trek!
Strategic Conquest ..... 34.

CenlronSoltware
Blackjack. Craps, Poker
Roule/le & Bacarrat all in
one package. Break the
bank at Monte Carlo
withou/ leaving your Mac.
Casino Master .. .. .. .. CALL

AEC Information Manager ............575.
AegisDevelopment

Showcase FIX ...... .......................... 235.
All1nJtg
Tempo II .................................... ...... 79.
Aldus
Freehand ........ ................................348.
Pagemaker 3.0 ................... ............ 397.
Persuasion ............................. ........348.
AlpSystems
MacProof 3.0 ................................ 114.
A/soil
DiskExpress 1.5 ............................... 39.
Master Juggler ................................. 63.
Milon-Tale
dBASE Mac.................................... 294.
Full lmpacl .....................................248.
FullWrite Professional ................... 259.
Bedford
Simply Accounting ........................21 8.
BerkelegSgstemDes/gn
Slepping Out 2.01 ............................ 51.
Bible Research Systems
The Word (KJV, NIV, NKJV, RSV) .179.
BlgthSoltware
Omnis 3+ & Express (1-3 Users) .. 395.
BoolwareSoftware
Resum~Wr i ter - Professional ........... 60.
Resum~Writer - Sludent ................. 18.
Borland
Eureka: The Solver .... ..................... 128.
Reflex Plus ..................................... 188.
Turbo Pascal 1.1.............................. 67.
Turbo Pascal Tutor 1.0 ....................45.
BrlghJ StarTechnologg
Alphabet Blocks ........... .................... 30.
Hyper Animator ..................... ........... 77.
Talking Tiles .................................... 67.
llTr16.ritmd
Calculus ........... ....... ......... ............... 58.
Geometry .. ...... ......................... ........ 58.
Physics ............................................58.
PoslerMaker Plus ............................ 35.
Print Shop ....................................... 35.
Type! ................................................ 19.
Caere
OmniPage1.0 ................................ 565.
Casadg&Greene
QuickDEX .................. .. ................. 31.

CESoltware

CalendarMaker 3.0 .......................... 26.
DiskTop 3.0.4 (witaserstatus & Widgets) .. 26.
MockPackage Plus Utilities 4.4 ....... 26.
QuicKeys 1.1 ....... ...................... .....52.
QuickMail 2.0 (1 -5 Users) .............149.
QuickMait 2.0 (10 Users) .... .......... 219.
Centra/PoinJSoltware

Copy II Mac (Version 7.2) ............... 18.
PC Tools Deluxe .............................. 40.
C/reclcMarlrSollware

Cash Ledger .............. .................... 125.
MultiLedger ................................... 255.
Payroll ........................................... 215.
Claris
Claris Cad ...................................... 635.
FileMaker 11 ................................... 235.
MacDraw ............. ................. ......... 158.
MacDraw II ........ .... ............... ......... 305.
MacPainl 2.0 ................................... 99.
MacProject II ................................. 392.
MacWrite II ........... ....................... CALL
SmartForm Designer ..................... 315.
Ccnnect

MacNET ................ ..... .................. CALL
CricketSoftware

Cricket Draw .... .. ............... .. .. ......... 168.
Cricket Graph 1.3 .... .. ............... ...... 118.
Cricket Paint .................................. 118.
Cricket Presents.............................. 287.
DataWot
Maclink Plus W/Cable .................. 142.
Daoldson&Assoclates

Malh Blasler .................................... 26.
DeslgnSollware

MacTree + (w/free Ds Back Up) ....... 46.
DenebaSollware

Big Thesaurus .............. .. .................. 53.
Canvas 2.0 ..................................... 159.
Coach Professional .............. ......... 104.
Dubl.cJiclcSoltware

We/Paint - bit mapped clip art
•
•
•
•
•

1. 2 "Classic Clip Art" • 3, 4 ' FOi Publish ng"
5. 6 "Animal Kingdom" • 1, 8 "Special Oa:."
9. 10 "Prinlet'sHelpe<" • 11. 12 "Ind.Revolutloo"
13, 14 "OldEMh Almanac" • 15, 16 "Island Lile"
11. 18 "All The People"

Each lwo volume set ..................... ...43.
World Class Fonts
• 1 & 2 'Originals' • 3 & 4 "Stylish"
• 5 & 6 "Giants' • 7 & 8 "Triples"
Each lwo volume set ................. .... ...43.
World Class LaserType
Volumes 1 - 6 ......................... each 43.
ElectronkArts

Disk Tools Plus ............................... 30.
Studio Eighl ................................... 318.
Thunder II ........................................ 53.
Emem/dOtySollware

Smart Art 1 ...................... ..... ........... 94.
Fara/Jon
Timbuktu Single User ...................... 69.
Timbuktu Remote ........................... 195.
FlfllrGenemtion

Fast Back ......................................... 53.
PowerSlation 2.5 ............................. 29.
Pyro! ................................... .. ........... 14.
Suitcase 2.0 ........................ ............. 44.

FoundalionPublk:ations
Comic Strip Factory .........................40.
Comic People (Vol. 1 - 011;m OaysJ............ 24.
Fox Software -FoxBASE+/Mac
Single User Version 1.1 .......... ....... 207.
Mulli User Version 1.1 .................. 318.
Runtime (Unlimiled Users) ............ 259.
FreeSolt
Red Ryder 10.3 ....................... ......... 53.
GenericSollware

Generic GADD Level 1 ................. CALL
Great WaveSolhoare

KidsTime ........................ ................. 25.
Hages
Smartcom II ..................................... 87.
HlghPerformanceSgstems
STELLA ................. ...... ................... 385.

11.JCSoflware
Virex ........................................ ........ 65.
ICOMSimulatlons
On Cue 1.3 ...................................... 35.
TMON .............................................. 88.
lndJvilluoJSoltware
101 Macros for Excel ....................... 36.
101 Scripts & Buttons/HyperCard ...36.
lnlOnnJx
WingZ! .............. .............................275.
lnnovatWeDalaDeslgn

Dreams ..........................................278.
MacDralt 1.2b ................................148.
lnslghJDeoe/opmenl

MacPrint .......................................... 45.
lnluk
Quicken ........................................... 32.
JamSoltware
Smart Alarms Single User ........... .. .. 55.
Smart Alarms Multiuser (1-4 users) ...... 99.
Ken/Marsh
MacSafe .... ....................................... 88.
Night Walch .....................................88.
I.aserWare
LaserPaint Color II .........................359.
UamingC,ompang
Reader Rabbit ..................................32.
Letmset
lmageSludio .... .............................. 275.
LelraStudio ................................. ... 288.
ReadySetGo! 4.5 ..... ....................... 274.
ReadySetShow ............................... 169.
Lelrafonts ......... ....................... each 56.
MacMaster
Fedit + Version 1.07 ....................... 28.
Mainstay
MacFlow ........................................ 110.
Ncryptor ........................................... 28.
Typenow ..........................................27.
V.l.P.(Visual lnteraclil'1l Programming) ........ 105.
MEDI
Managing Your Money .................. 127.
MedJagenlc
Focal Point II ................................. 118.
Reports ............................................ 75.
MlcroPlanningSollware
Micro Planner Plus 6.1e ................ 325.
M/cro/gtks

GOfer ........................................... .. .. 43.
WordFinder .............. ... ... .................. 32.

No question too dumb.----

Macs are great machines. But they can be a little confusing when you're
first starting out. We understand. That's why we'll tzy our best to answer any
question you have before you order. Just call us at (800) 248-0800.
Microseeds
INIT Picker . ................ .................... 30.
Redux
................. 57.
Screen Gems .. .
.............. .... 46.
M/crosofl

Excel 1.5 .... .... ..........................254.
Fi le 2.0 ....... ................... .......... 120.
Mail (1-4 Users) ........
.......... 194.
PowerPoint 2.01 ....
... ........ 249.
Quick Basic......
.............. 69.
Word 4.0 .......................................254.
Works 2.0
....... .............. 189.
Write... ............... ....
....... 79.
Mindscape
SAT./ Perfect Score ..
............ 45.
Monogram

Business Sense ......
Dollars & Sense .

...... 268.
..... 80.

Noto Press

For The Record .
..... .. 29.
Will Maker.... .
............. 33.
Nordic
• Alphabelizer • Body11orks • Clockworks
• Coinwmks • Earlhworks • Flashworks
• Lemonade Sland
• Naval Bail le
• PreschoolDisk 1
• Preschool Disk 2
• Word Search
• Turbo Ma!h facls
Educalional Software ............... each 28.
Odesta
DataDesk Professional ................. 288.
Double Helix Release 2 ................. 337.
GeoQuery .... ...
...... 198.
OlduvaJSoflware

MultiClip ..................................... CALL
Read-Ill 2.0 ............... ............... ..... 199.
ParogonCourseware
Nisus ............................................ 295.
QUED-M .. ........
..... 105.
Peripherals Computers&:Suppl/es
KaleidaGraph .......
........... 124.
Versa Term Pro ........... ..... .............. 193.
Versa Term .. .................... ................67.
Perso11alBJb//ogmphlc

Pro-Cite ................................. .. ...... 198.
Postcralllntemalional
Laser FX .......................
...... 11 3.
PreferredPublishers
Database .... ..........
................ .72.
Vantage .................................. ........55.
Select Micro Systems
MapMaker 3.X ..
.............. 21 B.
SlumaEnterprises
Fast Forms Construction Kit ........ 88.
S/l/co11BeachSoflware

Digital Darkroom ........................... 249.
Silicon Press .................. ................. 48.
Super 3D ............. .. ........................ 195.
Super 3D (Enhanced} ....... ............. 297.
Super Paint 2.0 .. ............................ 128.

..... 78.

Typing Made Easy ......

..... 31 .

SuperMacSoftware

Disk Fit 1.5 ................ .. .................... 53.
Network Disk Fit ............................ 198.
PixelPaint 2.0 ....................... ......... 199.
Sentinel ......................... ... ............. 154.
SuperLaserSpool -Mulli user (1To5) ... 198.
SuperLaserSpool 2.0 ·Single user ......... 79.
SuperSpool 5.0 .............. ............. .. ... 53.

SurvivorSoltware
MacMoney ...................................... 61.
Sgmatdec

Just Enough Pascal .........................48.
Lightspeed C 3.0 ........................... 135.
Lightspeed Pascal 2.0 ..................... 89.
MacSQZI .......................................... 49.
More II ....................................... .... 249.
S.U.M. (Symanlec Ulililieslor Macinlosh) ...... 59.
Sgmmelry

Acta Advantage .............................. 65.
HyperDA ......................................... 34.
Picture Base 1.2 & Pb Retriever ....... 54.
T!Malrer
EPS llluslrations .............................. 75.
WriteNow 2.0
................... 109.
TMLSgslems
TML Pascal II 3.0 ... .......................... 60.
TML Pascal II 3.0 (w/MPW 3.0) .... 114.
TML Source Code Library II V1.1 .... 39.
TOl'S
lnBox Personal Connection ............. 73.
lnBox Starter Kit.............................195.
TOPS (DosVersion) ...................... 117.
TOPS (Mac Version) ...................... 148.
TOPS Flash Box ............................. 125.
TravelillgSoltware
Lap-Link Mac .................................. 84.
TmeBasic
• Algebra • Arithmetic • Calculus
• Discrete Mathematics • Pre
Calculus/Trigonometry • Probability
Theory • TrueSTAT................. each33.
TrueBasic Version 2.0 .................... 57.
TrueBasic Graphics Toolkits
3-D. Business, Scientific ......... each47.
WordPerfectC-Orp.
WordPerfect .................... .......... .. 185.
:udcorlnc
DeskPainl/DeskDraw V.2.0 ............. 65.
ZBasic 5.0 ..... .... ........
..... 115.

Entertainment
AccessSoftware

World Class Leader Board .............. 27.
Accolade
4th &Inches. Mean 18, Hardball ea. 23.

BroderlJund

Simon&:Schuster

Typing Tutor IV ..........

The Curator..................
Spillnalrer

.........34.

Software Ventures

Microphone 1.5 ..
.... 109.
Microphone II ............................ 221 .
Solutions

backFax ........................................ 128.
SmarlScrap & The Clipper 2.0 ......... 45.
Super Glue ......... ..
. .............. 50.

Ancient Art Of War ........................... 26.
Ancient Art Of War at Sea ................ 26.
Autoduel, Moebius, Shufflepuck .ea. 23.
Sim City .. ........... ........ .................. 32.
Where In The World Is Carmen Sandiego? .. .....27.
Casadg&:Greene
Crystal Quest 2.2 ............................. 25.
Crystal Quest 2 2 w/Critter Editor .... 41 .

DataEast
Super Hang-On .. .... ........................26.
DiscoverySoftware
A~oo~ . . . .. . . ..............

..... ~

ElectronicArts
Chessmaster 21 DD .............. .. ........... 28.
Chuck Yeager's Advanced FlightTrainer .... 31 .
Patton Vs Rommel ...................... .. ... 14.
Scrabble ............................... ...........25.

F/1tJK

Sub Battle (also available for Mac II) ........... 29.
lnlinitg
Go & Grand Slam Tennis .......... ea. 26.
Mediagenk

Manhole ................ .. ........................30.
Might & Magic ......................... ....... 35.
Quarterstaff ...................................... 29.
Shanghai .............................. ......... .. 23.
Un iversal Military Simulator ............ 29.
M/cropro.w
Pirates! ......... ............... .. .. ... ..
.. 38.
Mkrosolf

Flight Simulator 1.02 ....................... 32.
MUesComputing
Fool's Errand ................................... 31 .
Harrier Strike Mission II ..................31 .
Mlndscape
• Aussie Joker Poker • Balance Of
Power 1990 • Colony • Crossword
Magic • Deja Vu • Deja Vu II
• Shadowgate • Trust & Betrayal
• Uninvited ...... .. ..................... each 29.
PB/Software
Strategic Conquest Plus V1 .3 ......... 34.
PCAI
Lunar Rescue ........... ........................ 33.
Mac Racquetball ................. ............. 36.
MacCourses .................................... 28.
MacGolf ........................................... 34.
MacGolf Classic .............................. 53.
Road Racer ...................................... 39.
SI/JeonBeach Software
• Apache Strike • Dark Castle
• Beyond Dark Castle ............. each 26.
Sir Tech
Wizardry .............................. ........... 35.
SoltwareToolworfcs
Hunt For Red October .
.... 28.
Sphere
Falcon 2.0 ........................................ 31 .
Gato 1.4 • Orbiter • Pt 109 .....ea. 26.
Solitaire Royale................ ................ 19.
Tetris (Color - Mac II) ......................24.
Tetris (B & W- all Macs) ............ .....20.
Spillnalrer
Sargon IV ...................................... 28.
77rreeSJxty
Warlock .............................. ............29.

Hardware
BestData
Smart One2400 Baud Modem ..... 165.
~

60 Meg Backup Tape (Ct.600h) ....... 22.
TapeStack 60 (SCSI Tape Backup) .. ...... 725.
External SCSI Hard Disks
MacStack 20 ................................. 529.

Th~Mac

~~
MacStack 30 .................................. 625.
MacStack 43 .................................. 779.
Macstack 60 .................................. 799.
Olnnor

Zone 100 -SE/II (SE & II Internal) .. 995.
DagstarDiglta/
16MHz 030 Accelerator SE ............ 975.
25MHz030 Acceleralor SE .......... 1595.
33MHz 030 Accelerator SE .......... 2395.
Daystar 33/030 Accelerator II ......4680.
Lt 200 MC LocalTalk Board ........... 279.
Lt 200 PC LocalTalk Board ............ 179.
Novy Mac20MX
16MHz (Plus & 512kE or SE) .. ...... 699.
25MHz(Plus & 512kE or SE) ...... 1280.
Do/pldn
Flipper 44 Meg Removable..........11 95.
Dove

Plus 2(lmb10 2mb · MacPlus) .................. 375.
Plus 2S (2 One Meg SIMMs 100 NS) .... ... CALL
MacSnap 2SE (lmb 10 2mb · Mac SE) ..... 375.
MacSnap 524 (512k10tmb) ...................312.
MacSnap 524e (512kE to lmb) ................ 284.
MacSnap 524s (512f.E 10lmbw/SCSI) ... 378.
MacSnap 548(51 2k 10 2mb) ... .............. 498.
MacSnap 548e (512kE 10 2mb) ............... 539.
MacSnap 548s (512kE 10 2mb w/SCSI) ... 589.
SCSI Port Adapter ......................... 109.
Marathon 020 Mac SE Accelerator
MSE1 (Board Only)
...................... 584 .
MSE2 (Board & 1Mb).................................975.
MSE3 (Board & Malh Co-Processor) ...........774.
MSE4 (Board.Malh Co-Proc. &1Mb) .... 1154.
Everer
EMAC-2DD .................................... 515.
EMAC-lmpact 40 Plus ................... 835.
EMAC-lmpact BO ......................... 1295.
EMAC-60/60DTL !harddisk & 1ape) .... 1895.
EMAC-6Dt (Tape Backup) .............. 845.
EMAC-MD2400 Baud Modem ....... 225.
Forlls
Dm1310 Apple Dot Matrix Printer .295.
Dp600p Postscript Laser Printer .3395.
lncomm

Turbo 2400 Baud Modem .............. 199.
Turbo 2400 EC Baud Modem ........ 274.
Turbo 4800 EC Baud Modem ........ 329.
Turbo 9600 V.32 Baud Modem ..... 635.
Macintosh
SIMMs (100NS) Surface Mount .CALL.
256k SIMM Module (1 20 NS) .... CALL.
MagnmJOK
Color Monitor 14" Anal og ............. 595.
MegaCraph/cs -MegaScreen
19" Black & White Display .......... 1198.
Mac 512/Plus Kit ........................... 475.
Mac SE Kit ............. ................... 398.
Mac II , llx &llcx Kil ....................... 595.
19· Color Display ........................ 3498.
BBit Col. Board Mac II ................ 1249.
8 Bit Col. Board Mac SE/30 ......... 1398.
Mob/us

Fanny Mac (Platinum) .....................59.
Molorola

68881 Math Co-Processor 16MH1 .... 235.
68881 Math Co-Processor 2SMH1 .... 395.
68882 Math Co-Processor 1sMH1.... 293.
68882 Math Co-Processor 25MHz .... 425.
68882 Math Co-Processor 33MHz .. CALL

Institutionalize us.
Attention buyers in corporations, government agencies, school systems,
universities, and other institutions-MacZone is the perfect place to buy
products for your Macs. We not only have the products, but also the knowledge
to help make sure you get the rights ones. And we'll happily accept your PO.
Nuvolech

Turbo Bridge....
........ ..... 345.
Turbo Net St: DB-9 or DIN-8 ... .29.
Turbo Net: DB-9 or DIN-8 ···-·- ........22.
Os/com Technologies
MacBest 2DEXT ............................. 485.
MacBest 3DEXT ............................. 575.
MacBest 45EXT .............. .. ... .......... 635.
MacBest 60EXT ............................. 745.
MacBest 80EXT ........... ·-·········· ...885.
MacBest 9DEXT ··············-······ ......998.
MacBest 60 Internal Mac II ······-····· 595.
MacBest 80 Internal Mac II ............ 750.
MacBest 90 Internal Mac II ............ 895.
MacBest 150 Internal Mac II .. ...... 1398.
MacBest 300 Internal Mac II -·-·-··· 1975.
MacBest 3DISE ······-··-···················· 425.
MacBest 451SE ·········-············ ....... 495.
Panasonic
Optical Worm Drive ..................... 2399.
PU(Periphero/Land,lnc.)

Infinity 40 Turbo Removable--···· ·· 1285.
Infinity 40/40 Turbo Removable .. 2195.
PU 30 Turbo (Ext.) ........................ 655.
PU 50 Turbo (Ext.) ........................B50.
TurboFloppy 1.4 ........................ ....339.
QtfS
Big Bin ........................................... 795.
Ps 810 Laser Printer .......... .....4095.
Shalp
Jx 450 Color Scanner ................. 5995.
ShlvaCorporalion

Net Serial ..................... .................. 308.
NetBridge ....................................... 279.
NetModem V2400 .................. .459.
Summagraphks
Bit Pad Plus (12· x 12· Tablel - ADBJ ...... 32B.
SupraCorp.

Supra Modem 2400 Baud ·-·-·-········145.
Sgquest

Infinity 40 Cartridges Unformatted 115.
Teleblt
T-1000 9600 Bps Modem ............. 749.
T-2000 19,200 Bps Modem ........1399.
'I1amden.oan!
Lightning Scan ···················-····· .... 405.
ThunderScan 5.0 ················-·········· 1BB.
U.S. Robotics
1200 Baud Modem ........................ 199.
2400 Baud Modem ........................ 34B.
9600 Hsi Baud Modem .................. 6B5.
Xenu

Accutext ............... ......................... 795.
Datacopy 730gs (Grayscale Scanner) ... 1595.

Music
ArsNova

Practica Musica 2.07 ...................... 74.
BogasProtluctions

Studio Session ................................ 4B.
Super Studio Session ...................... 74.
Brass, Country, Heavy Metal, Sound
Effects, String Quartet ................ ea. 14.

llnldet6cmd
Jam Session ............................. ...... 28.
CotiJ
Finale........................................ ... 950.

Mac Drums ..................................... 32.
ElectronicArts
Deluxe Music Construction Sel 2.5 . 84.
Faro/Jon
MacRecorder ............
... ....... 135.
GreatWaveSoflware
ConcertWare Plus .......... .................. 39.
ConcertWare Plus MIDI ................... 78.
HlpSoflwareCorporation

Harmony Grid .................................. 68.
Impulse

Audio Digitizer ............................... 140.
MarlcOfTheUnlcom
Professional Composer 2.2 ........... 395.
Professional Performer 2.41 .......... 325.
Passport Designs

MasterTracks Jr ...... ......................... 99.
MasterTracks Pro 3.0 ....................258.
Notewriter .............
.............. 169.
Passport MIDI Interface...................97.
Resanate
Listen 2.0 ........................................ 69.

Accessories
Abaton
Pro Point ADB ................................. 89.
Addison Wesleg -/nsideMacintosh
Vol. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Soft Back) ........... ea. 21.
Vol. 5(Soft Back) .............................23.
Cross Reference ............................... 15.
AsherEngineering
Turbo Trackball (for any Mac)
.68.
Bantam Books
dBASE Mac, TheOllicial Handbook ............ 22.
Illustrator 8B: Ollicial Designers Handbook . 19.
Complete HyperCard Handbook (2nd Ed l23.
DataDesk
Hyper Dialer ..................................... 29.
Mac 101 Keyboard (for any Mac) .. 145.
Datashle/d

MacDirector ....

'

....... 120.

&go/ran

MacTilt (512, Plus or SE) ................ 68.
Mouse Cleaner 360° ...................... 14.
Golden Ribbons -PrinterRibbons
lmageWriter II - Multi Colored ........... 8.
lmageWriter I or II - Black ..................4.
Kalmar Designs -Rollfop Disk Box
Teakwood (45 Disks) ....................... 19.
Teakwood (90 Disks) .............. ......... 27.
KensingtonMlcroware
System Saver Fan
................ 64.
Turbo Mouse(for any Mac) .......... 109.
~

Quickstick (Joystick for any Mac) ....49.
Mac Packs - Gray, Navy or Wine
lmageWriter Bag ............................. 49.
Mac Plus/SEBag ................ ....... .... 68.
Mac SE Bag XI (Ext. Keyboard)........ 74_
MacZone
7 Outlet Noise &Surge Protector ....24.
800k Disk Drive (Platinum) .......... 179.
Mouse Pad - Black. Blue. Gray or Red ........ 6.
Mac Tool Kit w/Grounding Slrap .... 15.
Microsoft Press
Excel In Business............................. 20.

Working With Word.
........ 19.
MSC Technologies
A+ Mouse (512k & Plus) ................. 64.
A+ Mouse ADB ·······················-········84.
OrrmgeMicro
Grappler "C/Mac/GS" ...................... 78.
Grappler Mac LO ................ .......... 102.
Grappler Mac LS ............ .......... ....... 91 .
Grappler Spooler ...........
.... 39.
ScanCo

Mac Table W/Cabinet (w/Shipping) ...... 445.
Smith & Bellows -DiskelteChest
Mahogany (96 Disks) .................... 35.
Song -Dlsks&BlankMedla
SingleSided - 10 Pack .................... 13.
SingleSided - Bulk (Min. 50) .. ea. 1.20
Double Sided - 10 Pack .. .. ............... 15.
Double Sided - Bulk (Min. 50) .ea. 1.30
High Density - 10 Pack .................... 41.
High Densi ty - Bulk (Min. 50) .. ea. 3.25
40 Meg DC-2000 TapeCartridge .23.
Williams & Macias
myDiskLabeler (lmageWriter) ... .30.
myDiskLabeler (LaserWriler) ... ....... 33.
Sticky Business .............................. 95.
Disk Labels, 216 (lmageWriter) .......16.
Disk Labels, 216 (LaserWriter) ........20.

EmeraldCIJg
Dazzling PostScript
special effects for fonts.
Custom typeset your text
and paste anywhere into
your application.
Smart Art 1................. 94.

b1hnnJx
Stale-of-the-art
presentation spreadsheet
for novice & power users.
Includes inslructional
video "Learn to Fly'.
WingZ! ....... .............. 275.

Microlgtics
This handy DA seaches
files for Iha/ elusive word
or phrase. II doesn't
mailer where you put
il... GOfer finds ii for you.
GOfer ......................... 43.

InsightDevel

Ordering Information
Our phone lines are open lor ord!rs:

Monday - Friday:
6AM lo 8PM PST
Saturday:
7AM lo SPM PST
Products ordered by EST 7:30pm/PST 4:30pm
ant shipped the same day.
Our Customer Service line (20&) 883·1975 is open :

Monday- Friday:

SAM lo 4PM PST

We aa:ept VISA. MASTERCARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS &
OPTIMA C31 d Na surch1rp11d,1d.
•II we must ship a partial 01der. we never charge frei1Jht on
theshipments lhat complete lhe order (U.S. only) .
• 120 day llmlled warranty on all products.·
• Personal and company checks under S1 .000 clear

1mmed1ately.
• Please allow one week tor Cheell.s over S1.000.
• Fort~ne t .000 and Govt!rnment checks dear immediately.
• Purchase orders pay actu3.I shippino charges by weight
·t~ o s.Jles tax. e11:cep1 for WA residents add 8.1% to total
including shipping.
· loan drives subte<;t toava1labllrty.
• Yout aecM ca1d 'llill no! oe charQed unlil your proci.ds !Jl:p
•All prices subjecl 10 change w1'ihou1 nollce.
• All items subject to ava1tat1llUy.

Shipping Information
• Federal f1Cpress O'.'ernigti1 service S3 00/order (software
01ders. Conlinental U.S only) Oversize or heavy Items
incu· Jddl!lonal shipping charges All shipments insured
at no extra cost.
•APO!FPO orders shipped 1sl class mail ,charged by weight.
• Overseas: We ship toaoy dest1rnlion In the FreeWorld . We
use tho qulckesl and leasl e11pensive methods possible.
Secondday air service is available to most of Europe. Aus·
uallJ, and Japan.
• Solt.vare and hardware is subfKt 10 manulactu1er"s war·
rant'/. Oe!ectrve items will be replaced immediately with
likertem All opened softw3reules a1elinal. Hardware and
unopened softwa reordered t>y mistake 1ssut>jec1to a 20%
1estock ing fee. Defective hardwa re replaced or repaired at
our dlscrelion.

· AUrel urns musl have an authcnzallon number.
call (206) 883·1975.
T l'ltL'JlZ011t1S.1lril<ltm.1r ~ olM111t.()tllQ1ttjln1t1~110NI

6825176th Ave. rH. Suite 100. Redmond, WA 98052

Break down l/1e barriers
between your Macand
your Hewie/I- Packard
printer. Supports HP
LaserJel II and 110.
MacPrinl ........ .. ........ 45. .

DagslarDlgltal
Full speed ahead..fire up
your SEarmed wilh 68030
power al speeds of 16,
25, & 33MHz...speeds
you used lo dream about.
030 SE Accelerator . CALL

AlfiniJg
Cuslomize your Mac!
Automatekeystrokes &
mouse movements.
Tempo II makes creating
macros abreeze.
Tempo II
.......... 79..

BestData
Everthing you need for
lelecommunication in one
affordable package: 2400
baud modem. cable and
communication software.
Smart One 2400 . ..... 165.

Smethers&unes
Professional proro/yper
for anyoneinvolved in
software development.
An invaluable tool for
programmers.
Prolo/yper ............... 145.

Just about eveiy mail order ad in this
magazine has pretty much the same
products at pretty much the same prices.
So why order from MacZone?
In a word, service.
Sure, we carry hundreds of Mac
products. Sure, we have great prices.
Sure, we have overnight deliveiy.
But nobody goes further to provide
you with helpful information when you
call than we do. You don't even have to be
placingan order.
Now that's style.

And MacZone people really know
Macs (we're the onlydirect mail company
that runs its entire operation on Macs!).
So before you order from anyone else,
give us a call. Ask us about the products
you're interested in.
You'll find that we're one Macintosh
direct mail company that believes in three
basic principles:
Service,
service, and
service.

1·800·248·0800
Canada: 800·248·0344 FAX (206) 881 ·3421

Our savings are huge. Our advice is free.
II you arenot comp letely sat isfied wit11a purchase. many of the products we sell come with a
30 to 60 day money back guarantee. Ask tor detai ls when you place your order.

Resources

Personalize
Your Mac
ResEdit gives you the power to customize the Finder,
to change commands in menus, and even to modify
the Trash icon. But wait - there's more.

hat is ResEdit? Some
applications are tough
to categorize. We al l
know exactly what a
word processor does 
it manipulates words. Publishing pro
grams perform page layout. Spread
sheets crunc h numbers. But what does
ResEdit do?
Like word processors or spread
sheet programs, ResEdit has a spe
cific job - it edits the resources of
other applications. With ResEdit you
can improve and customi ze the way
othe r applicµti ons interact with you,
boosting their utility, comfort, and
conveni ence. However, you should
exercise some caution when usi ng
ResEdit - you can re nder an appli
cation useless. Whatever you do, work
on a copy of the application yo u wish
to modify.
ResEdit is not a programming lan
guage, but it does let you perform
some functions that traditionally have
been ava i Iab le only to programmers.

W

Trash

Without he lp from Res-Edit , an ap
pli cation's resources look like most
other computer code - intimidat
ing. T hey are written in hexadecimal
notation (hex for short - the base
16 numbering system). ResEd it
translates the useful information
contained in these resources into
dialog boxes (referred to as tem
plates) that a user can understand
and edit eas il y. In th is article I will
try to explain some of what it can do
and why it works.

The Background
All Macintos h applicatio ns,
whether public domain, shareware,
or commercially purchased , consist
of two separate fo rks: adata forkand
a reso urce fork. The data fork is the
programmer's code that makes an
application do what it is supposed co
do. You never actually see it , but it is
always wo rking in the background
to g uide the way your application
operates. The resource fork controls

By Darryl Lewis
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what you actually see on the screen. . for the Command-key e4uivalents of
For example, fonts , dialog boxes, menu items.
menus , icons, and buttons are re
ResEditgivesyou completeaccess
sources. There are many more. The to all resources in an application.
data in an application calls up these You can change what alert boxes and
resources at the proper time to inter dialog boxes say or resi ze the boxes
act with you by displaying them on themselves, move the buttons around,
the screen .
add or delete keyboard equival ents
The Mac intosh designers intended for menu items, change icons , and
that data and resources be separate much more. Sometimes you mi ght
components for all applications for encounter an application that isn 'I
several reasons. The two major ones operating properly. The problem may
follow:
be with a damaged resource that can
For programmers: In many cases, be fixed in ResEdit.
the data portion can be saved and
Don't Do This at Home? Nonsense.
only the resources changed to im
You don ' t need to be an expert 10
prove the usefu lness of (or widen the
market for) an application. For ex use ResEdit. Take me, for instance.
ample, a word processor works the I'm just a curious Mac nut who isn't
same way no matter what language afraid to make a spare copy of an
it's processing (meaning that the data application and try making a few
doesn ' t need to change), but the char changes that might make it better. If
acters on-screen must appear differ l fail, I've still learned something in
ently to people typing in different the bargain. If I succeed , I have an
languages. You can make Mac Write application that works better for me.
work in French, German, Spanish, I suggest you follow the same proce
Russian , Greek, or any other lan dure I do: always wo1kon a copy!
guage that reads from left to right and
One more word of advice . Don't be
has about the same number of char afraid of crashes or bombs. They are
acters in its alphabet by changing the unlikely in the procedures I' ll discuss
font resources (the fonts themselves) here. Even if they occur, the dreaded
appropriately - sav ing a lot of un bomb dialog box isn't half as bad as
necessary reprogramming.
some people make it out to be 
For users: Customizing your screen especially if you ' re careful to work
di splays can make applications more only with copies. If any damage
useful. For example, my Finder has occurs, it is limited to the copy. I have
its icons spaced farther apart than found thatdamage rarely occurs. Most
Apple's original spacing to e liminate times the worst that happens is that a
overlapping filenames . In addition, change I've made wasn't saved to the
when I move an icon on the desktop, disk. So I just boot up and try again .
it automatically snaps to the place it
I am currently using Res Edit 1.28 I.
would if I chose the Clean Up Win Any recent version will work for what
dow command on the Specia l menu . we're doing - I have also used ver
These changes make my Finder more sion l.ld3 and l.Jd4, both of which
comfortable for me to use. One of my J got from my user-group library . If
friend s has changed hi s Trash icon to you don 't have ResEdit, it' s avail
The Black Hol e and changed the able from any source of public-do
Empty Trash command in the Spe main andsharewaresoftware, includ
cial menu to Cosmic Flush. Perhaps ing user-group libraries and on-line
you ' d like to see the filenames in a services such as CompuServe or
larger font or different letters used GEnie.

Trash
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AGuided Tour
Let's take aguided tour of atypical application's resources, using
ResEdit. We won 't make any changes this time - we'll just look
around.
You 're going to start by making your own startup disk. Take a
blank floppy disk, create a new folder, and name it System Folder.
Copy afresh System and Finder from your Apple System Tools disk
into the new System Folder. To conserve space, use Fonl/DA Mover
(on the Utilities disk) to remove all fonts but Chicago 12, Geneva 9
and 12, and Monaco 9, and all but one small desk accessory such as
Alarm Clock. (You must leave one desk accessory for the System file
to work.) Copy ResEdit and MacWrite 4.5 onto the disk and name the
disk System Copy so that your screens will look like the ones printed
here. Even if you don't have the very same versions of ResEdit or
MacWrite, your screens should still look pretty much the same, so
you should be able to follow along.
Now you're going to turn off everything and then boot your Mac,
using the new startup disk. Make sure you turn off any other hard
disks connected to your Mac to protect your data. Turn on your Mac
and insert the floppy. Double-click on the disk icon when ii appears
on the desktop, and its window will open. In the window you should
see three icons: one for the System Folder, one for ResEdit, and one
for MacWrite.
Double-click on the ResEdit icon.The program will open,showing
awindow listing all the files on your disk (see Figure 1). Notice that
in addition to the System Folder, ResEdit, and MacWrite, afile called
Desktop is listed.You can't see this file when looking at your desktop,
but it is there. It is kept invisible to prevent you from inadvertently
trashing it. The Finder stores information in this file about where
things are on your desktop. Each time you insert or eject a disk or
move, create, delete, copy, or change the name of afile or folder, the
Finder updates the invisible Desktop file to reflect the current
information.
Double-click on MacWrite. A new window opens. overlapping the
first, that lists the various types of resources that make up MacWrite
(see Figure 2). Notice that each type of resource is represented by a
four-letter abbreviation for what that resource controls (most of the
time).
Scroll down to the WIND listing. WINO stands for window. and
this resource sets the default size and position on-screen for the
standard windows in MacWrite: Untitled , Header, Footer, and Clip
board. Double-click on WIND. Anew window opens, called WINDs
from MacWrite, that lists the actual WIND resources and their ID
numbers (see Figure 3).
Double-click on WIND ID = 304 , and a new window opens that
looks like a miniature Mac screen, with the Clipboard window
displayed. This is the specific resource that controls the default size
of the Clipboard window that opens when you select the Show
Clipboard menu item in MacWrite. You can click anywhere on the
miniature Clipboard window and drag it to reposition it on the screen.
You can also click in the extreme lower right corner and drag to resize
it. There is a WIND menu in the menu bar. If you select the only
choice in this menu, Display as Text, you get a new window that
permits you to change the name displayed in the title bar of the
window. The numbers in the boxes represent the coordinates on
screen (in screen dots or pixels) of the four corners of the window,
counting from the upper-left corner. II you resize the window by

D

System Copy

~ Desktop

~MecWrite
~ ResEdit 1.2B 1
D System Folder

Figure 1: Res Ed it's opening window.

D

MacLUrite

Q

ALRT
BNDL
CDEF
CNTL
CODE
DITL
DLOG
FONT
FREF
ICN#

Figure 2: MacWrite's resource window.

WIND ID= 303
WIND ID= 302
WIND ID= 301

Figure 3: The WIND resources with their ID numbers.
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§0

Dill ID= 412 from MacWrite
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Cancel

Figure 4: The Save changes before... ? DITL resource.
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~

Figure 5: The ICN# resource window.

I CN# ID = 128 from MncWrlte
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Figure 6: The editing window for MacWrite's icon ID = 128.
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clicking on and dragging the lower-right corner, these numbers
change automatically. You can also change the window size by
changing the numbers in these boxes directly.
Close both WIND windows by clicking in their close boxes andgo
back to the MacWrite window.
Scroll through the various resource types and note the ALRT,
DLOG , and DITL listings. ALRT and DLOG resources control the size
and position of complete alert boxesand dialog boxesbut not the text
or buttons displayed in them. DITL stands for Dialog Item List. This
is where the words, buttons, and any icons included in alert boxes
and dialog boxes are found. Each ALRT or DLOG resource has an as
sociated DITL resource, and the associated resources usually have
the same ID number.
There is a difference between alert boxes and dialog boxes. An
alert box appears when the Mac needs to communicate something
to you. Sometimes the Mac wantsto be certain you really want to do
something that can't be undone. In other cases it may tell you it can't
do what you've just requested. Alert boxes generally contain buttons
for OK and Cancel. Dialog boxes ask you to choose among several
possibilities. In addition to the OK and Cancel buttons,there are often
buttons for the various choices.
Double-click on the ALRT listing, and anew window opens, listing
MacWrite's ALRT resources. Double-click on ALRT ID= 317, and a
new window opens showing the miniature Mac screen with the Save
changes before...? alert box (see Figure 4). Editing ALRT and DLOG
resources is similar to editing WIND resources. You can click on the
box and drag it around the screen or resize it.
There are two ways to makechanges in the wording or buttons of
this ALRT. The hard way is to click anywhere in the MacWrite window
to bring ii forward, then double-click on the DITL resource listing to
display awindow with all the DITL resources, and then double-click
on DITL ID = 317 to open a window displaying the text and buttons
for ALRT ID = 317. ResEdit provides a shortcut, however: double·
click on the miniature ALRT box. (This technique works for DLOG
resources as well.)The associated DITL resource immediately opens
anew window. Even the menu (not pictured) changes to DITL. Here
you can click and drag the text or buttons around the box to change
their position. Each can be resized from its lower-right corner.
Double-clicking on the buttons or text opens new windows in which
you can edit their function or what they say. Now close these win·
dows and go back to the MacWrite window.
Scroll to the ICN# listing. This resource contains the icons for
MacWrite and its documents. Double-click on the listing, and a
window opens that contains three icons (see Figure 5). The icon on
the right side is for MacWrite itself. The middle one is for astandard
MacWrite document, and the left icon is for a MacWrite document
that has been saved as text without any font or formatting informa·
lion. Since these icons are pictures rather than text, clicking on one
selects it by placing aboxaround it rather than by reversing its color
on-screen. In addition, no ID numbers appear in this window.To find
out the ID number of the MacWrite icon, click on it once and then
choose Get info on the File menu.Adialog box will give you informa
tion about the type of resource and its ID number.
Double-click on the MacWrite icon, and a new window opens
showing two panels (see Figure 6) . The upper panel is divided into
two sections.The left side shows MacWrite's icon in MacPaint-style
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Figure 7: The MENU resources with their ID numbers.
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Figure 8: The window for editing MacWrite's Format menu.

l§Ol§ COOEs from MacWrite ~
CODE ID= 11
CODE ID= 10
CODE ID= 9
CODEID:8
CODEID:7
CODEID:6
CODEID:5
CODE ID= 4
CODE ID= 3
CODE ID= 2
Figure 9: The CODE resources and their ID numbers.
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FatBits. The right side shows the icon 's "mask," which is a com
pletely grayed-out version of the same icon. The bottom panel shows
the icon unselected and selected, its mask, then the same three views
of small icons, and then the standard-size icons on a gray back
ground. The background corresponds to th e pattern you have
chosen for your desktop in the Control Panel. If you choose adifferent
desktop pattern, the three icon views on the right will appear on your
current pattern.
You can edit the icon, using the same procedures you would for
Fat Bits in MacPaint. If you click on ablack pixel, it will turn white ,and
vice versa. The only difference is that the cursor looks like a pointer
rather than apencil. As you make achange, its ef1ect appears imme
diately in the bottom panel.
This same FatBits style of editing applies to all graphic resources:
CURS (cursor), SIGN (small icon), ICON (icons), FONT (yes, you can
customize your fonts), and PAT and PAT# (both dealing with pat
terns). Incidentally, you might have noticed that PAT has only three
letters. All resources have four, but there's no rule that prevents one
from being a space.
It's time once again to return to the MacWrite window by closing
these windows.
Double-click on the MENU listing. This resource contains
MacWrite's menus (see Figure 7) . Each of these listings represents
one menu, including the Apple, or desk-accessory, menu.
Double-click on MENU ID = 5, and a new window opens in which
you can edit MacWrite's Format menu (see Figure 8) . The boxed
numbers at the top of this window identify the menu and tell the Mac
when to make it active andwhen to gray it out. Scroll down to the first
menu entry, Insert Ruler. By editing the words in this box, you can
change what the menu says. In addition , the key equiv box, which
contains the letter R, is where you can change the Command-key
equivalent for this menu item. It is not necessary to type the
Command symbol - just the letter. An important rule is not to use
the same letter more than once per application. Otherwise, only one
of the functions to which you assign the letter will work.
If you try to locate a menu item and can 't find it in the MENU
resource,you should know that some software companies hide them
elsewhere. Microsoft, for example, often places menus in STR
resources. STR and STR# resources are strings of characters 
words and phrases - that the Mac displays for you at the appropri
ate time, either in menus or dialog boxes. If you locate some menu
listings in STR resources, you can recognize Command-key equiva
lents because they are separated from th eir menu listing by a slash .
You can also add keyboard equivalents to these menu items by
inserting the cursor right after the listing and typing a slash and the
letter you wish to use (for example: Select All/A). Once again, close
the MENU windows and return to MacWrite's window.
Another wo rd of caution - ResEdit is still in the developmental
stage. Not every resource has a template yet, but each revision of
ResEdit includes afew more. So far, all the resources we have looked
at have had templates. It is important that you recognize resources
that have no template and avoid them, since changing them can
destroy an application .
Scroll to the CODE listing. This resource contains various bits of
programming code for MacWrite. Double-click on the CODE listing,
and a new window opens, listing the CODE resources in MacWrite
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Figure 10: A typ ical resource without a template to make it
understandable. Do not edit th ese kinds of resources!

along with 1heir ID numbers (see Figure 9) . So far, this doesn't look
different from anything we've done before. But double-click on the
first listing, CODE ID = 11 , and anew window opens (see Figure 10).
It is a resource in its native state - no template. Every one of the
numbers in thi s window represents a bit of information the Mac
needs. In that these are gibberish to anyone except a full-f ledged
programmer, it is not advisable to attempt any change in a window
that looks like this one. Close the wi ndow without making any
changes and move on!
It's time to close all windows except for that of the disk itself and
quit. If you've accidentally changed anY1hing in one of the templates,
you'll get a dialog box asking if you wish to save changes to
MacWrite. For now, click on the No button.
Carefully used, ResEdit is apotent tool for improving the way your
Mac works for you. Just remember - hard disks off, work only on
copies. and get going!

Darryl Lewis Is president or the National Macintosh Computer
Society, southern Aorlda's Mac user group; and owner or The Help
Menu, aMacintosh consulting firm In Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
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typefaces - fractions. different size bullets. ~oo.
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Communication is tbe k ey to
making an impact!

.L\l_T5\15

Whether it's with a picture or a thousand words.
u e KeyMasrer. Fontographer. and FONTastic
Plus to create the best po ·ible impact using
graphic images and type.
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For more information. call Altsys or
contact the dealer nearest you.
Suggested R etail: KcyMastcr • $99.95
"Font<>grapher • $395.00
FONfastic Plus - $99.95
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PCPC

ose

JETSJ'llliAM '" li1pe l3ada1p
Archive 2.2 gigabytes of data al a blazing 14.4 ~ lb/minute.
Comes 11ith HFS Backup 3.0. SCSI cable, 2.2-gigabyte tape.

nT•

8-bit Color
Graphic System
High-resolution,
flicker-free color
monitor and 1ideo
card, bundled with
cable, till/swivel base,
and Stepping Out'" II
virtual screen software.

PCPC Optical Erasable Hemovable Drive (OEH600) 1:·.w! 600 ~!bytes of storage
011 an optical, erasable. removable disk. Over 1,000,000 rewrites! Comes 111th

MacBottom Utilit ies
and a 600-Mbyte
cartridge.

'

'

PCPC 24-bit Color Graphic Card (C002124)
Create da:aling graphics 111th 16.7 million colors!
Full ycompati ble with Apple"s 32-bit
Color QuickDraw.

_,., Ol!R600
~-

nt,;,t.l

-

n

'
PCPC !HD Series

Internal Drives for Mac Il
MacBottom qualityin an
internal hard disk drive, 84
or 158 Mbytes, with mounting
hardware and MacBottom Utilities.

SliADOWGRAPH '''
Gray Sc:~c & Mono
chrome S1:tems
Crisp. clear.
nicker-free 2-pagc
monitors with 1·idco card.
cable. til Vswivel base. and
Stepping Out "' II virtual
screen software.

'
•

0 1989 PCPC. All righ1s reserved. Macintosh is a r~g.1s1ered tr:i.demark of Apple Compu ter, Inc. Quii:klJraw is a1trademark of Apple Computer. l11c. S1epplng Ou t II is3 irademark of Berke ley S)'Slem Design. Inc. All others tradema rked by PCPC.
'" Popsicles' ' was crea1ed with Design and Solid IJ1mcnsionsfrom \'isual Information, Inc., '' Dolphins' ' was crcatctl by LewisJohnson.
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PCl'C HD-20 WSI "' (SCSI upgrade)
'l\Jrns your 1'1pple HD 20
i!llo a SCSI dril'e! Easy
installation ~ts
spe€d 5-8 lirnes1

MacBottom Hard
Disk Dril'es Tiie critics'
choice, from 21-200 Mbytes.

Includes all Macllottom Utilities.
Optional built-in 1200 baud modern.

HFS Backup '"

3. 0 Archive

Utility ·n1e ori girntl. Simply
the best back11p software
an)where!

'
'

PCPC II/24 '"
Color Graphic System
Professional 24-bit color system,
with high-resolution, nicker-free
color monitor, tilt/~wivel base, and
CGC/2124 video care!. Fulli•
airnpatible \Vith Apple 32-hit
Color QuickDraw.

Over four years ago, we creatOO the OO;t hard disk drive for
Macinta;h: 111e MacBottom.rn 111e one about which reviewers
say, "its exceptional performance and reliability make it more
than worth the price."
We didn't stop there. We followed MacBottom with more
prcx:lucts, each designErl to meet professional neros - all of
them built to last and last.
Now PCPC offers an entire family of Macinta;h rn
peripherals for desktop publishing, CAD/CAE, video prcxluction,
and more. Including our video cards leading from 1-bit mono
chrome directly to 32-bit Color QuickDraw.TM And a trend
setting 600-Mbyte optical, erasable and removable disk drive.

'
'

Every PCPC prcxluct provides:
• 100%Apple compatibility
• State-of-the-art engineering
• Industry-leading warranties
So before you buy anything less, ask your dealer about
PCPC prcxlucts. Or, call us for the dealer nearest you.

800-622-2888 • 813-884-3092 •FAX 813-886-0520
From the wonde1fulfolks
who bring you MacBottom.
Personal Computer Pe1ipherals Corporation
4710 Eisenhower Blvd., Bldg. A4 •Tampa, Florida 33634
Please circle 10 on reader service card.

Other manufacturers offer you
ACCESS TIME
INTERNAL EXTERNAL
SIZE
NIA
$ 520.00
20
65
a one, maybe two yearwarr~ty
19·
$ 569.00
s 649.00
40
on their hard disk drives.Which
19 '
s 919.00
$101 9.00
80
probably tells you something
$ 999.00
100
25
$1099.00
about the way they make them.
$1399.00". $1469.00
16
150
Only Microtech gives you a
NIA
18
S2699.oo· •
320
.
't
d
ty
And
.
Quantum s DtsCache al lows ncce ss times lo drop as low as 12 ms.
five year liml e Warran ·
.. Available for the Macintosh II and ll x only.
that says a lot about the way we

m~ef~~s~hen

So for quality, economy, and
five full years of unmatche~
performance, insist on a Microtech hard disk drive.
.,
For the rest of you guys, its
back to the drawing board.
Call now to place your order
or for more information.

~r

you buy a Microtech internal external
hard disk'drive for your Macintosh, yo~'re getting the
roduct of superior design. Top of the line comp?nents.
most dedicated
kxcruciating quality control. And

~e

set:! :~~~~.:~;Jt~i~J~~!t:!v:!r~vail-

29 Business Park Drive, Branford, CT 06405

1-800-325-1895

able Each one bundled Wl
ac
'And all for the
4 · CT)
disk.management system,and DS BACKUP.
(203-488-774 lil
most competitive pricing around.
ks
. tered trademarks of their respective owners.
.
l
· naJ • l~ All ban!
product
tnulcmar
or regu
. _S. or.Can ada.
restrictions and
exclUSlOns app Y·
©
1989 Microttch lnternauo
disknames
drivesare
sold
and deliverod
in the U.
ub' Certain
to changowithont
notice.
The S year limited wam.nty is_offered at 50extra
o~ are A\'ailable upon request. Prices and speaficatlons s :iect
Terms and condioons of the

year~~ and Visa accepted at no extra charge.

Please circle 134 on reader service card.
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This month, Tip Sheet focuses
on using ResEdit to customize
the Ander. Before diving in,
however, remember two
rules: work only on copies of
files and leave hard disks off!
For more information on ResEdit, see ''Personalize Your
Mac" in this issue.
Hyou've found ashortcut or
two or asmarter way to get
something done, share your
hints by sending them to Tip
Sheet We pay at least S25 for
every hint we publish. Every
month we'll select one tip as
Tip of the Month, and that lucky
tipster will receive Sl 00.
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ResEdit is a powerful tool that lets you
fine-tune your System, Finder, or ot her
Mac reso urces. This step-by-step guide
to cus tomizing your Finder wi ll show
you how easily ResEd it can tap into a
huge number of Finder options. As wi th
all power tools, yo u must take special
precautions before using ResEdit. Powe r
can co rrupt , and ResEdit ca n absolute ly
corrupt your disks into an unreadable
mess. So always back up your hard disks
a11d workji·om expendable copies ofyour
files until you' vecompletely checked out
the results of your ResEditing.
First , make a new tartup di sk. Copy a
fresh System and Finder (from your Apple
System Tools disk) into a new System
Folder on a blank floppy di sk. Using
Font/DA Mover, remove all fo nts except
Chicago 12, Geneva 9 and 12, and Mon
aco 9, and a ll but one desk accessory from
your System to conserve space on this
di sk. (You must leave at least one DA for
the System to work .) Copy ResEdit on to
the disk and name the disk System Copy.
Reboot, insert the System Copy di sk,
doub le-click on the di sk 's icon, and then
double-click on the ResEdit icon. Res
Edi t will open, and all the fil es on yo ur
disk will be listed, including the Des ktop
file. Double-click on the
System Folder listing, and
a new window wi ll open
that lists what is inside the System and Finder.
Double-click on the Finder
lis ting, and a window will
open th at Iis ts all the re
so urces that comprise the
Finder (see Figure I).
Scroll to the LA YO list
ing. LA YO is short fo r lay
out, and this reso urce type
controls the sc reen layout
of the Fi nder. Double-click
on the word LAYO, and
another window wi ll open
that cont ai ns only one re
source: LA YO ID = 128
(see Figure2). Double-click

I
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Customize Your Finder
with ResEdit
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LAVO
Agure 1
ResEdlt provides a Whole new way to change
your desktop by customizing the Finder's
resource list These resources contain options
!or displaying alerts, dialog boxes, window
layouts, and Icons. Changing them Is as easy as
clicking and entering values.

~D~ LRYOs from Finder ~

IO

LAVO ID= 128

Agure 2
CBcklng on LAYO brilgs you here. This window,
with Its single resource, Is the gateway to all
the layout parameters ol the Ander.

[!l~~~~~~~::::!~~~~i!]~~~~~
~
LRYO IO - 128 from Finder
-

g

Font IO

I~

Font Size

19

Screen lldr
Hgt
Top llne
breok

l-21

Bottom llne
break
Printing hdr
hgt

1_1_ ___,

._I

.__14_2 _ ___,

Printing

Agure 3
Clicking on LAYO ID= 128 (lrom Agure 21 reveals the layout

parameters. As you scroll through this wil'Klow, you'I nnd many
numbers and radio buttons. The numbers control such things as
the default size of new windows.
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ing the number for thi s pa creasing the number moves every second
r:unetc r. Remember that the icon above the line by that number of
larger the font is, the more pixels, giv ing the sc reen a staggered
System Folder
ResEdit 1.281
space names will require appearance - another way to keep file
Screen 0
Screen 2
both hori zont all y and verti- . names from overlapping. My preference
cally, so you may need to is for neatly lined up icons, so I leave thi s
Scr een 1
Screen 3
move the icons farther apart one alone. Figure4 shows a sample of the
Screen S
Screen 7
to prevent overlapping. lt 's results when Icon \lert. phase is 20. One
best 10 use a s ize that res ides caution: Don ' t se t Icon \!err. phase to
in your Syste m; all other exactly half the va lue of Icon \lert .
Scr een B
mmll
sizes wi II be scaled from ex spacing . beca use doing so co uld result in
Scr een 6
isting ones and won ' t be as Finder fai lure.
Agure 4
legible.
Sm. Icon Hor:. control s how far apart
Here's a sample or what you can aclieve by changing Ute
To
sec
a
list
of
the
fonts
columns of small icons are when you
the
parameter that cootrols how Icons llne up with each other.
available in any given Sys  choose the Small Icon view in a window
Using values other than the delawt ol o, you can stagger your
icons like tlis.
tem, open it using the Font/ on the desktop. The default value is 96
DA Mover. We removed all pixels, but I use a selling of 150 to make
on thi s item, and ye t another wi ndow wi ll
but Chicago 12, Geneva 9 and 12, and room forlonger filenam es.Sm. Icon \lert.
open (see Figure 3).
Monaco 9 from the System on thi s disk. (1 controls the vertical spac ing of these listrecommend sticking wi th
You now have opened the Finder's
·G eneva becau e it is read
LA YO resource. If yo u scroll th rough
LRYO ID m l 28 from Finder
i!
dote
ab le on-screen.)
thi s window, you ' ll see many numbers
:);,
Use zoom
o o ®l
·imi
and radi o bullons. The numbers cont ro l
Icon Horz. spacing con
Rec ts
11!
such things as the de fault size of new
tro ls the ho ri zo ntal spac
11
Skip trash
@O
0 1
windows, the thi ckness of the titl e bar,
ing between icons. The de 
warnings
how far fi lenames ap pea r below the ir
fault , 64, mea ns that icons
@O
Rlways grid
"'1:
0 1
ico ns, in what fon t and what size fil e
wi ll appear64pixe lsa part.
drogs
i
(There are 72 pixe ls to an
names are di splayed , and so on . The radio
unu sed 4
@O
0 1
bullons turn o n and off such fun cti ons as
inch.) Increas ing the num
unu sed 3
@O
0 1
the Trash wa rning. Eac h parameter can
ber increases the space,
unused 2
®O
0 1
ti;~
~
which is g reat if your fi le
j_~t
be changed to alter the appearance o r per
@O
unused l
0 1
~I
fo rmance of the Finder.
names tend to overlap. I
Agure 5
T he first item in thi s window, Fon t ID,
generally set mine to 85. lf
Ratio buttons like these let you tll'n Fmder functions 111
you chose a larger fo nt size
specifies the font th at disp lays filenames
(Indicated by a 1l or on (lndcated by a OJ. For example, you can
on the desktop. The Macintosh refers 10
in the prev io us step, then
enable the option A/Ways l/l'ld drags, wlich automatically cleans
fo nt s by ID number. The defa ult is 3,
you may need even more
up a selection Wllenever you move 111 Icon. Be carelul, though; H
whi ch is Geneva . Some o ther common
you enable Skip trash wat'f1/ntJS, you'U speed up the Ander, but
s pace. Remember, though ,
you can run Into headaches later H you elmlnate tlis salety net
Apple fonts and their ID numbers arc
that the farth er apart the
and accidentally delete an lmportlllt me.
Chicago (0), New York (2), Monaco (4),
icon. are, th e fewe r you
Veni ce (5), Times (20), He lvetica (2 1).
can see on-sc ree n at o ne
and Co uri er (22). If you change the ID
time. Ai m for a com fo rt
System Folder
I
number in the box , filenam es will appear
able compromise.
ID Desk top Manager
in the font that correspo nds to th at num
Iron Vert. spacing co n
ID DialogKeys
Finder
I
trols the vertica l spac ing
ber. The font yo u choose, or co urse. mu st
ID Di c tionary
DI§~
MENUs
from Finder 
be in your System. If it isn·t , the Finder
be tween icons; the defau lt
ID Di skFi t Info
Q
ID Easy Access DL MENU ID = 12
will automatica!ly default to Geneva, and
here is al so 64 pixels. I' ve
ID FileMagic Con IC MENU ID= 5
you' ll sec no change. To change it. use
cha nged mine to 48, wh ich
ID FileMagic'M Lt MENU ID= 4
the standard editing methods: double
crams a rew extra rows of
D FileMaker Ter Ml MENU ID= 3
icons onto my sc reen.
c lick in the box to select its contents. and
ME MENU ID= 2
ID Find File
RE MENU ID= I
what yo u type w ill replace wha t' c ur
Icon \lert.phasecontrols
ID Finder
SI MENU ID= 16
rent ly there.
ho w an icon lines up wi th
Agure6
SI
Font Si:e contro ls the font s ize for lile
Each meru In the
the one nex t to it. The de
SI
Ander has a Meru
fau lt va lue is 0 , mea ning
nam es. If you ' ve ever w ished th at the
5
II number associated
th at the bouom of all the
words under your icons were large r, this
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is the place to make it happen. Experi 
ment wi th di ITe rcnt fon t sizes by chang
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icons in a ho rizon tal row
wi ll be on the same line. In-

1

9

8

9

with n. Clicking Ill any

of these II numbers takes you to an edltilg Window where you
can select that command and tailor It to YDll' needs.

ings. The default is 20, which I find ideal.
The icon and small -icon views have
separate gri ds . When you first change
from icons to small icons, the small icons
will align with the regul ar icon grid until
you use the Clean Up command.
Default View controls which view
you ' ll see automatically in any new win
dow that the Finder creates. If you gener
all y use a view other than regular icons, it
pays to change the number in this item.
Your viewing options are small icons
(0), regular icons ( I), name (2), size (3),
kind (4), and last modified time and date
(5). Changing this value won't change
ex isting windows because the Finder
remembers which view was assigned to a
window the las t time you used it by
storin g it in the invisible Desktop file.
Zoom rectangles are the boxes that ra
diate from an icon when yo u double-click
on it. They give the impress ion that the
icon is opening up to reveal its contents.
Thi s takes extra time and memory . If you
want to make yo ur Finder a linle zippier,
set the ResEclit radio button fo r Use zoom
Reels to 0 to turn this fea ture off. I leave
them on (by click ing on the I button)
because I like the illusion they create (see
Figure 5).
Skip trash warnings refers to the dia
log box that asks whether you' re sure you
want to th row an application or System
related file into the Trash. It has saved
many import ant fi les, but if you ' re infal
lible, you can turn it off by clicking on 0.
If you want yo ur Finder automaticall y
to place icons into their ' cleaned-up"
posi tions whenever you move them, set
the next item, Always grid drags , to I. As
with the default view, thi s won' t change
the po ·iti ons of icons in ex isti ng win
dows until you move them. With this
option enabled, yo u' ll have to use the
Clean Up command onl y when you ac
quire a disk made on someone else's Mac
and want the icons to fa ll into your cus
tomi zed spacing.
lco11 -1ext gap controls the space be
tween the bottom of an icon and the fil e
name underneath , measured in pixels. If
yo u enlarged the fo nt size fo r filenames
beyond 12 points, you may need to in
crease thi s value.
Now let's customi ze the appearance of
the menus in the Finder. Close the current

window to bring up the Finder window. the basics of RcsEdit ,
Click on the item ca lled MENU . Thi s you ' re ready to ex
templ ate enables you to add or delete
plore its mysteries fur
items fro m the menus in addition to play
ther. But remember:
ing with the names and tex t effects. The al ways work with ex
next window contains menu IDs I through pendable backup !iles,
5, 12, and 16 (see Figure 6). Menu IDs I 1mddo11 ' t subject yo ur
th ro ugh 5 are the Apple, File, Edit, View , hard disk to experiments until yo u' ve
and Special menus. Menu ID 12 is fo r checked out your hand iwork.
New Folder, and Menu ID 16 cont ro ls
You can also accomplish many ofthese
color (for those with color monitors).
tasks using a frceware program ca lled
Click on MENU ID = 5, the Special Layo ut ! fro m Leptonic Systems Design.
menu (see Figure 7). As you scroll down, Layo ut ! simpli fies Findercustomi zation,
yo u' ll see the commands fo r Clean Up
letting yo u change the size and fo nt of
Section, Erase Disk, and so on. After text items on the desktop, adjust the po
each menu item, there's a space fo r Com
sitioning of icons, and change the defa ult
mand-key equ ivalents, position, and
view and posi tion of new windows. For
in fo miation, contac t Leptonic Systems
choice of tex t effects. such as shadow ing,
outlining, bold , and italic. You can edit through CompuServe (74206, 1406), BIX
the names of the menu items and their (" lepton"), GE nie (M. OCONNOR), or
Command-key equi va lents, and yo u can Delphi (LEPTRONICSYS).
enable or disable menu tex t
options (see Figure 8).
~l!gj~~~~~
M~EN8!u~1~0::=]s~f~ro~m~F~ln~d e~r~~~~~~
Now close all but the
menulD
lls
2
o ri gin a l di s k wind ow .
Width
lo
When yo u close 1he Finder
height
lo
window, a dialog box asks
pro clD
lo
whether you want to save
filler
lo
changes to the Finder. Click
enableFlg s
l srrHFFDF
on the Yes button. Your
titl e
Ispecia l
menu changes take effect.
When yo u' re down to the
menu Item
lc1eon Up
Sys tem Copy window ,
Icon #
lo
I
choose Quit from the File
Aoure
7
menu , and you 're clone.
Atter cllcklng on a specific Menu ID number, you'll find an
Restart your Mac with
editing window in which you can change the height and width ol
the same di sk. When yo u
each menu, the names and Command-key eQulvalents tor menu
Items, and other options.
arri ve at the desktop, insert
a disk that has lots of files.
Open it and select the Clean
MENU ID • 5 from Finder
Up command from the ~
Special menu . All icons in
menu Item
1"',,,,
Erose Di sk
the ac ti ve window should
ic on #
-i~
j ump to their new ly set
key equiu
J
spacing. If this procedure
J:!'
mark Char
~
works as expected, replace
Ignored
@O 0 I
the Finder on your working
eHtend
@O 0 1
disk by copy ing the cus
conden se
@O 0 t
tomized one into its System
shadow
@O 0 I
fo lder. Ifsomething doesn' t
outline
@O 0 I
look right , carefull y repeat
und erlin e
@O 0 1
the process or delete the
Agure 8
content s or th e System
The MENU ID editing window has radio buttons that enable and
Copy di sk and start from
disable menu text enects. You can even turn the menu selection
scratch.
Itself on and on, but before you disable It. be SID'e you really
won't need a selection.
Once yo u' ve mastered
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Affordable CADD. And it
only the beginning.
The CADD stands for Com
puter Aided Design and
Drafting. With a suggestec
retail price of just $149. 95,
Generic CADD Level 1 mal
the power of real CADD
affordable. And it's just pa
of a family of Generic CAC
products that will make yo1
more productive than ever
before.

Standard Mac interface f
ease of use.

Now you can produce ace
rate drawings with real we
scale on the Mac Plus, Ma
SE, or Mac I I . You can ed
multiple drawings in separc
windows and cut and past
between them. CADD LevE
is also multifinder compatil:

Symbol libraries boost
productivity.

From office furniture to spe
cialized electronics symbc
our Symbol Libraries save
you the time of redrawing
repetitive elements every ti
you need them .

Add the power of real CA
to your Mac.
Move your Macintosh dm
ings into the real world. Ca

us at 1-800-228-3601 for
your free CADDalog or thE
name of your Generic dea
And find out why we say ti
the only thing generic abo1
us is the price.
1989 Generic Software, Inc. Generic CADD
Level I is nor copy prorecred and comes will
60 -doy money bock g ucronlee . Registered 1
gcr free technical Stlppor t from Generic.
Level I and Gcncx CADD o re trademorh a

Generic Software, Inc. Macintosh is a trode1
of Apple Computer. Inc.
11911 Nor1h Creek Parkway Sourh. Borhell, I
98011

Please circle 1 on reader service
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How to keep your data from
getting into the wrong hands.
These days, your right to privacy
goes beyond your personal life. It extends
to the office. But if your professional
secrets are kept on a computer hard
disk, anyone can browse through your fil es,
change documents, erase them , steal
them , even leave a virus.
Which is why you should have
The NightWatch™ standing guard.
The NightWatch security soft
... ware protects your entire hard disk
when you're away. Like at night.
(Our companion product,
. : MacSafe~ protects networked or
shared Macintoshes.}
Locking your hard disk is as easy
as saying Glasnost. Simply double-click
on the NightWatch Shutdown icon . To

unlock the disk, insert an authorized
User Disk into your Macintosh°'and turn
it on. Type in the va lid name and pass
word, and The NightWatch will unlock
your hard disk, eject the User Disk, and
restart your computer.
The best kept secret is a secret
kept with The ightWatch. Whether it's
for national security or just recipes for
grandma's blue ribbon pie.
For fuJI disclosure on The NightWatch,
call your dea ler or call Kent/Marsh toll
free 800-325-3587.

0
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See us at MacWorld Expo, Booth no. 637
1200 Post Oak Blvd., Suite 2 10, Houston, T X 77056.

Ni'ght lVatch is a trademark wul MacSafe is a registered cmdemark ofKent Marsh Ltd. Mcrci11tosh is a registered trcu/emmk of11/>ple CompuU.'1', hie. Cl Ke11 t M11r.;/i Lid. 1.9 89

Please clrcle 25 on reader service card.

Anew generation of desktop scanners sports lower prices,
higher resolutions, and amazing grays.
hen the Mac intosh burst
onto the co mputer scene
in 1984, it was hai led as
the electronic equival ent
of a g raphics studi o. As
long as you created every thing from
scratch, using the fonts and drawing and
pai nting cools on the computer, it was a
brilliant conceit. But if your arti stic tal
ents were limi ted to scratching o ut stick
fi g ures, or if you wan ted to use none lec
tronic artwork. your options were few .
True, desktop scanners a lso made the ir
debut in 1984, but poor image qua lity and
hi g h prices limited the ir appeal. For the
average use r, there was no sati sfactory
way to bring hi g h-qualit y drawings,
pho tos, or text from the outside world to
the di gital desktop.
Fast-forward to 1989. MacUser Labs
receives nearl y a doze n of th e trendiest
pe ripherals in Macdom: gray-sca le scan
ners. Recent advancements in sca nning
technology have spawned a new ge nera
ti on ofdes ktop scanners w ith hi g her reso
lutio ns, ex panded g ray-scale capabi Iit ies.
and lower prices. Today. a scanner that
cap tures 256 levels of g ray co ts aro und
$2 .000 - that 's chea per than a black
and -white model just two years ago.
To eva luate the current sta te of the
gray-sca le-sca nn er ma rket, we pu t eight
po pu lar fla tbed mode ls - the Aba ton
Scan 300/S, AGFA Focus S800GS, Apple
Scanner. Dest PC Scan IOOO, Hew lett
Packard ScanJet Plus, Microtek MSF
300QS , ew lmage MacScanPro. and
Xerox Imag ing System ·s Datacopy

W

730GS - through the ir paces. A ll the
scanners, except the AGFA, have reso lu
ti ons of300 dot s per inch (dpi). We threw
in AGFA's 400-dpi scanner to see how
the higher reso lution affected scanner
performance .
We judged each scanner on its image
sharpness, gray range. halftone quality,
tex t-ex traction capabilities, and ease of
use. The resul ts revealed each scanner's
streng th s and weaknesses as we ll as the
sophistication and versati lity of the soft
ware. Ove ra ll , the scanners ranged from
very basic models to professional pub
lishing mach ines : yo u should choose a
scanner based on your applications and
desired leve l of perfon11ance.

Popularity Exploslon
The recent ex plosion in scanner popu
larit y was triggered by the Mac Ir, with its
increased processing power, and the in
troductio n of gray-scale moni tors and
image-editi ng software such as Digital
Darkroom and lmageStudio, which let
you see and manipula te mu lt iple levels of
gray.
The gray-scale scanner has become
the darling of the desk top-publish ing
world. You can scan a photograph into
your Mac. enhance it wi th image-editing
software, scale it for placement in a page
layout program , and print it along with
text on a camera- ready page. Although
the image qua lity sti ll does n ' t match that
of tradi tiona l halftone photographs, it's
good enough for most rudimentary and
midlevel publishing needs.

By Aileen Abernathy, Peter Weiss,
and the MacUser Labs Staff
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Desk top publishers aren't the only ones electronic text files, eliminating the need
benefitting from the scanner revolution . for retyping. Letters, articles, books,
Artists, engineers, and mapmakers, forms, spreadsheets - all can be input
rapidly to your Mac with a scanner and
among others, can minimize manual trac
ing and redrawing by using a scanner to OCR software.
input drawings, logos, blueprints, circuit
Green for Grays
diagrams, and detailed maps.
'C""-.1!1111!~
The current crop
Anyone who processes words (or
of gray-scale scan
numbers) fora living will enjoy the labor
ners is certain! y tan
saving benefits of ascanner coupled to an
optical-character-recognition (OCR ) ta 1izing, but how much green will you
program . OCR turns printed words into have to pay for the grays? Scanner prices

Scanning on the Cheap
If your wallet says "no" to a
flatbed or sheetfed scanner,
consider these low-priced alter
natives:
· ThunderScan , from Thunder
Ware (Orinda, Calif.). transforms
an lmageWriter I or II (but not an
LQ) into ascanner by swapping a
scanning head for the printer's
ribbon cartridge. The head
sweeps back and forth across the
paper as it feeds through the
printer's rollers, capturing infor
mation instead of printing it. This
innovative product has shown
amazing vigor against today's
sophisticated competition , given
that it's as much as 100 times
slower than the average flatbed
scanner, is difficult to focus, and
can scan only what fits between
VisionScan and ThunderScan (front) give reasonable
the rollers. We credit its longevity
image quality at bargain-basement prices.
to elegant simplicity, low price,
and some surprisingly sophisticated fea
$795; an older 200-dpi model, the VisionScan
tures: 32 levels (5 bits) of gray, amaximum
200, is $595.
resolution of 288 dpi, and respectable scan
VisionScan and ThunderScan both transfer
control and image-editing software. Thun
image data via the serial port-a boon if your
derScan lists for$249 but drops to $199 at
Mac lacks aSCSI port but otherwise aculprit in
many discount outlets.
the tedious pace of their scans.
The VisionScan 300, from Mirror Tech
If you have a stand-alone fax machine, you
nologies (Roseville, Minn.), resembles an
may be interested in FaxScan , from MDldeas
overhead projector or enlarger. Its image
(Foster City, Calif.), which turns your fax
sensor is mounted in a motionless head
machine into a scanner (line art only!). This
overhanging ascanning bed. Only a mirror external box connects your Mac to the fax
within the head moves, reflecting an image
machine. Flip a switch, and when you feed a
from the bed onto the optical sensor. The
document into your fax machine, instead of
1-bit scanner takes about ten minutes to
going out over the phone line, the data feeds
scan a letter-size page at its full 300-dpi
into your Mac. You can cut and paste the
resolution (that's four times faster than
resulting image via the Clipboard. At $299.95,
ThunderScan). It can also scan objects up
FaxScan gives you afast and inexpensive scan
to 1 inch in height. Mirror bundles Vision
ner for your Mac, but it's compatible with
Scan's driver software with Zedcor's
Group II fax machines only.
DeskPaint. The VisionScan 300 retails for
- Peter Weiss
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are dropping fast (both M icrotek and New
Image lowered their prices during the
course of this report), but, in general,
price and number of bits rise together.
Four-bit scanners with 16 grays retail
for less than $1,800; 6-bit models (64
grays) are about $2,000, and New Im
age's 8-bit Mac ScanPro (256 grays) goes
for $2,495 . The rea l bargain is Hewlett
Packard 's ScanJet Plus, which has 8 bits
(256 grays) but a price ofonly $2,190. On
the other hand, the AGFA Focus S800GS
has only 6 bits, but its 400-dpi resolution
demands a hefty $5 ,495.
But before you plunk down $2,000+
for the latest model, consider your total
investment. A gray-scale scanner may
seem expensive, but it' s only the begin
ning. You can't see the grays without a
gray-scale monitor and video card ($1,500
to $3 ,500). Gray-scale files can be sev
era l megabytes in size, so you may need
to buy elusive and premium-priced RAM.
And you . houldn ' t even consider work
ing with gray-scale images without a
sizable hard disk. If your scanner' s soft
ware has limited image-editing abilities,
you may need additional software, such
as Silicon Beach's Digital Darkroom
($295) or Letraset 's lmageStudio ($495).
Does the total bill make you feel faint?
If so, and if your scanning demands are
low-key, then you might consider some
of the low-cost alternatives (see " Scan
ning on the Cheap" and "A Scan in the
Hand" sidebars).

Aatbed or Sheetfed?
Scanners look and act a lot like photo
copiers, except that the resulting image is
an electronic bit map rather than ink on a
piece of paper. In flatbed scanners, the
light source moves across the original
document; sheelfed machines hold the
light steady and feed the original through
a pair of rollers.
Sheet fed scanners are cheaper, but they
accept pages of only certain sizes and
thicknesses. Sheetfed models can also
cause image distortions because they have
problems with page alignment. A sheetfed
scanner is a good choice for OCR, how
ever, si nce it is easily fitted with an auto
matic document feeder for rapidly scan
ning many pages.
Flatbed scanners, the kind we ' re re

How It Works

0

0

e

Illuminating the Original
In a flatbed scanner, the light
bulb moves across a stationary
original. The light shines on de
flectors to Illuminate the original
without hot spots. The distance
the light travels from the original
to the CCD must remain constant
for the image to remain in locus.
The transport mechanism of mo
tors , pulleys , and gears is built
with great precision in order to
maintain a constant light-path
length and avoid image distor
tions.
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Charged Coupled Device
The CCD is a ti ghtly packed line
ol 2,000 to 4,000 photoelectric
cells that produce a voltage pro·
portlonal to the amount of light
striking them . Each cel l
corresponds to a single pixel on
the scanned image, which is read
one line at a time . In this case ,
the stem of the apple reflects
less light than Its background .
Thus , less light reaches the CCD ,
and a lower voltage Is produced .
This low voltage translates to a
darker gray. A new charge accu
mulates In the exposed cells
while previous charges are
collected and measured by the
analog-to-digital (A·to·D)
converter.
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Processing the Gray Scale

Transmitting the Data

The A-to·D converter measures the incoming voltage and
rounds It off to the nearest digital gray-scale value . The
number of bits the scanner works with determines the
gradations In the gray scale (16 for 4 bits , 256 lor 8 bits). For
line art and halftones, the electronics convert gray-scale data
to black-and-while values.

viewing here, provide hi gher-quali1y im
ages because 1he origina l doesn ' 1 move.
In ge nera l, they're a belier investment, in
that you can precisely position artwork
and scan docu ments ofany size and thi ck
ness: pho1ographs, books, or oversized
technical draw ings. Some flatbed scan

The externaI SCSI box handles data trans·
mission between the logic board and the
Mac. Some scanners have a built-In SCSI
interlace.

ners. such as the Dest and Hew lett-Pack
ard models . can a l o be equipped with
au1omatic sheer feeders.
Unlike photocopiers , scanners rarely
have hardware controls; every thing hap
pens th rough software. O ne exception is
the Apple Scanner, which offe rs one-

J
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touch scanning through its Remote Scan
buuon _After sening the scanning para
me1ers at your Mac, jus1 press the buuon
at the scanner, and the software controls
the scans and saves them wi th equent ial
filenames. Remote scanning is handy if
you ' re scann ing a stack of photographs,
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for example, or a set of papers to be read
by an OCR program.

Under the Hood
Scanning technology isn' t sleight of
hand, but it does use lights and mirrors to
give it sel f a good image. Light bounces
off the original image and is conveyed ,
via a series of mirrors, to the scann er's
"eyes" - the charged coupled device
(CCD). a ·ingle row of up to 4.000 tight Iy
packed light ensors.
The CCD produces an electrical signal
proportional to the amount of light trik
ing it. A dark spot on the original reflects
less light, so less light fall onto theCCD,
producing a lower voltage. Likewise, a
light-colored object produces a stronger
voltage. The scanner's electronics con
vert these voltage levelsinto digital gray
sca le values and tran mit them to the
computer. The accuracy of the gray-scale
data can be affected by several factors,
includ ing colors, glare, dust,grease spots,
and electri ca l noise.
The transpo rt mechanism of motors,
pulley , and gears i · preci. ely engineered
to ensure that the mirrors and lense ·
remain in foc u by keeping the length of
the light path constant. A vibrating trans
port causes image distortions, just as a
shaky hand blurs a photograph . The pre

t
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in the image is affected ,not just selected shades
as in gamma correction.
dithering-A digital technique for simulat
ing grays by turning vari ous combinations of
pixels on (black) and off (white). The more
pixels (or dots) turned on in aspecific area, the
darker th esimu lated gray. This method is what
1-bit scanners, monochrome monitors, and
laser printers use to represent grays.
dots per Inch (dpi) - A generic term that
describes the resolution of printers, monitors,
and scanners.The ubiquitous use of dot can be
confusing, since the smallest element depicted
by a scanner or monitor is called a pixel, yet
their resolution is expressed in dots per inch.
flatbed -A scanner in which the original is
placed on a glass surface and the light source
moves across it.
gamma correction-A technique for glob
ally changing the displayed (or printed) bright
ness of one or more selected shades of gray.

1

9

8

9

the resolution, the more
detail an image has- finer
•.,. ,,.,,.,,
lines, smaller type, or more
· :-.· :f,i'. !l subtle gray transitions.
=:-;·~ Reso lution is especially
important for engi neering
and architectural drawings, maps, and
other highly detailed images in which
minute fea ture. are critical.
Of the canner · we tested, ·even have
a maximum resolution of 300 dots (or
pixels) per inch: the AGFA can record up
to 400 dpi. A 300-dpi resolution matches
that of most laser printers· thus, the
scanned and printed images wi ll be the
same size and show the same amount of
detai l. The ndded resolution of AGFA 's
scanner is barely noti ceable on a 300-dpi
printer, but it provides superior image
quali ty for magnifying an image or send
ing output to a high-resolution printer.
Keep in mind th at if the scanned and
printed resolutions don' t match, the im
age sizes won' t be the same. For ex
ample. an image canned at 300 dpi and
printed at 600 dpi wi ll be only one-fourth
its original size. Why? Because a 600
dpi printer ha · twice a · many dots per

... .
· '.""

The quality or a gray-scale image de
pends large ly on two factors: resolution
and thenumber of gray levels. Resol111io11
is simply the number of pixels a scanner
can cnm into an inch. A pixel, or picture
clement, is the smallest area the scanner
··sees." In scanning terminology, pixel s
are sometimes called samples, because
the scanner obtain data by "sampling"
the original image. To confuse mailers
fu rther, manufacturers li st a scanner's

·

charged coup led devi ce (CCD) - A
single row of up to 4,000 tightly packed
photoelectric cells that serves as the scan
ner's "eyes." The CCD produces an electri
cal voltage proportional to the amount of
light striking ii. This voltage is converted to
digital gray-scale values and transmitted to
the computer.
continuous-tone image - An image,
such as aphotograph or charcoal drawing,
that has an unbroken , nearly infinite range
of gray levels between black and white.
contrast -An image's balance of gray
tones. A scanner with good contrast pro
vides an even distribution of highlights,
dark shadows, and midrange tones. Hig h
contrast images have white highlights,black
shadows, and few midlevel grays. Low
contrast images look washed out because
they have too many intermediate grays.
When you change the contrast, every gray

q '" ' "'"'·""'•"

The Resolution Factor

Glossary

~

resolut ion in dot per inch (dpi), the
ubiqu itousunit of measurement also used
fo r monitors and printers.

cis ion required of theengine is one factor
that makes scanners so expensive.
or the scanner makers whose products
we tested,only AGFA and Microtek make
their own engines. Three scanners have
Canon engines (Hew lett-Packard code
velops its engines with Canon), and Aba
ton and A pple use a TEC engine. We
couldn ' t find any problemsor discernible
differences in the engines.
A ll the scanners have flat, uniforn1
lighting provided by either incandescent
or flu orescent bulbs. The ScanJet Plus
automatically compensates for changes
in light inten. ity; the MacScanPro leaves
it up to the u. er. Light intensity is an
espec iall y important consideration for 8
bit scanners , since any deviation can
distort the gray-sca le values .

-

For example, you can arbitrarily transform all
40-percent grays in an image to 72-percent
grays. Gamma correction is useful for bringing
out shadow details or toning down highlighted
areas and usually involves the use of a gray
map, a graph that correlates stored grays with
displayed grays.
gray scale - Just another way of saying
"gray." Gray-scale images contain true grays,
rather than dithered black-and-white patterns,
because each pixel is a shade of gray. The
number of grays a scanner (or monitor) can
represent depends on the number of bits of
digital data that describe each pixel. A 4-bit
scanner can capture 16 grays;an 8-bit scanner
can record 256 grays.
halftoning - A method for reproducing a
continuous-tone image, using a grid of evenly
spaced dots. Different gray levels are simu
lated by variation in the size of these dots.
Halftones are necessary because a printer has

inch in both dimensions. You can ' t add
more dots (pixels) to the scanned image,
so two of its 300-dpi inches wiU fit into
eac h of the printer's 600-dpi inches, both
horizonta ll y and vertica ll y.
You get the opposite effect when di s
playing a scanned image on a standard
72-dpi monitor. Si~ce lhe monitor can fit
only one-fourth as many dots in to an
inch, the image wi ll be fo ur times its
original (scanned) size. Although you
won'tbeable to see all the image's det ails
at 72dpi, it will print with its full 300-dpi
resolution.

Resolution:.. 300 versus 400 dpi

.•

Super-Sampling
If you don ' t need all those extra pixels
or you 're short on RAM and disk space ,
most scanners can do suhsampling; that
is, they can scan at resolutions below
their maximum setting. Only the A baton
Scan 300/S locks you into 300-dpi scans
(although you can scale images, whi ch is
almost the same thing).
A few scanners also claim to do super
sampling . AGFA's scanner has a nomi 
nal resolution of 400 dpi , but it provides
an "addressable" resolution of up to 800
dpi through i11terpolatio11. Its circ uitry
averages an image 's gray-scale values
and places new pixe ls between the ex ist
ing ones. T he ScanJet Plus uses a s im ilar

On a low-resolution laser printer, images will look about the same whether they 're
scanned at 300 or 400 dpi. The superior image quality of a 400-dpi scanner (right) is
readily apparent, however, when images are output on high-resolution printers such as the
Linotronic 300. Note the crispness of fine details in the AGFA's output compared with the
300-dpi scan (left).
scheme to create resolutions or up to
1.500 dpi - selectable in I-pixe l incre
ments - although its true resolution is
onl y 300 dpi.
But don ' t be fooled by the hype. These
sca nner. are 1101 true high-resolution
machines. Interpolated images have more

I

only black ink and thus can 't repr~dµ~e a con
tinuous-tone \mage~ Because scanners and laser
printers have a fixed dot size, digital halttones
are created through dithering.·
interpolation - A'technique for increasing
the amount di data iri a scan by averaging an
image's gray-scale values and placing new pix
els between existing ones. It doe~ not increase
the printed resolution, Also:called sup~r-sam
pling.
line art,- Drawings, text, and other imag~s
that .are black-and-white only, with no gray
tcinek.
'
'
OCR _i. Optical character recognition , the
conversion of printed Worils to electronic text.
pixel- Picture element, tne smallest area a
scanner can record or a monitor can display. If
just one bit of digital data c!escribes a pixel, it
can be only black or white. If ascanner records
several bits of information per pixel, the pixel
· can appear as a shade of gray.

I

data, but they don ' t print wi th higher
resolutions .
On hi gh-resolution printers , the added
dara merely performs a smoothin g func
ti on, providing bettertransitions between
grays and reduc ing the jagg ie on fine
diagonal lines .

.

' preview - A rapid, low-reso l ~tion scan
that shows the entire, image. on -sc ree~; useful
for selecting the area for the main scan and op
timizing scan settings.
resolution - The maximum number of
pixels that a scanner' can fit into an inch. The
higher the resolution, the more line details you
can see iri ..
·Resolution is usually
expressed as dots pee inch (dpi).
sample - The smalles~ area sca~ner can
record, a!so.caJled-a: pixel! The :name.comes
from a scanner's method qi obtaining :data 9Y
"sampling" the original irnage; that is, it rec
ords the grayness of each 'sampling site.
scan - To qigilize, or convert, a real-wor'ld
image, such as a photograph odext. into bits
of data on a computer. The resulting digital
image is also called a scan.
sheetfed - A scanner with a fixed light
source that feeds the original through a pair of
rollers.

an Image.

a
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.TIFF = Tag image file format, a versa
tile method for storing bit-mapped.images -· 
in various ..resolutions and numbers of
grays. TIFF was created specifically for the
storag e of gray-scale data and is consid
ered to be the standard format for saviflg 
scanned images.
thresholding -A process fo r eliminat
ing gray-scale information from a scan ,
used mainly for line art and text. All pixels
:darke.r than a certain gray level turn black,
and lighter pixels become while.Thethresh
old value is usually adjusted automatically
'and continu ously by the scanner, depend
ing on the range of gray values in the
scanning area.
vectorization -A means of converting
line art or halftones into agroup of vectors,
or objects, for editing in programs such as
Illustrator-.
- Aileen Abernathy
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"Clearly in a class by itself'.'
That's how MACazine judged the
MAC-lOl; our advanced keyboard
for the Macintosh~
It's not hard to see why.
With the MAC-101, you can work
the same fast, simple way

But MAC-101 can find them a
real job. By using our MasterStrokes~
enhancement software to assign
them dozens of mouse or keyboard
commands.
Even functions that would other
wise need numerous keystrokes-

The MAC· IOI kts )l'.JU exeatle program comma11tis with a keystmke-witho11t havillg lo rnach for the mouse.

your mouse works-without leaving
your keyboard.
And tum functionless function
keys into a major resource.
It's the only keyboard that works
with every model Macintosh.
It's also the only one Microsofr
recommends for Word"' 3.
The only one Aldu!frecommends
for PageMaker."'
The only one Ashton-Tate'"recom
mends for FullWrite"Professional.
And the only one Letraset
recommends for Ready, Set, Gar
Function is as function does.
Since the function keys on an Apple"
Extended Keyboard don't relate to
most Macintosh software, their only
real function is to take up space.

or mousestrokes-can now be as
signed to just one key.
Feeling is believing.
Obviously the MAC-101 is great
news for every Mac user.
But for IBM"types who are feeling
their way around on the Mac, the
news is even greater.
Because our keyboard is laid out
in a standard configuration that's
identical to the IBM PC.
Which means that anyone who's
used to an AT or PS/ 2-or a Selec
tric~ for that matter-will instantly
know the MAC-101 like the back
of their hand.
And type on it accurately, with the
confident touch that comes only
from tactile, positive-response keys.
Please circle 138 on reader service card.

"Superb."
That's how PC Magazine sizes up
the MAC-101. While MacWEEK calls
it "the most important accelerator
you can buy for a Macintosh'.'
You can buy it for under $195
software included.
And since it
carries a
two·year
warranty,

you'll be
enhanc
ing your
piece of
mind right
Oms is the 011/y keyboard
along with
that's recommended &y their
publishers for Ready. Set. Go!,
your Mac.
Word 3. Ful/Write Professional
So call
a111J PageMaker.
800/826-5398 (in California 800/
592-9602) and find out where _you
can lay your hands on the MAC-101.
Once you do, you won't let go.

DATADESK
7651Haskell Aue., Va11 Nuys,CA 91406 • (818)780·1673
FAX (818) 780- 7307

All indiv idual trade marks a nd copyrights are ack nowledged.

Shades of Gray
The number of grays a scanner can
produce, its gray scale, depends on the
amou nt of data it can record about each
pixel. The firs t desktop scanners saw ev
erything in black and while because they
used only one bit of dig ital data to de
scribe each pixel. They created the illu
sion of grays by dithering - turning
various combinations ofpixels on (black)
and off (white). The greater the number

of pixel that were turned on in a particu
lar area, the darker the simulated "gray."
In the scanner world, dithered images are
also called halftones, so named for their
resemblance 10 traditiona l photographic
halftones (see glo sary).
Today's scannerscan capture true grays
because they tore more information per
pixel. The Apple Scanner, for example,
stores 4 bi t of data per pixel: thus. the
pixel can be one of 16 shades of gray.

AScan in the Hand
Scanners don't have to be big,
serious, high-end office equip·
ment. The small, mobile scan
ning wands recently introduced
for the Macintosh have the Mac
community abuzz over their sig·
nature-scooping,clip-art-collect
ing, and logo-lifting talents.These
"personal scanners" can scan
anything reasonably flat, albeit in
narrow swaths. But you have to
have asteady hand, or you'll wind
up seeing double.
LightnlngScan, the first Mac
hand scanner,was introduced last
December by ThunderWare
(Orinda, Calif.). It scans images
of up to 4.1 inches wide at 100 to
400 dpi and has three dither pat
terns, a line-art mode, and ad
New hand -held scanners such as ScanMan (left) and
justable brightness.The software
LightningScan can scoop up 4 inches of anything.
has some image-editing tools and
can save in several file formats.
LightningScan doesn't save grays, but on a roll the 8.5·inch·wide platform over a letter·
Mac II the software can recover 16 gray size page or let the original do the walking by
levels from the dithered image. The scan· snapping the scanning wand into a motorized
ning wand, which con nects to the SCSI transport fo r sheetleeding. With 64 gray levels,
true400-dpi resolution (plus 200· and 300-dpi
port, costs $549.
ScanMan is a similar product fro m settings), anda$1,350 price tag, theOmni scan·
Logitech (Fremont, Calif.) that scans im A4 competes with stationary scanners, lacking
ages up to 4.1 ·x-14 inches at resolutions of only the precisi on alignment of flatbeds.
Another elephantine handful, the JX-100
100 to 400 dpi. Its DA software includes
various editing functions but doesn't re· from Sharp Electronics (Mahway, N.J.), is a
cover grays from halftones. Logitech's marvel of compact color scanning. You just
combination of scanner head, SCSI inter place the 3.5-pound unit over the original (4-x
6 inches maximum), and it moves an internal
face box, and software is $499.
Yet another contender, NCL America scanning head across aviewing window. Color
(Sunnyvale, Calif.), should be shipping its scans take three minutes or so; gray-scale
hand scanners by the time you read this. images (64 levels) take 40 seconds at 200 dpi.
Omniscan-105 ($499) differs little from the The hardware costs $995, including a cable to
others, except that it offers only one reso connect to the modem port (not the SCSI!).Tile
lution, 200 dpi. NCL's second "hand-held" software is another $150; it saves to'PICT and
scanner, the gray-scale Omniscan·A4 , TIFF formats but has no editing features.
- Peter Weiss
stretches that definition just a bit. You can
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Likewise, Microtek' 6
bit scanner can display
64 grays, and New
bnage's8-bitmoclel can
render images with 256
gray levels.
Gray-scale scanners st ill offer you the
option of dithering, which can save scan
ning lime and disk space for image that
are mainly black-and-whi le or that wi ll
be prinled at low resolu tion . Unfortu
nately. dithering an image during the
scanning process locks in its re ·olution
and dither pallem. A 300-dpi hal ftone
prinls al the same resolution on a Li
nolronic as it does on a laser prinler.
Editing di1l1ered images is virtually im
possible; you can 't even adju t the con
trast and brightness. Funhennore, if you
resize the image- for placing in a page
layout program, for example- you may
wind up with ugly moire patlerns. (Actu
ally, you ca11 halve ordoublethesize, bu t
that' s about it.)
In comparison, working wi th a gray
scale image is nirvana. You can resize
and ed it at wi ll, adj ust the contrast and
brightness, lighten or darken (dodge or
bum) selected areas, soften or sharpen,
blend, smudge, or execute special effects
using posterization (limiting the number
of grays) and gamma correction (chang
ing the brightness of selected grays).
Additionally, you can output the image at
whatever resolution your printer can
handle.
Even so, a gray-scale image usually
looks belier on-screen than ii doe · on
paper, because a printer can't print grays.
lt has only black ink, so the image still has
10 be hal ftoned - that is, converted to a
black-and-white dither pattern lhal simu
lates the original grays. Bui dithering on
the output end means you can manipulate
the gray-scale image 10 your heart's
content before you print.
If. for some reason, you can an image
in the halftone mode and later want to
convert it to gray scale. all is not lost.
Both JmageStudio and Digital Darkroom
can convert I -bit, 300-dpi images imo 4
bit. 75-dpi images. You lo e three-fourths
of the resolution, but you gain 16 grays
that can be edited for maximum effect.
Other gray levels are also avai lable, wi th
correspondingly lower reso lutions.
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Eve~ feel likeyour project

1s managmgyou?

You're behind
schedule, over budget, and
out of excuses. Suddenly,
~.... your proj ect's become a
monumental drag. What
do you tell the boss?

Help is on the way.
With 1ICRO PLAN ER,
the powerful project
manager that makes even compl ex projects a snap.
In less than a daJ; MICRO PLAN iER's unique
graphic interface will have you building a step-by
step model of your project. From there, Critical Path
Method will calculate start dates and deadlines,

fo recast bottlenecks, and optimize crucial resources.
Then you'll create impressive reports-including
PERT charts and bar charts-that look as powerful
on paper as on the screen.
PC or Mac;M you're ready for take off.
Identical on PCs or Macs, MICRO PLANNER auto
mat.ically converts files between machines. Which
keeps everyone in your company pulling together.
Show your proj ect who's boss with
ri\\ !Al D0 l
MICRO PLA lNER.
Call Micro Planning U\'lU ~!..FU~
In ternational at
PLANNER
(415) 788-3324 for
your nearest dealei: Planning for Success.

ra U

Please circle 122 on reader service card .
\llCRO PLA\\F:R is a n•gisir rPrl 1r:irl1·mark11f \l irro \l ana~emem. Inc. \lac is a registered trademark of Apple Comnutcr. Inc.

How Much Gray?
How much gray do you reall y need?
That depends on the image and how you
plan to use it. For drawings, tex t, and
other blac k-and- white images, a 4-bit
scanner ( 16 grays) will probably suflice.
High resolution and precise alignment
are more important than gray levels for
line art. Gray-sca le images, on the other
hand, need at least 64 grays (6 bits) to
trick the eye into thinking they are con
tinuou s-tone photographs. Four-bit im
ages have a banded, paint-by-numbers
look in areas that are short on detail and
long on subtle gray transitions, such as
clouds. For low-end deskt op publishing
such as newsletter production, most
people do fine with I -bit dithered images.
Even if you u. e traditional photographic
halftone · fo r your publications, di gital
hal ftones can serve as placeholders to in
dicate scaling and cropping.
If you prefer the editing powe rofgrays
but are printing on a 300-dpi laser printer,
stick with a 6-bit scanner. The 64 grays it
prov ides are more than adequate for that
resolution. Why? Because halftoning
requires a trade-off between resoluti on
and gray leve ls. The more gray levels you
want to simulate, the lower the printing
resolution, and vice versa. At it. default
resolution of 53 dpi , the LaserWriter can
show onl y 32 grays. (For a complete
ex planation of resoluti on, gray scale, and
di gital halftones, see "A Touch of Gray,"
February '89). Using a high-reso lution
typesetter such as the 2,540-dpi Linotronic
300 eliminates thi. considerat ion. If you
have an 8-bit scanner, you can print half
tones with 256 grays at magazine-quality
resolutions ( 133 to 150 dpi). Even if you
don' t print all 256 grays (that number is
usually more than you need), such a scan
ner gives you more control during the im
age-editing process.

Realistic Pictures Require Many Grays

1-bit
image

4-bit
image

6·bil
image

B·bil
image

Fade to Black (and White)
Although gray-scale scanning can
produce spectacular results, for many jobs
it 's neithernecessary nor desira ble. OCR.
fo r example, is faster and more acc urate
in the line-art mode. Line arl refers to im
ages - such as drawings and text - that
are black-and-white onl y, with no gray
tones (although they can have dithered
patterns).

Scanned images vary in their ability to reproduce a continuous-tone photograph (top). The
1·bit image is black·and·white only; it creates the illusion of grays by dithering . The 4-bit
scan has 16 grays , which aren't enough to prevent banding in transitional areas such as
the clouds . The 6- and B-bit scans display enough grays (64 and 256, respectively) to
imitate continuous tone.
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gray level. But fo r line art, it mu st dec ide
whether each pixe l sho uld be blac k o r
whit e, de pending on the ran ge of g rays in
the scan area. This process is cal led 1hres!t
ofdi11g, and most scanners have a default
value th at adjusts automaticall y during
scanning. All pixels darker th an the de

Se ttin g _sca nnin g
· ! \ . parameters 1s sim pler
'-"
fo r line-art image s, but
they demand more from the sca nner' s
e lectroni cs th an do gray-sca le images.
Fo r a gray-scale image, the scan ner sim
p ly rounds off a voltage to the nea rest

._

V

fault are turned black, while li ghter ones
become white.
The Appl e Scanner has a threshold
control that lets you change the default
value. The inclusion of thi s contro l is
fo rtuitous, since thi s partic ul ar scanner
has the worst defa ult thres holding of the

Table 1: Features ol Gray-Scale Scanners
Abaton
Scan 300/S

AGFA
Focus SBOOGS

Apple
Apple Scanner

Dest
PC Scan 1000

Hewlett-Packard
ScanJet Plus

Microtek
MSF-300QS

Re tail price

$1,795

$5,495

$1.799

$1,750

$2,190

$1,995

Cables included

yes

no, $100

yes

no, $60

yes

So ftwa re included

MC View Plus,
$495 extra
none

Publish Pac

OCR software (optional)

PanelScan
Digital Darkroom
none

no. $50
AppleScan
HyperScan
none

Text Processor, $995 '

DeskScan
DeskPaint
none

Digital Darkroom
SuperPain t 2.0
MacinText. $199

Sheet feeder (optional)

no

no

no

yes. $595

yes, $595

no

Warranty

90 days

90 days

90 days

90 days

1 year

180 days

400

300

300

300

300

4

8

6

Hardware features
Resolution (dpi)

300
4
16
8.5 x 14
100K
TEC
green fluorescent
SCS I
240 watts
21.5 x 13.9 x 4.8

Bits per pixel
Gray levels
Scan area (inches)
RAM requirement
Engi ne manufacturer
Light source
Interface
Power consumption
Dimensions
(L x W x H, inches)
Weight

4
64
16
8.5 x 13
8.5x14
1 Mb
660K
TEC
AGFA
green fluorescent green fluorescent
SCSI
SCS I
65 watts
85 watts
24 x 16.2 x 6.5
21.8 x 13.6 x 4.4

6

16
8.5

x 13

1 Mb

Ca non
white incandescent
SCS I (interface box)
240 waits
22.4 x 14.5 x 3.3

256

64

8.5 x 13
1 Mb

8.5x14

1 Mb
Microtek
white fluorescent
white fluorescent
SCS I (interface box) SCSI
40 watts
192 watts
18.9 x 13.5 x 4.2
24 x 15.9x6
Canon

21 .5 lb

40 lb

20 lb

25 lb

16.5 lb

26 lb

Contro ls on scanner

none

none

remote scan

none

none

no ne

IBM compatibility

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

Preview

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Mu ltiple modes
in one scan
Resolution range (dpi)

no

no

yes

no

no

yes

300 only

100 to 800 1

75, 100, 150, 200, 300

200, 240, 300

Bits-per-pixel settings

4

6

4

12to1,500'
4, 8

75 to 300
2,4 , 6

Image scaling (percent)
Location of scanned
image
Zoom
Brightness/contrast

25, 33, 50, 66, 75, 100 1 to 100
disk
RAM

25 to 100

13to200

4 to 200

25 to 400

RAM

RAM

disk

RAM

no
yes

yes
yes

yes

yes
yes

yes

yes

Gray-scale editing

no
no

no
yes

no
yes

no

Prints directly from
program
Printer halftone control

yes
yes

yes
yes

no

yes

yes
no

no

no
no

yes

no

Software features

On -line help
TIFF compression
scheme
Fi le formats

yes

TI FF, EPSF, MacPai nt, TIFF, PI CT, EPSF, TIFF, PICT, MacPaint
PI CT2
Paint,
noncompressed

no contras t

no

no
yes
yes

yes

yes
yes
TIFF, EPSF, Mac Paint,
Supe rPaint,
PageMake r 1.2

TIFF, PI CT,
MacPaint. EPSF,
Clipboard

TIFF, PICT, PICT2 ,
EPSF, MacPaint,
Illustrator, Arcl1ive,
Thu nderScan

• Text Processor is a board/software combinalion; if purchased wilh scanner. tolal package price is $2,250.
' Addressable tnot sa mpling) resolulion, based on inlerpolallon.
I images scanned at 300 dpi and th en scaled lo selecled resolulion; resolu lions over 300 dpi do nol have greater delail.
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yes

yes

no
no

scanners we tested, requiring the most
adjustments to produce optimum results.

Space and Time
Once you get you r hands on a gray
scale scanner, you may be tempted to
scan everything at the highest resolution

New Image
MacScanPro

Xerox Imaging Systems
Datacopy 730GS

$2,495

$1 ,995

yes

yes

MacScan

Maclmage

TextScan, S395

AccuText , S995
MacOCR, $695
no
1 year

no
1 year

300

300

8

6

256

64

8.5 x 11

8.25x11.75

1 Mb
Canon

1 Mb
Ricoh

white incandescent green fluorescent
SCSI (interface box) SCSI
240 watts
21.6 x 14.5 x 3.8

156 watts

25 lb

10.5 lb

19.5 x1 1.4 x4.1

none

none

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

75, 150. 200, 300
4,6,8

60 to 450I

none
RAM

1to600
RAM

yes

yes

4. 6

no contrast

yes

yes
yes

yes
yes

no
yes

yes

yes
TIFF, PICT, EPSF,
MacPaint. SuperPaint. Postscript,
PageMaker 1.2

no
yes
TI FF, RIFF, PICT, Paint,
SuperPaint, Postscript,
EPSF. PageMaker 1.2

and maximum number of grays. Don ' t. a give n scan req uires. Datacopy 's MacYou ' II be sorry .
Image also shows you how long a scan
Huge data fi les are the bane
will take - a nice touch. Gray-scale
of gray-scale scanning (see
images also take a long time to scan,
Table 2). An 8.5-x- 11-inch
save, retrieve, edit, and print. Abaton 's
image scanned at 300 dpi with 64
Scan 300/S was the tortoise to Microtek's hare during our testing. Dest's PC
gray leve ls takes up more than 6
megabytes. Even a 4-x-5-inch imScan I000 fared well during scanning,
age with a mere 16 grays claims a
but it took an asto unding seven minutes
to save the 8.5-x-1 1-inch gray-scale im
whopping 900K. Most of the scanning programs have compresage to disk.
sion schemes that reduce TIFFIf you r serv ice bureau charges by the
file sizes, but although com- •lllllililil. . minute, printing gray-scale images can
pression works well on I-bit images, com- bankrupt you in a hu rry. Most scanners
pression ra tios for muhibit images are let you pick the scan resolution and
fair ly low. You 'll probably wind up using number of bits, so use the lowest resolu
shareware file-compression utilities such tion and fewes t grays you can without
as Stufflt or Packlt to conserve disk space. jeopardizing image quality. Use the smallMost scanning programs can save fi les est possible image area, and crop your
in other formats, such as Paint , PICT, and images before test-printing them.
EPSF. These formats are accepted by
more programs than are T IFF fil es, but
Soft Sell
they can' t be edited in gray-scale appli ca
Since scanners are cont rolled entirely
tions. Furthermore, EPSFimagcs areeven through software, the programs that come
bigger than TIFF fi les - up to fo ur times with yo ur scanner are as important as the
as large! (For more information on fi le machine itself. Scanning software is as
forma ts. including a table of programs diverse as the hardware is similar, so test.
and the formats they accept, see "Graphic drive the scanner and soft ware before
Examples," April ' 89).
taking the financial plunge.
The software we tested ranged from
Obviously, you ' ll need a substantial
hard disk to accommodate these space the minima list offerings of Aba ton and
hogs. It takes only three 6-megabyte Dest to the supermarket of selection in
images to fill a 20-megabyte hard disk. Datacopy ' s Macimage (see Table I). Ed
Removable media are another alterna iting power and tools va ry widely from
ti ve, especially if you make trips to a scanner to scanner. All the programs
service bureau.
except Abaton's PanelScan of'fer basic
You' ll also need lots of RAM . Six of paint tools, but none has the gray-scale
the scanners send images to RAM ; only editing sophi stication of Digital Dark
the Hew lett-Packard and Abaton model s room or lmageStudio. Rather than com
scan data directly to disk . Several scan pete, Microtck has implemented its scan
ners ra n out of RAM (on an 8-megabyte ner dri ver as plug-in modules for both
Mac II) whi le scanning an 8.5-x- 11 -inch Digital Darkroom and SuperPaint, which
photograph . The software for the AGFA. come bundled with the scanner.
Some scanner companies are making
Datacopy, and Microtek scanners avoids
thi s pitfa ll by telling you how much space it eas ier to scan from within other pro

Gray-scale files are real
space hogs . These file
sizes (in kilobytes) are for
images scanned at 300 dpi
and saved as uncompressed TIFF.

Table 2: File Sizes (Kilobytes)
Number of bits
4
6

Image size
4 x 5 inches
8.5 x 11 inches
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Why Should You Buy
Your Macintosli From
CDA Computer Sales?
Service and Support
CDA's 30-Day
CDA offe rs Macintosh compute rs, Customer Satisfaction Period CDA offe rs a fu ll 90-day warranty.
Full Availability, Low Prices

complete ready-to-run Macintos h
syste ms, add-on hardware, soft
ware a nd accessori es all at low
p ric s you can 't affo rd to pass up.
For pe ripherals and add-ons,
check the e xte nsive lists of so me
o f the mailo rde r ad vertise r in this
maga zine. We carry those items
p lus mo re.
Why not simplify your l({e - buy
it all in one place. At CDA we
offe r name l rands such as Apple,
Abaton, AST, Bose, Casio, CMS,
Data Desk, Dayna, Dove, Epic,
Everex, GCC, HP, Kens ington,
Microtek, NEC, Orange Micro,
Panasonic, Practical Peripher
als, Radius, RasterOps, Rodime,
Shiva, Sigma Designs, Sony,
Targus, Tops, and more. Need
soft wa re? Pick a ti tl e, any title.

O ur goa l at CDA is custo me r satis
fa ctio n. If your not 100% satisfied
with yo ur purchase yo u ca n take
ad va ntage of CDA's custo me r
satisfactio n period . Simp ly return
the purchased goods w ith in 30
days of receipt fo r a q u ick, coune
o us refund (Softwa re , me di a , inre r
nal compo ne nts, musica l key
boa rds/ accessories and fre ig ht
cha rges excl uded ).

Knowledgeable Sales People
Wi th th e fas t-moving pace o f
today's hig h-tec h compute r indus
try , ic ca n be difficult to kee p
U(J \.V iCh Che latest ad va nces and
produ cts. CDA's knowledgeable
sales people give you a ll the he lp
yuu need to get the jo b do ne
simp ly and afforda hl y.

Afte r the 30-day satisfactio n pe riod
we provide free re pa ir se1vi ces fo r
an add itio nal 60 days . O ur excel
lent in-ho use se1v ice ce nte r and
trai ned tec hn icians prov ide a
speedy turn-a ro und time fo r your
conve ni ence. We we lcome you
co continue your . e rvi e and
mainte nance w ich "CDA Compute r
Care". Ou r fri e ndly tech suppo rt
tea m w ill be ha ppy to he lp you
Mo n-Fri, 9a m-4 pm EST.
Nee d more reaso11s?
Take a look at the g rea t savings
o n com ple te lac intos h syste 1ns
o n the nexc page, o r ca ll o ne of
o ur sa les pe rsons fo r o ur low
rrices o n othe r ite ms, o r se nd che
ha ndy coupo n fo r o ur fre catalog
- see fo r yourse lf.

AU of CDA 's complete ready-to-run Macintosh Systems include the latest Macintosh operating
system, HyperCard software, box of 10 diskettes, package of computer paper, dust covers
for the Macintosh computer, keyboard and Image Writer, and a 9" x 8" mouse pad

Macintosh Plus
Entry System

Macintosh SE
Hard Disk 40/2 System

New Macintosh Ilcx
Color System

Complete system includes:
• Macintosh Plus Computer w/
1 Megabyte of Memory
1 SOOK Drive
Keyboard & Mouse
• Video Tech SOOK External Drive
• ImageWriter II Printer w/ Cable
Sugg. list $2760

Same as SE Super System excepr
includes one SOOK floppy drive, the
Apple 40 megabyte internal hard
disk a nd 2 megabytes of memory.
Sugg. list $5180

Complete system includes:
• Macintosh II CX Computer w
40 Megabyte Hard Drive
I Megabyte of Memory
Extended Keyboard & Mouse
1.44 Meg Disk Drive
• Macintosh JI Video Card
• Apple RGB Hi-Res Color Monitor
• Imagewrite r II Printer w / cable
Sugg. list 57606

CDA Price $3899
Package #S972 Save Over $1200
(delivery 124.50)

CDA Price $1995
Package #S910

Save Over $680
(del ivery 83.50)

Above system with an external 30
megabyte hard drive by CMS.
Sugg. list $3260

CDA Price $2399
Package #S912 Save Over $860
(delivery 118.00)

Complete system includes:
• Macintosh SE/ 30 w I
40 Megabyte Hard Disk
1.44 Meg Disk Drive
2 Megabytes of Memory
• Keyboard & Mouse
Sugg. list $6180

CDA Price $4649

Macintosh SE
Super System

Package #S99S Save Over $1500

Complete system includes:
• Macintosh SE Computer w/
2 Internal SOOK Drives
1 Megabyte of Memory
Keyboard and Mouse
• ImageWriter II Printer w/Cable
Sugg. list $39SO

CDA Price $3099
Package #S970

New Macintosh SE/30
40 Meg Super System

Save Over $880
(de livery 11 6.00)

(delivery 126.50)

Macintosh SE/30
Hard Disk 80/4 System
Same as the above system except
includes the Apple 80 meg hard
disk and 4 megs of memory.
Sugg. list $73SO

CDA Price $5599

CDA Price $5895
Package #S950

Save Over $1700
(delivery 152.00)

Macintosh IIx
140 Meg Color System
Complete system includes:
• Macintosh Ilx Computer w/
140 Megabyte Rodime HD
4 Megabytes of Memory
Extended Keyboard & Mouse
1.44 Meg. Disk Drive
• Macintosh II Video Card
• Apple RGB Hi-Res.
Color Monicor
• lmageWriter II Printer w/ Cable
Sugg. list $11,Sl6

CDA Price $7995
Package #8929 Save Over $3800
(deli very 190.00)

Package #S997 Save Over $1700
(delivery 132.00)

Ifyou do not see a system that meets your needs, call our tollfree number and our
knowledgable sales people will help design a system specifically for you.
Shipping Information & Policies
Delivery charge includes shipping,
handling & insurance. Charges quoted for
above systems are for DHL Door to Door
Express Service to the continental US ,
Alaska , Hawaii & PR. OHL to Canada add
$20 to above charges. OHL worldwide
call or fax for rates.

Payment via Visa, MC, Amex, Discover,
Optima welcome. Personal checks are
held 10 days for clearing.
No CODs please.
Leasing now available to qualified
businesses.
Apple Computers - CDA is not an
authorized Apple dealer, therefore during
the 90-day warranty period Apple ite ms
must be returned to CDA for warranty
repair.
CDA Computer Sales is a member
of the Direct Marketing Association.
All prices subject to change . Apple, the Apple logo.
Macintosh , HyperCard, IIGS, lmagcWriter &
l.aserWritcr are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer Inc.
Ad #36-06

US/Canada Call Toll Free 800-526-5313

cVe'

Outside US/New Jersey 201-832-9004
CDA Computer Sales, 1 CDA Plaza
PO Box 533 Califon, NJ 07830
Mon-Fri 9am-10prn, Sal. 9am-5prn EST
Customer Service (20 1) 832-9007
Fax# ( 201 ) 832-9740
Compuscive's Electronic Mall - GO COA

A
I'\
COmpLJter sales

-----'--------

Mailorder Exclusively Since 1980

------------------------,

I Send this Coupon for CDA's Free Apple"' Users' Catalog
I Our latest colo r catalog offers a full line of Apple products featuring Mac II, llx,
I llcx, SE, SE/ 30 and Apple llGS , complete system pac kages, hard disks, modems ,
I scanners, printers, accessories and a list of hundreds of software titles.
CDA Computer Sales.·. 1 CDA Plaza
II
~e'c
PO Box 533 Ca lifon. NJ 07830
1 t J ) Please send me your latest catalog'
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nner Comparison

Our gray-scale
scanner flneup
demonstrates that all
flatbed models look
pretty much the
same. Left column:
MacScanPro , PC Scan
1000, ScanJet Plus.
Center: Scan 300/S,
MSF-30DQS. Right:
Focus SBOOGS ,
Datacopy 73DGS ,
Apple Scanner. Three
of the scanners come
with external SCSI
interface boxes , like
the one shown for
MacScanPro (top
right).

Scan 300/S
By implementing its scanner driver as a
a cdev, Abaton has made scanning from
within applications convenient. Although 4
bits isn 't enough to achieve the continuous
gray tones necessary for photographs,
superior text extraction makes it a good
choice for OCR. Abaton also markets a
$1 ,495 model with asmaller scan area and
an external SCSI interface.
Pros: Bundled with Digital Darkroom.
PanelScan, the cdev, scans directly to disk,
using less than 1OOK of RAM during scans.
Easy to use, simple software. Cons: Poor
resolvability; limited control of scanning;
can't scan at resolutions below 300 dpi ;
poor-quality previews; no image-editing
capabilities; no file-compression scheme;
slow scanning times; no print option .
Abaton Teehnology
48431 Mllmont Drive
Fremont, CA 94538
(415) 883-2226
S1,785

Focus S800GS
At two to three times the price of 300-dpi
scanners. AGFA's 400-dpi scanner offers
the superior resolution required for high
end , all-digital publishing. It interpolates to

184
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achieve addressable resolutions of up to 800
dpi. Its professional-quality MC View Plus
software has gray-scale editing features and
numerous printing options.AGFAalso markets
the S600GS, a 300-dpi scanner with a600-dpi
addressable resolution .
Pros: Superior resolvability; good halftone
quality. Extensive postscan editing features.
Vectorizes line art and halftones. Can control
screen frequency and angle of printer half
tones. Knows output formats of several DTP
programs. Prints sections of scans. Displays
RAM requirements for scans. Continuously
checks for viral infections. Cons: Expensive.
Not easy to learn ; uses photographic and
publishing terminology.
AGFA compugraphlc
90 Industrial Way
Wllmlneton, MA 01887
(508) 658-5600
SB,090 with sottware and cables

Apple Scanner
Apple has produced another well-designed
plug-and-play product. It's the easiest scanner
to learn and use, with intuitive controls. Agood
choice for general scanning, although 4 bits
isn't enough to achieve continuous graytones.
Pros: Bundled with AppleScan and Hyper
Scan, which scans images directly into Hyper-

1989

Card stacks. Excellent manual and tutorial.
Remote Scan button. Can have two scan win
dowswith different resolutions and scan modes
within same scan. Scans irregularly shaped
areas. Customizable halftone patterns. Can set
Startup Preis for scan parameters. User-ad
justable threshold control. Adaptive filter con
verts scanned gray-scale images to halftones.
Prints sections of scans. Cons: Poor default
thresholding for line art; worst overall at text
extraction. AppleScan can't open TIFF files
(only PICT). No file-compression scheme.
Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 998-1010
S1 ,849 with cables

PC Scan 1000
Desi's 4-bit scanner is the least expensive
model we tested. Sixteen grays aren't enough
to achieve the continuous gray tones neces
sary for photographs, but this scanner's a
good choice for OCR. Publish Pac software
includes rudimentary OCR, but it's intended for
low-end DTP only. Dest also otters a sheetfed
model.
Pros: Good text extraction . Optional hard·
ware/software package, Text Processor, for
speedy OCR. Automatic sheet feeder available.

Cons: Resolvability only fair. Displays gray
scale scans as halftones. No contrast adjust
ment ; limited image editing. Very slow at sav
ing images to disk. External SCSI interface box.
Dest Corporation
1201 Cadillac court
Milpitas, CA 95035
(408) 948-7100
Sl ,750 with Interlace box

ScanJet Plus
This 8-blt scanner provides high perform
ance at avery reasonab le price. By implement
ing its scanner driver as a desk accessory,
Hewlett-Packa rd has made scanning from
within applications more convenient. The Desk
Gallery Plus software includes two DAs.
DeskScan and Zedcor's DeskPaint. The scan
ner can interpolate to achieve addressable
resolutions of up to 1,500 dpi.
Pros: Unique Live Preview, which shows
full-gray image and allows interactive adjust
ments to scan parameters. Excellent resolva
bility of text and line art; good text extraction for
OCR. Easy-to-use software with superior on
line help. Scans directly to disk, avoiding RAM
overload. Compensates for changes in light
intensity. Automatic sheet feeder available.
Cons: No gray-scale editing tools. External
SCSI interface box. Somewhat limited gray
range for an 8-bit (256 grays) scanner.
Hewlett-Packard Company
700 71 stA ve.
Greeley, CO 80634
(303) 350-4000
82,250 with Interlace box and cables

MSF-300QS
Microtek, one of the first scanner manufac·
turers. has implemented its driver as plug-in
modules fo r Digital Darkroom and SuperPaint
2.0, which are bundled with the scanner. Mi
crotek also markets several other scanners. in
cluding sheetfed and 8-bit models.
Pros: Excellent gray-scale editingand print
ing tools available in Digital Darkroom. Can
have up to four scan windows within same
scan that mix line-art and halftone modes.
Good range of grays. Shows image size and
available RAM . Fast scanning times. User-ad·
justable threshold control. Cons: Extremely
poor extraction of "difficult" text No file-com
pression scheme. Scanner light always on.
Mlcrotek Lab, Inc.
16901 s. western Ave.
Gardena, CA 90247
(213) 321 -2121
Sl ,895

MacScanPro
New Image Technology doesn't even
relabel the Canon IX-12F scanner; it just
adds its own interface box and MacScan
software. It has upped the ante to 8 bits
(256 grays). though. New Image also offers
asheetfed version and less expensive 1-bit
scanners.
Pros: MacScan software can drive the
Sharp JX-450 color scanner and Fujitsu
high-speed scanners. Can change default
scan settings. Can convert 300-dpi half
tones into 75-dpi gray-scale images. Can
type Postscript instructions in Print dialog.
User-controllable light calibration. Cons:
No preview scan. Extremely poor extrac
tion of "difficult" text. No contrast setting or
image scaling. Small scanning area (8.5-x
11 inches). External SCSI interface box.
New Image Technology, Inc.
9701 Philadelphia COW'!
Lanham, MD 20708
(301) 731 -2000
82,495

Datacopy 730GS
This compact scanner is an excellent
choice for all types of scanning. It offers the
best software, Maclmage, wh ich sports a
panoply of scan-control and image-editing
features. The newest scanner from Xerox
Datacopy, it occupies the low end of that
company's 300- and 400-dpi gray-scale
scanner line.
Pros: Excellent halftone quality. Supe
rior gray range with good shadow detail.
Good interface. with Short Menus option.
Can customize dither patterns and save
scan parameters. Mixed Line Art mode for
capturing halftones and line art in one scan.
Edge-detection feature for outlining line
art . Gray-scale editing features, including
gamma correction and numerous contrast
effects. Excellent printing options, includ
ing control over halftone screen frequency
and angle, and ability to print sections of
scans. Displays time and memory require
ments for scans. Cons: Resolvabili ty and
text extraction only fair. Confusing overlap
of functions in Scan Selection, New Scan .
and Imaging Styles command s. Small
scanning area (8.25-x-11.75 inches).
Xerox Imaging Systems
Oatacopy Corporation
1215 Terra Bella Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 985-7900
Sl ,995
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gra ms by creating the ir dri vers as cdevs
or desk accessories rath er than as stand
alone program s (see "Scannect ivity"
sidebar). Hewleu-Packard 's so ft wa re
package. Desk Gallery Plus. consist of
two DAs. DcskScan and Zedcor" s
DeskPainL Abaton'sscanner comes with
Pane!Scan. a cdcv tha1 can be accessed
from within any applicat ion. Pane!Scan
scans directly to a prenamed file on disk,
o it needs only about IOOK of RAM .
Unfortunately, it has no postscan view or
editing tools or any sort.
Be sure that your scanner software
offers a preview - a quick, low-resolu
ti on scan that helps you se lec t which pan
of the image you want for the actu al. full 
strength scan. Typicall y, previews are
dithered images that don ·r work for ad
justing contrast or brightness. The excep
ti on to the rul e is De. kScan' s Li ve Pre
view. which sac rifices detail for an actual
gray-sca le image. If you adjust the con
tras t or brig ht ness, the preview ren ects
the changes wi thout requiring a rescan.
At the other ex treme. Pane!Scan's
previews are so poor that they are practi
cally worthless - gray-scale images
appear as solid black blob . ew Image's
MacScan offers no preview at all, a crip
pling oversight. Instead. you use rulers to
guess at the location of the section you
wanl and perform repeated scans and
repositionings until you locate it pre
cise ly. If you ever scan in a halftone and
then wish i1 were gray scale, however,
M acScan is the on ly program you can use
to convert 300-dpi half"lones to 75-dpi. 4
bit gray-scale images.
All the scanners h;ive . euings for line
an , halftones. and gray scale. The Micro
tek, Apple. and Datacopy scanners let
you mix halrtone and line-an modes in a
single scan l'or those times when text and
contin uous-tone graph ics share the same
page. With M icrotek .you select the over
all image to be scanned and then selec t up
to three smaller areas that can be set to
line an while the rest of the image is
halftoned. or vice versa. AppleScan has
two nonoverlapping wi ndows. which can
have differelll resolutions as well as dif
fcre m scan modes (including gray scale).
Datacopy has only one window, but its
Mixed Line Art mode lets you capture
line art and halftones in one scan.
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Before today's high-powered Macintosh
software can "devour" all your memory,
let Micron put more bytes in your Apple.
Our Macintosh Memory Expansion
Kits are designed to support today's most
advanced programs - and to maximize
the speed and performance of your Mac.
Each kit is fully compatible with
all Macintosh software, and
features fast, low-power
CMOS SIMM modules for
an additional 1 to 8
megabytes of RAM*.
So you can still run all
your favorite programs while
expanding your memory to
execute the newest generation
of software, like MultiFinder,

H yperCard and Excel.
And like all Micron products, our
Macintosh Memory Expansion Kits are
manufactured and tested under the
industry's most stringent quality control
standards. Plus they're backed by our
"Hands on Excellence" service program
and a 2-year limited warranty.
So contact your local Micron
dealer or call us at 1-800-642-7661.
And put more bytes in your Apple.
Micron. It's a name worth
remembering.
• SlMM kits ava ilable for the
Maci ntosh Plus, SE and II.
Macintosh, MultiFinder a nd
HyperCard are trademarks of Apple
Computer, Inc. Excel is a registered
trademark of Microsoft Corporation.

2805 E. COLUMBI A ROA D, BOISE, IDAHO 83706 (208) 386-3900

Please circle 81 on reader service card.

A ll the programs except MacScan let
you scale images duri ng the : cann ing
process to march the size you need for
placement in a document or for printing
- you usually end up wit h better image
quality than if you resize the image later
wit hin an applicarion. Scaling an image
down also helps conserve RAM and disk
space. PanclScan is the onl y program
lacking a zoom feature for closeup views
of scanned images.

Special Features
Datacopy 's Maclmage and AGFA ' s
MC Vi ew Plus have the best-rounded set
or featu res, incl uding a broad range of
scan settings and dither patterns. and
postscan con trol over brightness, con
trast. and gamma correc ti on. (Actually.
Microtek has the most powerful soft
ware. ifyou count Digital Darkroom .) By
contrast, Dest's Publish Pac has no image
editing and can di splay grny-sca le im

'

~

ages only as halftones.
Both Mac lm age and Appl e's
AppleScan let you customize dith er pat
tern s and save scan parameters for later
use. Maclm age enables you to bum
(darken) and dodge (lighten) selected gray
regions or scans. MC Vi ew Plus knows
the ri ght output format for a variety of
page-layout programs, and it 's the on ly
package that continually check s for viral
infections (it told us when we became
infected wi th nVIR ).
If you like the auto-tracing features of
programs such as Illustrator 88. you ' II
appreciat e the Edge D etection mode of
Maclmage, which ou tlines line art during
th e scann ing process. MC View Plus has
a more ·ophisticated version of thi s fea
rure. called vec torization. which can
convert line art and hal ftones into object
orien ted images with Bezier curves . im
ages that can be sa ved as lllu ·trator fil es.
PanelScan is the only program that

Scannectivity

Scanning can sometimes be a frustrating
experience. Usually you must leave the appli
cation you're working in, open the scan pro
gram, scan the image, save it, exit from the
program, reopen the original application,
and - finally - import the scanned image.
Abaton and Hewlett-Packard save you all
that effort by having their scanners scan
from the Control Panel (in the case of Aba
ton's PanelScan) or a DA (HP's DeskScan).
But a movement is afoot for a more general
solution.The Apple Scanner's software inter
face (the specifications controlling applica
tion-to-scanner communication) is slowly
but surely becoming a standard, making it
possible to drive any scann er from wilhin any
application.
For this system to work, both the applica
tions and the scanners must implement the
interface. Then they can automatically "see"
each other and communicate effortlessly.
More and more programs - Digital Dark
room ,
ImageStudio ,
Sup erPaint ,
QuarkXPress, OmniPage, Read-It! - can
now drive the Apple Scanner. On the hard
wareside,Abaton,Dest, Microtek,New Image
Technology, and Xerox Imaging Systems
plan scanner interfaces that follow Apple's
specifications.
In theory, you should be able to mix and
match these applications and scanners at

will, but we haven't tested that yet - Apple
spec interfaces on non-Apple scanners are
just beginning to emerge.
A Chooser-selectable scanner is another
potential solution - perhaps the cleanest
one-to the plethora of scanner drivers. You
would select ascanner from the Chooser just
as you do with a printer. Then, by issuing a
command from the menu, you'd get a Scan
dialog much like the current Print dialog. Un
fortunately, this idea hasn't caught on. al
though Nuvo Labs (San Luis Obispo, Calif.) is
developing Chooser- selectable scanner driv
ers that it hopes to market to scanner manu
facturers.
In lieu of a standard, software developers
Silicon Beach and Letraset have reworked
Digital Darkroom and lmageStudio to accept
user-installable "plug-in" scanner drivers (the
modules are free fo r the asking from the
scanner makers) . Once you've dropped the
appropriate module into the program's folder,
it knows how to run your scanner, and you
have scanning control from its menus. Digi
tal Dark room works withplug-in modules for
Apple, Microtek, Abaton, and New Image
scanners. lmageStudio works with only one
module so far, for the Apple Scanner, but it
will eventually work with scanners from
Microtek and Xerox Imaging Systems.
- Peter Weiss
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cannot print image · directly. MC View
Plus and Maclmage have particularly
strong printing features, including half
tone setting and the ability to print sec
tion s of scanned views. (Again, Micro
tek ' s use of Digital Darkroom gives it a
leg up in th b area.)
The Apple Scanner is bundled with
AppleScan and HyperScan. which scans
images direct ly into HyperCard stacks.
You can move images from scanners into
HyperCard wi thou t it - via the Clip
board or Scrapbook - but HyperScan
makes it easy. AppleScan lets you scan
irregularly shaped areas. and an adaptive
filter converts scanned gray-scale images
into hal ftones. Amazingly enough, Ap
pleScan can ·ave but not open TlFF files;
it opens only PICT-fonnat files.
Four scanners have optional OCR
packages. Dest's Tex t Processor is a
board-based system that provides faster
scanning times than docs software-based
OCR. Datacopy ' · AccuTex tri valsstand
alone OCR packages; as for the others,
you' re better off buying OCR software
separately (sec ..Light Reading" sidebar) .

Testing, Testing
AGFA' s Focus S800GS , with its all
metal case, is the heav iest and sturdiest
scanner we tested. (It 's also the noisiest,
but j ust during scans.) The Datacopy
730GS is the sleekest. with the smallest
footprin t - a mere 222 square inche ,
compared wi th AGFA • 389.
All the scanners connect to the Mac 's
SCSI port , although three - the Dest,
Hewlett-Pack ard, and New Image mod
els - require special inte1t·ace boxes and
cables because they come with non-SCSI
connec tors. Dest 's interface box is par
ticularly cumbersome, with a 90-square
inch footprint. a separate power supply,
and a tangle of cords and plugs.
We eval uated thescanners in five major
areas: image sharpn ess, gray range, half
tone quali ty, OCR capabilities, and ease
of use (see Table 3). A ll scans were al
I DO-percent scaling, 300-dpi resolution
(400 for the AGFA), and defaul! contrast
and brightne · values. Then, to get the
/Jesr performance po sible from each
scanner, we ran additi onal scans at opti
mized settings . All images were saved as
uncompressed TIFF files.
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'lstheresamething
we missed?"

Is there anything missing in the new
ACCEL-500 24-pin dot matrix printer?
Not performance. ACCEL-500 can zoom
through drafts at 480 cps. Print charts and
graphs in dazzling color. And combine letter
quality with high resolution color graphics.
Not versatility. ACCEL-500 is compatible
with ImageWriter* LQ andmostpopular
printers. So it's equally at home.on Macintosh•
and IB~compatible PCs. And there's a paper
handling option for every office application .
Not convenience. ACCEL-500's innovative
Select-Dial"' makes paper handling a snap. And
plug-in-Intelli-Carcls"' add fonts and printer
emulations instantly.
Not reliability. ACCEL-500 is a 'round-

the-dock workhorse.that takes even the most
demanding workload in stride.
And certainly not v:ilue. ACCEL-500 is
priced far below leading printer brands that
offer·far less capabillty.
Hr .fact, it seems the only thing missing
from,the ACCEL-500 is you.

ACCEL-500~
Advanced Matrix: Technology
765 Flynn Road, Camarillo, CA 93010

(800) 992-2264
(805) 388-5799
Please clrcle 7 on reader service card.

'

AC<';Rl.·~lljl. Stlcct· Dlal, and lntclll·C•rd arc u adcmarks o f Advanced Morrl x lO<:hnnlo~Y· Inc!, lll•cimosh ond lniagcWrit.t r are.rcglsicred 'tt.adc mar ks or Apple C11mpu1CT, 111c. ·"
lllM I• a '1'81Stcrc:d trademark c f lmcrnatlcna l Bl!•lll!'S..-Mach.lncs Corpor:u !on. Dnwl ng ~1>urf<:sy of Wi niµ.

Comparative Scans in Line Art and Gray-Scale Modes
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Here are some of the test results , so you can judge
for yourself how well each scanner reproduces text ,
line art , and photographs. All images were enlarged
from their original size in order lo see the line
details. The examples Include 4-point type, two sets
of line art (originally 3.2 and 4.5 line pairs per milli
meter), and a street sign from the San Francisco
photo, which was printed on a llnotronic 300. This
ability to manipulate halftones Is a scanner's
strength. Don't expect it to repllcate the qua lity of a
traditional halftone, because II won't.
Traditional halftone, original size
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A11)111re ca11 createside-/iy:si'deppragraplis witlzout lzaui11g to worry about labs.
A11d you'll always fi11d the right woni-lhe tlzesmmis boasts 220,000 ofthem.
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Doatme11/s I0.000 pages a11d /oncer iivm) i11li111idale Word. A11d Word Count
gives authors a11 exacl co1111/ of clwraclen. words. lines a11d paragraplis.
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new

The expression that you can't please all of
the people all of the time just got redefined.
In developing Microsoft®Word version 4.0,
we took input from the over 400,000Word users
who made Word the best-selling Macintosh®
product in history. Added startling, cutting
edge technology. And the result is agracious,
easy-to-use word processing program with
features as dynamic and diverse as its users.
Unleash those features, and you push
the envelope of word processing. You can set
up tables automatically, without worrying
about tabs. Reformat an entire document
with one command. And choose from four
editing views-including one that shows
you exactly what your document looks like,
so you can organize and revise your docu
ments without any guesswork.
What's more, Word is completely custom

izable- any command can be placed on any
menu or assigned any keyboard command.
And, software fans, the best-selling word
processing program for the Macintosh now
comes with the best-selling paint
and draw program for the Mac
intosh-SuperPaint by Silicon
Beach Software.
·· ·· · · · ·
And keep in mind Microsoft Word is part
of an entire line of Microsoft products that
work seamlessly together, so you can do more
with your Macintosh.
Microsoft Word 4.0 can emphasize, articu
late, clarify and organize your words. In fact,
practically the only thing it can't do is think
for you. Yet.
TM
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Making it all make sense:
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nner Comparison

tion enabled it to resolve eve n the finest
details oft.ext and line an. Hewlett-Pack
ard's ScanJet Plus had the sharpest im age
of the 300-dpi sca nners, and Abaton ' s
Scan 300/S had the worst.
Grading the Grays: Most scanners
" see" only a limited range of grays, so we
gave them a vision test. We scann ed 16
blocks of a Kodak Gray-Scale Test Strip,
which has 20 blocks of gray of increasing
intensity, and co unted the number of gray
levels each scanner sensed. As expected,
the 4-bit scanners (Abaton, App le, Dest)
didn ' t see as many grays as the 6- and 8

Unresolved Differences: To de1ennine
resolvability (how well Lhe scanners
picked up deta ils), we scanned the Image
System Test Targe t in the line-art mode.
This test sheet, available from the Pate nt
and Trademark Office, contains a se ries
of shapes, line pairs, and tex t or vary ing
sizes. We looked for blurring in the small 
est line pairs and defonnities in the four
poinl type to determine the minimum
feature size each scanner co uld c learly
see.
As expected, the AGFA left the other
scanners in the du st; its 400-dpi resolu-

Light Reading with OCR
ther. What was missing was ahigh-powered,
teachable OCR package. Enter TextPert, th e
$695 package from CTA (New York, N.Y.)
that reads styled fonts and foreig n characters
and can be taught new characters as neces·
sary, provided you are willing to spend 15
minutes to an hour doing so.
Software-based OCR such as Tex!Pert is
fl exible, but the trade-off is that it's slow. To
maximize speed , developers are turning to
hardware-based OCR, and Calera is a leader
in this trend. Calera's CDP 9000 has no char·
acter-learning capabilities, but by using fou r
Motorola 68000 processors, ii can scan and
recognize aformatted, letter-size page in less
than 15 seconds- usually much less. Desi's
Text Processor ($995) is another hardware·
based system that trades flexibility for speed.
To an extent, OmniPagepresaged this de·
velopment too. By req uiring a Mac II and 4
megabytes of RAM, Caerewas clearly point·
ing toward a much more powerfu l level of
OCR. And that 's exactly where things are
headed.
AccuText, from Xerox Imaging Systems
(marketed through Datacopy), is a$995soft·
ware package with enough built-in artificial
intelligence (thus the new acronym ICR, for
intelligent character recognition) that it can
read and preserve italics, underlining, type·
size changes, indents, columns - even
skewed text and fax transmissions. AccuText
can drive the Datacopy scanners (natch),
plus the Apple Scanner and Hewlett-Pack·
ard 's ScanJet and ScanJet Plus.
Although most scanners are still being
used as image-entry devices, OCR's success
may change that. As the Egyptians fo und out,
sometimes words are more powerful than
pictures.
- Russell Ito

Man does not communicate by pictures
alone - that went out withthe Egyptians 
but until recently, that's about all Mac users
could do with their scanners. No more. Opti
cal character recognition (OCR) has become
a hot property, and scanners have now be
come viable text-entry devices.
The sheer diversity of Mac OCR products
now available is aclear indication of howim
portant this market has become. For the
casual user, there's Olduvai's Read-It! (see
this month's Quick Clicks) , at $495. For
businesses that input tens of thousands of
pages every month, Calera (SantaClara,Calif.)
has the networkable Compound Document
Processor (CDP) 9000, a hardware/software
combination that offers impressive speed
and goes for a whopping $29,950. The soft
ware, TopScan/Mac, is another $695. And
there are at least half adozen other packages
that fal l between these extremes.
The Mac's first OCR program (Read-It!)
wasn't awatershed. That distinction goes to
OmniPage from Caere (Los Gatos, Calif.).
Even though the $695 program had limita
tions - lots of them - it represented a
major advance in Mac OCR technology. It
was fast and accurate and cou ld recognize
most plain fonts, so you didn't spend
enormous amounts of time teaching it the
alphabet (see Quick Clicks, March '89).Apple
quickly saw the program's potential and
jumped on the bandwagon, and that extra
push got Mac OCR moving . The latest incar
nation of OmniPage, version 1.1, directly
drives scanners from Apple, Dest, Hewlett
Packard, and Microtek.
Caere's accomplishments came at a price,
however. OmniPage was inflexible. Not only
could it not recognize styled fonts or unfamil
iar characters, but you couldn't teach it ei
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bit uni ts did. The 6
bit Microtek sca n
ner ac tually picked
up more grays than
did the 8-bit ScanJ et
Plus.

Halfton e Quality: Nearly everyone
who uses a scanner scans photos, and
we ' re no exception. We repeated ly
scanned black-and-white photos of a
country cabin and of San Francisco in
both gray-scale and halftone modes to
see how well the scan ners handled grays
and how acc urately th ey dithered hal f
tones.
Then we printed two halftone images
fo r eac h scanner, one at default settin gs
and the ot her optimi zed . The 300-dpi
hal ftones were o utput on a LaserWriter
IINTX; the AGFA s 400-d pi out put went
to an AGFA P3400 PS laser printer. In a
blind test, a tive-person panel judged
each picture's shadow detail , hi ghli ghts,
fine detail , and co ntrast.
The AGFA ' s hi gh resolution aga in put
it atop the heap. The Datacopy 730GS
also did well, displaying a wide range of
grays and good shadow detail.
Text Extraction: OCR is a popular use
for scanner , so we eval uated how well
eac h one could separate text from its
background . Scanners th at are better at
thresholding ex tract tex t more success
fully and thus provide images that OCR
software ca n read more accurate ly.
We used th e sca nners ' ow n software to
sca n newspaper articl es and examples of
"d ifficult" text - poorly printed, low
contrast, and colored tex t on colored
backgrounds. T he scans were done in the
default line-art mode and again at opti
mi zed settings. We then read the scan ned
samples with Caere· s O mniPage and
compared its out put wi th the actual text,
using the percentage of correct words to
rate the scanner' s th res ho ld ing skill.
TheAbaton and Hewlet1-Packard scan
ners excelled at te xt ex tracti on, di stin
gui sh ing even the most difficult text with
ease. The AGFA 's 400-dpi reso lution
provided superi or results when picking
up the fin e type in a phone book , even af
ter it had been photocopied twice. Unfor
tun ate ly, the hi gher reso lution worked
against it in the other tests, because it
picked up too many background details.

The Microtek and ew lmage can
ners bottomed out in the difficul t-text de
partment; they had trouble separating tex t
from haded or co lored backgrounds , and
there was much blurring and touching of
letters. The Apple Scanner actually did
wor ·eon the newsprint than on the di ffi
cult text, and we spent more time opti
mizing its ·cans than those of the other
scanners.
You can probably improve on these re
ults by fiddling with the can parame
ter . but we do wis h scanner man ufactur
er would include a scan mode specifi-

ca tt y for text extraction . Users could
pecify whet her the printed mailer was
newsprint. colored text. or background:
the font size; and so on. The scanner
would then pick the idea l threshold and
resolution scltings 10 optimize text ex
traction under those condi tions.
Ease of Use: No mys tery here - how
fri end ly, how easy to use, how powerfu l
is the software that comes with each scan
ner? Three lirst-time u ers rated each
scanner on its case of use (for controls
such as brightnes. , contrast, ·eating, and
zoom), image-ed iting power, and help-

fulness of "help" in \ '\''
.
formation.
\
\
The Apple Scanner
•'
I
kl
was the favori te in this
category for its exce llent manual , tu tori
als, and intu itive controls. Although they
pack a lot of power, both the Datacopy
730GS and ScanJet Plus are easy to learn
and use, with good manual and nice
int rfaccs. The ScanJet Plus also has :m
impre. , ive on-screen help file, and the
Datacopy ha a Short Menus option for
users who want to keep it simple.
~

l

I

l

Scanning the Future
Will the scanner you buy today be
obsolete six months or a year from now?
Since 256 levels of gray is enough for
mo t scanning purpo es, you don ' t have
to worry about grayer machines appear
ing on the scene. lnstead. the trend in
high-end scanning is toward greater and
greater resolution. With higher resolu
tio n, you ' II see finer detail , and jaggies
will become a historical foo tno te.
Siemens, whic h competes wi th AGFA
and Microtek in the expensive 400-dpi
market, plans to have a 600-dpi scanner
within a year or so.
Look to laser printers, not scanners, for
the next revolution in desktop publish
ing. Companies such as DP-Tek and
Seiko ·ha are pioneering printer technolo
gies that use variable dot ize. and/or true
grays. Such breakthrough wi ll trul y revo
lutionize the appearance ofhalftones. line
an . and text primed on a 300-dpi printer
- or on a high-resolution type etter. : ·

Selecting the Software
Abaton 's PanelScan is a cdev
that lets you scan from wi th in
any applicati on, but ii has only
one dialog, with a poor-quality
preview and the bare minimum
in features.
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Datacopy's Maclmage is a
supermarket of selecti on - and
this is just the Image Setup
wi ndow. II has an extensive list
or scan settings and even tells
you the scann ing time and
resulting file size.

Macuser Labs Editor Alleen Abernathy showed
some amazing graysherself duringthe course
of this report. Peter Weiss Is a free-lance
wordsmith, speclaltzJng In science and tech
nology topics.
Kudos
MacUser Labs would like to thank
technical consultant Ken Holt. project
leader Jeff Pinelkau. and the members of
our advisory panel: Dean Buck, Hew lett
Packard ; Dave Rose and Jim McNaul,
Xerox Imaging Systems; Stan Fry. Dest;
and John Kozlowski, Microtek. The pic
tures of San Francisco and the cabin were
used wi th the permiss ion or photogra
pher William E . Reister.

Hewlett-Packard's DeskScan
comes with excellent on-line
he lp that visually explains
scanning terms and specia l
effects .
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nner Comparison

~

- · Testers' Choice

For the best combination of price and perfo rmance, you can't go
wrong with either the Data copy 730GS or Hewlett-Packard's ScanJel
Plus. The 6-bit Datacopy ($1 ,995) is a compact machine wi th a
superior gray rang eand excellent halftones, making it a good choice
for most desktop-publishing needs. Datacopy's Maclmage is the
best scanning software we've seen; it contains an impressive array
of features fo r both prescan (customizable dither patterns, mixed
line art) and postscan (gamma correction, printer halftone control)
maneuvers.
For $250 more, you can move up to the 8 bits (256 grays) of the
ScanJet Plus. This versatile machine otters excellent resolvability of
text and line art, equally tine text extraction , and good halltone
quality. Its scanner driver, DeskScan , is implemented as aDA, which
makes scanning from within applications easy. It has the only gray
scale preview and the best on-line help.
If you want 64 grays and hanker for more editing power, consider
Microtek's MSF-3000S ($1,995). Its driver is a plug-in module for
Dig ital Darkroom and SuperPaint 2.0, both of which are bundled with
the scanner. Although the MSF-3000S is not in the same league as
the Datacopy and ScanJet Plus machines, its features and thepower
of its bundled software make it wo rth a look.
If your primary need is OCR and you don't need th e bells and
whistles (or prices) of the 6- and 8-bit scanners, check out Abaton's
Scan 300/S or Desi's PC Scan 1000. The Scan 300/S ($ 1,795) had
the highest scores on tex1 extraction, and its driver, PaneJScan, is a

cdev, which means you can scan from within any program. The PC
Scan 1000 ($1 ,750) provides good text extraction , and it has an
optional sheet feede r and hardware-based OCR package,Text Proc
essor, for fast, high-volumeOCR. The package price including Text
Processor is $2,250, a combination that might be hard to beat.
For a simpleplug-and-play scanner, a no-frills unit that's easy to
learn , check out th e standard-because-of-its-name Apple Scanner
($ 1,849). Sixteen grays don't provide high-quality halftones, but it's
a solid , midrange scanner. Its Remote Scan button provides one
touch scanning; you can have two resolutions and scan modes in a
single scan; you can scan irregularly shaped areas; and HyperScan
lets you scan images di rectly into HyperCard.
We reallycan 't recommend the New Image MacScanPro ($2,495).
It has some nice features - its MacScan software can drive other
scan ners, and it does postscan editing - but we feel its Jack of a
preview scan is a crippling defect.
Finally, there's our 400-dpi entrant, the AGFA Focus SBOOGS
($6,090). Its combination of su perior resolvability, excellent half
tone quality, and good text extraction make it the publisher's dream
machine , albeit a pricey one. Its professional-quality software, MC
View Plus, provides excellent scan control and avariety of postscan
editing effects. We can't recommend it for everyone, but if you do
high-end DTP or are scanning highly detailed images that require
great precision-say,aerial photos-the AGFA may be th escanner
for you.

Table 3: Scanner Ratings <scale of 1 to 10)
Resolvability

Gray range

Halftone test

OCR: newsprint

OCR: difficult

Ease of use

Abaton
Scan 300/S
AGFA
Focus S800GS
Apple
Apple Scanner
Desi
PC Scan 1000
Hewlett-Packard
ScanJet Plus
Mlcrotek
MSF-300QS
New Image
MacScanPro
XIS
Datacopy 730GS

The test results for each scanner were converted to a 1-to-10 scale, with 10
being a perfect score.
Resolvability: The Image System Test Target was scanned in line-art mode.
Lower scores indicate a blurring of line pairs or delects In letter shapes.
Gray range: Sixteen blocks of a Kodak Gray-Scale Test Strip were scanned;
the number each scanner reproduced was converted to a 10-point scale .
Halftone quality: A live -person panel judged the image quality of two photos
scanned in halltone (dithered) mode and output on a laser printer. The two
best scores were averaged for each scanner.
OCR: The texl-extraclion test evaluated a scanner's ability to separate text
lrom its background . Text was scanned in the optimal line-art mode. The
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percentage of correct words read by OmniPage was converted to a 10-polnt
scale. The newsprint test used a 200-word newspaper article; the second test
used unusually dillicull samples, Including photocopied, colored, and blurred
texl.
Ease of use: We averaged the evaluations of three testers who rated the
scanning soltware on ease al selecting a scan area , accessibility of scanning
from within other applications, the power and intuitive logic of the controls
and editing tools , and the number of clicks it took to carry out a simple scan.
Note: MacScanPro 1.49 doesn't work with OmniPage; version 1.26 was used
instead.

Warning: You do not have a
Seagate drive in your computer.

Dorit take chances. Ask for Seagate.
&5' Seagate
The fir t name in disc drives

mo

THIS IS WAY
EASY. UNSURPASSED NUMBER-CRUNCHING POWER. CHARTS so
GRAPHIC, THEY JUMP OFF THE SCREEN IN10 PAGE PERFECT PRESENTATIONS. YOU'RE
ACTUALLY IDOKING FORWARD 10 YOUR NEXT MEETING. BECAUSE YOU'RE NOf ]UST
GOING 10 SHOW THEM NUMBERS. YOU'RE GOING 10 WIN THEM OVER WITH WINGZ."'
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INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE FROM INFORMIX®

•

THE FIRST
GRAPHIC

SPREADSHEET

Please circle 198 on reader service card.

Whats the bestway to dress up
your printed documents?
Y'S CLOTI-BNG

SURRE

r GenLtom~n

1'\nnl'as\noll.S o

Pro-Tech Computer Paper and Film
There's no better way to brighten your brochures,
rev up your reports , or add a little sparkle to yo ur
in-house newsletters, handbooks, invitations, and
overhead presentations.
Pro-Tech Computer Paper and Transparency Film is
available for laser, impact, ink jet and thermal transfer
printers, as well as pen plotters. In a wide range of col
ors and special finishes . So now you and your business
documents can dress for success.

Send for free samples.

If you'd like a sample of the
right paper for your printer, and infonnation on how to dress up
your printed documents, simply fill out this coupon and mail it to:
Pro-1ech,James River Corporation, Electronic Imaging Products.
1500 Forest Ave. (#208) Richmond, VA 23288. Or call us toll-free
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:00 EST at:

1-800-521-5035.
In MA 1-4 13-589-7592.

N:une _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Title _ __ _ _ _ __
Company______ _ _ Telephone ___ _ _ __
Address _______________ _ _ __
City __________ State _ __Zip _ _ _ __
My Computer Printer is - - - -- - -- - -- - - 
(M:mufacturcr - Make -

JAMES RtVER CORPORATION

Pro-Tecti

ELECTRONIC IMAGING PRODUCTS

Because the right paper mu/ film makes all the tlifference. '"

Please circle 59 on reader service card.
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BETWEEN THE LINES
dFont Machine
•

E DITED BY

A I LEEN A BERNATHY AND
SALV,\'l'ORE P ARASCA NDOL.O

Getting the right photo·
graphs in the right places
isn't as easy as it seems.
In Fine Print, Tony Bove
and Cheryl Rhodes otter
advice to help you minimize
photo switcheroos.
Between the Lines
highlights new entries in
the typography market·
place. Last but certainly
not least, Desktop Reviews
examines Ready,Set,Gol
4.5, KeyCap Fonts,
Letrluck, and UltraSpec.

Contents
Between the Lines

c

Fine Print

G

Desktop Reviews

e

•••••••

If you ha ve a few tricks of the
trade to share, send ' em to
DT P, c/o MacUser,
950 Tower Lane,
18th floor,
Foster City, CA 94404.

FRed al ·o makes bit-mapped (screen)
fon ts, in black-and-white or color, and it
will au toma tica ll y anti -alias (dejag) gray
scale fonts. It quick-access part s library
can help maintai n consistency in serifs,
acce nts. and other fo nt aspects. and your
changes to a library part are refl ected
throughout the entire font. Multiple lev
els of undo/redo crown this im pres ive
fo nt tool kit. Letrase t USA ha · acquired
the marke ting rights fo r FRed. which will
be renamed and released later th is year.
Contact Le1rasel, 40 Eisenhower Drive,
Paramus, NJ 07653; (20 I ) 845-6 100.
• Salvatore Pa ra. cand olo

The font-design fi eld has long been
dominated by Altsys' Fontographer. Bui
competit ion in th is ni che ha recentl y
heated up. FRcd Font Machine (FRecl
stands fo r Fon1 Resource Editor) is the
working tit le for a new fo nt-creation and
fo nt.-editing package from AB Vista.
FRecl comes with a complete set of
Bczier tools for producing downloadable
PostScript fo nts, and it can also output
fon t outl ines and composed text in PICT
and lllustralor 88 formats and EPSF. It
has intelligent guidelines that help re
duce fo nt-con ·truction mistakes, and it
offers automatic help in maintai ni ng
stroke weight and symmetry. Its auto
trnce tool crm speed up the conversion of
bi t-mapped images into fon t outlines.
A key feature is FR cd 's nbili ty to gen
erate "hints" that prov ide high-qualit y
printing on 300-dot-per-inch (dpi ) Post
Script laser printers. Th is could ena ble
users to acid hints 10 other PostScript
clone fo nts. such as tho ·e from Bitstre<im
and Compugraphic. FRed Font Ma
chine's fonts are n't encrypted , so you
can create logos and other special ef
fects in type-manip ulation programs li ke
Broderbund' s TypeStyler.

t Wars:
FWeighs In
Yet ;mother typeface heavyweight has

decided to go a few rounds in the already
crowded PostScript font market. But
Kings ley/ATF isn't j ust another brash
challenge r for Adobe's crown . American
Type Founders (ATF) is the oldest lype
fo undry in the United States, originato r
of uch faces as Century Schoolbook .
Franklin Gothic, Stymie, and Americana.
Now the company is bringing part of il
20,000-face library to theelec1ronic desk
top as ATF Pro
Type.
ProType fonts
will work with
all Pos1Scri pt
.,I
1•~·
'""'"
lt11 llll.Mtin
compatiblc print
lh ll •u9n
,.,l to llt "4W'
e rs, inc lud ing
Jht• •c."'-"
the clones. They
....,.
lta• 1•
come with two
util ity programs
.,
that let you ad
jusl the kerning
pairs and gener
ate high-quality
bit-mapptrl screen
fo nts of any size.
FRed Font Machine creates Postscript-clone fonts that can be Installed In
Eac h ProType
your System and downloaded to any Postscript printer. The fonts can be
font can also be
black·and·wtllte, gray-scale, or color, and FRed even generates "hints" tor
better printing at low resolutions.
rendered in 3-D,
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something not possible with other Post
Script fonts. The first ProType package
($195), containing three decorative fonts
plus one border, was expected to have
shipped in March. ATF plans to release
40 more fonts by the end of 1989, with
prices ranging from $95 for a single font
to $285 for a package of six.
The ProType faces are created with a

Color Separations
with PageMaker 3.01

WE SELL ALL MAJOR. • • Mac Brand NamH

OVBI •.. 1000 Mac PRODUCTS , l\llW IN STOCK I

200

MACUSER

JUNE

As we explained In the March DTP
section, you can produce four-color
separations of a PageMaker page
using Adobe Separator. However, be
sure that all process colors used In
your PageMaker documentare created
outside the program. PageMaker
3.01 's color capabilities should be
used only for desktop presentations
and for page proofs, because Its col·
ors cannot be separated using Adobe
Separator.
To produce four-color separations
of a PageMaker page, you must cre
ate your color graphics using Adobe
Illustrator or FreeHand and then Im·
port them into PageMaker as EPSF
documents through the Place com
mand. Don't be alarmed If Illustrator
documents appear as gray patterns In
PageMaker while FreeHand's graph·
ics are in color. Both will separate
perfectly, as we detailed in the orlgi·
nal article. However, It's best not to
combine FreeHand and Illustrator
graphics on the same page, since ii
requires additional Postscript steps.
PageMaker's new Color Extension,
which should be available by now,
simplifies the color-separation pro
cess (see DTP section, May '89). It
enables PageMaker to do color sepa
rations on objects created wllhln the
program as well as on Imported EPSF
files. It also provides some support
for color TIFF flies.
•Alleen Abernathy

1989

proprietary font-scaling algorithm that
uses "hints" to compensate visually for
size changes. ATF claims that this will
better maintain the type's original design,
avoiding the unbalanced appearance of
fonts that are scaled proportionally (that
is, obtaining a larger size by merely dou
bling a smaller one).
ATF Type Foundry, a commercial
version of this digitization program, will
be available in June for $449. It allows
designers to trace freehand or to use
scanned TIFF images as templates; trac
ing is done using Bezier curves, straight
lines, and arcs.
Type Foundry includes all the tools
necessary to create bit-mapped screen
fonts, installable PostScript printer fonts,
and kerned-pair tables, including an auto
matic bit-map generator and font editor.
Additional modules, priced at $ 150, let
you output the fonts in other formats,
such as DOS.
The knockout blow may be ATF Ty
pographer, a multiuser layout and text
handling program also scheduled for re
lease in June. ATF claims it will be the
fastest, most precise layout program avail
able, meeting the requirements of profes
sional typesetters. Its most impressive
feature is that the column a text entry is in
and the text itself are treated as separate
entities; this means you can edit a story at
the same time that the designer is working
on the article's layout.
Typographer enables you to have more
than one style in a paragraph, and a Re
peat key lets you quickly apply the same
format to different sections of a docu
ment. Everything can be moved, stretched,
rotated, or sized to within 0.00 I of a point
or degree. Typographer also offers a gal
ley mode for viewing columns of text,
hyphenation and justification routines that
consider overall page appearance, justifi
cation with hanging punctuation, line and
word counts, a spelling checker, search
and-replace capability, and support for
EPSF graphics.
For details on these products, contact
Kingsley/ATF Type Corp., 2559-2 E.
Broadway, Tucson, AZ 85716; (800) 289
8973 or (602) 325-5884.
• Aileen Abernathy

BETWEEN THE LINES
Clipping
Agfa Matrix: Agfa Matrix is market
ing the first Adobe PostScript film re
corder, which can c reate 35mm slides
from Illustrator images and other Post
script graphics. Unl ike some other re
corders, the Agfa unit poses no special
font limitations, operating like any other
Chooser-selectable PostScript device. No
name or pricing information was avail
able at press time for the un it, which
sho uld ship early this summer. Contact
Agra Matrix , Computer Graphics Busi
ness Unit, 1 Ramland Road, Orangeburg,
NY 10962; (9 14) 365-0910.
Cliptures: Dream Maker has shipped
Volume 2 of Cliptures, its business-ori
ented EPSF cli p-an package. The more
than 200 illustrations are in fllustrator
format and can be modified in either
Illustrator or Freel-land. For those who
like to caialog their art, Volume 2 con
tains thumbnail sketches and keywords
compatible with Curator. Contact Dream
Maker Software, 4020 Paige St., Los
Angeles, CA 90031; (213) 221-6436.

ArtClips: ArtC li ps is the successor to
Olduvai 's Post-ART line of c lip art.
ArtClips contains editable EPSF illustra
tions, symbols, and clip art pl us an Art
Symbol laser font and a HyperCard stack
of design ti ps. The $99 package is avai l
able from O lduvai Corp., 7520 Red Road,
Suite A, South Miami, FL 33 143; (305)
665-4665.
Olduvai's ArtCllps
Includes "art
gallery" EPSF
UIUstratlons (of
animals, Vehicles,
people, and such)
tllat are

more

detailed than
standard clip art
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··unusual Typefaces...
Interesting. Distinctive. and Inexpensive...
.John Dvorak

Fluent Laser Fonts
$89.95 ea.

~

TM

PostScri t +~lacinlosh" or IBM., PC

mSans Serif Extra Bold
mGatsby Light
mMicro Family
mMicro Extended
ID Galileo Family
mCA\IPi~~aE &m~[~
mAlexandria Family
mJott Family
mQazelle. Kdts.

D Bodoni Family

D San s Serif Family
D 12itz & li(1GHT fc3ANK
D MONTEREY FAMily
D ~e?~ YWjbt g Calligraphy

D p~ 0:!Upt VJ.CU'YlilAt

D rfO'lfCldty fPoUfit B ~

D ~nsorrm1 & norovnr
II K11p11 1Jl11Ua (Cyrillic)
OJeat"h
lrlJ Hodoni Ultt•a l'a,mily
El ~ala6in, ABILENE
III Sans Serif Bold family
m©@!1!1rn:@il~lfrn:
Save with Fluent Laser FontsTM Collections
Quill Pack:
Headlines:
Classic:
Distinctive:
Modern:

$160
$225
$300
$300
$300

6 typefaces
12 typefaces
18 typcfa.ces
17 typcfaces
21 typefaces

includes vol. 8. 20
includes vol. IO. 11 . ·12
includes vol. 3, 4, 5, 6, 13
includes vol. 8. 19, 20. 21. 22
includes vol. 7. 11·. 15, 16. 17, 18

Please circle 176 on reader service card.

m=1uent m=unts

'.l.U

" ... the most useful and beautiful
typefaces we've seen."-Macintosh
~

~

66

typefaces & borders
for the lmageWriter.

Only

$49.95

Please circle 174 on reader service card.

Info: (108) 621--87 16
Orders: (800) :33 1-1,;JZ I
In CA: (800) 85 1-1986

Casady & ~Reene lnc.
P. 0. Box 22:37i9, Carmel CA 93922. FAX (108) 621·-7865

Dislributors: Ronsu , Ingram, KPnfil. Micro 0, PC Micro Dealers, Softsel
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A LONG SALES PITCH FOR THE
AGFA FOCUS S800 GS SCANNER.
S

canners have never been much to
look at.
Unfortunately, neither has the quality
of their output.
Fortunately, the plain-looking little
box you see here can change all that .
IT'S NOT A BOX.
Actually, it would be a mistake to think
of the new AGFA Focus S8 00 GS as
merely a scanner. It's an imaging system,
and the scanner is only half of it.
The other half is the special MC View
Plus software that lets you scan , enhance
and manipulate images at your M acin
tosh• in ways you never could before.
One reviewer described the package
as "an Aladdin's Cave for the designer or
publisher who works with images."
And MacUser honored it with the
award you see on the opposite page.
800 DPI. OR 400 DPI.
OR 300 DPI. OR ...
The Focus S800 GS is the first scanner to
offer you variable resolution of up to 800
dpi. By scanning in line art at high reso
lution, you can be assured of clean out
put on any device at any resolution . At
any time.
You 'll have newfound capabilities
when scanning photographs , too. You
can screen the image in the scanner. Or
you can let your printer do it.
Or you can save it as a 6-bit, 64 grey
scale continuous tone image that you can
bring to a high-resolution imagesetter.

The ACFA Focus SBOO GS: The 1989 MacUser Best New 111/mt Device

used to have to send out fo r.
The Focus S800 GS scanner is part of
the AGFA Compugraphic complete line
of high - resolution input and output
devices. And it comes with our well
known technical support and service.
If you'd like to make scanning a more
useful part of your operation, send in the
coupon today, or, call 1-800-227-2780
(in Canada, 1-800-387-9533 ).

And unfamilia r ones, like automatic
tracing.
Naturall y, you can work with the
scanned image i.n all your layout a nd
illustration programs. Without worrying
about file formats. You can save scans in
Paint , PICT, TIFF'" and Encapsulated
PosTSc R1PT9.
BUILT FOR SPEED.
Unlike the slower scanners you may
know, the Focus S800 GS speeds up your
scanning with Sl2K of on-board buf
fer memory, and it's expa ndable to one
megabyte.
It has a direct SCSI interface, too,
which is far faster than the serial inter
face most scanners use.
In a ll, it can cut your scanning time by
as much as 20 percent.

IMPROVING YOUR IMAGE.
~ai~ AGFA Compugrnph ic , PO llo:-;:;-;-0;;,-N::-i
You'll also have a new kind of control
Bedford , MA 02746-996 1.
over the quality of the image itself. Using
D Please send me more information about) he Focus
the built-in densitometer, you can mea
S800 GS scanner with MC View Plus Software.
su re a nd manipul ate highlights and
D Please call me to schedu le a de monstration.
shadows separately. You can enhance the
1
1
edges that scanning often loses.
~Or, you can let the automatic controls
Title _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
:ake over and compensate for a host of
I
Comp:my
I
--....!_ _ _ .,..,_.
exposure problems.
You can even automaticall y MC Vlfm Plus /

TOWARD MORE USEFUL
Ad dress
descreen and rescreen images,
SCANNING.
Cit yI St3!CI Zip
The Focus 5800 GS scanner
~
- ~
ending moire problems
Pho ne
= I
sells for $5,495, and the MC Il _
for good .
..I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _MUS6~
View
Plus
Software
is
another
We've included
~1
\Y-:Y-,,
~
a full range of
j/~ $495. Which isn't cheap.
But for that price you'll find
fa miliar editing
..
~
_
~
tools, too, complete \~
/ . --...- 
..,,.Q you rself doing at your desk the
kind of professional work you
AGFA COMPUGRAPHIC DIVISION
with tear-off palettes . .,

\t.
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... ..-'....

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I

AGFA +
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AGFA, the Agfa rh ombu s a nd Foc us a re registe red trade marks o( Agfa~Gevacrt , AG. Compu grnph ic is n registered tnidcmark or Ag fa Co rpo ration. M ac intos h is a regi stered trademark
of App le Comp ut er, Inc . P oSTSCRIPT is a registered trademark of Adobe System s , Inc . TIFF is ;:1 tradcm ;uk of Mi crosofc Corpora tion and Aldu s Corpora tion .

A SHORT SALES PITCH FOR THE
AGFA FOCUS S800 GS SCANNER.
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FREE DEMO DISK

VISUAL
BUSINESS

Yes, I would like to be one of the first five-hundred to receive your Visual
Business No. 5 software demonstration disk for the Macintosh 11 and
appropriate information at no cost obligation.

No.5

Name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Title_ __ __
Company_ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __

for professional charts and
graphs on Macintosh II for
Presenters and Producers

Address._ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __

_

City_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ State_ _ Zip_ _ __
Send this coupon lo: Visual Business Systems, 700H Lake SI.,
MU G/ 89
Ramsey, NJ 07446 or FAX: 201-326-0355

you can

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

make slides with impact and professionalism
just like the ones shown here, made on
Macintosh II, with Visual Business No. 5
(even if you have Excel, Power Point or
other popular spreadsheet programs).

Visual Business No. 5
TI1e fir!-.1 Mw.;inttrJ1 '"fl \fw"are lo
offer tml) pmfr...,~ioal dmtt'. and
WUJ>h'

Enhance your data, numbers and ideas into visual
decision-making graphics-quickly, professionally and
easily.. .true 30 text and art, 360° rotations, special
effects, shaded background (lots of techniques for
"non-artists").

TI1c fiN M<u. m11rJ1 v1f1~·1uc
ro offer l f)irm:n....iooal IC''O I , ar
hi ~h

r1..".11luti on

lllt: fir-.1

1\.f;u.i 11t<rJ1 '-l)fWilfC

lo t;.i~c tJd\'!lJ1l>t}.'.•= of Ilic Mat:

II

!or p111le-.·,1 1111al rm:'.cnl:1l11m....

Text & Shaded Background

There's nothing like Visual Business No. 5
There is an extra advantage for users of Visual Business
No. 5-for a limited time, the proprietary Output Manager
which makes you device-independent (lists for $195) is
packaged with this professional charts and graphics
software .... FREE.

Special Effects with Artwork

h11 a11c ial

~
VBS
V IS

Al

B US I N~S~

S YSTE MS

30 with Artwork

Forc c a ~ t

~

Visual Business
Systems. Inc.:
700 Lake s1ree1.
Suite H.
Ramsey, NJ 07446
1-800-462-FIVE
201-327-2526
FAX: 201-327-0355

\I

30 Solid Segments, Spotlight

·~ .

20 Graph & Shading

30 Solid Rotated

20 Graph with 30 Look

20 w ith Grid

30 with Artwork

30 Boxed and Rotated

Please circle 123 on reader service card.

FINE PRINT
Photos can sometimes mysteriously appear in the
wrong positions, on the wrong pages, or at low
resolution. Here's how to minimize switcheroos.

Foiling Photo Faux Pas
For most desktop-publishing projects,
laser printing is quite adequate. but pho
tos don ' t reproduce very well on laser
printers. The economical choice is usu
all y 10 produce a camera-ready layout
with all the text in place and then have the
printer physically insert, or strip in . a
negative of a halftone, a photographi
caUy screened version of the pl1oto. (The
person at the press shop who does this is
called the stripper.)
Because the process i.nvolves assem
bly, it 's mistake-prone. You can prevent
some photo-handling errors by providing
the printer with a reference copy. or
dummy. of the fini shed pages to use as a
guide. In your reference layou t, place
scanned or photocopied versions of your
photos in their correct positi ons on the
page(s). Scanned photos can be placed
during electronic layo ut, but yo u' ll have
10 paste in pho1ocopies physically after
printing our the dummy pages.

Scaling and Cropping
Chances are you' ll need to alter the
size of an image to fit the layout. When
you reduce or enlarge (scale) an image
with a page-layout program , you must
scale it proportionately, without stretch
ing or squashing the image. Otherwi ·e,
the stripper will not be able 10 duplicate
the effect photographicall y.
Holding down the Shift key as you
res ize a graphic ensures proportionality.
Some programs let you scale the image
by entering a specific percentage. To
ca lculate that percentage manuall y. use
the program' s rulers and a proportion
whee l (avail able from any art store) or
use one of the calculator desk accesso
ries. J usl divide the scaled leng1h ofa side
by the ori ginal length of that side and
mult iply the resuh by I00.
You may also want to crop the image.
After yo u' ve fine-tuned your on-screen

cropping, you must physicall y make crop
marks on (o r near) the ac tual photo. Draw
crop marks out side 1he photo 's edges
with a grease pencil. or mount the photo
on art board or paper and put marks on the
art board wi th thin red or black ink. Crop
mark your original photos exac tl y as you
electronicall y cropped their scanned ver
sions earlier.
Since the slripper is go ing to cul a hole
in yo ur camera-ready layo uc to insert the
halftone negatives. yo u . hou ld prov ide a
clear cutting guide. If you don' t have a
scanned image to use as a placeholder.
you can use a keyline - basically a box
drawn on the layo ut with your program's
rectangle too l. Make this box exactl y the
size the actual image will be after crop
ping and scaling.
Keylinescan be nonprinting placehold
ers. or they can serve as frames for the
printed art wo rk. It 's up to you. Many
publications use hairline rnles - boxes
wi th very thin lines - around their pub
li shed photos. PageMaker and some other
programs offe r a hairline line-width
choice: choose a line width that works
best for you. You can even draw a fram
ing box around scanned artwork that
yo u' ve placed on the page.
If you do use boxes in the reference
layout. yo u can still produce placeholder
images. Simply copy the photos. using a
copier that offers reducing and enlarg
ing, and then crop each photocopy to
show its final appeara nce in the layo ut.
A11ach the photocopies to the layout pages
in their intended posicions.

box. For a scanned image, draw a white
filled rectangle on top of the image and
type yo ur remarks there. For a photo
copy, write on a strip of white tape.
Start wi1h FPO (for positi on only),
followed by a unique image identifier,
such as 1he page number and a letter (for
example. FPO 2A for the first photo on
page 2). fo llowed by the scaling percelll
age. Annotate the real photos with the
same in forma ti on as their surrogates. but
without the FPO .
Now yo u can save the publicati on as
camera ready, and again under another
name for 1he s1ripper's reference copy.
The scanned or photocopied images in
the refe rence copy unmi stakably show
content and placement. Finall y, always
compare your reference pages to the
printer's /J/11e-li11 e proof pages before the
presses start ro lling. If mistakes do occur
in stripping, you can coITect them after
look ing at a proof of the pages - yo ur
last chance to make correcti ons before
the press run . ~

Providing a dummy
of the finished pages
vents photo
ling errors.

One lor the Stripper
You've drawn the key lines and placed
scanned images or pasted in copies of the
photos. But you' re 110 1 done ye t. You
should always include art instructions on
the reference layout. l f you' ve used a
keylinc. type the instructions inside the
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In the world of
desktop publish
ing, no personal
computer can
match the power
of a Macintosh®.
It's the only choice. But when it
comes to a page printer, you need
to choose the one with performance
to match. Now you can choose the
power of the Qume CrystalPrint
Publisher ™.

that used to take minutes
to print are now in your
hands in seconds. You
spend more time creating
and less time waiting to
see what you've created.
That makes you
more productive
than ever.

With its ultra-high speed, compact
size and PostScript®-compatible
page description language, the
CrystalPrint Publisher gives you
choices no other page printer
can.

Choose
Productivity

Choose Print
Quality

You need top print
quality to fully ex
CrystalPrint ,
press
your creativity.
Publisher maximizes your produc
CrystalPrint
tivity. Put more simply, it's fast.
Faster than any printer with Adobe® Publisher delivers.
The Publisher's
PostScript® Faster than Apple®
PostScript®
LaserWriter® IINTX . Even faster
compatible
page
than LaserW riter IlNI'X with a hard
description
disk. The Publisher still wins. And
at a price less than LaserWriter IlNr.
So illustrations and type

language lets yo
print detailed
drawings witt
fine lines, sol
blacks and
smoothly
graduated
grays.

Mix in text usit
the wide range
of resident
authentic type
faces from ITC
and Bitstream®.
The result - eleganl
images with print
quality not even th
LaserWriter II can
match.

Choose
ConveniencE

The Publishers
footprint is mon
than 43% smalle;
than the Laser
Writer II.

0Qume Corporation, 1988. Qume and the Qume logo are registered trademarks or Qume Corp. CrystalPrint Publisher is a trademark or Qume Corp. Apple, Macintosh and Lase.r
Writer are registered trademarks or Arple Computer. Inc. PageMaker is a registered trademark of Aldus Corp. Adobe and Adobe Illustrator 88 are trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc.
PostSeript is a registered trademark o Adobe Systems, Inc. Bitstream is a trademark of Bilstream, Inc. ITC is a trademark of International Typeface Corp.

C~talPrint

Publisher™
..--°f---..~
19'>9
~

Graphic Proof of Quality and Speed
page printer. Which means the
Publisher stays close and conven
ient - where you need it- even in
the most space conscious environ
ments.

Compare,
Then Choose

Let your Qume dealer
show you the power
of the CrystalPrint
Publisher. Ask them to print this
page on the Publisher and then on
:m Apple LaserWriter II. After that,
the choice is yours. Choose the
winner and you'll choose Crystal
Print Publisher. With its speed,
print quality and convenience, no
other page printer can match the
power of your Macintosh. Crystal
Print Publisher is the power to
:hoose. For information or a dem
onstration, contact your nearest
Qume dealer or distributor. Or
:ontact Qume at (800) 223-2479.

Qume.

-------_.

You know graphic quality when you see it. That's why we
used an original printout taken directly from the CrystalPrint
Publisher to produce the artwork for the adjacent page.
So you can see the fine lines, the well-formed characters
and uniform blacks for yourself.
You also know the importance of speed
The LaserWriter IINT takes 172 seconds longer to print
the same page. Even the expensive, top-of-the-line Laser
Writer IINTX takes longer.

•m• •m•
~

~

Crysta/Pri11t P11'1/islrer

LaserWriter llNTX

-

-

LaserWriter llwr

Now, the choice is yours. Choose CrystalPrint Publisher
and choose print quality and speed. Then spend more time
creating and less time
waiting to see what you've
created.
CrystalPrint Publisher . . .
The Power to Choose.

I

The Company with Peripheral Vision.

Artwork composed using Aldus PageMaker'~ and Adobe Illustrator 88'~

Please circie 178 for information

Qume Corporation, 500 Yosemite Drive, Milpitas, CA 95035 (800) 223-2479

Please circle 179 for dealer inquiries

FROM THE
DUBL-CLiCK COLLECTION

Ruh.land

BALAl8
eALAIS OOLD

fT\etropolitaQ
WetPaint files can be read by paint
programs (like Su perPaintiV or
MaC:Painl:nl) and layout programs
like PageMakern.i. WetPaint is also
availab1e in PictureBaseni format.

11.TAPA
IKUPA

Or copy directly from paint files
using our A.rtRoundupni desk

VfRSRlll£S Dold

accessory-Free inside every
WetPa.int volume! ArtRoundup's
Slideshow tool makes it easy to
scan tons of pictureS in minutes.

VlliRILL[S Sans BoM

Hoboken

aea.•

Sui!JOH
~

V[Jll;RlJ15 Sans
• ~~l!lDDDall!llllltlal21

!Bl Tijuana & El Paso li'il

··~···•*+++·:+:~

Each volume of three SOOK disks

Hancock Park Light
Hancock Park
Hancock Park Bold

is just $79.95

Wordld C!ass LascrTypc looks as
g oo as 11 pri.t1ts · Everyoneof
0
t'f?,:!~wes comes ~it11 no less
o e screen sizes. Finall
type you can read as you type! y,

u1:n

No Fooling. World Class' 
Type al I b
uiserNot . p 1a els are complete
ot bst a-z, but all the diacriti
sym ols and ligatures you nee~'
Drawn from scratd1. fully k ed.
Every
' neverem
us . tinle. So, you'll
ca td1 ·
fro usmg a trademark symbol
m :runes Roman instead of
drawmg one ourselves.
~ach set of two SOOK disks
is $79.95 lndudes· free F n·
font ff
rac ons
' ig aps & 4 more utilit"1es.
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DESKTOP REVIEWS

Ready,Set,Go! stylesheet <enclosed, like
this, in angle brackets> in fro nt of the text
you wa nt fo rmatted. When yo u pl ace the
A major advantage of Ready,Set,Go! text in Read y,Set,Go!, the program auto
has always been its ease of use. It incor maticall y applies the foms , point sizes,
porates some of the best features of the indents, and paragraph and word spacing
competition, such as a frame orientati on specified in the style sheet.
Thus you can eas il y bring fo1111atted
(QuarkXPress) and mas ter pages (Page
Maker), without acquiring their complex tex t in from any wo rd-processing pro
ity. Add to that its fast and powe rful word gram, including those on PCs and work
processor. custom style sheets, and ab il stations. If you select Smart Quotes when
it y to wr:ip text auto1mnica lly aro und placing text. Ready.Set,Go! converts the
gra phics , and yo u cari easil y see why this punctuation commonl y used in word proc
page-layo ut program is ideal fo r writing essing to the styles used in typesetting
news letters "'on the fl y. "
such as replacing two hyphens with an
If you liked version 4.0 (see ·'Fourth em dash and changi ng straight quota tion
Ti me' s a Charm ,"' Febru ary "88), yo u' re marks to curly ones .
If you criticized Ready,Set,Go! 4.0's
going to lo ve version 4. 5. l fyo u've never
used Ready,Set,Go!, now's the time to ability to ke rn and change letterspacing
check it ou t. The great word processor onl y in increments of I point , you' ll be
remains- inc ludi ng hyphenation, search im pressed with version 4.5's new typo
and replace, a spelling checker, glossa gra phic capabilities. It can do track ing
ries, and style sheets - and with its new (remov ing space between all charac ters
abili ty lo import or export tagged text, in a text bl ock), kerning (adjusting space
Ready,Set,Go! is better than ever. Ver between individual Jetter pairs), or leuer
sion 4.5 also offers more precise typo spac ing (adding space betwee n letter
graphic contro l, thumbnail views that can pairs) in increments of 0.001 em.
be manipulated on-screen or printed, and Ready,Set,Go! 's use of the em - a unit
the ability to apply user-defined or Pan of meas ure equal to the type size 
tone Matching System (PMS) colors to matches typeseni ng tenninology , unli ke
PageMaker 3.0 1's percentages. You can
text or graphics.
Ready,Set,Go! retains fo rmatting fo r also specify any type size from I to 327
Word , MacWri te. and WriteNow fil es . points, in increments of 0.0 I point.
One reason PageMake r users haven' t
Version 4.5 goes a step furth er, letting
you auto mat ically fo1mat imported plain liked Ready.Set,Go! in the past is that it
text (ASCII ) fil es via the Tagged Text didn' t have pull-down guides fo r align
feature. While in your word processor, ing text andg raphics . l'vea lways fe lt that
simply put the name of the approprime Ready,Set,Go! 's precise specification
sheets make this option
NEWS- iuue I lhumbn.ails
unnecessary. Neverthe
less, by popular de
mand , ve rsion 4.5 has
pull-dow n guides 
plus spec sheets - plus
grids. When yo u ac ti 
vate the guides, you de
ac ti vate the grids, and
vice ve rsa.
Version 4.5 can al so
align tex t verticall y
within a text block . You
.___ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __,...,
'2J
can align the text with
the top or bottom of the
Ready,Set,Gol 4.5's thumbnails let you see your entire
block, ce nter it , justify it with featherin g
document at a glance and make it easy to add, delete,
print, or change the order ol pages.
(distributing excess vertical space evenl y
among all lines in a text block), or justify

Ready,Set,Go! 4.5

J
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N

E

it with paragra phs (distributing space
evenly among paragraph breaks).
Ready.Set.Go! 4. 5 is the fi rst major
page-layo ut program to offer thumbnail
views of documents. You can view all the
pages of your publication at once in a
scroll able window. Even better, you can
add, delete, print, or rearrange the order
ofpages. Anyone who has muttered a bout
the difficulty of swapping pages in other
programs (including Ready,Set,Go! 4.0)
will love thi s option.
Version 4.5 has other nice touches.

Ready,Set,Go!
t!~!1/2

4.5

List Price: $495; upgrade from
version 4.0, $49.95; upgrade
from earlier versions, $85.
Published by: Letraset USA, 40
Eisenhower Drive, Paramus, NJ
07653; (800) 634-3463; (201)

845-6100.
Version: 4.5
Requires: 1 megabyte of RAM; 4
megabytes and a hard disk ree-
ommended.
Cofl!patibility: Map II and Multi
Finder friendly.
Application Size: 509K for
program; 220K for dictionaries
and hyphenation file.
Copy Protection: None
You can change mo ·t of the default set
tings to meet your needs. Case Conver
sion lets you change text lo all caps, all
lowercase, or caps fo r the first word or
semence. (Unfortunately. small caps
aren' t an opti on.) When you cut an object
from one page and paste it onto another,
the pasted object appears in exactl y the
same position it occupied on the original
page - no moving it into position as you
have to in PageMaker or QuarkXPress.
A few of the keyboard commands have
been changed to fi t the PageMaker/Word
standard . Thus, if you' re famili ar with
these programs, you know that to bold
face text you press Command-Shi ft-B .
Ready,Set,Go! users who are used to
pressing just Command-B may be an
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patterns, and borders.
The standard palcne
Choose a Color:
conta ins 20 colors plus
the enti re Pantone se
ries. You can custom
ize any of the 20 de
fa ult colors, except
white and black, by al
( Custom Color... )
tering the percentages
of red. green, and blue
(Custom Name ... J
(on a Plus or SE) or via
the Co lor Picker (o n a
Import...
Mac II ). Once you ' ve
customized the palette,
(Cance l]
yo u can import it to any
Ready
,Set,Go! docu
Ready,Set,Gol 4.5 has llnally added color to Its repertoire, although only
men t, where it replaces
spot color. The standard palette contains 20 customizable colors plus
the enure Pantone series.
the defa ult pa lette. (Be
sure to import the pal
noyed at having to learn the new key ette before yo u start assigning colors,
combinations.
since ex isting colors will change to match
On the graphics front , Ready.Set,Gol
those of the imported palette.)
ca n im port Paim, PICT, EPSF, and TIFF
Ready,Set,Go 1's most significant new
feature may be its abi lity to store fon t in
files. Wi th version 4.5 you can customi ze
gray-scale TIFF and RTFF images, ad formation wit h each document. Eac h
justing the brightness and contrast and
Reacly.Set,Go! fi le contains all the fon t
creating special effects such as flops, names (i nstead of ID numbers). charac
negati ves , and posterization. To accom ter widths, and kern ing-pair tables re
modate the massive memory requirements quired to prim the document on any Po !
of these images, Rcady,Set,Go! uses vir Sc ript printer. Thi s means that use rs who
tual memory, wh ich conserves RAM by send their fil es to service bureaus fo r
keep ing only pan of the image informa output no longe r have to worry about font
tion in memory. The rest is stored on disk,
ID-number con ni cts that result in
swapped fonts and uneven spaci ng.
for access when needed.
Wit h Ready.Sct,Go! 4.5 you can add
Fin ished doc uments can be outpu t to
color to your handiwork , but it's spot any PostScript co lor printer, high-reso
color on ly - no process colors or four
lut ion typese tte r, laser prin ter. or
color separations here. You can also
Image Writer. The program can print spot
im port PICT2 and color EPSF and TIFF color separations and registration marks.
fi les. which display in color on-sc reen. alt hough a quick survey of five Chi cago
Color can be app lied to objects, tex t, fill
area printers showed that none felt that

spot separations would greatly reduce
cost or even speed up the production
process. Because Ready ,Set,Go! relies
on Apple's printer driver, it sti ll can't
bleed off the page when printing to a
Linotronic typesetter.
Ready.Set,Go! is still the on ly major
page-layout program that doesn't require
a hard disk , although it ·s highly recom
mended , especially if yo u wan t to use the
hyphenation and dictionary fi les . The
initial releaseofR eady.Set.Go! 4.5 , which
I used for this rev iew, had a seri ous speed
problem when importing large text fi les
and TIFF and RIFF images. Letraset
claims to have fixed the problem and is
providing a free upgrade to 4.5a for reg
istered owners. I looked at a prerelease
versio n of4.5a. and it stil I perforn1s muc h
fas ter on a Mac 11 or an enhanced SE or
Plus with at least 4 megabytes of RAM.
Without the additional memory, the pro
gram is a bit sluggish.
Ready,Set.Go! does have a few quirks.
Be sure the RAM cache on you r Cont ro l
Panel is lllrned off: otherwise, your data
fil es may be corrupted. If yo u use mul 
tiple monitors, make the larger one your
startup screen to avoid being stuck wi th
windows the size of the small er screen.
The program comes wi th two manuals,
the 4.0 manual plus a supplement for
ve rsion 4.5. They arc somewhat skimpy,
and you have to go back and forth be
tween them to get all the in fom1ario n on
a particular topic .
Despite these minor an noyances.
Ready.Set,Go! 4.5 is a welcome upgrade
that keeps the competition between page
layou t programs too close to call.
• Mike Nikolich

fo nts designed spec ifically for computer
documentation.
The Ova ls typerace has characters for
all the named keys on an Apple extended
keyboa rd. Each name is enclosed in an
appropriately sized ova l, and the act ual
text is a sans-serif fon t similar to Helvet
ica . Ova ls, like the other KeyCap fon ts,
comes in sizes of I0, 12. 14. 18. and 24
poin ts. The text is slightly smaller than
the nominal point size. so that when the
ovalsareadcled, the res ult mi xess moothl y
with other fo nt s of the same point size.

The Graphic fo nt makes it surpris
ingly easy to crea te boxes , lines, and
borders. The characters emulate most of
the ex tra characters of the IB M ASC ll
ex tended character set, plus a few other
useful shapes. The original charac ters
arc typ icall y for creating the boxes and
lines in many PC programs .
In the Mac intosh environment, Graphic
is most use ful fo r creating assorted lines
and quick-and-dirty borders, often box
ing text and graphics more accurately
than the main application can . Graphic

Color Selector

GJ

KeyCap Fonts
Ir you've ever written an explanation
of how to use a Mac program. you know
there' s no easy or consistent way of indi 
cating keyst rokes and commands. Some
people use capital letters, others prefer
small caps, and st ill others insi. t on a
di stincti ve font. Paperback Software is
trying to bring order to the confused wo rld
of Macademia with KeyCap Fonts, a
package of three PostScript-compatible
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DESKTOP REVIEWS
let. you make microadj ustmems. and
using it is not nea rl y a. compl icated as
writing about it. The manu al and disk
have numerous examples that help make
things clear.
KeyCap 's th ird fon t, Gray. contains
onl y 12 characters - ten gray rectangles
Of increasing densities . and IWO fi xed
spaces. The li ghter tints are espec iall y
useful fo r creating write- in boxes on fom1 s
or documents. or fo r adding emphasis to
tex t. By fo llowi ng the manual"s clear
di rec tions. you can even create large gray
areas without the need for a separate

graphics program.
All three fo nts come in both bit-mapped
(screen) and PostScript (printer) versions.
You should install the sc reen font s, al
though yo u need the au toma ticall y dow n
loadi ng printer fo nts onl y if yo u' re using
a Pos1Scrip1-based pri nter.
The screen fo nts are inst alled in the
usual way. wi th Font/DA Mover or font
enabling software like Suitca. e II. You
install primer fo nts by dragging them into
your Sy ·tem fo lder. Downloadin g Key
Cap Fonts is im ple. since the package
includes Allsys' Download ut ility. If your
printer req uires the
Flle Edit Moue Notes format fon t Size St yle
Adobe Font Metrics.
Ke tap font s EHemple
the appropriate fi les are
included .
The manual appears
to be a rev i. ion or the
IBM version. That's
Graphic
not to say it' bad; it 's
j ust that there's an em
phasis on how to create
fa ke PC . creens. But
the basic in ·tructions
arc clear and well pre
se nted. and the manual
provides a wealth of
useful tips for using
Tllls fulJWrlte document shows how the KeyCap f11nts
KeyCap Font s wi th
appear on-screen. The Graphic examples contain some
Mac
intosh
applications.
easily created combinations. The entire Ovals font Is
The only additions I'd like to see are
shown, along with 9 ol the 12 Gray characters (missing
In action are ablack rectangle and two nxed spaces).
screen font s in 30- and 36-point sizes. As

is, these fo nts pri nt superbly on the
lmageWriter and Image Writer II , but the
lmage Wri ter LQ requires a reduced
triple-size fo nt fo r best results.
KeyCap Fonts will be most useful and
cost-effective in desktop-pu bli shing
shops; casua l user. may have tro uble
justi fyi ng the price. Nevert heless, Key
Cap Fonts is thoroughl y profess ional
work and should be in the fo n1 library of
everyone who does even a page of docu
mentation. Your readers will appreciate
the results.

from EDCO Services that lets you di
rectly aher the kerned-pair in fo rmation
in a fonl° s FOND resource. You can add,
delete. or modil'y up to 2,000 kerned
pai rs per fo nt. The changes arc perma
nent and will be used automatica ll y for
both screen and printer versions of the
font.
You can customize any fo nt that is
installed in yo ur System or is avai lable
through a program like Suitcase. Be sure
to back up yo ur System before you begin
because the program alters the Sys tem
ri le. The process is simple: S<.:lect the
font and sty le - each style (bold . italic,
and o on) has a separate kerned-pair
table - and LetrTuck will show 1he
kerned pairs that already ex is1. When
yo u se lect a pair. a dialog box di splays
the letters in 12 and 72 points along with

their current ke rnin g value. You change
the kerning valueeithcr by slidi ng a scrolI
bar to the left (tighter) or ri gl11 (looser) or
by typing in the value directl y. Changes
are rellected instantl y in the two-let1er
samples. Addi ng a new ke rned pair is as
simple as specifying the lellers and ad
justi ng their spacing. To delete a pair,
select it and use the Delete command.
When yo u kern a le1ter pair, you ' re
actually changi ng the system of uni ts
used to measure the spacing between
characters. LetrTuck "s clefau lt is 72 units
to the em. but yo u can choose increments
ranging from I0 10 2,000 uni ts per em.
(An em space i. as many points wide as
the fo nt is high.) When installing the new
kerning values in the FO ND resource,
Le1rTuck translates them into the 1,000
unit system used by PostScript.

LetrTuck
One hall mark of hi gh-quality commer
cial 1ypese1t ing is kern ing, a technique for
adjusting letterspacing 10 improve the ap
pearance and readability of text. For in
stance, th letters To look and read better
if theo is tucked unde r the T. Most Maci n
tosh fo nts come with some predefi ned
kerned pa irs. which are s1ored in a specia l
table in the FOND resource and auto
malically applied whenever the fo nt is
used. Some programs k t you adj ust lener
spacing manually. which can be usefu l in
touching up a head li ne, fo r example. If
yo u don' t like a fo nt 's ke rned pairs,
however. and yo u wam to acid or modi fy
kerned pairs globally, you ' re out of luck.
Enter LetrTuck. a nift y lillle progra m

J

U

N

• Steven Bobke r

KeyCap Fonts
List Price: $149.95
Published by: Paperback
Software International, 2830
Ninth St. , Berkeley, CA 9471 O;
(415) 644-2116.
Version: 1.0
Requires: Any Mac and a printer.
Compatibility: Mac II and Multi
Finder friendly.
Appl ication Size: 46K for full
sets of screen and printer fonts;
BK for downloading application.
Copy Protection: None
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It syncs to
The fact that you ' re considering a Macintosh II shows you're
serious about computers. That you want to reach as far as a great
system will let you. So you can reach your potential.
Well, now there's a way

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

to go even further.
By giving your Mac II a

-

MacSync"' monitor from NEC.
MacSync is designed sole
ly for the Macintosh II Video
Card. And because it is the
direct result of some meaningful conversations with Mac II users, it
has all the featu res you've always wanted in a monitor.
For instance, you asked for easier, more convenient controls. So we
moved them up front. You also wanted a 14" non-glare screen to reduce
Compute1s and Communica11ons

the Macs.
fatigue. A smaller footprint and a tilt-swivel base, for more comfortable
viewing. They're yours. What's more, we give you a cabinet that looks as
good from the back as it does from the front. And a HyperCard stack
on-screen user reference
guide called MacSync Valet:
All at no extra cost.
And if you don't mind us
saying so, that's the least
Designed and optimized just for the Macintosh II.

you and your Macintosh II
deserve.

MacSync from NEC. We've taken everything we've learned about
making great color monitors. And applied it to the Macs.
For literature, call 1-800-826-2255. For technical details, call NEC
Home Electronics (USA) Inc. 1-800-FONE-NEC.
Please circle 160 on reader service card.

NEC

UfP

Modify Kem Pa ir
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lnlll ol Kerning : - 5 current Kerning
Current unit s per em: 72
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Desktop publishers with a perfectionist streak Will love
LBtrTuck, the first Mac program that lets you add, de
lete, or modify kerned pairs In the System fonts.

Kern ing va lues may be difficu lt to
understand at first. and the manual 
despi te good intenti ons - is of little
he lp. Don ' t worry about ca lculating how
mu ch ac tual space needs to be closed up
between a pair. Ju st keep in mind th at
kernin g va lues arc propo rti o nal to point
size; judge your ke rnin g efforts visuall y
usin g the 12- and 72-poinl samp les.
It's a good idea lo print a sampleofany
pairs yo u' ve added or modified to sec
how they look o n pape r. LetrTuck will
print live sizes of the selected pair and all
other pairs th at begi n w i1h the same char
acter. Once you ' re sati sfied. you can save
the kerni ng tabl e back lo the original font
or apply it to another font or style. This
could be useful if you r fonts are simil ar
enough, but ge nera ll y you ' ll want to have
differe nt tab les fo r each font. LetrTuck

Copy ri llin g is one of th e most troubl e
some chores for an yone involved in
publishing. Publication Technologies has
attempted to take some of the g uesswork
ou t of thi s necessary ev il with Ult raSpec.
a Hyper ard -based application that specs
copy and creates dummy pages. The
program ca lculates characte r, word. and
line count s. and projects ava il ab le s pace.
UltraSpec ca n then use thi s infornrntion
to prod uce complete primer spec ifica
tions and detailed blueline layo uts.
When you start a pub li cation wi th
UltraSpcc, the first step is to rename th e
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applicati on wi th the name of the pro
posed publicillion . Thus, each pub lica
ti o n yo u spec and prepare dummy pages
fo r is, in effect, a copy o r the original Ul
traSpcc prog ram . Most such copies w ill
take up about 300K of di sk space. so a
hard di sk is des irable.
The ope nin g screen is striking and
we ll designed with seven buttons that
wa lk yo u throu gh the spec process step
by ste p. Once you' ve specified all the
publ icati on parameters - measurement
system, typeface. point size. lead ing,
margins. page s ize, columns. g utte rs. and
num ber of pages - yo u ca n pull in sto
ries and ass ig n space for advertisement s.
UltraSpcc is not a page- layout pro

UltraSpec
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lile.

LetrTuck does pro
vide a quick and easy
T;
way o r ad ju s ting
·~
To
kerned-pair tables, but
I
VA
,, some o r its fea tures are
W·
inelega nt , co nfu sing,
and even a litt le buggy.
Wr
For instance, the pro
VA
~
gra m wo n ' l s tore
Q
kerning values entered
from the keyboard. It
also swbbo rnly re fu ses to print sa mples
of any pair beginning with an apostro
phe. More importa ntl y. LctrTuck does
not work w ith MultiFindcr. The program
crashed when we tri ed to save the kern ing
tabl e, and the fo nt we alte red was subse
que nll y inaccess ible from LetrTuck or
any 01hcr program and had to be rei n
sta lled .
LetrTu ck ca lls its fo nt menu a Fam il y
menu, but if yo u install a sty le-s pecific
sc reen font li ke B Pa latin o Bold, it w ill
be listed separate ly from the rest of the
Pa latino family . What 's mo re, the Fam
ily menu isn ' t ' ortcd alphabetically, so if
you have a lot of fonts, be prepared to
s pend time searching for the one you
want.
There ' s no way to sec all the ke rning
val ues for a table al once, so yo u can ·1
easily compare va lues. This is too bad,
because many predefined pairs have a
value of zero (no kern ing) and could cas
RT

00
.,,.,i I~

also lets you save the
kcming table as a tex t

'

41,54

1<5 11 I T i I ,. I .~·;

Wu
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ily be dele ted 10 save space in a crowded
System. If you add a kerned pair and then
change you r mind, clicking Cancel should
do the tri ck. But instead, the progra m
adds the pair wi th a kerning value of zero,
unnecessari ly cluttering the kerning table .
Finally, th e manual is generally clear
and we ll presented, but ii se rves the dual
purpose of docum enting both the Macin
tosh and PC versions of LetrTuck. In
some secti ons - most no tably the dis
cussion of the unit system - infonn ati on
on both versio ns is prese nted jointly,
making it difficu lt to decip her which
infomia tion is re levant to the Macintosh.
In shon, LetrTu ck is a useful utility for
the serious desktop publisher, but the
program itself could stand a little more
ti ghteni ng.

• David Lester

Letrluck
List Price: $149
Published by: EDCO Services,
12410 N. Dale Mabry Highway,
Tampa, FL 33618; (800) 523
8973, (813) 962-7800.
Version: 1.04
Requires: Mac 512KE or later.
Compatibility: Mac II friendly;
problems with MultiFinder.
Application Size: 21 K
Copy Protection: None

g ram, so text is never dis played. Instead,
UltraSpec scans tex t flies, dctennining
paragraph, word , and character coun ts so
it can draw approprialely sized blocks o n
dummy page" (Jr your stori es aren't
finished yet, you can estimate the counts
instead.)
In performing its copy-fitting calcul a
ti ons, the program uses these figures plus
a buih-in database orcharacters- per-pica
for various font , including some (but not
all ) of the LaserWrit er Plus font s. You
can add data for other font , but you' ll
have to provide the characters- per-pica
infonnation.
UltraSpec a lso lets yo u assign space
for graphics and headlines, which are

DESKTOP REVIEWS
trea ted as gra phics rather than as text.
However, you mu st know beforehand the
amount o f space needed fo r head lines. A
considerable amou111 of preprinting and
meas uring of e lemen ts like head lines and
captio ns is de rig ucur.
Once thi s preliminary work is done,
you gel down to the nill y-gritty of layout.
You place a page e lement by num ericall y
indica tin g the locat ion and size of the text
or grap hi c block, and UltraSpec then
draws the b lock in a nonin tcracti ve page
mock-up.
Each eleme nt - headline, g raphic.
text, or ad - appears on-screen w ith
codes denoting story number, pan, physi
ca l startin g posi tion on the page, and

length. A ll e lemen ts ca n be edi ted after
initi al placement.
Once you ' ve placed all the publica
ti on 's elements, UltrnSpec can print
dummy pages. The printed dummies are
considerabl y more infonnative than those
di sp layed on-screen. A header contain s
information about margi ns, leading, page
size, and so o n, and the various sto ry
e lements arc more clearly described . My
on ly comp laint is that the primed dum
mies come out reduced by about 18 per
ce nt of actu al size. I assume this was done
to allow room fo r the header, but I'd pre
fer the header on a separa te page and the
dummy at actual size.
Make su re you' ve chose n a printer
before yo u enter U Itra
Spec,
because the Hy
HO 40:US- Stull:US- News le tl e r
pcrCard Apple menu is
s File Edit Go
generally not accessible
Set M e~unime nt Pre ferences • Set Type Specifications • Se t Colwn.rJ Pa(e Dlmeruion,,
while the program is
Set Silty and Ad C h~11ert~nic3 • La)IOUt Smit.s std Graphic.s • Print Pages
running. 13ul if you for
Preferences...
get , th ere 's an undoc u
Type Specs ...
mented workaround. Hit
Page Se tup...
Command- space bar,
and th e HyperCard menu
Stories...
bar w ill appear. allow
Ads...
ing you access to the
layout...
Chooser. To make it d is
appear, hit Command
Print ...
space bar again.
Altho ug h UltraSpec
some promise, its
shows
Desktop publishers can take the guesswork out or copy
sho rtcom ings are leg ion.
fitting with UltraSpec, a Hypercard·based program that
performs the necessary calculations for you and then
Unbelievably, yo u can
creates dummy pages.
specify o nl y one font,
point size, and leading
amo unt pe r publication.
HO 40 :US-S tuff:US-Newslette r - - 
s File Edit Go layout Options
The re's no easy way to
incorporate drop caps
' I I O I :: I
into the copy-fitting cal
cul ations. Graph ics mu st
span whole columns, so
odd-s ized graphi cs are
verboten. Only o ne
master page is definable,
and you can' t set up
g utter margins for fac 
in g pages.
UltraSpec comes with
Page1t[[]co1umn"[] /1 Co ls [[]
Start ID.O P
llQJ length [I!["C]~
one 800K noppy disk, a
O Copy O Gniphlc ® ll eodllne
49-page manual, and a
hrief learni ng cassette.
In UltraSpec's Layout window, you assign space for
previously specced stories and graphic elements on
T he manual lacks an
dummy pages.
index and table of con-
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tents , and the examples don't have suffi
c ient detail.
The aud io cassette is esse ntiall y a
rehash of the manual. Occasionally it is
even misleading. For example, it instructs
you to c lick the OK button, although the
bullon is clearly labeled Accept o n the
screen.
Finally, the manual says Ult raSpec w ill
run o n I-megabyte machines, but take
my advice: don ' t even think abo ut it. My
attempts lo use 1ha1 confi g urati on pro
duced an interminabl y s low and quirky
program that would ta x the patience o f
Job. Do yourse lf a favor and cons ider
UltraSpec o nl y if yo u have at least 2
megabytes of RAM. I also had some
screen refresh problems from time to
lime, even on the Mac II.
This is ne ither a great program nor a
bad one. 13ut I suspect th at most people
wi ll find UltraSpec ultrahard and ulti 
mate ly unnecessary. Desktop publishers
wi ll probably prefer to continue pu tleri ng
around in the ir favorite page-layout pro
gram, whi ch ca n hand le copy fillin g al
most as we ll w itho ut all the restrict ions
U ltraSpec imposes. UltraSpee mi ght
make sense fo r traditional graphi c de
signers or production departments, but
the limitations it imposes on the creative
process and on some aspects of design
diminish its val ue.

•Gregory Wasson
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HyperReview

101 Scripts
HYPER and Buttons

SPACE
In April we stated that
we wouldn't review 101
Scripts and Buttons until a
legal problem regarding
copyright infringement was
resolved. Robertson Reed
Smith's material has been
removed from the package,
and at this time he's taking
no further action. So here's
the promised review.
Last month Mike Swaine
claimed that Hypercard is
the "Universal Interface"
and should be used as a
front end to almost any
thing, from mainframe
databases to multimedia
productions. This month, in
defense, he brings us
XCMDs and XFCNs.

I get a queasy feeling when I see a
sign in a restaurant window that
says, "All you can eat for $5.99."
That's also th e fee ling I get from a
software package called 101 Scripts
and Buitons for HyperCard (from
Individual Software).
At $69.95, the stack costs a good
deal more than the salad/soup/pasta
bar at Sizzler. On the plus side, you
can explore the I01 offerin gs without
putting your gastrointestinal tract in
jeopardy. For me, th e stack was a bit
heartier than the Sizzler soups.
The manual's introduction tells
you that the program name is falla
cious - the actual count of objects
exceeds 1,000. These items are cate
gorized with eight main menu but
tons. Pressing any of them pulls
down a menu that lists the scripts
and buttons relevant to each category.
The category names - Controls,
Data Entry, Graphics, Resources,
Sound, Text, Utilities, and XCMDs
- do not accurately reflect their con
tents, however, nor are their contents
mutually exclusive. For example, the
Radio Buttons item appears in three
different categories. This stack would
be better represented if the main
menu simply said: Hey, this stack has
67 cards, each card offers one or more
neat gizmos, a nd here's a go-to list of
the card names.
The focus of many of the most use
ful items in the stack is on interface

If you have HyperCard
tips you'd like to
share, send them to
Hyperspace,
c/o MacUser,
950 Tower Lane,
18th floor,
Foster City, CA
94404.
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Figure 1: 101 Scripts and
Buttons uses pull-down
menus to provide help
information on its stack
structure and to help you
navigate.
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enhancements. An elaborate anima
tion recorder lets you create pathways
by storing the coordinates of objects
you drag. A Sticky Notes button
automatica lly creates a pop-up field
with its own close box, zoom box, and
title bar. There's a Draw Rectangle
external function that lets you pick up
objects and move them around. Ar
ray, Table, and Grid Builders create
spreadsheet-like series of buttons and
fields after asking you to fill in the ob
ject's dimensions.
The stack contains a handful of in
teresti ng script examples plus a selec
tion of a nimated icon a nd cursor
scripts much like those offered in the
public-domain libraries.
Other scripts let you create Hot
Fields that allow mouse-downs on
text to simulate mouse-downs on but
tons, examples of time and date func
tions, and an elementary music-con
struction set. Fifteen XCMDs and
XFCNs provide fast special effects,
such as zoom ing rectangles a nd card
flipping, as well as pop-up menus and
menu bars. It's a shame that the
source code to these XCMDs was not
included, considering the dearth of
this kind of educationa l material.
Utility stacks such as 101 Scripts
a nd Buttons are targeted at serious
HyperTalk scripters, not fledgling
stack authors. That's unfortunate,
since one of the best ways to learn ad
vanced techniques is through exam
ple. But, beginners learning the fun
damentals of HyperCard will find the
tricks and techniques more frustrat
ing tha n functional. You can't pro
ductively copy and paste a button into
your own stack without some under-
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State-of-the-Art
Input for the
State-of-the-Art
Computer...

YES! Rush
MacUser for:

my FREE HyperDisk and begin my subscription to

0 One year (12 issues) for $19.97-a 44% SAVINGS!
0 Two years (24 issues) for $35.40-a 50% SAVINGS!
Savings based on annual single-copy price of 535.40.
Plc:t.~

MR ./MRS./MS.

prim ul namt·

COMPANY

MacUser

The Macintosh Resource

ADDRESS
ZIP

STATE

CITY

0 Payment enclosed

45895

0 Bill me later

Please al low up co 60 days for deli\'ery of first issue. Add SIH per year for postage outside USA . US currency ooly.
Hosie annual subscription price is S27. Your HyperOisk will he shipped upoo p:iymcm .

L _____________________________ _

YES! Rush my FREE HyperDisk and begin my subscription to
MacUser for :
0 One year (12 issues) for $19.97-a 44% SAVINGS!
0 Two years (24 issues) for $35.40-a 50% SAVINGS!
Savings based on annual single-copy price of S35 .4 0.
Pk;ise prin1 u

MR ./MRS./MS.

n :lmc

COMPANY
ADDRESS
STATE

CITY

0 Payment enclosed

ZIP

45903

0 Bill me later

Please allow up to 60 days for deli"cry of first issue. Add SIB per year for postage outside USA. US currenc y only.
Has ic ann ual subscription price is 527. Your HypcrDisk will he shipped upo n payment.

,-----------------------------

For a Perfect Gift

Subscribe today, save up to
50% and get MacUser's NEW
HyperDisk-FREE-with
your paid subscription! This
great software will turn you
into a HyperCard Super
Stacker fast. Features cut and
splice utilities, custom font,
zany sound effects, animated
cursors and buttons, and
much, much more.
And it's yours FREE!

YES! Rush a FREE HyperDisk and begin a gift subscription to
Mac User for:
0 One year (12 issues) for 0 Two years (24 issues) for
Sl9.97-a 44% Savings!
$35.40-a 50% Savings!
TO:

Pk:uc print u I n ame

MR ./1\1RS./MS.

COMPANY
ADDRESS

CITY

Z IP

STATE

SEND GIFT CARD FROM AND BILL:
MK ./MKS.IMS.

Plc;isc p ri n1 lull name

COMPANY
ADDRESS

CITY

STAT E

ZIP

45 9 11

- Payment enclosed
~ Bill me later
Savings based on annual single-copy price of S35.40.
Please allow up to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Add SIB per year for postage outside USA. US cu rrency only.
Basic annual subscription price is 527. The HyperDisk will he shipped upon payment.

Plug More Power
into Your MAC
Every Month with
MacUserand
Save Up to 50% !

NO PO ST A<; E
NECESSA RY
II' MA i i. ED
I NTH E
IT ED .TATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
Fll{ST C L. ASS

PERM IT #66

BOU LDER , CO

POSTAG E W ILL BE PAID BY ADD RESSEE

• Exclusive benchmark test
evaluations and compari
sons from Mac User Labs!

P. O. Box 52 461
Boulder, CO 80 32 1-2461

• Hands-on tutorials!
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• Hundreds of product
reviews in every issue!
• In-depth coverage of all
Macintosh applications
including desktop pub
lishing, graphics, telecom
munications and more!

NO POSTAGE
EC ESSA RY
I F l\IA l l.E D
I T ll E
U ITE O STATES

• Comprehensive and use
ful power-user tips and
procedures!

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST C L.ASS

PERM IT # 66

BOU LDER, CO

POSTAGE W ILL BE PAID BY ADDR ESSEE

P.O. Box 52 46 1
Bo ulder, CO 80 32 1-2461
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EXCLUSIVE BONUS ONLY
FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
We will send you-abso
lutely free-MacUser's NEW
HyperDisk with your paid
subscription. This exclusive
software will let you script
your own unique stacks with
professional style. Features
utilities that let you split and
solder stacks, work in a cus
tom font, control your stacks
with exclusive animated but
tons and cursors, install spe
cial sound effects and much
more-and it's yours FREE!

MacUser

Wren Runner - 10.7 ms - SCSI Hard Disk Drive

Micro/Stack Series - 20 to 173 MB Systems

MicroNet's lli-330 or SBX-330 , developed around the
new lmprimis Wren Runner, 321 MB, 10.7 ms drive, is the
fastest SCSI hard disk drive available. Best used with a
Mac SE/30 , II , llx or llcx with disk intensive applications.

MicroNet offers 20, 45, 62 , 90 and 173 MB, fast access
hard disk drives in our zero foot print cabinet for the Plus,
SE, SE/30 and the new llcx. Plus our 60, 150 or 320 MB
streaming tape or 45 MB removable cartridge systems.

150, 300 and 600 MB -16 ms Access

Micro/Internal Series - 20 to 600 MB

MicroNet specializes in Control Data/lmprimis drives that
are industry known for their reliability and speed . Internal
and external systems with tape combinations available.

We offer a complete range of internal systems for the
Macintosh SE, SE/30, II, llx and llcx that are "Power
Matched" with CPU and triple tested to ensure reliability.

Please circle 143 on reader service card .

Before you give your
next presentation,
press this button.
Tum Desktop Presentations
Into Conference Room Power
need . And YideoShow can
Your Macintosh® is one of
operate as the cornerstone of
the best tools around for cre
a full system for creating
ating great presentation
presentations in a variety of
images. Now VideoShow®
media.
can take those images into
the conference room where
Brilliant Slides, Too
you'll really impress your
When you need profes
audience with high-resolution
sional qu ality high-resolution
presentations in up to
slides, simply add Photo
100,000 brilliant colors on
Metric® SlideMaker® to turn
screen . And it 's as easy as
your great images into grea t
pressing a button .
slides. At your desk. No
Create your images with
guesswork . No service
your favorite graphics or
bureaus. No delays. No
presentation software like
problems.
Microsoft® PowerPoint "',
VideoShow's wireles.1· remOle co111rol p111s w 111 i11 complete
Aldu s® Persuasion w, Syman
And Instant Overheads
co1111111111d of yo11r prese111a1io11.
tec rn MORE ll rn, etc . Then
YideoShow with Print
Maker® software and a color printer, produces sharp ,
take your presentation diskette from your Macintosh
brilliantl y colored
into the conference room. Insert it into VideoShow
and press the button .
overhead transpar
encies and hard
VideoS how turns your images into excitin g, board
room-quality presentations with dynamic transition
copy handouts.
effects, all in brilliant full color. Even if you've cre
Easily and
ated your images on a Mac® SE or Plus.
instantly.
And your Macintosh can remain in your office
You have to see
while you're in the conference room . Ju st connect
VideoShow to
VideoShow to a color monitor or large-screen video
believe it. Call
projector. Insert your presentation disk, and press
today 800-556
the button.
1234, ext. 234.
In California,
Easy On Your Budget
call 800-441
With three models, starting at $ 1795, there 's a
2345 , ext. 234.
VideoShow unit to fit every budget and presentation
VideoShow is a11 e/ec1rv11ic prese11w1io11
1111i1for 0111.wa11di11i; co11fere11ce room
prese11wtiom.

Tnidc rn arkJOw ncr: AIJ u~. Pcrs u as i un/ A ldu ~ Corpora1iun ; J\ l :H..' . M:u: int m hlApplt.: Compute r. Inc : Photo Mc1ri1.· . Prin1f\ l:.t kcr. Sl 1dc MaJ..cr. V1dcuS how/Gcn-: r:.i l P.a ramc:1r1c' Curpora 1111 n:
M icroso ft. Powc rPoi nVM icro).o rt Corpo ra1ion: r-.·t ORE II. Synmn 1 cc/ Sym ~1111cc orporn tion .

Please circle 5 on reader service card.

standing of the script behind it.
For example, the product packag
ing says the stack offers buttons to al
low searching and sorting within a
field. Now, I just happened to have a
300-item field in a stack of my own
that needed sorting. Without stopping
first at the manual, I double-clicked
on the stack and found the main navi
gation screen. This card had more
than 20 buttons but nothing named
Search or Sort. So I went to the man
ual and looked in the table of contents
(there is no index). Yes, there was a
heading on searches and sorts, but the
text didn't say where in the stack it
was located, so I went back to the
stack and began pressing buttons. I
discovered a pull-down menu called
Text that led to the Search and Sort
card.
The Search and Sort card con
tained a sample field to demonstrate
the search and sort buttons. I tried
copying the Sort button from the
company's stack into mine, but the
sorting code didn't reside in the but
ton script. The button contained only
a handler caller and some timing
statements.
I could have gone looking for the
sorting handler, but instead I decided
to copy the field from my stack into
Individual Software's sample field. I
pressed the Sort button and then
waited 25 minutes for the sort to be

performed. Finally, I copied my sort
ed field back into my stack. In the
end, I accomplished my task but
without the luxury of having the Sort
button in my own stack.
The design of I01 Scripts and But
tons is cluttered and sometimes ugly,

yet the coding shows professionalism
and punch. Also, the pop-up help
fields and an adequate manual give
this stack an edge on the public
domain programs offering similar
script techniques.
- Carrie Moss

101 Scripts and Buttons for
HyperCard
~~~2/2

List Price: $69.95
Published by: Individual Software,
Inc., 125 Shoreway Road, Suite 3000,
San Carlos, CA 94070-2704; (800)
331-3313; in CA, (415) 595-8855.
Version: 1.1
Requires: 1 megabyte (2 megabytes
recommended) , hard disk, HyperCard.
Compatibility: Mac Plus and later.
Application Size: 750K
Copy Protection: None

-

USA: miro, 27758 Sonia '-l3rgari1a Pkwy.. Suile 285. Mission Viejo. Ca 92691, Phone 1-7 14-380-1 120, F3l< 1-714-5822873
Germany: miro. Gin1omer Str. 28. 3300 Br.1unschweig, Phone: 49-53 1-3009 1-0. Fax 49-53 1-3009 1-99. Apple Li nk GER.XSE.00 12
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I've got my Preference."
One drive stands out. This is it.
If you think all Apple* hard disks are created equal,
you don't have a Preference. You should.
Preference is our family of performance products
f'or computer users who care. For Apple users, it's the
new 20 or 40 megabyte storage solution that's swift,
sleek and simply a pleasure to use.

A Preference for Perfonnance.

These new hard disks come with 32 Kbytes of
built-in caching, 1:1 interleave and
high performace SCSI drivers.
1
..--~~-1
Result: They're incredibly fast.
u
So you "Open" and "Save" files in ~---i
a flash .
Which is all the more amazing
when you consider that we
packed this performance into
such a diminutive package
Whywait?Our 2oMB
compact enough to sit beside,
drive innore than 50%
beneath or even on top of your
~°:z'fio~G.(tiJ:f!rfu~~rcomputer, and tough enough to
cate"inFinder a 1.1 MB
travel with you.
file on Macintosh SE)
16 ...,

A Preference for Simplicity.
Our new drives come ready to plug and play, prefor
matted and ready to connect to your Macintosh Iii
SEi Plus*or any Apple II* with SCSI adapter. And
they can even be used to provide font storage for the
Laserwriter*II NTX.
All in all, it's never been easier to make the right
choice! Call 415-960-3360 for complete product
details. Then see your Apple dealer. And express
your Preference.
Western Di gital is a registered trademark and Prefere nce is a tmdemark of\\'cstern DigitalCorJl<)ralion.
•Apple and Lascrll'riler are registered trademarks and Macintosh II , Macintosh SE, MacinUish Plus and
Apple II are lmdcmarks of Apple Compu ter, Inc Copyright C 1988 1\'estcrn Digital CorJl<) r.ilion.

Preferenee,

WESTERN DIGITAL
Please circle 153 on reader service card.

After centuries of practice,
mankind perfects engineering
calculations: MathCAD.
used functions built right in, for
handling all kinds ofequations and
formulas, as well as exponentials,
difterentials, cubic splines, FFTs
and matrices.
No matter what kind ofwork
you do, MathCAD has a solution
for you. In fact, it's used by over
50,000 engineers and scientists,
including electrical , industrial, and
mechanical engineers, physicists,
biologists, and economists.
But don' t take our word for it.
Just recently MathCAD was
reviewed as being "everything
you have ever dreamed about in
a mathematical toolbox." And
when it was compared to the
competition, it was "MathCAD
bya mile.''
And if you work with an IBM"'
PC or compatible, there's a
MathCAD version designed exclu
sively for you . Or ifyou use both
Macs and PCs, don't worry:
Matl1CAD files arc completely
compatible between the two.
Look for Matl1CAD at your
local software dealer. Or call
MathSoft at 1-800-MATHCAD
(in MA, 617-577-1017) for more
information or for a free demo disk.
Speed, power and fl exibility.
Enter the new era ofengineering
and scientific calculations, with
MathCAD.

Announcing MathCAD:
A Calculating Renaissance
For Your Mac.
What the historians wiLI call it,
only time will tell.
Perhaps the Century ofSpeed, or
the Era ofEase. But whatever the
name, this is the age ofMathCAD,
the only math package that looks
and works the way you think.
S
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MathCAD is the best selling
math software in the world be
cause it lets you perform engineer
ing and scientific calculations in a
way that's f.:15ter, more natural
and less error-prone than the way
you're doing them now-whether
you're using a scratch pad , calcula
tor, spreadsheet, or program that
you wrote yourself. It gives you
more control and more flexibility
than ever before.
MathCAD's live document
interface'" lets you enter equations
anywhere on the screen, add text,
and graph the results. Then print
your analysis as a presentation
quality document.
And it has over 120 commonly

System Jlcquinmwm: Appk Mnci11tos/J Pim, SE or 11,
ll'it/J 11 mi11i11111m of/MB RAM. Supports all
Image Writers"' mui J..a.ra·Writers.~

Math CAD®

MathSoft, Inc. One Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA 02139

Available for Macintosh and IBM compatibles .

TM and ® signify manufacn1rcr's trademark or manufacturer's rcgisrm:d trademark respective!)'·
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ast month I waxed eloquent on
the potential uses of Hyper
Card, calling it , among other
things, The Universal Interface.
The Multimedia Interface, and
Bill Atkinson's Demo Program. I claimed
that the HyperCard interface could be grafted
onto just about anything, from mainframe
databases to multimed ia productions. and
strongly implied that it should be.
Before John Dvorak throws a bucket of
wa ter on me, I suppose I should confe s that
HypcrCard can ' t really do any of those
things very we ll. Anyone trying to use Hyper
Card for the purposes I described quickl y
runs up against serious limitations in HyperCard and in its half
heartedly object-oriented programming language, HyperTalk .
What cou ld I have been thinking of?
Ex ternal command · and external function s - XCMDs and

every ve rsion of HypcrCard.
It ': not pan of the Hyper
Talk language. and yo u
could remove it from your
version of HypcrCard if
doing so served some purpose ofyo ur own.
External commands and functions are
also usefu l for getting around limitations of
HyperCard it self. HyperCard does not
support full -screen. fu ll -color pictures on a
Mac II - an inherent irritation designed
into the product. not just an annoying limi 
tation of the HypcrTalk language. But
several XCMDs, starting with Color from
lmaginetics Neovision. have grafted such
capabilitie onto the product with . admittedly. varying degrees
of cumbersomeness . However much this !lashing and col
orizing may bri ghten the HyperTalk programmer's life. the real
va lue of external commands and functions is to HypcrCard

Inside Externality
XFCNs, for short -a re what I was thinking of. This month I'll
explain what these are and how they can be used, and are already
be ing used. to turn HyperCard into all the wonderful things l
described last month . I' ll also list some good externa l com
mands and tell where to get them and how to use them.
HyperCard has just two virtues: a powerful and intuitive
user-manipulable user interface and enormous extensibility.
Thi extensib ility (XBTY for short) is the ability to teach
HyperCard new trick . HypcrTalk 's author, Dan Winkler. built
this XBTY into HyperTalk to allow programmers to acid their
own commands and functions to the language. These external
extensions can be written in a real- er. in another - program
ming language yet arc treated by HyperTalk as though they
were part of its native HyperVocabulary. An XCMD acts like a
HyperTalk command when used in scripts or typed into the
message box. and an XFCN acts like a HyperTalk function .
This XBTY is of obv ious value to programmers. Wherever a
limitation of HypcrTalk rears its head, you can write your way
around it in assembly lan
guage or C or Pascal or
SNOBOL (we ll. maybe not
SNOBOL) and incorporate
the result into HyperTalk as
an XCMD or XFC . An
example is the Flash XCMD.
If yo u type Flash into the
message box, the sc reen will
flash. A naive user of Hyper
Card might conclude that
Flas h was a HyperTalk com
mand, but in fact it is an
XCMD , written by Dan
BY Mrc11AEL SWAINE
Winkler and distributed with

-

users. An XCMD or XFCN may appear to users as a button on
a stack, as a command Lo type into the message box, or as a more
di spersed functionality in a slack . The most interesting XCMDs
and XFCNs exploit the XBTY of HyperCard in one of the
direct ions I mentioned last month.
Here are a few recent XMPLs that have crossed my desk.
Apple supplies a set of XCMDs and XFC s for acce sing
AppleTalk networks: the HyperC;ird AppleTalk Toolkit ver
sion 2.5 is avai lable from Apple's APDA division. a are the
HyperCard Serial Communications Toolk it ver. ion 2.5 and the
HyperCard VideoDisk Toolkit. for accessing. organizing, and
controlling still images, motion sequences. and sounds re
corded on videodisc (A PDA . Apple Compu ter. Inc., 20525
Mariani Ave. , Mail Stop 33G, Cupertino, CA 95014-6299).
Robert J. Beichner al the State Universi ty of New York at
Buffalo (Center for Learning and Technology, Faculty of
Educational Studies, 2 17 Christopher Baldy Hall. Buffalo, NY
14260; (7 16) 636-2110) is selling a set of graphing tools for
computer-aided instruction for $20. They arc implemented as a
HyperCard XCMD.
Zone I, Inc. (at ~82 Nalley Drive , Suite 10 I. Stone Mountain ,
GA 30087 ) se lls Hyper-XCall. whic h lets programmers tie
FORTRAN routi nes into their scripts. and Hyper-XRemote,
which drives the Kodak Datashow Remote (a wireless palm
size device for controll ing presentat ions).
There are some good commercial products. but many useful
external commands and fun ctions are public-domain and share
ware products. Finding these XCMDs and XFCN can be a
challenge. You have to watch the Mac magazines like a hawk.
Significant new XCMDs and XFC may get onl y a pa sing
mention at best in the general Mac press (I know I' m overlook
ing many excellent products in this column ). and the Hyper
Card-specific publications may do only a little better. The best
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public-domain and shareware producU;
w ill even1ually find th ei r way into th e
catalog: of 1hc monsler user groups. such
as BMUG. 1442A Walnut SI.. Suite 153.
Berk eley, CA 94709, and The Boston
Computer Socie1y, I Center Plaza, Bos
1on , MA 02108.
But th e best place to look is on-l ine.
such as on CompuServe's MAUG forum ,
The Source. GEnie, Delphi , or MacNET.
Stuart Gitlow on Mac ET is atlempti ng
to coll ect good XCMDs in addition to
providing a forum for developers.
What you actually get when you buy or
download an XCMD or XFCN is a Hy
perCard stack in which the command or
function is install ed. XCMDs and XFCN s
are re. ources, as arc fom s and icons. and
resources normally reside in 1he portion
of a file call ed the file 's resource fork .
More specifically , XCMDs and XFCN s
are stack resources . so they live in lhe
resource forks of stack. . With any luck at
all , you' ll find that the authorofan XCMD
or XFCN has supplied an Install button in
the stack to facilitate installing the re
source into 1he stack of your choice. If
not, you can use lhe ResEd ii u1ili1y (avail-

ab le from Appl e) to raid th e
source stack' s resource fork
(see " Getting Externals Out").
Thi s procedure is not as hard
10 do as ii is 10 say. Writing
your own XCMDs and XFCNs. on the
ot her hand, is. There are two things you
need to know: ( I ) whal you can and can' t
do in lhe external code and (2) how 10
interface 1hc ex ternal code with Hyper
Card. either can even be broached in a
magazine col umn. If you"re considering
writing XCMDs and XFCN s. you should
get Gary Bond "s XCMD's for Hyper
Card. MIS Press. 1988. ll covers the phi
losophy and practice ofexterna l develop
menl and includes source code in C and
Pascal for many use ful XCMDs and
XFCN s. Two other good sources are the
HyperCard Developer' s Toolkit from
APDA and Using HyperCard: From
Home to /-/vperTal/.:. Tay Vaughan et al.,
Que, 1988. My own book , Dr. Do/Jh·s
Esselllial /-/yperTal/.: Ha11dhoo/.: . M&T
Books, CA, l 988. while exceLlelll in all
other respects, doesn' t teach you how to
write XCMDs and XFCNs. Maybe in the
second edition. 4)

Getting Externals Out

Survivor Software Ltd.
For further information contact Survivor
Software Ltd., Suite 450, 11222 La Cienega
Blvd., Inglewood, CA 90304,
Phone: (213) 410-9527
Please circle 140 on reader service card.

Sometimes the author of a HyperCard
external command or function fails to pro
vide any obvious means for installing it in
your stack. The following general proce
dure allows you to copy any XCMD or XFCN
from any stack to any other stack.
1. After making anote of the name of th e
stack with the XCMD (or XFCN) you want,
find the ResEdit utility and double-click on
its jack-in-the-box icon to invoke it.
2. ResEdit is now displaying a window
for each disk it knows about, listing the files
and folders. Double-click t11rough the fold
ers as necessary until you find the stack that
contains the XCMD (or XFCN) . When you
find it, double-click on its icon to open it.
Opening in thi s case means that you now
see a scrolling wi ndow of resource types.
cryptic four-letter designations such as
ALRT and CURS indicating what types of
resources the stack contains. (If instead
you see a dialog box offering to create a
resource fork for this file. you've got the
wrong stack. The stack you're looking for
already has a resource fork , containing , at
least, the XCMD or XFCN you 're after.)

3. Find the resource type you're after,
either XCMD or XFCN. (Scroll to the bottom
ot the list.) Double-click on the word XCMD
(or XFCN) to see the names ot the XCMDs
(or XFCNs) in this stack.
4. Copy the XCMD (or XFCN) you want.
(Select it and type Command-C.)
5. Now locate and open the stack to
which you wa nt to copy the XCMD (or
XFCN). (See step 2.) Copying it into your
Home stack (or into the Hype rCard applica
tion fi le itself) makes it available to all your
stacks. (To be safe, always try out such
modifications on a backup copy.)
6. Paste the XCMD (or XFCN) into this
stack. (Type Command-V.)
7. Repeat steps 2 through 6 for each
XCMD or XFCN you want to copy; then quit
ResEdit, saving your changes. (ResEdit
asks it you want to save your changes
before quitting. You do.)
You can also copy al l the XCMDs (or
XFCNs) of astack at once, memory permit
ting , by single-clicking rather than double
clicking on the word XCMD (or XFCN) in
step 3 and then proceeding as above.

How to speed up
your accounting
~ Whether you're shopping for your
first computerized accounting system
or making do with some other
"solution" , you owe it to yourself to see
why Bedford's Simply Accounting is the
fastest way to get your small business
from transaction to report.

''Simply Accounting Is one of the best
all·ln·one programs"
Macworld October 1988

Quicktosetup•••
Installation is as easy as copying the
program onto a working diskette and
double-clicking the icon.

Easy to learn•••
Within minutes you will be moving
easily through the six fully integrated
functions using only your mouse. The
sample accounting records and self
paced tutorial allow you to get
comfortable with the program before
entering your own company's data.

Asnap to use•••
With Simply Accounting you'll need
to enter transactions only once. Payroll ,
Payables and Receivables data are
instantly transferred to General Ledger,
Inventory and Jobcost
as required.
On-screen lists of
your chart of
accounts, suppliers,
customers, employees
and inventory pop up
with a simple click and

Unlike softwam that was ne11er built for speed, MacintoshTM based Simply Accounting has been
optimized to give your small business the boost It needs.

drag of your mouse.
If you need your bottom line in a
hurry or a quick check of a client's
payment status, a few clicks is all it
takes to display any report instantly.

''small businesses owe it to
themselves to give this product a hard
look"
MacUser September 1988
If you require additional help, our
exclusive Comfort Guarantee provides
free technical support and program
updates for your first thirty days.

Stop wasting time•• •
Blast down to your nearest Bedford
dealer or Apple® reseller today and, for
only $349 complete, let Simply
Accounting show you the easiest way
to speed up your accounting cycle.

Call 1·800·255·8361 for
more information.

bedford.
making software comfortable •M

Bedford Software Corporation• 15311 N.E. 90th Street• Redmond, WA 98052 •Fax (206) 885·0859 • (206) 883·0074
Apple is lhe regislered lrademark ol Apple Compulcr. Inc • Macinlosh is a11ademark of Apple Compurer. Inc • Bedlord is lhe registered lrademark ol Bedlord Softv,~re Corp. • Simply Aaounling is alrademark ol Bedlord Solrware Corp.

Please clrcle 15 on reader service card.
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IMAGINE HOW CONFINED
YOUR WORLD WOULD BE
WITHOUT FASTPATH.
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one of the nice things about the Macintosh is that every one comes with a network built In.
It's called LocalTalk. and It works perfectly if your need is to connect a small group of Macintoshes

z
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and peripherals. and speed Is not of the essence.
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WHEN THINGS GET A LITTLE CROWDED.

~

Unfortunately the problems begin when you need to link lots of Macs together. and you want the

~
&

network to run at speed.

3:

~

Then. It all becomes too much for a LocalTalk network.

&
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And If you want to talk to a non Mac environment. It gets to be almost Impossible.
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Unless. that Is. you Invest In a FastPath , Kinetics· answer to Macintosh connectivity.
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WHY YOU NEED YOUR OPTIONS OPEN.

The Kinetics FastPath Is a gateway that connects LocalTalk networks to Ethernet networks. It not
only lets groups of Macs talk to each other over a high-speed Ethernet backbone. It allows them to talk

•

"z'
~
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VI

to DEC VAXes. UNIX hosts and workstations. PCs. remote networks and other Macs.

i

FastPath Immediately Increases overall network performance and productivity. And because

)(

~

you can run software based on AppleTalk.TCP/IP or DECnet protocols. It keeps your connectivity options

><

open for the future.

"'z
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Your large network Is made even more manageable because of the innovative LAN Ranger

n

software included with every FastPath. And LAN Ranger uses the Macintosh interface to provide the

VI
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network manager with the first graphical view of an AppleTalk Inter-network.
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THE BEST CONNECTED MACINTOSHES.

~

FastPath Is Just one of our Macintosh to Ethernet networking products.we have a complete
range of hardware and software connectivity solutions that open up a world of possibilities. Including
It's a smart business move to get a basic grounding Jn networking betore you commit yourself.
so. please call for a free copy of Kinetics· Network Primer: our user
And . of course. fee l free to call us anytime and ask for more

We'll be glad to help yo u o pen up your world .
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WE NETWORK NETWORKS.
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informati on about connect ing Macinto shes to Ethernet LANs: call
1-800-433-4608 : In California . cal l 4 15 -947-0998.
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our EtherPort line that lets you connect Macs directly to Ethernet.

oriented Introduction to networking.
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If you're like most Macintosh® users,

And because MacMainFrame builds
one of the reasons you got hooked on on the flexibility inherent in your Mac
the Macintosh in the first place is that intosh, you can even create your own
ifs so easy to use.
personal operating environment. With
Which is why you11 be happy to know convenient features that include every
that now you can use any Macintosh,
thing from keyboard remapping to user
from the 512Ke to the Macintosh II,
definable screen colors.
In all candor, when it
to access any IBM®
"
mainframe with
"
comes to
scarcely more than
connecting
the click of amouse.
the Macintosh
MacMainframeM
with IBM, no other
is aMacintosh-to
Macintosh-to-mainframe
IBM mainframe link
link is as true to the
that puts your Macintosh and your
Macintosh ideal as MacMainFrame.
mainframe on speaking terms.
fur the authorized MacMainFrame
MacMainframe gives you complete dealer or distributor nearest you, call
Macintosh-to-mainframe functionality 1-800-289-2526, extension 27.
including file transfer.
Or write to Avatar Corporation,
You can access the host remotely
65 South Street,
from your satellite or home office. Or Hopkinton,MA
from client sites.
01748.

Avatar

·

Please circle 146 on reader service card.

Now Macintosh II users can run up to five host sessions simultaneously with MacMainFrame/DFT.
Macintosh is a rewstercd Lrademarkof Apple C<1'l'Uter Inc. !HM is a registered tr.idcnw1< of International Business Machines CO!]JOration. A1>tarisa registered tradenw1<and M.x:MainFramc is atradenw1<of Arakv CO!]JOratioo.
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Oracle for Macintosh finally began
shipping in January. Although you
can't just pull it on the shelf and go
to work with it immediately, this
new member of the Oracle product
family provides a powerful
development environment that will
give Macs access to the billions of
bytes of data stored in Oracle
databases on computers large and
small. David Beaver of the Automa·
tion Group oners afirst look at
what promises to be an important
product.
Been waiting for Apple and DEC to
finally live up to their Apple-DEC
alliance promises? Or for CU1 to
ship? You may have to wait alittle
longer. Check out Currents to find
out whafs real and Whafs vapor.
With au the hoopla about the Apple·
DEC Computing Center at last year's
DEXPD East, you might have ex
pected some excitement ayear
later when the show returned to
New York. Not so. But there were a
few announcements worth noting.
Let us know what you think.
Send your thoughts, tips, trials, and
tribulations to Bridges.

WRITE

rn:

BRIDGES,

c/o MAcUSB1,
950 TOWER LANE,

18rff FlOOR,
fosTBI CITY, CA
94404

••••••••••••
EDITED BY HENRY HORTMAN

••••••••••••••••••
Alisa Systems
Alisa had a couple of significant an
nouncements at DEXPO East, one for
" real soon" and one in the "someday"
ca tegory. First, the real-soon item: Al
isa's TSSnet product, which provides
Macs with DECnet connectivity, will be
extended to support Macs on LocalTalk
networks . The currently shipping version
( 1.3) requires eac h Mac connected to a
DECnet network to have its own Ethernet
card, an external Ethernet box, or an
asynchronous connection. The new ver
sion ( 1.32), due out by the time you read
this, will provide DECnet access to any
Mac on a LocalTalk network .
The new TSSnet wi ll let Macs make
use of DECnet mail and file-transfer
capabilities even without a connec tion to
a VAX , although such a configuration is
pretty unlikely. The main use of vers ion
1.32 wi ll be in conjunction with Kinetics'
FastPath 4, to allow Macs on a LocalTalk
network to connect to a VAX on Eth
ernet. Kinetics is working on a modifica
tion of its DECnet software, which down
loads into FastPath 4, scheduled to be

ready at the sa me tim eas the new TSSnet.
TSSnet 1.32 wi ll cost $495 per Mac,
the same as the current version, with free
upgrad es available Lo registered users who
request them. For information about
Fas tPath software upgrades, co ntact
Kinetics, 2540 Camino Diablo Road ,
Walnut C reek, CA 94596; (800) 433
4608; (415) 947-0998 in Cali fornia.
Alisa's "someday" announcement was
that DEC has licensed AlisaTalk technol
ogy as the basis of its core software offer
ing for Mac/VAX connectivity. DEC
committed to providing VAX-based ser
vices for Mac/AppleTalk connections
when it announced its alliance with Apple
in January '88. Exactly what fealllrcs the
new DEC so ftware package will offer
remains a sec ret, as do the name, price,
and delivery date of the product. Alisa's
currently shipping AlisaTalk package
includes AlisaS hare, a VMS -based Ap
pleShare fil e serve r compliant with Ap
pleTalk Fi ling Protocols (AFP), along
with print-server and terminal -e mulation
modules. You can reach Alisa Systems at
22 1 E. Walnut St., Suite 175, Pasadena,
CA 9 11 01: (8 18) 792-9474.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Network Innovations' CL/1
the server software ships, all the front
In other DEXPO news, Network Inno
end application support in the world won't
vations' CL/ I database connectivity lan
do anyone any good. How long will we
guage still hasn't shipped. That 's news?
You tell me. More precisely, what didn ' t
have to wait? Network Innovations has
ship was CL/I server software, the part
stopped making predictions (but offered
June as a target). Contact Network Inno
that goes on the mainframe where the da
vations, 20863 Steve ns Creek Blvd .,
tabase lives.
Apple is promoting CL/1 as the way
Cupertino, CA 950 14; (408) 257-6800.
for any Mac-based applica
tion to talk to practically any
database anywhere. The ini
ti al re lease ofCL/ I server soft
ware will be for VAX VMS.
Although that is still not avail
able, several companies added
new products to the growing
list of Mac applications that
will support CL/l , mostnota
bly Odesta 's GeoQuery and
Neuron Data ' s Nexpert Ob
ject. Fairfield Software also
announced a desk-accessory Rgure 1: ClearAccess, lrom Fairfield Sortware, provtdes Clll
capabDlty In adesk accessory. Here It Is being used to access
impl e ment a tion of CL/I
Information from an lnlormlx database on a VAX; that Infor
ca lled C lea rAccess (see Fig
mation has been pasted Into an Excel spreadsheet
ure I). Unfortunately, until
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••••••••••••••••••
LaCie
At the Macworld Ex po in San Fran
cisco last January. LaCie ann ounced Sil 
verPl atter, a sof1wa rc package that en
ables a mode m, printer, or oth er serial
device attac hed to a Mac to be shared by
other Macs on the network , as if it were a

H a rd disk fai lure is a c;i ras
trophic experience. A nd, sooner
than you think , it' ll happen to
you. Whether it's caused by
simple ope rator error, a killer
vi rus, o r th e dreaded "head
crash", irreplacea ble darn wi ll
be de stroyed at in c redib le
expe n se. Bu t, thankfully,
affordab le protec tio n is h ere
at last ...
1ntrod ucing the
Braemar SX40TM high-speed
tape back-up system for the Ma c inr os h~
with 4 breakthrough features..
l. FAST- Back- up an entire 20
megabytes of data in less th<1n 12 min
utes. O r do incremental back-ups in a
blink of the eye.
2. Ea sy to U se- Fo ll o ws th e
Macintosh inte rface and bac ks- up a n

LocalTalk device. Shared dev ices appear
in , and ca n be selected from , the Chooser.
It 's li ke a Shiva NetSerial implemented
in soft ware. but instead of using special
ized hardware in an external box. Silver
Platter uses th e Mac's CPU to perfom1 its
App leTalk mag ic. So what? NetS eri al
costs $399; Sil verPlatter,$99.95. lt should

entire 40 Mb on a single DC
2000 Min i Dara Cartridge.
3 . Sa fe-S ec ur e yo ur
e ntire h ard dis k o n ON E
medi um in ONE place! It
wo u Id cake mo re than 70
fl oppy disks to store as much
as a single DC 2000 cartridge.
4 . Affordab le-St udies
show that it can cost upwards to
$ 90,000 to reco n stru c t typ ic al
CAD/CA M data o n a 20Mb ha rd
driv e. Thi s is
about 90 times
mo re expensive
tha n the SX40
~1;~!~1!=
Tape Dri ve.
• •• • • • •

Braemar

e

"A WORLD LEADER IN
DATA STORAGE TECHNOLOGY"
Braemar Corporation Division of Cartisle Corporation
(612) 890·5t35 FAX (612) 890·0791

Call I.- 800/328-2719
Macintos h is a rci;: istc rcd lr:l\lcmmk ~lf App le Cumpull'r Co.

Please circle 100 on reader service card .

For a dealer near you !

be avai lable by the time you read this.
ContactLaCie, 16285S.W.85thSt.,Suite
306, Tigard, OR 97224; (800) 999-0143 .

••••••••••••••••••
VXM Technologies
VXM began shipping its TIM session
layer software fo r TCP/IP, now available
for 1he Mac, as we ll as on DOS machines,
VAXes, Suns, Apollos, and mainframes.
Wilhout TIM, distributed applications
must use remote procedure calls (RPCs).
When one machine makes a remote pro
cedure request of another machine, the
called machine must stop what it's doing
to service the remote request. If that ma
chine is tracking the movement ofa user's
mouse, the user will experience a jumpy
screen response.
TIM g ives priority to user-initiated ac
tions over remote ones, which res ults in
smoother response. TIM also allows a
bidirectional flow of data between ma
chines. With RPCs, only one side can talk
at a time.
As we went to press, VXM Technolo
g ies also announced that it will be provid
ing TIM functionality in HyperCard
XCMD form. Look for other developers
to incorporate TIM features in to thei r ap
plications soon .
Pre-HyperCard TIM costs $365. The
version with HyperCard XCMDs, to be
released in April , costs $395. Registered
ow ners of the older version can upgrade
fo r the difference, and site licensing is
availab le. Contact VXM Technologies,
P.O. Box 9 121, Kenmore Station, Bos
ton, MA 02215-9121; (800) 627-522 1.

• •••••••••••••••••

OMA

Also new to networking is Dynamic
Microprocessor Associates ' (DMA 's)
pcMACTERM , which is now called
pcMACTERM/NETWORK . Previous
versions of pcMACTERM allowed a Mac
to control a PC via a direct connection.
The network version ($395) provides the
same capab ility for Macs and PCs con
nected on a LocalTalk network. The PC
must, of course, have a Loca!Talk card
installed . . Contact Dynamic Micropro
cessor Associates, 60 E. 42nd St., Suite
11 00, New York, NY 101 65; (2 12) 687
7 11 5.

Features

TurboNet ST™ PhoneNET Plus®

IJi. Self-Termination
lllJi.

5,000 Networking Feet

IJi. Lifetime Warranty
IJi. Traffic Indicator Lights
IJi. Surge Indicators & Protection
IJi. Noise Reduction Circuit
IJi. $59.95 Suggested Retail

We wanted to do a comparison.
You know, the kind where we do the
little box with all the check marks
on our side. But we found when you
add up all the features, there's just
no comparison. TurboNet ST simply
outperforms Phone ET Plus.
Here's why:
NO TERMINATION HASSLES.
Ordinary connectors need terminat
ing resistors to balance things out.
So if you don't terminate your net
work in all the right places, it may
not work right. But TurboNet ST, with
its built-in self-term ination, will
connect anywhere it's needed , to
make installation a breeze and
network changes hassle-free.
TRAFFIC LIGHTS.
Sometimes, even the best networks
won't work right. They act funny.
Suddenly. Enter our traffic lights.
LEDs flash at each connector with
data traffic but are otherwise dormant,
saving you hours of hair-pulling diag
nostic time. Theyalso absorb current
spikes to protect your computer.

After all, it's our ad so we can say
whatever we want. Here's what
experts say:

GET TO 5,000 FEET FAST!
Every AppleTalk®network has its
limits. Even TurboNet ST. Only our
limits are less limiting: up to 5,000
feet of network wiring without costly
amplifiers or bridges. Even our best
competitor runs out of steam at
3,000 feet. And everyTurboNet con
nector is compatible with AppleTalk
and other third-party network
products.
OUR WARRANTY?
HOW ABOUT A LIFETmE !
When you build TurboNet ST as
strong as it is smart, you become
confident about its life expectancy.
And when you're Nuvotech, you put
your warranty where your mouth is.
Lifetime. No Questions. No Hassle.
Nuff Said.

Please circle 128 on reader service card.
TurbuNct ST, 1\Jrbo'Jct and Nuvotech arc tmdcrnurks of NmlllCch, Jn('. ApplcTalk and LocalThlk are registered trademarks of
Apple Computer, Inc. PhoncNct Plus is a re •istcnl tradcrnark of f'arallon Computing. Inc.© 198n 1 uvotcch, Inc.

''With its plwne-wire cabling, its
self-termination and its often-useful
LEDs, the 'Il.trboNet STcomes out
on top in my rating ofLocal'Ihlk
compatible cabling systems."
-Gary Baker, LANMagazine 12/88
IT'S YOUR TURN.
We've told you about the best con
nector on earth. If you don't know
where on earth to find your Nuvotech
dealer, just call us.
800-232-9922
(Inside California 415-331-7815)
REFINING THE
ART OF NE'IWORKING.

Nuvotech, Inc.
2015 Bridgeway, Suite 204
Sausalito, CA 94965
Dealers: distributed by Micro D.
P.S. We also supply a standard
TurboNet'" connector for $49.95.
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Haven't You
Heard the News?
'i' ·~

A/UXILIARY INFO

Apple Revamps

~ &.:)

A/UX
Release 1.1, Apple's first major update to
A/UX, adds better Toolbox support, tape
backup, and more.

A

pp le's ini tia l A/UX re
lease last year was a solid
AT&T System V Release
2 U IX wi th significant
BSD 4.2 enhancements.
Unfo rtuna tely, support for native Macin
tosh applications was mi nimal. Unde r
A/U X 1.0. a user could, in theory launch
a Macintosh application by using a ut ility
to copy the application fro m a Mac floppy
disk to tm A/UX disk. and then using
A/UX' s launch facility to run the pro
gram. Very few Mac programs would
launc h success full y, though, part ly be
cause A/U X support fo rt he Mac Toolbox
was weak .
Announced at January 's Macworld
Expo. Release I. I is Apple's fi rst major
update to /U X and was expected 10 have
shipped in March.
Toolbox support has been much im
proved. The biggest enhancements are
support for Color and Desk Accessories.
LocalTa lk network pri 111 ing is now po. 
sible. although add iti onal hardware (s uch
as a SuperMac CommCard ) is requi red,
and there is still no support for dedicated
pri111ersco nnected th ro ugh the serial pon.
The Sound Ma nager is not supported, nor
is there any progress in Release I. I to
ward integra ting the Maci ntosh Finder
with A/UX.
Wha t all this means is tha t most "32-bit
clean" Mac applications should now ru n
under A/UX. Hype rCard version 1.2.2
will be A/U X compatible. Claris has
already announced that its newest re
leascs - MaeWrite II. MacProject II and
MacDraw II version I. I - will run under
A/U X. Microso ft has also committed to

You don't ha\'Cto buy the whole newssrand to get
copies of "Our latest article or review. Order

customi:<-d rep rints from Ziff-Oa,;s Publ i.s hin~ Co.
and let potemial c.1icnts read all abour it.·

Tt, fim.J out he,....· yo u can have )\ )Ur amclc
or rl!Vit.w repnnrcd, con t:lCl Jenn ifer Lockc
Rcprinrs M:inagcr; Ziff· Davis Publhl1ing GJmtx1ny,

One l~uk Aw., N<·w York. NY t00t6. ZtZ-503-5447.

MOVING?
Please write to:

MacUser
P.O. Box 56986

Boulder, Colorado
80322-6986

Please include your
mailing label from a
recent issue of
MacUserfor
FASTER service.
Allow up to 60 days
for change of
address to take
place.
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support A/UX in its Mac software.
System perfo rmance has been im
proved in the new rclc:tse. and Apple's
tape and CD-ROM drives are now sup
ported. The tar and cpio backu p pro
gram · will work wi th the Apple drive ,
allowing it to be used for bac kup as we ll
as for software di ·tribution. Add ition
ally. the incremental backup programs
d11111pj:1· and restore. omitted fro m A/U X
1.0, are now included .
A/UX I. I supports dra f1 12 of lhe In
sti tute fo r Electronics Engineers (I EEE)
POS IX standard for portable U IX ap
plications. Compliance is requi red for
the federal government market, a ma rket
that Apple is pursuing aggres ively.
Somewhat independent of A/UX 1. 1,
Apple is shipping X-Window. release 11 ,
version 3, both client and server soft
ware. X-Window. developed at MIT. is
an ind ustry-standard distributed window
ing environment. X should run under
either A/UX 1.0 or I. I and wi ll cost S329.
Apple Computer has acquired the rights
to di stribu te Star ine · · HFX copy utility
(fro m the cxccllclll Star ine Utilities for
A/UX , reviewed in lhc February '89
Ma cUser) with A/UX 1.1 . HFX simpli
fies the task of copy ing fi les between
Mac a nd A/ UX disks.
Apple is now se ll ing its A/UX bundle
for $8,352. which includes a Maci ntosh
ll x (w ithout monitor) with 4 megabytes
of memo ry and A/U X on an 80-megabytc
hard disk. A/UX alone is avai lable fo r
2.282 on an external SO-megabyte disk.
for $2, 182 on an internal 80-megabyte
disk. or for S695 on tape. Ma nu al s are
sold separately. Upda1es arc avai lable fo r
owner. of A/UX 1.0. Contac t Apple
Compu ter, 20525 Ma ri ani Ave., Cu
pe rti no, CA 950 14; (408) 996- 101 0.

tCAUSt YOU ASKtO
~OR MORt srtto ~OR
YOUR MAC NTOSH

Make your collection of Mac User
a handsome addition to your
office or home-and protect
them for easy reference!
MacUser Magazine Binders and
Cases are made of durable lux
ury-look leatherette over quality
binder board. Custom designed
for MacUser, every order receives
FREE gold transfer foil to person
alize dates and volume numbers.

33.3 MHz OF SPEED
68030 DESIGN

For Fast Service Call
Toll Free, 1-800-972-5858

MAGAZINE BINDERS
Hold your issues on individual snap-on rods.
$9.95 each. 3 for $27.95 . 6 for $52 .95.

MacUser Labs Says
"Blis tering speed based in part on a 64K cache.
Well written SANE INIT patch also contributes
to performance" - Th e Si3033 accelerator is
the fastest on every test.
Specific Application Performance Increase
Excel·· recalculation

2.38x

Fourth Dimension · sort

2.04x

Logic Works·· compile

2.38x

VersaCAD · calculate area

2.44x

Fortran Atomic Orbital calculation

2.72x

Speed, performance, and flexibility.
With the Si3033, you have it all.
Call Now for the dealer nearest you!
c/o Jesse Jones Industries
499 Easl Erle Avenue-Phlladelphla, PA 191:U
Please ~nd me: Quantity__ 0 Binders 0 Cases
Payment by check ormoney order enclosed for$_ _,•
Add $1 per case/binder for pastage and handling. (Outside
USA, add S2.50 per case/binder ordered, US Currency only.)
Charge my:0 AmEx

a Visa a MC (minimum order $15~

CardNo._ _ _ _ _ _ EJtp. Date_ __
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Street Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

sony wt a111101 shill 10 P.O. Boxes. Thonk yoo

I City
State_ _
1a-.
L _______

Zip__

•PAresldents add 6% sa1..

II

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

_J

[800] 862-2636
[408} 734-9151 [in California]

Sales and Engineering Corporation
Milpitas, California
~.'l'S.11~..Vloll.((W"
laulf)tl",)X"r'#• ~ I.

~·'~'o:::SCcl, t>•l'~ • l~!.U0'«~.....,l"O

~C;r;or.-..o-o 1~0 .. . - ..,.. llfMO&"'

nvto;rJ!IM

tilA.'.AJS('f'llO':.l'M>•t.ICAD~tr..,t!t"~l·.ttJl.orQ 1

Ql\'cruC.AOCo-:»-r.m

Please circle 68 on reader service card.
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Oracle
The Future of Mac-to-Mainframe
Connectivity?
Oracle is a major
player in PC and
mainframe data
bases. Teamed with
HyperCard, it may
be the database
connectivity solu
tion everyone's
been waiting for.

N

ever trust a computer yo u
can't lift ," Steve Jobs used
to say.
The world has sure
changed since then. After
years of poking fun at mainframes. we ' ve
come to realize that big computers 
with their processing horsepower. giga
byte hard disks, and nightl y backup 
aren ' t so bad afte r all. We've also real
ized that the mainframe in the basement
holds a lot of valuable data. The hot mini
computer topic of 1989 is corporate data
- we want to get to it , download it.
analyze it , and print it on LaserW riters
rather than greenbar printout paper. But
most importantly. we wa nt to do it all
with the ease of use of the Macintosh.
Oracle Corp. is a major player in this
arena, as a large share of the world 's
corporate data is managed by Structured
Query Language (SQL) software from
Oracle and other vendors (see sidebar, " A
Look at SQL"). Versions of Orac le's
database-management system arc avail
able fo r nearly every brand of mainframe
and minicomputer. and more than 20,000

Oracle systems are in use in more than
5.000 corporations worldwide. Oracle's
announcement last yea r of a database
development tool for a Macintosh front
end therefore created quite a stir among
management infonnation system (M IS)
professionals.
Oracle for Macintosh is now avai lable.
and alt hough it's not the idea l product for
every Mac-to-mainframe need. it is an
exce llent development system for Macin
tosh owners who already have Oracle' s
products for larger computers. Oracle is a
significant product for the Macintosh
industry. as it poims the direction fo r
futu re Mac-to-mainframe connect ions by
sening a standard that other mai nframe
players may imitate.

The Delphi of Oracle
Orac le for Macimosh is a tough prod
uct to pigeonhole. The manual s call it a
"Navigator Through Corporate Data," but
that describes what you can do with it , not
what it is.
A conventional mainframe database
application consists of three functional
modules: user interface , program logic,
and calls to a database engine. The pro
gram logic, the real gu ts of the applica
tion, handles results of the user-interface
segment. feeding commands to the data
base engine that add , change, or read
records from the database (see Figure I).
Oracle moves two of these three fun c
tions clown to the Mac intosh: the user
interface and the program logic. The
Oracle database engine on the host re
sponds 10 commands just as it did before.
but the commands now can come directly
from the Macintosh.

By David Beaver and John Rizzo
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At its core, Oracle is a package of tools
with whi ch Macintosh programs can ac
cc ·s data on a variety of host computers
ac ross a variety of networks. The data can
be from an Orne le system or from D82 or
SQL/DS , two systems for IBM main
frames that compete wi th Oracle's. You
can develop and test these programs on
yo ur own Macintosh without bothering
the host and then point yo ur app lication
to the li ve databases for production work.
The optional netwo rking version sup
ports AppleTalk, Ethernet, and asynchro
nous pro tocols, allowi ng connections to
virtuall y any YAX, UN IX computer, or
other host that can connect to AppleTalk.
Mod ules schedu led fo r later thi s year will
give bc11cr support to IB M mainframes,
wi th ystems network architecture (SNA),
MacIRM A 3270, and MacAPPC proto
cols.
With this wide range of connection
features, an Oracle application can do
something quite remarkable: disp lay data
from a va riety ofdatabases, spread across
a va riety of computers, on one screen.
Until now any .. uch communication re
quired a large amou111 ofcomplex custom
software. This feat ure is one ofthe strong
est aspects of Oracle, and it goes a long
way toward ful fi lling Apple's vision of
seamless integration among a va riety of
hardware.
Some examples of possible Oracle
applications arc beginning to appear (see
Figure 2). These include an execut ive in
formation system that allows corporate
users to see important summary data 
dai ly sales, for exam ple - with a few
mou e clicks, or an ornine data-entry
system that handles the user i111erface and
data validation on a local Maci111osh,
upload ing data in an effi cient burst of
1nu1sac1ions. We might someday sec an

FEATURE PORT
Oracle system that would let salespeople
in Lhe field wi th laplOp Mac intoshes re
ceive that day's sale. leads from the
main fra me in a local Macintosh database
and tra nsmi t orders at day's end.
You can use a Mac as an SQL server,
but it can handle onl y one user at a time,
so it 's appropri me only fo r one-person
development and testing and no t as a
Macintosh-only dawbase environment.
Multiuser Oracle servers requi re a true
multitask ing operating sy tem such as
VMS or U IX, and the curre nt Macin
tosh opera ting system doesn't have the
required fea tures. Oracle does not sup
port A/U X at this time. So unti l it does. or

until Apple comes out with its multiuser
operating system, you won't be able to
use a Mac as a multiuser Orac le se rver.
onethele s, the Mac vers ion of the
SQL server kernel i · quite an impress ive
feat of programmi ng. It 's fu lly compa t
ible with all mainframe Oracle products,
and it supports soph isticated interprocess
communication wi th the fro nt-end soft
ware on the Mac, ye t it fi ts in a spec ial
memory segment of on ly 400K (the rest
of the minimum 2 megabytes of RAM is
used by the fro nt-end soft ware).

AHyper-Oracle Front End
Oracle is marketed as a development

system and includes several tools intended
to take the pain out of database develop
ment. Rat her than offering a new devel
opment language for these applications,
Oracle supports a variety of Macintosh
programming languages. The most sig
nificant ofthese tools are wril!en in Hyper
Card and exempli fy the kind of " intell i
gent " programs that can be written to a
conventional mainframe database. Al this
wri ting, Oracle databases can also be
accessed from programs written in 4th
Dimension and Macintosh Programmers'
Workshop C, and Oracle Corp. intends to
support others.
Each of these language· can access

The Old Way:

The Mac Oracle Way:

Clio be llM maillrame,

VAX, or otller lNX machDes

lller Interlace: HYP81'Card
cards, llelds, and graphlcl
PrO!J'llll loglc:
Hyperl alt s~ ll
Oracle EXECSQL XCt.ll
lJJl'll'V calls
Oracle network
Altware

Agure 1: Oracle's modular approach anows It to run on avariety of
computers of au sizes. Oracle moves tile program logic and user
Interlace to tile Mac. It can also move tile database server, but aMac
server accommodates only oneuser.
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Agure 2: This HyperCard
screen Is from Oracle's
Employees demo stack. To
Hnd all employees named
Jones In department 12,
the user clicks on tile
Select button atter filling
In tile name and
department number. The
pop-up field contains tile
SQL database command
that was built by Hyper
Talk In response to tile
Select button.

Employees

XCMDs, small external programs th at
perfom1 specific function s and are a key
part of the Oracle package. With Oracle 's
XCMDs attached, a HyperCard stack can
build a database command from input
from a HyperCard button , send thi s com
mand to any connec ted Oracle database,
and handl e the resulting data just like any
other HyperCard data , w ith the benefit of
graphics, animation , or so und s.
This approach certainly makes Oracle
accessible to a wide range of Macintosh
program mers, but these lang uages are the
weak link in the Oracle chain . For an

example, turn to Oracle's manual s:
" HyperCard's printing utility is limited
and most Hyper*SQL designers wil.I not
use these capabilities, preferring other
reporting methods (s uch as C programs
attached as XCMDs) instead." We don ' t
imag ine many program mers thinking,
" G ee, that sounds easy; I think I'll just
whip up a qui ck report in C while my
popcorn 's cooking."
None of the three supported languages
is perfect. I lype rCard is fl exible but is
mi ssing some important database fea
ture. that would be useful for sto ring data

recei ved from the host. A better database
is 4th Dimension, but it lacks Hyper
Card 's graphic tools and the abi lity to
build a new data file on the lly to handle
an unusual user request. Developi ng in
HyperCard or 4th Dimensio n is eas ier
than wri ting C programs, but the pro
grams run much m ore slow ly.

Stacking Up Oracle
For nonprogrammers, Oracle has a
built-in applicati on generator that can
create, with just a few keystrokes, a skele
tal HyperCard stack with screens to match
a database structure. A system-manage
ment stack puts a friendly HyperCard
interface on many routine database op
erations such as maintaining use r and
password files and creating new data struc
tures. An errors stack provides full error
descriptions to Oracle 's numeri c error
codes. On the other hand , the HyperCarcl
stacks that are intended for programmers
are all nice , but th ey are sorely lacking in
features and do not qualify as serious
development tool s. They arc teasers for
what can be clone with the product, rather
than real applications.

ALook at SQL
Akey to Oracle's success in the mainframe database market is its
use of SOL, or Structured Query Language , which is now used by
about 25 percent of that market.
IBM researchers designed SOL to be a standard language for
accessing data, independent of hardware platform or specific soft
ware implementation. (Oracle first implemented SOL in 1979.)
Programs written to use SOL can be moved from one environment
(say, a VAX running Sybase) to another (such as an IBM mainframe
running DB2) quickly and with little modification , so users can move
between machines without retraining.
Most significantly, SOL is not a programming language, like
BASIC or Pascal, with a distinct series of program lines. All SOL
commands are phrased in single sentences that begin with a key
command verb. For example, a user's request from a database to see
the first and last names of all people who live in California can be
phrased in SOL as
SELECT FIRSTNAME , LASTNAME FROM PEOPLE
WHERE STATE = " CA "
SOL also supports relational-database queries that link several flat
datafiles (known as tables) ,which permits complex databasesearches
across multiple tables without straying from the basic format of SOL
command statements. For example, a more complex database might
have one table of people and another table of companies, a person 's
record that contains only the name of that person's company, and a
company record holding the company's name and full address. An
SOL command that searches data across these two tables to list, for
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example, all people wh o work for a company in California may look
like this:
SE LECT FI RSTNAME, LASTNAME FROM PEOP LE
WHERE COMP NAME = (SELECT COMP _ NAME
FROM COMP ANI ES \'/HERE STATE = " CA ")
All SOL commands are built up out of core phrases in this way.
To display these people in alphabetical order by last name,you would
only need to add the phrase ORD ER BY LASTNAME to the
command. SOL commands are normally used from within other de
velopment languages, since the language provides the structured
programming logic while SOL provides the database access. Oracle
for Macintosh uses HyperTalkand other languages in the same way,
using the HyperTalk script to build a standard SOL command from
the user's in put and send it to the remote Oracle database. Here's an
example of Oracle's use of HyperCard from the Four Winds Hotels
demo stack. Clicking on a button to get information on the San
Francisco hotel calls a script that includes this command:
execsql " select count ( * ) into :l ine 2 ...,
of card field HDBl :" -,
&& " from rooms_ " & CityPrefix && ...,
" where occupied <> ' Y ' wi th : theCursor :"
The command sent to the server by the XCMD would look like:
SELECT COUNT ( * ) F;<.OM ROOMS_SF
WHERE OCCUPIED<> ' Y '
This command returns the nu mber of unoccupied rooms in San
Francisco into Card Field HBD1.

The Mac II
Maximizer
MacSprinfII.

299

The Cache Card.
MacSprint II is the $299 cache card
that fu els your Macintosh II with 32k
of cache memory.
MacSprint delivers high performance
to your computer by knocking out the
system wait-states. With MacSprint,
your Mac II will average a 22% per
formance increase to a maximum of
30%. No knocks, no pings, no Nubus
slot.
MacSprint is the high-octane solution
for your Macintosh applications. It
will accelerate MacDraw II by 30%.
Filemaker by 28%. Excel and Freehand
by 25%. To name a few.
See your local dealer today, and say, "Fill it
up! Cache only, please."

MacSprint is a trildCmilrk o( Orchid T("('hnol<>s)'·

Maci n tos h is a

registered tr.idemark of Ap ple Computer, Inc. J\11 other products arc
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Make your collection of MacUser
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office or home-and protect
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The errors stack. for example. is useful
for prog rammers. but any application fo r
rea l users would need much better error
handling. (Can yo u say " tacimd.tacalb:
reusable bl oc k not of type KBKDELE"?)
There arc also other error-handling prob
lems. For example. if you ' re adding a
record to a database and have data-e ntry
errors in more than one fi eld , Oracle
returns onl y one error code fo r the ent ire
record, and that code doesn't indi cate
which fi eld caused the error. You ha ve to
guess at the mi sta ke and try changing
data. Once yo u'veguessed ri ght and fi xed
the mistake. you get the error message on
the 11 c.r1 bad field . This situat ion is fru s
trating, to say the least. A solid applica
tion need. to do all poss ib le error check
ing itself as soon as data is entered.
The system stack is also weak . It al
lows onl y spec ifi cation of field name.
length , and data type. All data- va lidati on
parameters, such as Not Null, Unique,
Indexed. and so on must be added later
from a command line. The applications
generated are ex tremely simplistic, and
the weak report-writing module (w hich
doesn' t have a HyperCard i111crfacc) and
data-loader utilit y (which does) both bomb
under certain not-unusual c ircumstances.
Oracle with a HyperCard front end is
better suited fo r developing small utility
programs that work in conjunction with
mainframe database systems. Oracle does
fit into HyperCarcl nicely, and the manu
als prov ide good examples of SQL com
mands and their use in HyperTalk. For
exampl e, deve loping an exec utive in fo r
mation system in HyperCard oft en in
vo lves no more than a few button sc ripts
that read. "When the user presses thi s
button, send this dat abase command to

_J
N

Figure 3: This
HyperCard screen Is
from Oracle's Four
Winds Hotels demo
stack. 111e user has
Just clicked on the San
Francisco button,
which displays
current booking
Information for that
hotel.
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the host computer and di splay the results
in thi s field.'' A few or these scripts and
some nice graphics can result in an casy
to-use system fo r quick snapshots of
corporate data .

Inside Oracle
Oracle users are tied to minicomputers
or mainframes, and this version of the
program promi ses to liberate them from
their dependence on dumb terminals and
complex command- line envi ronments.
For instance, it would be a rea l break
through fo r MIS programmers to be able
to remove COBOL fro m their mainframes
and do all application deve lopment on a
Mac intosh, usi ng the host as a passive
data se rve r. Unfo rtunately, Oracle fo r the
Mac can' t yet do thi .
In the ideal intclligcnt-tcnninal envi
ronment , the use r-interface fun ction
should be on a Mac intosh. Big computers
are good at processing lotso fdat a quickly,
and Macintoshes arc good at being
friendl y. Menus, data input and valida
tion, and graphics arc best handled on the
Mac, and Orac le' s environment provides
well ror these fun ctions.
But with the development languages
avail abl e today, the prog ram logic or a
large system doesn' t belong on the Macin 
tosh. It 's just too slow . Unless you want
to write your application in C, which is
impractical in most MIS shops, yo u're
back to HyperCarcl or 4th Dimension as
yo ur language. And even in times of
heavy use, a compiled COBOL program
on the host runs faster than a HyperCard
script on a Mac intosh.
Oracl e's Four Winds Hotels demo
(inc luded with the package) highlights
this iss ue very nicely (sec Figure 3). As

FEATURE PORT

Equations
Made Easy
with

we' ve outlined, Oracle with HyperCard
can support a nice system that gives a
quick snapshot of occupancy rates in
hotels across the nati on. A room-service
system might even be a good Oracle
application. But we wouldn ' t use Oracle
on Macintoshes to write th e hi gh-volume
reservati on system that our hotel depends
on. The complex logic and multiple data
base actions for deciding which empty
rooms to fill first, or how to reassign other
reservations to make room for a long
slay, beg !"or tools more powerful than
HyperCard or 4th Dimension.
A large Oracle system - and rea ll y
any Mac-to-mainframe application 
faces many other difficulties that should
be seriously weighed, as some of them
don' t. come Lo light until a system reaches
final testing. For example, fixin g bugs is
easy when th e program code is in one
place on a host computer, but upd ating 50
Macintoshes with the latest version of a
program is less fun. HyperCard in par
ticular causes problems here, since user
stacks may contain data. such as user
preferences and log- in names, and must
be repl aced carefu ll y. Future Mac-to
mainframe products will need the ability
to update workstation software from the
host.
Despite the demand for user-friend ly
intelligent terminal s, there is a speed
penalty. A dumb terminal can display ten
records from a database search very
quickl y, but if you' re loading those same
ten records into a Macintosh program and
displaying them in nice fo nts, it ' ll take
several seconds longe r. You can always
replace you r Mac Pluses with fast Macin
toshes, but that 'II cost several thousand
dollars more fo r each terminal.

erly, can be a powerful tool. T he Hyper
Card and 4th Dimension XCMDs and the
various communi cati on-software pieces
are solid programs that fit nicely into th e
Macintosh environment, but HyperCard 's
weaknesses must also be considered .
HyperCard is fru strating in a multi person
development effort, and serious deve lop
ment tool s (such as debuggers) still were
not available at press time (a lthough
TMON was expec ted to re le as e
HyperTMON any day). HypcrTalk is cer
tainly eas ier to use th an CO BOL, but it 's
tempting to get caught up in designing
awa rd-winning graphics and icons. The
stacks that arc shipped with Oracle are an
excellent example of thi s: they look great
but are missi ng some import ant user
interface features. The fact remains that a
programmer can, with just an hour's train
ing, create a database on a host with a
simple Macintosh interface in three min
utes - honest. With better tools, thi s
ability cou ld change the entire complex 
ion of mainframe dat abase development.
With a little more e ffort , one Macin
tosh screen can transparentl y display data
from many different host computers wi th
one click of a mouse, and thi s is where
Oracle's clairn to bea " Navigator Through
Corporate Data" reall y defines its poten
tial. Oracle may not be perfect now , but
for a first-generation product it 's pretty
impressive. I' m confident that a few years
from now most ofourcriticisms wiII have
been resolved.

Expressionist 2.0
111e Personal Mathemallcal Equation Editor

HI

"The first version
of Expressionist
was wonderful;
the second
is nirvana."
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November 1988
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processor!
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Results like this:

David Beaver is president or The Automa
tion Group, aMacintosh consulting firm in
San Francisco and was Steve Jobs'
personal assistant during the Macintosh
development era. John Rizzo Is MacUset's
technical editor.

The Future of Oracle
The world wants a lot out ofa Mac-to
mainframe connecti on prod uct, and we
don ' t wan t to see people try to make
Oracle something it 's not. Since it 's the
first product of it s type, Oracle is bound
to take the heat from users who learn
these lessons the hard way and sink re
sources into development projects that
are bound to fa i I for one re ason or an
other.
Make no mi stake, though: Oracle is a
well-designed prod uct and, if used prop

Oracle for Macintosh

!!!~

List Price: single user, $199;
network version, $999.
Published by: Oracle, 20 Davis Drive,
Belmont, CA 94002 ; (800) 672-2531 .
Version : 1.0
Requires: 2 megabytes RAM ,
5 megabytes free hard-disk space,
HyperCard 1.2.
Compatibility: Mac SE or II.
Copy Protection: None

l send$129.95 for the c;;;pletel
package, or for a brochure
and more information
write to:
allan bonadio associates
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1 large image per file for easy manipulation. noo files per package)
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Got a Mac problem?
Something you'd like ex
plained? Something you
can't find the answer for
anywhere else.? Apple's
Chris Espinosa will answer
your questions every month
in this space. When the
questions are too tough or
too esoteric for him, he'll
get the answers from other
members of the Mac team.
So ask what you need to
know and get your answers
straight from the source!
Send your questions to
Chris, c/o MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, 18th floor,
Foster City, CA 94404.
Chris will read all your
questions, but, unfortu
nately. he may not be able
to answer individual que
ries.

UPGRADING A 512K MAC
l have an SE system
in the office, and l
• recently purchased
a secondhand 512K for
home use. I'd like to upgrade
the 512K so that it will read
double-sided disks, and so
that I can plug in a hard disk.
This seems to be a very diffi
cult task in Japan.
I've had several quotes
from Apple dealers, all run
ning to several thousand dol
lars, to carry out this sort of
upgrade. It sounds as though
I have to replace the internal
drive, the logic board, and
the entire back of the com
puter to do the job. What I
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need now is some specific
advice on part names and
numbers, and names and ad
dresses of authorized Apple
dealers who are able and
willing to ship these parts
overseas.
Can it be done, or am I
stuck with the old 512K, suf
fering daily in comparison
with the accelerated SE?
GILES D. GoLDSBRO
YOKOHAMA, JAPAN

A

You can take a cou
ple of routes, but
• first be aware that
your old Mac won't ever zip
along as fast as an SE. If
that's what you want, it'd be
cheaper to buy a new SE
than to hop up the old equip
ment.
What you can do is turn
your 5 l 2K into a Mac Plus.
Your information is correct:
To upgrade the Macintosh
512K, you need to replace
the logic board, disk drive,
and back case (the logic
board has new connectors,
for the SCSI disk-drive in
terface among other things,
and those connectors need
to have the right holes in the
plastic back). There are
three upgrade kits to buy:
the Macintosh Plus Disk
Drive Kit includes an SOOK
disk drive and 12SK ROM
and requires dealer installa
tion; the Macintosh Plus
Logic Board Kit includes a
digital board with I mega
byte of RAM and a new
U

E

S

back panel for the external
SCSI port and requires
dealer installation; and the
Macintosh Plus Keyboard
Kit includes (guess what) a
Mac Plus keyboard.
No authorized Apple
dealer will ma il these to you
because they require dealer
installation.
But if you want acceler
ated performance without
the expense, you might try
this approach: Get a memo
ry upgrade for your 5 l 2K.
Then find a secondhand Ap
ple Hard Disk 20 (not the
HD20SC) a nd a second
hand extern al SOOK disk
drive. Plug the disk drive
into the back of the HD20,
make sure the HD20 file is
on your System folder, boot
off of a floppy disk, and
you're set: You have a hard
disk, an SOOK floppy, and a
lot of memory for a lot less
money than the full up
grade. It won 't be as fast,
you'll have to boot from a
floppy disk (unless you
spring for the ROM up
grade), and your expansion
possibilities will be much
more limited, but you'll be
running.

HYPERCARD QUERY OF THE
MONTH
For several years I
have been using
• PFS:FiJe as a data
base for our bibliographical
list of scientific publica-
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tions. Unfortunately, this is
not the most efficient pro
gram for this purpose, and
we arc seeking an alterna
tive. Because our list is rela
tively long (around 3,000 en
tries), it's impractical to
reenter the data. ls there a
way to transfer this data to a
different program, prefera
bly to HyperCard?
AsAF KELLER
NEW YORK, N.Y.

A

Unfortunately,
PFS:File provides
• no way to "export"
information from its files.
You can print a report to
disk, which will give you a
plain text file, but this file
will not be in the standard
"delimited" format that
other programs can easily
read. You'll need a custom
ized program or HyperCard
script to extract data from
the report-to-disk file.

DOWN IN THE TOOLBOX

Q

I'm trying to write
an application us
• ing
Lightspeed
Pascal on my Mac Plus, but
I'm encountering a user
interface problem. The pro
gram I'm creating requires
selecting from a database. I
want to create a list box that
contains all the possible
items and accepts selections
from the user. However, I
can't find a Toolbox routine
to perform this function. I'm
considering writing my own
A
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routine, but I haven't got a
clue how to do it. Can you
give me a hint as to whether
this kind of toolbox exists?
SAMMY LAM
SUGARLAND, TEXAS

A

There wasn't such a
Toolbox utility in
• the original Macin
tosh System software, but
Apple corrected that over
sight with the Macintosh
Plus, and the List Manager
that's included in the Sys
tem software after version
4.0 is just what you want.
You give it a list of text ele
ments, and it handles draw
ing, updating, scrolling, and
selection from that list as
well as changing, adding, or
deleting elements. It sup-

ports both one-dimensional
lists (like filenames rn
Standard File) and 2-D lists
(like spreadsheets). Text
lists are the simplest to work
with, though you can define
your own lists for graphics
or icons.
This is documented in In
side Macintosh, Volume ff
Some development systems
don't include interfaces for
the newer parts of the Sys
tem.
These are the formal de
scriptions of the new rou
tines in the jargon of your
development system. Ver
sion 2.0 of Symantec's
THINK's Lightspeed Pas
cal supports all the Toolbox
routines from Inside Mac
intosh.

a

SLIGHTLY EXPANDABLE
I recently pur
chased a Quantum
• 40-megabyte inter
nal rear-mounted hard disk
for my Macintosh SE. It
works very well, but on the
other hand, it takes up some
space in my Mac.
A friend of mine said that
I won't be able to install a
video card in my Macintosh
because of the extra space
needed by the hard disk. In
fact, I've seen how certain
video cards are installed in a
Mac SE, and I must admit
that I have some doubts
about installing a video card
in mine now.
Could you please tell me
how I can have an internal

CHICOUTIMI, QUEBEC,
CANADA

A

A Macintosh SE is
pretty cramped in
• side to start with,
and it usually can't take
more than one internal add
in. Hard disks that aren't
the same size as Apple's
add-in drive may limit the
space available for other
boards, which are carefully
designed to fit in an SE with
an Apple hard drive. Unfor
tunately, it's hard to tell
whether a card will fit along
with your larger hard drive
without actually trying to

Never buy another ribbon!!!

Over 100000sold
since 1982

Averagecostper
re inking 1s 5 cents

Each Maclnker shipped complele with free ink bottle, reservoir cover and ink dispenser

Maclnker

MaclnkerTM , the original, automatic ribbon re-inker. Maclnker mod 2341M
re-inks lmagewriter 1111 black & single color cartridges. The Universal
Maclnker re-inks hundreds of cartridge types (including the lmagewrit
er LO, one color and multicolor) with suitable adapters. Proprietary,
extra dark, dot matrix , lubricant ink yields better than new print quality
and extends printhead life. New feltless reservoir for precise ink meter
ing. Average number of re-inkings/cartridge is 60-100. With the optional
Multicolor Adapter (mod M422, $40.00) your Maclnker re-inks 4-color
lmagewriter II cartridges. Full range of accessories available, inks & car
tridges : indelible ink, heat transfer etc. Colors: red, green, blue , yellow,
purple, brown, orange, silver, gold. Free catalog.
lmagewriter I/II Maclnker (mod 2341M) •••••••••••.•••••....•.• 42.00
Multicolor Adapter (mod M422) ...................................40.00
Universal Maclnker .......................................................68.50
Heat Transfer Adapter ••..•••.••.••••..•.....................••.•..•.•••35.00
lmagewr. cartr......... 3.15/ea(min 6) 4-color .••.10.00/ea(min 2)
lmagewr. LQ cartr. .14.00/ea(min 2) 4-color ....20.00/ea(min 2)
Extra ink bottle ................. 3.00/ea pint •.•..•...•.............18.50
Shipping .... .... ..... .. ..... ........ ............. ...... .4.50

$42.00

LightFax 9624 FaxModem

Immediate shipment - 30 days money back guarantee - Major credit cards

$749.00

Order Toll Free 800-547-3303

9600 baud fax and 2400 fully Hayes com
patible modem in one. Full front panel con
- ......-: trol lights. Software features Background
/
~ operation , NarneCard data management,
,. · Scheduled Sending , Broadcasting , full
input/output Journal and much more.
Optional 200 dpi scanner for direct input
into fax window or favorite paint program.
One year warranty Ask for bulletin "Facts on faxes''.
LightFax 9624 ...............749.00
LlghtScan 200 dpl ........199.00 1200 baud modem only ...........................99.00
2400 b modem only .....239.00 4 port 8 pin switch ....................................50.00

in Oregon (503)626-2291- fax(503)643-5379
Special Offer. Order for >$60.00 and say "I saw it in MacUser"
and get a free mousepad or free photo-art disk. Order for >$100.00
and get free key-beeper with flashlight combined (a $15 value), or get
a guaranteed, accurate LCD electronic pedometer, jogging & step
·
meter & calculator for only $15.00 (a $40 value).

Computer Friends, Inc.
14250 NW Science Park Dr. Portland OR 97229
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rear-mounted hard disk and
a video card at the same time
in a Macintosh SE?
Luc REGIS
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install it. Try calling the
manufacturer to see wheth
er they have any experience
with the Quantum drive.
You should exercise the
same caution with SIMM
strips. During the memory
shortage, a number of ven
dors introduced SIMM
strips with full-size chips on
them, but these larger strips
interfere
with
add-in
boards.
So when buying add-ins,
check the data sheet or liter
ature to see whether the de
vice stays within Apple's
guidelines.

a

HOW FAST IS FAST?
l own a Mac Plus
with one external
• floppy drive. I'd like

to buy a hard djsk to speed
up my operation and orga
nize things a little better. I'd
like to avoid buying an ex
pensive, "super-hot" drive
that is only "hot" on a Mac
intosh II, when I could buy a
cheaper drive that works
well on the Mac Plus.
I heard that the Mac Plus
is supposed to use a drive
with a 3:1 interleave, so is
there any advantage or dis
advantage to getting a drive
capable of 1:1? I see the av
erage access time adver
tised, but how does a few
milliseconds affect the aver
age time it takes to load a
program or data file? Also,
is the maximum transfer
rate of the drive a consider
ation, or do all drives trans

fer at the maximum transfer
rate of the SCSI port? Also,
does a hard disk greatly save
time over the conventional
SOOK floppy drive?
STEVEN A. BROWN
KAYSVILLE, UTAH

A

First of all, the an
swer to your last
• question is a strong
yes. It's hard to find a hard
disk drive that's not faster
than a n SOOK floppy, and
the speed difference is no
ticeable in just about every
thing you do. More impor
tantly, a hard disk gives you
several kinds of freedoms.
First, you don't have to fool
around with different start
up disks for different appli
cations, a nd when you up

grade your system software,
you have to update only
your one hard disk, not sev
eral application disks. You
also get the freedom to col
lect more fonts and desk ac
cessories, and you have ac
cess to them from all your
applications.
But your speed questions
are well founded, although
the answers don' t mean
much (you' ll see what I
mean later).
The speed of a disk drive
is a combination of the seek
time (the time it takes the
magnetic recording head to
get from one place to anoth
er), the transfer rate (how
fast it gets information from
the head), and the inter
leave ratio (the number of

NOBODY EVER GOT FIRED
FOR RUNNING DOS ON AMAC
After.ill , running MS-DOS on a
1:Jlintosh-' opens the door to
1ho us:111cl.s of software progr.1111s
only avaibble for th<: I'
A n<.l 1here·s onli• one softwa re
package tha t brings tru e IS-DOS
·ompatibiliry to a Mac II. ll X, or
68020-acccler:11e<.I SE.
. o ftPC.
Sof1PC enables you 10 run all
the PC best-sellers - Lotus 1-2-3,
\'\7or<lPcrfoc.l ~ e>lc . - o n the Mac.
An<.1 those PC p rogr.t ms <.lcvdopcd
in-house for special purposes.
Yo u c1 n t= ven use PC and Mac
programs a t the s.::1me time.
thanks 10 SoftPC an<.!
Appl e's Mu hiFindt:r:·
Cop y and paste b etween
PC and Mac intosh
applicatio ns.

And wht:n you li nish, all infor
m:nio n c.tn be stored o n 1hc s:imc
,\l:tcimosh hard disk .

PUT YOURSELF ON THE
FAST TRACK
. o ho3 rds . . . o h3sslcs ...
Sot1PC is c:isy 10 ins1:ill and
upgr.td.:. Just like you'd ex pect
fro m :iny M:1cin1osh
applic:1 1io n.
Double-click .
Th:tt's it.

SEEING IS BELIEVING
Do n't 1akt: o ur w ord fo r ii.
Visir tht: ne.a rcsr computer
dc.tkr ::ind :tsk fo r :i demonstratio n
o f SoflP C. It 's :1 sa fe appro:tch.
To fin d th.: dealer closest 10 you,
c:1II 800-848-7677.
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"breathers" the disk must
Transfer rate is the main
take between sectors to let determinant of speed. It's
the computer catch up). the flat-out speed at which
Some external forces, like the drive can get bytes into
the speed of the SCSI port the Mac. But many drives
and the software on the Mac .don't run flat-out. This is
side, also enter into the because they're faster than
equation - usually to limit the SCSI port (or the Mac)
the maximum performance can handle, so they take a
breather after each 256 or
you can get out of a disk.
The seek time makes a 512 bytes. That breather is
big difference if you'll be called the interleave: a 3: 1
reading and writing big files interleave means the disk
or opening and closing a lot lets two sectors go by for ev
of different files frequently. ery one it reads, while a I: 1
Since those operations move interleave drive doesn' t skip
the head around a lot, the any.
"few milliseconds" add up
Typically, a Mac Plus
to noticeable delays. If you cannot keep up with a I: 1
mainly just double-click ap
interleave. When it misses a
plications and open and save sector, it has to wait a full
small documents, it won't revolution until the sector
matter that much.
again passes under the drive

head, slowing things down
considerably. But different
manufacturers write their
own drivers that squeeze 1: 1
performance out of a Mac
Plus, which normally uses a
3: 1 interleave.
Often all these details get
Jost in how you actually use
the disk. Do you use a lot of
applications or only a few?
Will your files become frag
mented (spread out) or re
main relatively stable? The
only real measure of a disk's
speed is actual use. Check
the MacUser Labs report on
"Big Hard Disks" in the
June '88 issue. Even if
you're not looking for a
large-capacity drive, you '11
find a detailed discussion of
the technical issues.

CUT-AND-STITCH
I need medical clip
art and can't seem
• to find any. I'm af
ter cavities, systems, organs,
and body outlines that I can
manipulate according to my
needs. Sounds morbid, I
know, but that's life ...

Q

SUSAN KREN CUTIER, RN, MA

TIBURON, CALIF.

A

MacMedic Publi
cations Inc., 7530
• Harwin
Drive,
Houston TX 77036; (713)
977-2655, publishes Mac
Anatomy, available in four
individual volumes ($95
each, or the complete set for
$350). It's a complete elec
tronic atlas of human anato-

Cirappler Spooler MOVING?
PRINTING DOESN'T HAVE TO MEAN WAITING
Simply stated, a "spooler" allows
you to simultaneously use your
Mac while your printer is printing.
No more waiting. You get more
done, faster! Whether you have an
lmageWriter II, lmageWriter LQ, or
you're using any dot matrix printer
with the Grappler C/ Mac/GS, the
new Grappler Spooler lets your
Mac do two jobs at once.
The Grappler Spooler loads into
your Mac's control panel for easy
access. You can queue up to as
many print files as your disk will
hold, and manage that queue with
commands like Move To Top, Defer,
Delete, Cancel and more. The
Grappler Spooler even works in
MultiFinder.
Requires Mac Plus. SE. II or llx with minimum 1MB of
RAM. A hard disk is recommended. System 4.2 and
Finder 6.0 or later is required .
e> Orange Micro. Inc., 1989

ID

Crapplerf) Spooler ~
f.,,_ ~
, ,- - - ' - - !

19 S9

MacUserfor

Suggested Retail: $79

' FASTER service.

iiOrange ffiic.ro
-

inc.
1400 N. Lakeview Ave .. Anaheim . CA 92807
(800) 223·8029 1714) 779·2772
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my on disk in MacPaint
document form: head and
neck, abdomen and pelvis,
GI tract, heart and lungs,
thorax, nervous system,
limbs, bones and joints, and
cross sections. If you have a
CD-ROM drive, you could
check out The Electric Ca
daver from Stanford Uni
versity (see "The Body
Electric" in the March '89
issue).
Sounds like your cup of
tea, Nurse Cutter.

WILL IT HURT IT?

a

I just acquired a
SE
after
new
• spending two years
with a Mac Plus. I sold my
Plus because the power sup
ply was failing for the sec

rue

8

ond time! My questions are:
Can plastic covers, such as
the ones from Egghead Soft
ware, create static that can
run the power supply down?
With the SE's power supply
beefed up, can I rest assured
that the power supply will re
main strong, especially since
I have the two-disk option
and not the hard drive?
MARK RADGONA
WALNUT, CALJF.

A

Static buildup from
plastic covers (or
• wool sweaters or
whatever) can hurt low
voltage electronic compo
nents that are unprotected.
The Mac protects its inter
nal components by a con
ductive shell around the en

tire computer (which also
helps minimize radio-fre
quency interference). And
the components on your
power supply are high-volt
age and are not normally af
fected by any amount of
static.
But a power supply can be
weakened by having too
much power drawn from it,
and the Mac Plus was de
signed with a pretty small
power surplus. The Mac SE
has a larger surplus of
power, for internal hard
disks as well as additional
internal boards (like accel
erators or video boards). It
has a larger power margin
than the Plus even when all
those options are installed.
Since you don't have a

hard disk, your power sup
ply should be able to run
your system safely.

a

WHETHER STRIPS?
Can anyone find out
whatever happened
• to the Cauzin Soft
strip Reader? What hap
pened to all the free strip
ware programs that were
printed mostly in maga
zines? It seems to me that
Cauzin conned a lot of peo
ple into buying its reader for
$199.95 and promising us
free monthly software along
with their mailings of their
"monthly" newsletter. Does
anyone know what happened
to this new technology?
T. C.
MILFORD, CONN.
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Bibliographies
in Word!
Keep a database of up to 32,000 references. Create
bibliographies automatically in the style you need. Access
your database from your word processor using the EndNote
DA . Also works with MacWrite , WriteNow and
WordPerfect. $ 129. See Minifinder under databases.

EndNote

·Atmosr like magic, ll ie
blbllogmphlc chores of your

A REFERENCE DATABASE
wrlllng cask arejlnfshecr
(MacUser, February 89)
AND BIBLIOGRAPHY MAKER
Niles & Associates, Inc., (4 15) 655-0666
2200 Powell, Suite 765, Emeryville, CA 94608-1809
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Legal
Letterhead
2nd Sheet
Labels
Executive
Envelopes

3Bins

4 Bins

6Bins

Automate three paper sup
plies. Letterhead, plain paper
and a standard size envelope
satisfy most office needs.
Makeyour Apple, HP, QMS,
Canon or other fme laser print
er work harder so youget more
done-several times more ...

As the number of users of
a laserprinter rises, the
number of paper types needed
on demand also goes up. You
may need four bins. Fits most
popular laser printers. Holds
up to 220 sheets per bin plus
50 envelopes.

Companies with com
plex operations need more
ways to use laser printers.
With automated supplies
of paperand envelopes, the
right choice is only a key
stroke away. When time is
money, BOTS theanswer.

/11

For further infonnation:
Outside Calif. 800/346-3238
Inside Calif. 714/660-1386
BOT Products, Inc., 17152
Armstrong Ave.,Irvine,CA92714

7· 11 2·18 ll· i

Get The Most From

1lppk Ill~ Q.\IS u m l f".m 1•m 11,.r tb1~ n 1sp<'('ti1 ·1• i r'f1tl1• " " ""'S 1if AJ1pl1•0m11m tt•r. lttc., ll11wkt t l 'admrtl Co 111p"11 ': Q.115, I nc. m id U m o11 UStl. Inc:.

Your Laser Printer

Hurope: /Ju ro ·iiml /Jatt•ntecbuik, Gm hll. Sa line 29.

f) .]J J(J

Ro ttwt•ll,

\ r~

Germ t111y • l 'bu n L': OIJ.I') 7-1 1 2·180 • Pa x : W J.11)
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They're still around
and still selling the
• Softstrip readers.
Bul apparently they didn't
"con" enough people to buy
their readers, so magazines
and other publications (in
cluding this one) stopped
devoting page space to ad
dress the tiny percentage of
computer users who were
Softstrip owners.
There are other, more fer
tile places to get a variety of
utility software (user groups
and on-line bulletin boards,
for example) and other
ways to convey a whole lot
of information cheaply
(CD-ROM, for example,
which is cheaper per byte
than offset printing of Soft
strips).

So it never ach ieved the
critical mass of users it
needed to rea lly take off.
Neither did lots of other
new technologies. Remem
ber the Timex Sincla ir?

a

TROUBLE WITH AN NTX
I'm having trouble
printing graphics
• on my LaserWriter
IINTX. When the graphics
have very large black areas, I
get very slim horizontal
white lines in the black ar

eas.
M. DAVID MAYER
BEAUMONT, TEXAS

A

If you look very
closely at the sa m
• pie you se nt, you
can see that the lines go

MDI/ING?
Please write to~

MacUser

P.0. Box 56986

Boulder, Colorado
80322-6986

Please include your:../
mailing label from a
recent issue of
MacUserfor
FASTER'service.
Allow up to 60 days
for change of
address to take
p>lace.

through all black areas, not
just solid ones. And the lines
are very thin; in fact, I' ll bet
that they' re l /300th of an
inch thick, because that's
the size of a single dot on a
LaserWriter page.
And they' re spaced a lit
tle less tha n half an inch
apa rt. In fact, if you mea
sure the spacing over a large
interval, the lines occur
abou t every 128 / 300th of
an inch. That means that ev
ery I 28th scan line is miss
ing.
The problem is with the
RAM inside your Laser
Writer IINTX. The Post
Script software inside your
LaserWriter printer forms
an image of the whole page
in the printer's RAM , then

transfers this image all at
once to a laser beam that
scans across and down the
page. The printer's RAM
stores nearly a megabyte of
page image and also uses
some RAM to store fonts
and programs. It looks like
one of the RAM chips that
stores the page image has
gone bad and isn' t storing
information properly. When
the LaserWriter IINTX
tries transferring its con
tents to the laser beam, all it
gets is that thin white line.
Luckily, the RAM in the
LaserWriter IINTX is
snapped into SIMM sockets
just like in a Macintosh , so it
should be easy for your deal
er to replace the bad RAM
chip.~

THE BESTTYPE BOOK

MONEYCAN BUY.

This priceless professional tool is
yours free. Simply mail the coupon
below or call Adobe Systems toll·
free at 800·83-FONTS.
Adobe, developerofthe Adobe'
Type Library and Postscript• soft
ware, is the world's authority on
electronic publishing.
This full-color. 11" x15732-page
Font & Function.. catalog is jam·
packed with helpful tips and prob·
!em-solving advice from Adobe
type and design experts. Plus, it's
got samples, Interviews and more
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I use a Macintosh 0 IBM
PC computer (Check
appropriate box[es))
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facesforyoutoorder. You'll see

To receive your free Fon t
& Function Adobe Type
Catalog, mail to : Font &
Function, P.O. Box 7900,
Mountain View. CA
94039· 7900. Please allow
4 weeks for delivery.
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than 300 high-quality Adobe type
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how easy it is to publish like a pro
with your Macintosh· or IBM' PC
computer, Postscript printer and
a little help from Font & Function,
the Adobe Type Catalog.
Get yours today. FREE. Just call
800-83-FONTS. Or write Font &
Function, P.O. Box 7900, Mountain
View, CA 94039· 7900.
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The Lowest Prices with Technical Support, Too!
WARNING: Beware of money-back offers on hardware! Macl.and sells only NEW, NEVER USED
merchandise. We will not send you re-packaged , slightly-used hard disks.

Externals
Prices good thru June 30, 1989

,
Reg.
Price

Sale
Price

20 Megabyte
MicroNet 20 65ms . . . ...... . ....... . .. ... . ... $499.
MacBest 65ms . ............................. $499.

$449.
$439.

30Megabyte
MacBest 30 2Bms ............ . .............. $549.
MicroNet 30 38ms . . ... . . .. .. ..... . ... ... .. .. $579.

$499.
$569.

40 Megabyte
Conner 40 28ms . . . . . ..... .. ........ . . ...... . $669.
MacBest 45 2Bms ..... . ..................... $599.
MicroNet 46 40ms .. . .. . ..................... $649.
Quantum 40' 19ms ......... .. .......... . .... $699.

$639.
$ 579.
$569.
$ 649.

60 Megabyte
MacBest 60 28ms ........................... $729.
Micro Net 60 28ms ..... ......... . . . ... .. . .. .. $739.

$649.
$699.

SO Megabyte
MacBest 80 28ms ....... . .. . .... .... ........ $849.
Quantum eo· 19ms .......................... $949.

$ 779.
$899.

90-100 MegabYte
Conner 100 25ms . .. . .. . . .. . ... . . .. . ...... .. . $999.
MacBest 90 18ms ...................... . ... .. $939.

$879.

150-173 Megabyte
CDC 150 17ms .. ... ..... . . .......... ..... . $1 ,579.
MicroNet (CDC) 17318ms ..... .... . . . ... . . . $1 ,649.

$1 ,475.
$1 ,599.

300-600 Megabyte
CDC Wren Runner 10.7ms . . .. . ..... .. .. ... . $3, 195.
MicroNet 620 16ms .... ....... . ...... . ..... $3,899.

$2,895.
$3,699.

$929.

SE Internals
20Megabyte
MacBest 20 65ms ... .... .... . ..... . . ....... . $399.

$339.

30 Megabyte
MacBest 30 2Bms ....... . ............. . ... . . $449.

$ 399.

40 Megabyte
MicroNet 46 40ms . ... ..... . . . ... . . ..... . . ... $549.
MacBest 45 2Bms .. .................... . .... $499.
Quantum 40' 19ms .. . . . ... . ....... . . . ....... $599.

$469.
$479.
$569.

80 Megabyte
Quantum so· 19ms . . .... . ............ . ...... $889.

$799.

100 Megabyte
Conner 100 25ms . ........................... $899.

$829.

All hard disk drives carry a manufacturers one year warranty except for the
' Quantum drives, which have a manufa!=turers two year warranty.

Mac II Internals

40Megabyte
MacBest 45 28ms . ... ... . .. ...... . .......... $499.
MicroNet 46 40ms ............. . .. .. ..... ... . $549.
Quantum 40' 19ms ... . .......... . ......•.... $599.

$479.

$469.
$569.

60 Megabyte
MacBest 60 28ms ............ . ....... . ...... $629.
MicroNet 60 28ms .. .. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... $669.

$549.
$589.

BO Megabyte
MacBest 80 2Bms . .. . . .. . ................ . .. $749.
Quantum so· 19ms .............. . ........... $889.

$679.
$799.

90-100 Megabyte
Conner 100 25ms ...................... . ... . . $899.
MacBest 90 18ms ..... . .......... . . . . . ...... . $949.
150-173 Megabyte
MacBest 150 17ms ......... .... .... . ....... $1 ,499.
MicroNet (CDC) 173 18ms . ... . ........... . . $1,549.
Miniscribe 160 16ms . . ......... . . . .. . ..... . $1 ,219.
300 Megabyte
CDC Wren Runner 330 10. 7ms ... .. ... ... . . . $3,795.
MacBest 30017ms ............. .'........... 51 ,999.
Miniscribe 340 16ms . . . . .......... . . . ... . .. 51 ,949.
Priam 330 19ms . . ..... . ................... $2,300.
Priams have a 3 year warranty!
600 Megabyte
MicroNet 620i 16ms ... . . .... . . . .. . .... . .. . . $3,699.

$829.
$825.
$1 ,279.
$ 1,499.
$1 , 199.
$3,595.
$1 ,899.
$1,899.
$ 1,999.

$3,499.

Accelerators, Printers,
Memory, Monitors and More!
Syquest Removable Cartridges
(Will fit Any 44 Removable Drive) . .. ............ $119.
$99.
General Computer
Personal LaserWriter ............ . . . .... . ... $1,499.
$1,479.
Qume
Crystal Print Publisher .................... . . $3,299.
$3, 199.
$3,199.
ScriptTEN Postscript Printer . ... .... ... . .... . $3,299.
Radius
$599.
Radius 16 + Accelerator ...... . ............... $739.
Radius 25 Accelerator .. . ......... . ........ . $1 ,249.
$999.
Full Page Display +, SE,11 .. . ............... $1 ,299.
$1,099.
Two Page Display SE,11 . . . . ................. $1 ,849.
$1,599.
SystemsGate
BOOK External Floppy Drive ................... $199.
$159.
SIMMS IN STOCK CALL FOR THE LOWEST PRICES.
SAME DAY SHIPPING on all in stock items if orders are placed by 3
PM Mountain Standard Time.
ALL DRIVES are preformatted and tested by Macland technicians.

For Ordering and Technical Support Call 1·800·333·3353
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BUSINESS

0 MACmail (2000) - A super mail list manager
for MAC. Stores names, addresses, and other
vital information. (Also prints labels.)
0 Bl-Plane Spreadsheet (2010) - An extremly
powerful and complete program with a mu ltitude
of options and functions.
0 Home Inventory (2012) - Keeps track of all
your personal items. expenses, and budgets.
0 Accounting & More (2016) - Has a cash
accounting, and a loan evaluating program.
EDUCATION
0 Science (2100) - Teaches Biology, Physics,
and general science topics, (Junior high to adult.)
0 Stars (2102) - Star charting -Astronomy
(Breathtaking graphics and really fun education.)
0 Math Tutor (2104) - Several fun math quiz
games. A really great educationa l tool for kids.
D Gcogn.phy (2106) - Both a quiz and study
program for learning States, Capitals.
0 Typing Tutor (2108) - It's easy to improve
your typing skil ls with this excellent tutor.
UTILITIES

0 Menu Utilities (2200) - Use these to edit
and install menus.

0 Disk Utilities (2202 ) - Disk and file recovery
tools that everyone should have - just in case.

0 Vaccine (2204) - Programs that will Check
for, eliminate, and protect against viruses.

0 Sctten Dump (2206) - Allows you to print
anything on the screen to your printer or disk.

0 Disk Librarian (2210) - A complete disk
cataloging database program.
CRF.ATIVITY

0 MACinTalk (2302) - Allows your MAC to
utili ze its speech ability.

0 Songs (2306) - Over twenty musical
selections with a player utility.
0 Calendar Maker (2400) - Make your own
monthly calendars and monthly planners.
0 MACFonts (2410) - Several new font styles
for use with your Word Processor or Desktop
Publishing programs.
0 Banner Maker (2430) - prints large or small
banners using the imagewriter printer.

Oislts

GAMES
0 Football (2700) - Be a com puter desk
quarterback (choose to be any NFL team.)

0 Billiards (2701 J - Fantastic graphics and
extreme realism. Plays several different styles.

0 Blackjack (2702) - Includes great Blackjack
and Poker games.

0 Space Invaders (2704) - Defend aginst the
aliens in three great space games.

0 Donkey Doo (2707) - Like " Donkey Kong."
Has unlimited levels.
0 Casino Fun (2708) - Craps, roulette. and slot
machines - The fun of Vegas without the risk!
0 MAC Landing (2710) - Like the great
"Defend er" game. Great graphics and sound .
0 Missile Command (2711) - Three versions
of the popular arcade hit.
0 Monopoly (2712) - Pl ay against the
computer or a human. (Great graphics & sounds.)
0 Wheel (2713) - Like TV's "Wheel of Fortune"
(Sorry Vanna not included with your order.)
0 Backgammon (2714) - Try to outplay your
MAC! (Before it's too late!)
0 Tic-Tac-Toe (2715) - Two Challenging . new
approaches. One is three-dimensional , and the
other is two-dimensional, but allows you to
increase the number of squares.
0 Solitaire (2716) - A whole slew of great
styles and versions.
O Centipede (2718) - Two excellent versions
of the arcade game everybody loves.
0 Destroyer (2720) - Two versions of the
arcade game everybody loves.
0 MAC Vote (2721) - Run for president! Maybe
you can get rid of the deficit.
0 Tank (2727) - Tank battle against the MAC!
0 Super Pinball (2750) - Many great pinball
games. Great sound and fast action!
0 Zodiac Pinball (2754) - More great pinball
games - Based on the signs of th e Zod iac.
0 Adventure 1 (2775) - "Radical Castle" is
one of the best adventure games of all time.
Amazing graphics and sounds!
0 Adventure 2 (2776) - Be warned
" Psychotic" is not for everyone. You become
Jason and go on a killing spree. Fantastic sound
and graphics. (Requires an BOOK drive.)

Disks Ordered ___ x_ __

0 SHIPPING Free U.S.
Foreign Add 54

D&lrs

0 Teacher (2112) - Allows you to track grades
and create quizzes.
0 Spelling Tutor (2114) - Listen and learn
how to spell. (Requires MACinTalk.)
0 Music 1 (2300) - Many music learning and
creation tools.
0 Painting Tools (2408) - Includes several
programs to get you started painting.
0 Writing Tools (2508)  Helps you write and
correct that paper or essay you got to get done.
(This one really comes in handy.)
0 Desk Accessories 1 (2520) - Over 40 Desk
Acc. for business, utilities. and just plain fun.
0 MACYahtzee (2719) - Play yahtzee on your
MAC. (1 to 4 can play.)
D Checkers (2725) - Try to beat the MAC or a
human. (Multiple levels to choose from.)
D Concentration (2726) - Like the TV game,
but you match icons instead of prizes.
D Trivia (2729) - Many different questions and
categories to choose from.
D Blackjack Tutor (2730) - Teaches you to
play, and to increase your odds of winning .
D Risk (2731) - Try to conquer the World. (Up
to six can play.)
D Space Station Pheta (2732) - Climb, jump,
and run through the space station picking up
keys before you run out of oxygen.
D Crossword (2733) - Play the crossword
puzzles provided for you, or create your own .

HYPER-CARD
To run these Hypercard stacks you
must have " Hypercard," an SOOK
drive and at least one Meg of
memory .
D Business 1 (2800) - Includes Ctieckbook.
Checkwrlter, Hypercheck, Biii Tracker,
Appointment Master, and much morel
D Business 2 (2801) - Comes with Stock
Helper, Hyperstocks, Spready, Hyper Payroll,
Shareware Payroll, Personal Financier, and other
great stacks!
D Education 1,(2820) - Spelling Tutor, Finger
Spell, Spelling 2, Vocabulary Stack, and speller.
D Edncation 2 (2821) - Includes Heather"s
Mullipfication, Heather"s Notes, Time for Heather,
Childrens Literature, and Hyper Zoo Big.
D Music 1 (2840) - Learn Guitar with; The
Guitar Tutor, Guitar Tuner, Guitar Chording,
Keyboards, and Common Sounds,
D Music4 (2843) - Great Music Storage &
More; Record Stack, Music Library, CD
Collei:tion, Music Collection, Six Stack.
D Graphics 1 (2856) - Slide Show, Animation
Stack, Visual Effects, Pict. Stack, Clip Art, and
much, much morel
D Games 1 (2870) - Adventure, Adventure
Stack, Criminals, Hyper Craps, and Bowl ing
scores. (Many hours of !uni)
D Utilities 1 (2900) - Over 15 Utilities for
Menus, Disks, Printing, Archiving, Labeling, etc.
D Misc. App's. 1 (2930) - Time Keeper, Quick
Memo, Month at a Glance, Hyper Walle~ and
several more including; Las Vegas, Lelot1o, Ohio
Lotto, Hyper Alarms. etc.

_._citernent!

(add S4 ii you require COD)

P.O. Box 3097 • Central Point. OR 97502

0 U.P.S. 2nd Day Air (Add S3)
TOTAL
0 Visa/MC
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Please circle 32 on reader service card.

1-800-444-5457

Examine
Us!

Call now for
orders and
free catalog

Dr. Mac provides superior service.
Check this symbol for
Dr. Mac's special
prescriptions.

1-800-825-MACS

FAX· 1-818-501-3760

ADOBE SYSTEMS
Adobe Illustrator '88 .... ............... 299
Fonts .............................. Please Call
AEC MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

~~3f~~gkMs"c'h~%e~le·: :: ::: ........ :::
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AEGIS DEVELOPMENT
Word Tools .... ...
.. ....... 43
Showcase FX
.. 199
ALDUS
Pagemaker .. ..
.. .. .. . 389
Freehand 2.0 .........
.. .......... ... 339
Persuasion.... .... .. .
.... .. . 379
ALSO FT
.. ......... . 33
Disk Express .......... .
FonUDA Juggler Plus .......... . ....... 40
ASD SOFTWARE
Fileguard ................................... 145
BEDFORD SOFTWARE
Simply Accounting ..................... 199
BERKELEY SYSTEMS
...... 51
Stepping Out II .....
BRODERBUND
1

g~aP't9v~~~ ~. :::::::::::::: :::::::::.::: ::: ~~

Print Shop ............................ .... .... 37
BREAKTHROUGH PROD.
Market Master RIA ....... ............. 237
CAERE
Omnipage .......... .
........ .... 549
CENTRAL POINT

~gPt~~1~~cei~~e i'Ma~ ·::

· .... . :

~~

CENTRON SOFTWARE
Casino Games ....... .... .. ..
" 19
..... 48
Casino Master .
Casino Master Color
.. 55
CE SOFTWARE
QuicKeys
........... 50
Calendar Maker ... .. ... .................. 26
.. .... 26
Disktop .... .......
.. 139
Quickmail .. ...... .....
CHANG LABS
C.A. T. 2.0 ............ ..
....... 225
Rags To Riches 3 Pack ............ . 285
CLARIS
....... 319
MacDraw 11 .. ..
.......... 235
FileMaker II ..... ..
.388
Mac Project II .. ..
COMPUSERVE
Compuserve Navigator ............... 40
DATA VIZ
Mac Link Plus ..
""" ........ 125
DB FAST
.. ............ 149
dBFast Mac .
DENEBA
Canvas 2.0 ...
.. 150
Comm ent 2.0 ........................ .. . 51
Coach Professional ...
.. .. 99
Coach Professional Network ..... 263
OMA
MacTerm .. .. ........ .............. . .......... 73
DESIGN SOFTWARE
Mac Tree- Includes OS Backup . 45
Studio 8 ... ................ .. . .............. . 313
....... 52
Thunder II .......... .. .... ......
... 33
Disk Tools Plus ......
FIFTH GENERATION
.. .. 59
Fastback ............. .
.. ....... 43
Suitcase .....................
Power Station ............................. 36
FOX SOFTWARE
FoxBASE •/ Mac..
.. 198
FoxBASE ., M ~c Mult1usor ........ 311
FoxBASE • Runtime I Mac ....... t55
FoxBASE Runtime Multiuser .. ... 259

ICOM SIMULATIONS
.. ........... .. 85
Tmon ........ .
...... 35
On Cue ..................
INDIVIDUAL SOFTWARE
101 Macros for Excel .................. 39
INFORMIX
WingZ ....................... ..
.270
INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN
Dreams .... .... ...... .
.272
Symbol Library
.................... 139
INTUIT
Quicken ......... .
.. .... 33
LACIE
.. .... 85
Silver Server .............. ..
MACROPAC INTERNATIONAL
... 39
101 Macros for Excel ......
MARK OF THE UNICORN
Performer ................... ....
.. ..... 311
Professional Composer ..
..... 389
MEGA
.... 125
Managing Your Money
MICROSOFT
247
MS Word ..
Chart ..
.. .. ..
...... 92
.. ........ 247
Excel ............... .... .... .
File 2.0 ................... .
"" 137
................. 195
Works .... ..
Flight Simulator ...
.. .............. 34
.. .. 247
Power Point.. .
.. .............. ...... 64
Quick Basic ..
NOLO PRESS
.. .. 33
Will Maker ...
NORTHEDGE SOFTWARE
..... 175
Timeslips Ill
ODESTA CORPORATI ON
299
Double Helix II .. ... ..........
Double Helix II Mul11 User
. 265
185
GeoQuery . . ..
Data Desk Professional
... 265
OLDUVAI
... 249
Read It ............................ .
Multi Clip .....................
... 49
Font Share .............. .
...145
PRO PLUS
Wall Street Investor ...
... 319
• QUARK
;,_: XPr SS 2 1
..... 475
... 175
Style .
SILICON BEACH SOFTWARE
Super Paint 2.0 ......................... 123
.. 26
Dark Castle ...
Silicon Press .
.. 42
..... 26
Beyond Dark Castl e
. 152
Super 30 ................ .. .. ...
Digital Darkroom ................. .. .... 152
SOFTWARE VENTURES
219
Microphone II
SOLUTIONS INTERNATIONAL
...... 44
SmartScrap & The Clipper
...... 48
SuperGlue ......... ..
The Curator
72
SUPERMAC SOFTWARE
.. 52
SuperSpool 5.0
.. .. ... 79
SuperLaserSpool 2.0 .
Multi-User SuperLaserSpool ...... 195
.. ..... 52
Diskfit ..... ....
.... 195
Network Disklit .. .....
.. .. 195
PixelPaint ..............
SYMANTEC
"" ..... 49
Mac SQZ ....
............ . 148
LightSpeed C ...
.... 89
LightSpeed P
...... 62
Symantec Utilities
.. 246
More II
SYMMETRY CORPORATION
Acta Advantage ....
.. ........... 67

~rg~;~~a-50

... J~

TRAVELING SOFTWARE
Lap Link Mac .
T - MAKER
Write Now 2.0
• TOPS

:..: TOPS
+8~~ :~;~as · : .:
Flashcard ..
TOPS Flashbox
TOPS Repeater

Teleconnec1ors
lnbox SlMer Kil
Netprin t..
WORDPERFECT CORP.
Word perfect

" .. 82
... t 09
.... t44
.. 114
" 159
. 120
........ 124
..... 29
t 89
.. . 114
. 189

= HARDWARE
ABATON
lnterfax Fax-modem ................... 314
Scanners ................................... Call
CAMBRIDGE
Maclite ZB8 Portable Comp .... .. 789
CUTTING EDGE
CE BOOK Disk Drive .................. 167
DATADESK
Mac - 101 Extended Keyboard ... 139
DAYSTAR DIGITAL
331030 Accelerator 11 1 ll x .... 4595
... 899
16030 Accelmalor SE
;
331030 Accelerator SE ......... 2295
.. 695
Novy 20MX 16 Milz lor SE
Novy 20MX 25 Mliz for SE ..... t 275
Math Coprocessors available .... Call
MC LocalTall, lnlcrfnco Bomd ... 315
DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS
.. .. 719
3 .5 • Drive 1.44 M ........
DOVE COMPUTER CORP •
MSE 1 ........................................ 550
MSE 2 1MB .............................. 975
MSE 3 Math Co -processor ....... 734
MSE 4 1MB and Math Co-pro 1155
030 Marathon 32 Mhz .. ....... ...... 999
Macsnap524S ....................... ... 375
Macsnap 548S ........................... 595
Macsnap 1024 ........................... 446
Macsnap 2H ................. .... ....... .. 685
...... ...... 734
Macsnap 2S ...........
........ .. 1455
Macsnap 4S ....
MacSnap Plus 2
.... 446
EMAC
Emac 20 D - 3Bms ....... ............. 499
Emac 40 Impact Plus - 19ms .... 769
Modem 2400 Baud with cable .... 205
Tape Back up 150T .................. 1292
FARALLON COMPUTING
MacRecorder .. ............. .. .... ....... . 132
ScreenRecorder ........................ 132
PhoneNET-AppleTalk 120 .. . ........ 9
PhoneNET PLUS ................. .. .. 31
PhoneNET Star Controller . .. 1179
PhoneNET Punch Down Kit ........ 66
.. .. 66
Timbuktu ...............
Timbuktu Remote ...................... 206
TraHicWatch
..... 143
GENERAL COMPUTER
.. ... 519
Write Move .... ...
PLP Laser Printer Plus ........... 1675
Business Laser Printer ............ 2999
HARD DRIVE KITS
40 Meg . Kil (5 year warranty) .... 617
100 Meg Kit (5 year warranty) ... 995
KENSINGTON
MasterPiece Mac II ................... 101
System Saver Mac ...................... 63
.. . 51
System Saver SE
Turbo Mouse .. .
. .. 107
KURTA
.. ...... 250
IS ADB Tablet..

OPEN YouR CORPORATE, EoucATIONAL

&

MASS MICRO
Data Pak ..... ... .............. ........... 1519
l~I~~~~~~~~ ........... ....... .. ... .. 2525

;

MacTrack Trackball ........... .......... 79
MICROTEK
Scanners
... Call
ORCHID TECHNOLOGY
.. .. 239
MacSprinl II .............. .. ...
PCPC
MacBollom HD 32 meg .......... ... 689
MacBollom HD 45 meg .. .... .. .. .... 859
MacBollom HD 70 meg .............. 989
PERIPHERAL LAND
30 Turbo · 14msaccess time ..... 632
50 Turbo - 14ms ........... ............ 799
70 Turbo- 14ms ......................... 933
Infinity 40 · 1Oms ...................... 1222
Twin 40 - lOms ... ...... ................ 2069
160i Internal - 8ms .... ............... 1249
TurboFloppy 1.4 ......................... 449
Large Capacity Drives ............ ... Call
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS
1200 Baud External Modem ....... 105
2400 Baud Externa l Modem ....... 177
Mac Comm. Pac 2400 ............... 2 19
SHARP
.. 5295
JX-450 Color Scanner .. ...
SHIVA
NetBridge .................................. 339
Net Modem .... .. ...... .. .... ............. 323
NetModem V2400 ..................... 432
Ne!Serial .... .. .
.. ........... 281
Te1eBridge
............ 339
SIGMA DESIGNS
Color Max 11 .............................. 3760
LaserView 19 in. SE ........ .. .. .... . 1599
LaserView 19 in. 11 .................... 1679
Pageview ................................. .. 799
Sil'lerView SE/11 ........................ t419
SUPRA
2400 Baud External Modem ....... 138

~ SYST EMGATE

- ~~~~~ipy Duve

................ 159

Mac Plus/SE Carry Case ............. 56
Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Case .... .... 66
lmagewriter II Carry Case ..... ....... 46
THUNDERWARE
ThunderScan 4.0 with Pwr Port . 183
Mac II Power Accessory .............. 41
Lightning Scan ........................... 399
SIMMS
1 Meg.100 ns .............. .... .. ........ 189
POLICIES
• Visa . Mastercard , and AMEX accoptod.
• Credit card is not charged until order is
shipped
• Ca1ifornia re sidents add 6.5% sales tax

• ToordercaJIMon - Fri. 10 - 10EST. Sat
Noon - 5 EST.
• Enqu1riescall{818) 501·6581 . FAX1 (8 18)
501-3760
• All pnc.es & policies subject to change
wittiout notice.
Shipping
• S3. UPS Blue. Hardwaro OVOf 10 lbs will
be shipped ground.
• Same day shipping on orders placed by
8:45pm EST, lf'ltems are on hand .
Retu rns
• Defective software only will be fOplaced
immedlately by the same item. Call
(818) 501 -0861 for A.A. number before
return. A restocki ng teo tor non·dolectivo
returns may apply.

Dr. Mac Inc.
14542 Ventura Blvd., Suile 200
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

INTERNATIONAL A ccou NT N ow

Please circle 166 on reader service card.

''Buy it right, or,

we'll take
it back.''
We'll do everything we can to get you
the right software at the right price.
And, if it turns out to be something
you don't want, we'll take it back.
Our Proof of Performance Pledge is
unique in the industry. Buy any
program you need. If you decide you
don't like it, send it back, and pay only
the regular daily trial. You can buy at
discount, mailorder prices, and still be
sure you're not going to get stuck. And,
we have a 30-day money-back guarantee
on all hardware, too.

-.-

,.

..
·'·

,..,. ·~·'·

.......... .

ACCOUNTING
Aatrix Payroll Plus
Business Sense
Check:rnark MultiLedger
Check.mark Payroll 3.0
Componenets GIL
DAC Easy Light
In Sight Accounting
MaclnTax
Managing Your Money
Quicken
Rags to Riches 3-Pk (GL/AR/AP)
Simply Accounting
Timeslips III
BUSINESS
Bulk Mailer
Bulk Mailer Plus
CAT2.0
Comment
Cricket Graph
Cricket Pictograph
Cricket Presents
Fast Forms
Focal Point 11
For the Record
Mathview Pro
MicroPlanner + 6.0
Sy stat
WillMaker
Works Plus Command

159
279
284
209
329
44

,.;,...•

People you 'tl .Zike...
Prices you'll love...
and a return policy that can't be beat!

Call

65
COMMUNICATIONS
128
& NETWORKING
33
315 Acknowledge
209 LapLinkMac
117 Liaison
MacLink Plus
MacNet Starter Kit
Microphone 11
79 MS Mail (l-4 Users)
195 Quick Mail (10 Users)
259 Red Ryder
54 Timbuktu
119 TOPS (Mac)
IOI YersaTenn Pro
289
89
DATABASES
121
30 Double-Hefo: 11
144 Filemaker 11
365 Fox base
490 McMax
34 Panorama
59 Record Holder Plus
Reflex Plus

DESK ACCESSORIES
& UTILITIES
337
84
160
145
51
225
199
215
56
67
149
179

345
239
208
99
211
45
191

AffiniFile
AutoSave DA
Copy 11 Mac
Disk Express
Disk Fits
Disk Tools Plus
Expressionist 2.0
GO fer
HyperDA
LaserTalk
Menu Fonts
PC Tools Mac
Pyro
QuickDEX
Quickeys
Sentinel
Smartscrap & TI1e CI ipper
Stepping Out LI
Suitcase JI
SUM
Super Laser Spool
Yirex

46
34
21
35
54
32
80
44
38
159
30
42
15
32
53
155
47
53
45
58
82
55

GRAl'I-IICS
ClickArt EPS Illustrations
ClickArt Graphics (ea.)
Canvas 2.0
Cricket Draw
Cricket Paint
Curator
Digital Darkroom
Drean1S
Freehand
Illustrator '88
Image Studio
Images With Impact
Laser Paint IT
Mac Draft
MacDraw II
Photon Paint
Pixel Paint
Print Shop
Streamline
Sturuo 8
Super 3D Enhanced
SuperPaint 2.0
Video Works II
Wet Paint vols. 1 - 16
WORD & PAGE LAYOUT
Acta Advantage
Adobe Postscript Fonts
Coach Professional
Coach Pro Network
Big Thesaurus
Findswell
Fluent Laser Fonts (ea.)
Fontographer
FuUWrite Professional
LetraFonts
MergeWrite
More 2.0
OmniPage
Pagemaker 3.0
Quark Xpress
Quark Style
Read It! (OCR)
ReadySetGo! 4.5
WordPerfect
Works Plus Spell
Write Now 2

75
29
159
169
115
79
192
279
349
309
279
59
359
151
329
179
204
36
239
319
330
133
178
45

69
Call
105
299
54
36
50
215
269
59
35
225
569
389
479
189
212
285
196
48
109

COMMUNICATION
HARDWARE
Abaton lnterFAX
SmrutModem 2400M (Mac U)
Practical Peripherals 2400 Bundle
Shiva NetModem 2400
Zoom 2400

329
459
235
459
119

DISK DRIVES
MacinStor 45 (Int SE/II)
MacinStor 90 (Int SE/CI)
MacinStor 320 (Int II)
Crate MC 20 (Ext)
Crate MC 40 (Ext)
Crate MC 100 (Ext)
Crate MC 160 (Ext)
Crate 40 (Int SE/II)
Crate I 00 (Int SE/II)
Crate I 60 (Int TI)
Crate 60mb Tape Backup
PL External 1.44 mb floppy
PL Infinity Turbo 44

589
769
2299
509
669
949
1469
559
859
1379
659
365
1299

MONITORS w/Cards
795
Mirage SE One Page Display
1495
Mirage I SE ( 19")
Monitem1 Viking 2400
J 995
NEC Muhisync Plus (15")
1879
PCPC Shadowgraph GS
2349
RasterOps 16" & 19" Sony
Call
Sony 1302
1259
CALLI Other Monitors Available!
OTHER PERIPHERALS
Bit Pad Plus 12X12 Tablet (Adb)
Targus Carry Case
Targus Carry Case (Ext K/B)
Lighnling Scan
MacScan Flat Bed Scanner
MacScan Grey Scale FB
Mac 101 Keyboard
Dove Marathon 33
Personal Laser Printer Plus
SiCLONE 33MHz Accelerator
Qurne ScripTEN Laser Printer
Unjnterruptable Power Sl!pply

349
59
69
459
1495
1995
149
1045
1669
3295
3395
Call

SYSTEMS
Let us configure your system
solution!
Mac [[ B&W Full-Page System,
6249
2 Mb RAM, 60 mb hard drive, Mac 101
Keyboard
6749
Mac II B&W Two-Page System,
2 Mb RAM, 60 mb hard drive, Mac 101
Keyboard
Mac Il 19" Gray Scale System,
7309
2 Mb RAM, 60 mb hard drive, Mac 101
Keyboard
Mac II 14" Sony Color System,
6099
2 Mb RAM, 60 mb hard drive, Mac 101
Keyboard
Mac II 16" Sony Color System,
7695
2 Mb RAM, 60 mb hard drive, Mac 101
Keyboard
Mac II 19" Sony Color System,
10595
5 Mb RAM, 160 mb hard drive, Mac IO I
Keyboard
Mac SE 030 w/l SuperDrive,
4299
2 mbRAM, 40mb hard drive, Mac 101
Keyboard
3699
Mac SE w/2-800k Drives,
2.5 Mb RAM, 45mb Int hard drive, Mac 101
Keyboard

Hundreds More . .. No surcharge 011
Visa or MasterCard. Credit cards charged
after product shipmellf. Purchase orders
accepted on approved accoums. Sorry, no
COD's or personal checks. Trial purchase
based on a JO-day minimum, plus six free
days for shipping. All hardware sold with a
30-day money-back guarallfee. Prices
subject to change without notice.

When you're sure of the software you want, buy it with our
promise ... if there's something you don't like, we'll take it back.
We'll treat it as a trial purchase, and refund the difference
between what you paid to buy the software, and what it
would cost if you had taken it on trial (10-day minimum and
we provide six free days for shipping). When you're not sure,
ask about trial purchase. You can look at one or several
competing programs, and save with our Try-Pack specials.
Either way, we'll help you get Software That Fits.

~8Ji~~~ FB-BAY H=BF~YM
1-800-972-3018
(713) 540-2300

FAX 713-446-8499

PO Box 4028•Humble, Texas 77347

Please circle 152 on reader service card.

PROTECT
YOUR COPIES

OF MacUser

Make your collection of Mac User
a handsome addition to your
office or home-and protect
them for easy reference!
MacUser Magazine Binders and
Cases are made of durable lux
ury- look leatherette over quality
binder board. Custom designed
for MacUser, every order receives
FREE gold transfer foil to person
alize dates and volume numbers.

For Fast Service Call
Toll Free, 1-800-972-5858

-FAST and FLEXI.Bt t.\
Storage Solutions
~.

( ZOMB Flexible Disk Drive)
Our fast and secure 20MB SCSI Flexible Disk
Drive runs five times the speed of a floppy disk,
and can be used for either primary or
archive storage.

$795
. ..........

• High capacity cartridges
... . . ........... ., . ..,
n
$49 each, or four at $179!
• Ability to store 20MB of data,
the equivalent of 26 double sided diskettes.
• With removable media that can be locked away when required.
• Lifetime warranty on cartridges and a one year warranty on
Flexible Disk Drive system.

MAGAZINE BINDERS

Teac Tape Drives

Hold your Issues on individual snap-on rods.
$9.95 eac h. 3 for $27. 95 . 6 for $52.95.

60MB

• Orchard

150MB

$749
$899

Low profile chassis fits neatly under the Macintosh Plus and SE. The
drive uses high density data cassettes to backup your drive fast.

OPEN BACK CASES
Store your copies for individual refe rence.
$7.95 each . 3 for $21.95.
6 for $39.95.

20MB
30MB
47MB
62MB
BOMB

MacUser

I 499 East Erle
c/o Jesse Jones Industries
Avenue-Philadelphia, PA 19134
Quanlity_ _ O Binders
I Pleasel\ellllme:
Payment by check money order enclosed for s_ __•
S1 per case/binder tor postage and handling. (Outside
I Add
USA, add S2.50 per case/binder ordered, US Currency only.)
I Charge my: D AmEx D Visa D MC (mi nimum order S1si
I CardNo,_ _ _ _ _ _Exp. Date_ __
I Name_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
I Street Address _ _ _ _ __ _ __
I
I City
State_ _ z;p_ _ I
L _______ _J
D~

$329
$369

$449
$499
$599

Low profile chassis is only 2.5" high. It has a built in power supply, a
cooling fan, and a rotary SCSI address switch.
Internal drives include mounting brackets and cables. All Shamrock
drives are Preformatted and Tested, and all products carry a one
year warranty.

01

Sony"'"""'' shlpto P.O. Bo.les. llwlkyou.

•PA residents •dd 6% sales tu.

800-722-2898
In Calif. (805) 373-7847
Fax (805) 379-9345

•No extra for Visa/ Mastercard (AMEX add 3%).
• Prices include UPS surface shipping.
•Federal Express shipping just 5 1.50 per pound.
• 3 0 Day Money Back Guarantee.
•Corporate & Ins titutional PO 's accepted.

Please circle 9 on reader service card.

Power for your MACINTOSH

RENT BEFORE YOU BUY!!
W..HY TAKE CHANCE?

I 4 Megabytes now
I• - -MEMORY
------only $799!

MacStore TM

For Macintosh Plus.SE.II

Rom 11 +11 - cu,1

EllL'cti\'l·

SCALL

For over four years . we have been helping thousands of
customer's make intclliccnl buying decisions.
Well match :10y software rcnt.31 price in this issue.
We hnve hundn:: s of 01hcr ri1lcs avai lable fo r the Mac. If you don'csec whn1 you wane... call us!

-1 Mq.;.1byil'>1< 1\ M, 12011, , CMOS.

Balance of Power

Rom II - Cn'l

Ucyoml Da rk Cnsllc
llulk Mailer+
Dusincss Sense

Hlt•cti vl' (No M.w II)

Two I Mq.;.iby t" S liVlivb

930
8.80
8.80

DR llC1)' Pack

$CALL

Calencbr Maker

Ccnil'ic.atc Maker
Click An (Effccu, Leners, Etc.)
Cooch Profeu lonal

For Macintosh Plus

Roml'lu s 2-

Cn,1 Elil'ctivl'

$CALL

b~1,111d, to:?. 'vlq.;.1by t1•, RAM. l'Ju, Onlv

Ril mPlu s .+-

SCA LL

E'p~n d' lt> -I \ilq.;.1by lt·, l{Al'vl. l'lu-. Only

Reliable delivery for over 4 years!

I

VIDEO

I

\ Ve ' ve reduced
prices!
('all

IHI\\'

to i.:ct your

R1\,\ l upgradcd .

NOW WITH GENLOCK!

Connect your Mac II to NTSC video.
l ~enird your l.icinto h in1;iges lo \"ideo l'111L', or ll'-L' for
li ve prese11l,1 l io11, . Comp;il ible 11·ith ppil' & SuperM;ic
Video ,1rd!->. The NEVV GEN LOCK Converlt'r ;i ll ow:-. you
to t>vt• rl .1y l,icinto;.h gr;i phics o nto video from .i c,1mer,1
or VC R.

$599.

GEN LOCK

$999

61 .25

Microsoft Word

8.80
8.90
8.80
22.95

More II
Omnis Ill Ptus
Over Vue

Conccnworc

Call

Capy II Mac
Cricket Draw

8.80
39.26
27.80
8.80
880
8.80
8.80
20.10
52.75
8.80
8.80
8.80

Cricket Gmph

Crysul Quest
~kCMtl c

Deja Vu
(ksk

r:.tlnt

DollMS&St'OSC
EA eel
Falcon Fl6, G:a tu, Orbitor
Fcmui Grnnd l~rix
Aight Simulator
Aucnt Font" (all)

Fox Base•
Frcchnnd
Kid's Time

Mac II to NTSC (Television) Converter

44 .n

Mac the Knife
Mac Wr ite
Managing Your Money
Math Dl:uter

Pin~ll

Construction Set

Postcrmnl:.cr
Quick Keys
Qukkcn
~ h for ThundcNC4n
Ready SctGo
RcdRytlcr

TcmpoU

Write Now

23.r.o

CaJJ
11.6l
21.S l
13.30
19.95
13.30
19.95
8.80
43.00
2.1.41

Stepping Out
Suitcase II
Super Paint 2
Symnnk:C U1ilili CJ
Will Maker

33.84
66.91
9. 10

?I.tac Money
MJC Project IT

Pic1ure U35C

10.2.I

Mac CoUigr:q>hy
Mac Golf
Mac Labeler

Micruson Works

41.80
104.SO
8.80

Mru: Ornrt
Mac Drnw II

Call
17.95
27.22
9.30
55. 17
43.00
53.70
57 .12
35.80
9.35
8.80
8.80
12.77
8.80
18.75

Woru

AC CESS ORIF-~

8.80

Carrying Cascs /Upgr.itlcs
Box/10 Sony Dub I DD

IS.10

KAO DUks 200 Bulk ca.

13.80
1.19

83.85

Disk Drfrc Clc::ln ing Kit

11.50

C3ll

16 day rentals
Rental applies to purchase · Frequenl Rental Bonus Dollars
Credit cards aren't charge until your order Is sh ipped • Low Freight Charges

National
MxStorc
1671 Execu liYc Dr.
New Dmunfcls. TX 78 130

800-827-0022

We:x:c:cpt Vis:i.

MC, AMX and Discover

also 800-847-0026
or dial di rect 5 12·629-54 19
11)('; s1orc logo is a trademark of MacSturc.

Commcrcin l Accounts
Welcome· Prices

die 3pplc loi;o a tradcm:uk of Apple Computer, Inc.

Subject to Chlllge

Please circle 165 on reader service card.
1\,~

aho111 0111

'i'Cci:d

idc"" or~, 11
o lt c1

I

~

Digitization

I

NEW ~

Insurance

For

RGB Converter
Co n n·rb ,1,111d,1rd vidc•o It• RCB for vuur fr,1111l' g r.1bht•r <1r dig ·
ili/t•r. S.n ·t·, y ou ~ ll ~lo·, ,jm: t• RC ll c.{mt•r,1 i, nu llllll,;l'I" rt•quirl'tl.

NlSC Cornpos11 ..
Vr:ieo lN

~
~~~~'PO""''''
~
Vrdeo OUT

tho RGB Oocodo r elimlnotes the need lor special camera equipment

C;il l for more in formClt ion !
All OPEN MAC products are Guaranteed:
• \ I\' \l .u1u t.u h 1tl' d lo \ t 11'1' \I\~ I 11t. ')'II'-'
\ n· L, .. 1..•1 l11 .. 1.ill.1Ht• • 1·,....,.n l ' \l .111u1.1.tuu·r·.,
\\ .1n.11 1h • t .u r\ ,1 111111111111111 I \ l' .U \\ JH.mh • I r, ., f,11 J., ,t ''" t• •I'''' .. /111•m• ul •
• \h· fi., h ·il .11 .1 t .1 ... h I J1 ~ 01u 1tl I'"••· · C t1•1 l1I <•tt•f., " ''' 1J1,uxo1I 1.11 111 ..11111111,·11 1 · l'1 1u•' 111.t \ ' " ' '

VISA/ MC/ AMEX/ Discover Accepted

OPEN MAC Enterprises
415/682-0440 FAX:

41 5-686-4244

FORTUNE IOOO l'URCHASE ORDERS E COURAGED

Fried
Apples?
When your surge protector fails will your in
surance save you? SAFEWARE ' computer
insurance covers power surges. lightning,
theft. fire, accidental damage and more! Full
replacement of hardware, media and pur
chased software for as little as $39 per year.
Total Value. Hardware,
Media & Purdlased Software

Annual
Premium

up to $2,000
$ 2,001-$ 5,000
$ 5,001-$ 8,000
$ 8,001-$11 ,000
$11 ,001-$14,000

$ 39
$ 69
$ 89
$109
$129

For immediate coverage. information
and rates on higher coverages. call

~ 1-800-848-3469

22HO H.1 h'-, Avt.•m11..•, Su ill.' I. Cnnn1ril , CA •J4i:;2u
19a9 OPlU MA C l rll OIJ)lfW\ VIOOoh l cwnPn.n. Rom II, Romll •ll, VA Plu .. VA Sl OH! l1odomo"' of OtM11 Moc {n! Orl)f1Sfl
U .c.10W>tl it a 19'0i"1tu.O lrOU<tfnct1lc Of ,.\IC1o\Otl Coipoiailon M acll'llosh n atrOO.morlc Of APQl9 ComO'Jler lncO!POrOle<I llG!
04tcod9r, tu SC COfWotl.., and G(tnOCIC ConvorTet are t1Ddomorlt1 of Juhon Sy1tem\.lt\(: Vod«Jw01 lc t II 1i U 109nle11K1
t1odemo1ti; of MetelOtnlnd Inc • tl O llCI All POCU AQ( A0VlRl15lD PR!C l S AllO APt SU!Jl C I 10 CH AllGl WllH OUI UOllCE

Please circle 90 on reader service card.

SAFEWARE ,The Insurance Agency Inc.
2929 N. High St.. P.O . Box02211 . Columbus. OH 43202

Please circle 150 on reader service card.

tJPrDAlES
Times are changing, and so are
many versions of your favorite
programs. With all of life' daily
changes, keeping up with soft
ware upgrades and new versions
is no easy t:ask.
'Fhe following charl may help
you retain your sanity by keeping
you up-to-date on the mo ·t cur
rent versions (as of press time) of
many popular programs. To "ee if

you have the most current version
of a program, check the About
command a the top of the Apple
menu when you run a program.
One of the hottes~ new up
grades this month is Silicon
Beach's SuperPaint 2.0, whose en
hanced features include Auto
U'race, object replication, Bezier
curve , plug-in
I qpLions, and
variable document sizes.

Those of you with the 512K,
512KE, or XL should
running
System 3.2 and Finder 5.3. Every
one else should be runningSysrem
6.0.3. All programs listed here are
Hierarchical File System (HFS)
compatible.
From this charf, you can ex
trac the following information:
CP or CP, copy protected or naL;
//, programs we have found tl) be

Mac II compatible (not yet a com
prehensive list); and S, for
shareware (try before you buy).
Changes and new listings are in
bold. l?rograms that appear to be
compatible with the Mac II family
may not actually perform 100 per
cent of the functions they do on
6ther Macs) and may not necessar
ily take full advantage of the Mac
II.

A.A.l.S. Prolog
Aalrix TimeCard
Accountant, Inc.
Acta
AffinlFile
AIV!slon
AMS General Ledger
AppleShare
Workslahon
ArtRoom
Assistant Controller
AJUX
Allee C
BackFAX
Backgrounder
Back lo Basics
Bulk Mailer
Business Filcvision
Business Sense
CalendaIMaker
Canvas
Capture
CAT
Chart
Chooser
Cl ickArl Eflects
Clfpper
CloseVjew
Cognate
Colleague
Col orChail
Colorizer
ColorMate
ColorPrrnt
Com•c Strip Factory
Comic Works
Comment
ConcertWare +
Concer1Ware + MIDI
Control Panel
Copy II HO
Copy II Mac
Course Builder
Cricket Draw
Cricket Graph
Cricket Presents
Curator
DA Handler
Deluxe Music
Des1gn/ IOEF
OesignScope
Oesklink
Dfs k Express
Drsk First Al d
Di skFit
Diskinlo
Disk Ranger
Disk Tools Plus
DiskTop
Dollars & Sense
Double Hehx II
"Orawl t Again. Sam"
Dungeon Revealed
Easy Access
Easy30
Ed ft
Excel
ExperCommon Lisp
Experllsp
Ex per Logo
Expressionist
~z Drall
Falcon
FastBack
Fast Rlrms
Fiie
Ferran Grand Pnx
Filemaker II
Finale
Finder (HFS)
Frnder (MFS-128K)
Findswell

1st Aid Kit-HFS
FONTasttc Plus
FontFolio
Font/ DA Mover
Fontographer
Rln!Shm
Forecast
4th Dimension
RlxBASE+ / Mac
frame Mac
Flee Hand
Free Term
Ful!Palnt
Ful!Write Professional
General
GeoOuery
Glue
GraphicWorks
Handwntrng Analyst
Hard Djsk 20
Hard Disk Utility
HO Backup
HO SC Setup Apple
HFS Back1.1>
HFS Locator Plus
HyperAnimator
HyperCard
HyperDA
HyperEngine
Illustrator
lmageWriter
lmageWriter. AppleTalk
lmageWriter LO
lmageWr11er LO.
AppleTalk
In Box
Insight Exper1
Accountrng
Installer
lnstant-Expen
inTalk
lnterleaf Publish er
Jam Session
Jazz
JustText
Keybbard
Key Layout
Language Systems
FORTRAN
Laplink Mac
Laser AuthOr
LaserPaint
Laser Prep
LaserShare
LaserSpeed
LaserStatus
Laserwnter
LaserWriter USC
Layout
Legal Billing
Legal Billing II
LightSpeedC
ligh!Speed Pascal
listen 2.0
lookup
Mac3D
MacASM
MacBillboard
Mac C
MacCalc
MacChuck
Mac Daisy link
MacDesigner
Mac-Disk Catalog II
MacDraw II
MacDratt
MacFlow
MacRlnran (al9
MacRlrtran I AIUX
MacGoll Classic
MaclnTalk
Mac labeler

MacltnkPlus
Mac Money
MacMovies
MacNosy V2
MacPaint
Mac Palette
MacPascal
MacPro)ect II
MacProof
MacSchedule
MacScheme +
Toolsmith
MacServe
MacSpec
MacSpin
MacS pool
MacJell
MacTerminal
MacTools (MFS/ HFS)
MacWrrte
Mac Zap
MailManager
Managing Your Money
Map
Maple
MapMaker
Masler Tracks Pro
MathWriter
Mavis Beacon Teaches
Typing!
Mc Max

Pyrol
OuarkStyle
OuarkXPress
OU ED/ M
OuTcKeys
OulckMail
OuickWord
Rags to Riches
Ragtime
Read·It!
Ready,Sel,Go!
Record Holder
REdit
Red Ryder
Reftex Plus
Reports
Res Ed II
Sales Associate
Scrapbook
SCSI Tool
Sensible GrammaI
SfdeKlck
Srlicon Press
Slide Show Magician
Smartcom II
SmartScrap & Clipper
SJTIOOthTalker
Sound
SoundCap
Space Edit
SpellNow
Spell swell
Startup Device
StatView 512
StatWorks
Stella
Stepping Ou II
Straight Talk
Studio Session
Sui(case
Suitcase ll
SUM (Symantec
Uhlitles for Macintosh)
SuperGlue
SuperPalnt
Switcher
Systat
System (HFS)
System (MFS-128K)
Telescape
Telescape Pro VT too
Tempo II
Te1ris
TeitPert
Textures
Thlnk 'n Time
Thunder
Thunderscan
Timeslips Ill
TML Pascal II
TMON
Top Desl<i
TOPS
Trapeze
Turbo Download
Turbo Maccountant
Turbo Pascal
Type Now
Versa CAD
VersaTerm
VersaTerm Pro
VldeoWorks II
VIP
Virex
Widgets
WoH{
WordPerfetl
Works
WorksPlus Spell
Write
Wr1teNow
ZBasic

256 M

A

M1J5
2.0
2.1
2.0
1.1
3.0
2.08

NCP
NCP//
NCP,i/
NCP//
NCP.11
NCP.11
NCP

2 O.t
3.0
5.4
1.1
3.4b
t.02
t.2
t.03
3.23
1.1
1.2
3.0
2.0
t.1
2
t.02
3.3
1.01
t.Ot
t.O
1.5

NCP.1.'
NC P.tr
NCP.1/
CP. 11
NCP,i!
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP,f/
NCP
NCP,(I
NCP.11
NCP.11
NCPJI
NCP. 11
NCP
NCP
NC.P.11
NCP
NCP
NCP,11
NCP//
NCP
NCP.11
NCP
NCP
NCP.11
NCP, 11
NCP./I
NCP.11
NCP.i/
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP, il
NCP,i/
NCP
NCP,1/
NCP,11
NCP
NCP,1/
NCP.tl
NCP.11
NCP. 11
NCP
NCP
NCP,//
NCP,S
NCP
NCP.11
NCP.i/
NCPJI
NCPJI
NCPJI
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP, 11
NCP
NCP, 11
NCP
NCP.11
NCP.11
NC P.11
NCP.//
NC P, t/
NC?//
CP/i
NCP,1/
NCP//
NCP
NCP
NGJ.f 1

1.1
t.3

1.1
2.1
2.03
t.6
10
2.0

4.o
4.0

3.3
7. t
7.1
3.1
1.t.1
1.2
2.0
1.05
6.0
2.5
t .t

t.14
2.0
1.10
1.4
1.5
1.45
3.1
t.Ot
3,0.4
4.1c
r40
2.04
1 2.3
t.O
1.01
2.1
1.5
2.2
t .5
1.1
2.0.3
2.0

2
1.02
t.2
2.0
1.5
1
t.2
6.1
4.1
2.0

C

u

S

E

R

u

N

2.5
2.0
t.O
3.8
2.3
t.1
2.0
t.0.6
t.10
t 1
2.0
2.0
t.O
t.O

3.3
t.Ot
t ,04
t .13
1.2
1t
2.0
1t
2.0
3.0
2.0
t.5
1.2.2
1.t
1.1
1.0
2.7
2.7
2

NCP,//
NCP,//
CP. 11
NCP
CP
NCP.it
NCP.11
NCP.17
NCP. 11
NCP. 11
NCP.11
NCP. 11
NCP
NCP. 11
NCP
NCP.il
NCP
NCP
NCP.il
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP.i/
NCP
NCP,//
NCP.//
NCP,//

f7
CP/NCP.
NCP
l'ICP
NCP. I

J.O

NCP.11
NCP.tl

2.01
2.04
2.0
3.0
3.5
11
1A
1.t
3.3
2.3

NCP.11
CP.11
NCP,//
NCP,i/
CP.tl
CP.i/
CP
NCP
NCP
NCP)t

t. 2
20
1.3
t.9
5.2
t.O
1.6
2.0
5.2
1.1
1.3
t 86
2,56
3.0
2.0
21
t.Oc
21
1.2
4.01
5.0
t.2
1.5
1.04
2.0
2. tc
1t
1.2b
2.04

NCP.11
NCP.h
NCP,//
NCP.11
NCP
NCP
NCP,i/
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP.S
NCP.tl
NCP.//
NCP.//
NCP.//
CP/1
NCPJ/
NCP.11
NCP
NCP.S
NCP.i/
NC.P
NCP,//
NCP,11
NCP,//
NCP
NCP.11
NCP.lt
NCg /1
NCP.'JI
NCP.11
CP.11
NCP
CP

2

2. ~

t.O
3.0
1.1

2.2

E

9

MDA
MOS
Weasure Test
Megainax C
MetaDesign
MGMSlatl on CAD
p1croPhone
M1croPhone II
1cro Planner Plus
MindWrite
MockPackage
Modern Artist
MORE II
Mouse
MPW
MS BASIC
MS BASIC Complier
MS Fortran
MS Works
MultiFinder
Mult1plan
Music Publisher
MusicWorks
myDlskLabeler
Navigator
'Ncryptor
Neon
Omnis Ill Plus
On Cue
Orbiter
OverVUE
PageMaker
Parameier Manager
Plus
Performer
P1ctureBase
P51 Mustang Flight
Si mulator
Plains and Simple
PLP
Power Point
PowerStatron
Print Monitor
Professional COmposer
Profit Stalker II
Programmer's Online
Companion
Project Billing
PROpsFORMS
Prototyper
Publish or Perish

8

9

4.0
3.02
1.02
2.8
2.0
t.O
2.1
1.0
3.0
t.1

NCP.i/
NCP,ii
NCP
NCP
NCP,ij
GP
CP
NCP.11
NCP
CP,Y/

1.51
2.3
1.3
1.1
3.0
3.5
2.3
7.1
5.0
5.0
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MINIFINDERS
Have you ever wished for a personal assistant to
help you choose software? These Minifinders may
not breathe and move, but they do tell you which
products are hot and, better, what these products
do. Each of these items has been carefully reviewed
and selected by the MacUser editorial staff. Each
has been rated in increments of half mice , from 1
to 5. Ratings are relative within categories, and
they can change as categories expand and new
products advance the state of the art. You won 't see
many low ratings or bombs, since we 're telling you
about the cream of the crop, but we will warn you
about the really bad products so that you don 't
spend your money on them. Red names indicate
this month 's additions. The letters at the end of the
entries indicate whether a product is copy-pro
tected (CP) or not (NCP) . If a product has been re
viewed or Quick Clicked in MacUser, the date of the
review is shown. Eddy (Editor's Choice) Award win
ners are noted with a and the year in which they
won recognition for an excellent product. Next time
you have to find products you can count on , count
on MacUser.

*

Business Accounting
Accountant . Inc.
!!!
integrates accounts payable. accounts receivable. general ledger. and inven·
lory modules. Prints checks. purchase orders. invoices. customized reports .
Bare-bones accounting system limited in size and scope. but ease of use and
integration make it suitable for small businesses. Requires 512K or more.
Version 2.0. S299.SoftSync. 162 MadisonAve .. New York. NY 10016.NCP (Oct
'87)
Back to Basics Accounting
!!!!
is apowertul double-entry accounting software package for lhe small business
user with general ledger. accounts receivable. and accounts payable modules.
Exhaustive manual wilh numerous examples. Report capabilities are excellent.
$199. Peachtree. 4355 Shackleford Road . Norcross. GA 30093. NCP (May '87)
BPI General Accounting
!H!
is an easy-to-use system . Six journals. Accounts Receiva ble. Accounts Pay
able. Payroll. and General Ledger on one disk. Offset amounts automatically
posl to ledgers. Up to 8,000 accounts. Detailed records. wide range of reports .
Requires 5t 2K or more. $89. Computer Associates. t 240 McKay Drive. San
Jose. CA 9513t . NCP (Aug '86)

-~
is a high-powered accounting program for the small -to-med ium-sized~
busi
ness. Modules include Accounts Receivable, Payables. and General Ledger:
others are in theworks. Requi res 512K and hard disk. $595.Layered. 529 Main
St.. Boston. MA 02129. NCP (Oec '86) * '86 Eddy
Rags to Riches Professional Billing
!!!!
tracks and bills professional services. Batches activities for individual time
keepers . Useas stand-alone. or integrate with Rlo Rmodules. Requi res 512K
or more. pnnter. S399.95. Chang Labs, 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd .. San Jose.
CA 95129. NCP (Feb '87)
Simply Accounting
!!!!
has six ledgers and eight 1ournals to handle the needs of most small-to·
medium-sized businesses. Better Mac interlace than most. Payroll tax labels
can 't be modified, which forces you to subscribe to Bedford's yearly update
service. Version t .03. Requires 1 megabyte. $349. Bedford Software, 15311
N.E. 90lh St.. Redmond, WA 98052. NCP (Sept '88)
Timeslips Ill
!!!!'/,
tracks billing and expense information for people who charge by the hour. DA
turns the clock on and automatically bills a cl ient when a session is over.
Version 1.06. Requi res 512K and two disk drives. Mac II and Mu ltiFinder
friend ly. $199.95. North Edge Software. 239 Western Ave , Essex. MA 01929.
NCP (Sept '88) * '88 Eddy
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Personal Finance
Dollars & Sense
!!!
is a bookkeeping prog ram. Easy to use, with a good manual and excellent on
screen help Wi ll handle up to 120 separate accou nts or money categories.
Uses standard double-entry accounting techniques.Willwor.kon 128K.$149.95.
Monogram. 8295 S. La Cienega Blvd., Inglewood, CA 90301. GP (Mar '87)
MaclnTax
!!!!!
is an excellent tool fo r preparing tax forms. Intuitive.easy-to-use.AcceptS'data
from leading personal-finance programs. Good bui lt-in help. Liberal upgrade
policy for current owners,California forms set also avai lable. $119 federal;$65
California. SoftView.4820 Adohr Lane, Suite F.Camarillo.CA 93010. NCP (Mar
'87) * '86 Eddy
MacMoney
! !!!
is a financial manager that uses information gleaned from your checks and
deposit slips. Produces a variety of reports and graphs. Version 3.1 reviewed .
Requires 512KE and printer. $1 19.95. Survivor Software, 11222 La Cienega
Blvd.. Inglewood. CA 90304. NCP (July '88) * '86 Eddy
Managing Your Money
~ !!!
is a feature-laden personal-accounting system with added financial and llme
management functions. Uses double-entry accou nting. Too-c ute documenta
tion. Version 2.0. $219.95. MEGA Ventures, 355 Riverside Ave., Westport , CT
06880. Requires 1 megabyte. 128K or later ROMs. NCP. (Apr '89)
Quicken
!!!!!
helps you write checks, then keeps a ledger showi ng you where your money
goes. Tax information is generated automatically. Version 1.0. Requires 512K
and printer. $49.95. Intuit. 540 University Ave . Palo Alto, CA 94301 . NCP (Nov
'88) * '88 Eddy
Wa ll Slreet Investor
!H!
spots stock market trends. Down loads information from an electronic service.
Good charting ability. Previous ly known as Market Pro. Version 3.0. Requires
1 megabyte. two BOOK drives or hard disk. Hayes-compatible modem. and an
l.P. Sharp account. $695. Pro Plus Software. 2150 E. Brown Road , Mesa. AZ
85203. NCP (Ocl '88)

Databases
CA.T.
~! !!
is a dedicated relat ional database for managing contacts. activities and time.
Links between types of data make it easy to keep track of important people and
events. $399.95. Chang Laboratories. 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd .. San Jose. CA
95129. NOP (Nov '87)
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dBASE Mac
m!
is a relational DBMS that includes a structured programming language to
develop stand-alone applications. Palette icons as alternatives to menu com
mands will help novice users. Requires 1 megabyte or more. $495. Ashton
Tate. 20101 Hamilton Ave .. Torrance. CA 90502-1319. NCP (Feb 'SS)
Double Helix 11
!!!!'I,
is apowerful database that supports amultiuser environment with an upgrade.
Uses an icon-based development system for easy creationof databases. $595,
single-user version. Odesta, 40S4 Commercial Blvd., Northbrook, Ill 60062.
NCP Apr ' 88)
EndNote
!Hf /,
provides database management for bibliographies. Designed to work in
conjunction with awatd pioce sor. Allows for formalled in-text citations to be
pasted directly into awora-processing document and then creates a bibliogra
phy Itom the citations. Version 1.0 reviewed. S129. Niles & Associates, 2200
Powell St. . Suite 765, Emeryville, CA 9460S. NCP (Feb '89)
FileMaker II
!!!!'"
Is a multiuser version of the all-lime best flat-file manager for the Macintosh.
New features include more flexible layouts, hierarchical menus, and color on
the 1<1ac II. Version 1.0. Requires 1 megabyte with two SOOK drives or a hard 
disk drive. $299. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave .. Mountain View. CA 94043. NCP (Dec
'SS)
4th Dimension
!!!!'/,
is a versati le tool that creates stand -alone relational databases. Design and
layout environments allow easy linking of information. Robust. Pascal-like
procedure language. $695. ACIUS. 203 0 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino. CA
95014. NCP (Nov 'S7) * 'S7 Eddy
FoxBASE+/Mac
!!!!V•
is a relational database that can read unmodified dBASE Ill PLUS applications
created in the MS -DOS wo rld . Amazingly fasl . Good implementation of dBASE
on the Mac.Version 1.0. Requires 1megabyte. Mac II and MultiFinder friendly.
S395.Fox Software, Inc., 11S W South Boundary, Perrysburg, OH43551. NCP
(Sept 'SS) * ' SS Eddy
MBA Series
!H!
is a set of 11 multiuser business applications that run under ACIUSI 4th
Dimension. It's also an automated programming environment for developing
additional 4th Dimension applications. Requires 1 megabyte and 4th Dimen
sion. $1S9 per application, unlimited users. Generation Four, 3232 San Mateo
N.E. #199, Albuquerque. NM S7110. NCP (May 'S9)
Omnls 3
!H!
is a powerfu l database, featuring concurren t multiple-file management. Can
handle24 files, 12 at atime,and is fully relational. Create custom environments,
including user-defined menus, commands, and dialog boxes . $495. Blythe,
2929 Campus Drivg, San Mateo, CA 94403. NCP (Mar 'S6)
OverVUE
!!!!'/,
is apower-packed relational database that has extensive sorting,su mmarizing,
and report-generation capacity. Has macros and a charting function. Good
manual, It can exchange files with awide variety of other programs (incl uding
IB~ software). S295.ProVUE,222 22nd St.. Huntington Beach,CA 9264S. NCP
(Nov 185) ·s5 Eddy
Panorama
!!!!
is the direct descendent of OverVUE. It keeps your database in RAM for
incredible speed and has a spreadsheetlike basic data-entry screen. Supports
text, numbers, graphics. and dates as data types. Features Clairvoyance for
easier data entry. Has a powerful charting function and macros. An excellent
flat-file manager. Version 1.0. Requires 1 megabyte. two SOOK drives. $395.
ProVUE Development, 151SO Transistor Laoe. Huntington Beach. CA 92649.
NCP (June 'S9) * 'BS Eddy
Pro-Cite
!!!'I•
is a complete database-management system for bibliographies.Almost unlim
ited flexibili ty in the formatti ng of bibliographies. Full-featured search and sort
capabilities. Version 1.3 reviewed . Requires 512KE. $395. Personal Biblio
graphic Soft ware, Inc., P.O. Box 4520, Ann Arbor. Ml 4S106. NCP (Feb 'S9)
Record Holder Plus
!!!!
is a flexible. easy-to-use, form-orien ted data manager. Setup is particula rly
simple. and !lie search features are powerful. $69.95. Sottware Discoveries,
137 Krawski Drive. South Windsor. CT 06074. NCP (Apr 'S6) * 'S7 Eddy
Reflex Plus
!!!!
is a relational database with "smart" entry and report design. but no overall
programming facility. Simple to set up. yet fast. Graphic capabilities are quite
limited. Version 1.0 reviewed. S279. Borland/Analytica. 45S5 Scotts Valley
Drive. Scotts Valley . CA 95066-99S7. NCP /Feb 'SS)
Writer's Workshop
-l
!!!''•
maintains orderly records for writers. 11 can track manuscripts. income, and
publisher. Based on and includes Runtime Helix S99.95. Futuresoft System
Designs, P.O. Bo 132, New York. NY 10012. NCP (Apr 'S7)

*

Number Crunching
Data Desk Professional
!!!!'/,
lets you visually look at statistics with more ease than any comparable
Macintosh program Plots variables so you can analyze data to see what
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patterns develop. Version 2.0. Requires 1 megabyte and two SOOK disk drives
or hard disk.$495. Odesta. 4_0S4 Commercial Ave. , Northbrook.IL 60062. NCP
(Nov 'BS)
Excel
!!!!!
was the first power spreadsheet on the Mac. Has 256-colurnn-x-16,3S4 -row
capability.Features include apowerful macro function (with arecorder to make
creation simple) and elaborate charting facilities. 512K or more and external
drive required . $395 . Microsoft , 16011 N.E. 36th Way. Redmond , WA 9S073
9717. NCP (Prem) * 'S5 Eddy
~~k

®

is a fast . competent. full-featured spreadsheet with itnpressive bu ilt-in func
tions, font control, on-line help, ability to expand columns and rows. and read/
write SYLK or WKS files. The worksbeet is 125 columns by 999 rows. Avery
flexible.pure spreadsheet. $139.Bravo Technologies P.O. Box 1007S.Berkeley.
CA 94709-007S. (Sept 1S6) * 'S6 Eddy
MacSpin
!!!!
is aunique and powerful programfor graphic-data analysis. Hand les multivari
ate data in a highly visual manner. Nothing else like it for any micro. $199.95.
D2 Software. P.O. Bo~ 9546, Austin, TX 7S766-9546. CP (June '86 * 157 Eddy
MacSQZ!
m!!
compresses Excel filesup to BS percent of their actual S1Ze. Good to free up disk
space. Also contains password utility. MultiFinder hosti le. Requires Excel.
Version 1.01. $79.95. Turner Hall Publishing, 10201Torre Ave .. Cupertino, CA
95014. NCP (Aug 'SS)
Mathematica
!!!!'J,
is apowerful tool for doing all kinds of math. Offers arbit rary-precision numeric
calculations, symbolic computation , Postscript graphics, and programmabil
ity. Version 1.03. Requires 1 megabyte or more and ahafd-disk drive. Requires
2 megabytes to run kernel. $495: $795 for the Mac 11 version. Wolfram
Research . P.O. Box 6059, Champaign, IL 61S21 . NCP (Nov '88) * 'SS Eddy
MathView Professional
!!!!
is an equation solver that combines two- and three-dimensional plotting with
routines for matrices. differential equations and integrals, complex numbers,
and the like. Interface leaves a lot to be desired. Version 1.0. Requires 512KE
and two disk drives Mac It and MultiFinder friendly. S249.95. BrainPower,
24009 Ventura Blvd .. Calabasas, CA 91302. NOP (Sept 'SB)
Microsoft Works
!!!!'/,
hasbeen t11e integrated program of choice for yea rs. and version 2.0 shouldn 't
change that. Package includes word processing, spreadsheet, database, tele
communications, and object-oriented graphics. Supports color. Excellent
value. May be all the software you'll ever need .Version 2.0 reviewed . Requires
Mac Plus or higher, two BOOK drives. $295. Microsoft, 16011 N.E. 36th Way,
Box 97017, Redmond , WA 9S073. NCP (May '89)
Mlcrotemp Financial Calculators
H!''•
is a set of wo r~s heets fo r Excel and Works that calculates common personal
and small business financial problems. Includes cashflow. real estate and rate
of return calculato rs. Version 1.0. S79.95. Microtemp , P.O. Box 1208. Santa
Rosa, CA 95402. NCP (Aug 'SB)
101 Macros tor Excel
!!!!
offers all the power of macros without having to learn how to write them. Some
gems include a macro to transpose rows and columns. and a search-and
reptace macro. Requires Excel. $69.95. Macropac International. 19S55 Ste
vens Creek Blvd .. Cupertino. CA 95014. NCP (July 'SS)
Parameter Manager Plus
!!!!
is a data manager. ipcorporating integrated scheduling, statistics, and graph
ics. Solid spreadsheet, calendar,and database functions. Can irnporrdata from
Excel or Lotus 1-2-3. $595. Rebus,2330-B Walsh Ave ., Santa Clara. CA 95051.
NCP (July 'S7)
Ragtime
m!
is an "Integ rated Page Processor" with text ,graphLCS, and built-in spreadsheet.
Flow text automatically from one frame to another. Spreadsheet has a full set
of functions. Excellent, easy-to-use program. Requires 512K or more. $395.
Orange Micro, 1400 N. Lakeview. Anahei m, CA 92S07. NCP (Aug 'SS)
StatView 512+
m!!
is avery intuitivestatistical -analysis programwith tools to help youunderstand
annet of data. Holds data in a spreadsheetlike fo rm. Full-featured, fast, and
accurate. Extremely wide range of analyses possible. Requires 512K or more
and SOOK of disk space to operate. S349.95. BrainPower. 24009 Ventura Blvd ..
Calabasas. CA 91302. NCP (Dec 186)
StatView II
!!!!!
is a rernarkab_!y complete data-analysis package. Essential !or any Kind of
desc1iptive 1 comparative, or multivariate statistics. Works in color on the Mac
ti. Version 1.01 . Requires Mac II or SE equipped with 6S020 and 6S8S1 math
coprocessor: two SOOK disk drives or hard disk. $49S. Abacus Concepts, 1984
Bonita Ave .. BerkeJey. CA 94704. NCP (Oct 'SS)
Trapeze
!!~!''•
is a powe rful presentation worksheet that combines mathematical functions
and graphic representation. The interface, which consists of an icon bar, can
be awkward to use. Mac II and color supported. Version 2.0. $395. Access
Technology, 555C Heritage Harbor. Monterey, CA 93940. NCP (Dec 187)
Wingz
~!~!!
co mbines a powerful and roomy spreadsheet with an easy-to·use scripting
language for developing customized applications.Lacks afew standard spread
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117
V~dePaoworksC_2A.. 143
"et int hp r11-2 .. ..
. 38
Wet Paint ClipArt 3-4 .. . . . . 38
World-Class Fonts! t-2 . . . . . 38
World-Class Fonts' 3-4 . .
. . 38
3-0 Graphics . . .
. . 35

l

1

Mac Cale . . .
. ... $75
Mac Sqz!
..... 42
101 Macro for Excel . ......... 35
Trapeze . . ... . . . . . . . .
. 139
Wmgz .
. . 245

UTILITIES
Calendar f>Alker

Copy II Mac
Diskllt · ·

. $24

.

.. 18
48
····

~i~~!~cil ·

· ~~

Icon 111

• : : 38

Muu:.U;er
PowerSta tron
00tcKeys · · · · ·
Scniinel . . . . .
Sidekick .. .. .. .
Stepping Out II
Suilcase II
Super Laser Spool
SuperSpool
Tenpo
11
1

· · 32
· · · · · 47
. 139
.. . 59
.. . 49
.... 42
71
.. 47
71

•

· •••

SPELLING &
GRAMMAR
Coach . . .
. .. ..... $47
Coach Profess10nal
.. 92
Coach Prol Multi-User
233
Coach Thesaures _
28
Doug Clapps Word Tools .
38
Spellswell . . .
39
Thunder!
28
Word finder
.. . 28

ABATON
ProPoint
SSS
MOUSE SYSTEMS
A+ Mouse ............
55
A ADB Mouse . _.
. 72
SIGMA DESIGNS
LaserView 15" lor MAC SE ... 1234
LaserV1ew 19' for MAC SE . . _1545
LaserV1ew 15" lor MAC II ... . 1299
LaserView 19" lor MAC II . . 1609

·

KEYBOARDS

OATAOESK
101 Keyboard ..
101·A DB Keyboard .

. $127
. .. 127

SCANNERS

AST RESEARCH
$1107
TurboScan SF ........
TurboScan FLBD .•. .. .. .. 1237
SUMMAGRAPHICS
All Models ........ _..

UTILITIES & HYPER·
CARD STACKWARE
Bulkmailer
.. . $71
Bulkma1ler Plus .
. ... 165
Business Class
. . 28
City to City ................ 27
fastback Mac . . . . . . . . .
s3
forset Ous. f orms Edit . I
45
Hyper DA .. . . ..
. .... 33
Hyper Tutor
. .
27

~;;,~~~ed

~~

.. : : : : : : . : . . : :
Macsafe . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . 70
Prolotyper . . .
. ... 59
Read-it - . . . .
185

~~~~~~ 31 ·

~~

•.• _. _
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Smooth Talker . . . .
29
Video Works Hyper Card Ori\ler 54
Video Works II Accelera1or . . 106
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:•!•!•!•!•:!:!:
•!•!•!•!•!•!•!
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FullWrite ProfesSJonal ...... $235
74
M~ Write · ·
·
~or~~~~f~c't
.

::.:.::••·:••·:.:::::'
••

WORD PROCESSORS

m

Wnte Now

GAMES

··

105

Balance of Power
....... $27
Beyond Dark Caslle ... .
. .. 29
ghe~~ma~ter 2000 · · · ·
· · 2~
ar ast e ..
.. · 2
De1aVu .. - .. . . .. .
.. 29
Early Games ..... . . . .
. 25
Falcon . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 29
Ferrari Grand Prix .... _ . . 29
MS Flight S1mula1or . . . . . . . 29
Patton vs Rommel
.. 23
Shadowgate . . . . . . . ..... . 28
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MINIFINDERS
sheet niceties such as borders and plane splitting but makes up for 11 wil hglitzy
graphics. including color and 3-D. Version 1.0. Requires 1 megabyte. S399;
University Edition: SS9. lnformix Software. 16011 College Blvd .. Lenexa, KS
66219. NCP (June '89)

Graphics & Design
Aldus FreeHand 2.0
H~! 'li
is a major upgrade. Greatly increased power includes up to 100 levels of undo,
autotrace. a blend command for interpolating shapes and colors. and expanded
text manipulation. Has asteep learning curve but is relatively easy to use once
you've got the hang of it. Version 2.0. Requires 1megabyte. $495. Aldus . 411
First Ave . S.. Seattle. WA 9S104-2S71 . NCP (Ju ne 'S9)
Canvas 2.0
!!!H
is a rich drawing/painting program. featuring full Bezier curves, cutting and
joining of polygons. skewing. perspective and distortion. auto-d1mens1omng,
area and perimeter calculallon.auto-tracing of bit maps.and full color support.
Creates and edits high-resolution bit maps to 2.540 dpi. Slightly less powerful
DA version available. Requires 1 megabyte. two SOOK floppies. System 6.0.
$299. Deneba Software,3305 N.W. 74th Ave.. Miami. FL 33122 .NCP (Apr '89)
Click & Clip
.
!~~
offers seasonal graphics packages. OJ the two quarterly ed1t1ons released . tfie
Spring ·aa package is the better collection. Requires a program. that reads
Encapsulated Postscript Format (EPSF) files. $39.95 per ed1t1on. Stu dio
Advertising Art, P.O. Box 18~32-52 , Las Vegas" NV 89114. NCP (Aug '88)
Comic Strip Factory
!H~ '1,
is an assembly program for creating com ic strips. Includes adatabase of parts
for arious characters and backgrounds fo r panels. Good text ed iting m
balloons. Can import and export in MacPaint format. $69.95. Fou ndatmn
Publishing, 51 00 Eden Ave.. Suite 307, Edina, MN 55436. NCP (Dec 'S7)
Cricket Graph
.
.
.
tm!
easily generates 12 graph types. Multiple windows ca n be displayed. Graph
prints in up to eight colors with up to 16 patterns. Self-generatmg m.acro
formatting . Switcher. HFS. LaserWriter, and plotter compatible. $195. Cricket
Software. 40 Valley Stream Parkway, Malvern.PA 19355.NCP (June '86) * 186
Eddy
Cricket Presents
HH
is apresentationtoo with strong emphasis on graphics. Good master template.
Lacks import capability for text. Version 1.0. Requires System 4.2 or later.
S695. Cricket Software, 40 Valley Stream Parkway, Great Valley Corporate
Center. Malvern. PA 19355. NCP (Nov '88)
Crystal Paint
!H!
creates an electronic kaleidoscope. It is MacPaint's Brush Mirrorsgone wild in
a small simple. yet wonderful application. Does not work in color on Mac 11.
Multifihder friendly. Requires 512K or more. S49.95. Great Wave Software,
5353 Scotts Valley Drive. Scotts Valley. CA 95066. NCP (Feb 'SS)
Curator
~H~ 't,
cata logs your art and graph ics so it's easy to see what's what and where it is.
Supports PICT, TIFF. EPSF. PostScri~t . MacPaint, and more. C.tianges creato r
types . Requires 512K and an SOOK drive. S139.95. Solutions lnternat1onal. 30
Commerce St.. Wi lliston, VT 05495. NCP (Sept 188)
DeskPaint
H!'/,
is afu ll-blown paint program as aDA. Allows you to sp ruce up a.graphic while
in anot her appl ication . Imports and exports MacPaint and TIFF images. Great
for DTP. but not enough features to rival tDe leaders in paint programs. Zedcor.
4500 E. Speedway, Tucson . AZ S5712-5305. NCP (Mar 'SB)

m

u~

is a high-level CAD application. Does things usually found only on minicom
puter programs. Uses "pop-up" meaus to supplement a lull set o_fpull-down
menus. Comes with an additional set of printer/plotter/monitor drivers. A real
powerhouse.S1 .995.$500 for IEGS module to link to other CAD programs. Br
'dgeport Machines, 500 Lindley St.. Bridgeport. CT 06606. GP (May '87)
FastForms! Construction Kit
!!!U
is both a fast and efficient business torms creator (a drawing program) and a
specialized application (and DA) to fill out thedata fields in your form s. S149
(U.S.). Shana Enterprises, Advanced Technology Ceoter #105. 9650-20 Ave.
Edmonton, Alberta T6N 1G1 . Canada. NCP (Nov S7)
Fluent Fonts
!!!!
is atwo-disk collection of fonts . Includes 49 different items. All install easily in
user systems . Most are well executed and some are extraord inarily nice. This
is areal bargain for font lovers. $49.95. CasadyWare. P.O. Box223779,Carmel.
CA 93922. NCP
FONTastic Plus
!!!!'Ii
lets you customize and create bit-mapped fonts. Characters are easily added or
modified. Version 2.01 edits larger fonts and supports NFNTs. Requires 512K.
$99.95. Altsys Corp., 720 Avenue F. Suite 109D. Rlano. TX 75074 . NGP (May
1
89)
Fontographer
HH'I,
is a complex but excellent laser-font creator. The fonts createdhave 300 b1t
per- nch resolution.The fonts are actuallydownloadable Postscript files.S395.
Altsys , P.O. Box 865410. Plano, TX 75086. GP
Fon!Sizer
'!!!'I,
creates high-quality screen fonts of any downloadable Postscript typeface in
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sizes up to 127 points. Excellent utility for producmg large font sizes with true
WYSIWYG . Requires 1 megabyte. Postscript pr111ter_. a_nd fonts. Version 1.7.
S99.95. U.S. MicroLabs, 1611 Headway Circle. Building No. 3. Aust111, TX
7S754. NCP (Apr '89)
FreeHand
~!!!'Ii
greatly simplifies the drawing of curves. the use of layers and text handling
when manipulating PostScripl graphics. And it works in color on the Mac II .
Requires 1 megabyte and lwo disk drives. $495. Ai d ~ 411 First Avenue S.,
Seattle, WA 98104 . {'JCP (Aug '88)
Illustrator 88
!~!! 'I•
is a professional-level graphics program from the people who _defined the
Postscript language. Uses templates for precise draw111gand detailed artwo rk.
Requ ires 1megabyte. $495.Adobe Systems. t 5S5 Charleston Road , Mounta111
View, CA 94039. NCP (Oct 'SB) * '88 Eddy
Image Club
!!!!!
is an overwhelming colleclion of EPS clip art available on disk and CD-ROM.
Comes v1ith a v1ell-des1gned catalog of images. Requ ires a program that reads
Encapsulated Postscript Format (EPSF) files.S99. Image CJub Graphics. 1902
11th St. SE'.. Calgary. Alberta. Canada T2G 3G2. NCP (Aug '88)
fmageStudio
·
H&~ 'Ji
puts a p/loto-retouching lab on the desktop. Editable brushes let you modify
digitized images in 65 gray levels. Version 1.0 reviewed_. Requires 1megabyte
or more and two BOOK disk drives. Mac II and Mult1F111der friendly. $495.
Letraset USA, 40 Eisenhower Drive . Paramus. NJ 07653. NCP (June 'SS)
Images with Impact!
.
!!!!~
brings clip art out of the turn-of-the -century woodcut style and 111to amodecn
graph ic sensibility. "Grap hics and Symbols 1" is the first in ase ries. Requires
aprogram that reads Encapsulated Postscript Format (EPSF) files. S99.95. 3G
Graphics. 11 410 N.E. d24th SL Kirkland , WA 9S034. NCP (Aug 'SB)
Lasertalk
H!H
is aPostscript programming tool thal establishes interactive contact with_laser
printers. Preview wind ow and on -line help make it a powerfu l tool. Requires 1
megabyte or more and aPostscript Printer.$249. Emerald CitySoftware . P.O.
Box Z103. Menlo Park, CA 94026. CP until registered (May '8S)
LetraStudio
,
.
.
.
~~!!
is atype-customgallon program for creatmg headl me ~_ logos.. signs, and other
display type. Predefmed envelopes let you create un \que d1stort1on effects .
Works only with LetraFonts. which in turn are accessible only th rough the
program. Version 1.0. Requi res 1 m e gab ~t e and hard disk. $495, plus S75 per
tont. Letraset USA, 40 Eisenhower Drive . Paramus. NJ 07653. Fonts are copy
protected. (May '89) ·sa Eddy
MacCalligraphy
!!~ '/,
simulates brush pa1nt111g. User-designed Seals and Touches enable you to
design your own signature tool and the style of brush you use. Takes some
getting used to. S175. Oualitas Trad ing 6907 Norfolk Road. Berkeley, CA
94705. NCP (Feb '88)
MacDrafl
!~!!
is an, object-oriented g ~aphics program. It sports advanced features such as
va riable scaling, single-degree rotation .complex arcs, auto dimensiornng, and
variable zoom{reduction . $269. Innovative Data Design, 2280 Bates Ave.,
ConcordJ CA 94520. NCP (Feb 186)
MacDraw II
!!!'Ii
updates the ve nerable object -oriented draw program . Adds dithered and color
patterns in its own documents. but does nit support color 1n the P!Cli_ll format.
Versio n 1.0. Requires 1megabyte.and two SOOK disk drives or hard disk. $395.
Claris, 440 Clyde Ave.. Mountain View. CA 94043. NCP (Nov '88)
MacGraphics
~H
is an overwhelming co llection of bit·mapped clip art- 13 thematic disks
containing 10 megabytes of art.Unfortunately, most pictures are lull-page,and
reproduction quality suffers when they are reduced. Version 3.0 reviewed .
$225. GoldMind Publishing, 12155 Magnolia Ave.. Suite 3-B. Riverside. CA
92503. NCP (Jan IS9)
MacPaint
H!'I,
hasn't lost its shine after alf these years. Version 2.0 supports multiple
windows. design templates. and a mag ic eraser for corrections. It lacks free
rotation or distortion talents. Requires 512K and second disk drive . $125.
Claris. 440 Clyde Ave.. Mountain View.CA 940~ 3 . NCR (July '8S) * '85.'87 Eddy
Map Maker
~!!! 'Ii
is adigital cartographer that chartsdemographic and marketing information on
a geographic basis. Wide variety of maps avai lable - some at an addi_tional
cost. Version 3.0. Requires 512K. S349. Select Micro Systems. 40 Triangle
Center. Yorktown Heights. NY 10598. NCP (Dec 'S8)
MGMS: Professional CAD for Macintosh
~!!!
otters more than 200 functions. Ver; compleie, capable program. Groups,
Dimension, and Libraries are standa1d. Sometim.es confusing - designed for
the experienced, professional CAD user. not the novice. Full plotter support.
512K or more. $799. Micro CAD/CAM. 5900 Sepulveda Blvd.. Suite 340, Van
Nuys, CA 91411 . NCP (Nov 87) * '87 Eddy
Modern Artist 2.0
!!'I•
is still an interesting color r.a1n1 program and hasadded afewnew features, but
there's not enough here to justify !he substantial price increase. Requires
Macintosh II . $49 Computer Friends. 14250 N.W. Science Park Drive.
Portland. OR 97229. NOP (Feb 'S9)
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The proven resource for
Macintosh syste &support.
1 MB SThUl's

VIDEO BOARDS/SCANNERS

lMB SIM.M's ...................... $149
We will beat any price, period!

Internal

External

20 megabyte ... $389 .........$579
30 megabyte....$399 .... .. .. .$599
40 megabyte ....$525.........$675
6o megabyte ....$599.........$699
80 megabyte ... $749 ......... $799
91 megabyte ... $850 ......... $950
150 mb ........... $1395 ......$1650
300 mb .. .. .. .. ... $1995 ......$2350
600 mb ........ .. .$3650 ......$3995
SOFTWARE
Adobe Fonts
Save33%
Aldus Freehand
299.00
Big Thesaurus
54.00
155.00
Canvas 2.0
79.00
FoniSizer
205.00
Fox Base+
Fox Base Multiuser
call
41 .00
Hyper DA
325.00
Illustrator '88
LlghtSPEED C
169.00
MS Word
249.00
MaclnTax
69.00
Mac Link+
139.00
Managing Your Money 129.00
Master Juggler
call
Mathematica
call
Milo
179.00
MlnlCAD+
519.00
MS Works 2.0
199.00
PageMaker 3.0
395.00
Persuasion
355.00
Quark XPress 2.0
499.00
199.00
Quark Style
QuickKeys
65.00
Red Ryder
54 .00
Suitcase II
48.00
59.00
SUM
SuperCard
call
129.00
SuperPalnt 2.0
165.00
TOPS
59.00
Vantage
Virex
68 .00
WingZ
269.00
WrlteNow 2.0
139.00

RasterOps • Viking • Taxan
Cornerstone • Sigma • Sharp
Datacopy • Digital Vision
Thunderware. Call for prices.
ENTRY LEVEL

MAGIC DRIVF.S

PRINTERS

HARD DRIVE

MacBest 20 mb cxiern:il ....... $439
MAGIC NET

Qume ScripTEN ........... $3395
Qume CrystalPrint •••••••••• $3295
General Computer........... call
ColorScript 100 ................. call
WriteMove Printer ............call
MAGIC MODEM

100% Flash Box, local Talk,
Phone Net compatible
SALE .............................. 19.95
HARDWARE

100% Hayes Compatible
2400/1200 Baud
2-YearWarranty..........

$
129

ACCESSORIES

45meg Removable
Cartridges. each
600meg ReadM'rite
Optical Drive

999.00
100.00
3995.00

Thunder Scan
Abaton lnterfax
Grappler Interfaces
A+ Mouse
'A+ Mouse (ADB)
Kraft Quick SE. +
TOPS Flash Box

185.00
365 .00
95 .00
63.00
85.00
35.00
129.00

Datadesk 101 Keyboard
800 K Drive

115.00
175.00

Tape Backup 60mb
Mac Recorder
MIDI Interface
Turbomouse 3.0
Seikosha Printer
Shiva NetModem v2400

699.00
139.00
87.50
119.00
234 .00
45900

1\L\CL'ITOSH I \I SYSTEMS
MacProducts USA carries
all Macintosh"' systems and
peripherals. We will config·
ure a system to meet your
needs. Call us today for
current prices.

2400

Disks:
OS
SS
Sony Boxed ( 10)
1.90 1.29
Sony Bulk (50)
1.44 1.21
MacDisk Bulk (50)
.99
.98
KAO Bulk (50)
1.35 1.35
KAO Boxed (10)
1.55 1.20
3.00
Black Ribbons
Colored Ribbons
3.50
lmageWriter LO Ribbons 15.00
lmageWriter LO 4-Color
25.00
59 00/69.00
Mac Plus. SE Bag
Teak Disk Box S01 •0011so 16/25/33
7.00/12.00
Disk File/30/80
MacGuard
25.00
Fanny Mac OT
59.00

BOARDS/ UPGRADES
030 Railgun
4995.00
Daystar 68030
5250.00
Orion II
call
Novy Mac 20mx 16 mhz 599.00
Novy Mac 20mx 25 mhz 1099.00
699.00
Orion 16 mhz
Epic 2400 Internal
289.00
68881. 68882 Co-Processors call
Magic SCSI
89.00
Dove SCSI
134.00
512K-1024 Upgrade
249.00
299.00
128K- 512K Upgrade
128K-1 024K Upgrade
499.00
299.00
BOOK Drive & ROMS
call
Dove Upgrades

ORDERL'OG
Orders ONLY:
Information:
FAX:
Tech Support:

1-800-622·3475
1·512·343-9441
1·512-~141
1-512-~133

Hours:

?am - 10pm. M-F.
10am - 6pm Sat-Sun CST
Tech Support Hours: 9am - 5pm.
M-F CST
Minimum Order: $40.00

•a=•

Payment:

American Express, Optima, Visa,
MasterCard (No surcharge).
Checks, C.O.D .. and Company &
Institution PO's . Net 15.
Tax: Texas residents only. add 8%
sales tax .
Prices and items are subject to
change and availability.
Terms : You are not charged until
your order is shipped.
Returns may be subject to a
restocking fee.
Shipping : Minimum $4 .50 
Airborne . UPS Next Day & 2nd
Day Air. US Mail.
Leasing : Available on orders over
$2500. Call for more information.
MacProducts USA carries over
3500 products for the Mac, so
call for products not listed.
Cati for a free catalog.

=D-MacProducts USA

8303 Mopac Expressway • Suite 218 • Austin, Texas 78759 • USA • 1-800-622-3475

1-800-MAC-DISK
Please circle 28 on reader service card.
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Persuasion
!!!!!
is an outstanding presentation tool with an excellent drawing environment.
EJ5,lensive auto-templates and color schemes as well as multiple master slides
maRe it easy to turn out presentations quickly. Requires Apple System 4.1 or
higher, 1:megabyte Mac Plus or higher,11nd ahard disk. Version 1.0 reviewed .
$4.95. Aldus . 411 Fi rst Ave. S.. Seattle, WA 98104. NCP (May '89 * '88 Eddy
Photon Pa int
H!
is not the equal of Studio 8 or PixelPainl ~ but it does offer aworkable painting
environment, multiwindow capability, some interesting special effects, and a
lower price. Version 1.1 reviewed. Requires Mac ti with color card . S299.95.
Microlllusions, 17408 Chatsworth St.,Granada Hills.CA 91344. CP (May '89)
Picture Base
!H!'I•
is a powerful graphic librarian. You can store paint and PICT formatted items
and attach keywords for later search and retrieval. S69.95. Symmetry, 761 E.
University Dnve Mesa AZ B5203. NCP (Sept '87) * 'B6 Eddy
Pixel Paint
~ !H'I,
is acolor paint program with customizable palettes and a lot of special effects
Slow Open and Save.Requires Mac II, 2 megabytes,and B-bit video card . $49 .
SuperMac Technology.4B5 Potrero Ave. Sunnyvale, CA 940B6.NCP (May 'BB)
PowerPoint
!H!
is an easy-to-use desktop presentation too l ~Good color schemes. Can send
presentations to Gemgraphics to produce color 35mm slides. Version Z.O.
Requires System 4.1 or later. 1 megabyte, and two BOOK drives or hard disk.
S395.Microsoft. 16011N.E. 36th Way. P.O. Box 97017. Redmond. WA9B073
9717. NCP (Aug ' 87
The Print Shop
!!~~·
makes it easy to create greeting cards, sign~ banners, and letterhead. Uses its
own special graphics and can import Paint files. Hard-disk users get version
1.02.or later. S79.95. Broderbund 17 PaulQrive. San Rafael. CA 94903-2101
CP (Sept 'B7)
Standout!
\\!!
is a presentation program built like a publis ing program. with strong text and
grapljics support. Automatic text flow around graphic objects. Lacks good
graphic examples. Version 1.0. Requires 1 megabyte and two BOOK drives or
hard disk. $395.Letraset. 40 Eisenhower Drive. Paramus,NJ 07652. NCP (Nov
'BB)
Studio/8
!HH
is a professional-level color paint application for the Mac II. Superior tool set,
elegant interface,excellent performance and speed. Version 1.0. Requires Mac
II and hard disk; 2 megabytes of RAM recommended. S495. Electronic Arts,
1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404. NCP (Jan '89) * '8B Eddy
SuperPaint
!!!\'Ir
is a powerful, easy-to-use graphics program with all the best features of
MacPaint and MacDrav1 - and then some. LaserBlts provides 300-dpi
magnification, and there are 40 editable brush shapes. Requires 512K or more.
S149,95. Silicon Beach Software, 9580 Black Mountain Road . P.O. Bo~
261430, San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Feb '87.J;* '87 Eddy
Super3D
H!!!
is a high-power 3-D modeling program with an excellent integrated interface.
Powerful time-saver. Features include animation, imporVexport of 3-D worlds
as text file s. Excellent for art, design. or technical work. Version 1.0. Requires
1 megabyte. $295. Silicon Beach Software, 9580 Black Mountain Road . P.0
Box 261430. San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Jan 'BB)
Swivel 30
t~!!!
quickly forms shaded solids in full colo .Casts true shadows onto other oli1ects
and can project color graphics onto solids. Objects can be linked as jointed and
sliding mechanisms that Gan be operated without accidental dismantling. It can
tween-animate objects or fl9 your view through a scene. saving frames for
playback. Superb object-manipulation interface. Version 1.0. Requires 1
megabyte. Mac Plus. two BOOK floppy drives. S395. Paracomp. 123 Townsend
St., Suite 310 San Francisco. CA 94107. NCP (Mar 'B9)
TrueForm
!!!!''•
takes ascanned image of apaper form and turns it into an electronic equivalent.
complete with fields for entering data. It can automatically sum numeric fields.
Requi res external BOOK drive. $495; run-time version , $295. Spectrum Di9ital
Sy stems, 2702 International Lane. Madison. WI 53704-3122 . NCP (May BB)
Versa CAD
!!!\
is a powerful CAD program that doesn't show any of its MS-OOS roots.
Excellent element manipulation. full plotter support. Librl!JY user interface is
crude. Requires 1 megabyte or more. S1 ,995. VersaCad . 2124 Main St ..
HuntTnglon Beach. CA 9264B. NCP {July 'BB) * 'BB Eddy
VideoWorks II
!!!!'/,
is an easy-to-use animation tool - the best available on the Mac. Has an
Overview mode that acts as a slide show carousel for presentations. Works rn
color on the Mac ti. $195. Requires 1 megabyte or more and an BOOK drive
MacroMind, 102B W Wolfram. Chicago, IL 60657 NCP Mar 'BB) * 'B5. 'B7
Eddy
VideoWorks II Accelerator
H!!
compiles VideoWorks II movies to make them run more smoothly. Compen
sates for the OuickDraw screen display. Version 1.0. Requires 1 me3abyte.
VideoWorks II; hard-disk dnve recommended . S195. MacroMind, 1 2B W.
Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657. NCP (Dec 'BB)
VideoWorks II Clip Animation
!H!
Clip Charts, Black and White Movies, and Clip Sounds are four separate aids to
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help you construct movies and business presentations. Requires VideoWorks
II. S49.95 to S59.95. MacroMind , 102B w. Wollram . Chicago. IL 60657. NCP
(Aug 'BB)
WetPaint
m!!
consists of two three-disk volumes of very high-quality clip art . Also includes
the Art Roundup DA. a good art browser/editor. Volume 1or 2, S39 each; bo1h
volumes, S59. Available in PictureBase format for S15 extra per volume. Dubl
Click Software. 1B201 Gresham St.. Nortl1ridge. CA 91325. NCP (Sept 'B7)
World -Class Fonts!
!t!!'I,
comes in two volumes of three disks each. Includes all the Mac the Knife fonts
and a lot more. including two useful utilities. This is now the best collection of
lmageWriter fonts available. Each volume: $39; both volumes : $59. Dubl-Click
Software 1B201 Gresham St., Nm;tliridge , CA 91325 NCP (Dec '86)

Desktop Publishing
DTP Advisor
!H
combines a HyperCard-based tutorial on publishing with a project-manage
ment system. Beautifully designed but better off as a book. Requices 1
megabyte and HyperCard 1.2. Version 1.0. $79.95. Broderbund Software. 17
Paul Drive. San Rafael. CA 94903-2101. NCP (Apr 'B9)
lnterleaf Publisher
!!!'It
is a speedy multiuser layout system for producing large . complicated docu
ments. Version 3.5 has an improved user interface.but it still suffers from poor
font management. Requires Mac II with 5 megabytes of RAM and hard disk.
S2.495l lnterleaf. 10 Canal Park. Cambridge. MA 02141 . NCP (Apr 'B9)
KeyCap Fonts
!!!!
contains three typefaces designed specifically for writing computer documen
tation . Version 1.0. S149.95. Paperback Software International. 2B30 f~in t h
Street. Berkeley CA 94710. NCP (June 'B9)
LetrTuck
!!!'Ii
lets you add delete, or modify the kern pairs for any installed font. Version 1.04.
Requires 512KE or later. $1 49. EDCOServices. 12410 N. Dale Mabry Highway.
Tampa. FL 3361 B. NCP (June 'B9)
MacTeX
!!\'/,
is the TeX environment of choice for hard-core TeX users on the Macintosh.
Very intimidating for others. Painfully slow and visua lly unattractive. Version
2.0. Req uires 1megabyte or more. $750. FTL SY.stems, 234 Eglington Ave. E.,
Toronto , Ontario M4P 1K5, Canada. NCP (Apr BB)
PageMaker
!!!H
retains its pasteup approach to page layout. New features include automatic
text flow, style sheets, and spot color support. The standard keeps getting
better. Versio~ 3.0. Requires 1megabyte or more and ahard disk. $595.Aldus.
411 First Ave . S., Seattle, WA 9B104. NCP (Aug 'BB) * 'B5. 'B7. 'BB Eddy
Publishing Packs
!!!'Ii
bundle together three Adobe typefaces that work well for aparticular publishing
project. The packages offer substantial savings over purchasing the typefaces
1nd1vidually. and the documentation has useful information on typeface char
acteristics.Newsletters,5395; Forms & Schedules1 5475:Presentations,$475.
Adobe Systems Inc., 15B5 Charleston Road . Box 7900. Mountain View. CA
94039 NCP (Feb 'B9)
QuarkStyle
t!H
is acollection of 72 designer-created templates for "instant" desktop publish
ing.The templates, which cover the gamut from business cards to newsletters,
let you concentrate on a page's contents rather than its appearance. Version
1.0. Requires 1 megabyte and hard disk. $295. Quark. 300 S. Jackson, Suite
100. Denver. GO 80209. NCP (Feb 'B9)
QuarkXPress
!~!! 'Ii
is a powerfu l page-layout program. with 24-bit color. style sheets, and search
and replace of text attributes. Also does four-color separations. Layout is done
usin9 text and picture boxes, which improves control but is difficult to master.
Version 2.0. Requi res more than 1 megabyte as well as a hard disk. $795.
Quark. 300 S. Jackson. Suite 100.Denver. CO B0209. CP until registered. (Jan
'B9)
Ready ,Set,Go!
!!!!iii
combines an elegant interface with a powerfu l word processor. style sheets,
fine-tu ned typog raphy,thumbnail'views,gray-scaleed iting . and spot color. It's
one of the firs t prog rams to store font information with documents. thus
avoiding font ID conflicts. Version 4.5. Requires 1 megabyte; hard disk
cecomrnended. S495.letraset USA,40 Eisenhower Drive, Paramus. NJ 07653.
NCP (June 'B9) * 'B6 Eddy
Springboard Publ isher
!!!
combinespage layout, word processing. and graphics capabilities in one easy
to-learn program. Too limited for serious desktop publishing but cost-effective
for simple documents. Version 1.06 reviewed . Requires 1megabyte. $199.95.
Springboard Software. 7BOB Creekridge Circle. Minneapoli~ MN 55435 NCP
(May "B9)
Textures
!H
1s an 1mpJementation of TeX , the big daddy o! typeselting programs. Good for
people trained on mainframes in the early days. Otherwise very sticky with a
IJigh leatning curve. Version 1.0. Requires 512K or more, $495. Blue Sky
Research. 534 S.W. Third Ave., Portland. OR 97204. NCP (Apr 'BB)
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UllraSpec
!!'I,
performscopy-fitting chores such as calculating copy length. creating dummy
pages. and producing printer specs. Version 1.0. Requires HyperCard and 1
megabyte. S129.95. SoftStream. 19 White Chapel Drive. Mount Laurel. NJ
08054 . NCP (June '89)

Communications
AppleShare
m~
is tlie filesharer marketed by Apple.Software-based. AppleShare requiresyou
to dedjcate a Mac and a hard disk to run it. Allows users on the network to
protect things fro m other users on the folder level. Interface to network 1s
provided at a revised Finder. $799. Apple Computer. 20525 Mariani Ave ..
Cupertino, CA 95014 . NCP (May '87)
ComServe
!H!
allows you to share a Hayes-compatible modem over an Apple Talk network.
You can call out. but you can't call in Works with most telecommunications
packages. S195 per server. lnfosphere. 4730 S.W. Macadam Ave .. Portland.
OR 97201 CP (Feb '88)
Deskt op Express
!H'I,
isa simp le-to-use.semiautomated program for using MCI Mail and Oow Jones
News/Retrieval. Performance is traded off for ease of use. Requires 512K or
more. S149. Dow Jones. P.O. Box 300. Princeton. NJ 08543. NCP (dan '88)
!H!'"
inBox
is an easy-to-use mail system . It's called up from a DA. Has a very slick
interface. Dedicated Mac not required.S350 for starter set. which includes one
Administrator disk and three Connection disks. Additional Connections cost
$125 each. TOPS. 950 Marina Village Parkway, Alameda . CA 94501 .NCP (May
'87) * '86 Eddy
inTalk
! !!!'lz
comes with itsown communications command language ableto do unattendecl
sess ions. Supports Xmodem and MacBinary. Has amacro Rey function. Many
sample setup documents and command language files provided .S195. Palan
tir. 12777 Jones Road . Houston, TX 77070. NCP (Prem)
Laplink Mac
!H!
quickly transfers data to and from the MS-DOS and Mac environments. Kit
contains a cable and software. Control of transfer is on the IBM side. Version
1.2. Requires 512K.$139.95.Traveling Software. 19310 North Creek Parkway.
Bothell. WA 98011 . NCP (Aug '88)
MacTerm inal
!!',
provides basic telecommunications andterminal emulation.Has neither macros
nor any sort of auto redial/auto log -on capability.Best forlbose needing failhful
VT100 or IBM 3278 emulation - it is supe rb al those. $125. Apple Computer.
20525 Mariani Ave.. Cuperti no. CA 95014. NCP (Prem)
MacWorkSlalion
!!!!
is a development environment and communications program that accesses
custom mainframe applications through the Macintos h interface. Modular
desig n allows for expandability. Mac II and MultiFinder friendly. Version 3.0.
$2,500 for internal use license; $5,000 for commercial use license. Apple
Software Licensing, 20525 Mariani Ave .. Cupertino. CA 95014. NCP (Oct '88)
MlcroPhone II
! H!'lz
is a high-powered terminal program that's easy enougl1 for novices. Very,
powerful co mmand language allows full automation of commu nications ti
desired. $295. Software Ventures. 2907 Claremont Ave .. Berkeley, CA 94 705.
NOP (Jan '89) * '86 Eddy
Microsoft Mall
!!t!'Ji
is an electronic mail system that runs under AppleTalk.Supports file transfers
across the mail system. Full on-line help facility. Also includes "Whileyou we re
out" messages. Desk accessory-based. Prices determined by numberol users
licensed. One to lour use rs, $299.95;five to ten users. $499.95: 11 to 20 users.
$749.95: 21 or more users. S949.95. Microsoft. 16011 N.E. 36th Way,
Redmond, WA 98073-9717. NCP (May '87) * '87 Eddy
PC MacTerm/pcAnywhere Ill
! !!!
are two programs that work together to take control of an MS-DOS machine
from the Mac keyboard . Versions: PC MacTerm 1.1: pcAnywhere llJ 3.0.
Requires 512K:System 4.1 or later: t28K IBM PC com patibleand MS-DOS 2.1
or later. PC MacTerm. S99: pcAnywhere Ill , $145. Dynamic Microprocessor
Associates, Inc., 60 E. 42nd Sf., NewYork, NY 10165. NCP (Jan '89)
Red Ryder
~!m
is a fu ll-fea tured telecommunications program that supports MacBmary.
Xmodem , and Kermit. Has big-screen support, auto procedure creator. and up
to 30 keyboard macros. Version 10.3 reviewed. 880. Freesolt. 150 Hickory
Drive. Beaver Falls. PA 15010. NCP (Jan '89) * '87 Eddy
Smartcom It
!!!!!
balances power and ease of use. Capable of unattended operation ancl has a
powerful command lang uage. The fastest screen updating available can keep
up even at 9,600 baud. Thelarge-screen buffercaneasily be arch ived. Vecsion
3.0 reviewed. $149. Hayes . 5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd.. Norcross. GA
30092. NCP (Jan '89) * '85 Eddy
SoftPC
!!!''1
putsan IBM PC XT insideyou r Mac without crackinJJ the case 10 add any special
coprocessor boards. The emulation of an MS-DOS machine is doneentirely i11
the software. Version 1.2. Requires Mac It or SE equipped with 68020

Tips, Techniques and Advice
for Mastering Your Macintosh
by Bob LeVitus

Bob LeVitus is Dr. Macintosh . As former Editor-In
Chief of MACazine, he knows Macintosh issues ,
techniques , and products inside and out.
In Dr. Macintosh, Bob LeVitus reveals t he knowledge
he has gained over years of exploring the computer.
The book contains practical , hands-on techniques
and advice for maximizing the capabilities of the
Macintosh . It focuses on mouse and keyboard tech
niques , hard disks, productivity enhancing hardware,
file and disk recovery, utility software, backup
devices , and printer t ips .
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This candid , down-to-earth guide will enable any user
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Available wherever computer books are sold.
$19-95 suggested reta il price , 350 pages,
paperback, ISBN 0-201-51733-7.
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accelerator card; 2 megabytes of RAM .5595, Insignia Solutions. 1255 Post St..
Suite 625. San Francisco. GA 94109. NCP (Nov '88)
TOPS
\\!!'/,
is afile server designed to network computers with different operating systems.
Supports Macs, MS-DOS compatibles. and UNIX.Access to files and subdirec
tories is transparent to the user: they appear as Mac folders.On!,y handles ASCI I
or Text files . $249 for Mac version . TOPS. 950 Marina Village Parkway.
Alameda . CA 94501. Serial number protected. (.May '87) * '87 Eddy
Versa Term-Pro
\\\\'/,
is avery powerful terminal program with several special features. Does one of
the best VT100 emulations available and specializes in high-quality Tektronix
4014 and 4105 emulation. A pro's tool. Requires 512K or more. $295.
Peripherals, Computers & Supplies. 2457 Perkiomen Ave.. Mount Penn. PA
19606. NCP (Apr '87)

Word Processors
ArchlText
!!H
is a text processor with many hypertext capatiilities as well as the ability to
include graphics. "Nodes" of text are accessed by means of different "maps ..
Very powerful. Version 1.0 reviewed . Requires 1 megabyte. $349.95. Brain
power, 24009 Ventura Blvd., Suite 250. Calabasas. CA 91302. NCP (Feb '89)
Document Compare
\\\
allows users to compare any two MacWrite 4.5. ASCII. or MDS documents.
Differences in spelling, punctuation. formatting. and wording are detected.
Documents can be printed out with differences highlighted.599.Legalware. 33
Young St.. Toronto, Ontario M5E 1S9. Canada. NCP (May '86)
Document Modeler
!!H'I•
can automate much of aprofessional office's correspondence. Comes in two
parts: Template Maker and Document Maker. Initial setup requires time and is
complex, $299.95. Legalware 33 Young St.. Toronto. Ontario M5E 1S9.
Canada. NCP (Mar '87)
Doug Clapp 's Word Tools
!!!!
is a useful punctuation and style-editinq program. It won't turn you into a
Proust. but it will help you make your writing cleaner and clearer. Word cou nts
among different formats show discrepancies, but not to worry. Requires 512K
or more. S79.95 Aegis Development. 2125 Pico Blvd .. Santa Monica. CA
90405. NCP (Sept '87)
Expressionist
!!!!!
is a powerful DA that allows you to create complex mathematical equatibns
from within an application. Equation manipulation has never been easier.
S79.95. Allan Bonadio Associates, 1579 Dolores St.. San Francisco.CA 94110.
NCP lJuly '87)
~~

m~

allows users to create their own Chinese characters. This Chinese word
processor follows the Mac interface more closely than Brushwriter. Lets you
create your own characters for those that aren't included in the dictionary.
Version Previewed. Requires 512K or higher. $585. Wu Corp.. P.O. Box 699.
Avon . CT 06001 CP (May '89)
FullWrlte Professional
!\\\
combines outlining and word processing with page layout and drawing. Its
many features translate into sluggish performance unless you have a lot of
extra RAM . Impressive. Version 1.0. Requires 1 megabyle. Mac II and Multi·
Finder friendly. S395.Ashton-Tate.__20101 Hamilton Ave .. Torrance. CA 90502.
NCP (Sept 188)
Graham Speller
\!!
is a DA-based spelling checker. Includes macro feature. Good guesser in
interactive mode. Clumsy interface. Version 1.1 . $44.95. Graham Software.
8609 Ingalls Circle. Arvada. CO 80003. NCP (Sept '88)
Kadmos Greek Font
\\\'!,
is a lull character set of ancient Greek that prints on any Postscript printer.
Requires learning new typing skills. but excellent quality makes it worth the
effort. $85. Allotype Typographies. 1600 Packard Road . Ann Arbor. Ml 48104.
NCP (Oct '87)
Ka lhin Brushwrlter
tt
isa Chinese word processor that fails to support the Mac interface. It has 8,000
c)laracters . You must speak Chinese to use this program. Won't work with
System 6.0. Version 2.0 reviewed. Requires 1-megabyte SE or higher. adapter
(included) to save and print files. $599 for professional pac.kage (reviewed) .
Pacific Rim Gonnections. 3030 Atwater Drive, Burlingame. CA 94010. NCP
(May '89)
Liberty Spell Checker
\\\'/,
is a fast. effective. interactive c~ecker. The dictionary is smaller than average
but well chosen .Unfortunately,it has afew misspelled words .S59.95.DataPak,
14011 Ventura Blvd .. Sherman Oaks. CA 91423. CP (Oct '86)
Lookup
.
HH!
is an on-call, quick, single-word spelling checker. Designed for the way writers
really work. Uses the 93.000-word Spellswell dictionary $49.95. Working
Software. P.O. Box 1844. Santa Gruz. CA 95061-1844. NCP (Dec '87)
MacProof
!!!!'/,
is agrammar. style. and spelling checker that 's like having your own personal
copy editor. Grammar rules are fixed. and you may not agree with the chmces.
The program only suggests corrections 11 doesn't make them for you. And the
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checking process can be slow 1f your document is long $195 for stand-alone
version : S2,500 for networked ve rsion . Automated Language Processing
System ~ 190 W. 800 North. Provo. UT 84604. NCP (Apr 187)
Macspell+
!!!!
is aspelling checker that mstalls as aDA. Works easily with MacWrite 4.5 and
2.2 and Word but has some drawbacks. New version 1.1O just available.
Requires 512K or m.ore, two drives or hard disk. $99.Creighton Development,
16 Hughes St.. Irvine, GA 92718. NCP
MacWrite
!!!
fs starting to show its age. While still agood. basic program. it's outperformed
by its competition. Probably enough for the occasional user. Version 5 O
includes Command -key equivalents and spelling checker. Requires 512KE or
higher. S125.Claris. 440 Clyde Ave .. Mountain Vi'ew.CA 94043.NCP (June '88)
* '85 Eddy
MergeWrite
!H'J,
is amail-merge program for MacWrite (also works with ASCII files) Program
combines names and addresses from adata file into predefined fields in aform
letter. Also allows simple conditional IF -THEN-ELSE equations S49.95 Soft·
ware Discoveries. 137 Krawski Drive. South Windsor.CT 06074. NCP (Dec '87)
MindWrite
t!!!
integrates outlining and word process111g better than anyone. Version 1.1 fixes
many problems of the earlier version .Sophisticated search and select options.
Unimpressive speed. S295. Access Technology. 555C Heritage Harbor. Mon
terey, CA 93940. NCP (Feb '88)
Mishu
!H!~•
is a DA tllat turns MacWrite and Microsoft Word into a Chinese word
processor. It will also work with Cricket Draw. HyperCard. or any program that
reads PICT files . You must use MacWrite 3.5 or later and Word 3.0 or later.
Version 2.1 reviewed . Requires 512K or higher.$89. Xanatech . 20 Fresh Pond
Place. Cambridge, MA 02138 NCP (May '89)
QUED/M
!!W•
I s an excellent text editor that saves documents in a form readable by most
computers and printers. Doesn 't support graphics or multiple fonts . Program
ming language allows creation of database. Version 2.01. $129. Paragon
Concepts. 4954 Sun Valley Road . Del Mar. CA 92014 . NCP (Mar '88)
Quickletter
~!!!'/>
is awell-designed and thoughtfully implemented DA for the creation of fetters
and envelopes. You can create stationery. complete with graphics. and main·
tain an address book including salutatio.ns. It's the best envelope creator/
printer in any word processor. Version 1 0. Requires 512K or more. S124.95.
Working Software. P 0. Box 1844.Santa Cruz.CA 95061-1844. NCP (Apr '89)

~~
is designed for producing <standard -format scripts. Starts with a Word cfocu·
ment. As you change your Word document. Soriptor will reformat. renumber.
and reprint the script. Supports LaserWriter and daisywheel printers. $295.
Screenplay Systems. 348 E. Oltve Ave . Suite F. Burbank.CA 91502. NCP (May
'87)
Sensible Grammar
!~!
corrects some of the more glaring errors thal writers make. Also analyzes the
word count and structure of sentences to come up with a readability rating.
Slow. Version 1.1d. Requires 512K. $99.95. Sensible Software. 335 E. Big
Beaver, Suite 207. Troy. Ml 48083. NCP (Dec '88)
Spelling Champion
!!H
is a fast and accurate batch-type spelling checker. Backup feature allows you
to undo corrections in a paragraph. Works only with MacWrite 4.5. $39.95.
Champion Software. 6617 Gettysburg Drive. Madison. WI 53705. NCP (Oat
'8~

Spelling Coach Professional
!\\!'h
is a DA and stand -alone spelling checker as well as a thesaurus. Includes
dictionary definitions.Off-the-wall phonetic guesses.Version3.0. $195.Deneba
Software, 7855 NW. 12th SI<. Suite 202. Miami. FL. 33126. NCP (Sept '88)
Spellswett
\\!f t,
is astand-alone batch spelling checker Also checks for punctuation and other
errors.Good dictionary. thorough checking . simple interface. Weak guessing.
Version 2.0. $74.95.Working Software. P 0 Box 1844.Santa Cruz. CA 95061 ·
1844. NCP (Sept '88) * '86 Eddy
Thunder!
!!\!'!,
is aDA spelling checker. Includes macro features Fairly fast. good guessing of
misspelled words. Small dictionary MultiFinder hostile. Version 1.1. S49.95.
Electronic Arts. 1820 Gateway Drive. San Mateo. CA 94404. NCP (Sept '88)
Word Finder
!!\'/,
is an electronic thesaurus that won 't replace you r trusty Roget's but is sti ll
useful for checking synonyms on the fly. Large, respectively. Version 2.0.
Requires SJ 2K. Mac II and MultiFinder lriendly. 559.95. Microlytics. 300 Main
St.. Rochester. NY 14445. NCP (Sept '88)
.
·
Word 3.02
\\!!''•
is the most feature-laden word processor around. A,lso has Microsoft's
somewhat unusual view of what the Mac interface is. Esoteric Command-key
combinations . Requ1res512Kormore $395 Microsoft.16011 N.E 36thWay,
Redmond. WA 98073 NCP (Mar '88)
WordPerfect
\!!'/,
1s a good choice for offices needing compatibility but not so hot otherwise.
Good internal file -management system and macro-maker. Uses hidden for
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professional ease and flair with this
exciting collection of "super-stacker"
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Designed to work with any version of
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matting codes.hierarchical menu system.Requires Mac 512KE.System 4.1 or
later. Two SOOK diskdrives or ahard disk reco mended. Not fully compatible
with System 6.0. S395. WordPerfect, 1555 N Technology Way, Orem UT
84057. NCP (Feb '89)
WorksPtus Spelt
!!!!'11
is aspeedf spelling a~d hyphenation checker for Microsoft Works. It includes
aglossary for abbreviations and timefdate stamping. Thebiggest drawback is
itslimitation to one program.$59.95. Lundeen &Associates, P.O. Box30038,
Oakland , CA 94604. NCP (Oct '87) * '87 Eddy
Write
!H
is a"beginner's" version of Word 3.0. More features than some word proces
sors in Its class . but not all of the features work well. Poor value and an
expensive upgrade path to Word . S175. Requires 512K or more. Microsoft.
16011 N.E.36th Way,P.O. Box97017 Redmond, WA 98073-9717. NCP (May
88)
WriteNow for the Macintosh
!~!!'Ji
has many of the feat ures of MacWrite and ttien some. including the ab1hty to
work in columns. Has built-in spelling checker with 50,000-word dictionary.
S175.T/Maker, 1973 Landi ngs Drive,Mountain View.CA 94043.NCP (Mar '87f
* '88 Eddy

Hypercard
Business Class
!!t'/1
is a HyperCard stack that contains world travel info rmation and itinerary
planning. Uses maps to locate countries of interest. but it lacks United States
domestic travel information. Requires 1 megabyte or more and HyperCard.
$49.95. Activision , 3885 Bohannon Drive. Menlo Park. CA 94025. NCP Mar
'88)
City to City
!!!!
imparts travel information on 31 U.S. ci ties includinq details on hotels,
restaurants, and nightlife, Helps plan an itioerary. Requires HyperCard , two
disk drives, and a printer. $49.95. Activision, 3885 Bohannon Drive, Menlo
Park, CA 94025. NCP (Sept 'SB )
Focal Point ti
!!!!'11
is amajor upg rade to Focal Point. an organizational HyperCard stack. Oilers an
electronic-mail system and aTask Manager module in addition to greater print
options. Retains the t6 original modules. including calendar. phone log, and
client accounts. Requires 1megabyte, hard disk, and HyperCard 1.2.1or tater.
S199.95. TenPointO, 3BB5 Bohannon Drive Menlo Park CA 94025. NCP(Apr
'89)
HyperAnimator
tt!!
enables you to crealetalking heads for your HyperCard stacks.using MacinTalk
or digitized sound resources. Easy to implement, especially if you know
HyperCard well. V~ rsion 1 5. Requires 1 megabvie. 5149.95. Bright Star
Technology, 4450 N.E. 29th, Suite 220 Bellevue WA 98007. NCP (Feb '89)

m

~~s

is acollection of U.S. and world maps that arenetworked to stacks containing
economic, political,and population data.Versi on 1.0. Requi res HyperCard and
second disk drive or hard disk. S99. MicroMaps Softwale P0. Box 757,
Lambertville. NJ 08530. NCP Oct '88)
HyperCard
!~!!
is auniqueprogram for the Mac. It usesan index-card metaphor,and it contains
aprogramming language, HyperTalk. Requires 1megabyte or more. Free with
new Macs and bundled with many HyperCard stacks. otherwise $49.95. Apple
Computer,20525 Mariani Ave .. Cupertino.CA 95014.NCP (Dec '87) * 'B7 Eddy
HyperDA
!!!!
lets you browse through HyperCard stacks through a DA. Atrue equalizer for
512K Mac owners who cannot normally access stackwa re. Doesn't support
global variables. Requires 512K or more. $69. Symmetry, 761 E. University
Drive, Mesa, PJ. 85203. NCP (May '88)
HyperTutor
!H!'I•
is a stack that teaches HyperTalk. HyperCard's programmiQg language. Uses
an interactive Test Mao on each card to write scripts. A variefy of windows
makes it good for both beginners and advanced programmers. $49.95.
Channetmark, 2929 Campus Drive, San Mateo. CA 94403. NC.P (Apr '88)
Macintosh Bible: STAX Edition!
!!!
is the HyperCard version of the first edition of The Macintosh Bible. Covers
system software, applications, hardware, and consumer advice. Requires 1
megabyte,twoBOOK floppy-disk drives thard disk recommended) ,and Hyper
Card.$79.95.STAXI ,8008 Shoat Creek Blvd.. Austin ,TX7875B.NCP (Mar 'B9)
101 Scripts and Buttons for HyperCard
~!~''•
is a collection of scripts, butters. fields, graphics utilities XCM Ds, xrcNs
icons,cursors.and more to be used in creating HyperCard stacks.Version 1.1.
Requires 1megai!)1e. hard disk. and HyperCard. S69.95. Individual Software,
125 Shoreway Road. Suite3000, SanCarlos CA 94070-2704. NCP (June '89)

m•

-~
~Information hke
endows HyperCardstacks with the power to sort and impart

a database Customizirg reports is difficult. Requires HyperCard $99.95.
Activision. Inc.. 3885 Bohannon Drive. ~enlo Park. CA 94025. NCP (Aug '88)
ScrlptExpert
·
!!!!
helps you generateHyperTalk scripts by leading you thro gh thecorrect use
of thelanguage. Select acommon commanl!, and dialog boxes prompt you for
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necessary components.Version 1.0.Requlres HyperCard. S79.95. Hyperpress
Publishing, P.O. Box 8243. Foster City, CA 94404. NCP (Oct '88)
VideoWorks II HyperCard Driver
!t!'i1
lets you play movies directly from astack. One way to add color animation to
HyperCard. Version 1.0. Requ ires 1megabyte,VideoWorks II ,and HyperCard;
hard -disk drive recommended. $99.95. MacroMind. 1028 W. Wolfram , Chi·
cago, IL 60657. NCP (Dec '88)
Xlphlas Time Table of Scfence and Innovation
ttt'/1
presents events from the history of technology on a HyperCard-basecf CD
ROM. Text, graphics, and sound a enicely integrated, and related events are
we ll linked. Includes HyperCard on CD-ROM . Version 1.0. Requires 1 mega
byte.S150. Xiphias, 13464 Washington Blvd ., Marina Del Rey, CA 90292. NCP
(May 'B9 }

Organizational Tools
Acta

!!!!'11

~~

~~

is an outlfne processor in DA format.11 .IJas practically all the power of astand·
alone program.and then some.Can savefiles as Acta outlines. MacWrite files.
or text files. Version 2.0. $79. Symmetry Corporation, 761 E. University Drive,
Mesa. PJ. 85203. NCPJ OCI 'SB)
Comment
!!!!
isan electronic version of Post-it Notes. Amini word processor letsyou attach
notesto aspreadsheet cell. to words Inatext document, or to awindow on the
desktop . Version 2.0. Requires 512KE. $99.95. Deneba Software. 3305 N.W.
74th Ave.. Miami. FL 33122. NCP (Dec '88)

is apowerful organizational tool. It goes beyond mere flowcharting.Gra phically
depicts relationships between systems. Complex, detailed program aimed at
software pros. $250. Meta Software, 150 Cambridge Park Drive, Cambridge,
MA 02140. NCP (Apr '88)
FamilyCare
!!!
is a handbook to childhood diseases. The rule-based expert system gives
advice based on symptoms. Ailments and diseases run the gamut from acne
and ap p e~dicitis to wheezing and yeast infections.Lacks graphics.Version 1.0.
Requires 512K. Mac II and MultiFlnder friendly. $99. Lundin Laboratories.
29451 Greenfield Road , Southfield. Ml 48076. NCP (Sept 'BB)
FtowMaster
U!!!
charts you rad dollars in pri nt TV. billboard,and other mediums.Analyzes cosv
benefit of a campaign in terms that even jaded Mad. Ave. execs will find
innovative. Includes bar-chart and tabular output. Requires 512K or more.
$495. Select Micro Systems. 40 Triangle Center,Yorktown Heights,NY 10598.
NCP (Jan ' BS)
For the Record
!U!
is a database specifically designed for legal, ffnancial. and personal records .
Allows password tocking of screens containing sensitive personal data. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Requires 512KE. $49.95. Nolo Press, 950 Parker Sl.,
Berkeley, CA 94710. NCP (Feb '89)
FormSet: Business Forms Edition
!U
brings a wealth of business forms, such as expense reports and profiVloss
statements, into the electronic arena, Fields are automatically calculated.Can't
be customized beyond adding logo.Version 1.0.Requires 512KE and two BOOK
floppy drives or hard disks. S95. SoftView. 4820 Adhor Lane, Suite D,
Camarillo. CA 93010. NCP (Jan '89)
puts your database on the map by accessing zipcode information. Comes""
with
~*~

maps of the U.S. Other atlases available. Version 1.0 reviewed. Requires 1
megabyte or more and second disk drive. $349. Odesta, 4084 Commercial
Ave., Northbrook IL 60062. NCP (July 'BB)
Gulde
!!!!'"
allows you tocross-reference/ram within adocument using hypertext.You can
set up words or sectioos of 1he document so that double-clicking brings up
explanatory material, graphics, and other useful items. The word processing
and formatting functions, however. are limited. 5135. OWL International,
14218 N.E. 21st St.. Bellevue WA 98007. NCP(Apr '87)
Inspiration
!!!
has flowcharting tools that let you free-associate ideas visually, then automati·
cally dump the flowchart intoatext outline. Version 1.0. Requi res 512KE drive.
5149.CeresSoftware. 9498 S.W.Barbur Blvd. Suite 103,Portland,OR 97219.
NCP (Dec '88)
Instant Expert
!tt'/1
Is an excellent way to learn the mechanics of creating an expert system. The
inference engine (that ultimately fipds t ~e answer} is visible. Lacks atrue Mac
interface. Version 1.0. $49.95. Human Intellect Systems, 1670 S. Amphlett
Blvd .. Suite326, San Mateo, CA 94402. NCP (Jan 'BB)
MacProject
t!!
allows a user to plan and tracka project from beginning to end . Uses CPM to
produce schedules with start and mish dates for each task. Can report on
resource interdependencies and generate all needed printed reports. $195.
Claris, 440 Clyde Ave.. Mountain VK!w. CA 94043. NCP (Mar 'B6)
MacSchedule
!~!!
isa simple schedulin9 program wit~s ubstantiat intelligence built into it, making
the creation and maintenance or schedules nearly painless. Produces Gantt
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The
fastest way
to learn
Macintosh
software
is to
play it
by ear
The fastest way to learn software is to have an
expert sit beside you and talk you through the
program, step by step. Withry-our an
n the key
board, trying each new Kill as it's explai ed, learn
ing is a snap.
So Personal Training
terns gives ou that
expert--0n an audio cassette. Eac 91Fmi ut uto
rial contains the cassette, example fi . on a disk,
and YiGJH:eier.e . c
' 'ke llaving your own
rivate tutor ... only this one works anytime, any
where,and doesn't charge by the hour.
In addition to training on the Macintosh itself,
tutorials are available for Microsoft Excel,Word and
Works; Aldus PageMaker and Persuasion; Adobe

Illustrator 88; and HyperCard ince we offer begin
ning, intermediate and d anced levels for each
software program, th re s sure to be one that meets
your needs.
our tutorials are unconditionally guaran
ee . You'll learn how to use your Mac or favorite
software program-without opening a book or
attending a class-or your money back.
So if you're looking for a fast , convenient,
affordable way to learn, contact Personal Training
Systems by calling 1-80(}.TEACH-99, or ~mail in the coupon below. Because
,_ , _
we know you have better things
~·
.:r
to do with your time.
-·~
-...!

..

YES, please send me information on
Personal Training for:

Company _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _

•Macintosh

• FileMaker

Street _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

•Excel

• HyperCard

City _ _ __ _ _ __

•Word

• Persuasion

Zip

• PageMaker

•Works

• Illustrator 88

State _ __ _

Number of Macs _ _ __

PERSONAL TRAINING SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 54240

1

San Jose, CA 95 154

1

408-559-8635

800-TEACH-99

L------ ----- ---------------------------------------------------------------------~
Please clrcle 60 on reader service card.
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charts only (no PERT or CPM). Version 1.0 reviewed. Requires 512K or hiqher.
$195. Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 91301 . NCP (May 89)
MacSMARTS
!!!
can create small, stand-alone expert systems. Features hypertext connections
to MacPaint, PICT, SYLK. and text files. Still a little buggy. Version 1.03.
Requires 512K or more. $149.95. Cognition Technology. 55 Wheeler St.,
Cambridge, MA 02138. NCP (Jan '88)
MOREii
!!m
ls an outlining and organizational tool that is a big improvement over its
predecessors. MORE and ThinkTank. It has on-screen capabilities well beyond
its competitors', especia lly in multimonitor setup. S395. Req uires Apple
System 4.1 or higher. 1·megabyte Mac Plus or higher.and ahard disk. Version
1.0 reviewed . Symantec. living Videolext Division. 10201 Torre Ave.. Cu
pertino, CA 95014. NCP (May '89)
QuickDEX
!!!!''•
keeps your phone numbers in an electronic Rolodex. The DA even plays the
tone through the Mac's sound port. Version 1.4a. Requires 512KE: hard disk
is recommended.$60. Casady &Greene, P.O. Box 223779. Carmel,CA 93922.
NCP (Jan '89)
STELLA tor Business
!!!!''•
is asimulation tool used to model complex business systems. Req uires that
you master adiscipline called "system dynamics." Requires512K or more.Mac
II _version available. S350. High Performance Systems. 13 DartmouthCollege
Highway. Lyme. NH 03768. NCP (June '88)
SuperExpert
!!''•
is an expe rt-system shell that Induces rules from examples. Rules become
unwieldy whe n many criteria and examples are used. Overpriced. Version 1.4
reviewed. Req uires 512KE. $199.95. Softsync. 162 Madison Ave., New York,
NY 10016. NCP (July '88)
WlllMaker
!!!'I•
is asimple yet valuable run-time BASIC program for creating simple wills. Not
elegant, but it does the job well. Version 3.0 reviewed . Requires BOOK disk.
S59.95. Nola Press. 950 Parker St.. Berkeley. CA 94710. NCP (Mar '89)

Utilities
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AutoMac Ill
!!!''•
is similar to Tempo II andApple's MacroMaker but is generally easier to use and
comes with excellent documentation and apowerful Macro Editor.Version 2.0
reviewed. Requires 512KE. $79.95. Also distributed with Microsoft products
(Word 3.02 and 4.0, File 2.0). Genesis Micro Software, P.O. Box 6236, 17124
N.E. Eighth Place. Bellevue, WA 98008. NCP (Feb '89)
AuloSave DA
!!!
is insurance against system crashes. II saves your work automatically at
intervals from 1 to 99 minutes. Compatible with many applications. but not
recommended for use with databases. $49.95. Magic Software, 1706 Galvin
Road s.. Bellevue, NE 68005. NCP (Jan '88)
~re
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saves any portion of a Macintosh screen to the Clipboard or as a PICi file.
Works in color on the Mac II. Requires 512K or more. MulliFinder friendly.
559.95. Mainstay. 5311 ·B Derry Ave .. Agoura Hills. CA 91301 . NCP (June '88)
Colorlzer
!!!
adds pigments to the desktop and black·and-whlte applications. Also co lors
PICT graphics. System resources include saving and printing color screens. A
useful novelty that'll run ils course as developers add color to apps. Requires
Mac II. $49.95. Palomar Software. P.O. Box 2635. Vista. CA 92083. NCP (Jan
'88)
Copy II tor the Macintosh
!!!!
is acollection of powerful yet easy-to· use disk utilities. Diskcopying and much
more. Version 7.2 reviewed. Requires 512K. $39.95. Central Point Software,
15220 N.W. Greenbrier Parkway #200, Beaverton. OR 97006. NCP (Mar '89)
DlskExpress
!!t.~!
optimizes hard·drive performance by reorganizing fragmented files. Best of its
kind. Version 1.5. Requires 512K. 549.95. ALSoft, P.O. Box 927, Spring, TX
77383. NCP (Jan '89)
Dlskflnder
!t'lz
searches disks for fi les as well as cataloging disks. Requires 512KE. $49.9'5.
Williams & Macias. South 3707 Godfrey Blvd .. Spokane, WA99204. NCP(Feb
'89)
Dlskflt
t! ~!'I,
is autility for backing up and restoring hard disk files. Creates a "SmartSet · of
floppy disks so incremental backups only update files modified since the last
backup procedure, Backs up to floppies or another hard disk. Requires 512KE
or higher. 599.95. SuperMac Technology, 485 Potrero Ave .. Sunnyvale, CA
94086. NCP (June '87)
DlskTools Plus
!!!!!
is aset of eight useful DAs and applications. Earlier version was sold as Battery
Pak. The DA Disk Tools II is a Finder replacement. Also included are an RPN
calculator, Phone Pad,and Calendar Manager.Requires 512K or more.$49.95.
Electronic Arts. 1820 Gateway Drive. San Mateo. CA 94404. NCP (Mar '88)
DiskTop
!!!~~·
is aDA Finder replacement of extraordinary power and ease of use. Comes with
the useful LaserStatusDA and Widgets application. The extras alone are worth
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the price. Requires 512Kormore. Upgrade frorri version 1.0, S7; S10with new
manual 549.95. CE Software. t854 Fuller Road. West Des Moines. IA 50265.
NCP (Aug '87)
Eureka: The Solver
!H
is afree-form numerical equation solver. Standard trigonometric and loganth·
mic functions are available,as is treatment of Imaginary and complex numbers,
5195 Borland International.4585 Scotts Valley Drive.Scotts Valley.CA 95066.
NCP (Mar '88)
Fastback for the Macintosh
!!!
is hard·disk backup software !hat is very quick. if not very efficient. Doesn't
automaticall exclude applications. Creates a separate catalog disk. 599.95.
Fifth Generation Systems. 1322 Bell Ave., Tustin. CA 92680. NCP (Apr '88)
FEdlt Plus
!!!!!
is the file and disk editor for everyone, from newest Mac owner to oldest. It can
do more foryour disks and files than any other application,Can recover deleted
MFS files. If you own a Mac. gel it. HFS compatible. $49.95. MacMaster
Systems,108 E. Fremont Ave. #37.Sunnyvale, CA94087.NCP (Sept '86) * '86
Eddy
Flndswell
!!m
is an indispensable utility that installs a new bu tton in the Open dialog box oi
vi rtually every Macintosh application. Press the button. type a search string,
click on Find, and Findswell searches for any files that match. Click Open or
double-click to open the correct file. Requires 512K or more. $49.95.Working
Software, P.O. Box 1844, Santa Cruz, CA 95061-1844. NCP (Nov '87) * '87
Eddy
1stAid Kit HFS
!!!!'Ir
recovers lost or damaged files fro mfloppy or hard disks. An excellent manual·
turned-textbook actually teaches the H1erarchlcal File System. Requires 1
megabyte or more. Version 2.2 reviewed. S99.95. tstAid Software.42 Radnor
Road, Boston. MA 02135. NCP (June '88)
Font/DA Juggler Plus
!~!!
gives you unlimited access to almost any number of fonts . desk accesso ries.
and sounds. Uses hierarchical menus. $59.95. ALSoft, P.O. Box 927, Spring,
TX 77383. NCP (May '88)
Glue
!t!!'lr
adds a print-to-disk capability to many programs. lmageSaver lnsl alfs as
printer driver; Viewer allows copying and printing of Glue files. Handy utility for
desktop publishers.$59.95.Solutions International .0. Box989,Montpelier
VT 05602. NCP (Dec '86)
Hard Disk Utll
Ht!'lz
uses patch files to allow users to mount and run specified programs pn their
hard disks,. The list of patchesis constantly expanding.$89.95. FWB Software.
204 0 Polk St.. San Francisco, CA 94109. NCP
HFS Backup
tttt'lr
ranks as one of the preferred hard·disk backup utilities. Back up by file/folder
or last changes. Backup specifications can be saved as templates. Good
graphic interface. Reliable. 549.95. Personal Computer Peripherals Corp.
(PCPC). 4710 Eisenhower Blvd., Building A, Tampa, FL 33634. NCP (Dec '86)
HFS Locater Plus
!!!!
is the essential HFS DA. It can search for afile by name or date of creation.create
folders, move files from one folder to another. set a program to launch while
in an application. $39.95. PBI Software, 1163 Triton Drive. Foster City, CA
94404. NCP(Sept '86)
Icon· It!
!!!!''•
lets you create icons to use as an alternative to menu commands. Cornes with
47 icon templates or you can create your own. Version 1.0. $79.95. Olduvai
Software, 7520 Red Road. South Miami. FL 33143. NCP (Feb '88)
~~

~

Is a g rap~ i ca l programming environment that creates "virtual instru ments to
perform calculations, acquire laboratory data, and control instrumentation.
Slow. Version 1.1 reviewed. $1 ,900. National Instrumen ts, 12109 Technology
Blvd.. Austin. TX 78727·6204 . NCP (July '88)
LaserServe
!!!!!
is aprinter spooler for AppleTalk networks. After installationall operations are
done with aDA. Works with both MacServe and TOPS. Requires 512K or more
and BOOK drive or hard disk, $95 per node. lnfosphere. 4730 S.W. Macadam
Ave., Portland, OR 97201. NCP (Feb '87)
MacFlow
t!!'lr
is adesign tool createdfor programmers.Traditional flowcharting symbofs are
linked together, and a symbol can be connected to a separate flowchart file.
Now supports custom symbols. $125. Mainstay, 5211 -B Derry Ave .. Agoura
Hills, CA 91301 . NCP (Apr '87)
~~

~

tracks time spent in applications and saves info as text files.Installs on any disk
works in background. MFS, HFS compatible. Extremely valuable for tax
purposes. client records. etc. $79. SoftView, 4820 Adohr Lane, Camarillo, CA
93010. NCP (Jan '87) * '86 Eddy
MacNosy
!!!!t
is aglobal disassembler. Avery sophisticated user can use this program to look
into the code of virtually any program.This advanced tool can take you places
no other Mac program could dream of going if you have the skill to guide it
The documentationIs sparse. For pros only. S170, SE and Plus: 5350. Mac II.
Jasik Designs, 343 Trenton Way, Menlo Park. CA 94025. NCP
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MacSafe
m$,
is adata hie secu rity P.rogram that allows you to plaae multiple files mto a"sale.·
and therl you can further protect them through two t)ipes of encryption
anclud ing DEST. flexible and very easy to use. Allows for Installation on hard
disk. $149.95. ~ent Marsh Ltd .. 1200 Post Oak Blvd.. Hooston, T 77056. CP
(Mar '87)
MacTree
!!!'11
displays your Illes mthe form of ahierarchical tree. Good idea. poor perform·
ance. Canlt view tree easily. Good search function. Requires 512K or more.
S69.95. Software ResearchTech nologyJ22901 Mill Creek Drive Laguna Hills,
CA 92653. NCP (Apr '88)
MasterJuggler
!!!!!
is FonUDA Juggler with so many features added that they can't be listed here.
A world-class utility. Not as elegant as Suitcase II but has more features.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Requires 512K or more. S79.95. ALSoft. P.O. Box 927.
Spri g. TX 77383·0927 NCP (Mar '89)
MockPackage+
!H!'I,
1s aset of extremely powerful DAs. lnaludes atext editor. text printer (supports
LaserWriler). charter, termioal. and EZmeous. HFS compatible . S35. CE
Software. 1854 Fuller Road , West Des Moines. IA 50265. NCP (Mar '87)
MultiDisk
\!!!
is an excellent soflw,aJe disk partitioner that allows part1t1ons to be dynamically
resizable, passworcf-protected. and even encrypted. Version 1.0 reviewed .
Requires512Korhigher. $39.95.i\LSoft. tnc., P.O. Box927. Spring.TX 77383.
NCP(M~ '89)
myDiskLabeler
m!
is an excellent label maker. It can read directories and use large or sma ll icons
or anything desired . Comes with 54 precut labels. $44.95: with color printing
ability (on the lmageWriter II), $54.95: witb Postscript fon t capability (on the
LaserWriter). $64.95. Williams and Macias. P.O. Box 19206. S okane WA
99219 NCP (Aug '87)
'Ncryptor
!!!!
is asimple.safeprogram that lets users password-protect their tiles. The same
prograJ)'l Is used for encoding and decoding. This is one of the best products
in its categor) $39.95. Mainstay, 5311 ·B Derry Ave .. Agoura Hills. CA 91301.
NCP
NlghtWatch
!t\!'/,
locks up your hard dis by using afloppy startup disk that acts as a key. lype
mthecorrect password. and access to the hafd disk is allowed. Version 1.02.
Requires 512KE .ahard disk. and an800Kdrive.Mac l[and MultiFinderfriendly.
$149.95 Kent Marsh Ltd .. P.O. Box 460289. 1200 Post Oak Blvd .. Suite 210.
Houston. TX 77056. CP (9ept '88)
On Cue
t!!\'11
leis you switch apphcations without returning to the Finder. Un..der Mulliflnder.
active apphcalions are listed on a pop-up menu. Can also launch directly to a
specific document. Version 1.0. Requires 512K. Mac II and MultiFinder
friendly. S59.95 ICOM Simulations, 648 S. Wheeling Road. Wheeling, IL
60090. NCP (Sep '88)
OmniPag e
m!
is a very good OCR p ogram that can create editable text files out ol scanned
images. II works only with certain scanners and requires a lot of memory. so
be sure you can meet its requirements before you buy. Version 1.0 reviewed.
68020 and 4megabytes required. $695. Caere Corporation, 100 Cooper Court,
Los Gatos. CA 95030. NCP (Mar '89)
PowerStation
!!!!!
is an extremely easy·to·use. versa ile and powerful Finder substitute. Loaded
1·1ith powerful features. Comes with Pyrol 559.95. Fifth Generation. 1322 Bell
Ave.. Tustin. CA 92680. NCP (Dec '87)
Printworks for the Mac
!!!!
is a comprehensive software-based dot-matrix printer control system. Opti·
mizes printing trom different applications and is easy to use. Requires 512K or
more. $75. SoltSty!e. 7192 Kalanianaole Highway. Honolulu. HI 96825. NCP
(Aug '87)
Programmer's Online Companion .
~!!
puts an abridged version of Inside Macintosh in your system for reference .
Simply read the tei(t Of transfer some or all of 1t directly into your normal editing
window. Non-Mac·1sh interface ma'\(es the program confusing . somewhat
difffcult to use ~S34 95. Addison· Wesley, Route 128. Reading, MA 01867.NCP
(July '871
QuicKeys
!H!
lets you make full use of your keyboard . Assign any command (me9u choices.
DAs. etc.) or series of text blocks andlor command to any key or keY.
combination . Enormously powerful: necessary for Apple Extended Keyboard
owners. Requires 512K or more. 599.95. CE Software:11854 Fuller Road. West
Des Moines, IA 50265. NCP (Jan '88 187 Eddy
RamSnap
!~!
is a RAM disk and disk cache in one easy-to-use package. Can store multiple
configurations as files. Good product but a little pricey. S30. Dove Computer
Corp . 1200 N, 23rd St., Wilmington. NC 28405. NCP {June '87)
Read·ll! 2.0
!!Wi
is an upgrade of Olduvai'sOCR package. Still agood valueand performer. Now
includes printer drivers for most scanners. batch processing. background
operation under MulfiFinder, and 22 font tables. Recognizes multiple columns.
Italics. some foreign characters. but not underli~ed text. Version 2.0. Requires

*

1megabyte. S495~uva1 Corporation 7520 ed Road .Suite A.South Miami.
FL 33143. NCP (June '89
Roundup
,
searches you r disk for aspecified text string . Slow.awkward. poor performer.
Does not work with Mac II or 68020 accelerators. Version 2.0E' reviewed .
Requires 512K. 549,95. Virginia SJ.Sl~m Software Services. 5509 W. Bay
Court, Midlothian. VA 23112. NCP (Ap r '89)
Screen Recorder
!H!'li
is a utility for recording your on-screen Mac activities. Ideal for presentations
and trai ning. Uses a tape-recorde r model. "Ta pes" can include sou nds re·
corded with applications such as MacRecorder and can ~ea fixed length or
loop. Recordings can aJso be installed into Hype rCard stacks or easier
distribution. Version 1.0. Requires 1 megabyte. S195. Farallon Computing,
2201 Dwight Way. Berkeley. CA 94704 . NCP (June 89)
Sentinel
!!!!
encrypts data files (or sets of files) using a super·secure DES or a super-fast
SuperCrypt algorithm. Provides high-level security if you can keep your
passwords secret. Requires 512KE. 5295 SuperMaclechnology. 485 Potrero
Ave.. Su nnyva le. CA 94086. NCP (Apr 88)
Smart Alarms
!!!!'11
is the best reminder system for the Mac. ~asy touse.versatile, and well ,smart.
This self-running DA automatically reminds you ol ~ny1hing you enter Into its
Reminder file, giving ou a wide range of useful advance warning options.
549.95. Imagine Software. 19 Bolinas Boad. Fairfax. CA 94930 NCP (Oct '86)
SmartScrap and The C li~_p_er
,
\!!!¥1
are two useful DA utilities for graphics work. SmartScra 1s a maior enhance·
ment to the standard Scrapbook DA.TheClipper provides you with atranspar
ent Clipboard window, allowing you lo resize or crop agraphic lo thearea that
It will be pasted to .$59.95.SolutionsInternational. 30 Commerce SI., Williston .
VT 05495. NCP (July '87 • '87 Eddy
SoundWave
H!!
is a useful sound recordingand editing utility. Works with waveformsi able to
change sampling rates. Previou.slY known as SoundCap. S199.95. Impulse.
6870 Shingle Creek Parkway, Minneapolis.
55j30. NC (Apr '88)
Stepping Out It
!!!!!
is a software alternative to a large-screen n1onilor. Lets you creale a virtual
screen (as large as memory allows) in sidethe Mac's 9-inch sc een. Automati·
cally sGrolls to new document position as you type or draw Version 2.0.
Requires 1 megabyte. S9S. Berkeley System Design, 1700 Shattuck Ave..
Berkeley. CA 94709 NCP (Oct '88)
Stufflt
!!!!!
compresses files to reduce the amount of space the; take up on disk Great for
transferring docume ts via modem. Also joins and encrypts files Versio..n 1.5.
Requires 512KE. Shareware fee. S18. Rayrpond/Lau. 100·04 70 Ave., Forest
Hills,NY 11375-5133· also available on most elec ronic services.NCP (Dec '88)
Suitcase II
!~!!!
is even better than its predecessor. Increased file-management capabifities
enable you to open 99 font . DA. sound. or PKey file~ at a time Can display any
installed font in any style. Fonts can also ppear in theirproper typefaces on
their font menus. Includes Font Harmony for resolving tont number conflicts,
and Font & Sound Valet for font and sound compression . Version 1.2.2.
Requires 512KE or higher. $79. Filth Generation Systems. 11 200 lndustriplex
Blvd .. Baton Rouge, LA 70809. NCP (June '89) '87 Eddy
SuperlaserSpoot
!!!!
is a LaserWJjter spooler. Very fast because it does col).version to Postscript in
the background. but doesn't print afaithful rendition of PageMakerdocuments
as a result. $149.95 sing le use , S395.95 for up to five users on o e network.
SuperMac Technology. 485 Potrero Ave.. Sunnyvale. CA 94086, NCP June
'87)
Symantec Utilities for Macintosh
!!!!!
(or SUM) reduces worries about losing data. It prevents. diagnoses, and, if
required, fixes many serious disk and tile problems. Recovers lost files on
crashed hard disks. Version 1.0. Requ\res 5t2KE'. 599.95. Sy antec. 10201
Torre Ave .. Cupertino. CA 95014, NCP (S!lJt '88) '*'88 Eddy
Tempo II
!!!!'I,
is a powerful keyboard macro proQram that g1 es owners of extended key·
boards their money's worth. Especially good for building sequenilal macros.
Features include conditional branching '11 nd the aoility to remember menu
selections by name, Version 1.0. $149.95. Affinity Microsystems Ltd.. 1050
Walnut St.. Su ite425. Boulder, CO 80302. NCP (Dec '88)
Top Desk
!!~! "•
is a seV of seven self.lnstallijlg (and self·removi g) DAs. Menu Key adds
Command-key sequences to programs ~ View allows looking at and (llOving
data among up to eight MacWrite documents. also jncluded are BackPrint
Touch In' Go, Blank. Encrypt, and Launch, S5'9,95. Cortland Computer. R.O .
Box 9916, Be rkele~CA 94709. NCP (May '86) * '86 Eddy
TMON
.
t!m
is t11e debugger for the Mac. This isn't open to question. TMON is simply the
best. Comes with thelatest ve rsion of Darfn Adler's Extended User Area. $149.
ICOM Simulations, 626 Wheeling Road . Wheeling IL 60090, NCP
Turbo Download
!!!!11
is a DA designed specifically to inc\ ase the speed of Xmodem data transfers
lrom national databases to your Mac, Speed increases range upward from 50
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percenl 10 over 300 percent at 2,400 baud. $39.95. Mainslay. 5311-B Derry
Ave.. Agoura Hills, CA 91301 . NCP
TypeNow
!!!!
is a DA !hat allows the Mac and lmageWriler to function as an electronic
typewriter. Type can beplaced into blanks in complex forms easily.Typing can
be recorded and pl~ed back. S39.95. Mainstay, 531 1-B Derry Ave.. Agoura
Hills, CA 91301 . NC (Jan 'B6)
Virex
!H~''•
is the first commercial antivirus prog ram for the Mac. Seeks out and repairs
damage done by the three best-known Macintosh viruses and points out
anything suspicious that might bea new form of virus. Updates will bereleased
~1
if new viruses appear. Version 1.1a. Requ ires 1 megabyte. $99.95, updates:
$15. Site licenses (100-CPU minimum) :S20-S30/computer updates. S4-$B.
HJC Software, P.O. Box 51B16, Durham, NC 27717. NCP (June 'B9)
WorksPlus Command
!!!!
lets you build and define macros for all Works modules. Predefined macros
provide for an even tighter integration of the program's word-processing,
spreadsheel, and data.base modules. Requires 1 megabyte or more. $99.95.
Lundeen & Associales. P.O. Box 3003B Oakland , CA 94604. NCP (May 'BB)
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AAIS Profog
!!!!
is afast standard Prolog with excellent debuQging and error handling.Good for
serious prograin development. Documentation is not as good as theprogram.
5150. Advanced Al Systems, P.O. Box 39-0360, Mountain View, CA 94039
0360. NCP (Mar 'B7)
Acknowledge
!!!!'11
lets advanced programmers create customized applications that will accom
plish many telecommunications tasks - from automatically picking up E-mail
to communicating with VAXs. Version 1.0. Requires 512KE. $495. SuperMac
Technology,485 Potrero Ave., Sunnyvale,CA 940B6.NCP (Jan 'B9) * 'BB Eddy
Alle9ro Common Lisp
!!m
1s a development environment with an EMACS-style editor that implements
most Common LISP editing and debugging functions.Version 1.2. Requires 1
megabyteand a hard drive. $600. Coral Software. P.O. Box 307, Cambridge,
MA 02142. NCP (Nov 'BB) * 'BB Eddy
ExperCommon Lisp
t!!
is aLISP development system.Not fully Common LISP compatible.but creates
good compiled code and stand-alone applications. Requires 1 megabyte or
more. 5995. ExperTelligence, 559 San Ysidro Road ,Santa Barbara, CA 931 OB.
NCP (Aug 1B7)
ExperProlog II
!H
is aProlog based on the new Prolog 11 standard. Has the ability to handleinfinite
trees and allows user-defined functions that operate conditionally. Documen
talion is not the best and Mac interface is nonstandard .$495. ExperTelligence,
559 San Ysidro Road. Santa Barbara, CA 9310B. NCP (Mar 'B7)
MacExpress
!!!
isa development environment or shell. Programmers use ii to save time and
effort when developing stand-alone applications for the Mac. $195. ALSoft.
P.O. Box 927, Spring, TX 773B3. NCP (Feb 'B6)
MacForth Plus
!!!!
is an excellent implementation of the popular Forth programming language.
New, reduced price;S1 99.Creative Solutions, 4701 Randolph Road , Rockville.
MD 20B52. NCP
Macintosh 68000 Development System
!!!!
isa fairly traditional assembly-language package.The two-disk set provides an
editor (Edit). an assembler, a linker, an executive, and a resource compiler.
$1 95. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave.• Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP
MacScheme
!!!
isa LISP dialect with"artificial intelligence" capabilities. Hasalarge appetite for
RAM. Interpreted language with Toolbox access limited to a small part of
OuickDraw.S125. Semantic Microsystems. 4470 SW. Hall St., Beaverton.OR
97005. NCP (June '86)
MacScheme+Toolsmith
!!!!t
is aMac version of Scheme, aLISP dialect. Beautiful lmplementalion, marred
only by relative slowness compared to similar products Get Toolsmith.
Requires 1megabyte or more. $395. Semantic Microsystems. 4470 S.W. Hall
St.. Beaverton, OR 97005. NCP (Aug 'B7)
Object Logo
t!!t
is anobjecl-oriented programming language with access to the Toolbox.Good
product, bu! can't produce stand-alone applications. Requires 512K or more.
$79.95. Coral Software, P.O. Box 307, Cambridge, MA 02142. NCP (Aug 'B7)
QUED (Quality Editor for Developers)
!!!!
is the ultimate source-code editor. Loaded with useful and well-thoug ht-out
features, it will make any programmer's life much easier. 11 Is not a word
processor. however.$65. Paragon Concepts. 4954 Sun Valley Road. Del Mar.
CA 92014. NCP (Mar 'B6)
THINK's LightspeedC
t!!t''•
features rapfd turnaround time for development and testing of programs'bythe
use of an integrated compiler, linker, and edilor. Source-level debugger steps
through your code line by line to examine the values of variables. Version 3.0.
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Requires 2 megabytes. $175. Symantec, 10201 Torre Ave.. Cu pertino, CA
95014. NCP (Jan 'B9) * 'BB Eddy
THINK 's Llghtspeed Pascal
!~!!!
is a fast, powerful development syslem for Pascal programming. Fully inte
grated Mac-like environment. Requires 512K or more.Sl 25. Symantec. 10201
Torre Ave., Cupertino. CA 95014 ~NCP (Feb 'B7)
TML Data Base Toolkit
!!!!
is an ISAM-type database that provides fast and efficient administration of large
data files in applicationsdeveloped with TMLcompiler. Supports multiple open
index files. $B9.95. TML Systems, 4241 Bay Meadows Road. Jacksonville FL
32217. NCP (Dec 'B6)
TML (Mac language Serles) Pascal
!!t!!
is a good Pascal compiler, capable of producing stand-alone programs. Can
use most existing Lisa Pascal programs with only slight modification. Requi res
512K or more.$99.95.TML Syslems,4241 Bay Meadows Road.Jacksonville,
FL 32217. NCP (June 'B6) * 'B6 Eddy
TML Source Code Library
!!!!'/,
shows how to write programs that use cuslom definition routines , speech,
serial drivers, split bars, and other topics. Provided on three 400K disks.
Requires TML Pascal. $79.95. TML Systems, 4241 Bay Meadows Road.
Jacksonvillet FL 32217. NCP (Dec '86)
Visual Interactive Programming
!!!!
is aunique visual programming system for creating simple Macintosh applica
tions. Programs are constructed in aflowchart-type manner. Easy access to
mostToolbox routines. $149.95. Mainstay, 5311 ·BDerry Ave., Agoura Hills,
CA 91301 . NCP (June 'B7)
ZBasic
!t!!
is afast, interactive compiler capable of creating stand-alone applications ihat
take advantage of Mac's unique features and abilities. Includes Edit. RMaker,
and MacinTalk. Requires 512K or more. SB9.95. Zedcor, 4500 E. Speedway
Blvd. Tucson, AZ. B5712. NCP (Dec '86)

Education
Alphabet Blocks
!!!!!
teaches prereaders the letters and sounds of the alphabet. Thedigitizedvoice
of an on-screen elf is clear and pleasant. Very intuitive. Requires 1 megabyte
or more.$59.95. Bright Star Technology, 14450 N.E. 29th Place, Bellevue. WA
9B007. NCP (May 'BB)
American Discovery
!!!
is an interactive United States geography game that teaches states capitals,
and, in a roundabout manner. postal codes. Version 2.0 reviewed. Requires
512K or more. $59.95. Great Wave Software,5353 Scotts Valley Drive Scotts
Valley, CA 95066. NCP (May 'BB)
Business Simulator
!!!!
is a training tool in a simulation game. Make decisions that manage the
company through several stages over 25 yea rs. Decisions become more
difficult over time. Requires 1megabyte or more. two disk drives (one must be
BOOK). May be run from a hard disk. $69.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404. NCP (Q.ec 'B7)
Course Builder
!!!!
creates stand-aloneeducational applications. An easy-to-learn dedicated pro
gramming language uses blocks and arrows. Graphics, animation and sound
can be integrated. Version 2.0 allows mathematical calculations. Poor docu
mentation. $395, plus $10 shipping. Tele-Robotics International, 8410 Oak
Ridge Highway, Knoxville, TN 3793 . NCP (Oct B7)
KidsTime
!!!!
is apackage of five quality educational programs for children between the ages
of 3 and 12. The proQrams all have ad justable difficulty levels. Some use
speech, and one is a nice introduction to musical notes. $49.95. Great Wave
Software, 5353 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Valley. CA 95066. NCP (Oct '86)
* 'B6 Eddy
LearnWord 3.0
!!!'11
isathree-part series of cassette tape/disk' modules that explain the intricacies
of Word 3.0.They do the job bu! rem ind you why cutting classes was more fun.
$49.95 per module. Personal Training Syslems. P.O. Box 54240, San Jose.CA
95154. (Apr 'BB)
LXR•Test
!Ht
generates lests from a database of questions. Makes it easy to modify and
scramble test questions. Flexible output. Requires Mac 512KE or higher, two
BOOK drives, or ahard-disk drive. $199 or $399, depending on features. Logic
extension Resources. 9651 Business Center Drive Rancho Cucamonga CA
91730. NCP (May 'BB)
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing I
!!!!
has more features than a Selectric. Lots of diagnostics concerning typos.
Incomplete documen!atlon. Ve rsion 1.1. Requires 1 megabyte. $49.95. The
Software Toolworks. 19BOB Nordhoff Place. Chatsworth, CA 91311 . CP (Nov
'BB)
On Becoming a Desktop Publisher
~!!!
is avideo training tape based targelyon !he syndicated television program, 'The
Computer Show." Good primer on the fundamentals of DTP products. Will
eventually become dated. Requires Beta or VHS VCR. 849.95. Ocean Commu
nications, 1641 N. First SI., Suite 160, San Jose, CA 95112. (Sept SB)
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Reader Rabbit
mtt
teaches 4-to-8-year-olds how to read in fou r elegant games that play andbu ild
off of each ot11er. Requires 512KE or higher and an BOOK drive. Mac 11and
MulliFinder hostile. Version 2.0 reviewed. $59.95. The Learning Company
6493 Kaiser Drive. Fremont. CA 94555. C (June '88)
Sensel Physics
,
!!!t'i:
is acapable . intelligent. well-designed study aid. Covers Vectors to Thermody
namics to The Nature of Lighl Animated experiments let you try out concepts .
Requires 512K or more. S99.95. Broderbund Software, 17 Paul Drive. San
Rafael . CA 94903-2101. CP (Jan '88)
Type I
m!'I:
is atyping tutorial that is both practical and flashy. It allows users to interrupt
and move easily between functions: however. use of the Return key or space
ba r are assumed but never explained. Version 1.0. Requires 512K. 529.95.
Broderbund 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael. CA 94903-2101 . NCP Nov '88f
Typing Instructor Encore
!!!!
recognizes that it's being usedon aword PfOCessor. While It is easy to control,
there are some strange bugs in theprog ram. Requires 512K. $49.95. INDIVID
UAL Software, 125 Shoreway Road, Suite 3000 San Carlos, CA 94070-2704.
N'CP (Nov '88)
Typing Tutor IV
.
.
, !H
consistently tests your use of all keys. including seldom-us~d on.es. Its h.ard
to maintain user's attention span. as the testing material 1s unimaginative.
Requires 512K. $49.95. Simon & Schuster. One Gulf and Western Plaza, New
York. NY 10023. NCP (Nov '88)

Entertainment
Arkanold
. !!!!!
is afast-moving, arcade-style ga.m e- asouped-up Breakout. It also includes
aspecial "Boss mode," which bnrigs up aperyectly functional word processor
to make your boss think you're actually working . Version 1.0. Requires 512K.
S49.95.Discovei:y Software, 163 Conduit SI.,Annapolis, MD21401. NCP (May
'89)
Beyond Dark Castle
!!!1•
bringsback Prince Duncan in an encore performance to run , jump,and beat his
way to victory. But really, just more of the same. Requires 512KE. 549;95.
Silicon Beach Sohware, P.O. Box261430.San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Aug 88)
Beyond Zork
H!!'I,
is yet another installment in the famous Zork series of text adventures.Fmd the
fabled Coconut of Ouendor to restore failing magic in this expert-level game.
On-screen mapping and the Mac's window environment are utilized. 549.95.
lnfocom. 12SCambridge Park Drive, Camb ridge, MA 02t40. NCP (Apr '88)
The Chessmaster 2000
!!H!
is a masterful chess program that will appeal.to both novice and master. You
can view the board from a 2-Dor 3-D perspective and tum the board fo ra better
look. Play is smooth and easy, and the program responds by voice. You may
get ti red of hearing "Gotcha." though. $39.95. The Software Toolworks, 13557
Ventura Blvd .. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Ju]Y '87)
Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight Trainer
. . .
!!
doesn't quitehave the right stuff to hold interest fo r long. S1~ p h s t1 c controls.
Lacks features found in versions fo r other computers. Version 1.0. Reqwres
512KEand two SOO Kdisk drives. S49.95. Electronic Arts. 1820 Gateway Drive.
San Mateo, CA 9 404. NCP (Nov '88)
Crystal Quest
.
!!!!!
combines all the good ej ements of nearly every video game ever made. Move
a piece around to gobble up points and crystals. Shoot the naslies and get
through the ~oal before tbey get you. Excellent sound effects. In color on !he
Mac II. Requires 5 2K. 549.95. Casady and Greene, P.O, Box 223779, Carmel,
CA 93922. NCP (Apr '88) * '88 Eddy
Dark castle
!m!
is an outstanding achievement in action games, integrating RealSound with
superb animation and graphics. You'll need better-lhan-average hand/eye
coordination but It's well worth the effort. Requires 512K or more. $39.95.
Silicon Beach So tware, P.O. Box261430. San Diego CA 92126. NCP (Apr '87)
* '87 Eddy
Deja Vu : A Nightmare Comes True
!!!!!
Is a graphic adventure that breaks new ground . Innovative use of the Mac
interface In a truly playableand exciting game. A great introduction to graphic
adventure games. 549.95. Mindscape. P.O. Box 1167. Northbrook. IL 60065.
CP (Jan 186) * '85 Eddy
Down Hill Racer
!!!!
is an action game with three skier personalities. four courses. and four skill
levels.Tll!lre's something here tor every P,layer.no ma_tter how bad or good. Full
digitized sound (very nice!). 549.95. Miles Computing. 7741 Alabama Ave ..
Canoga Park, CA 91304. CP (Sept '87)
Falcon
!!!~'/z
simu lates an F-16 figh ter jet with g u t-ti~hte n i n g , sweat-making realism. Go
against MiGs and dodge SAMs scenarios. .Requires 1 megabyte or more.
S49.95. Spectrum HoloByte. 2061 Challenger Drive. Alameda , CA 94501 . NCP
(May '88)
Fool 's Errand
!!!!!
is an outstanding collection of 80 puzzles woven around a mythical theme of

an ev(I priestess aQd the search for wisdom . Requires 512K or more. $49. 95.
Miles Computing, 774 1Alabama Ave .. Canoga ParK, CA 91304. NCP (Ju ly 88)

!H'/,

GO

is the Chinese equivalent of chess. Players plonk markers on a grld to gain
territo(Y and outwit an opponent or the computer. Requi res 512K or more. Mac
II host/le; MultfFinderfriendly. Version 1.0 reviewed.$49.95. Infinity Software.
1144 65th St., Studio C, Emeryville. CA 94608. NCP (June '88)
Handwriting Analys1
!!H'I,
produces a personality profile based on answers to questions about one's
handwriting. It's simple and the results will amaze andastou nd. $49.95. Ciasa.
2017 Ceda r St.. Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP (Apr '88)
Klondike
!!!!!
is a version of solitaire that uses video-gamelike scoring to create a superb.
totally addictive game. Simple to play, nearly impossible to stop playing .
Version 3.3. Shareware:$10.Unison Software.415Clyde Ave.. Mountain View.
CA 94043. NCP (Dec '87)
Leather Goddesses or Phobos
!!!!!
is another in the long li ne of witty and entertaining lnfocom texl adventures.
This one lets you choose your sex and comes with a3-Dcomic and a scratch
'n' sniff card . It has three levels of play: tame. suggestive, and lewd. $19.95.
lnfocom , 125 Cambridge Park Drive, Camb1idge, MA 02140. NCP (Feb '87)
Lunar Rescue
!!!!~•
puts you in the rote of a benevoienl trader ready to save a moon colony from
invasion. Blast the enemy while you travel from town to town trading goods for
the supplies you need for your mission. Version 1.0. Requires 512KE. S59.95.
Practical Computer Applications. 1305 Jefferson Highway, Champlin. MN
55316. CP (Jan '89t
MSFL: Pro League Football
H!!''•
is a professional football league simulation that encourages people to play
people, not the machine..Fast with tots of stats. Quirky MS-BASIC behavior.
Spotty manual. No LaserWriter support. Requires 1 fDegabyte or more. $49.
MicroSports. P.O. Box 15799, Chattanooga, TN 37415. NCP. (Apr '88)

H"

o~
Is a strategy tank game played on a hexagon grid. The ogre is an intelligent
cybertank out to smash your com mand post. Customize yo ur defense. Excep
tionally good Mac interface. Has two-p layer option. S30. Orig in Systems. 340
Harvey Road , Manchester. NH 03103. CP (Nov '87)
Quarterstall
UU
is a fantasy adventure game of the typical "good versus evil" variety. Ability to
use characters in other adventures gives this game a lot of potential for
development. Version 1.2. Requires 1 megabyte or more. 549.95. Simulated
Environment Systems. 800 S. Pacitic Coast Highway, Redondo Beach. CA
90277. NCP (Mar 188)
Shadowgate
!!!!'fz
is an icon-based graphic adventu re. You. as the seed of prophecy, must save
the world from the evil warlock. Far surpasses all others ~;ittLgreat animated
graphics, sound. and adventu re. ~9 . 95 . Mindscape. P.O. Box 1167, North
brook,JL 60065. CP (Dec '87)
Shanghai
m!!
challenges players to clear a board of.all 144 tiles by match ing pai rs of mah
jongg tiles and removing them. Terrific strategic options plus the ability to
ra ndomly generate new game boards keep this one fresh. $44.95. Activision,
3885 Bohan non Drive. Menlo Park, CA 94025. CP (Nov '86) * '86 Eddy
SlmClty
.
. .
H!!
is an animated game that's also acity planning s1mu lalor. You can 1york on-any
one ol eight scenarios included mthe package.or build your own city from the
ground up. Evaluation window gives you i.nstant feedback on your .efforts.
Version 1.0. Requires 512K. 549.95. Maxis Software, 953 Mountain View
Drive, Suite 113. Lalayette. CA 94549. CP (June '89)
Solitaire Royate
!!!!
is acollection of eight solitaire card games. The Tour mode cycles through each
game. Tou rnament deals the same hand for several players. $34.95. Spectrum
Holobyte, 2061 Challenger Drive, Alameda CA 94501. GP (May '88)
Space Quest
.
.
. . .
.
. . !!!!
is a 3-D animated adventure 111 wh ich you play a 1anitor ma dicey s1tuatmn. All
you have to do is get off your ship before it explodes and save the Eamon
System. Runson any Mac. 549.95. Sierra On-Line. P.O. Box 485. Goarsegold,
CA 93614. CP (Sept '87
Star Fleet I: The War Begins!
!!!!
is a space opera of the Star Trek variety. Rise through the ranks from ensig n
to admiral in this serialized adventure. Requires 512K or more. $55. lnterstet.
P.O. Box 57825, Webster. TX 77598. NCP (May '88)
Strategic Conques1 Plus
t!\!''•
challenges you to discover an unexplored world anacon_quer it by manufactu~
ing and deploying armies, ships. and planes. A two-disk game that doesn t
support an external driye. Requires 512K or more. $59.95. PBI Software. 1111
Triton Drive, Foster City CA 94404. CP (Feb '88)
Trust & Betrayal: The Legacy of Siboot
~H\'/,
requires negotiating with six artificial personalities in a struggle for power 
not surprising co nsidering that. it come:; from the maker of Balance of Power.
Uses hieroglyphlcs to communicate ma fantasy world. Requires 512Kor more.
Mindscape, P.O. Box 1167. Nortobrook. IL 60065. CP (Maf [88)
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Alchemy
!!m
loads and edits digitally sampled sounds from most commercial samplers.
Works with 512K, but 1t eats up memory quickly. Requires MIDI or RS-422
inlerface. and sampler.$495. Blank Software, 1477 Folsom St., San Francisco,
CA 94103. CP (Oct '88) 1\"'88 Eddy
ConcertWare+
!!!!
is an enhanced version of ConcertWare. Has different instrumenls and can use
any four of asel of eight at any point in a piece. Supports Adobe Sonala music
fonl. $69.95.Great Wave Software.5353 Scolts Valley Drive, Scotts Valley, CA
95066. NCP (Dec '87) 1\"'85 Eddy
ConcertWare+MIDI
t\!!
is acomposilion and lranscription program that can record multiple notes from
a MIDI keyboard. Easy to use ifyou read music. Handles eighl tracks of eighl
voices each. Requires 512K. Version 4.0. $149.95. Great Wave Software,5353
Scotts Valley Dnve. Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Dec '87)
Cue: The Film Music System
!!H ,
is apowerful and versatile assistant or scoring films. Automates spoiling and
lo9ging cue poi nts and searching for matching tempos. Also performs many
minor jobs. such as generating a performing rights cue sheet. Version 2.0
reviewed. Requires 512KE. $595. Opcode Syslems, 1024 Hamilton Court.
Menlo Park, CA 94025. CP {Feb '89)
Deluxe Music
!H!
lets youenler up to 48 voices on eight staves and play the music lhrough the
Mac's internal speaker and/or via MIDI. Requires 512K or more. Mac II and
MultiFinder hostile. Version 2.0 reviewed. $99.95. Electronic Arts , 1820
Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404. CP (June '88)
Gra~hic Notes
H!!
1s a very good page-layout program for music nolation, with MIDI support.
Comes with special musical notation keypad. Version 2.0 reviewed. Requires
1 megabyte and second disk drive. $595 (including Presto keypad). Music
Software Plus. 7000 Soquel Drive, Suite 444, Aptos , CA 95003. NCP (Apr '89)

m

hm~~ry

1s aprogram for performing complex manipulations on MIDI data in real time.
Unique, entertaining, and very powerful, but requires lots of patience and
pracl1ce. Requires 512K or more. MIDI interface. and MIDI synlhesizer. $189.
lnteltigenl Computer Music Systems, P.O. Box 8748. Albany, NY 12208. CP
(Oct '87)
Jam Session
!!!!
is a music pro9ram for those who think MIDI refers to the length of skirts.
Without any skill,you can "jam" with rock, jazz. rapJor countr,1 tunes. A sort
of "Sing Along with Mitch for the computer set. Requires 512K or more.
549.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Drive. San Rafael. CA 94903-2101 . CP (July '88J
M Is amusic composition and creation program that works with MIDI data in 'e!a'
time_Unique, entertaining, and powerful, bul requires lots of practice and
patience. Requires 512K or more, MIDI interface, and MIDI synthesizer. $219.
Intelligent Computer Music Systems. P.O. Box 8748, Albany, NY 12208. CP
(Oct '87)
Master Tracks Pro
!!t\'/,
is afull-featured second-gene ration MIDI sequencer that adheres to the Mac
interface very well. It's the first program to have graphic conlroller ediling_ No
longer needs patch chasing for professional use. Version 3.3 reviewed.
Requires 512KE or higher.$395. Passport Designs.625Miramonles St. #103,
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019. CP {Dec '87)
Performer
!!!!
is lhe definitive MIDI sequencer and is priced accordingly. Includes looping,
SMPTE _synchin9, 32 simullaneous Ins and Outs. unlimited overdubbing, and
compat1b1hty w1lh rlP(ofess10nal Composer for lranscriplion. Version 2.2.
Requires MIDI inte ace and 512K or more. $395. Mark of the Unicorn, 222
Third St., Cambridge. MA 02142. CP (Jan '88)
Practica Musica .
.
HH
uses an interactive game and practice approach to teach music lheory ana ear
training. Excellent training tool for the serious music sludenl, it is also fun for
anyone who wants lo develop atrained ear for intervals, chords,and melodies.
Requires 512K or more. S125. ARS Nova Software. P..O. Box 40629, Santa
Barbara. CA 93140. NCP{Nov '87) * '87 Eddy
Professiona l Composer
!tt''•
produces performance-qualitysheet music using Adobe's Sonata font. Scores
can be crealed from scratchor imported from Performer (and can be exported
to Performer for MIDI playback). Requires 512K or more. $495. Mark of the
Unicorn. 222 Third SI., Cambridge, MA 02142. CP (Jan '88)
Softsynth
!!!!
creales sounds for additive synthesis samplers. Downloading from Mac to
sampler is time consuming. Requires 512K, sampler. MIDI inlerface. $295.
Digidesign, 1360 Willow Road , Suite 101 . Menlo Park, CA 94025.CP (Oct '88)
Sound Designer
,
!tt!
set the slandard for editing samples on lower-cost samplers. ut i t still lacks
real-lime high-fidelily playback. Requires 512K, sampler. MIDI inlerface.
Emax. EII, 2000/2002, DSS-1, S900, S495i all others, $395. Dfgidesign, 1360
Willow Road , Suite 101 , Menlo Park, CA 94025. CP (Oct '88)
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Studio Session
Ut!''•
consists of two programs. an Editor and aPlayer, thal produce music with six
voices of digitized sound.Excellent p ogram and manual make this agood buy.
$89.95. Bogas Productions. P.O.Box6699,Terra Linda, CA 94903-0699. NCP
(Aug '87) * '86 Eddy
Turbosynth
~!m
creates sounds for a digilal sampler using modular-synthesis techniques.
Good harmonic spectral inverter. Lacks an easy method of multisampling.
Requires 1megabyte. sampler, MIDl1nterface.$349. Digidesign, 1360 Willow
Road. Suite 101 , Menlo Park, CA 94025. CP (Oct '88)
UpBeat
!!!''•
turnstheMacintosh into a fronl panel for ahighly complex and versatiledrum
machine. Input patterns wilh mouse. MI DI keyboard, or drum machine. Re
quires 512K. $150. Intelligent Music, P.O. Box 8748, Albany, NY 12208. CP
(May '88)

Hardware & Accessories
AppfeCD SC
!tH
reads CD-ROM optical discs lhat contain up to 656 megabytes of data. Also
plays audio co~pact discs. Reads High Sierra formal,an industry standard for
CO-ROM. Requires SCSI port. $1 ,295. Apple Computer. 20525 Mariani Ave.,
Cupertino. CA 95014. {Dec '88)
Apple Scanner
M!''•
is not the state of the art , bul is adequate for scanner neophytes. The 4-bit (16
gray levels) scanner comes wil ~ AppleScan software and HyperScan written
by Bill Atkinso.n. Requires System 6.0: hard disk for full-page work; SCSI
connection cables. S1 .799. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave.. Cupertino.
CA 95014. NCP Feb '89)
Classic Professional Graphics Display
!!!''•
is a low-cost color monitor for lhe Mac II. Good value, but has an IBM-look
about it. Green tint is annoying. Requires Apple video card. $549. Classic
Components, 1490 Artesia Blvd., Gardena, CA 90247 (June '88)
DATAPAK
!t!!
is a_45-meg_abyte removable Winchester hard disk. Great for backing up your
main harddisk or transporting large amounts of dalabetween office and home.
Requires SCSI connector and Syslem 4.1/5.5 or later. Drive, $1,799.95:
cartridges. $149.95 each ortri-pack for$419.95. MASS MICRO Sys1e111s. Inc..
550 Del Rey Ave., Sunnyvale. CA 94086-3258. {Jan '89)
DaynaFlle
!!!!
hooks up to aSCSI drive to read MS-DOS disks in lhe Mac environment. Use
Mac applications lo manipulale dala created with an IBM PC. Comes in bolh
5.25-inch and 3.5-inch formats. S595 for single floppy. Dayna Communica
lions, 50 S. Main St., Fifth Floor,Salt Lake City, UT 84144. (Jan '88) * '87 Eddy
DEST PC Scan 2000
!!tt'/,
is an 8-bit scanner that saves images In up to 256 levels of gray. Can be
configured for IBM PCs. Requires 1megabyte. Scanner. S1 ,495; Publish Pac
software, $595: OCR lext processor card, $995. DEST Corporation. 1201
Cadillac Court, Milpitas, CA 95035. NCP (Dec '88)
FAXstf
!!!
is an early entrant in the fax modem race. Adequale, but slower than most fax
machines, and using it as anormal modem requires changing plugs. Requires
1megabyte of memory, and ahard disk js slrongly recommended . $695. STF
Technologies, P.O. Box 247, Higginsville, MO 64037. NCP (Feb '89)
Felix
.
.
.
!!!!
is an optical-tracking graphics tablet that replaces a mouse. Precision mode
gives pixel-by-pixel control. Doesn't collect dirt like amouse does.The 6-inch
square device is designed primarily for right-handed people. Works with Mac
Plus. $149. Altra, 1200 Skyline Dqve. Laramie, WY 82070. (Sepl '88)
Grappler LQ
!!!!
hooks Macs up to parallel laser and 24-pin letter-quality printers. Acable ,driver
software, and special fonts combine to make dozens of once-unfriendly
printers now compatible with lhe Mac. Requires 1 megabyte and a parallel
printer.$149.Orange Micro. 1400 N. Lakeview Ave.. Anaheim CA 92807. (Nov
'88)
'
Hew_lett-Pa_ckard ColorPro Graphics Plotter
!\t
1s an eight-pen desktop plotler lhat requires third-party software to drive 1t.
Fonts are limited to an optional Graphics Enhancement Cartridge that requires
some BASIC programming. $1 ,295. Hewlelt-Packard , 16399 W. Bernardo
Drive San Diego, CA 92127. (Feb '88)
lmageMaker
!~tt
shoals 35mm color slides direclly from lhe Mac. Supports most presentation
soflware. Uses patterns to represent colors ._ Not fully compatible with the Mac
II. Requires 512K or more. $4,995. MacDnver software. $149. Presentation
Technologies 743 N. Pastorla Ave ., Sunnyvale, CA 94086. (Feb '88)
lmageWrlter LO
!t'l•
outputs letter-quali_ty text and graphics al 216 dpi. To do so, it reduces 72-api
scre~n fonls to a t~ird of their actual size.ITakes alot of memory. Printer Driver
version 2.0. Requires 1 megabyte and large font sizes. S1 ,400. Apple Com
puter 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino CA 95014. (Jan '89)
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IS/ONE tablet
m •1,
with Penworks software lets you use acorded or cordless pen or mouse and
ahigh-res tablet for precise graphics input. Minor bugs with someapplications
and DAs. Keystroke macros can be launched from the tablet. Minimal docu·
mentation. Requires 1megabyte or more. $595 to S1 ,145. Kurta,4610 S.35th
St., Phoenix. AZ. 85040. (Jan '88)
LaserWriter llNT
U!
Is Apple's mid-priced Postscript laser printer. It's faster than the LaserWriter
Plus, with blacker blacks. Gray scale is less even than that of Plus. Requires
512K or more. $4,599. Apple Computer. 20525 Mariani Ave. , Cupertino, CA
95014. (May '88)
LaserWriter llNTX
~!!! ''•
is Apple's top-of-the-line Postscript laser printer. 68020 chip makes 1t very
speedy;expandable to 12megabytes;SCSI hard disk can be attached forfonts.
Requires 512K or more. S6.599. Apple Computer. 20525 Mariani Ave.. Cu·
pertino. CA 95014 . (May '88)
LaserWriter llSC
!U
is Apple's low-end QuickDraw laser printer. Can be upgraded to llNTor llNTl(;
reasonably fast. Requires 1 megabyte or more. $2,799. Apple Computer.
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. (May '88)
Mac II Workstation
!!!!
is the best, most versatile computer workstation around_This freestanding or
wall-mountable heavy steel unit includes a high shelf for your Mac II and a
movable. damped arm for your monitor. The unit comes in a variety of
configurations. 5540. Ergotron. 3450 Yankee Drive, Suite 100, Eagan, MN
55121 , (Mar '89)
Mac-101
!!!!
is a keyboard alternative that has agood feel to it. Has a keypad, 15 function
keys,and more. The 101-Keys DA letsyou define macros.Also comes inan ADB
version for the SE and II. Requires 512K or more. $169.95. DataDesk lnterna·
tional , 7650 Haskell Ave.. Van Nuys. CA 91406. Software NCP (Apr '88)
Mac-105 Keyboard
!!!"•
is agood alternative to Apple's Extended Keyboard, wilh a larger Return key,
higher and more sculpted key tops, and a lower overall weight. Requires Mac
SE or Mac II. $179; with OuicKeys, $1 99. Cutting Edge, P.O. Box 1259,
Evanston. WY 82930. (Feb '89)
MacADIOS II
!!!!
is a hardware and software interface for laboratory instruments. Standard
configuration samples up to 142 kilohertz. Documentation is sketchy. S1 ,290
for Macintosh II-ready data-acquisition card; S600 for MacADIOS II software
interface. GW Instruments, 264 Msgr. O'Brien Highway, Cambridge, MA
02141 . (July '88)
MacBottom HD-70 Hard Disk
!!!t''•
is anexcellent drive that comes withsome very good software, including HFS
Backup. Requires SCSI port. S1,995; 1,200-baud Hayes-compatible modem.
$200 extra. Personal Computer Peripherals Corp. (PCPC), 471 0 Eisenhower
Blvd., Building A,Tampa, FL 33634. NCP (Apr '89)
Mac Crate 60-Mb Hard Disk
!!!t
puts a Seagate drive in a platinum casing. At $14 per megabyte, it's a good
consumer value. Also comes in 20-. 40·. and SO-megabyte models. Requires
SCSI port. $839. Crate Technology, 6850 Vineland Ave., Building M, North
Hollywood, CA91605. (Nov '88)
MacPacq
!!!
transforms the Macintosh into adigital oscilloscope. waveform generator.and
chart recorder. PacqManager is software expandable by means of ex1ernal
routines in Turbo Pascal and other languages. Version 1.03 reviewed . S995.
Biopac Systems. 42 Aero Camino, Goleta, CA 93117. NCP (July '88)
MacRecorder
!!!!''•
is an easy-to-use sound digitizer. Includes software to turn sounds into
HyperCard buttons, mix sounds, add special effects, and convert sound
formats. Stereo recordingpossible onaMac II. Requires 51 2Kor more.$199.
Farallon Computing, 2150 Kittredge St.. Berkeley, CA 94704. NCP (June '88)
MacSnap Plus 2
t!!!
is a2-megabyte memory upgrade jor the Mac Plus. The board has 256 kilobit
chips. User installable. Not compatible with existing big screens or internal
hard disks and can't be expanded further.$729. Dove Computer, 1200 N. 23rd
St., Wilmington, NC28405. (June '87)
MacTable
!!!!''•
is anelegant Danish worktablethatholdsaMac andprinter wilhroomto spare.
The 30-inch deep by 60-inch wide table Is made of pa rticleboard and must be
assembled.Cabinet is optional. Table.$289;cabinet,S139.ScanCo·Fum, P.O.
Box 3217. Redmond, WA 98073-3217. (Mar '88)
Migent Pocket Modem
!!!''•
is a300/t ,200-baud portable modem about the size of a3-x-5-inch index card.
Comes bundled with MacTerm 2.0,Borland's telecommunications DA. Manual
is confusing, andtechnical support is minimal. 5259. Migent.865 TahoeBlvd..
InclineVillage, NV 89450-6062. (Nov '87)
NetModem
!m
is a 1,200-baud modem that can be accessed by all users on an Applefalk
network.The modem'sdisplay lights and the dial tone are simulated on-screen.
Requires 512K or more.S599.Shiva,Suite 1200. 222 Third St..Cambridge,MA
02142-9919. (Feb '88)
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Personal laserPrlnter
!!!!
Is anon-Postscript laser printer at agreat price. Clumsy workaro unds required
in some applicallons. Printing can be slow. Requires 1 megabyte or more.
$1 ,999. Fonls Plus, $299. General Computer, 580 Winter St., Waltham, MA
02154. (Apr '88)
!!!!
Personal Writer PW15 S
isa tablet-based handwriting-recognition system that also allowsgraphics and
macros. Number of misread characters is too high for general word process
ing. Requires 1megabyte or more. S895. Personal Writer, 1801 Avenue of the
Stars, Los Angeles, CA90067. Software NCP (Mar '88)
Phone NET
!!!!!
is an AppleTalk-compatible network. Network can be up to 3,000 feet in length.
In-place, unused phone cabling can be used lor network and can be combined
with AppleTalk on the same network. $59.95 P.er node. Farallon Computing,
2150 Kittredge St., Berkeley, CA 94704. (Dec 86) * '87 Eddy
ProPolnt
!!!
replaces themouse withan ADB trackball. Works better on the SE thanit does
onthe MacII. Lefties wi ll findthe buttonpositions uncomfortable.Requires SE
or Mac II. $139.95. Abaton, 48431 Mllmou nt Drive, Fremont. CA94538. (Oct
'88)
OMS Colorscript 100
!!!!
is the first color Postscript printer that uses afour-color thermal wax transfer
technology. Works on AppleTalk. Excellent typographic capability _Currently
supports only ahandful of applications. Requires 1megabyte. $21 ,995. OMS,
1 Magnum Pass, Mobile, AL 36618 (Oct '88)
OMS-PS 81.0
!!!'Ir
is an eight-page-per-minule. 300-dpi Postscript laser printer that competes
with theLaserWriter llNT. Two megabytes of RAM is standard; upgradableto
3 megabytes. Emulates HP LaserJet, 7475 (HPGL). and Diablo 630. $5,495.
laser Connection, 7852 Schillinger Park W., Mobile, AL 36608 (July '88)
OulckShare
!!!
adds a SCSI port lo an IBM PC for easy connectivity with a Mac. Can use an
IBM's hard disk to run Mac applications. Requires SCSI port . Mac II and ·
MultiFinder friendly. Version 1.24 reviewed. $465. Compatible Systems. P.O.
Drawer 17220, Bou lder, CO80308. (June '88)
Radius Accelerator 25
!!!!!
can make your Mac SE run 50 percent faster than a Mac II. The add-in
accelerator card has aMotorola 68020 CPU that runs at 25 megahertz. and an
optional 25-megahertz 68881 math coprocessor.$1 ,695;$2.195 with optional
25-megahertz 6889t . Radius, 1710 Fortune Drive.San Jose, CA 95131 . (Oct
'88)
Speed Card
!!!!''•
Is anaccelerator board fortheMacintosh SE that more than doubles the speed
of most applications. The board uses the 68000 chi p found in t11e SE and an
optional floaling-point 68881 chipfor number crunching. Requires Macintosh
SE. $399; $699 wilh coprocessor. SuperMac Technology, 485 Potrero Ave. ,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. (Nov '88)
Tektronix 4693D Color Printer
!~~!
is a300-dpi bit-mapped color printer. Colors look smooth and rich. Uses 011
mapped screen fonts; most typehas noticeable jaggies. Requires Mac II with
color monitor. Recommended a-megabyte configuration,$1 1,490.Tektronix,
P. O. Box 500, Beave rton, OR 97077. (Oct '88)
TlmeWand
!!!!
is abar-code reader with abuilt-in time/date stamping clock.Can be used with
TimeWand Manager software, a database that's extensive though difficult to
use. Poor documentation but good support. Requires 1 megabyte or more.
nmeWand 2K version, $198; nmeWand Manager. $489. V1dex. 1105 N.E.
Circle Blvd., Corvallis. OR 97330-4285. (Dec '87)
Turbo Mouse ADB
!!!!!
makes an excellent mouse replacement. even if you're not a trackball fan. If
you're seekingabsolutecontrol. you can buytheoptional cdev that enables you
tospecify customtrackingand double-click speeds. 51 69.95; cdev $15 direct
order only. Kensington Microware Ltd .. 251 Park Ave.S., New York, NY 1001 0.
NCP(Feb '89)
TV Producer
!!!
is an add-in card that overlays Mac graphics and text onto a video signal.
Software is clumsy to use. Requi res Mac 11. Applevideo card ,and video source.
$599.Computer Friends, 14250N.W. Science Park Drive. Portland. OR97229.
SoftwareNCP (May '88)
V-serles Smartmodem 9600
!!!!''•
is the fastest modem you can get for the Mac. To achieve high speeds, you 'll
need aspecial cable and software that supports the format. Requires 512KE.
Mac-to-modem cable, and communications software. S1 ,299. Hayes Micro·
computer Products. 705 Westech Drive, Norcross,GA 30092. (Jan '89)
WrlteMove
!!!
is thesmallest, lightest Mac printer around. It's an ink-jet unit that can produce
resolutionsup to192 dpi. It can run off recharQeablebatteries or ACand weighs
Just 3 pounds. It comes with a good selection of Bitstream fonts. Printing
quality varies widely depending on the paper and ink used. Printer Driver
version 1.0. Requires 1megabyte and hard disk.$699.GCCTechnologies, 580
Winter St., Cambridge, MA 02154. (Apr '89)
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Adverti se ments are grouped by category and sold by
column inches. Second color option available.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF
• I

One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS
Group Advertising Director
Kathryn J. Cumberl ander
Group Sales Manager
Daniel L. Rosensweig

Sales Manager
Ron Kost
Advertising Coordinator
Wanda D. Brown

Production Director
Advertising Support
Anne R. Brockinton
Manager
Sr. Production Coordinator Monica Dixon
Bessi Dion

ACCOUNT MANAGERS
DENNIS M . LEAVEY (212) 503-5111
CA (ZIPS 93000 & UP). L A. MN . IL. CA NA DA. OH . KS.
IA. KY. T N. CO. A K. AL. A R. MS . NB . NM . D. IN. GA.
OK. SD

MARY JO NASH (212) 503-5140
CT. M A. M E. NH. Y. RI. ID. MT. M D. D . DE. HI. OR.
SC. YA. WY. PA. WY. CA (ZIPS 92999 & DOWN )

W ES WALTON (212) 503-5136
Ml. VT. WA . NC. BC. NJ. FL. AZ . UT. TX . M O.

Y. WI

HARDWARE

CABLES

BAR CODE
BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II
Connects on keyboard or ADB
Requires no additional program or port
Does not affect keyboard or mouse
Industrial quality, heavy-duty units
Also available
Magnetic encoder
Code 39 Bar Code Printing Program
Portable Bar Code Reader

TPS Electronics
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto , CA 94303
415-856-6833
Telex : (Graphnel) 371 9097
FAX: 415-856-3843

CABLES~
AppleTall(M & PhoneNet™
Compatible Kits
Cables for most Apple
and Compatible Products
Cables are Molded Tested
and 100% Guaranteed
Dealer Inquires Welcome
COMPUTEL INC.
26 North 26th St
Kenilworth NJ 07033
Tel (201) 241-5400
Fax (201) 241 -5999

• IBM PS/2 50Z, 70, 80
•Compaq Deskpro 3868 ,
386E, Portable Ill, SLT/286
• Macintosh SE. SfJ30, Mac llcx
• Apple Laser Writer NT, NTX
• H P LaserJet Series II

Next day
anywhere
in the
U.S.A.

CIRCLE 203 ON READER SERVICECARD

CIRC LE201 ON READER SERVICE CARO

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Mac.intosh Plus..........................11295
Macintosh SE 2drive.................. 2250
Macintosh SE 30mb internal ...... 2575
Macintosh SE 40mb internal ...... 2745
Macintosh SE/30..........................$Call
Macintosh II.................................$Call
Macintosh Ilcx............................. $Call
Macintosh Ilx 80mb internal ...... $5695
Apple keyboard for SE or 11.........$100
Apple extended keyboard............. $175
Ai>ple 13" color monitor............... $750
Mac II 8 bit video card................. $495
Imagewriter II w/cable ................. $450
lmagewriter LQ w/cable.............. $995
~ple Laserwriter II NT.............$3595
General Com uter P.L.P. Plus.....$1645

NEW!! LisaDAC Sound Card - In Stock

Product Info. at
800• 782•7823
Dafax•14 North Dr.,Malba NY 11357
CIRCLE 205 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRC LE206 ON READER SERVIC ECARD

MacUser Marketplace
Standard directory listings avail able fo r a minimum o f
3 issues at $345.00 per issue ($1 ,035.00 total) .

Call (212) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS

Mac User
Marketplace
Listings are grouped by category
and sold by column inches.
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GENERAL

DISKETTES

DATA
ACQUISITION

We BUY Mac's & Mac Stuff!!

Reclaims Desk from Disk s
MACPACO

"9. rl
I

=r

Use your Mac as adigital oscilloscope & chart
recorder. Acomplete data acquisition & control
system. 8 channel AID. 8 digital 110. 6~K RAM.
Optically isola ted. line or nicad powered. Runs
remote or connected to Mac. Great soltware
interlace provides lor powerlul and flexible
system. $1195 complete
Biopac Systems
5960 Mandarin Dr. - Su1 te 05
Goleta. CA 93 117
(805)967-6615

\-....lu l 1)0 '1 "°'"•VI
• /lnll,l. NO O.U.•

Mac Parts
Call
Shreve
Systems

• ~'""'""""' i..:..11

•f ....,;.lkU~

•
\.,.......J ~.- • rtl

DISK DRIVES

We Buy, Sell , & Horsetrade Popular Computers!!

T h e VDS 2·IO

Everex 20 meg. $495.
Used Mac's-------CALL
2421 Malcolm Street

Fax 318-865-2006

visa/m.c. OK

Shreveport.La. 71108

318-635-11 21

CIRCLE 212 ON READER SERVICE CARO

....... ttl \ • U I • - \o\ ..W- 0

INSURANCE

w..JIJlr.

CIRCLE 2to ON READER SERVICE CARD

INSURE YOUR COMPUTER

Hard Drives:

ENGINEERING

External for Mac+, SE & 11:-

AppleCrateJSeagate 20 Meg .... $499
Aj)pleCrateJSeagate 62 Meg ....$749

Internal for MacSE & II:·
46 Meg wnh Universal Kn ...$599
31 Meg with Universal Kn ...$499
100 Meg with Universal Kn .$999
Other Products:
System Saver for: .• Mac+$79,SE$59
Anchor 1200 Modem wt cable .... $99
<]Chool Purchase Orders Welcome)
Citcle Reader SelVice Cald for a Catalog
Nol•: 1. Prica 11.tijod ID cn.>go ritwt flllico.
2.~&~$4J*Slln..WtJrUPSil

.......,..,US.\. U.1 lor-p.c..

3. f:~"J:.."'.1.,.~~~~Mh

IEEE 488
Interfaces

Saleware provideslull replacement ol hardware.
media and purchased soltware. As lillle as $39
a year provides cornprehensill! coll!rage With
blanket coll!ragc, no lists of equipment are
needed. One phone call does it all! Call Barn 10
IOpm ET (Sal. 9 lo 5)
SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC
2929 N. High Street. P0. Box 02211
Columbus. OH 43202
(800)848-3469 (NAT) or
(614)262-0559 (OH)

Mac/1488 • NuBus IEE E board for Macll
MacSCS/488 • SCSI/IEEE controller
Mac488B • Seri2~' !EEE con1roller
MacSeria/488 • IEEE plouer interl ace
MacDA488 • IEEE desk accessory
MacDriver488 • IEEE language driver

MEMORY
UPGRADES

Call or send fo r your
FREE Tecltnica/ Guide

r~'icuopm .

COMPUTERS PLUS COMPANY
2303 It. 44th Stree~ #2 Phoenix IJ. 85008

Phone: 602-955-1404

l~l FAX: 602·840-3767[AMA

RAM

CIRCLE 208 ON READER SERVICE CARO
l....,.. 1lr1U, ... 1: 1t ; •r.t1 k 1111.u 1111 1'l 0 t.nr• •fll1 t.:l ti1d
\l.U. 0:'41.)llt.l • l .W ....... 1 111 11 01.,l · l~• m • Wll~lll
-..totc• •!• ~ ~!\Joll · ~ , ~.,..u : . , t -.llflrl ""'"lhrt t ,..,, ...,

...

"""' "°"''"'""-: ''..i.tlc' 1..... ,,..,..,.,,,,,.,. tNrd1 111,. , l1r• 1•., 1
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Havenrt you wa ited lo ng enough?

GENERAL

~
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Mac Service Part Exchanges
Power supplies • BOOK drives • Logic boards
Genuine Apple parts • 90 day warranty

Special program for dealers & service companies
Call toll-free: 800-274-5343
Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc.
Voice: (617) 891·6851/Fax: (617) 891-3556
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c. 1-800-356-2892
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ONE MEG SIMMS

Direct from manutacturer. AVailable immediately in both surface
mount and DIP SIMM format. Call for current pricing information .
M asterC0tdjVisa

Y"JE"J'
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M ICRO EL E CTRONIC TECHNOLOGIES INC.
35 South Street tiop kinton , MA 01748
(508) 435-9057
CIRCLE 215 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I

MEMORY UPGRADES

Upgrade Your Macintosh!!!
/~ \
1

/ .1

W@'W@
lMJ@ w@@JR

How big do you
want your Apple?

Need Memory?
DON'T BE A DIP!

Memory Ex pansion SIMMs From Newer'" Technology

( . Some may try to·sell you junk, but our SIMMs are

l.:I

~~~::'.~.~~:~::::.~:.~:~::~~~::~~

gh Profile
4MB HiPerfect
For

16 - 32MB
Mac ll x
f'or A/ UX

Profil e
lMB HighProfil
e
For

•Excel!en l free techmcal support. •l1felime Warranty. •30 Day Money Back Guaranlee.

····.>·······...........,

\

Low
2 - 8MB
Mac Pl us,
SE, II and llx

©ur ff!Jew &iddress

. '_.._ . Turbo Technologies, Inc.
\ '
· 112 Denton Avenue • New Hyde Park • NY 11040
(800) 542·7466 • (516) 877·7777 • FAX(516) 877-7784

tdeal for MAC PLUS

FREE i Get a lree proless1onal Macintosh opening kit (Includes toots above and a wrist s1rap)
wtlh the purchase ol 4 s1mms at our regular puces Opening kJts are sold separa tel y lor S19.95

We Stock:
120ns SlMMs
l OOns SIMMs
SOnsSIMMs

Call Turbo Technologies at (800) 542-7466!
CRCLE 216 Grl READER SER'. ICE C.1RD

• Guaranteed Same Day Shipment
• University and Corporate Purchase Orders Accepted
• Ask about our Exclusive Extended Warranty

LOW COST SIMMS ! !

Call Our Memory Hotline
for Prices and Discounts

For Mac 11 SE & Plus

lMEG
256k

1-800-678-DRAM

LOW PROFILE

(678-3726)

(Nor a Dip Simm !)

1117 S. Rock Rd .. Suite 4 • Wichilil . KS 67207
Phone (316) 685-4904 · FAX (316) 68.S-9368

$ 90

Volume discounts are available.
VISA & Master Cards are welcome.
(" Prices a re sub1ect 10 change without prior notice).

In Canada Con!.lcl: Tulll!BM Tech nologies. Canada. Inc. • 1775 Me)..r>ide Ori•.. "I
•Mississauga. Ontario LST IE.2 • (4 16) 67l-3244 • FAX (41 6) 673-3926

BARGAINS N' DEALS
(415) 6830908 • Fremont. CA

ORDER : 1-800-446-2433 (Outside California)

Solid Sutt H,ird Disk

ExPlndtd Memory

Compaq Mtmof")'

CIRCLE 219 ON READER SERVIC ECARO
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r:o~p~lMMr!~n~ !!~~l!~~}o~t~~e!2a~~~!~l
memory upgrades for Macintosh computers. SOFTSTEP allows you to
upgrade by using standard 256K SIMMs.
SOFTSTEP I & II are socketed SIMMs with onboard memory that accept
the factory installed 256K SIMMs to increase the machine's memory.
SOFTSTEP Ill, IV & V are SIMM modules that allow you to build 512K &
1 Meg SIMMs for the Macintosh using 256K SIMMs.
No machine modifications are required w hen using any
SIMMS
• 1 MEG SOJ
of our products. 1 year warranty on all parts. Made in USA.
• 1 MEG DIPS
Call for free information. VISA / MC accepted .

c.,

ONEmb.
SIMMs

248 •

• 256K SIMMS
ORDERS & INFO

512A Russell Ave 5
Minneapolis. MN 554 10
FAX: (612) 925-2720

MacUser Marketplace
To place your ad
Call (212) 503-5115 or
(800) 825-4ADS

1-800-950-CARE
In M N (6 12) 920-CARE (2273)

Dealer inquiries welcome
CIRCLE 218 ONREADER SER VICE CARD
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One Plus OneTM

I

11

l

-

PERIPHERALS

MEMORY UPGRADES

I

-

4

..
4 Megabytes of memory for your Mac® Plus

·-=
I ol"1·

No leftover memory modules to deal with.

I

.~I

Levcos One Plus One™ and two 1 megabyte SIMMs
gives your Mac® Plus 4 megabytes of memory for just

$600.00

••
l

Levco Sales
Phone (619) 457-2011

• Noncontactin~
inductive joys ick
no movi ng electrical parts
• Sealed keyboard
enclosurefor harsh environments

'I"

PATENTS PENOING

6181 Cornerstone Court East
San Diego, Ca. 92121

Mac is a registered trademake of Apple Computer, Inc.

CTI

CTI ELECTRONICS CORP.
200 Benton Street
Stratford, CT 06497
TEL: 203/386-9779
FAX: 203/378-4986

I•

,

...
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.

HARD DRIVES

PERIPHERALS

1 MEG SIMMs s179

LIFETIME WARRANTY

lOOns. DIP. 1 Yr. Guaran tee .
Immediate Delivery

External
SCSI Hard Drives
For Mac Plus, SE, SE130, II and llx

SIMM ADAPTOR
FOR 512E
.
With SCSI & I MEG

$299

10 M EG • 199. 2 M EG >549, 4 M EG '899)

DEl\LERS WANTED
WANTED : I SOns.

256K SIMMs

Digi-Graphics
764 E. Village Way

...=...(801) 544-2009 [im•J
~ Kaysville. UT 84037

CIRCLE 222 ON READER SERVICE CARO

seagate Mechanism, 1 Vear Warranty

Quantum Mechanism, 2 Year Warra nty

30Meg/28ms $549
46Meg/28ms $599

40Meg/12ms* $649
80Meg/12ms* $999
' Wilh Built-In 64K Cache

20 MEG INTERNAL $349
31 MEG INTERNAL $415
46 MEG INTERNAL $489
20 MEG EXTERNAL $465
31 MEG EXTERNAL $510
41 MEG EXTERNAL $565
46 MEG EXTERNAL $629
61 MEG EXTERNAL $659
80 MEG EXTERNAL $804
100 MEG UP ·Call
Fits in SE+MK II with 2 Ii-iv•
lnclifide PD+R:=kUP. Softw•re
xtern•I ts und81' MK
Smg819-Miniscribe-Ountum

WESTf~Ayden,
COMPU~E~
N 2 613

P.0.Box

800422-8591-91g.74&4961
CIRCLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARO

•ZERO FOOTPRINT
METAL CASE

•COMPLETE WITH
CABLES, MANUAL

NETWORKlNG

.~.

J
j

•LED BUSY LIGHT

•TWIN SCSI PORTS

•READY TO USE
OUT OF THE BOX

•FORMATIER WITH
TRUE PARTITIONING

PhoneNET® System
The PhoneNET System is a network solution
Iha! includes acomplete line of hardware and
software products lo help you build your net
works. manage lhem.and use !hem lo their lull
polenlial. Components include PhoneNET
Connectors. lhe PhoneNET Repeater. lhe Pho
neNET StarController•• wilh StarCommand'"
sollware. TraflicWalch ... PhoneNET Check
NET ••. nmbuktu •• and Timbuklu/Remole.. .
and ScreenRecorder ••
FARALLON COMPUllNG
2201 Owighl Way
Berkeley. CA 94704
(415)849-233 1

278 M
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800-622-3384
10606 BALTIMORE AVENUE, BELTSVILLE. MD 20705
SAME PRICE: CASH, MASTERCARONISA. SHIPPING EXTRA.
CIRCLE 223 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

MacUser Marketplace
Listings are grouped by category
and so ld by column inc hes.

PRINTERS

'

I

MAC II IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK 0 ' APPLL

~

't

11

I

tI

~I
I

I ~

tu

~

I

APPLE DAISYWHEEL PRINTER
Crisp olfice llpewriler prinl gualill on all
MAC's & Apple ti's. Fast 40 char/sec speedon
6-parl lorms.Fixed &proportionalspaced lonls
incl. legal & fo1eign language signs on one
wheel. Boldface. 198 columns. NEW $449.
AECOND. $349 includes easy MAC point-&·
click printer resource &cable. Auto sheelleeder
$49. Commercial grade wilh 90-day guaranlce.
Quality Discounl Computers. Inc.
135 Artist View Drive
Wellinglon. NV 89444
(702)465-2473 (4 15)487·8148

\'I

.

.

I

f.

i
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SECURITY
Mac Lock/Mac Cables
Mac Lock, finest security kit for Mac/ +, Se,
Mac II, secures Mac. keyboard, mouse, 2nd
drive. modem, & printer. Attractive red vinyl
covered steel 31 16" cables. Lock included. No
tools req $-back guarantee. Also. all IBM.
Apple II, $49.95. Mac Cables provide any
length custom cables for any computer need.
MAC PRODUCTS
20231 San Gabriel Valley Dr.
Walnul, CA 91789
(7 14) 595-4838

SOFTWARE

, """~~$:-~~>~~
Express yourself!
~ (,~
B
d
·1
~~,I

_c,)·

~~ ~W W®ir@~@lffi ~.~

ar co e your ma1
and speed delivery with

.c

v~-..t~

Organizer+ manages your
Contacts, Phone logs,
Appoinments, To Do lists,
Projects, Notes and Files.
And it is fully customizable.

MacEnvelope
Envelope
Printing

$79. 95

Version 4.1

£

D

•I 111'1111'1111,..,,,_ll'f' l11U4Cll

Dazzi 2 Chandler Court Columbia, MO 6520 t

314-874-8657

ACCOUNTING

CIRCLE 231ON READER SERVICE C.~RO

F~-~

WltllM1u~n t

m a c

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

~1=~~·~~~:;:;~~~i~11

CALL TODAY
tor free brochure
Demo Avollable

!;... , _.. u , ....,, .. ....... . - · 

~Softwar~
Complcnwnt

,.,.,,.ing l• o r lf\11!rl-\1'4t,

1.od• t•od•r, & rK• lp1prt""''·

n1.tH.11 bol.""'"' 1......",,..."1

nm •m-2't,2. 2't,s

dedai°"J<NUm.oQllll' y.ort

·-·),..,..la .I •-

~'I. PAI ~

•OINT • Of • SALE· SY STEM
INVENTOkY 4. Sll.ES COHTJ.Ol
INVOICINO • PUCf OUOTlTION

MacEnvelope™4.1 prints
addresses, graphics, messages,
fonts, styles, sizes, imports lists;--,---=~•
saves addresses and speeds your mail through
the postal system with automatic bar coding .
It's llke having express mall for 25¢.

50 professionally designed,
formatted resume templates
for perfect resume production
every time!
In Mlerosofb WORD or Work
please specify •

Now prints labels!

MacResume™

(800) 447-9639 CheckNisatMC $89.95 + $3 sA1 (NY add tax)
512KEorlarger SYNEX 69210th St ., Brooklyn NY 11215

PO Box 713
Cambridge. MA 02140

CIRCLE 228 ON READER SERVICECARD

ACCOUNTS Rf<EIVl!LE

...
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plus s/h

VISA & MasterCard accepted

m·mw.
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TIME SAVER PAYROLL 5.0
UPDATED FOR 1989 • FULL FEATURED SYS
TEM • salaried. hourly comm. & lips • 11
deductions incl. Fed/SI/Loe laxes • 401k ded.
• Tax tables edited by user. Repo~s incl. 941 ,
FUTA, SUTA & W2's Prints checks. Requires
EXCEL. $99.50 + $3 sih. Demo $15 (applied
to purchase).
WESTERN SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES
110 El Dorado Rd.
Walnut Creek. CA 94595
(41 5) 932-3999

BAR CODE

PrintBar

111111111111111
BAA CODE FONTS FOR THE MAC
•Code 39, UPC, and EAN.

• PostScript fonts for LaserWriter
and Linotronic printers.
• Bit-mapped fonts for screen
and lmageWri ter.
• Use PrlntBar with any software.
(916) 622-4640 I FAX 916 622 4775

6069 Enter prise Dr., Placerville. CA 95667

CIRCLE 227 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MA residents odd 5% Outside US odd S3

1-800-422-9010 ext. 4091

Strategic Business
& Marketing Plans
BizIP'IlcitlI\lBuilderr" Quickly

and easily complete an effective business I
marketing plan for presentation to senior
management , investors or clients. A

CIRCLE 232 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Mail Order Manager
SuperMOM is a turnkey database solution for
catalog. direct markeling businesses. Order
entry, accounts receivable, inventory, report
generator. list managemen t. UPS. multiple
ship-to. group pricing, multi-user. Thorough
!racking of marketing, inquiries. promotional
response and sales. Demo avail.
National Tele-Press
P.O. Box 79
Mendocino. CA 95460
(707) 937-2848

the tutorial s & edit into a fi nished plan.
Includes manual. Preferred by invest
ment capital cxpcns. corporate mana
gers & experienced consultants.

comprchc nsi vc and proven framework 

Over 85 pages of outlines, headlines,
structured sentences & parngraphs. lists,
suggestions... a/ready typed & formatted
in 29 Mac Write"' & MS WORD"' files.
Includes spreadsheet financial s in ExceP·M.

Marketing & Sales Oriented
Every1hing you will need to organize.
describe, promote & suppon your venture.
(S imi lar to reverse engineering where the
best clements of good plans arc cut &
pasted toge ther. ) No h/ank pages. Follow
CIRCLE229 ON READER SERVICE CARO

A lso available:
• Investmen t Capital Sources
• Domestic & International Marketing
• Employee Handbook Template

r- -T:cili-;o-;Sai;s:--,
RoadmOJ>l' to Bcu er Mou setraps

I l 3H:'i Wilrkrl!SI l)r ivl! • Lo ... AllO:?> Hill.-.. CA 9-10'.!:? I
I
K00/ 442-7373. 415/ 941 -9191
I
00
I $99 • SJ sMpp;ng & 7% T>< tCA) Visa I
1 30-day acceptance I return .
MC I
Site licenses avai lable.

Amex

----------

L...----------~
RMS PJWiTM Restaurant Management System

Inventory Control
Menu Management
Purchase Order
Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable
>> Restaurant Payroll
General Ledger

J

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE
Sofrwarc system works for any vehicle orequip
menl. Supplies instant up-to-dale info on lull
slatus ol your vehicles. System provides the
following reports: Unit expense, vehicle track
ing & inventory, complete fuel consumption &
mileage, maintenance service. generates cosl/
mile. Visa/MC Only $295
Tri -Stale Medic Accounting
Old Suncook Road
Concord. NH 03301
(603) 224-7363

30- ~S.ck
Sen.ant Corporation

3516 27th Parkway
Saruota. FL 34235

<<

(800) 262-6665

BUSINESS
category continued
on next page . ..
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BUSINESS

ENG INEERING

Business Plans & Forecasts
Business Plan Toolki t~ Build a complete professional business plan.
Includes sample outline; texts: spreadsheet models and chans for financial
an;ilyses, budgets, forecasts; and practical. easy-to-follow manual. 99.95
Optiona l I lypcrCa rd husim:ss pla n text guide, 519.95.
Financial Forecasting ToolkitT~ Simplify cash now and fina ncial
planning with models. chans, macros. and practical manual. 69.95
Sales and Market Forecasting Toolkit~ Improve your forernst with
proven methodologies using models. chart-, macros, and manual. 69.9

Cruu .1urn1bfrn

Design Works "'

µASMn'
• · -lt!C I

( IH'JllCl!.mnh

• • 1 ~ 11 ~
• • h:" O ~
• · hS UI

Profcs.sional. fully inict;inucd schcm:itlc o.nd

11\0..! 1.11111 1\ .
(1:"0.?/('1111/('01
(JSO l/(1 l( IMl/11101 fo nuli,,,.,

simulation on l hc M ;icm10sh, fcn 1urmg:

(1Xl~/ ll t'H-I

logic-analy.tcr s1ylc 1iming display
• cusm mizablc nc1 and comr>0nc.n1 lists fm

•

• ll~ nl

• • hX U~
• •

• folly intcrac1ivc digirnl simulation wilh

h:-iO~/ l IC"O.~/h.105

h~ l l'I

hKll'/{l• . ~ll'J

M<ll ('ll /h~Ul/M((ll 1.lllllhl''
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·
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• - /\I i

f .;i•I Full \l ,11,1ntu'h ll1IC'li.t1.-I.' Outpul Jo..,nh..tth h•

All toolkit> require Excel. Work,, or ,\tuhiPl:m. Cham and rn:1n os with Excel only.

llM t\I l:PKO\I J'f• l)'l.Jl\111111.'"f-.. fl.'JIUll"" fll.Jl H°'. l'1!1kh·
1111 11.ll ..L"}·l•1t,.JIJ11llJUl•1111;U1l b~h.,~rnliol t.ihll:

Add 5 hipping & handling per nrdtr. CA residents add 1 b1ax.

llll"

2()() Sheridan A1·c·.. uite 219
Pal Aho. CA 9·1306

I \ \
X 'i!1Co111. AK .Ill

(J1111r mdudl..-J
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11\•'r""'J~
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Inc. lA·rt l '
PO ffo\ 11J(lf J

~~ u1111

(800) 336-5544
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Palo Alto Software
(415) 325-3190

n•I , """luk

in1crfocc with PCB layou1 anti mhc r S)'S tc m~

• 7400, 4000, JOK. LSI it nd ana log libt3Jics

• advanced editing (cn1urcs including bu~ ing.
symhol romi o n.~. device and line drugging.
Cul/Copy!Pasic. multi- page: drawings
• dol ·matrix, l.a..cocr printer. pc:n pluncr output
• uscr-ddin11bk. dc:vices, RAMs. PROMs am.I
Pl.As wi1h full simulinion

\l~l ' \IK " JU)Ul\l

l l I\
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Now you can use the Macintosh 10 dcvdup
and 1cs1 circuit designs usi ng Programm:1bh::
Logic Devices. Full suppor1 fut d~"VicCS
from MMI, AMO. Signc1 i~. Lankc 3nd
01hcrs. High-level 13n$uagc constucis
su pport Boolean cquauons. state machine

entry. integer fidm. clC. Full simulation
su ppon when used wi1h Dcs1gn \\.brks.

DESKTOP
PUBLIS HING

EDUCATIONAL

r---------------,

Tide Guider" 89

Need help with
PageMaker?

,.I~
I'
f

T

I'

fl

L - c:'.1~~3~~ ~A~E~s_:.R~c.:.C~R!: - .J

(C'1\

n.:.". mid

Iii,'<)

(408)

1\

]72-01 55

• Predicls tides for JOO+ lucalinns
• Eas t. West & (;utf Coa.1s
• ~1ac 5 12. Plus. SE. ur II
• Su nrise & Sunset limes
• ~-loo n phase
Z ihua suftwarc. Dcpr. C
P.O. Box 511i0 1
Pacific G rove.

A l)Jl))O

A complete classroom rnamuernent tool •
Grade averaging and reporting • New quick
grade enlry • Full allendance recordsand lotals
• Records disciplinary aclions • Class size
reports• Up to 315 students/file • Checkedout
items • Lellers lo parents • Requues Mac
St2E. 2 Drives • S99 • Demo $10
Current Class Productions
22824 Berendo Avenue
Torrance, CA 90502
(2 13) 326-4246

An Apple // e computer
...all in software!
Run Apple II software on
your Macintosh.
C on v ert Apple II files to
Macintosh file .

$149.95

Mdflf,. M ll
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• tmporvEJport da1a. 1adial s1ai.eout. log. sdesh01s
·A.II inlo1mntion tS d1Spiayecl oraphleally at an l!IT'lll$
• Points. lines. curves. boundarie s and traver ses can
t>e aOded changed. cc; pied . pas1ea. ano dupl>c;a!ed

• FRAME mx, BEAM mac 2. BEAM mac lor
suuau1a1an.a/y$l$ ot 2·0 lrames. trvsses. al'ld beam~
• MacSnapes l0t calc:utat""O s1ructural ptopenies

programs have lt.tU Maonlosh ll'ltertaces Money·bl0
~'111.ot .

ltoe aupport. From S1•S·S595. Vcsa or MC

Compunee 1111g Inc - 1 ~1 61 736 -4 60 1
113 l11cCabe Crescen l
Thornhill . On1a110 L'4J 256 CAllADA
CIRCLE236 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MINICAD +
MiniCad 1- by Graphsoll boasts dynamically
linked spreadsheets. unlimited layers. internal
symbol library, aulo-dimensioning. double line
tool. cliptaddlintersect polygons tools. objecl
snap. fillet & trim lines tools. object sizer and
locator. 9 decimals accuracy, lull 2D and 3D
modes and more. MiniCad + reads MacDraw
and MacDralt files. S695 Demo available.
COMPSERVCO
1921 Corporate Square Blvd
Slidell. LA 70458
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649 -0484

FINANCIAL

SPORTS HANDICAPPING SW

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS!

SSWIN with horse racing & greyhound handi
ca pping sollware-S32.95, $52.95. $67.95.
$77.95 eacll. Up lo 17 enlries analyzed: class.
speed. times. odds. !rack. post. slretch. &
linish. Pro Football. Baseball. Baskelball Soft
ware-$52.95 Handicapraces & games in min
utes MCNISA accepted. rree info.
SOF TWARE EXCHANGE
P.O. Box 5382-MU
W. Oloomlield. Ml 48033
(3 13) 626-7208. Orders: 1-800-527-9467

Charl Stocks, Commodities, Mutual Funds and
the Market on your Macintosh. Find out why
serious investors choose Stock Watcl1 er and
Wall Streel Watcher Our programs oiler many
technical indicators and charling options
Priced lrom Sl95 to $495. Call or wrile lor
information today. Demo disk available
Micro Trading Sottware. Lid
123 Hulda Hill Road
Wilton, CT 06897
(203) 762-7820

276 r4

(9 t 9) 8~6- t 4 11

Nowin 3rd release and in co1or1 Visual author
ing languages that allow you to create stand
alone courseware for teaching, lrammg and
testing Powerful built-infealures include draw
ing.painting, animation. voice. music. grading,
intelligent branching and video interlace $10
demo disks available
TELEROBOTIC IN TERNAllONAL. INC
8410 Oak Ridge Highway
Knoxville. TN 37931
(6 15)690-5600

L ANOH I;~ "'

COMPUTER :appli cations, Inc.
r2SU Lindley Drive Raleigh, N

fH ECOURSE BUILDER SERIES

-

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES

][inaMac

TEACHER'S ROLLBOOK
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NEW VERSION !! LANDeslgn ...
lor surveying & land & road layout.

CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARO

EMULATION
EDUCATIONAL

t.P LC: S535

LJw, -0:'.ISI cduca1rml \Tl'WOfb. .i:bo .iv.11bblc

$19.95

:i\

ips, procedures. ideas, & examples
for the beginning,intermediate, and
advanced page designer. Covers
PageMaker, word processing. graphics,
type,charts. laser printers. scanning,
and more. Written and designed by
wo1king professionals who know how
to get the most from the Macintosh.
SSS/year/USA (12 issues). Send S1for
sampleissue. The Page, Box 144 93.
Dept.MU, Chicago. IL 60614

Dcsign\\Orks: S6.'15
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Mac User
Ma rketplace
To place your ad call
(21 2) 503-5 11 5
or (800) 825-4A DS
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FONTS

t8 POSTSCRIPT FONTS FOR S63
ArclrliTexc"" Briar"' UpStart"' Caspian"'
Also· ArrowOynamic"' BulletsNstuff"' and MORE!
Orders or samples call (312) 441-6699
or write EmDash. P.O .Box 8256. Northfield. IL 60093
CIRC LE 240 0~ READER SERVICECARO

111::...titll!ltjfM '"

Ji'• II "'II"p~· 111

.J-

FONTS

Alphabit1 "~

GRAPHICS

font1 for the mac

D i agramMake r '"
Glvo1 you versatile and easy 10 use ; r1phlcs

Bibnap fonts to broaden the output options of any Image Writer II,
LQ or LaserWriter IISC, as well as any printer connected with an
Orange Micro Grappler® LS or LQ. Only $99 for all 7 fonts!

Blippo

Cloister

Cooper

Garamond
Dutch Italic
13f"()adway ZapfCliance:ry
Call: (800) 223-8029

and I nt tool s tor p,oducl ng structu red

Over 2,000 Symbols in
One All-Inclusive Package

d rawings lor Ju sl $ 125
Typlca l Appl lca tlon s;
• Top Down Sys1 em Ooslgn
• P105on1aton Graplucs

For All of Your CAD Needs:
Electronics
Mechanical
Architectural
Hardware
General Drawing Aids
And Much More. All for 511 9.95

• Organizmon Chans
• Techmcal Documentauon
• Desktop Publishing

Specla l Fea1ures :
• Editable Palette

• Te11 ksoo.ated With Qb:eas
• Connecte-' Ob;ects ~ay Con~ed

Ccmpatib'e with CiansCAD'" and MacDraw 11••

. °"'°"'

(303) 674-2222 to Order

lfflng

• Bacio.ground & Foreground Drawmg

In CA: (714) 779-2772 Orange Micro, Inc., Anaheim CA

Advanced System Design, Inc.
1010 Stagecoach Blvd.. P0 . Box 3131
Evergreen. Colorado 80439

To o rd er or for fu rther l nl ormatlon :
1:f Phone (9 19) 942· 1111 , e r w rite le us:
•
ACTION somvARE
1501 E. f r•nkUn S I, Sult• 122. Chapel Hiii, UC 2151 4

CIRCLE 24 1ON READER SERVICE CARO
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E

,
DOWNLOADABL E
LA SER WRITER FONTS

GRAPHICS

ADD THAT DAZZLING TOUCH ... PostScript MASTERWORKS" '

NIEW ll

FO R SCJENCF..

- aaaA Vafl y<l> 'l'fi f+ 11

~~
~
FO K FO Rl!IGN LA NGU AG E T EXTS

M ~v 1v citt5c 0ai. n~l-~iciSw 'Ax 11-~o'
~c tti !Sn A E Z C:l t. s N

ALt.. OT Yr E

TvPOG RAr111 c s

1600 PA C KAR D Ro Ao Sunu 5
AN!'I ARD OR, t.·1rcmGAN 48 104

(3 13) 663-1989
ComJU!ibk whh all

1';bciruo~

sys&crns

CIRCLE 242 Qrl READER SERVICE CARD

IAMPA TEXTWARE
CORP has now made
o. vailablc qualicy laser
fon[s from hot metal
r.:.11!~""6::1 type faces . ~
POSTSCRlPT ® COMPATI BLE
1340 EAST PENDER STREET
VANCOUVER BC V5L IV8
Tel: 604-253-0815 Fax: 60-4-255-260 1
CIRCLE 243 ON READER SERVICECARD

Beverly Hills
"Btsr lrnag~rirtrTM fofll availablt !"
'1"ypact" look , 11 sizes, 6-36 pu.
Multi-digit fractions ; horiz. lines
Fine spacing, math/musical •ymbols
Includes disc, 70-p. printed manual
Two compatible venions available:
• v 2.0 (lmageWrite:r I or
$29.95
• v LQ-1.0 (IW l..Q, Mac+) : $39.95
Direct orders, add $3.00 S/H (plus
$1.80 or $2.40 sales tax in Calif.)
Site licenses; dealer inquiries invited

m:

ADH Software
P .O. Box 67129
Los Angeles, CA 90067-0129
CIRCLE 244 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ART NOUVEAU IMAGES
Volume 1 • EPS Format
579.95 + $3 S&H (U.S.)
Ch eck/Visa/ MC • Contact:
SILICON DESIGNS
P.O.Box 2234 , Orinda. CA
94563 (4 15)254-1 460

MacPLOT MacCAD
MacPlot by Microspol is lhe "chooser" level
planer driver ol choice. II will plot any object
oriented graphics produced on lhe Mac using
"print" command. II supports over 50 plotters.
MacCad is aseries of t 2 separalearchilectural
& engineering templatesymbol libraries lor use
wilh MacDraw. MacOrall. MiniCAD. etc.
COMPS ERVCO
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell. LA 70458
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484

LANGUAGE TOOLS

FORTRAN Power on Your Desktop

ArmyArl • NavyArl • AirArl
Each package contains clip an on that particular
military branch: people. vehicles. equipment.
aircrall and spacecrall. ships. insignia. em
blems. badges. and more NavyArt includes
Marine Corps. MacPaint lormat. hundreds ol
images Each package $69.95 plus $3 S/11.
STORM KING TECHNOLOGY
37 Dragoon Drive
Leavenworth. KS 66027
(800) 441·1228

CAD MOVER
CADMOVER creates multiple bridges be~'ICCll
many llD and lllD CAD systems in today's
market. Graphic file lormats which ii can handle
include: DXF. IGES. PICT. MiniCAD, MacDraw.
MacDralt. and MSC/pal lormats. The Data
transler may be done by modem or by disk
(such as the Dayna One or the Apple 5.25").
COMPSERVCO
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell. LA 70458
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484

No need to wait for time on the "big" computer any longer!
Language Systems FORTRAN lets you develop and run
the same high perfonmmce FORTRAN programs at your
desk.
VAX-compatible extensions, high precision IEEE floating
point data types, complete access to the Toolbox, direct
code generation for the Macintosh IT, and the MPW
programming environment make this compiler the most
powetful FORTRAN for the Macintosh.

Language Systems FORTRAN
the power to do it at your desk.

MAC-ART LIBRARY
Illustrate your ideas with the MAC-ARl LI·
BRAAYI Twelve disks of prolessional MacPaint
images: • Transportltion • Flowers/Plants •
Symbols/Borders • Greeting Cards • Farm Lile
• Geography • Buildings • Animals • Sports
• Kitchen • People • Tools S39.951disk.
S250iset. S49.951sampler. S3.00s/h
CompuCRAFT
P0. Box 3155
Englewood. CO 80 I55
(303) 79 t-2077

441 Carlisle Drive, Herndon, VA 22070
(703)478-0181
Requ ires a hard disk and a Maciniosh ll x, II , SE or Plus
CIRCLE 248 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser Marketplace
To place your ad call (2 12) 503-5115
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ANALYZE DIETS, MENUS &•• ..
so much more! With The FOOD PROCESSOR Ill
• This TOP-rated software has the best
database of any system on the market today!
Acclaimed by scli ools-colleges-hospitals
homes-titness centers & businesses nation
wide • 2400-3300 foods-30 nutrients S250.
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR FREE DEMO'
ESHA RESEARCH
PO BOX t3028. Dept. C
SALEM. OR 97309
(503) 585-6242n755

To place your ad
Call (212) 503-5115 or
(800) 825-4ADS

MAIL ORDER

NEC CD- ROM Drive for the Mac (can also be used wit h IBMJ •
Comstock CD of Digitized Photographs • Kw1kee lnhouse Graphics
Educorp PO/Shareware CD • Time Table of Science & Innovation
Club Mac CO • WORM Drives for the Mac • NEC 30 Clip Ar t
Groliers Encyclopedia (soon] • As new pr oducts become available,
we will put them on our shelves.
You can count on us for tech support for everything we sell.

~9a?e

I

ONE-OF-A-KIND

HEALTH

Mac User
Marketplace

Alert:

1

. . one of our
I
onv1ng
lead you
I
~ ?isks ma;f our cars. ~
·
to dnve one
- - - - .

-- -----

0

A free copy Of Buick's "Dimensions" disk IS yours for the
asking. The disk includes specrfications. 1nformauon. ani·
mated graphics and a game. Specify your format: IBM PC.
PS2 or compatible or minimum 512E Macrntosh. Offer good
whrfe supply lasts. Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. But 1f
you can't wait to test drive one of our cars. see your Buick
dealer Loday. Calf 1-31 3-239-5552 or write: Buick
Dimensions Disk. P.O . Box 354, Flint. Ml 48501 ·9960.

The Great American Road belongs to

BUICK
© 1989 GM Corp AUrtgt11s 1 r~r ved

Maonzom 1s a re9 sterec uadt'mark of~ Compute1. Inc IS.'-'! is a rcg1sre1ea uaaemark
ol lniern.inon;ol Business Mach •~ Corp

TOLL FREE ORDER LM
800-MEGABYTe (63~298)

CAsk Prcxructs

223 E. 85th St.
New Yerk, NY O'.J28
'i!l 212-737-8400
Fax 2'2-439..gm
CO'm.rerw 75530,214

I

I
.

lh'TERN.CTlONAL Ol\DEJIS
A SPECIAIIY
.

PUBLIC DOMAIN

CIRCLE 249 ON READER SERVICECARO

FREE
PUBLIC DOMAIN &
SHAREWARE CATALOG

MUSIC/MlDI

f SOFTWAREHOUSE

CALL FOR A
FREECATALOG
l•IOO•S41•1360
c "= '
"r
l -· ,

·i

;.1•! I'' lf·, Cc •:~on

Lowest Price
Best Quality
Fast Service
Over 1(XX) Macintosh
Software
Write to:

SOFTSHOPPE
POB 709. Ann Arbor. Ml 48105
(3 13) 763·8721
CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICECARO

You Pick It!

NETWORKING
9Best cw Educuion Progmm, 198-/
.Af..,U,., Mli:o<::I""

•Tudt n Intervals. chords, melody, rhythm
•lnl tr-'t'tlvc ' t.aff nol.Jtion •Sa\lrs Morc.s
•High qu.a llt y sou nd •MI DI comp.a lib le
• H lllto rlu l &:: computf' r•gC' nN.atrd ml".lodies
•Cu.sloni t'.H lr.aining ml'lodlt.s

5125 • C.111 Tull Fn..., 800-+!5-1866.
In C,\ , 600-1-15·8749

A R S NOV A
llll>.

IOh:?ll

!'1,\'.\ilt\ 11 1\llll,\ll ,\,(.,\ 1'3140

( 1', l l. )U cri
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Team Success Software!
The Nelwork Notes DA !urns ever1 Mac on your
nelwork inlo a message cenler. Share calen
dars. memos. piclures. voite messages. phona
messages. sc hedules. and more!
The polile alternative lo
elecuonic junk mall!
For your enlirc offi ce-only $200. from:
EASTGATE SYS TEMS, Inc.
P0. Box 1307
Cambridge. MA 02238
(617) 924-9044

J U N 6

'1

9 8

9

Tired ol gelling what !hey wan! lo send you?
Choose an BOOk disk of whal YOU wan! lrom
our library of over 300 meg of high quatily
sha reware & public domain software. graphics.
games. OA's, fonts. uli lities & stacks ON LY
$15 Prices reduce 101 mul tiple disks. Send SS
(relundable) for a calalog
I K Dislribulion
PO Box20t432
Austin. TX 78720-1432
(5t2) 331 -8170

PUBLIC DOMAIN/SHAREWARE
SPEC IAL INTRODUCTORY PACK'
• t00 Games • t00 Desk Accessories
• 100 Fonls • t8 Business Applications
• 3t8 Programs on 7-800k disks.
All 318 programs for $29.95 + $4.00 s/h COD.
AMEX & Ch!l::k Acccpled. Catalogue $2.00. Any
of our 800k full dlsks 3 for $13.00.
DoMain Chain
P.O Box 366
Bronle. TX 76933
(9 t5) 473-3291

RELIGlON
MacShammes Plua can be

used by any congrcgatlon, big
or s mall. Full mcm0ershlp,
Yahrtzelt, Accts . Receivable ,
Heb/Eng. Word processing,
much morel Only $1095.
Demo Diak $10.
Call toll free 1-800-621-8227
Visa, M/C, Amex accepted .
Add $3 for ahtpplng & h andlt"I!

Call or write for FREE catalo
of Judaic Mac software.
Davka Corporation Dept. U
845 N. MlchJgan Ave
Chicago, TL 60611
(312) 944-4070
CIRCLE 255 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SCIENTIFIC

RELIGION

cc 5 Mice Review In this

hJH ''t'I q11.1Jl l \ '

ThePerfectWORD™
Bible Study Software
for the Apple4> Macintosh®

l1lllJ

B=µ o JJ x r etc
r2

4.7r

equations for word processing a nd Desktop Publis hing.
ollan bonadla associates 814 Castro #51. SF . CA 94114. (415) 282-5864
CIRCLE 258 ON READER SERVICECARO

$129.95

STACKWARE

SHAREWARE

Texts currently available:
• King James Version
• New International Version
• Revised Standard Version
• Greek New Testament
• Hebrew Bible

FREE MAC SHAREWARE

In the beginning

'Ev dpxfl n'~~
• Greek and Hebrew
pointed and accented
• True right-to-left Hebrew
• Easy to export text to
other programs

30 day money back guarantee

Send for our fully featured demo (Genesis-KJV) $5

Star Software, Inc.

Expressionisf" 2.0

issu e's MlniFinders

under \Vorel Processing

A powerfu l appllcallon and desk accessory that generates

Super Concordance Capability
Search for words and phrases

• Outstanding speed
• AND, OR, NOT logic
and proximity searches
• Word count statistics
• Simultaneous viewing
of different versions

Equations Made Easy

(407) 831-8050

Monthly, get 3 disks with
10+ latest ·programs plus
catalog • FREE! Pay only
$7.75 shipping/handling.
Join today for only $9.95
annual membership fee
and get 3 bonus disks
full of software.
VISA/MC/AMEX ONLY
Software ot tt.• Month Club
511·104 Encinitas Blvd.,
Encinitas CA. 92024
Toll free 800 669-2669

A .rnpplementa/ development environment.
wi1h well over a hundred addilion:ll program·
ming tools. ~ bnipulatc groups of objects wi th
Object Tools'™ . Sma.n global edi ting with
Snipt Toolsrn. Add new capabilities with lhc
Rcsou n:c Installe r™. inc luding custom menus.
Cre:nc He lp cards automatica ll y, change ID
number~.

Call 1-800-544·0339 fo r o rders only.

PO Box 5201, Mission Hills. CA 91315
CIRCLE 262 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARO

229 live Oaks Blvd. #UA • Casselberry, FL 32707 • USA

lnduc.ks the Workdcsk™ cdi1ing

cnvironmt!nt, Stack Toolsrn, 1-lypcrCurd and
Rc sCopy softwa re. deluxe manual. S99.9.5

STACKWARE

CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Script Problems?

New dimensions in Bible study
THE WORD processor

flijt _

/

1

't
~'i

A comprehensive Bible study program.
~ 1 Instant access to any verse in the Bible.
You can search for any word or phrase
(~--·
and build indexes to record your study.
Separate windows for comparing various
V, 'f
verses and translations. Only $199.95

~ 1 ~ ~-)
' 1'-~~e' :~~
,

I

.

&...'::S'
V

-, ~ ' •l

•

Our family of products
Choose from NIV, RSV, KJV or
NKJV text. Add Greek or Hebrew
transliterarors or topical cross
references, personal commentary,
a chronological Bible and chain
references. Our memory resident

·~

~
"~

.~ '

VERSE TYPIST transfers

>

verses to your word processor.

Bible Research Systems
(512)251..7541
2013 Wells Branch Parkway #304
Austin, Texas 78728
PooDae extn. For IBM, MSDOS, Moclnl<>lh. Somo produCIJ for Apple !I.
t

• · I•

•

• 'I

W e need your problems fo r o ur
soluti ons! Want on-line help for
your smck ! O r a nurc-pad sysrem !
Edit or add icons' Document your
stack! Compress your scriprs!
Format numbers or cu ·romizcd
alerts!Ourutilitics incl ude all these
and more. Ca ll or write for your
so lution mday. O nly $49 .95.
Call (800) 669-7555 for Info or Order
Binary One, Inc.
4719 University Way N.E. #203
Seattle, WA 98105
MmrcrCardNISA u dcome.

HYPERCHEF
$49.95

·Add recipes
• Print grocery lists
Tell HyperChcf what you have
in your cupboard and he will
tell you what recipes to make!

Bright Ideas, Inc.
87A Ocean St.; So. Portland,

ME 04106 1-800-272-1330
FREE COOKING MITT!

CIRCLE 260 ON READER SEliVICE CARD

CANADIAN
•'ACTS
.................,.J~~1S.~.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,__,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,... . .

G.umc th• raaa on

C&nad a ju.i iot euie r. If you
war wanL«l quick acceH Lo inlomation on t he kit)'

W 1.&, 1ta l.l 1t lm. lftOIT"l.phy, hi• ttty. a.n.i111t1, ltnportAnt

~po\TC::;.~~h:~:-J.~~===~:~
then JOU DW9 ll to you r.ti' to p ick Up you.t copy of Ca .

m.d.ian Fut. Sla.dr.1 Vtnion 1.0 Cvr Appl8 1 Hyper.
Ca.tr. Ce.Dadian Faa.81.&.Cb is nlu.ab&e Led farb.19.·
oeu, lmtJtuLlom , •duuton, 1tudent.., librariM or
indi..Sd uat. loakinc far quick 'finscr· tip' aceti.- to in·
£orm a.Llon en Canada.

Prim: HSU& avlll.ilahl• by diNict mail ardm- aoly.
VISA. Muc..uCard. chequM a.nd money t1nhn
-pt..!.
1-~cr your copy contact:
Ca.mdi&n Jo'a.N St&cb, Bq 800,
V~e, Abrta, Canada TOB-4U>.

CIRCLE261 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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C'R(I E263 0'< FU·OER s;R,•I\[ C!,10

l43Y'laATe Sl3WKMI
Russian, German, Fre.o.ch,
Spanish, and Japanese
Stackware. Manywith
digitized sound. $19. 95 
$49.95. Pronunciation, verb,
noun, and vocabulary tutocs.
Call orwritefoc our catalog.
MC, V°JSa, COD . School
P.O.' s. Requires HyperCard
1.2.lL
The Hypa-Giot Software Co
5Q5 Focest Hills, Kno:ir:ville ,
TN37919 (615)558-8270
CIRCLE 264 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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STATISTICS

STACKWARE

UTILITIES

RATS Version 3.0

Plotter Utility ... with

RATS is an integrated environment tor dala
analysis, lorecasting and graphics. Forecast
with Box-Jenk ins (ARIMA). ex ponential
smoothing, vector au1oregressions. largernod·
els and olhers. Choose from a wide variety al
techniques to analyze your dala. lrom stepwise
reg1ession to logil and probil, lrom two-stage
least squares 10 spectral analysis S300.00
VAR Economelrics. Inc.
P.O. Box 1818
Evanston, IL 60204· 1818
(31 2)864 -8772: (800)822-8038

.,

I lypcrTools 1" # I includes: Icon Editor, Scan Cards, Alignment &
Array Creation Tools, Script Cross Reference & Font Tools, XCMD
tools, 13unon Tools and more. 16 Tools in all for stack design! $99.95
llypcrTools™ #2 includes: Multiple Choice Li sts for Fields, Field
Sorting, Fonnatting & Data Validation, Sound Tools, Group Tools,
Funt Tools and more. 16 tool s for visual presentation of data! $99.95

I

Stack C leaner™, a utili ty set. Complete menu creation & editing
faci lity for stacks including standard menu resources & hierarchical
menus. A script cleaner to reduce the si1..c of scripts by usi ng standard
abbreviations . Plus uti lities to merge, split, and clone stacks. $49.95

soft works Inc.
I

1'0 llox 2235 llu nll nRto n, CJ' 06484 (203)926-111 6

CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVIC ECARD

1·

Japanese Language Instruction

I

Uncle Max sez,

"Spring into
action!"
t

maxStax+
HyperCard®
software.

.

Learn the Hiragana and Katakana Character sets
using lhese HypcrCard slacks Exercises arc
given lhat benelit all sludcnls ot Japanese.
Character gt11eration. Phonelic Pronunciation.
Reading andWriling exercises Word list size is
1600 tor lhe two-program se1 Cost is S45.
Send check or M D to:
ANONAE SO FTWARE
P.0. Box 7629
Berkeley, CA 94707
(415) 527-8006

professional fonts for
Apple, HP, Houston ; A-E
sizes.
$125

Terminal Utility ...
fast VT100, Tektron ix, file
transfer, color, and large
screens.
$1 95
Mesa Graphics, Inc
P.O. Box 600
Los Alamos, NM 87544
(505) 672-1998

UTILITI ES

CIRCLE268 ONREADER SERVICE CARO
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The
Power of
Inside
Information

Softwnrc that rcnlly works!

CLIENT MEANS BUSINESS !

..,._

CLIENT •• user customizable client & sales
management sys1em. maintains customers,
business & linancial inlormation. contacl histo·
ry & more Spec leatures: pop-up choice lists
for lields, redefine field names & lormats.
search by any combination al fields. mail
labels. Incl lalesl Hypercard" S195
Softworks Inc
Box 2285
Huntington. CT 06484
(203)926·1116

Write for our catalog.
"Quality software
withoui the exptnsive packaging."

P.O . Box 2719, Dept. 1
Oakland. CA 94602
CIRCLE Z67 Otl READER SERVICE CARO

MacRecorder® Sound System

TOO MANY DISKS? READ THIS

When graphics and lexl are nol enough, give
your pr ese nlal ion s a more dr amalic
dimension- narralion and sound. The MacRe·
corder sound digilizer,SoundEdil •• and Hyper·
Sound •• sollware lhal lel you record and play
back liveor pre- recorded sound on your Macin·
lash Combine wilh Apple's HypcrCard.. and
Farallon's ScreenRccorder .. (available sep·
arately) to creale new mulli-media plallorms 10
train, educate. and communicale in business
Fara/Ion Computing
220 I Dwight Wa1•
Berkeley, CA 94704
(415)849-2331

Phoebe Systems can solve your stackware
distribution problems. Inexpensive 30MB re
movable read-only disks provide ideal distribu·
lion medium for slacks. data or sollware. Weare
looking lor developers to joint11• rnarkel their
sollware wilh our device Write lor more info:
PHOEBE SYSl EMS
1380 E. Hyde Park Blvd
Suile 308
Chicago, IL 60615
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• Extract text, pictures & sounds
fro m any document , without
the applicaLion .
• Paste the infom1ation anywhere
or archive for future u e.

• Search disks, hard drives and
networks for missing data .
CanOpencr"'. Indispensable
for any text/graphics
environment. $125.00

800-552-9157 / 914-747-3116

ABBO TT SYSTEM S
CIRCLE 269 ON READER SER CE CARO

MacUser Marketplace
Standard directory listings avai lab le fo r a mini mu m
of 3 issues at $345.00 per issue ($ 1,035.00 total).

Call (212) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS

ACCESSORIES

WORD PROCESSING

u

CHECK YOUR MAC
SHIP YOUR MAC
A TOOL THAT HELPS YOU WRITE
BualneN, Gov't & Peraonal Document•
Much more than a Theaaurua.
lnat.ant acceea to over a thousand
phrcua written by proresatona!a.
• Write More Effectively •
Choose a phrase without leaving your
document ustng any Mac word
procesaor - Copy & Paste.
Add your own phrases to our !Jbrwy.
$59.95 + $3 S/H - MCNlsa
(301) 766-0510

SKYLAR TECHNOLOGY , INC

1·..

E

H

M

E
R

c
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Plus/SE Mac 11,llX Mac llCX

225 Tlird Street

MISCELLANEOUS

Sirenglh, Ourabii ty, Lighlweigh~
Oistinclive Styling. Carries Computer/Monilor
wilh Reg. Or Ext. Keyboard Plus Accessories

BO'NUNG GREEN,KY 42102
502-782-0600
1-800-541-5421

Call: 1-800-327-1829

I320 - 361h Ave San Francisco 94122
CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DATA CONVERSION
SERVICES

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

1LC 7345 Aadlold SI. , N. Holywood, CA 91605
CIRCLE 273 ON READER SERVICECARD
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~ou~tt ~ PAD

S E~VICE

NeATpad

8u111-ln Anti -S t atic Touch System

CARO

(619) 726 0067

0 Sta;lic chug• wtn be duip •ltd by sifTl) ly tat.iling ht Clrcit
0 Comes-M31 10 loot g10Jnelng COfd & euy ln•lrucciont.
O Cola : Red.~ #'Id gray

NaATCover
Ma:.KtJ)'bo•d

• ~u

WE CAN CONVERT OATAFILES
TO/FROM OVER 1.500+ SYSTEMS
IN VIRTUALLY ANY FORMAT!
- Otl DISKS OR TAPES!

@

ToOrdorc..JI

O ProtecUyou c:ornputw #'Id dat\ .. om STATIC ZAP

~$3SIHICJIOZ

Conlemporary ComputerWear

ORBIT SYSTEMS

299.95 . troighl

Ask lor FREE calalog on ol h« products.

CALL TOLL-FREE
1·(800) 826-5761

with TramMac"'

Zero Halliburton Aluminum Mac Cases:

oeo"°"' $29 .....

FOR
MAC, II, & PRINTERS

s

The Best Case Scenario

Siz.e· 011 l 1.
21.,1o49

BEIGE WITH GREY TRIM
BREATHABLE! STATIC-FREEi

II

L

7440 Ri1ch1v Ho"WY • Glt>n & 1mt" t.10 21001

ACCESSORIES

100 % COTTON CANVAS

A

A

From

~

s

R
I
p

Airline Check-in Or Local Use

I

a1

p
E

$29

Sysl-. llk1:
• Mainlrames
• Minis

or

FAX(,19) 726 146:101

Send dl~ 01 mcney Otdef to:

I

j

... '

C o rclura case has inte rna l
padded pockets for mous ·,
kcrhoard and drive . A\'a il ablt_·
in six colors . Extended Kc)'
boa rd \ ' Cr , io n also a\'ai lablc .
for

..

I I
I
I'

111
I'

.I

:t

• Typesetteis, etc.

1846 Via OIJ lnlo, Oepl MU
Ocoansldo. CA 92056

Farmbllk1:
• MacWute'

• fileMake<"

• Omnis'

• Tab-delimited

• Mietosoh Word'tNrxr.s· • Jan'
• WordPerlecl"
• fxa!t•

11'.U.i

~ . \\' .

Fl.11111!-1 ;,., Po nl:tntl,

0 1~

all word processors, mini, micro,
mainlrame,databasestspreadsheets
disk to disk, OCR Scanning
tape to disk
Xerox,NBl,OEC
Macintosh, IBM
Wang , CPT,Lanier,..

'17'.lOCI

1 2m11~

7.X9

150maa

390

2$ mau

7.47

J.60

J.44
J .J 4

50 mati

7.06

JOOmali
600 maa

IOOmab

5.73

1200mau

• Grey or Rc::d Mats· 8" .11. 9 in"
• Individual so.mplcs - 12.50 each
• Lon z -l u._~ting lmprim.s will noc rub off
• Custom colon. multi-color printing o.vai lablc
~ Dd1~·cry - Approx. 1-2 wects.
Rush ~rvicc is 1t.OO available.

ffi C!C

1-800-782-8628
Peak Products, Inc.
1204 Ctdar Road · Ck'vtland. Qt.>o 44106 • (216) 229-257~

CIRCLE272 ONREADERSERVICE CARO

THE MAC UNDERGROUND WANTS YOU !!!!
The demand fOI our on·lino olcctronte magazine
'°'the Mac tS ITlOfe than wo can hanolc• Olst11butc

ii

CompuData Translators, Inc.
3325 Wllshiie BIY!I Ste 1202
Los All;eles. CA 90010

800/825-8251 • 213/387-4477
CIRCLE 279 ONREAOER SERVICE CARO

DEALER
OPPORTUNlTIES

WeoUer

(801)-582-1676

CIRCLE 275 ON READER SERVICE CARO

' ·'i:r:mtn

is20,000J

our mag.azine, sollware . & hardlN'arc PfOducts in
the US. Can . UK . Australia . Fai East Of Eul'Ope

• EXCLUSIVE TERRITOR IES •
• PROVEN MAR KET •
• SMALL <NVESTMENT • BIG RETURNS •
• TECHNICAL and SALES SUPPORT·
Have lun and mako S.S wtlh you r Mac t You can
launch lhtS bus1noss h orn you r ho mo or existing
busmess . and exp.i nd from th ore For lurlher
1nf0<mation.
CALL
MAC UNDERGROUND, 1180 South 1300 East.
Sall Lake City, U..h 84105 USA

ASCII. elc.

'lr~"'*tec:«tM~

Quick turnaroun9

CIRCLE 27 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Custom Printed
Mouse Mats"'

• 4th Dimens1011·

Over 2500 tonnats

W es t Ridge Designs

Prices include shipping

\I

Macunderground

DATA
CONVERSION

1-800-548-0053

Price each with one-color imprint

1•'

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

DATA CONVERSION
SERVICES

dealer ne ar you call toll rrcc

Plocessors

American Links

CIRCLE 274 ON READER SERVICE ARO

Pack your Mac
in seconds!

• Oedicaled Word

• MietOCOlllj)UICfS

I
I

I

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS
Conversionservices lor your Maclnlosh lo over
2000 compulcr syslems. Capabili!ies include
converling lo 01 lrom:
- Maglapes ·Mini & Micro Compulers
- Wora PrOCCS$0rS "Typesetters
Dala can be suppl;ed in ovei 250 soliware
packages OCR scanning also available
Pivar Compuling Services. Inc #MU
165 Arlinglon Heighls Rd.
Bullaro Grove, IL 60089
(31 2)459-6010

J U

N E

I

I
I
I

I

hom Alttai Doalor• tlafonwido. Cash b 'OYer Slocl.' I
I
I ~ 3". 361.ol. Corpomte Sales&-nice lnc. I
: Cals C<nlidonlial (Sil)) 254·1897 Ful..isu to:255'<l067:
I
Cash _ . , l#s oa>d b /lrJt 'Mac Sot.m.s '
I

~-------··················-
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INSURANCE

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
SERVICES

SAFEWARE INSURES
'Business Compulers ·Home Computers
·overseas Computers "Leased Compufers
·compulers Leased lo Others · compulers
laken lo Shows •Compulers Held for Sale
' Others· Compulers in You r CareCall for com·
plete information!
SAF EWARE . The Insurance Agency Inc.
2929 N. High SI.
PO Box 022 f 1
Columbus. OH 43202
(800) 848-3469 (NAT) or (614) 262-0559 (OH!

•MACINTOSH•

SLIDE IMAGING

TONER

• Rcmanufacturing Services
$44.50
• Laser cartridges in Black
• Laser cartridges in Colors
S64.50
• PC cartridges in Black
S39 .50
Microfiche ca n ridges
S44.50
Rcmanufacturcd cartridge
S59.50
Get back l'..2llI. cartridge!

Every cartridge pretested!
Color test prints available!
• We suppon over 200 printers!
• Bulk toner • Quanti ty Discoums •Jumbo's
• We buy empties in quantities, please call.

MAILING LISTS
24 Hour Service.
Also available - Color Prints
Slide Dupes - Overheads.

c\LL FOR DErn1.1:

~,I

, .,,

S lid c mn s te r s
·
401 Business Parkway

Ric hardso n, Texas 75081 ·
(214) 437 - 0542
CIRCLE 280 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Q

SLIDES!

I

,..
I~

I'

Choose from
I
hundreds of thousands of users!

Fully Tested & Guaranteed

CIRCLE 286 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Only Sc per name, with no charge for
selecting, sorting, media, or delivery.

ATIENTION USERS OF

Semapho1e Cotporahon, 207 Granada Dr.• Aptos. CA 9 ~

POWERPOINT 2.0
PERSUAS ION
STANDOUT!
MORED

(408) 688-9200 (voice)
(408) 662-2717 (modem)
CIRCLE 283 ONREADER SERVICE CARD

DIGITAL PHOTO

l:'\'l IHllll'l'TOR\' OFFER
SJ7 . tJ5

Ca rtrid ge
P ri nters :

WIL L IMAGE ANY

i\ pplt LHerWritu
Ill' St r iu I !.: II

Copiers :

Q.\ IS
C:an on re All .\ l od d .i.

RIBBONS
1-800-331-6841
1-513-252-1247
Over 350 types
Volume Discounts Available

2 FREE SLIDES
WITH FIRST ORDER

4o2~393~T744

Reconditionin g
:iino:'I

SUPPLIES

PICT OR 24 BIT TIFF I'll.ES.
lA HOU R MODEM

Sen ti empty ta rtr hf~c' & felt clu nn 10 o ri r,i n~I
eo n1:1 ine r 10

MnxiTonc Cartr id ge Rc loa dcrs
3581 South Apopka Avenue
In verness, Florida 32652

$7

(904)344-1 362

CIRCLE 28 1ON READER SERVICE CARD

LASER SET '" TYPESETTING
THE LOWESTPRICE Sand high quality person
alized service. LlOO & VT4300P PostScript
typeselling from diskor modem. 24 hr. service .
Super volume discounts. (150 pages-$3.50/
page paper.$5.25/page film) Professional type.
design and consulting services.
LASERSET'•
217 Dover Pa rkway
Slewart Manor. NY 1t530
(800) 333-258 1. (5 16) 354-2581

• 8 LACK1

u o 1no

• / •I BlVf {6ROWN I M 1110 • / •)
11% - •
than - • ·
.... t.11 ck-• Wloo.i.ul
PC\~'[!'I( U / U / .. , ••

t-•

, w.. , . , """''""· , o......
• Q" altt' C

•"'

o1. .. 1

CIRCLE287 ON READER SERVICE CARD

r... , ...,;.....:. . ...........r....__

DISCOVER HOW TO
SAVE 30%-50%
ON TONER CARTRIDGES.

CIRC LE 284 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~;p~:!· ~~ ~~~~:~

• • Satisfaction Guaranteed • •
BLACK COLORS
2.75
3.60
APPLE IMAGEWRITER
APPLE 4-COLOR
8.95
2.50
OIABLO HT II MIS
EPSON LX-80/90
2.25
3.50
EPSON MX·FX 80
2.50
3.50
4.50
EPSON MX-FX 100
3.50
IBM PRO PRINTER
3.50
4.95
NEC Pl . 2. 6
NEC P3 . 7
4.65
OKIOATA 82-92
1.15
1.50
4.50
OKIOATA 182-192
3.50
4.50
PANASONIC KX P
3.50
DAYTON COMPUTER SUPPLY
a d1v1s1on ol Oen·Sys Corp.
1220 Wayne Avenue, Dayton. Ohio 45410

EST.: 1979

TERMS: MC . VISA , C.0 .0 .
DISCOVER

CIRCLE289 ON READER SERVICE. CARO

100% Unconditionally Gu ara nte ed
LR so1 Cartrid g e Recharging Compatible w1 1h
• l'rin1ers tl P Seuec; I & II. Aople. Canon OMS

SUPPLIES

• Copie rs Canan PC muae ls 10. K 20. t. 25

Dealersh ips & Training Available
Send empty Cartridges & Fell Cleaner

TONER

BETTER THAN NEW!

Willow Products Corp.
3857 Willow Ave, Pgh , PA 15234

cartridges!

:=~~~;~'
1111111
We buy empties
call for brochure

CIRCLE 282 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARO
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CIRCLE 285 ON READER SERVICE CARD

On labels, tapes, '
Mac diskettes...
-
or by modem.

I

•
•
•
•

800-777-8444

MAILING LIST
of Mac Users

/.

24 Hour
Turnaround

l norl g l n a leonla lnetto :

~

27403 E. Hwy. 4
Farm ington, CA 95230
Phone (209) 886-5440

Z . ·Add Sales Ta x for CA
IR LE 288 ONREADER SERVICE CARD

LASEREDGE®Paper/Film
Gel high resolulion from plai n paper laser
prinlers. and color plollers. LASEREDGE"" high
resolu tion Paper/Films are waxable for paste
up. Thebrigh twhilebackground. denser image.
and liner ed ge ol line will allow enhanced
capability lor 300 dpi lo rep roduce on camera.
Call or wrile !or sa mples today.
VISA/MC accepted.
CG GRAPHICS ARTS SU PPLY. INC.
481 Washinglon Slreet
New York. N.Y. 10013
(2 12)925-5332. 1(800)342-5858

f

11·.

1i

,,

I

:~

'
~

'

i
I

Getting It
A look at products for data
acquisition and analysis.

•••••••
And Keeping It
Software for backing up your
hard disk.

•••••••
CAD at Economy Prices
MacUser Labs covers Generic
GADD, Dreams, and Claris CAD.

This space

represents the
potential memory
available ·in
your Mac.

•••••••

But this
is all you've

In-Depth Finder
Plumb the depths of your hard
disk with Sonar and GOfer.

got.

•••••••
Nicely Worded
Reviews of the newly released
Nisus and the updated Word 4.0

Until now.

Paul Some
John Dvorak
Robert Wiggins
c. Jim
Seymour's Mainstream Mac. Michael
Swaine with Card Tricks. Freff's
Rhythm 'n' Views.Wi 11 iam Zachmann's
Maci ntosh Analyst. Control Panel by
Louise Kohl. What's new in DTP, hy
permedia. and connectivity. Answers,
hints, and tips from the Mac Team.
Morethan350 Mini finders. Quick Click
reviews of the hottest new hardware
and software.

But now there's a way to take full advantage
of the Macintosh operating system's 8 megabyte capacity-without
shelling out megabucks for expensive memory chips.
Introducing VIRTUAL-the virtual memory software for the
Macintosh II,IIx, Hex and SE/30.By putting information normally
stored in RAl\1 on your hard disk-and retrieving it transparently
as required-VIRTUAL allows you to run multiple"memory hogs"
concurrently under Multifinder. And at just $295 (or $695 for the
Macintosh II),VIRTUAL not only helps with
memory that's too full ... it also helps keep
your checkbook from getting too empty.
Th ordei~ call 415/324-0727.

I

MEGABYTES NOT MEGABUCKS CONNfCTlf-

Connectix Corp.125 Constitution Dr. Menlo Park, CA 94025
Please circle 87 on reader service card.
FINE PRINT WEASEL
Editors absolutely reserve the right 10 publish
none, some , all , or just th e parts we managed
to complete of the above, owi ng 10 !he inherent
problems Iha! occur when revie wi ng soltware,
hardware, and the ever·elusive vaporwa re.
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-------148 Addison-Wesley .......... .......... ... .... 263 168 Hard Drives lnt'I ........... .. .. ..............97 128 Nuvotech ... ................ ........ .. ...... ... 231
NA Adobe .......... .... .. ..... ....... ...... .. .. ..... 247 23 Hewlett Packard ... ... ........ ......114-115 137 Odesta .. ...................... ............... .....38
11 Advanced Gravis ....... .. ................... BO 198 lnformix Software ........ .. ....... 196-197 86 Olduvai ... .. .. ...... ............. .... ... ... .... .146
7
Advanced Matrix .... .... .............. ....188 70 Insight Development .............. ...... 159 90 Open Mac Enterprises ...... ........ .. .. 255
20 Aldus Corporation ..................... 24-25 88 Insignia ............. .. ........ .. .......... .. ... 243 78 Optimal Technology ... .................... 40
61 Al lan Bonadio Associates ............. 239 NA Intuit .. ................................. ........... 79 NA Oracle....... ............ ................. ... ...... 21
75 Alpha Systems .... ............ ..... ... ..... .. 58 31
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98 Ashton-Tate ....... ....... .. .......... 110-111 167 Kennect , Inc..... ... ......... ... ....... ...... 161 48 Peripheral Land ....... ........ ........ ..... 141
99 Ashton-Tate ..........................112-113 144 Kensington ........................ .. .... ....... C6 47 Peripheral Land ............... ............. 143
162 Autodesk .. ....... .... ................. .144-145 25 Kent Marsh ..................................169 60 Personal Training ..... ................ .... 267
146 Avatar ....... ....... .. ....... .... ................228 93 Kinetics ............. .................... 226-227 62 Programs Plus ...... .. ...... ............ 70-75
180 BOT Products ... ..... ............. ........ .. 246 106 Layered ...... ....... .... ....... ... .............157 181 OMS ...... ............................... 136-137
15 Bedford Software ..... .. .... ............. .225 156 Logitech .......................... .... ... ... ..... 81 178 Ou me .. ........ .... ....... ... ... ..... .... 206-207
100 Brae mar .. ......... ........ .. ........ ... ...... .230 191 MacEmporium ... ...... .. ........... .... .... .22 179 Gurne ... ........... .. ..... ... ......... ... 206-207
21 Caere ...... ................ .... ......... .118-119 85 MacFriends (Compumart) .... ........ 200 142 Radius ... ... ....... .... .......... ... ............6-7
174 Casady-Greene. Inc............ ...... .... 201 28 MacProducts U.S.A. .............. ....... 261 27 RasterOps .. .................................... 49
176 Casady-Greene, Inc................... ... 201 NA MacConnection ...................... ... 12-19 NA Round Lake Publishing .... .... .......... 26
175 Casady-Greene, Inc..................... ... 50 NA MacLand ... ....... ............................ 249 150 Safeware ........................ .. ............ 255
116 CDAComputerSales ............ 182-183 165 MacStore ................... ... ............... 255 NA Seagate .. ..... .................... ............. 195
NA Claris ...... .... .... ... ............. ...... 100-101 13 MacWarehouse ...... ................ ... 52-57 NA Seybold ... .. .... ................... ............ 296
NA Claris .. ..... ... .......................... 294-295 NA MacZone .. .. .. .. .. ........... .. ... .... 148-151 9
Sham rock ...... .. ... .. ......... ... .. .. ..... ... 254
NA Claris ... .. .. ................. .. ...... ............ 297 2
Mainstay ... ...... .......... .. .. ........... ...... 89 157 Sharp .. .... ...... .. ............. ..... .... ... .... 124
33 CMS ...... .. ......... ...... ............. .. ..... .... 82 182 Mass Micro Systems ... ... .. ..... ........ 59 68 Siclone Sal es & Engineering .. .... .. 233
NA Compugraphics .... ...... ....... ... 202-203 187 Mathsoft ....... ...... .. ........ ...... .......... 222 149 Sigma ...... ...... .................... ..... .. ...... 11
119 CompuServe .............. .... .. .............. 48 26 Maxcess ........... .......... ........... ......... 26 32 Software Excitement ....... ......... .... 250
36 Computer Friends ................ ........242 115 Merritt Computer Products ........ .. 245 152 Software That Fits ......... ........ 252-253
87 Connectix ................................... .. 287 130 Metro Image Base ......... ............... 240 NA Solutions lnt'l ......................... ... .. .116
40 Crate Technology .... .. ......... ....... .... .85 122 Micro Plannint lnt'l .......................178 163 Solutions lnt'l ............................... 117
147 Cricket .. ............. ........ ......... ............36 81
Micron Technology .... ....... .. ....... .. 186 NA SuperMac ...... .......... ................. 60-61
22 CTA, Inc. ... .. .. .... .... .... .. ........ ........ .140 143 Micro Net ....... .... .. ...... ..... .. ......... .. 217 NA SuperMac ...... .... .......... .. ................ C5
138 Data Desk .. ............ .... .. ............ .. .. .176 NA Microsoft ... .. ........ ........ ...... ... C2-C4, 1 140 Survivor Software ...... ...... ...... .... .. 224
189 Data Viz ........... .. ... .......................... 65 NA Microsoft ........ ... ... ...... ..... ..... 190-191 NA Symantec .......... .............................42
4
Dayna Communications ............ 66-67 69 MicroSpot .. .......... ........ .................. 32 44 Symantec ............. .............. ............43
80 Deneba Software ........................... ... 5 135 Microtech lnt'l ... ..... ......................125 92 Symantec ....... ............ .... ................ 39
120 Diskette Connection .... ...................46 134 Microtech lnt'l ....... ............ .. .........164 161 Symantec ....................................... 27
126 DPI ... ...... ... .. ... ..... ..... .. ... ........ .. .. .. ... 76 35 Microtek Labs ........ .................. ...... 99 170 Symantec ...... .. ............................ .. .44
166 Dr. Mac .... .. .. ........... ... .... .... .. .. ...... 251 89 Miro Data Systems ........ .. ............. 219 43 Symmetry ....... ...............................84
109 Du bl-Click ........... .. .... ................... 208 82 Mirror Technologies ... ........... .. .28-29 29 T/Maker ...................... .. .................. 69
NA E-Machines ....... ... ............... ... .. .... 129 83 Mirror Technologies ....... .. ........ 28-29 66 Teac ........ ...... .. .. .......................... ...86
18 E-Machines ...................... ..... 130-131 84 Mirror Technologies ....... .. ........ 28-29 52 Telemart .. .. ...... .............. ............... 259
131 Ehman Engineering ........................ 41 34 National Computer Concepts .... ...... 96 195 Thunderware .... ............. ................. 1O
151 Everex ..................... .. .. ........ ........ ... 63 160 NEC .............. .. ....................... 212-213 NA Tops .. .... .... .... .... ......... ...... .............. 23
154 GCC Technologies .. .... ..... ..... ... ...... ... 8 46 Niles & Associates ...... .. ...... .. ....... 245 NA Vertical Solutions ....... ....... ... ... .... .142
5
General Parametrics ... .... .. .. .. ...... .. 218 129 No Rad .... .. .............. ... .. .......... ......... 78 123 Visual Business Systems ......... .. .. 204
Generic Software .... ..... ................. 168 124 Novell .. .. ... ..... .. ..... ......... .. ..... 104-105 153 Western Digital ................ ... .. 220·221
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FREE INFORMATION

ONMACINTOSH PRODUCTS & SERVICES- - - 

IT'S AS
EASY AS
1,2,3

fill in your name and
address and check
off your answers to
the six research
questions. (One cord
per person, please.)

a

f- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

Circle the numbers on the cord that
correspond to the ads or articles
you'd like more information about.
(Numbers for advertised products
ore repeated in the Advertiser
Index as well.)

The literature will be
moiled to you fromthe
advertiser free of
charge.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - V oid oflerSeptembe r30,°1989 ·

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100
101102 103104 105 106107 1081 09110 111112113114 115 116 1171 18 119120 121 122 123 124 125 126127 128 129 130 131132 133 134 135136137 138 139 140 141142 143 144 145 146 147148 149 150
151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200
201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250
251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 210 211 212 273 274 275 276 m 278 279 280 291 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 m 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 m 300
301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350
351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400
401402403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411412413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421422423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 431432433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450
451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475 476 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500

1. Please indicate which of the follow
ing computers you currently use in
your company or organization:
(check all that apply)
D al Moc Plus
D d) IBM PC
D b Mac SE
D e) Other
D c) Mocil

2. Far how many micro computers
do you buy produrts?
D f) 1-4
D g) 5.49
D h) SO +
3. Your primary job function Is:

I

(check one)
0 il Administrotive/General Management
0 i MIS/DP. CommunicationsSystems,
Programming
0 k) Engineering/R &D
0 I) finance/Accounting
D m)Marketing/Sales
D n) Computer Dea le rNAR

L- - - - - - - - -

4. For which of the following products are
you Involved in selerting brands/models to be
bought by your company or organization?
(Check all that apply)
SOFTWARE
HARDWARE
0 ol Accounting
0 w) Mainframe
0 p Spreadsheets/
0 x) Mini
Financ ial Planners 0 y) PC
0 j) Project Managers
0 z) Printers/Plotters
0 r Word Processors
0
Monitors
0 s DatoboseManagers O 2 Disk/TopeBack-up
0 t) Graphics
0 3) Add-in Boards
0 u) CAD/CAM
0 4) Communications
D v) Communications
5. Are you involved in the purchasing of
microcomputer equipment at your company?
0 5) Yes
o 6) No

l

6. If so, what function do you serve In the
buying process?
D 7l Evaluations/Specification
D 8 Recommendation D 9) Buyer/Purchaser

ing computers you currently use In
your company or organization:
(check all that apply)
D o) Moc Plus
0 di IBM PC
D b) MacSE
D e Other
D c) Moc ii

2. For how many micro computers
do you buy products?
D t) 1-4
D g) 5-49
D h) 50 +
3. Your primary job function is:
(check one)
D il Administrative/GeneralManagement
D j MIS/DP, Communications Systems,
Prog rammin~

D
D
D
D

k) EngineeringtR&D
I) Finance/Accounting
m) Marketing/Soles
n) Computer DealerNAR

MU 6892

Phone(_ ____ - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- -- 
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _
Titl" - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Add res,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __
State
Zi
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4. For which of the following products are

you Involved in selecting brands/models to be
bought by your company or organization?
(Check all that apply)
SOFTWARE
HARDWARE
D ol Accounting
D w} Mainframe
D p Spreadsheets/
0 xi Mini
Financial Planners D y PC
D j) Project Managers
D z Printers/Plotters
D r Word Processors
D 1) Monitors
D s DatoboseManagers D 2) Disk/Tope Bock-up
D t) Grophics
D 3) Add-inBoards
D ul CAD/CAM
D 4) Communications
D v Communications

S. Are you Involved in the purchasing of
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D 6) No
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6. If so, what function do you serve In the
buying process?
D 7) Evaluations/Specification
D 8) Recommendation
D 9) Buyer/Purchoser
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THE COMPLETE MAC OFFICE DISK HOLDERS AS MASS STORAGE
Here's the latest in mass
storage solutions for your
Mac - disk holders. For
get that shoe box, desk
drawer, or old disk box.
Disk holders are an easy
way to clean up your act,
not to mention your desk.
On the aesthetic front,
there's Elba's Disk Orga
nizer, billed as the latest in
European disk fashions.
For $9.95, you get a black

plastic rack that holds 25
3.5-inch disks. A slot on
top holds I 0 additional
blank disks. It also comes
with special labels.
For those who appreciate
the finer things in life,
there's nothing like vinyl
with a pseudo-leather fin
ish. Diskeeper Systems of
fers a professional-looking
alternative with its Dis
keeper, a $19.95 binder

WE'RE ON A ROLL
Name something on a
roll : paper towels, ham and
swiss, Bobby Mcferrin 
and now Computer Sensa
tions' whimsical banner pa
per. We're talking about 36
feet of continuous-feed
computer paper that's ideal
for banners and signs. Be
cause there are no cross
perforations, your banner
isn't likely to rip apart at
strategic points (like the
middle of the birthday
boy's na me).
Rolling right along,
Computer Sensation's ban
ner paper comes in four
colorful designs. You can
choose hearts or bears for

that special someone, bal
loons for party gals, or con
fetti to celebrate your latest
market killing. To get your
rolls, at $14.95 each, con
tact Computer Sensations
at P.O. Box 3744, Long
Beach, CA 90803; (213)
434-2655. And while
you're at it, you might
want to order some of the
company's computer statio
nery, which costs $12. 9 5
per I 00-sheet package. It
comes in more than a doz
en designs, including sever
al bear borders, boats,
flowers, dinosaurs, and
holiday motifs.

- Laura Johnson
U

that comes with five plastic
holders, each having the
capacity to carry four disks
securely. You can also buy
individual sheets so you can
keep your disks and docu
mentation notebooks to
gether. The two-slot model
sells for $1.95, and a four
slotter goes for $2.35.
Fans of removable media
might be interested in an
800-megabyte solution.
The Disk-0-Tech is a plas
tic briefcase for your flop
pies. Foam blocks are in
cluded to take up excess
space inside and keep your
disks from sliding aro und.
This can be yours for
$69.99.
If file drawers are your
favorite form of organiza
tion, consider Weber's Disk
File System's ArchiveDisk
File. These small card
board file drawers can be
stacked to save space, and
cost $9.95 each.
To order or to obtain
more information, contact
the following vendors:

Disc Organizer
Elba
International Computer
and Office Products
318 E. Howard Ave.
Decatur, GA 30030
(404) 373-3683

The Diskeeper
Diskeeper Systems
301 Highland Road
Cheltenham, PA 19012
(215) 379-2440

ArchiveDiskFile
Weber's Disk File System
P.O. Box 104
Adelphia, NJ 07710
(201) 431-1128
(800) 225-0044
- Kristi Coale

Disk-0-Tech
Disk-0-Tech
P.O. Box 583
Arlington, TX 76010
(817) 277-1986
(800) 288-4447
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Ed Taylorjustfound the
. worlds greatest.
laserprinter ~r $81P.
They said it couldn't be done. But here is
the true st.cry of how it actually happened.
Ed Th.ylor was in the market for a good
laser printer. Of course he could al ways
trek from store to store comparing printer
capabilities and costs, or rummage under
his bed for last summers buyers guide.
But he did it the easy way.
He got on his modem and dialed up
Computer Database Plus.
o matter what information you need
from the back issue of a computer maga
zine, Computer Database Plus works. It
lets you access every issue of 125 major
computer publications going back to early
1987. With as little to go on as a key word
you can zero in on any one of thousands
ofreviews, articles, case histo1ies or
abstracts.
Almost as fast as Ed could type in Klaser
printer" he had tracked down eight prod
uct reviews- including the buyers guide
he remembered from last summer (which
actually ran in January).
Even ifthearticleyou want has just
hit the stands, you're in luck. Computer
DaLabase Pl:us is updated with almost
5,000 abstracts and articles every month
from current publications.
You can get by for just a few dollars by
jotting down the article title, issue and
date. But Ed decided to printout the
entire article. Tutal cost: S8.50.
So when you want the best deal, get on
the line to Computer Dal.abase Plus.
From Info1mation Access Company, the
leading supplier of information databases.

How t.ofind what you need/or
practically nothing.
Start using C<:rm:puter Database Plus
right away on CompuServe or PC MagNet.
Just type GO COMPDB.
Or call 1-800-441-ll65 for more
information.

COMPUTER>
DATABASE

PLUS

The <Jn· line library Qf computer publications.
Cofr.tUW~Phl$ .s .11t~ollrdorfNllOl"IActNCornc>iltlp

Please circle 158 on reader service card.

·e
SIMCITV
Who'd have thought that
playing a computer game
could also earn you some
college credit? Maxis' Sim
City is an animated game
that's also a simulator for
city planning. It's such a
realistic educational tool
that already a few universi
ties across the country are
considering it for classroom
use.
Imagine embezzling gov
ernment funds without get
ting caught and raising or
lowering taxes as you wish.
Ferdinand Marcos might
have managed some of
these feats without the help
of a computer game, but
not everyone can get away
with these stunts in real
life.
In SimCity, you 're the
mayor and planner of one
of eight prepackaged cities,
each of which provides real
and hypothetical problems.
You must decide how to
develop the city, while pay
ing close attention to such
items as zoning for residen
tial, commercial, and in
dustrial properties; tax
rates; budgeting; and
power management. For
instance, as mayor of San
Francisco in 1906, your
chief concern is to control
the fires resulting from the
earthquake. Later, you
must clean up and rebuild
the city - all within ten
years. In Hamburg, Ger
many, in 1944, you must
cope with the fire storms
resulting from bombing,
and rebuild a completely
devastated city. There's
even a scenario for Tokyo
where you must control a
cinematic monster that's
attacking the city. You can
also combat boredom in
Dullsville (set in 1900),
traffic in Bern ( 1965 },
crime in Detroit ( 1972), a

• •...:.

I

~CRa~

nuclear meltdown in Bos
ton (201 O), and a flood in
Rio de Janeiro (2047).
(Too bad they didn't in
clude political unrest in
Chicago in 1968.)
Whether you choose one
of the scenarios included
with the package or build a
new city, you can set the
user level at the start to
Easy, Medium, or Hard
(but you can't change the
level once you begin work
on any city). As you pro
gress to the harder levels,
activities and occurrences
within your cities move
faster. A harder setting in
creases the chances that a
disaster wilt happen and
decreases the tolerance of
your residents, known as
Sims, to factors such as 
read my lips - raising taxes.
U

To really succeed at this
game, especially at more
difficult playing levels, you
have to be good at multi
tasking - SimCity already
is. You may think your ac
tive window is all that's
happening at one time, but
other activity is occurring
simultaneously in the back
ground. For example, you
may be working in the Edit
window when the budget
window appears (selecting
Auto-Budget from the Op
tions menu turns off this
function}. When this hap
pens, you can raise or lower
the tax rate and decide how
the budget will be divided
among fire departments,
police departments, and
transportation.
How you spend your
budget will determine

whether parts of your city
deteriorate or grow to at
tract more residents and
development. If you cut
your law-enforcement bud
get, you'll see the crime
rate rise. Consequently, the
land values in the area will
go down, and development
in the run-down areas will
slow or cease. You must
also manage various disas
ters that could destroy
parts of your city - floods,
fires, air crashes, torna
does, earthquakes, monster
attacks, nuclear melt
downs, and shipwrecks.
Any of these can occur in
the normal course of events
in the life of a city. For
those with masochistic
minds, a Disaster menu lets
you wreak havoc on your
city (except for shipwrecks
and meltdowns).
Upon mastering multi
tasking (it's not that diffi
cult), you can use some of
SimCity's indicators to
your advantage. A Mes
sage bar in the Edit win
dow keeps you abreast of
the latest treasury informa
tion, the date, and any
problem or disaster hap
pening at a particular mo
ment. A nice touch is that
when a disaster or problem
like a traffic tie-up hap
pens, a small GoTo icon
appears. Clicking on this
focuses the screen on the
problem area. A sky-watch
helicopter periodically flies
over the city, alerting you
to snarls on the highways.
Clicking on the editing
icons (such as bulldozer
and power line) brings up a
message in the lower-left
part of the screen indicat
ing the item selected and
the cost of implementing it.
Also in the lower-left cor
ner is a Demand Indicator.
This reports on demand in
your city for residential,
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The essential Macintosh
word processor.

Like iLS phe110111e11a/ly succes,rful
predecessor. MacWri1e II is 1111ccmp/icated, graphic
and ea.v' to 1111dersta11d
0

C: 1989 Clnrij Corp<Jrotion All rights resenr:rl 4.fO CIJ't/1: A11m11e. Muun111ln

Vf~

California 94043: 415-962-8946. Claris i~

fl

trruf,•mark mu/ MacWrire 6" n•gistnW tmdemark tf Clarls Corporation Mocl111osJ1a11d llyperCard nfi!

Now has all the
essentials.
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MacWrite 11 111ms;v11r writing illfo p11blishi11g,
With 11p to ten colwmzs. adj11s1able line spacing and
rhe abiliry 10 crop and scale graphics.
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MacWrite If gires;v11/0111 co111rol )tJ11
must see to belil!le(2 to 500 [XJints). P/usfoo11101es
that 1111mber themsefres.
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Mail merge makes ii simple 10 send one
personal ler1er ro a 111illio11 closefrimds. And create
aistom statione!J' 1empla1es to u';I! Oler ond a1ec

/.·-------\

771e only thing more 1mpressire than 011r
new HyperCard-style Claris Helpfealllre is how
seldom ;v1171need10 use it

Keep more than one documem open.
Edit and previl!lv;vur pages before )VII pri1111he111.
And import colorgraphics.
Addfrequem/y used s1y/e~ to ;v11r menus and 111m
them on and offwith keyboard con1111m1dt

An amtci11glyfast /(){).()()().word dic1io11ar;1checks and corrects;v11r spelling
in a flash MacWrite 11 inc/11des a desk-accessory thesarmis, 100

A good /(!(Ider mmt be a good co1111111111ica10c So Macwn·1e 11 reads and writes
dim:ro· 10 all these 11vrd processingfonnats.

Introducing MacWritell.
rrgisltml lrodtmarks efApp/t Compultt Inc. For lht name oftht Claris dealer nm~ JOU. rol/ 8()()..JCLARIS, u t. 600. By tht

MVU:

CLAR.
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the upJ:r'Odt u a rm/ dro/fer MadVrite OM'nf'fl. Ca/I 800-S.f4-dS54. In Conotla. cull 8()(}.668-8948.
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commercial and industrial
zones.
You might not be able to
vote yourself a big pay
raise, but you can embezzle
funds . You can add
$10,000 to the treasury
faster than you can buy a
state lottery card. If you're
lousy at managing a bud
get, it's an easy way to
keep from running out of
money. To invoke this un
documented scam, move
the cursor over to the icon
bar at the left, hold down
the Shift key in the Editing
window, and blind type
FUN D. The Message bar
should reflect a $10,000 in
crease.
Another strong point in
SimCity is the instant feed
back provided in the Evalu
ation window. This window
gives resul ts from polls rat
ing your performance as
mayor and rating the worst
problems faced by the city.
You also get annual sum
maries of the population,
growth and assessed city
value, as well as a score for
the city. SimCity lets you
print windows to assess dif
ferent situations or to keep

SEYBOLD
Computer Publishing
Conference + Exposition
September 20 - 23, 1989
Moscone Center ·an Francisco

The worldwide
"Event of the Year"
for publishers.
eyl old is the largest and most important
conference and trade show for desktop
publishing, professional publishing and
electronic prepress publishing technologies.

The Conference - September 20, 21 & 22.

The premier forum for discussing the future
course of the publishing application.
The Exposition - September 21, 22, & 23.

The large c ex hibition of electronic publishing
systems ever held in the . . The show will
feature 250 exhibitors, 200,000 square eetof
floor space and dozens of new roduct
introductions.

track of the various sum
maries and statistics.
The only sore spot l
found in SimCity is that
it's copy-protected. You
can copy the program to a
hard disk, but you must
insert the master disk
whenever you run it. Maxis
promises that future ver
sions of the game won' t
have this feature.
As mentioned earlier,
SimCity is a powerful
learning tool for students of
city planning. Brown Uni
versity, Ari zona State Uni
versity, the University of
California at Berkeley, and
Stanford University are all
either considering usi ng or
currently are using Sim
Ci ty in the classroom as
part of Apple's program to
bring Macs onto the cam
pus. The documentation
th at comes with SimCity
reinforces the ed ucational
aspect of the program.
With the help of city plan
ning consultants (in acade
mia and city-planning de
partments), Max is put
together a manual that not
only outlines the features
of the software but also

Whether you allencl the Conference.or jµstthe
Exposi tion, the 1989 Seybold even is~)l!ISt'
for anyone with a serious interest in the use of
compu ter technologies for publishing.
Call or write for your copy
of the event brochure.

Seybold Seminars
692 2 Wildlife Road
P. 0 . Box 578
Malibu, CA 90265 USA
(2 13) 5F850 FAX: 457-4704
Mop - 1906

SimCity is not a discount RAM store. It's a slmulallon game that's also a
useful learning tool for city planning.
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Could not start the
application because your
computer doesn't haue Color
Quickdrnw. Maybe you should
ask Santa Claus for a Mac 11.

n Cancel D
Need help justifying a more powerful Mac? The fortunate person who
encountered this dialog box later found a Mac II on his desk.

discusses the principles of
city planning and puts
them in the context of the
simulation. It also includes
a bibliography of sources
used in writing the docu
mentation.
Maxis also plans to offer
a high-end version of Sim- !
City geared specifically for ,
city-planning students. But
the real intent of SimCity,
version 1.0, is to spark the
interest of people not ordi
narily interested in games
on the Mac. For $49.95, I
could get hooked. Besides,
where else can you confuse
a classroom with a play
room?
- Kristi Coale

SimCity

!!!!

•

List price: $49.95; color
upgrade for Mac II, $24.95.
Published by: Maxis
Software, 953 Mountain
View Drive, Suite 113,
Lafayette, CA 94549;
(415) 376-6434 .
Version: 1.0
Requires: 512K
Compatibility: Mac II (with
color upgrade) and
MultlFinder friendly.
Copy Protection: Requires
insertion of original disk
each time application is
selected.

-
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DIALOG BOX
OF THE MONTH
Your boss may not cave
in to terrorist demands, but
this month's dialog box il
lustrates one way to have
your requests met. Tony
Hatch of San Diego says
that one of his employees
tried to run the program
Colorizer (by Palomar
Software) on his Mac SE.
Upon clicking on the icon,
he got the warning shown
above. Tony indicates that
Santa did indeed visit, as
the employee is now happi
ly computing on a new
Macintosh II.
Getting into the Act
Perhaps you've found a
way to get concessions
from your boss. But even if
you haven't, you might still
stumble across an unusual
dialog box. If you do, let us
in on it. It can be a profit
able venture for you. All it
takes is a disk with your
dialog box along with a
printed copy of it and a
. letter explaining how you
got the box.
Address your submission
to Dialog Box of the
Month, c/o MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, 18th floor,
Foster City, CA 94404. If
we choose yours, we'll send
you $25.
- Kristi Coale ~

Take this
simple test to
qualifyfora
greatdeal
on MacWritell.
Yes No

DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD

Do you own Microsoft Word?
Do you own Microsoft Works?
Do you own Microsoft Write?
Do you own Full Write Professional?
Do you own WriteNow?
Do you own Word Petject?
Do you own MindWrite?
D
Do you own any version ofMac Write"? D

D
D

If you answered yes to any of

the above questions, you qualify (not
exactly rocket science, was it?).
·And you can get MacWrite II
(a $249 value) for only $75, or $65 for
registered MacWrite 5.0 owners. To
fmd out more, follow these simple
steps: look at the number below, pick
up your phone and dial.
CLAR. IS ~

Trade-in hotline

800-544-8554.

© 1989 Clari:~ Corporation 440 Clyde h enue. Mo1111tai11 Vim! Cali/Omia 94043.
415·962·8946. All programs are trademarks or registered 1rademarki
ofthe companies that own them Claris isa trademark and Mac Write is a registered
1rade111ark ofClaris Corporation
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how John Sculley zigged when he should have zaggcd during
the memory chip shortage. How was he to know that this was
a cyclical indu ·try? Beverage sales neve r nucluatcd like this.
Bes ide · that. what if thi s price rise were permanent and you
needed some memory? He ' d then be a savior to both use rs and
shareholder ·. wouldn ' t he?
Sculley has a bigger probl em than that , anyway: the loss of
key employees. Hardly a week goes by wi thout an announce
ment by Sun Microsystems that one Apple employee or anol11er

The Sardonic Verses
has decided to take a job with Sun. Maybe Apple should
rein stitute its free-juice policy of yea rs back .
Our concern s, though, should not be with chips. Scu lley, the
price of stock on Tuesday , or Sun Microsystems. We need to
look at the Mac and the creativi ty crises within the company.
This is where we find the real problems. He re's my list:
Systemic anemia. Foremost are strange sys tem crashes on
the Mac. The Mac sti ll crashes at the drop of a hal. I was
scanning some documents into Caere 's OmniPage OCR pro
gram. Using the multipl e-document technique, I had pumped
16 documents into the system when - boom - "Sorry. a
ystem error occurred. Re. tart.·· Thank you, ma 'a m. Then I had
the same thing occur when trying to recover a lile. using the
Symantec Utiliti es for Macintosh di. k. lfyou use more than one
fom1 of fo nt loader to load various fonts into a lase r printer, the
system crashes left and righ1. If you do anythin g a liulc different
from day to day, you can expect the Mac to crash on you at least
once during a session. lsn "t th is becoming a little annoy ing?
Upgrade follies. Related to the crashing phenomenon is the
System softw are itself. One mu st \ ondcr if it is turning into
spaghetti code with newcomers grinding away on ii. Since the
disappearance of Andy Hertz fc ld and Bud Tribble - notwith
standing the not -gone-but-di stracted and HyperCard-ized Bill
Atkinson - who is there to do a new System for the Mac? In
the same period of time Apple took to re lease a few bug fixe
and show a ho-hum A{UX. Steve Jobs put toge ther a eXT
generation interface.
Little things mean a lot. Apple also needs better program
mers for the simple stuff. It could start with a be tte r cache. ll1e
hard drive takes an eternity to do anything. You can install the
App le cache, and it still takes an eternity . Docs thi s cache really
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work? My favorite example of mediocre Apple software (be
sides the backup program , to which I've already dedicated a
column) is the fax and scanner software. Jf you buy an Apple
scanner, you get a copy of AppleScan and a copy of HyperScan.
written by Bill Atkinson. The two programs are similar, except
that HyperScan works g reat and AppleScan barely works at all.
Now I know why Sculley said HyperCard was the most sig nili 
cant thin g ever announced by the company: to brownnosc Bill
Atkinson, who appears to be llle o nl y guy at Apple who can
write code. With all me money Apple has in the bank , maybe it
should consider spending some for a few good programmers.
There's something alive i11 there! As you can tell , my Mac
has a scanner and a laser printer attached. This is along with a
mou se, monitor, and keyboard. There 's also an Apple fax and
personal modem. What does this all mean? It means the system
looks like a rat's nest of wires! This problem isn ' tendemic to the
Mac, but can't someone at Apple see the virtue of infrared
technology? The old, faded Apricot computer had an infrared
mouse and keyboard; why can ' 1 Apple at least experiment with
the ·c technologies?
Watching grass grow. Apple has lo put some press ure on
Adobe to optim ize the Postscript compi ler. Using Altsys' nifty
Keymaster software, I dig iti zed some photographs and made
them into a font. I wanted, of course, to look at this creation, so
I typed out the font on a file and sen t it to the laser primer. Fifty
minutes later, the sheet of paper emerged from the LaserW riter.
Fifty minutes ! To print 38 characters! The delay in printing
some of these files was a source of bellyaching when these
printers first arrived on the sce ne. For some reason the com
plaints stopped. I think it 's abou t time they started up again.
A dearth of creativity. I once compared Apple to Sony,
c iting the fact that Apple is a one-product company and Sony
is a company that, although un successfu l in the computer fi eld ,
has an incredible range of products. The underlying question
was: What does Apple do with all the personnel it employs?
Where are the nifty ideas? Where is l11e crashproof system ?
Then last month I picked up a new Sony Video Walkman. This
is a full -color LCD TV and 8mm VCR that fits in the palm of
your hand and is bauery-powered. It 's technology tha1 Ameri
ca ns can't manufacture or design. Looking at it makes you
realize that we are doomed unl ess we find some way of getting
our work force to do some work - to think creatively, to pul out
an effort.
People sense an air of stagna
ti on at Apple, so llle little irrita
tions with the Mac become big
irritations. ls the company becom
ing a creativ ity-stifling bureau
cracy unable to move out of its
own way? Maybe it ' about time
that Apple had one of its famous
ho usecleanings, in which whole
layers of nonproductive paper
pushers and deadwood are " reas
sig ned ." Let's slart with the oftware department.. ~
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Smart investors
always buy utilities.
You've invested in a Macint;osh* t;o bring out the
best in what you do. Now enhance that investment with
SuperMac's family of easy-t;o-use utilities. Programs that
protect your work. And help you do more in less time.

Improve your portfolio with our Sentinel"'d~
encryption software, SuperSpool"'or.SuperLaserSpool"'
printing control softWare; and DiskFitii(backup andlresrore
program.The analysts say they're blue chip. And so will you.

Don't let your printer
regulate your business.

Keep insider infonnation
where it belongs.

Why stop workingjust
I
becauseyou're printing? Let 1
Supe1:LaserSpool and
SuperSpool take control. So
youcan use yourcomputer
again second after you
select"Print'.' Even if your
documents are long and complex.
See if documents have printed, preview
them, or zoom in to see part of a page
up close. Or send several documents to
the spooler and change the printing order
later. Both products work faster under
MultiFinder*than any other spoolers.
SuperSpool works with any ImageWriter.*
And SuperLa erSpool is the on ly spooler
that works with all Apple* printers.
Plus, it's the only one compatible with
PageMaker*3.0.
MacWeek said ,"The speed at which
SuperLaserSpool returns control
of the Mac to the u er
is impr ssive, in ·ome .........,
ca e even astonishing'.'

Lockup your confidential I
information with Sentinel, Mliil•~
a program that lets youcon·
vert any document on your
disk into a secure code.
:
No one can open it without the password
you define. Or a Cray* and about 50 years.
Documents and folders can be grouped
together in convenient sets.Then choose
one of three advanced encoding techniques,
including DES, the U.S. government's
official data encryption standard.Sentinel
encrypts, locks and unlocks faster than
any other program.
The critics at MacWarld said,"...Sentinel
provides a simple, effective security tool
that does exactly what it claims to do and
does it well'.'

Add SuperMac's utilities to yo

Put SuperMac's utilities on your buylist.Tu protect
the investment you\ie made in your Macint;osh system,
and t;o do more work in less time.

How to recover
from acrash.
DiskFit copies files on
I
your hard disk for safekeep· · '"'
ing. If your disk crashes,
DiskFit can completely
restore them. Back up just 1 ~
once, and DiskFit makes a complete record
of files called a SmartSeeThen, DiskFit
copies only new or modified files to the
Smart.Set, and deletes old files.You won't
waste time copying files that haven't
changed, or disk space storing old versions.
Create backups on floppies,tape,
Bernoulli* cartridges or even other hard
disks. Of whole volumes, documents,system
or application files. And Network Disl<Fit"'
backs up AppleShare*orTOPS*networks.
As Maclfser said,"DiskFit is so easy
to use and so well designed that it may be
the program that gets you to do regular
backups on your hard disk- making it
more than worth the price'.'

acintosh portfolio.

You'll find our family of utility programs at
authorized SuperMac dealers and leading software
specialty st;ores.
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New for the Mac II- Protection and
Convenience, On Qr OffYour Desk!

•:•-

Kensington introduces a
half dozen ways to make any
Mac II safer and easier to use.
Our sturdy Mac II Monitor
Stand lets you put a heavy
monitor on top of your Mac II.
Our Large Screen Anti
Glare Filters relieve eye strain,
cutting reflected glare by 96%!
Our Power Backers protect
your file server against every
power problem from surges to
black-outs. The complete line
of Power Backers are small,
light-weight and can be placed
conveniently on a shelf or a
desktop.
Our Mac II Stand and
Cables even let you get your
Mac II system unit off your
desk and out of your way.
Call for a free brochure!
800-535-4242 or 212-475-5200
Or write to Kensington
Microware Ltd., 251 Park Ave .
South, New York, NY 10010.

IKENSINGTON <J®
Please circle 144 on reader service card.
Kensi ngto n, and t h ~ Krm1ingto n logo an registc~d tradema rks and l'ower Backer is 3 trade mark of Ke nsington Microwart Ltd. AU other product n.uncs ;ire tra.dr marU of thei r rcsp«:1ivc hold ers. oe l989 Kensington Mierow.- re l.td.

